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FOREWORD 

 
On behalf of the local organizing committee, I would like to welcome you all to the 

2nd International Conference of Indonesian Society for Remote Sensing (ICOIRS) to be 

organized from 17 to 20 October 2016 in Yogyakarta, Indonesia. This year’s ICOIRS is also 

the 22nd of the Yearly Scientific Meeting of Indonesian Society for Remote Sensing (PIT 

MAPIN XXII). The main theme of the 2nd ICOIRS is “Remote Sensing for a Better 

Governance”. As we all know that remote sensing has become a part of our daily life; from 

simply viewing the streets from mobile phones to selecting the evacuation route and shelters 

when a disaster strikes or monitoring the extend of forest fire. These examples corroborate 

the need to discuss the strategic position of remote sensing in today’s national and global 

governance issues. Therefore, this conference aims to elaborate the advantages and 

challenges of remote sensing as an essential element in the current governance through 

sharing the knowledge among the participants. Over 100 papers and 200 participants attended 

this conference. 

ICOIRS 2016 (PIT MAPIN XXII) would not have been possible without the many 

people who have worked with us in planning and organizing the technical program, 

exhibition, and social events. We thanks to MAPIN for its tremendous guidance and support 

on organizing the event; special thanks to the local organizing committee members who have 

all work extremely hard to make this conference happened. 

Yogyakarta is one of the foremost cultural centers of Java. This region is located at 

the foot of the active Merapi volcano and borders with Indian Ocean at the south lowest part. 

The city itself has a special charm, which seldom fails to captivate the visitor. It is renowned 

as the city of education (Kota Pelajar), making it the right place for exchanging ideas, 

engaging discussions and enriching knowledge.  

Finally, I would like to ask all of you to attend this exciting conference by presenting 

papers, discussing technical issues, exchanging ideas, and enjoying the city of Yogyakarta 

together. We are looking forward to see you all at ICOIRS 2016 in Yogyakarta. 

 

Thank you 
General Chairman of 

ICOIRS 2016 (PIT MAPIN XXII) 
 

 

Drs. Projo Danoedoro, M.Sc., Ph.D. 
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SPATIAL MODELING FOR ECOSYSTEM DISTURBANCE 
DISTRIBUTION IN “HUTAN PENDIDIKAN WANAGAMA 
I” 

A R Pamudyanti1, E Soraya2 
1 Faculty of Forestry Alumnae, Universitas Gadjah Mada, Yogyakarta, Indonesia 

2 Forest Management Department, Faculty of Forestry, Universitas Gadjah Mada, 
Yogyakarta, Indonesia 

 
ameliarimap@gmail.com 

Abstract. Hutan Pendidikan Wanagama I (HPW I) gives a lot of benefits for the local 
community, indicated by the rapid increasing of cultivation land within the area. However, 
human activities can be a threat for forest ecosystem within HPW I area. Therefore, it is 
necessary to determine forest ecosystem disturbance experienced by HPW I. The balance of 
stands’ ecosystem can be quantified using stand basal area. The objectives of this study are to: 
(1) Determine the stand basal area in HPW I; (2) Develop spatial model for ecosystem 
disturbance due to human activities in HPW I. Worldview2 satellite imagery was classified to 
obtain land cover and forest strata maps which then used to locate the basal area sampling 
point. Accuracy on the classification results were quantified using kappa statistic. Stand basal 
area was measured using Bitterlich’s method. Disturbance distribution in HPW I was modelled 
using spatial analysis with Geographic Information System (GIS) with five disturbance 
parameters approach; i.e.: distance to rural road, distance to macadam road, distance to 
settlement, slope and entropy value. The results showed that average stands basal area of HPW 
I was 17,2 m2/ha. Spatial analysis on five disturbance parameters showed that HPW I can be 
classified into three areas: the high disturbed area 178,7 ha (stand basal area 0 – 13,6 m2/ha) 
the moderate disturbed area 246,7 ha (stand basal area 13,7 – 19,1 m2/ha) and the less disturbed 
area 189,2 ha (stand basal area 19,2 m2/ha up). 

1. Introduction 

In 1960s Gunungkidul area known as a barren region as an impact from natural resources 
exploitation policy carried out by the colonial era (Wardhana 2015)so was Hutan Pendidikan 
Wanagama I (HPW I) area as well. Facing how miserable the environment was, then Gadjah Mada’s 
forester made a break through to initiate the land rehabilitation program in Gunungkidul, one through 
HPW I forest development effort. Over time, HPW I has become the face of successful land 
rehabilitation program in Gunungkidul (Pramoedibyo et al. 2004). 

The HPW I dominated by local communities whose livelihoods depend mostly on taking fuel 
wood, animal grazing and cultivating agriculture land inside HPW I. Frequent human intervention in 
taking fuelwood, other forest products and grazing habitat could causing the change of many species’ 
resistance (Pandey and Shukla 2004), change of species composition and change of forest structure 
that leads to forest degradation (Smiet 1992). Forest degradation due to human intervention that could 
led to fluctuations in the ecosystem then defined as ecosystem disturbance (Pickett and White 1985). 
There’s remain unknown how far the disturbance occur in HPW I as the impact of human intervention 
in HPW I. There has been no quantitative explanation to show how disturbed an ecosystem was. Prior 
to forest management operation, some quantitative approach that can be used is by knowing the basal 
area value (Pandey and Shukla 2004) and other anthropological factors: distance to road, distance to 
settlement, slope and entropy index. 

There is a correlation between human interventions with basal area where the higher basal area 
value is, the smaller disturbance occurs. On contrary, the smaller basal area value is, the higher 
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disturbance occurs. In montane forest in Gunung Kawi, a very disturbed forest ecosystem has smaller 
basal area value than the undisturbed forest (Smiet 1992). Similarly, in dry tropical forests in India the 
more disturbed plots has a smaller basal area value than undisturbed plots (Pandey and Shukla 2004). 
Road is the main factor that causes the change of forest land cover to nonforest as a corridor that 
connects forest area with human activities (Kuncoro 2015). The closer distance a forest area to a 
settlement the more chance for human to depend their livelihood to the forest resources (Brinkmann et 
al. 2014). Slope is one of geophysical factors that will affect in land cover pattern in a forest area 
(Muller and Zeller 2002). Human intervention in HPW I can be approached from the heterogeneity of 
land use pattern which showed by an entropy index (Adityawan 2015). However, understanding 
ecosystem disturbance distribution caused by human intervention in HPW I remains a challenge. 
Therefore, a detailed study of ecosystem disturbance distribution on HPW I is needed to know how far 
the disturbance occurs. The objective of this study was to understand: (i) the distribution of basal area 
value in HPW I (ii) the spatial model of ecosystem disturbance in HPW I. 

2. Material and methods 
 

2.1 Study area 

The 600 hectares Hutan Pendidikan Wanagama I (HPW I) area is located in Gunungkidul District 
about 40 kilometers far to south east from Yogyakarta Capital City. Gunungkidul District is dominated 
by karst land landscape and divided into three rock formation zones: Batur Agung Valley, Gunung 
Sewu and Wonosari Valley (Wardhana 2015). HPW I included into Wonosari rock formation zone 
which has a typical hilly relief and layered rock structure that led to the formation of caves or 
underground river. This phenomenon potentially forming many springs underground so the below 
layer is rich of water but the topsoil rapidly lose water because of the inability to hold the water, and 
that making the land known as an arid land (Pramoedibyo et al. 2004). HPW I surrounded by human 
settlement whose livelihoods depend mostly on HPW I area (Figure 1). 

 

 
Figure 1. Study area 

 
Recently there are 496 total people from three village around whose responsible for agricultural 

land use in all compartment in HPW I (Adityawan 2015) (Table 1). Compartment is a term used refers 
to the compartment area in HPW I to ease the management. There are 8 compartment in HPW I that 
every one of them has its own character so that it affect surrounding people’s activities and motivation 
in taking benefit of HPW I. 
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Table 1. Number of farmer in HPW I area 

Village/Compartment Banaran Gading Bunder Total 
Compartment 5 
Compartment 7 
Compartment 6 
Compartment 13 
Compartment 14 
Compartment 16 

4 
4 
0 
133 
57 
16 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
6 
0 
0 
0 
0 

4 
10 
0 
133 
57 
16 

Total    496 

 
Overtime, human intervention inside of HPW I slowly create specific land uses pattern which then 

become trending. There are three dominated land use pattern that exists inside HPW I area: full trees, 
alley cropping and trees along border (Figure 2). Full trees indicates low human intervention, 
meanwhile alley cropping an trees along border indicates a high intervention (Adityawan 2015). 

 

 
(a) Full trees 

 
(b) Alley cropping 

 
(c) Trees along border 

Figure 2. Land use pattern in HPW I 
 

HPW I area is defined as type C in SchmidtFerguson Climate Classification, characterized by 
moderate humidity (7888%) with two zone of seasons: wet season and dry season with average 
rainfall 1900mm/year (Pramoedibyo et al. 2004). The dry season usually lasts 26 months, but mostly 
last longer than the wet season in a year. HPW I dominated by manmade forest with many tropical 
tree species developed, but mostly dominated by leguminosae family.  

2.2 Satellite imagery segmentation 

Worldview2 satellite imagery of HPW I area was already corrected radiometrically and 
geographically then segmented using ENVI software to get the land cover and crown strata 
classification. Land cover data was defined and classified using Badan Standarisasi Nasional 
Indonesia (BSNI) land cover and land use classification rule, for a 1:25.000 map scale. According to 
field observations, various land use classes were detected in the study area explained below (Table 2) 

Table 2. Land use classification 
No Land use class name Ground object 
1 
2 
 
3 
 
4 
5 
6 

Water 
Dry forest 
 
Manmade forest 
 
Shrub land 
Cropland 
Builtup land 
 

Open bodies of water, lake, river,  
Exploited forest area, usually marked by a visual roads or another 
exploitation marks 
Established plantation forest in order to increase the potential and quality 
of forest resources 
An open dry land dominated by low or rare trees  
Agricultural land and productive grass land 
A permanent water resistant substituted natural land use for human 
activities 

 
Crown strata was classified using ArcGIS following the David Paine template (Figure 3 and table 

3) to measure crown cover (%) and crown diameter (meters) (Paine 1981). The classified crown strata 
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in HPW area then used to place the basal area sampling point. Statistically, there is a correlation 
between basal area and crown strata (Sumarna 2008) since crown cover was the most used parameter 
in representing stand’s characteristic (Laar and Akca 2007). 

 
Table 3. Crown cover classification 

Crown cover 
range (%) 

Code Crown diameter 
range (meters) 

Code Density 
level 

10 – 40 % 
41 – 70 % 
>70 % 

C1 
C2 
C3 

< 10  
10 – 20 
> 20 

D1 
D2 
D3 

Low 
Moderate 
Dense 

 

 
Figure 3. Crown closure template (Paine 1981) 

 
2.3  Accuracy assessment 

Land cover data accuracy was conducted by using 659 validation plots scattered randomly to all of 
the land cover class. We use kappa statistic evaluate the quality of land cover data obtained from 
Worldview2 imagery with this following formula (Stehman 1996) 

 

� =
� ∑ ���� ∑ ������

�
���

�
���

�� ∑ ������
�
���

    (1) 

 
Where pii = Nii/N, pi+ = Ni/N, and p+i = Mi/N. Suppose a remote sensing image of N pixels is 

classified into q categories. Given a census of all N pixels and the true classification of each pixel, the 
population error matrix is (Table 4). A perfect data would equal to a kappa of 1 and a poor data would 
equal to a kappa of 0. Kappa value interpretation visualized in table 5 below (Viera and Garrett 2005). 

 
Table 4. Error matrix for kappa statistic 

  Reference Row 
Total 1 2 ... Q 

Image 
(stratum) 

1 N11 N12 ... N1q N1 

2 N21 N22 ... N2q N2 

˸ ˸ ˸ ... ˸ ˸ 

q Nq1 Nq2 ... Nqq Nq 

Col. Tot M1 M2 ... Mq N 
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Table 5. Kappa statistic interpretation 

 
 
 
 

 

 
Meanwhile, crown cover data accuracy assessment was conducted by using 468 validation plots 

scattered equally to all of the crown cover class. We use manual measurement in each plot measuring 
crown diameter per tree in 4 directions (north, east, south, and west). Plot size determined by critical 
radius obtained from Bitterlich’s stick that we use to estimate stand basal area value. 

2.4 Basal area sampling 

Stand basal area was obtained using point sampling method with Bitterlich’s stick (Figure 4). 
Every sample has an expansion factor that expands the sample estimates to the population level. In 
point sampling the expansion factor is related to the plot size and tells how many trees per hectare are 
represented by each tree included in the sample (Ordewald 1990). We use Bitterlich’s stick with three 
expansion factor (Simon 2007) which shortly we call basal area factor (BAF) to help specify sample 
tree and border tree in each plot. To determine the sample size, we choose 40% of coefficient variation 
with 5% desired precision (Marty 1999). We got 64 sampling plots which then were placed randomly 
but equal to the crown cover distribution. To get basal area value distribution in HPW I, then sample 
data per plot were generalized spatially using Inverse Distance Weighted (IDW) geostatistical 
interpolation with ArcGIS. IDW determines unknown values using a linearly weighted combination 
based on a set of known sample points as a function of inverse distance (Geach et al.2014). The 
method assumes that the influence of a known sample point decreases with distance as defined by a 
mathematical power parameter. A higher power parameter places more emphasis on the closest known 
values (Geach et al.2014). 

 

 
Figure 4. Bitterlich’s stick with three BAF 

2.5 Disturbance parameters data analysis. 

The impact of disturbance on every land cover class was then defined with a set of parameters 
which all used to represent either a symptom or a cause of disturbance in the forest area. Digital maps 
of five chosen disturbance parameters: road networks (macadam and rural road), settlement, slope and 
entropy index were produced from Worldview2 satellite imagery and updated by field surveys based 
on GPS measurements. Road networks and settlement data were used to measure accessibility 

Kappa value Fairness interpretation 
0,01 to 0,20 
0,21 to 0,40 
0,41 to 0,60 
0,61 to 0,80 
0,81 to 0,99 

Slight  
Fair 
Moderate 
Substantial 
Almost perfect 
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variables by calculating the Euclidean distance to roads, distance to settlement from HPW I area 
border using ArcGIS (Brinkmann et al. 2014). Slope and entropy index data were used to spatially 
locate potential disturbance area inside HPW I (Adityawan 2015). These five parameters then 
combined spatially using scoring method (Sagar, Raghubanshi, and Singh 2003) before finally 
compared with basal area value data to show the disturbance distribution in HPW I area. 
 
3. Results 

 

3.1. Land cover and crown cover trend 

Imagery segmentation showed that HPW I area is dominated by dry forest about 54,5 % from total 
HPW I area followed by cropland area about 22,4 % from total HPW I area (Table 6). Land cover data 
here is used as the basic data to determine crown cover and also used as one of the additional 
information to describe the disturbance distribution. Meanwhile, crown cover data then used to 
determine BAF in each plot and mostly the dominated crown cover is dense cover (C3) but with low 
diameter (D1) about 23 % from total HPW I area (Table 7).  

We see that understand the disturbance distribution in all of HPW I area without any compartment 
was way too wide and complex. So we simplify the way we understand disturbance distribution using 
compartment approach. We have to know those eight compartment condition and vulnerability in 
HPW I to experience the disturbance, quantitatively from their land cover domination, basal area value 
and disturbance parameters’ trends. Based on its trending land cover area, HPW I divided into two 
part: the dry forest part and the cropland part. Mostly dry forest area was clustered along a group of 
four compartment: compartment 5, compartment 6, compartment 7 and compartment 13. Otherwise, 
cropland area was clustered along in compartment 14, 17, 18 and 16. Another land cover such as shrub 
land, builtup land and water were spread associated among dry forest and cropland area (Figure 8). 
Similar to the land cover trend, crown cover trend also dividing HPW I into two part: a dense crown 
with low crown diameter (C3D1) and both low density and low crown diameter (C1D1) (Figure 9). 
Mostly C3D1 clustered in compartment 5 and compartment 7 where on that compartment generally 
dominated by dry forest and C1D1 clustered in compartment 13 and compartment 14 where generally 
dominated by cropland. 
 

Table 6. Land cover distribution in HPW I 

No Land cover class Area (hectares) Area (%) 
1 Dry forest (Df) 334,9 54,5 
2 Shrub land (Sb) 136,4 22,2 
3 Cropland (Cr) 137,6 22,4 
4 Builtup land (Bl) 1,5 0,2 
5 Water (W) 4,5 0,7 

Total 614,6 100 
 

Table 7. Crown strata distribution in HPW I 

No 
Crown cover and 

diameter  
Area 
(hectares) 

Area (%) 

1 C1D1 76,9 23 
2 C1D2 4,9 1,5 
3 C2D1 67,3 20,1 
4 C2D2 48,8 14,6 
5 C3D1 77,2 23 
6 C3D2 59,9 17,9 

Total 334,9 100 
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Figure 5. Land cover trends in HPW I 

 
Figure 6. Crown strata trends in HPW I 

3.2.  Accuracy assessment 

The Worldview2 satellite imagery was recorded in 2012 and ground check was conducted in 2015 
so there is 3 years gap where both land cover and crown strata data clearly would have some 
difference compared to the ground object. Differences won’t be a problem if we define the minimal 
value for kappa statistic is above 0,61, since the image has a high resolution (Viera and Garrett 2005) 
The overall accuracy of the land cover classification is 0,82 which is mean that the classification result 
was almost perfect. The highest difference occurred in dry forest land cover class with 54 unmatched 
plots where mostly changed to cropland area (Table 8). The overall accuracy of crown strata 
classification is 0,79 which is mean that the classification result was substantial. The highest 
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difference occurred in C3D1 and C2D2 class with 22 unmatched plots where mostly changed to higher 
crown strata (Table 9). 

 
Table 8. Summary of accuracy assessment of land cover data 

Image 
Ground object Producer 

accuracy Df Sb Cr W Bl Total 

Df 305 33 15 2 4 359 0,55 
Sb 7 125 9 3 2 146 0,22 
Cr 6 4 134 1 2 147 0,22 
W 0 0 0 2 0 2 0,00 
Bl 0 0 0 0  5 5 0,01 

Total 318 23 15 8 13 659 

 User 
accuracy 0,48 0,03 0,02 0,01 0,02 

  Df: Dry forest Sb: Shrub land Cr: Cropland W: Water Bl: Builtup land 
 
 

Table 9. Summary of accuracy assessment of crown strata data 

Image 
Ground object 

Total 
Producer 
accuracy C1D1 C1D2 C2D1 C2D2 C3D1 C3D2 

C1D1 95 10 3 0 0 0 108 0,23 
C1D2 3 4 0 0 0 0 7 0,01 
C2D1 5 9 80 0 0 0 94 0,20 
C2D2 0 0 0 47 17 4 68 0,15 
C3D1 0 0 0 7 87 14 108 0,23 
C3D2 0 0 0 0 6 77 83 0,18 

Total 103 23 83 54 110 95 468 

User 
accuracy 0,22 0,05 0,18 0,12 0,24 0,20 

3.3. Basal area distribution 

The measured basal area in the sampling plots then analyzed using descriptive statistic (Table 10). 
The basal area value ranged from 0 – 54 m2/ha with 16,9 m2/ha of average. The value of SEM was 1,7 
m2/ha, about 10% from the average value. The data was close to the average population if SEM value 
at least 30% from the average value (Banyard 1975) so that the basal area data was close to the 
average population. The value of skewness was 0,97 which is mean that mostly the data distribute 
below the average (Table 10). Basal area population value in HPW I area was estimated using 
geostatistical interpolation and showed a close number to the sample. The basal area value ranged 
from 0 – 53, 94 m2/ha and the average value was 17,2 m2/ha (Table 11). Mostly the data clustered 
below the average from 0,02 – 14,82 m2/ha with the largest area of 282,56 hectares spread in 
compartment 13, compartment 14 and compartment 17 (Figure 10). 
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Table 10. Descriptive statistic of basal area sample 

Parameters Value 

Minimum 0 m2/ha 

Maximum 54 m2/ha 

Average 16,9 m2/ha 

Standard deviation 13,89 m2/ha 

Standard error of the mean (SEM) 1,7 m2/ha 

Skewness 0,97 

Sample size 64 plots 

 
Table 11. Estimated basal area value in HPW I  

Categories 
Estimated value (m2/ha) Average 

(m2/ha) 

Standard 
deviation 
(m2/ha) 

Area (ha) 
Low Up 

Low 0,02 14,82 

17,2 9,6 

282,56 

Moderate 14,83 22,22 164,4 

High 22,23 53,94 167,63 

 

 
Figure 7. Basal area distribution in HPW I 

3.4.  Disturbance parameters distribution 

Each parameter has different impact in causing disturbance occurrence in HPW I so that we have to 
know each one of their characteristic by grouping and classing their impact based on their attribute 
data (Figure 11). The closest settlement to sampling plots was 380 meter far and the furthest was 2885 
meter. This is a close distance for human accessing the forest since there were already has an 
accessible road networks both rural and macadam road over each compartment in HPW I area. It is 
difficult to measure how close sampling plots to the rural road because it could be measured from all 
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directions. So we quantify the distance from one possible direction that mostly accessed by human. 
The closest rural road to sampling plots was 39 meter far and the furthest was 504 meter. Meanwhile 
distance to macadam road from sampling plots was easier to assess because there was only one 
network for this kind of road. The closest macadam road to sampling plots 15 meter far and the 
furthest was 1272 meter. The other parameters: slope and entropy index was measured based on the 
digital data. In HPW I there is a specific pattern from the people in cultivating the land that they only 
cultivate in a land below 25% level of slope (Adityawan 2015). Mostly HPW I dominated by a hilly 
topography with 0 – 15 % slope that lied down in 303,7 hectares area (Table 11). Entropy index shows 
us land use pattern variation in HPW I in each compartment (Figure 12). The range of entropy value is 
0 to 1 where 0 means that there is no land use variation otherwise closer to 1 shows that the higher 
variation of land use. In HPW I the highest index lied down on compartment 18 and compartment 14 
(0,46 from 1) and the lowest index lied down in compartment 6 (0,01 from 1). It means compartment 
14 and compartment 18 has a high variety of land use pattern compared to another compartment. All 
of the data attribute explained above showed us its quantitative value so that we can do statistical 
analyze to see the distribution value of each parameter in giving impact on disturbance occurrence. We 
group the impact based on the ranged value in three classes: low impact, moderate impact, high impact 
(Table 12). 

 
Table 11. Slope class in HPW I 

No Slope (%) Class Area (ha) 
1 0 – 15 Sloping  303,7 
2 15  25 Strongly sloping 178,4 
3 > 25 Steep 132,5 

 
 
 

 
(a)Distance to rural road 

 
(b) Distance to macadam road 

 
(c) Distance to setllement 

 
Figure 8. Disturbance parameters data distribution 
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Figure 9. Entropy index in each compartment in HPW I 

 
Table 12. Parameters and disturbance impact class 

Parameter Disturbance impact class 
High Moderate Low 

Distance from settlement >1900 m 1100 m – 1900  m 0 – 1000 m 
Distance from rural road >200 m 100 – 200 m 0 – 100 m 
Distance from macadam road >800 m 400 – 800 m 0 – 400 m 
Slope >25% 15 – 25 % 0 – 15 % 
Entropy index 0,42  0,46 0,14  0,42 0,01  0,14 

3.5.  Spatial modeling of disturbance distribution 

Scoring analysis was done to see the disturbance range as the result of the data attribute 
quantitative analysis from disturbance parameters. The disturbance was scored in three classes: 1 for 
the lowest, 2 for moderate and 3 for the highest disturbance (Table 13). Analysis showed us that the 
score was ranged from 5 to 14 where the higher the score is, the higher the disturbance as it explained 
on Table 13. We use spatial analysis with ArcGIS to show the disturbance distribution based on the 
score result as it showed on Figure 12. The result showed us that HPW I area is dominated by 
moderately disturbed disturbance class with 246,7 hectares area and 13,7 m2/ha to 19,1 m2/ha of the 
range basal area value. It spread in all over of the compartment in HPW I but mostly it lied down on 
compartment 17 (Figure 13).  

 
Table 13. Disturbance distribution based on scoring result 

No Score range Disturbance class Area (ha) Basal area range (m2/ha) 

1 57 Low 189,2 19,2 up 

2 810 Moderate 246,7 13,7 – 19,1  

3 1114 High 178,7 0 – 13,6 
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Figure 10. Disturbance distribution in HPW I 

 

4. Discussion 
Land use changes due to human activity in HPW I identified as ecosystem disturbance that can 

quantitatively be assessed from stand’s basal area value. Compared to other parameters such as stand 
density, basal area is the most appropriate quantitative parameter to indicate ecosystem disturbance 
due to land use activities in the forest (Smiet 1992). There are many techniques to obtain and 
estimating basal area value but in this study, plotless sampling method using Bitterlich’s stick was 
chosen instead of plot sampling method because of its simplicity yet accurate to obtain population 
basal area value. Plotless sampling could estimating population value 2,7 times more precise than the 
sampling plots (Estreguil and Lambin 1996). 

There are a lot of methods and applications that can be used to map the distribution and pattern of 
ecosystem disturbance. Spatial analysis and specific software methods were mostly used considering 
their effectiveness and accuracy in understanding disturbance occurrence in forest area. Satellite 
imagery and spatial analysis based Geographic Information System (GIS) application can be used to 
map the distribution of anthropogenic ecosystem disturbance and its effect on vegetation 
cover(Keating 1997) and (Potter, Tan, and Kumar 2005).This study combine between satellite imagery 
and GIS to develop a spatial model to see the disturbance distribution in HPW I.  

Basal area value was not quite able to explain the distribution of ecosystem disturbance as a single 
factor so that it is necessary to indicates any other possible factors to understand the disturbance 
occurrence more accurate. Mostly anthropological factors such as accessibility, surrounding 
settlement, altitude, and slope (Smiet 1992) and (Klein, Suzanne, and Manon 2002) were described as 
the most possible factors and then were analyzed as disturbance parameter. The disturbance 
distribution in HPW I is clear to see spatially above in Figure 12 but there are some findings in this 
study that indicates a symptom of disorder and the disturbance can’t be explained simply by looking at 
the spatial distribution. To be specific in there were some area in HPW I such as at the eastern part on 
compartment 7 and the northern part of compartment 16, there is actually no cultivated land and has a 
high value of basal area, but are spatially close to the settlement so that those area was classified as 
moderate disturbed. In addition, condition such as topographic slope in field has a major impact on the 
human perception in cultivating the land, even if it spatially is close to the settlement (Brinkman et al. 
2014) and (Adityawan 2015).Furthermore, the ecosystem in compartment 6 and compartment 7 is 
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dominated by shrub land and it was indeed used as a conserved shrub ecosystem. This also supported 
by the steep slope on those area and has no accessible road networks. Shrub land has a low basal area 
value because of the shrub species small size stem diameter. We can conclude that we have to 
combine between the disturbance parameter with the basal area value to understand much more the 
ecosystem condition and vulnerability.  

HPW I was built indeed to represent a successful rehabilitation program in Gunungkidul both in 
ecology and social economy. So at that time foresters were involving the local communities to play 
role in planting the seed, taking care of the nursery, securing the forest area and as the return they 
could taking advantages with a few area of land to cultivate. The mistake was no written record or 
formal agreement between local communities with HPW I stakeholder (Adityawan 2015)and until 
now that condition built a perception that HPW I area is open to local communities to access. It is also 
argued by some several research before that every year, cropland is increasing about 4 hectares 
spreading in HPW I area (Kuncoro 2015). However, based on the spatial view, the HPW I ecosystem 
is still not at risk but has a potential to experience further disturbance if human intervention is not 
restricted immediately and recorded periodically. 
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Abstract. Water is a key resource in support of human life, both for the fulfillment of their 
daily needs as well as a supporter of human activity. Bojonegoro with an area of 230 706 ha is 
the region with the condition of difference rainfall is quite clear, during the dry season and the 
rainy season. Genesis ElNino became one of the factors of drought which can be categorized 
into a meteorological drought that resulted in inadequate water availability and to overcome the 
limitations of water resources, the government is building a dam to drain water Gerak 
Bojonegoro Solo River to the paddy fields.The purpose of this study was to determine the level 
of the drought that occurred from rainfall for 30 years using SPI (Standardized Precipitation 
Index) in the year of El Nino (1991, 1997, 2002, 2009 and 2015) were also reviewed drought 
conditions of the analysis of Landsat imagery and associated with the availability of water weir 
Gerak Bojonegoro on cropping patterns tobacco. Then obtained the drought conditions in the 
year of El Nino are more likely to show increased and the average peaked in September 
according to the supervised analysis of Landsat images. While the cultivation of tobacco in 
optimizing in 2002 and 2009 with drought conditions, farmers still optimizing through shifting 
planting along streams and rivers. Whereas in 2015 in the time of drought is very high, the 
availability of water is reduced to make farmers more likely to pay attention to the time of 
planting to reduce water availability constraints or prefer emptied while the existing land 
(fallow). 

 
Keywords: Drought, SPI, Landsat, Water Supply, Tobacco Planting Pattern 

 

1. Introduction 
Water is a key resource in support of human life, both for the fulfillment of their daily needs as 

well as a supporter of human activity. Agriculture is a sector that need water the most, especially rice 
cultivation, about 66% of the water needs of humans. 

Bojonegoro with an area of 230 706 ha, an area that has several featured in the sectors of mining, 
plantation and agriculture. Rice area in the region of about 77,000 hectares or 32.58% of the total area. 
So it can produce rice production reached 1 million tons, of which half of the rice production of rice 
needs of East Java province. Additionally, Bojonegoro has featured other commodities namely 
tobacco economically has contributed significantly to revenue. The type of tobacco grown in 
Bojonegoro include several types such as Virginia and Java Tobacco, Virginia Tobacco is the kind of 
top quality tobacco in the world and seeded Bojonegoro with sales value reached Rp27.000 / kg 
(beritabojonegoro.com.2015). 

According to climate conditions, Bojonegoro is the region with the condition of difference rainfall 
is quite clear, during the dry season and the rainy season. Genesis ElNino was one factor drought in 
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Indonesia have an impact also in Bojonegoro, so that the area is experiencing a drought that caused 
droughts, which are categorized as drought meteorological, that kind of drought associated with the 
level of rainfall is below normal in one season (Bakorsurtanal 2007). 

From the influence of El Nino and water availability Farmers prefer to plant rice and tobacco 
compared to crops, so it is not uncommon rice plants grown in excess of the planned area. Therefore 
the government building weirs Gerak Bojonegoro to optimize the Bengawan Solo River water to 
paddy fields to determine the effect on cropping patterns tobacco. 

The purpose of this study was to determine the level of the drought that occurred from rainfall for 
30 years using SPI (Standardized Precipitation Index) in the year of El Nino (1991, 1997, 2002, 2009 
and 2015) associated with the availability of water weir Gerak Bojonegoro against tobacco cropping 
patterns. 

2. Methods 
The study was conducted in 5 subdistricts in Bojonegoro the District Bojonegoro, Dander, 

Kalitidu, Ngasem and Trucuk using Landsat time series when the occurrence of El Nino over the 
image to see the distribution pattern and cropping tobacco, in addition to using images evidenced from 
data obtained with way down directly into the field. The approach used in this study is the spatial 
approach. Aspect in this case, agricultural seen based on the physical condition of the area that affect 
rainfall and cropping patterns. Variables that used in this research are a meteorological drought, land 
conditions and physical conditions of the region. The data used is secondary data that is processed by 
several methods. 

2.1 Method of SPI (Standardized Precipitation Index) 
According to Hayes et al (1999) the determinations of the criteria of drought do with rainfall data 

processing for 30 years (19862015). The data is then calculated by the method of Standardized 
Precipitation Index (SPI) to determine the meteorological drought index is happening with SPI 
drought index. 

SPI calculate the current El Nino years (1991,1997,2002,2009 and 2015) of rainfall data in 12 rain 
stations in the area where the research. SPI uses software processing methods scopic with a choice of 
time of 1 month to determine the meteorological drought in 7 classifications SPI. The drought 
classification based on SPI values are presented in Table 1. 
 

Tabel 1. Classification scale SPI value 
Value Classification 

≥2,00 Very Wet 
1,50 ~ 1,99 Wet 
1,00 ~ 1,49 Somewhat Wet 
0,99 ~ 0,99 Normal 
1,00 ~ 1,49 Kind Dry 
50 ~ 1,99 Dry 
≤ 2,00 Very Dry 

Source: Mc Kee, 1993 (processed by BMKG) 

2.2 Landcover classification 
To obtain the landcover in the form fields, open land forests, tobacco fields, fields and water bodies 

in the study site using Landsat imagery processing in 2002, 2009 and 2015 with a supervised 
classification and maximum likelihood using ArcGIS 10.3 software. Condition of  ArcGIS software is 
tailored to the availability of water of weir Motion Bojonegoro. The combination of bands in the 
Landsat 5 image processing using Landsat bands 5,4,2 whereas on 8 using 7,5,4 band combination to 
display the true colors (near true color) so it is easy to classify the distribution of rice fields by making 
the grade as a signature class the pixel values are used in determining the classification. 
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2.3 Account the amount of water provided 
Water Solo River which is taken through the building making (intake) at the Weirs Gerak 

Bojonegoro. In this case the need for irrigation water is the volume of water required to meet the needs 
of evapotranspiration, water loss, water requirements for crops by taking into account the amount of 
water provided by nature through the rain and the contribution of groundwater. Count of rainfall there, 
found differences in water conditions based on the availability of irrigation canals running it. Whether 
it's at the study site conditions are always getting the water or up until ≥3 months tidah get water at all. 

3. Result 

3.1 Rainfall monthly at the El Nino 
The influence of El Nino on the rainfall in the region of Sumatra and Java are generally seen in the 

months of east monsoon season (JuneSeptember) until October and November. Based on the monthly 
rainfall that occurred in the study site, in normal years entered the rainy season from November to 
April, and entered the dry season in May until October. But among the sites began to decrease in 
intensity of rainfall which mostly took place in June to October, while in the dry season will be more 
significant at 1 year compared to normal conditions, such as rainfall data were compared with the ONI 
could be shown as table 2. 

 
Table 2. Average Monthly Rainfall Compared With INI value in the year of El Nino 

Tahun 
1991 1997 2002 2009 2015 

CH ONI CH ONI CH ONI CH ONI CH ONI 
Jan 292 0.4 131 0.5 261 0.2 280 0.8 41 0.5 
Feb 222 0.3 164 0.4 167 0.1 241 0.7 52 0.4 
Mar 285 0.2 116 0.2 137 0.1 239 0.4 76 0.5 
Apr 182 0.2 138 0.1 140 0.2 153 0.1 66 0.7 
Mei 103 0.4 132 0.6 127 0.4 190 0.2 49 0.9 
Jun 38 0.3 24 1.0 57 0.7 36 0.7 24 1.0 
Jul 53 0.3 45 1.4 116 0.8 101 0.5 12 1.2 
Ags 31 0.7 31 1.7 55 0.9 43 0.6 3 1.5 
Sep 33 0.7 37 2.0 52 1.0 30 0.7 0 1.8 
Okt 60 0.8 46 2.2 41 1.2 43 1.0 16 2.1 
Nov 154 1.2 73 2.3 108 1.3 136 1.2 54 2.2 
Des 237 1.4 147 2.3 115 1.1 146 1.3 188 2.3 

Source: Data processing, 2016 
 

Table 2 in the five years experience El Nino rainfall conditions exist and comparison of the value 
of ONI then inversely which it was concluded that the lower the average rainfall then the value of ONI 
will be higher, so that when El Nino occurs, the bulk rain there will be less intensity. 

When an El Nino with a strong type in 2015 the highest rainfall in the range of <200 mm, while the 
1997 is also a strong El Nino highest rainfall ≥ 150 mm. It was different in 1991 being the year of El 
Nino with a weak type where the average rainfall is highest reaches ≥ 290 mm. So that the condition is 
still classified by el nino conditions with a weak type, as they go in dry conditions with the wet type 
that still have high rainfall intensity compared to the years comparator. 

3.2 Drought conditions average SPI 30 years 
From several years of El Nino and rainfall conditions exist then the drought becomes a condition 

deviations are temporary and vary with the dry season, the Standardized Precipitation Index (SPI) to 
an index that is used to determine the deviation of rainfall against the normal, within a period long 
(monthly, bimonthly, quarterly, and so on). 

Processing of rainfall for 30 years (19862015) using SPI (Standardized Precipitation Index) 
showed that <2.00 is very dry while the criterion values> 2.00 is a drought index type is very wet. 
Generally drought that occurred during the 30 years (19862015) is described as follows on the map 
below. 
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Figure 1. Map Average Monthly Rainfall Year 19862015. 

 
See record drought in 30 years due to El Nino, it can be concluded based on the rainfall that 

occurred during the last 30 years, and pay attention to the development of atmospheric dynamics 
throughout 19862015 in February occurred fairly high rainfall in almost 90% of the study sites. But 
for the other months also continued to receive rainfall average intensity condition is quite high, so that 
despite the El Nino strong but on average, the drought that occurred in SPI during the 30 years of 
relatively diverse, with the type of drought that occurred from type is very wet to very dry. 

3.3 Planting pattern and planting time 
Comprehensive tobacco plants in the study site every year occur dynamically. This situation is 

influenced by seasonality that occurs because of the condition of the land that is highly dependent on 
water conditions. Based on the data in the Agriculture and Plantation Bojonegoro in the district as 
research areas described in the condition of the land suitable for cropping tobacco because it gets a 
stream of the weir Gerak Bojonegoro. In general, the cropping pattern is applied to 5 districts, an area 
of research there are two types, namely: ricepalawijabera and ricetobacco. The conditions to 
cropping patterns can be done at the study site in terms of physical condition can be described in table 
3.4, and 5. 
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Table 4. Planting Pattern 2009 
 

 

 

 

 

 
Table 5. Planting Pattern 2015 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

From the table above cropping pattern, it can be concluded that tobacco cropping patterns shift 
and change because it is influenced by several factor, both physical conditions of land and water 
become a primary source of tobacco cropping patterns. In general cropping tobacco research sites in 
one year can be planted 23 times the cropping pattern, but in 2015 became the year of El Nino high 
part of the land is selected for in berakan (emptied). It is intended to reduce production costs and 
prevent failures in the harvest due to physical factors such as season and inadequate water availability. 

Some types of tobacco farmers cultivated in Bojonegoro are aspen Java tobacco, Virginia and 
Java chopped tobacco. Tobacco plants need water in the amount and timing to be controlled 
satisfactorily, by setting a good drainage system. However, despite the tobacco plant needs water is 
very vulnerable to high rainfall. Thus tobacco plants have when the time of harvest in the dry season 
the water takes a little bit so that the yield and quality of the results can be maintained for the irrigation 
schemes should be optimized as possible. 

3.4 Changes in landuse tobacco 
Of the availability of existing water and optimization that can be developed on the use of land for 

agriculture and plantations, the conditions are suitable in the implementation of land use through the 
results in classification image using 5,4,2 band combination of land use maps can be made as follows. 
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Figure 2. Map of Landuse 2002 

 

 
Figure 3. Map of Landuse 2009 

 
Figure 4. Map of Landuse 2015 
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Figure 5.Map of Tobacco Planting Pattern Changes Dryness by Type 

 
Of land use changes that occurred in 2002, 2009 and 2015 may be said that the tobacco hectares for 

change. For the 2002 paddy field and tobacco is still seen to spread in almost all regions. However, for 
the year 2009 changes in tobacco fields look more dominating than the rice fields. While cropping 
tobacco in 2015 was more focused, which is located after the area planted with rice.Because the flow 
of water from the fields will drain the water to the surrounding lands were classified as dry as a result 
of El Nino and drought to the region with high enough. More farmers choose to left or left blank, as in 
the map 5. Changes in cropping patterns are influenced by the type of tobacco dryness of the criteria 
very wet to very dry show if in 2002 being the year of El Nino weak type of cropping patterns in the 
study site fairly evenly almost each section districts. While in the year 2009 that was classified as 
moderate El Nino year type, indicated that the vast tobacco fields dominate. For 2015, which became a 
strong El Nino years. This condition is also quite an impact on tobacco planting. Additionally in 2015 
the agricultural land area decreased due to changes in land use that is made of agricultural land as a 
settlement. 

3.5 Irrigation water availability 
The availability of water in a given location can be a determining factor in a crop, it is because of 

the availability of adequate water becoming an important part affecting the availability of a plant, 
especially the type of crop is cultivated is the type of crop water requirements are relatively large. So 
the availability of adequate water becomes an important consideration in plant cultivation activities. 

But the availability of water into effect if the condition of the area affected by drought which is 
long enough as the current El Nino occurs, in addition to the dry season becomes longer than normal 
dry conditions occurred during the El Nino impact on the situation of higher levels of drought. This 
directly into factors influence the availability of adequate water because of the intensity of rainfall is 
also declining. So that the discharge of the amount and intensity of rainfall as the determinant of the 
availability of water, and the results of plotting the location of irrigation sert interviews with farmers 
around so he found a picture of water availability in accordance with the conditions such as the 
following maps: 

 
Figure 6. Map of Irrigation Water Supply 2002, 2009, and 2015 
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Under the conditions of the existing water supply, from the calculation of rainfall and water 
discharge in 2002, the tobacco cropping pattern in accordance with the availability of water as a key 
factor for growth in plants it can be seen spreading on figure7 below: 

 

 
Figure 7. Map Changes in Tobacco Planting Pattern Based Water 2002, 2009, and 2015 

 
From the figure 7 cropping tobacco in 2002, 2009 and 2015 experienced a considerable change. 

The availability of water in cropping patterns become the main indicator of a plant. For the study site 
with tobacco as a crop that is optimized indicates that the existing availability of water has mixed 
conditions starting with areas that always have water to areas that until ≥3 months do not get water. So 
that in 2002 almost all regions with diverse conditions of water availability can be optimized as 
tobacco planting area. Whereas in 2009 the extreme conditions of water availability is ≥3 months of 
no water in this region began to decrease tobacco plants. Because in addition to drought quite high 
when coupled with the availability of water is minimal, the tobacco difficult optimized. While in the 
year 2015 into a year long drought, it also affects the availability of water in there. 

4. Conclusion 
Drought conditions that occurred in Bojonegoro especially at the study site, showing the spatial 

distribution pattern of meteorological drought, where the intensity of rainfall is a key determinant of 
drought levels for 30 years. While the pattern of intertemporal dynamics month showed that in 
September became the month with the highest drought conditions and patterns of drought on the El 
Nino years of 1997 and 2015 showed a higher rate than the drought in 1991, 2002 and 2009. For the 
availability of adequate water supply from irrigation networks starting from the main channel to the 
end to be a sign that water availability is quite good. However, the cropping pattern changed when 
entering the El Nino year which decreased water availability due to drought that hit high on the 
specific number of years so that the conditions that occurred in 2002 when the availability of adequate 
water almost the entire area can be planted with rice and tobacco.While in the year 2009 when the 
relatively higher drought and low water availability further optimize the tobacco farmers. But in 2015 
that became one of the year El Nino strong with drought conditions is very high and dry seasons are 
longer, and the area with the availability of adequate water only found along the river course, it is in 
these conditions some areas are more likely to be a vacant land (fallow). 
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Abstract. Forest fire resulted in bare land of burned area. Information of burned area is needed 
to manage and handle the area. LAPAN has built National Earth Observation System as a 
public service information system to publish the result of remote sensing application. WebGIS 
of burned area information is developed based on open source software. Operating system 
platform using Ubuntu Server 16.04 LTS. Server basis data using PostGIS 2.0. Mapserver sing 
UMN MapServer 6.4. As Mapclient using GeoMoose software version 2.8.1. GeoMoose has a 
number of advantage features, such as modularity, configuration ability, very light for server 
that it can handle a large number of users, larga number of layers, and service without 
weighting the server. WebGIS of burned area information can be used as a spatial decision 
support system (DSS) to support spatial strategic decision making. 

Keywords: burned area, WebGIS, GeoMoose, Spatial Decision Support System 

1. Introduction 
Forest fire is one of disaster faced by Indonesia, mostly in Sumatera, Kalimantan, Papua, and other 

islands with high forest cover. This disaster becomes stronger due to anomaly climate phenomena 
such as El Nino. Forest fire resulted in bare land of burned area. Remote sensing technology has been 
used to identify and monitor forest fire and burned area. LAPAN has done research and monitoring of 
forest fire and burned area based on remote sensing data.  

A number of research on application of remote sensing to identify forest fire and burned area have 
been done by Zubaidah et. al (2014), Vetrita et. al (2014), Suwarsono et. al (2015). The procedure of 
satellite data processing and analysis of burned area had been documented and published (Pusfatja 
LAPAN 2015). 

Information of burned area is needed to manage and handle the area. LAPAN has built National 
Earth Observation System (NEOS) as a public service information system to publish the result of 
remote sensing application. Sarno (2014) assessed dissemination of natural resources information in 
Sulawesi Island based on remote sensing and web mapping system. Sarno (2015) has assessed and 
built prototype of web mapping system of forest fire hot spot information to support quick response of 
land and forest fire in Indonesia. This paper examines the development of WebGIS protoype for 
burned area information. 

2. Material and Methods 
Data used as an input for the WebGIS prototype are burned area information, which is the result of 

operational activities to monitor forest fire and burned area. The prototype of burned area information 
webGIS was developed using open source softwares: 
(1) Operating system platform using Linux UBuntu Server 16.04 LTS 

(2) MapServer using UMN MapServer 6.4 

(3) Basis data server using PostGressql/Postgis 
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(4) Map Client using GeoMoose Version 2.81. 

Geomoose has a number of advantage features, such as modularity, configuration ability, very light 
for server that it can handle a large number of users, large number of layers, and service without  
weighting the server (Little, 2015). GeoMoose is a webclient with Java script framework to display 
cartographic data. It has modularity, configuration capability and provide a number of core function in 
its package. GeoMoose is very light for server to handle a large number of users, layers, and services 
without weighting the server. GeoMoose is written using JavaScript and HTML. It can be operated 
from basic web server (Nginx, Apache, IIS). It has services written in PHP, which add capability to do 
drilldown to identify operation, selection and search data set. 

Base maps of burned area information WebGIS consist of: 

(1) Administration boundaries: provincial boundary, regency boundary, coastlines 

(2) Peat map of Sumatera, Kalimantan, and Papua Islands 

The grids for the burned area information WebGIS prototype are available in 1o, 2o, 3o, 4o, and 5o.
 As the background data for the WebGIS prototype are obtained from web services, that is: 

(1)  Google Street 

(2)  Google Physical 

(3) Google Hybrid 

(4) Google Satellites 

(5) ESRI World Imagery 

3. Result and Discussion 
Publication of burned area information in National Earth Observation System (NEOS) webGIS has 

been developed. The prototype will be included in the existing NEOS, which can be accessed through 
website http://pusfatja.lapan.go.id. WebGIS of burned area information provide two main information, 
that is burned area and fire hotspot. Based on these information, users can do data analysis, such as 
time series data analysis of burned area and hotspot, correlation between burned area and hotspot, 
distribution of burned area and hotspot by provincies, regencys, other area boundaries.Users can 
analyse the information in details by enlarge the data visually. Users can also use the background data 
to include in the data analysis. Users can export the data into other format like spreadsheet, and print 
the map for report. These data, function, spatial and time series analysis capability that provided in 
WebGIS of burned area information can be used as spatial decision support system to support spatial 
strategic decision making. WebGIS of burned area information, with 5o grid and Google Satellite 
background for all Indonesian area is shown in Figure 1. More details burned area information in West 
Kalimantan, Central Kalimantan, East Kalimantan, and Riau are shown in Figure 2  6.  
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Figure 1. WebGIS of burned area information, with 5o grid, and Google Satellite background. 

 

 

Figure 2. WebGIS of burned area information in West Kalimantan, with 1o grid, 
and Google Satellite background 
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Figure 3. WebGIS of burned area information in Central Kalimantan, with 1o grid, and Google 
Satellite background 

 

 

Figure 4. WebGIS of burned area information in East Kalimantan, with 1o grid, and Google Satellite 
background 
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Figure 5. WebGIS of burned area information in Riau, with 1o grid,and Google Satellite background. 

 

 

 

Figure 6. WebGIS of burned area information in Central Kalimantan, with 1o grid,and Google Street 
background. 
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4. Conclusion 
Publication of burned area information in National Earth Observation System (NEOS) webGIS has 

been developed. Data, function, spatial and time series analysis capability that provided in WebGIS of 
burned area information can be used as spatial decision support system to support spatial strategic 
decision making. 
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Abstract. Sistem stasiun bumi yang diperlukan untuk menerima data himawari 8/9 (Himawari 
Cast) meliputi beberapa subsistem: Antenna System, DVBS2 Receiver, Data Ingest System 
dan Data Processing System. Subsistem Antenna terdiri dari 2.4m reflector, azimuth elevation 
mount dan Cband feed and Universal LNB. Subsistem DVBS2 Receiver terdiri dari 9502150 
MHz input, QPSK, 8PSK & 16PSK demodulation supported, FEC 1/4  9/10 (QPSK), 3/5 – 
9/10(8PSK/16PSK) dan 8PSK3/5 and 16APSK2/3 DVBS2 modes supported. Subsistem Data 
Ingest terdiri dari  DataCast client software dan Descryption software. Subsistem Data 
Processing terdiri dari modul pengolahan misi data himawari 8/9 menjadi data level1 dan 2. 
Dalam rangka upgrading sistem stasiun bumi yg ada, pengembangan sistem penerima data 
Himawari bisa dilakukan dengan menggunakan eksisting antena (dundee 2.4m) dan menambah 
subsistem  penerima DVBS2 Receiver, Data Ingest System dan Data Processing 
System.Dengan adanya sistem stasiun bumi untuk penerimaan data penginderaan jauh satelit 
himawari 8/9, diharapkan bisa menjaga kontinuitas penerimaan data satelit lingkungan dan 
cuaca di Pusat Teknologi dan Data Penginderaan jauh, secara near real time dan temporal yang 
tinggi, terutama untuk data resolusi rendah, yang diperlukan untuk pemantauan cuaca, mitigasi 
bencana dllnya dalam rangka mendukung Bank Data Penginderaan jauh nasional dan Sistem 
Pemantauan Bumi Nasional.Stasiun bumi penginderaan jauh LAPAN di Pekayon telah mampu 
menerima data Satelit Himawari 8 setiap 10 menit secara near real time untuk 14 kanal yang 
ada pada Satelit Himawari 8. Sistem ini membutuhkan sistem storage yang cukup besar terkait 
dalam 1 hasi menghasilkan kapasitas 144 GB. 

1. Introduction 
Dengan semakin diperlukannya sistem  mitigasi bencana alam dalam rangka meminimalisasi 

dampak bencana alam di wilayah Indonesia, kebutuhan akan data penginderaan jauh di Indonesia terus 
semakin bertambah. Hal ini sejalan dengan semakin berkembangnya teknologi satelit penginderaan 
jauh, yang terus memberikan kontribusi dalam bentuk data resolusi rendah satelit lingkungan dan 
cuaca dengan resolusi temporal yang semakin banyak.Stasiun bumi Lembaga Penerbangan dan 
Antariksa Nasional (LAPAN) di Pekayon, selama ini menerima data satelit MTSAT langsung melalui 
frekuensi Lband yaitu yang diakuisisi secara berupa HighRate Information Transmission (HRIT). 
Namun didalam perjalanannya JapanMeteorological Agency (JMA) menghentikan layanan untuk data 
satelit MTSAT pada tanggal 4 Desember 2016 dan praktis data satelit MTSAT tersebut sudah tidak 
dapat diakuisisi lagi. Sebagai generasi berikutnya  Japan Meteorological Agency (JMA) meluncurkan 
satelit hemawari8 yang telah beroperasi sejak tanggal 8 April 2015. Data hasil pengamatan dari 
Himawari8 penyebarannya dilakukan secara gratis dari Japan Meteorological A gency (JMA) 
melalui: 1. HimawariCloud dan 2. HimawariCast. Lapan dalam hal ini stasiun bumi Pekayon 
berencana mengakuisisi data satelit Himawari melalui penyebaran HimawariCast yang menggunakan 
jalur frekwensi CBand. Dengan terpasangnya peralatan HimawariCast maka bisa menjamin 
kontinuitas data dan merupakan nilai tambah bagi perolehan data satelit lingkungan dan cuaca. 

Pusat Teknologi dan Data Penginderaan Jauh (Pustekdata) yang merupakan salah satu unit kerja di 
Lembaga Penerbangan dan Antariksa Nasional (LAPAN)membutuhkan sebuah Sistem Penerimaan 
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dan Pengolahan Data Satelit Himawari 8. Dimana hal tersebut sebagai bagian dari kebutuhan 
peningkatan untuk penerimaan dan pengolahan data satelit himawari 8 mengingat semakin luas dan 
berkembangnya kebutuhan tersebut. Sistem penerimaan dan pengolahan data ini akan digunakan oleh 
Pustekdata untuk mendukung layanan penerimaan dan pengolahan data yang diperlukan institusi 
pemerintahan di Indonesia. 

Paper ini bertujuan untuk membangun dan mengembangkan sistem penerima data satelit Himawari 
8 melalui jalur Himawari Cast pada Stasiun bumi penginderaan Jauh LAPAN di Pekayon. Sistem yang 
dibangun diharapkan mampu menerima dan melakukan pengolahan data standar untuk satelit 
Himawari 8. Penulisan ini merupakan bagian dari kegiatan Pengembangan dan Integrasi  
Sistem Stasiun Bumi Penginderaan Jauh Penerima Data Satelit Resolusi Rendah. 

2. Methodology 
Pada penulisan ini metodologi yang digunakan adalah penelusuran literatur tentang Satelit 

Himawari 8 dan metode diseminasi data yang digunakan, desain dan  implementasi dari sistem yang 
akan digunakan dan juga terkait kondisi yang ada saat ini di stasiun bumi penginderaan jauh LAPAN 
Pekayon. 

2.1 Satellite Himawari 8 
Japan Meteorological Agency (JMA) meluncurkan satelit Himawari8 pada tanggal 7 Oktober 

2014 dan rencana selanjutnya akan meluncurkan satelit Himawari9 ke orbitnya pada tahun 2016. 
Dimana satelit Himawari8 akan beroperasi dari tahun 2015 hingga 2020 dan akan digantikan oleh 
satelit Himawari9 mulai tahun 2022 sampai tahu 2029. Satelit Himawari8 akan mengorbit bumi pada 
koordinat 140,7 derajat Bujur Timur. Jadwal operasional Satelit seri Himawari dapat di lihat pada 
gambar 1. 

 

Gambar 1. Jadwal Operasional Satelit Himawari Series 
 
Satelit Himawari 8 membawa sensor imagery muatan yang diberi nama Advanced Himawari 

Imagery (AHI). AHI merupakan pengembangan dan juga penambahan dari sensor terdahulu yang 
dibawa oleh MTSAT atau Himawari 7. Tampilan AHI dapat dilihat pada Tabel 1, Sketsa dari satelit 
Himawari 8 dapat dilihat pada gambar 3. 
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Gambar 2.  Sensor AHI yang terdapat pada satelit Himawari8 

 
Tabel 1. Spesifikasi sensor (AHI) yang terpasang pada satelit Himawari8 

Band 
Bandwidth  
Panjang Gelombang 
(μm) 

Resolusi 
Spasial  
(km) 

Penggunaan 

1 0,43 – 0,48 1 
Band Biru, Daytime aerosol over land, coastal 
water mapping 

2 0,5 – 0,52 1 
Band Hijau, to produce color composite 
imagery 

3 0,63 – 0,66 0,5 
Band Merah, Daytime vegetation/burn scar 
and aerosols over water, winds 

4 0,85 – 0,87 1 Daytime cirrus cloud 

5 1,6 – 1,62 2 
Daytime cloudtop phase and particle size, 
snow 

6 2,25 – 2,27 2 
Daytime land/cloud properties, particle size, 
vegetation, snow 

7 3,74 – 3,96 2 Surface and cloud, fog at night, fire, winds 

8 6,06 – 6,43 2 
Highlevel atmospheric water vapor, winds, 
rainfall 

9 6,89 – 7,01 2 
Midlevel atmospheric water vapor, winds, 
rainfall 

10 7,26 – 7,43 2 Lowerlevel water vapor, winds and SO2 

11 8,44 – 8,76 2 
Total water for stability, cloud phase, dust, 
SO2, rainfall 

12 9,54 – 9,72 2 Total ozone, turbulence, winds 
13 10,3 – 10,6 2 Surface and cloud 
14 11,1 – 11,3 2 Imagery, SST, clouds, rainfall 
15 12,2 – 12,5 2 Total water, ash, SST 
16 13,2 – 13,4 2 Air temperature, cloud heights and amounts 
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Gambar 3. Sketsa satelit Himawari8 

 
Pendistribusian data Satelit Himawari 8 terdiri dari 2 jenis sistem distribusi yakni Sistem Himawari 

Cloud dan Sistem Himawari Cast. Berikut ini penjelasan tentang 2 sistem distribusi data tersebut. 
Sistem Himawari Cloud adalah sebuah sistem internet cloud untuk pendistribusian data Himawawri 

8 melalui Lembaga Meteorologi di setiap negara Asia Timur dan wilayah Pasifik Barat. Sistem 
Himawari Cloud disediakan khusus untuk Lembaga Meteorologi di setiap negara yang masuk dalam 
cakupan satelit Himawaari 8. Sistem Himawari Cloud dimulai sejak tanggal 30 November 2015 
dengan diseminasi data HRIT.  

Melalui Himawari Cloud setiap Lembaga Meteorologi sebuah negara dapat mendownload 
segmen/wilayah data Himawari 8 yang dikehendaki, dimana untuk full segmen terdiri dari 10 segmen. 

Jaringan internet yang dibutuhkan untuk dapat melakukan download data Full Disk yang terdiri 
dari 16 channel antara client dengan server Himawari Cloud minimal sebesar 20 Mbps. 

Perlu dicatat bahwa Himawari Cloud bukanlah layanan data arsip jadi data hanya dapat didownload 
selama 72 jam setelah penerimaan oleh server Himawari Cloud karena setelahnya data akan dihapus. 

Sistem Himawari Cast. Diseminasi data High Rate Information Transmission (HRIT) dari satelit 
MTSAT2 dan diseminasi data Low Rate Information Transmission (LRIT) dari satelit MTSAT1R 
telah berhenti beroperasi sejak 4 Desember 2015, sebagai gantinya maka Japan Meteorological 
Agency (JMA) akan meluncurkan satelit Himawari8. Dimana interval pengamatan dari Satelit 
Himawari8 adalah tiap 10 menit. Distribusi dataHimawari8 salah satunya dilakukan melalui sistem 
Himawari Cast dimana data dari Himawari8 dikirimkan ke JMA baru kemudian melalui satelit 
komunikasi yaitu satelit JCSAT2A dan JCSAT2B didiseminasikan ke seluruh negara yang tercover 
area satelit komunikasi tersebut. Sistem komunikasi Himawari Cast dapat dilihat pada gambar 4. 
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Gambar 4. Sistem komunikasi pada Himawari Cast 

2.2 Existing remote sensing ground station system in LAPAN Pekayon 
Stasiun bumi penerima data Satelit penginderaan jauh LAPAN di Pekayon saat ini dapat menerima 

data satelit MTSAT secara direct broadcast sampai dengan bulan Desember 2015. Satelit MTSAT di 
terima di stasiun bumi langsung dari Satelit penginderaan jauh MTSAT hal ini sangat berbeda dengan 
sistem yang ada pada Himawari 8. Multifungsional Transport Satellites (MTSAT) adalah serangkaian 
satelit cuaca geostasioner yang dioperasikan oleh Badan Meteorologi Jepang (JMA). MTSAT 
membawa misi aeronautika untuk membantu navigasi udara, ditambah misi meteorologi untuk 
memberikan citra atas wilayah AsiaPasifik. Misi meteorologi mencakup imager memberikan data 
secara penuh setiap jam nominal di lima band spektral (1 band Visible dan 4 band Infra red).  
Karakteristik Imager pada MTSAT yaitu  
Imager hardware: 

sensor module with 311 mm telescope 
a servodriven, two axis gimbaled scan mirror assembly 
dual detector array 
thermal louver 
94 K to 104 K passive radiant cooler 
power supply module 
electronics module 

Imager wavebands and response functions for MTSAT1R and MTSAT2 
Visible (VIS): 0.55  0.80 µm, Silicon (Si) photovoltaic detector 
Infrared (IR1): 10.3  11.3 µm, Mercury Cadmium Telluride (HgCdTe) photoconductive 
detector 
Infrared (IR2): 11.5  12.5 µm, Mercury Cadmium Telluride (HgCdTe) photoconductive 
detector 
Water Vapour (IR3): 6.5  7.0 µm, Mercury Cadmium Telluride (HgCdTe) photoconductive 
detector 
Near Infrared (IR4): 3.5  4.0 µm, Indium Antimonide (InSb) photovoltaic detector 
Imager resolution: 
Visible: 28 µ radian IFOV, 1 km nadir 
IR 14: 112 µ radian IFOV, 4 km nadir 
Imager quantization levels: 
Visible: 10 bits 
IR 14: 10 bits 
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Imager data is sent directly to the CDAS, processed and retransmitted to users in HRIT and 
LRIT formats 

 
Konfigurasi satelit MTSAT Transmission Parameters HRIT adalah  Frequency: 1687.1 MHz, 

Modulation: 3.5 Msps, PCM/NRZM/QPSK 50% RRC, Coding: Convolution (R=1/2, k=7) + Reed 
Solomon (255,223,4), Bandwidth: 5.2 MHz, EIRP: 55 ±1.5 dBm. Konfigurasi sistem akuisisi yang ada 
saat ini dapat dilihat pada gambar 5. 
 

 
Gambar 5. Konfigurasi sistem penerima data Satelit MTSAT 

 
Stasiun bumi pekayon selama ini menerima data satelit MTSAT  yang diakuisisi  secara langsung 

melalui frekuensi Lband yaitu  berupa HighRate Information Transmission  (HRIT). Namun didalam 
perjalanannya Japan Meteorological Agency (JMA) menghentikan layanan untuk data satelit MTSAT 
dan tanggal 4 Desember 2016 praktis data satelit MTSAT tersebut sudah tidak dapat diakuisisi lagi. 
Sebagai generasi berikutnya adalah satelit hemawari8 yang telah beroperasi mulai tanggal 8 April 
2015. Data  hasil pengamatan dari Himawari8 penyebarannya dilakukan secara gratis dari Japan 
Meteorological Agency (JMA) dengan nama himawaricast melalui media satelit JCSAT2B pada 
lokasi orbit 145 ºE. 

2.3 System design for receiving satellite himawari 8 data (hardware and Software) 
Satelit Himawari 8/9 dalam penyebaran raw data tidak lagi dilakukan secara broadcast kepada 

setiap stasiun bumi yang akan mengambil raw data. Satelit Himawari 8/9 hanya akan mengirimkan 
raw data secara langsung kepada Hub Stasiun Bumi milik JMA (Japan Meteorological Agency) yang 
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kemudian meneruskannya ke satelit komunikasi JCSAT2A dan JCSAT2B. Jadi setiap stasiun bumi 
yang akan mengakuisisi raw data Satelit Himawari 8/9 harus memiliki komunikasi ke Himawari Cast 
Communication Satelit (JCSAT2A dan JCSAT2B) yang berfungsi menyebarkan datadata. 
Konfigurasi distribusi data satelit Himawari 8 dapat dilihat pada gambar 6. 
 

 
Gambar 6. Konfigurasi penyebaran data dari Satelit Himawari 8/9 

 
Stasiun Bumi Penginderaan Jauh yang akan mengakuisisi satelit Himawari 8/9 diharapkan 

memiliki perangkat yang sesuai dengan spesifikasi untuk menerima data dari Himawari Cast 
Cimmunication Satelit (JCSAT2A dan JCSAT2B). Untuk dapat menerima data dari satelit JCSAT
2A dan JCSAT2B yang berfungsi sebagai Himawari Cast Communication Satelit maka Stasiun Bumi 
membutuhkan sistem antena yang sesuai dengan spesifikasi yang dibutuhkan. Dilihat dari gambar 
footprint dari satelit 2A dan JCSAT2B maka Stasiun Bumi Penginderaan Jauh Pekayon untuk 
menerima data dari satelit JCSAT2A dibutuhkan antena dengan minimal diameter 1,8 meter dengan 
G/T 16,5 dB/K dan untuk dapat menerima data dari satelit JCSAT2B dibutuhkan antena dengan 
minimal diameter 2,4 meter dengan G/T 19,6 dB/K. Satelit komunikasi JCSAT2A awalnya 
digunakan untuk layanan HimawariCast, dan akan digantikan oleh JCSAT2B pada Juli 2016. 
Perubahan arah polarisasi antena pada satelit JCSAT2A dan JCSAT2B dari linear vertikal ke linear 
horizontal. Footprint antena dari satelit komunikasi JCSAT 2A dan JCSAT 2B dapat dilihat pada 
gambar 7. 
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Gambar 7. Footprint dari Satelit JCSAT2A dan JCSAT2B 

 
Berikut ini adalah perangkat yang terpasang di Stasiun bumi penginderaan jauh LAPAN Pekayon. 

Perangkat tersebut meliputi hardware dan software. 
1. Antena (Spectrum) 

Diameter antena  : 3,5 meter 
Frekuensi kerja  : C Band (3,625 – 4,2 GHz) 
Gain   : 37,5 dBi 
Antena Noise Temperature : 37ºK (elevasi 20º), 36ºK (elevasi 30º) 
Interface feed  : CPR229F 
Cross polarisasi isolation : > 30 dB (on axis) 
VSWR   : > 1,3 
Insertion loss  : 0,2 dB 
Wind Load 
 Survival  : 125 mph (201 km/jam) 
 Operasional  : 50 mph (80 km/jam)  
Temperatur kerja   
 Survival  : 50º sampai 160 º F (46º sampai 71 º C) 
 Operasional  : 40º sampai 140 º F (40º sampai 60 º C) 

 
2 Low Noise Block Converter (NORSAT) 

Noise temperature   : 20ºK @ 25ºC  
Local oscilator stability  : ±2 kHz sampai ±25 kHz  
Phase noise   : 80 dBc/Hz pada 1kHz (SSB)  
   85 dBc/Hz pada 10kHz  
   95 dBc/Hz pada 100kHz  
Input VSWR   : 2.2 : 1  
Output VSWR   : 2.2 : 1 
Input frequency  : 3.40 sampai 4.20 GHz 
Local oscilator frequency : 5.15 GHz 
Output frequency  : 950 sampai 1750 MHz 
Conversion gain   : 62 dB  
Output P1dB    : 9 dBm  
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Power requirements   : +12 sampai +24 V 
Current drain    : 250 mA  
Input Waveguide   : CPR229G   
Temperature Range   : 40°C to +60°C 
Polarisasi   : Linear (vertical dan horizontal) 

3. Satelite DVBS2 Receiver 
TBS 6983 professional grade DVBS/S2 receiver 
RF input freq. range   : 950MHz to 2150MHz 
Symbol rates    : 1Msps to 45Msps 
Date rate    : Up to 190Mbit/s channel bit rate capture 
Demodulator    : QPSK 

 
3. PC dan Monitor 

Merk     : HP 
HP Z230 Tower workstation with Windows 7 Pro 64 bit. 
Intel core i7 processor i7 – 4790 3.60GHz, quad core with 8MB cache 
16GB 1600MHz PC3 – 12800 DDR3 memory 
Harddisk : 
1 x 1TB serial ATA3 hard drive utk OS 
2x 1TB serial ATA3 hard drives RAID0 utk 2TB data archive  
Processing and display 
1x1TB serial ATA3 hard drives RAID – 0 utk 2TB dara archive 
nVDIA GT 730 GPU with GDDR3 RAM dan VGA/DVI/HDMI output 
SATA  multi – format DVD writer/CDRW drive 
5x USB – 2 ports, 4x USB – 3 ports, 1x RJ – 45 port 
HP optical USB mouse 
HP USB keyboard 
Genuine Microsoft windows 7 Profesional 64 bit 
Monitor 24’’ IPS resolution 1920 X 1080 
 

4. Dartcom XRIT Ingester and display software 
Kemampuan menerima, merekam, mengolah data dan display satelit Himawari 8, dengan 
data level 1 dan 2 ( format GeoTIFF, ERDAS Imagine & ENVI ) 
Ekport dalam format data Cinesat, SATAID, Autosat, GeoTIFF and GRIB format. 
KenCast FAZZT Profesional client software 
Dartcomm iDAP and MacroPro processing and display software  
Automatic processing ( MacroPro ) 
Image viewing and manipulation 
Animation viewing and manipulation 
Navigation and map overlays 

Konfigurasi sistem yang dibangun untuk Satelit Himawari 8 dapat dilihat pada gambar 8 dibawah ini. 
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Gambar 8.Konfigurasi sistem penerima dan pengolahan data Satelit Himawari 8 

3. Result and Discussion 
Software untuk sistem penerimaan signal dari satelit JCSAT 2B menggunakan TBBS data service 

yang memiliki tampilan seperti pada gambar 9. Untuk Sistem pengolahan data raw yang diterima 
melalui receiver menggunakan XRIT ingester yang dapat dilihat pada gambar 10. Kedua software ini 
terpasang pada komputer ingest, sedangkan pada komputer pengolahan data terdapat 2 software 
pengolahan data yaitu Dartcom Macropro dan IDAP. Kedua software pengolah data tersebut dapat 
menghasilkan produk level 2 seperti Rain Fall Rate, Sea Surface Temperature dan Cloud top 
Temperature. Selain produk tersebut Sistem ingester juga menyediakan data dalam format SATAID 
yang dapat dibaca software SATAID yang disediakan JMA. Tampilan untuk software Macropro dan 
IDAP dapat dilihat pada Gambar 11 dan 12. 

Produk level 1 standar yang hasilkan merupakan 14 kanal yang ditransmisikan melalui Himawari 
cast, produknya terdapat dalam format dartcom image (did) dan juga format geotiff yang apat dibuka 
pada software pengolah data yang umum digunakan seperti ermapper dan envi. Untuk data level 2 data 
yang dihasilkan yaitu produk Rain Fall Rate, Sea Surface Temperature dan Cloud top Temperature 
dalam format did dan format animasi dartcom (dmd). Selain dalam format dartcom produk level2 juga 
disediakan dalam format png untuk keperluan tampilan, sedangkan untuk analisis dapat menggunakan 
produk level 1 dari setiap kanal dan melakukan perhitungan sendiri sesuai dengan algoritma yang 
diinginkan. Hasil produk dari salah satu kanal dapat dilihat pada gambar 13, sedangkan produk level 2 
dapat dilihat pada gambar 14, 15 dan 16. 
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Gambar 9.TBBS Data Service 

 

 
Gambar 10.Software Dartcom XRIT Ingester 

 

 
Gambar 11.Software Dartcom Macropro 
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Gambar 12.Software Dartcom IDAP 

 

 
Gambar 13. Produk Kanal B04 

 

 
Gambar 14. Produk Rain Fall Rate 
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Gambar 15.Produk Sea Surface Temperature 

 

 
Gambar 16. Produk Cloud Top Temperature 

 
Sistem ini dapat menerima data satelit himawari 8 setiap 10 menit secara near real time. Produk 

himawari tersedia dengan perbedaan waktu sekitar 20 menit, hal ini disebabkan karena data yang di 
scan dari imagery dikirim ke stasiun bumi milik Jepang baru kemudian dikirimkan kembali melalui 
sistem himawari cast. Kestabilan sistem sangat tergantung pada hardware komputer PC yang 
digunakan hal ini terkait dengan kemampuan komputasi komputer tersebut. Total data yang dihasilkan 
setiap 10 menit yaitu 1 GB jadi dalam 1 hari dibutuhkan space harddrive sebesar 144 GB sehingga 
konfigurasi sistem hanya mengijinkan untuk menyimpan data pada komputer ingest dan pengolahan 
selama 3 hari. 

4. Conclusion 
Stasiun bumi penginderaan jauh LAPAN di Pekayon telah mampu menerima data Satelit Himawari 

8 setiap 10 menit secara near real time untuk 14 kanal yang ada pada Satelit Himawari 8. Sistem ini 
membutuhkan sistem storage yang cukup besar terkait dalam 1 hasi menghasilkan kapasitas 144 GB. 
Kedepannya akan dikembangkan sistem diseminasi produk ini oleh pustekdata LAPAN. 
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Abstract. Unmanned Aerial Vehicle (UAV) can be used together with a Robotic Total Station 
in Terrestrial Direct Georeference system. More sophisticate terrestrial survey equipment can 
identify UAV postion automatically, this ability eliminate the problem of moving target 
focusing and be able to acquire target coordinate continously and make UAV system become 
reliable as an alternative solution to map some cluster of parcels in rural or village area which 
has less and difficult transportation facility and as the 
solution to provide spatial data for land administration purpose too. Inspite of UAV technology 
characterize with low altitude flight, adaptive with the environment, climate condition problem 
overcoming like cloud cover, there is some question in geometric accuracy of aerial photo map 
produced from UAV system. UAV geometric accuracy problem caused by several factor likes; 
platform flight instability, flying height variation as wind influences causing various photo 
scale. To solve the problem, modification of existing method carried out by introducing 
accurate control points into aerial photo image. The modification offered in this research is the 
combination between UAV and Robotic Total Station. Robotic total sation follows every UAV 
movement and acquired its position in the same time, these coordinte information applying as 
the coordinate of photo central. Aerial photo will have an accurate central photo both 
horizontal (x,y) and vertical (z). The error effect reduced significantly using these 
measured coordinate photo from a robotic total station on the ground and yield accurate map.  
  
Keywords: UAV, Robotic, Terrestrial  
 

1. Research Background 
Mapping engineering developments, particularly cadastral mapping, has provided some options to 

satisfy the need ofhigh resolution land parcel datawithvarious acquisition cost. Interpreters tends to 
obtain as maximal information as possible from the image they have; however,it is limited by 
resolutions and costs should be spent to acquire the image. 

Cunningham, K. (2011) found that the quality of the cadastral survey aredirectly related to 
population density and variety for each village, so oftenly found in some ofthe villages with no 
cadastral maps that meet the standards of cadastral maps. The existence accurate map for cadastral 
purposes for each village with diverse characteristics of population and topographyis a challenge to 
seek a appropriate method. 

Current technology developments tendto overcomeaccuracy, precision, and cost issues, for 
example,how to acquirehighresolution images at low costsand may be used to extract desirable 
information withinmap accuracy standard for certain scale. It is seen in evolution ofremote sensing 
methodsparticularly in photogrammetry usingUnmanned Aerial Vehicle(UAV) to observe and control 
land ownnershipstatusaccurately and complete. 

Many studies weredesigned to provide high resolutions and accuracy imagemap, among of it 
throughintegrating cameras with GPS navigation for geometric correction.However, the resulted map 
is not yet meets accuracystandardof 1: 1.000 mapscale.To improve the methods,an unmanned aerial 
vehicle tracking system using a Robotic Total Station was developed to produce maps for cadastre 
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purposeat better gometrik accuracy as firstly we introduce as Terrestrial Drirect Georeferencing 
System in ealier published paper (Hendriatiningsih, 2014). 

2. Methodology 
Generally, large format, medium and small format photogrammetry methods are 

constrainedbyproblems of aircraft availability, security officer permits to take pictures, cloud 
coveringthat require planes to fly at low altitude, high costin aerial photo capturing lead to 
photogrametery are not effective sollution forsmall area. UAV mapping methodtry toovercome 
problems that arise in fashion photogrammetry methodsusing manned aerial  vehicle and allow to fly 
below 150 meters. 

A robotic ETS Topcon type PS 105, a measuring device, can perform prism tracking mounted on 
the bottom of UAV.This deviceis able to make continuously measuring of horizontal and vertical 
angles, and slant distance of UAV as long in the range of ETS. This eliminates the handicap in 
focusing at targets of UAV using ETS reflectorless as in previous research. Inthe range of longlink 
about 600 meter, it is allowingto perform continuouslyobservation of a position at radius of ± 500 
meter. 

Architecturally, land parcel aerial photo using UAV is a photogrammetric method in which 
photography use a digital camera carried by aerial vehicle, in spite of the vehicle used is a small 
unmanned aerial vehicle under remote control. 

Method used in this research is throughmeasuring many targets either in the field or laboratory in 
which their positionswere determined by GPS or ETS. Those targetsare used as either control points or 
check points in the photogrammetric process. In general, the research methodology is depicted in flow 
chartof figure 1.  

 

Robotic ETS 
Positioning

UAV Aerial Photo

GPS/IMU on UAV

Time SynchronizationX,Y,Z

Block Adjustment

Accuracy Assesment

Observing UAV/
Camera Coordinates

 

Figure1. Research method 

2.1 Data Acquisition 
Prior to data acquisition, robotic ETS (Electronic Total Station) calibrated from systematical 

error.This is done to clarify the angle data are free of collimation and index errors effect. Both vertical 
and horizontal angles are measured on two targets and the magnitude of errors is calculated. The 
results show the magnitude of collimation errors are still qualifying for the measurement.According to 
collimation errors, the tool canbe used for angle measurement. 

The first activityis carried outinthe observatory location of football court, ITB campus, Jatinangor. 
The activity isstarting by installing 1 unit ofGPS Receiver as Base Station in front of the main building 
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of ITB campus, Jatinangor.Furthermore, 36 white circleshaped premarkswith 40 cm diameterin dark 
background within 6 x 6 grid formation are installed, and distance between premarks is 15 meters. 
Media used to install the premarksare prism and measuring tape. 

Furthermore, the position (circle center) of Premark is determinedusing 1 unit GPS Receiver as 
Rover Station and the method used is RTK (Real Time Kinematic) Positioning. At themoment, the 
accuracy of position on the device is about ± 5 mm.  The data collection processon the coordinates of 
premarks is depicted in Figure 2.  
 

 

Figure 2.Formation of grid premark (a), Premark zoom (b), RTK GPS for the position of premark (c) 
 
At the same time, the UAV team prepares Hexacopter and Robotic Topcon ETS. The preparation 

involve setting the focus of fixed 20 mm lens Sony Nex 5N prosumer camerato be attached onto 
Hexacopter. The lens focus is set for100 meters distance in order to obtain good quality photograph 
(sharp or not blur). 

To understand the ability of Robotic ETS tracking, the instrument is put in a test for prism target 
tracking, prism installed/integrated with camera on hexacopter. For this test, the hexacopter is 
controlled manually by UAV operator. When hexacopter still on the ground, the Robotic ETS is 
directed to the prism target of hexacopter for recognition process and locked on the target. After ETS 
recognize the target, the UAV operator liftand flying up hexacopter and make various maneuvers in 
different directions, various heights and speeds. At this beginning step of experimentation, the UAV 
did not fly high, as the main goal is to observeprism object recognition movement. As a result, ETS 
can follow prism movement automatically and overcoming moving target focusing problem. 
 

 

Figure 3. Preparation of HexaCopter (a) and Robotic ETS (b) 

In the initial stage of flight, the 360o prism is placed verticallyunder the UAV in accordance with 
the prism design for terrestrial mapping. In the mapping, the prism is mounted on pole vertically. The 

(a) 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(b) 
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problems with theinstallation of vertical prism is ETS wavepropagation to the prism hindered of by the 
prism retaining body made of plastic when the vehicle was flying quite high, causing ETS can not 
receive reflected wave. To overcome signal blocking by prism body a modification in prism 
orientation carried out. Prism isinstalled on the camera in such a way that position of the prism, as 
measured by ETS, is the midpoint of the resulting aerial photographs. 
 

 

Figure 4. Setting of ETS prism on camera 

2.2 Data Acquisition Problem 
The unarrival transmited wave from ETS onto prism problem is not only causing the difficulty in 

prism/UAV position hard to be determined, and furthermore, ETS can not keep up with the 
prismtrack, leading ETS to rotate on horizontal and vertical directions to search for the position of 
prism. To address these issues, prismposition was modified, the prism mounted on UAV in horizontal 
positionin order to make signal transmitted by ETS can reach prism and receive reflected signal from 
prism, it is expected performe at all heights of UAV on the ground. 
 

 

Figure 5. The hindrance of ETS signals by 360o prism body 

At horizontal position prism, the ETS can continuously keep up with the track of UAV and prism’s 
coordinates can be determined at the same time.The problems with UAV are it is rotating on its axis 
due to wind, leading the position of plastic prism part to block the propagation of signals to ETS. 
Under such condition, the measurement is stopped, but the required coordinate data for this study have 
been obtained, this situation as new issue in modifying a new shape of prism. 

Other problems persistin determination of distance andbearing of each photograph is 
synchronization between image acquisition/camera exposure timeon vehicle with the distance and 
direction angle data collection by total station, so that in next step researchspecific design and 
planning related to the photography by setting timer and photographic interval on the camera and the 
signalization application in the form of blitz  ray emission being reinforced as a cue for surveyors on 
the ground to take the distance data and the direction angle of camera position on the vehicle are 
necessary. Similarly, the better design for the distribution of control points must be used to reduce the 
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effects of the instability of UAV. However, in this research to produce such design is a difficult task 
and, therefore, ETSwas set to perform continuous measurementsat 2 seconds interval. 

3. Result and Analysis 
Initial activity in the studio isthe synchronization ofaerial photo collection period by a camera with 

ETS position determination. Times for initial activities of camera and ETS are at 23:47:22 and 
12:23:57, respectively. The difference is11:23:25.Times for last activities of camerais 0:50:13 and 
ETS1:26:47, respectively. Aerial photo capturing time synchronization with the positioning of camera 
coordinates by ETS was perform by time comparison between them and analyzed to obtain 
synchronized data pair on two sources simultaneously. Since the image recording by camera istaking 
place continuously for one position, there are several images in a certain time, as shown in Table 1.  

 

Table 1. Synchronization of times on camera and time for observing of the point by ETS  

 
 

Point 
No. 

Northing Easting Time Date Cam Time 

UAV111 9233606.774 805877.686 12:52:27 20160107 00:15:53 
UAV112 9233606.800 805877.634 12:52:28 20160107 00:15:53 
UAV149 9233588.776 805876.636 12:53:07 20160107 00:15:53 
UAV166 9233571.136 805877.221 12:53:25 20160107 00:15:53 
UAV167 9233571.202 805877.091 12:53:26 20160107 00:15:53 

 
Aerial photo position based on measurement isset as follows. 

Station Image X Y Z 
1 Image001 877.88075 607.30441 107.90663 

2 Image002 876.51870 587.51418 106.66331 
3 Image003 877.58293 571.70709 107.72192 

 
Following are 3 examples of adjustment result of image position.  

 
Results for Station  Image001     
 Station    Initial      Total        Final      Initial         Final 
 Variable    Value     Adjustment     Value    Standard Error  Standard Error 
    X       875.4031      2.4777    877.8808    1.0000E+003    2.1004E-001 
    Y       606.7857      0.5187    607.3044    1.0000E+003    2.3636E-001 
    Z       103.1511      4.7556    107.9066    1.0000E+003    5.1834E-001 
 
Results for Station  Image002  
 Station    Initial      Total        Final      Initial         Final 
 Variable    Value     Adjustment     Value    Standard Error  Standard Error 
    X       873.2962      3.2225    876.5187    1.0000E+003    2.1835E-001 
    Y       586.9338      0.5803    587.5142    1.0000E+003    1.9182E-001 
    Z       102.1267      4.5366    106.6633    1.0000E+003    5.1738E-001 
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Results for Station  Image003  
 Station    Initial      Total        Final      Initial         Final 
 Variable    Value     Adjustment     Value    Standard Error  Standard Error 
 
    X       871.8716      5.7113    877.5829    1.0000E+003    2.7092E-001 
    Y       565.3400      6.3671    571.7071    1.0000E+003    2.3686E-001 
    Z       103.4041      4.3179    107.7219    1.0000E+003    5.1103E-001 
   AZ       136.7323      0.8480    137.5803    1.0000E+003    2.6328E+000 
   EL       -83.6703      3.7942    -79.8761    1.0000E+003    1.3546E+000 
 ROLL        41.4095     -0.9171     40.4924    1.0000E+003    2.6512E+000 
 

There are 12 aerial photo images involvedin adjustment processes and producing residual value of 
each image as follow: 

  

Citra 
RMS Residu Citra (mm) 

Citra 
RMS Residu Citra (mm) 

x y xy x y xy 
Image001 0.50 0.71 0.61 Image0013 1.03 1.22 1.13 
Image002 1.05 0.88 0.97 Image0014 0.86 0.84 0.85 
Image003 0.95 0.89 0.92 Image0015 0.41 0.52 0.47 
Image004 0.71 0.50 0.62 Image0016 0.88 0.61 0.76 
Image005 1.61 1.33 1.48 Image0017 0.68 0.61 0.65 
Image006 0.41 0.53 0.47 Image0018 0.95 0.81 0.88 

 
At total residue (RMS):  

x y xy o Degree of Freedom 

0.89 0.82 0.86 1.921 672 
 

 
And the overall standard errors are: 
Summary of  Limiting Standard Error Estimation 

 x y z 
RMS 0.0022 0.0023 0.0091 
RMS Minimum 
At 

0.0013 
17 

0.0013 
15 

0.0081 
15 

RMS Maximum 
At 

0.0033 
1 

0.0035 
6 

0.0114 
2 

 
Summary of Standard Error Estimation 

 x y z 
RMS 0.0051 0.0051 0.0107 
RMS Minimum 
At 

0.0036 
16 

0.0036 
22 

0.0095 
27 

RMS Maximum 
At 

0.0069 
31 

0.0070 
31 

0.0136 
1 

4. Conclusion 
Robotic Total Station applicationwith capability ofautomatic tracking can facilitate observers to get 

the position of a camera mounted on UAV continously. This eliminates one handicap found in 
previous studies about howto focusing cross hairon the target. The results of the study show that 
Terrestrial Direct Goereference mapping methodproduce image photo with high accuracy, better than 
precision given by RTK method and standard errorsare better than specified minimum standard errors.  
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Abstract. One of the global polar orbit satellites for the Earth and the environment monitoring 
is SNPP (Suomi National PolarOrbiting) was launched in 2011 and will be finished in 
operation soon. SNPP carries five primary sensors for earth monitoring i.e. VIIRS (Visible 
Infrared Imaging Radiometer Suite), CrIS (Crosstrack Infrared Sounder), ATMS (Advanced 
Technology Microwave Sounder), OMPS (Ozone Mapping and Profiler Suite), and CERES 
(Clouds and the Earth's Radiant Energy System). While, JPSS1 (Joint Polar Satellite System) 
polar satellites was planned tobe launched in 2017 to continuing the mission of earth 
monitoring similar with SNPP. JPSS1 also carries five primary sensors are similar with the S
NPP sensors, i.e. VIIRS, CrIS, ATMS, OMPS and CERES. VIIRS data is currently widely 
used in LAPAN for monitoring applications such as hotspot/fire detection, phase of rice plant 
growth monitoring (with NDVI/Normalized Difference Vegetation Index parameter), potential 
fishing zones determination (with SST/Sea Surface Temperature parameter) and many more. 
With so many benefits to use low resolution satellite data for the environmental monitoring 
purposes such as SNPP, in order to ensure the continuity of SNPP polar satellite data 
reception is necessary to assess the readiness of polar satellite data JPSS1 reception as a S
NPP mission continuation. This paper focused on the preliminary design of the remote sensing 
ground stations system for future JPSS1 satellite data acquisition and data processing system. 

Keywords: JPSS1, remote sensing, receiver ground station, acquisition, preprocessing 

1. Introduction 
JPSS (Joint Polar Satellite System)is one of the Earth monitoring and global environment polar 

orbit satellite. JPSS1 is a part of collaboration between NOAA and NASA that represent the 
technological development of environmental monitoring and weather prediction. As soon as the S
NPP (SuomiNational Polar Orbiting) satellite operation that will be expire, JPSS1 is scheduled to be 
launched in 2017 to continue the earth monitoring mission as well asconducted by SNPP. JPSS1 also 
carries five primary sensorsare similar with SNPP i.e VIIRS (Visible Infrared Imaging Radiometer 
Suite), CrIS (Crosstrack Infrared Sounder), ATMS (Advanced Technology Microwave Sounder), 
OMPS (Ozone Mapping and Profiler Suite), and CERES (Clouds and the Earth's Radiant Energy 
System). One of the data products that can be obtained from JPSS1 for example are VIIRS and 
CrIS/ATMSdata.VIIRS data is currently widely used in LAPAN for monitoring applications such as 
hotspot/fire detection, phase of rice plant growth monitoring (with NDVI/Normalized Difference 
Vegetation Indexparameter), potential fishing zones determination (with SST/Sea Surface 
Temperatureparameter), etc.While ATMS data (together with data CrIS) are widely used for weather 
forecasts purposes such as temperature and moisture monitoring information. With so many benefits to 
use low resolution satellite data for theenvironmental monitoring purposes such as SNPP, in order to 
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ensure the continuity of SNPP polar satellite data reception is necessary to assess the readiness of 
polar satellite data JPSS1 reception as a SNPP mission continuation. This paper focused on the 
preliminary design of the remote sensing ground stations system for future JPSS1 satellite data 
acquisition and data processingsystem. 

This paper studies JPSS1 satellite system (spacecraft and sensors) and preliminary design 
architecture ofremote sensing ground station system for the JPSS1 satellite data acquisition includes 
antenna receiver and data recording system (ingest, demodulator) and data processing system. The  
satellite data acquisition studies related to the antennaneedsparameters, demodulator and ingestsystem, 
the wiring system, and antenna protection system. While, the study of the data processing system takes 
implementation of data processing systems is performed on SNPP satellite. It related to hardware and 
software to process the satellite data after acquisition. 

2. JPSS1 overview 
From the S-NPP polar satellite towards JPSS-1. JPSS is the next generation of polar orbit 
environmental satellites. JPSS is a partnership between NOAA and NASA, and represent advances in 
technology and the development of scientific observations and data products for weather forecasting 
and environmental monitoring. Information from JPSS support each field mission of NOAA, to help 
further ensure the weather conditions, the condition of a healthy coast, coastal communities, as well as 
adaptation and mitigation to climate change (Cikanek, 2014). Figure 1 shows JPSS1 satellite and its 
sensors. 

The polar satellites circle the earth 14 times a day and is considered as the backbone of the global 
monitoring system. JPSS includes three satellites in polar orbit, the five instruments/main payload. 
The satellites are SNPP which launched in 2011, JPSS1 and JPSS2, with a launch date scheduled 
respectively in 2017 and 2021. Immediately after the satellite SNPP launched in 2011 expired 
operation, JPSS1 (Joint Polar Satellite System) is scheduled to be launched in 2017 to continue the 
mission of earth monitoring conducted by SNPP (Cikanek 2014). 

 

 
Figure 1. The primary sensors on the JPSS1 satellite 
as well as SNPP. (Source: JPSSNOAA 2015) 

VIIRS (22 Bands): albedo (surface), Cloud Base Height, Cloud 
Cover/Layers, Cloud Effective Part Size, Cloud Optical 
Thickness, Cloud Top Height, Cloud Top Pressure, Cloud Top 
Temperature, Ice Surface Temperature, Ocean 
Color/Chlorophyll, Suspended Matter Vegetation Index, 
Fraction, Health, Aerosol Optical Thickness, Aerosol Particle 
Size, Active Fires, Polar Winds, Imagery, Sea Ice 
characterization, Snow Cover, Sea Surface Temperature, Land 
Surface Temp, Surface Type 
 
ATMS (22 Bands): Cloud Liquid Water, Precipitation Rate, 
precipitable Water, Land Surface Emissivity, Ice Water Path, 
Land Surface Temperature, Sea Ice Concentration, Snow 
Cover, Snow Water Equivalent, Atm Vert Temperature Profile, 
Atm Vert Moisture Profile 
 
CrIS/ATMS (3 Bands): Moist Profile Atm Vert, Vert Temp 
Atm Profile, Carbon (CO2, CH4, CO) 
 
OMPS (2 Bands): O3 Total Column, Profile Nadir O3, SO2 
and Aerosol Index 
 
CERES (2 Bands): Reflected Solar Radiation (TOA), LW 
Outgoing Radiation (TOA) 

 
As well as SNPP, JPSS1 satellite constellation will perform global measurements of the 

atmosphere, land and sea conditions including atmospheric temperature, the intensity of the storm, 
clouds, rain and thick fog with some of the terms. This will be done by five instrument sensors i.e. 
VIIRS, CrIS, ATMS, OMPS, and CERES (Cikanek 2014). Each sensor in the JPSS1 consists of many 
spectral bands with different functions. VIIRS Sensor consists of 22 spectral bands, CrIS/ATMS 
consists of three spectral bands, ATMS consists of 22 spectral bands, OMPS consists of two spectral 
bands, CERES consists of two spectral bands as shown in Figure 1 (Goldberg2014). 
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Compared with the previous environmental monitoring satellites such as NOAA and Terra/Aqua, 
JPSS promised benefits are better able to provide higher spatial resolution by extending radiometric 
resolution that allows for users to obtain environmental object information to be observed more 
detailed. VIIRS data products from JPSS will have spatial and radiometric resolution higher than  
MODISTerra/Aqua or AVHRRNOAA data as shown in Table 1. 

 
Table 1. Comparison of the spatial and radiometric resolution between VIIRS, MODIS and AVHRR (Source: 
Mitch Goldberg, JPSS Program Scientist  Satellite Proving Ground, June 2, 2014) 

 
 
Currently, data products that can be obtained from the SNPP by LAPAN is VIIRS and 

CrIS/ATMSdata. In LAPAN, VIIRS data is currently widely used in LAPAN for monitoring 
applications such as hotspot/fire detection, phase of rice plant growth monitoring (with 
NDVIparameter), potential fishing zones determination (with SSTparameter)and many more. While 
ATMSdata (together with CRISdata) are widely used for temperature and moisture information for 
weather forecastspurposes. However, SNPP has planned until 2016, and then remote sensing data 
from SNPP will not acceptable after the time. And a continuation of SNPP mission will be continued 
by JPSS1 through five sensors that similar with SNPP. JPSS1 is planned to be launched in 2017. 

Regarding to maintenance the acceptance of low resolution polar satellite data for environmental, 
especially for VIIRS and CRIS/ATMS data, in order to ensure the sustainability of SNPP polar 
satellite data reception is necessary to study how to accept JPSS1 satellite data include the acquisition 
and processing system, and JPSS1 data utilization. 

 JPSS-1 sensor and data utilization. As shown in Figure 2, JPSS1 also called NOAA20 carries five 
primary similar sensor as SNPP sensor i.e. VIIRS, CrIS, ATMS, OMPS, and CERES. Each sensor in 
JPSS1 has the difference function and benefit and has capability increased when compared with the 
previous generation of environmental and weather monitoring satellites sensor. Here is an explanation 
of each sensor and the advantages that will be obtained from JPSS1data: 

 
VIIRS (visible infrared imaging radiometer suite). VIIRS sensor has a mission to collects visible and 
infrared imagery and radiometric data are used to provide information on the Earth’s clouds, 
atmosphere, oceans and land surface. VIIRS consists 22 spectral bands with wavelengths between 412 
nm  12 μm. The spatial resolution on nadir direction is 400 m with a maximum swath width 3000 km 
and average data rate 7.674 Mbps. 

VIIRS data extraction will produce information about snow and ice layer, clouds, smoke, fog, 
aerosols, fire, dust, plant health levels, availability of phytoplankton and chlorophyll, and so on. VIIRS 
is claiming better ability of sensor measurements when compared AVHRRNOAA, MODIS
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Terra/Aqua and OLS (Linescan System Operator) to produce satellite images with higher spatial 
resolution (750 m) in the region with a wider swath width . VIIRS data is also available for monitoring 
both during the day or night, or also called "VIIRS Day/Night Band" or VIIRS DNB (Golberg 2014; 
JPSSNOAA 2016). Figure 2 shows an example of image data used from VIIRS sensor for tropical 
storm monitoring. 

CrIS (cross-track infrared sounder). CrIS Sensor has a mission to produce high resolution vertical 
temperature and water pavor information needed to maintain and improve weather forecast skill out 
from 5 to 7 days in advance. CrIS consists of 1305 spectral channels with wavelengths between 3.92 
to 15.38 μm. The diameter horizontal spatial resolution is 14 km and vertical spatial resolution is 1 km 
with a maximum swath width 2200 km and average data rate 1.9 Mbps. CrIS is claiming better ability 
of sensor measurements that using infrared sounder when compared with HIRS sensor (High 
Resolution Infrared Radiation Sounders) on MetOp and NOAA satellites. CrIS produce water vapor 
and atmospheric temperature profiles information of the earth and tandem with the sensor ATMS 
(Advanced Technology Microwave Sounder) to produce high resolution information and three
dimensional (3D) atmospheric temperature, and also greenhouse gases information, especially in the 
middle and upper atmospheric layers (Golberg 2014; JPSSNOAA 2016). Figure 3 shows an example 
of image data usedfrom CrIS data composite for 3 days monitoring vertical temperature and water 
vapor. 

ATMS (advanced technology microwave sounder). ATMS sensor has a mission to provide microwave 
crosstrack sounding profile from atmospheric temperature and humidity together with CrIS sensor for 
weather forecasting and climate applications. ATMS consists 22 spectral bands with wavelengths 
between 23183 GHz. The spatial resolution on nadir direction between 15.8 to 74.8 km with a 
maximum average data rate 32 kbps. ATMS combines microwave sounder measurement capability on 
several sensors such as AMSUA (Advanced Microwave Sounding Unit) and MHS (Microwave 
Humidity Sounders) at POEsNOAA satellites. ATMS provide atmospheric temperature and humidity 
profiles with microwave sounders (Golberg 2014; JPSSNOAA 2016). Figure 4 shows example of 
image data usedfrom channel18 ATMS sensor for measuring atmospheric temperatures. 
 

   
Figure 2. VIIRS image data for 
monitoring tropical storm 
example. 

Figure 3. 3days CrIS composite 
image data example. 

Figure 4. Channel18 ATMS 
image data example to 
measurement atmospheric 
temperature. 
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 OMPS (ozone mapping and profiler suite). OMPS Sensor has a mission to measure ozone 
concentration in the Earth's atmosphere and observes ozone health level in the atmosphere. OMPS has 
spectral wavelengths between 0.3 to 0.38 μm for mapper with a spatial resolution 50 km, while the 
profiler between 0.25 to 0.31 μm with a spatial resolution 250 km. OMPS has swath width 2800 km 
for mapper. OMPS consists three spectrometers i.e. downwardlooking nadir mapper (OMPS suite), 
nadir profiler (OMPSN), and limb profiler (OMPSL). OMPS collect data and total vertical ozone 
profile in order to produce realtime ozone monitoring systems as well as SBUV/2 (Solar Backscatter 
Ultraviolet Radiometer) and TOMS (Total Ozone Mapping Spectrometer) on NOAA but with better 
skills and wider swath width. If OMPS data combines with cloud predictions, it will produce UV 
(ultraviolet) index value to give a warning of UV radiation dangers. In addition, OMPS data also can 
be used to measure the concentration of particles such as sulfur dioxide in the atmosphere due to 
volcanic eruption, which is useful for aviation safety warnings (Golberg 2014; JPSSNOAA 2016). 
Figure 5 shows an example of image data usedfrom OMPS sensor for measuring crosssection of the 
Earth’s ozone layer. 

CERES (clouds and the earth's radiant energy system). CERES sensor has a mission to measure the 
reflection of sunlight and thermal radiation emitted into the Earth's surface. CERES is composed of 
three spectral channels with a variety of wavelength coverage between 0.3 to 15.38 μm, 812 μm, and 
0.3 to 50 μm. Spatial resolution is 20 km with average data rate 10.52 kbps. CERES FM5 satellite is 
currently operating at SNPP while FM6 CERES satellite is planned to be carried on JPSS1. CERES 
help provide spatial and temporal distribution measurements of the ERB (Earth radiation 
budget)components. ERB parameters will helps to understand the correlation between in and out 
coming energy from the earth and the atmosphere properties that affect the energy (Golberg 2014; 
JPSSNOAA 2016). Figure 6 shows an example of image data usedfrom CERES sensorfor 
measurement of sunlight reflection to the Earth. 
 

  
Figure 5. OMPS image data of a 
crosssection of the Earth's 
surface ozone layer example. 

Figure 6. CERES image data for 
the measurement of reflected 
sunlight to the Earth example. 

3. Methodology 
Since May 2012, LAPAN has been receivingSNPP satellite data with Direct Broadcast (DB). 

However, until now JPSS1 has not been launched and released the information about data format 
anddata processing software. But, considering that JPSS1 is the continuation of the SNPP mission, 
and SNPP data still receives and processes until today in LAPAN RSGS, the authors built an 
assumption that JPSS1 satellite data will be able to received and processed by the similar processing 
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system asSNPP system relatively. So, the implementationof JPSS1 satellite data acquisistion and 
processing systemin this case will be similar to the SNPP.  

The methodologiesthat used in this study are literature review about JPSS satellites and ground 
stations system of remote sensing from various sources on the internet (technical documents of 
satellites and ground stationssystem, scientific papers and proceedings, and other documents related) 
which explain aboutsensor satellites specifications, communication system and data transmission, and 
other parameters related to the JPSS satellite data reception. To get more practical information about 
how to receive JPSS satellite data, we have study the existing system implementation of LAPAN 
Remote Sensing Ground Stations (RSGS) ParePare, South Sulawesi, especially for the SNPP 
satellite acquisition and data processing system and another remote sensing data acquisition and 
processing system for environmental and weathermonitoring satellite. And then try to review the 
common existing parameters onLAPAN RSGS for SNPP data reception, we have basic information 
about satellite data acquisition system (antenna, receiver, demodulator, ingestsystem, wiring and 
antenna protection) and satellite data processing system(hardware and software for data 
communication and processing). These information will be used to design the preliminary systems for 
JPSS1 satellite data acquisition and processing system. 

 

4. Results and discussion 
 
4.1 Environment and weather satellite data acquisition by LAPAN 

Since 1960, NOAA has operated the environmental monitoring and weather satellites generation, 
known as POEs (PolarOrbiting Operational Satellite Environtment), with a series of satellites include 
the TIROS 110, ESSA 19, and ITOS 18 which bring two cameras and several radiometer. Then in 
1978, NOAA has launched a series of satellites namely TIROSN and NOAA 614 that first time 
brought AVHRR (Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer) sensor and three sounders. Then in 
1998, NOAA has launched the NOAA15 satellite with new sensors addition such as AMSU 
(Advanced Microwave Sounding Units) which has been enhancedthan AVHRR. And then in 2005, 
NOAA18 launched by addition a high resolution new sensor i.e. HIRS (High Resolution Infrared 
Radiation Sounder). After the operational of NOAA environmental satellitesgeneration, they was 
launched NPP (NPOESS Preparatory Project) satellite in 2011, now better known as SuomiNPP or S
NPP which is part of collaboration between NOAA and NASA. POESS is a continuation of the 
National PolarOrbiting Operational Environmental Satellite System. In the program, the SNPP 
carries five latest sensor (VIIRS, OMPS, CERES, ATMS and CRIS) by increasing the radiometric 
resolution and spatial resolution and swath width coverage than the previous generation of 
environmental satellites belonging to NOAA. And as soon as SNPP expired in operation in 2016, it 
will be followed by JPSS1 (Joint Polar sateliite System) which carries the same mission sensors with 
SNPP. JPSS1, often called by the name NOAA20, is planned for launch in 2017 (Cikanek 2015). 

And since 1999, LAPAN RSGS has acquired a lot of environmental and weather data from 
MODIS Terra (1999) and Aqua (2002)satellite. Then since 2005, LAPAN also acquire NOAA18 
AVHRR (2005), MetOpAAVHRR/3(2006), NOAA19 (2009), MetOpB (2012) data. Since 2011 and 
now,LAPAN RSGS received SNPPVIIRS data. Furthermore,LAPANwill be planedtoacquireJPSS1 
or NOAA20 VIIRS data as the SNPP continuation mission which planned to be launched in 2017. 
Table 2 shows the environmental and weather satellite data that has been acquired by LAPAN RSGS 
since 1999 until today. 
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Table 2. Environments and weather satellites data acquired by LAPAN since 1999 until now (Source: LAPAN 
RSGS ParePare, South Sulawesi) 

Acquisition 

by LAPAN 
TERRA AQUA NOAA18 MetOpA NOAA19 MetOpB 

SUOMI 

NPP 

JPSS1/ 

NOAA20* 

Launch Date 
December 18, 

1999 
May 4, 2002 

May 20, 
2005 

October 19, 
2006 

February 6, 
2009 

September 
17, 2012 

October 28, 
2011 

2017 

sensors 

MODIS 

(Moderate 
Resolution 

Imaging 
Spectroradiome

ter) 

MODIS 

(Moderate 
Resolution 

Imaging 
Spectroradio

meter) 

AVHRR 

(Advanced 
Very High 
Resolution 

Radiometer) 

AVHRR / 3 

(Advanced 
Very High 
Resolution 

Radiometer) 

AVHRR / 3 

(Advanced 
Very High 
Resolution 

Radiometer) 

AVHRR / 3 

(Advanced 
Very High 
Resolution 

Radiometer) 

VIIRS 

(Visible 
Infrared 
Imaging 

Radiometer 
Suite) 

VIIRS 

(Visible 
Infrared 
Imaging 

Radiometer 
Suite) 

ASTER 
(Advanced 
Spaceborn 
Thermal 

Emission and 
Reflection 

Radiometer) 

AMSRE 
(Advnaced 
Microwave 

Scanning 
Radiometer

EOS) 

HIRS (High 
Resolution 

Infrared 

Radiation 
Sounder) 

HIRS / 4 
(High 

Resolution 

Infrared 
Radiation 
Sounder) 

HIRS / 4 
(High 

Resolution 

Infrared 
Radiation 
Sounder) 

HIRS / 4 
(High 

Resolution 

Infrared 
Radiation 
Sounder) 

ATMS 
(Advanced 
Technology 

Microwave 
Sounder) 

ATMS 
(Advanced 
Technology 

Microwave 
Sounder) 

MISR (Multi
angle Imaging 

Spectro 
Radiometer) 

AMSUA 
(Advances in 
Microwave 
Sounding 

Unit) 

AMSUA 
(Advanced 
Microwave 
Sounding 

Units) 

AMSUA1 / 
A2 

(Advanced 
Microwave 
Sounding 

Units) 

AMSUA1 / 
A2 

(Advanced 
Microwave 
Sounding 

Units) 

AMSUA1 / 
A2 

(Advanced 
Microwave 
Sounding 

Units) 

CrIS 
(Cross
track 

Infrared 
Sounder) 

CrIS (Cross
track Infrared 

Sounder) 

MOPITT 
(Measurements 

of Pollution in 
the 

Troposphere) 

Airs 
(Atmosphere 

Infrared 
Sounder) 

MHS 
(Microwave 

Humidity 
Sounder) 

MHS 
(Microwave 

Humidity 
Sounder) 

MHS 
(Microwave 

Humidity 
Sounder) 

MHS 
(Microwave 

Humidity 
Sounder) 

OMPS 
(Ozone 

Mapping 
and Profiler 

Suite) 

OMPS 
(Ozone 

Mapping and 
Profiler Suite) 

CERES (Clouds 
and the Earth's 
Radiant Energy 

System) 

CERES 
(Clouds and 
the Earth's 

Radiant 
Energy 
System) 

SBUV (Solar 
Backscatter 
Ultraviolet 

Radiometer) 

ADCS 
(Advanced 

Data 
Collection 
System) 

SBUV / 2 
(Solar 

Backscatter 
Ultraviolet 

Radiometer) 

ADCS 
(Advanced 

Data 
Collection 
System) 

CERES 
(Clouds and 
the Earth's 

Radiant 
Energy 
System) 

CERES 
(Clouds and 
the Earth's 

Radiant 
Energy 
System) 

*Note: The green color column is the primary sensor data from weather and environment satellites that has been acquired by 
LAPAN RSGS Pare Pare, while yellow color column is the VIIRS sensor data and other sensor data from JPSS1 is 
planned to be acquired by LAPAN. 

 
As previously explained, the current LAPAN RGSS has receive remote sensing satellite data for 

environmental and weather monitoring i.e. TERRA, AQUA, NOAA18, NOAA19, MetOpA, 
MetOpB and SNPP. Therefore, one approach taken to research on satellite data acquisition JPSS1 is 
reviewing basic parameters for the satellite data receiving and processing based on ground station 
operational implementation currently. By review the existing system we can get minimum standard 
parameters for receiving and processing JPSS1data. And this parameters will be expected to make the 
preliminary design of JPSS1 data receiving and processing system.  

To determine the initial design of a JPSS1 ground station system it required an analysis of the 
devices (hardware and software) needed. Analysis of necessary requirements include antenna system 
needs, demodulator and ingest system, coaxial cable and antenna protection system needs from 
overvoltage and lightning disturbances. 

4.2 Antenna needs 
To determinea receiver antenna type for JPSS1satellite data acquisition, the first thing to do is 

determine the minimum G/T (Antenna Gain to Noise Temperature) antenna for JPSS1satellite data 
acquisition. G/T is intended to determine the performance characteristics of the antenna (antenna 
sensitivity). 

Based on the information contained in the technical document "JPSS1 (Joint Polar Satellite 
System 1 (JPSS1) Spacecraft High Rate Data (HRD) to Direct Broadcast Station (DBS) Radio 
Frequency (RF) Interface Control Document (ICD)" 11 December 2014, there are minimum standard 
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parameters (JPSS1 parameter link) required in a ground station antenna system to receive JPSS
1dataas follows: antenna with 3 meters diameter, at 5 degrees elevation and 15 Mbps data rate, the 
minimum G/T antenna about 22.70 db/K at 7812 MHz center frequency, RHCP (Right Hand Circular 
polarization) antenna polarization.The authors make a link budget analyisis calculation for these 
parameters. And these are results of the calculation as follows: 

 Total Transmited Power(Pt), which power signal transmit from the satellite antenna toward 
the ground station antenna receiver on Earth (Wikipedia 2016). Pt value expressed by the 
equation: 
P = 10Log (p) + 30 = 10Log (8) + 30 = 9.03 + 30 = 39.03089 987 dBm (1) 
Where: p = transmitted power about 8 Watt (based on the link parameter JPSS1 document)  

 Equivalent Isotropic Radiated Power (EIRP), which is the amount of power from a theoretical 
isotropic antenna (which energy is distributed in all directions) emitted to produce peak power 
density observed in the direction of maximum antenna gain (Wikipedia 2016). EIRP values 
expressed by the equation: 
EIRP = Pt + Gt + Li = 39.03 + 5.87 + (2) = 42.9 dBm          (2) 
Where: Pt  =  Total Transmitted Power (results of calculations) the amount of 39.03089 

987dBm  
 gt = antenna Gain at ± 62 degrees (on the document link parameter JPSS1) the 

amount of 5.87 dBi 
 Li = passive Loss for cables, switches and filters (based on the link parameter JPSS

1document) the amount of 2.0 dBi 

 Free Space Loss Dispersion(FSL), the loss of signal strength of the electromagnetic wave 
that would result from a lineofsight through free space (usually air), with no nearby 
obstacles that could cause a reflection or diffraction (Wikipedia 2016). FSL value 
expressed by the equation: 
FSL = 92.45  20log (S)  20log (f)       (3)= 92.45  
20log (2835)  20log (7812) = 92.45  6905117855 = 179.4 dB 
Where: S = distance to the satellite antenna (Propagation Path Length) is 2835 km 

 f = Frequency satellite downlink amount of 7.812 GHz 

 Receive Antenna Power SB/Total Received Power (Pr/T), which is the ability of an 
antenna receives signals from satellites in total (EIRP) and antenna gain after deducting the 
power loss due to the influence of the atmosphere, polarization, multipath, and so forth. 
Pr/T expressed in value to the equation: 
Pr/T = EIRP  (FSL + Lpol + La + Lc + Lr) + G/T   (4) 
= 42.9 + (179.4  0.2  3.65  0.2  1) + 22.7 = 42.9  22.7 = 185.45 + 118.85 dBm/K 
Where: EIRP = Equivalent Isotropic Radiated Power magnitude of 42.9 dBm 

 FSL = Free Space Loss Dispersion amount of 179.4 dB 
 Lpol = Polarisation Lossmagnitude of 0.4 dB 
 La = Rain and Atmospheric Lossthe magnitude of 3.65 dB 
 lc = multipath Lossmagnitude of 0.2 dB 
 lr = Ground Antenna Pointing Loss magnitude of 1.0 dB 
 G/T = magnitude of 22.7 dB/K at an elevation of 5 degrees (based on the link 

parameter JPSS1document) 

 Carrier to Noise Spectral Density Ratio(C/No), which is the ratio between the modulated 
carrier signal power received against the received noise power (Wikipedia, 2016). C/No 
value expressed by the equation: 
C / No = Pr / T  k = 118.8  (198.6) = 79.8 dBHz     (5) 
Where: Pr / T = Total Received Power magnitude 118.85 dB/K 

 k = the Boltzmann constant (10 log (1.38x1023)) the amount of 198.6 dBm/HzK 
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 Bit Energy to Noise Ratio(Eb / No), the SNR (signal to noise ratio) of the received signal, 
after the receiver filter but before entering bandwitdth in calculation (Wikipedia, 2016). 
Eb/No value expressed by the equation: 
Eb / No = C / No  R = 79.8  (10Log (15000000)) = 79.8  71.76 = 8:04 dB (6) 
Where: C / No = Carrier to Noise Spectral Density Ratio magnitude of 79.8 dBHz 

 R = Information Rate (10 log (15 Mbps)) magnitude = 71.76 dBHz 

 Fading Margin (FM), which is the number of received signal level is reduced without 
causing system performance fall below the required threshold value (Wikipedia, 2016). FM 
stated value by the equation: 
FM = Eb / No  (Eb / No required)  Limp = 8:04  4.4  2.5 dB = 1:14  (7) 
Where: Eb / No = Energy Bit to Noise Ratio dB magnitude 8:04 

 Eb / No required = Required Eb / No 105 BER from Viterbi (based on the link 
parameter JPSS1document) = 4.4 dB magnitude 

 Limp = Implementation Lossmagnitude of 2.5 dB 
  

In Table 3 below can be seen that by using an antenna that has a diameter of 3 meters and at an 
elevation of 5 degrees and a data rate of 15 Mbps, the minimum G / T that is required is equal to 22.70 
db / K at the center frequency of 7812 MHz. In addition to the determination of G / T, which is 
otherwise necessary in determining the selection of the antenna to receive the satellite data is the type 
of antenna polarization, it is necessary that the acquisition activities receiving data on the antenna goes 
well. Polarization difference between the transmitter and the receiver antenna will cause reception of 
data acquisition activities may not run properly. Kind of polarization that are required in performing 
data reception JPSS1 is RHCP (Right Hand Circular Polarization), so that the receiving antenna that 
is used should have a polarization RHCP antenna so that the receiver can receive the transmitted data. 
The main parameters of both the G / T and type of antenna polarization, can be a reference in the 
selection of the satellite data receiving antennas offered by the vendor antenna (Ball Aerospace 2015).   
If the results of the analysis above link budget associated with the calculation based on conditions 
existing antenna systems for the reception of data SNPP existing in SBPJ ParePare, South Sulawesi 
(as shown in Table 3) would seem a small difference is not significant. This suggests that the existing 
system is currently (ie ground station receiver satellite data SNPP) has good potential to be able to 
receive data JPSS1 in accordance with the needs of minimal or ideal needs required by the technical 
documents data communication system on JPSS1. 
 
Table 3. Antenna Parameters Link from JPSS1 Satellite & Existing System (5 degrees) at 15 Mbps  
(Source: Ball Aerospace, 2015 & RSGS Parepare) 

 

Parameter Symbol 
Value 
(JPSS) 

Value 
(Pare 
Pare) 

result 
Calculation 

(ideal) 
unit source 

 
Data Rate 

 
15 15 15 Mbps Ball Aerospace 

 
Polarization 

 
RHCP RHCP RHCP 

 
Ball Aerospace 

input frequency f 7.812 7.812 7.812 GHz input parameters 

input 
Satellite 

Transmitter Power 
p 8 8 8 Watt 

Spec @ <45 
degree C 

 
Total transmit 

power 
Pt 39.03 39.03 39.03089987 dBm 

P = 10 log (p) 
+30 

input S / C Antenna Gain gt 5.87 5.87 5.87 dBi 

Gain at ± 62 
degree 

Worst case for ± 

1 Pointing 

 
passive Loss Li 2 2 2 dB 

7 ft Cable, Switch 
and Filter Loss 
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Equiv. Isotropic 
Radiated Power 

EIRP 42.9 42.9 42.9 dBm 
EIRP = Pt + Gt 

+ Li 

input 
Propagation Path 

Length 
S 2835 2835 2835 km 

input parameters  
(5 degree 

Elevation Angle) 

 
Free Space Loss 

Dispersion 
Ls 179.4 179.4 179.346306 dB 

Ls = -92.44 - 

20log (S) - 20log 
(f) 

 
Polarization Loss Lpol 0.2 0.2 0.2 dB 

Pol loss in 
antenna gain 
measurements 

 
Rain and 

Atmospheric Loss 
La 3.65 3.65 3.65 dB HRD IRD spec'd 

 
multipath Loss lc 0.2 0.2 0.2 dB HRD IRD spec'd 

 
Ground Antenna 

Pointing Loss 
lr 1 1 1 dB 

3 Meter Ground 
Antenna 

 
IF Cable Loss 

  
8  dB 

100 Meters from 
Antenna to 

Demodulator 

 
from 
input 

Ground Station G / 
T 

G / T 22.7 22.7 22.7 dB / K 
HRD IRD G / T 

at 5 degree 
elevation angle 

 
Total Received 

Power / T 
Pr / T 118.8 117.093 118.85 dBm / K 

Total Power 
From Space 

input 
Boltzmann's 

Constant 
k 198.6 198.6 198.6 dBm / HzK 

k = 10 log (1.38 

* 10-23) 

 
Total Received 

Power / kT 
C / No 79.8 81.5075 79.8 dBHz Total Power-K 

Data Channel (QPSK) 

 
Data Power / kT C / No 79.8 79.8 79.8 

dBm / Hz / 
KT  

input information Rate R 71.76 74.77121 71.76 dBHz 10 log (15 Mbps) 

 
Available Eb / No Eb / No 8.04 6.736287 8.04 dB 

From Link 
Analysis Using 

Viterbi 

input 
Rqd Eb / No 10-5 
BER from Viterbi 

Req Eb / 
No 

4.4 4.4 4.4 dB HRD IRD spec'd 

 
Implementation 

Loss 
Limp 2.5 2.5 2.5 dB 

IRD specified 
implementation 

loss 

 

Available Signal 
Margin (Fading 

Margin) 
FM 1.14 2.336287 1.14 dB 

1 dB Margin 
Required 

 
4.3 Demodulator and ingest system requirement 

Another thing that is required to perform data reception JPSS1 is a demodulator and ingest system. 
Once the signal is received by the receiving antenna further demodulator will perform data collection 
of the information signal received by the antenna by performing demodulation and decoding signals 
from the signal received by the antenna, and then signals the result of the demodulation and decoding 
will be done recording system using ingest, the data recording these will then be stored in storage 
media such as hard disks. From the data sheet published by Ball Aerospace on the type of modulation 
and encoding of data JPSS1, it can be seen that the type of modulation used is QPSK with a Viterbi 
and Reed Solomon encoding. From this reference, the demodulator and ingest system that should be 
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used in the data receiving ground station JPSS1 has a QPSK modulation type and have the kind of 
Viterbi and Reed Solomon encoding (Hidayat 2015; Setyasaputra 2014). 
 
4.4 Coaxial cable needs 

Determination of the coaxial cable is also an important effect on the success or failure of data 
reception Satellite JPSS1. The receiving antenna that has a quality G / T is good but when it does the 
data recording, data produced has a poor quality or can not be processed. This can happen because of 
the location of the antenna to the control room where demodulator attached has a remote location and 
the coaxial cable used has quality damping high so that the resulting signal is sent from the antenna to 
the demodulator many are lost in transit (Hidayat 2015; Setyasaputra 2014). 

To overcome this, the consideration of cable used by the receiving antenna to the control room 
must be in accordance with the technical specifications of ground stations to receive satellite data is 
JPSS1. Based on the reference link budget calculation of Ball Aerospace for data reception JPSS1 
satellite, cable loss is allowed only 8 dB per 100 meters. References obtained from the cable loss of 
some types of coaxial cable, coaxial cable types Heliax Andrew 0.5 cm has good quality because it has 
a cable loss / attenuation 6:01 dB per 100 meters. Details of the damping of each type of coaxial cable 
can be seen in the table below. 
 

Table 4, Comparison Coaxial Cable Attenuation 
No. Cable Type Attenuation per 100 meter (dB) 

1 Andrew Heliax 0.5 cm 6:01 
2 Belden Coaxial RG 8 11 

 
4.5 Antenna system protection 

Another thing that is important in building a data reception system JPSS1 is the antenna protection 
system and devices from overvoltage and lightning disturbances. Satellite data receiving antenna is 
ideally mounted higher than the buildings nearby, so the chances of being struck by lightning is very 
large. Methods of protection to protect the antenna and device of interference overvoltage and 
lightning strikes using Faraday method, wherein the method uses copper wire that ran above the 
antenna. The copper wire is connected to the lightning protection system which has a barrier of land 
less than 1 ohm. So in case of a lightning strike on the antenna, the electric energy of the lightning 
strike results contained in the lightning protection system can be disposed of quickly. Earthing 
lightning rod with body grounding device should be separated so that if there is a lightning strike 
electrical energy results not melooping into the attached device. At the point of electrical connection 
paneled box paired arrester and arrester is connected to earth, so that in the event of overvoltage on the 
device can be discarded (Setyasaputra 2014). 
 
4.6 Preliminary design of JPSS-1 satellite data acquisition and recording 

From the analysis of the needs of satellite data acquisition and recording based on the study of 
literature to be able to perform reception and recording of data Satellite JPSS1, it can be described an 
initial design system for receiving and recording of data JPSS1. 

The details of the design / drafting initial reception system and data recording JPSS1 can be seen 
in Figure 7. Overall, the design / drafting early to be able to receive and record data on JPSS1 with a 
frequency of 7.812 GHz downlink then needed a receiver antenna system with a minimum diameter 3 
meter, G / T> 22.70 dB / K (at an elevation of 5 degrees), the antenna polarization RHCP (Right Hand 
Circular polarized). Then also required a system acquisition and reception of data in the form of 
demodulator and ingest system with QPSK modulation (Quadrature Phase Shift Keying) And 
encoding using the Viterbi and Reed Solomon. It is also important cabling system with a distance of 
less than 100 meters at 6:01 dB attenuation coefficient, as well as the protection system in the form of 
a lightning rod antenna with Faraday methods which have barriers of land less than 1 Ohm. 
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Figure 7. Architecture design for JPSS1 signal acquisition system 

4.7 Preliminary design of JPSS-1 satellite data processing 
Since May 2012, SNPP satellite data (Suomi National PolarOrbiting) has accepted Direct 

Broadcast (DB) by remote sensing ground station National Institute of Aeronautics and Space 
(LAPAN) located in the town of Pare Pare, South Sulawesi. JPSS1 (Joint Polar Satellite System) is 
scheduled to be launched in 2017 to continue the mission of earth monitoring conducted by SNPP. As 
with SNPP, JPSS1 will also carry five main sensor is VIIRS (Visible Infrared Imaging Radiometer 
Suite), CrIS (Crosstrack Infrared Sounder), ATMS (Advanced Technology Microwave Sounder), 
OMPS (Ozone Mapping and Profiler Suite) and CERES (Clouds and the Earth's Radiant Energy 
System). Keep in mind that until now JPSS1 has not been released and has not released information 
regarding the format of the data and software for data processing. But considering that JPSS1 is the 
continuation of the mission of the data reception SNPP, and given the ability of the ground station 
remote sensing LAPAN ParePare, South Sulawesi to receive and process data SNPP since 2012 until 
today, the authors establish the assumption that in principle the data JPSS1 will be able to be accepted 
and processed by the processing system that is relatively similar to the reception and processing of 
data on the SNPP. So the assumption is that the data is built JPSS1 received by the remote sensing 
ground station Parepare, South Sulawesi is the data format and data processing techniques similar to 
the data SNPP. Therefore the design of the data processing system to be built is by adopting a data 
processing system implemented on the SNPP. 

To ongoing data processing system JPSS1 required hardware and software. Hardware devices that 
are used in the system is designed using a processor with 24 cores with each core speed of 2.4 GHz 
and 64 GB of memory and communications network that connects computer servers in Pare Pare 
acquisition by computer processing server in Jakarta through a Virtual Private Network ( VPN) with a 
capacity of 40 Mbps. Overall hardware used in the design of the data processing system of remote 
sensing satellites wherever possible JPSS1 is designed to be able to meet the minimum specifications 
as required in the installation of technical documents and software operating system RTSTPS version 
5.5. and the Internet as a communications network that connects computer servers Space Science and 
Engineering Center (SSEC) and processing systems for purposes ancillary data transfers required in 
the processing of 40 Mbps (shared). However, most hardware should get attention is the storage 
system. Limited capacity storage system will be directly related to one of the attributes most important 
quality of the system, namely keterawatan (maintainability) (Pahl et al. 2009). And for the purposes of 
sending rawdata to be processed the data processing storage systems are designed with a minimum 
capacity of 23 TB. 

As shown in Figure 8, the draft system data processing JPSS1 is done on a computer server in 
Jakarta after receiving the results data acquisition and recording satellite JPSS1 in the level rawdata 
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of aquisition server in Parepare, South Sulawesi over communications networks Virtual Private 
Network (VPN) to be immediately processed and distributed further.Sequence levels of satellite data 
JPSS1 from its smallest to greatest level is rawdata, Raw Data Record (RDR), Sensor Data Record 
(SDR) / Temperature Data Record (TDR), Application Related Product (ARP) / Environmental Data 
Record ( EDR), and the Climate Data Record (CDR). Data in the level rawdata must be processed into 
levels higher as Raw Data Record (RDR), Sensor Data Record (SDR), the Environmental Data Record 
(EDR), and the Climate Data Record (CDR) (Gustiandi et al. 2013).  

As for the operating system used by the computer processing server is Linux CentOS operating 
system version 6.3 (http://www.centos.org) and software Realtime Software Telemetry Processing 
System (RTSTPS) (http: //directreadout.sci .gsfc.nasa.gov) is used as the core of the system. RT
STPS is software to process satellite data SNPP from level to level rawdata RDR. Bash shell scripting 
language used to integrate the software tools used in building systems and manufacture incident 
tracking program to generate the log file processing from level to level rawdata RDR. Consideration of 
the use of scripting languages is because the scripting language is a scripting language which is the 
most comprehensive to be used in a programming environment based on the Linux operating system 
(Parker 2011l Shoots Jr 2012). In addition, RTSTPS software which is the main processing software 
from level to level rawdata RDR will be built using the bash shell scripting language. Then the system 
to process data from RDR level to level as for the SDR VIIRS instrument, and so is the software 
integrating Community Satellite Processing Package (CSPP) Science Data Record (SDR) 
(http://cimss.ssec.wisc.edu/cspp /) (Indradjad and Gustiandi 2013). Furthermore, the software CSPP 
EDR will also be built to process data VIIRS instrument JPSS1 satellite from level to level EDR 
SDR. This temporary system will be designed using the operating system and devices based on open 
source software that can be implemented on computers other servers without having constrained by 
the license. 
 

 
Figure 8. Architecture design for JPSS1 data processing system 

 
To produce a useful system, keterawatan attribute must be met by the system being developed. So 

that the capacity of storage systems available need to be evaluated in order to know whether these 
capacities can already accommodate the needs of satellite remote sensing data storage JPSS1 as well 
as processed products both for now and until the age of satellite missions is expected to end. In 
addition it is necessary to evaluate also related to processing speed in relation to whether the 
development is done affect the nature of the systems that are already near real time. 

4.8 General design of JPSS-1 satellite data reception and processing systems  
In general, the initial design of the system for receiving and processing the data JPSS1 can be seen 

in Figure 9. The figure shows that the design of the system to be able to receive and record data on 
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JPSS1 with a frequency of 7.812 GHz downlink is a receiving antenna system with a minimum 
diameter of 3 meters, G / T> 22.70 dB / K (at an elevation of 5 degrees), the antenna polarization 
RHCP (Right Hand Circular polarized). Then also required a system acquisition and reception of data 
in the form of demodulator and ingest system with QPSK modulation (Quadrature Phase Shift Keying) 
and encoding using the Viterbi and Reed Solomon. It is also important cabling system with a distance 
of less than 100 meters at 6:01 dB attenuation coefficient, as well as the protection system in the form 
of a lightning rod antenna with Faraday methods which have barriers of land less than 1 Ohm. 

 

Figure 9. Architecture design for JPSS1 signal acquisition and the data processing system 
 
In terms of data processing, necessary hardware and software. Hardware devices aquisition server 

in Parepare, South Sulawesi used in the system is designed using a processor with 24 cores with each 
core speed of 2.4 GHz and 64 GB of memory and communications network that connects computer 
servers in Pare Pare acquisition with a computer server processing in Jakarta through a Virtual Private 
Network (VPN) with a capacity of 40 Mbps. Overall hardware used in the design of the data 
processing system of remote sensing satellites wherever possible JPSS1 is designed to be able to meet 
the minimum specifications as required in the installation of technical documents and software 
operating system RTSTPS version 5.5. And for the purposes of sending rawdata to be processed the 
data processing storage systems are designed with a minimum capacity of 23 TB. 

For data processing software JPSS1 is done on a computer server in Jakarta after receiving the 
results data acquisition and recording satellite JPSS1 in the level rawdata of aquisition server in Pare
pare, South Sulawesi over communications networks Virtual Private Network (VPN) that can be 
immediately processed and distributed further. Sequence levels of satellite data JPSS1 from its 
smallest to greatest level is rawdata, Raw Data Record (RDR), Sensor Data Record 
(SDR)/Temperature Data Record (TDR), Application Related Product (ARP)/Environmental Data 
Record (EDR), and the Climate Data Record (CDR). Data in rawdata level must be processed into 
levels higher as Raw Data Record (RDR), Sensor Data Record (SDR), the Environmental Data Record 
(EDR), and the Climate Data Record (CDR). In this case the operating system used by the computer 
processing server is Linux CentOS operating system version 6.3 (http://www.centos.org) and software 
Realtime Software Telemetry Processing System (RTSTPS) (http: // directreadout .sci.gsfc.nasa.gov) 
is used as the core of the system. RTSTPS is software to process satellite data SNPP from level to 
level rawdata RDR. Bash shell scripting language used to integrate the software tools used in building 
systems and manufacture incident tracking program to generate the log file processing from level to 
level rawdata RDR. Then the system to process data from RDR level to level as for the SDR VIIRS 
instrument, and so is the software integrating Community Satellite Processing Package (CSPP) 
Science Data Record (SDR) (http://cimss.ssec.wisc.edu/cspp/). Furthermore, the software CSPP EDR 
will also be built to process data VIIRS instrument JPSS1 satellite from level to level EDR SDR. This 
temporary system will be designed using the operating system and devices based on open source 
software that can be implemented on computers other servers without having constrained by the 
license. 
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5. Conclusion 
Based on the analysis of the results of the literature study found some important points in planning 

the ground station satellite data reception JPSS1. On the side of the receiving antenna, the antenna is 
required which has a G / T over 22.70 dB / K at an elevation of 5 degrees with the polarization RHCP, 
on the side of the demodulator and ingest system that has the required demodulator QPSK modulation 
with Viterbi and Reed Solomon encoding. In addition to consider is the distance between the receiver 
antenna to the demodulator stored in the control room should not be more than 100 meters, because 
will cause power losses are high if the location of the receiving antenna to the control room of more 
than 100 meters. To overcome the power losses that arise as a result of the cable used, it is 
recommended to use a coaxial cable with a 0.5 cm Andrew Heliax kind, because it has good quality 
with 6:01 dB attenuation per 100 meters. Apart from the reception and recording of data, it is no less 
important in planning the construction of a data recording system for receiving satellite data is useful 
building protection system to protect the antenna and the device from over voltage disturbances and 
lightning strikes. 

In terms of data processing, necessary hardware and software. Hardware devices aquisition server 
in Parepare, South Sulawesi used in the system is designed using a processor with 24 cores with each 
core speed of 2.4 GHz and 64 GB of memory and communications network that connects computer 
servers in Pare Pare acquisition with a computer server processing in Jakarta through a Virtual Private 
Network (VPN) with a capacity of 40 Mbps. And for the purposes of sending rawdata to be processed 
the data processing storage systems are designed with a minimum capacity of 23 TB. As for the data 
processing software JPSS1 is done on a computer server in Jakarta after receiving the results data 
acquisition and recording satellite JPSS1 in the level rawdata of aquisition server in Parepare, South 
Sulawesi over communications networks Virtual Private Network (VPN) in order to immediately 
processed and distributed further. Sequence levels of satellite data JPSS1 from its smallest to greatest 
level is rawdata, Raw Data Record (RDR), Sensor Data Record (SDR)/Temperature Data Record 
(TDR), Application Related Product (ARP)/Environmental Data Record (EDR), and the Climate Data 
Record (CDR). Data in rawdata level must be processed into levels higher as Raw Data Record 
(RDR), Sensor Data Record (SDR), the Environmental Data Record (EDR), and the Climate Data 
Record (CDR). In this case the operating system used by the computer processing server is Linux 
CentOS operating system version 6.3 (http://www.centos.org) and software Realtime Software 
Telemetry Processing System (RTSTPS) (http://directreadout .sci.gsfc.nasa.gov) is used as the core of 
the system. RTSTPS is software to process satellite data SNPP from level to level rawdata RDR. 
Then the system to process data from RDR level to level as for the SDR VIIRS instrument, and so is 
the software integrating Community Satellite Processing Package (CSPP) Science Data Record (SDR) 
(http://cimss.ssec.wisc.edu/cspp /). Furthermore, the software CSPP EDR will also be built to process 
data VIIRS instrument JPSS1 satellite from level to level EDR SDR. This temporary system will be 
designed using the operating system and devices based on open source software that can be 
implemented on computers other servers without having constrained by license. 
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Abstract. This paper discusses a new approach of SAR image reconstruction based on matrix 
completion from afew number of samples of the received SAR signal required by the Nyquist 
theorem in both the azimuthand range. The reconstruction method has goal to fill the missing 
information in the raw data caused byunder sampling based on matrix completion of Fourier 
coefficients. Experiments were performed on the simulated point target and the real 
RADARSAT1data in noise freeand noisy condition. Compared with the conventional method 
as range doppler algorithm, the proposed method presented slightly better results in 
suppressing of side lobe and canmaintain resolution SAR imagery, but with the advantage with 
a few number of measurements. Asexpected, the larger the number of measurements, a target 
SAR image can be reconstructed rarelybetter. The experiments on the RADARSAT1data 
showed the almost same performance as in thesimulation on the target points. 

Keywords: SAR, compressive sensing, matrix completion, filling missing, Radarsat1 

1. Introduction 
SAR technology has an ability to generate high resolution and wide swath image data. The huge 

amount of image data is handled in limited onboard storage capabilities and transmission lines. 
Compressed sensing (CS) (Candes et al. 2006; Candes 2008; Candes et al. 2006; Donoho 2006; 
Baraniuk et al. 2007; Wei et al. 2010)  provides ability to reduce the energy by decreasing the 
transmitted signal randomly and can recover specific radar signal by solving the linear optimization 
problem from fewer number of sampling than required under Nyquist/Shannon theorem. In other 
words, the high rate ADC on conventional system can be replaced with the low rate ADC. So that the 
volume of image data that contains SAR signal becomes smaller, and the existing power and onboard 
components of a radar system still can be used or even reduced. 

Many CS methods on the SAR data have been proposed in recent years. Of all the research is 
divided into two groups of the implementation scheme(a) the reconstruction model SAR image from 
sparse representation and (b) SAR raw data reconstruction model based matrix completion.Sparse 
representation model of SAR imaging consists of modeling the target sparse, modeling SAR data 
acquisition in the form of linear equations, modeling the low sampling and reconstruction algorithm 
CS. The schemes of this model proposed by (Baraniuk et al. 2007; Wei et al. 2010; Herman et al. 
2009; Huan et al. 2011) which states that the radar system with CS can eliminate the need of match 
filter on the radar receiver and reduce the sampling rate conversion process analog to digital in the 
receiver and can reduce sidelobes drastically.Besides the advantages already mentioned, there is a 
major problem in this model that produces a large measurement matrix, which causes a very intensive 
matrix calculation. The second SAR raw data reconstruction model is a method of SAR image 
reconstruction based on matrix completion (Yang et al. 2014; Arief et al. 2013; Zhang et al. 2010; Sun 
et al. 2014) by filling the corrupted raw data caused by under sampling or noise. The reconstruction 
process is performed to fill in the missing data with a value close to the original raw data and the SAR 
image formation from the raw data using match filter (MF), such as range doppler algorithm (RDA) 
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(Cumming et al. 2005; Wang 2008). On the research (Yang et al. 2014), the SAR raw data are 
undersampled in the corresponding azimuth cells, (Arief et al. 2013) only in range cell. This paper 
discusses a SAR image reconstruction based on matrix completion of Fourier coefficientsfrom afew 
number of samples of the received SAR signal in both the azimuthand range simultanously. 

 
2. SAR image reconstruction using matrix completion  

In this section describes the proposed method of SAR imaging based on matrix completion of 
Fourier coefficients to recover the raw data from the fewer number sampling entries of slow time and 
fast time radar signal. Henceforth the above is called MCRDA and is described in the below diagram 
in Figure 1. The proposed method is compared to the conventional method RDA (Cumming et al 
2005; Wang 2008). 
 

 
 

Figure 1. Scheme of SAR image reconstruction based on matrix completion. 

 
2.1  SAR signal model 

Energy source hits an object as incident field and it causes the radiation scattering from the object 
called scattered field. The incident field has a pulsed LFM radar transmitted waveform and can be 
written as follows: 

 

ℰ�� (�,�) = G�.a(t).e�(� � (�)��� (�)�) (1) 
 

Where G� is the amplitude of the transmitter signal and a(t)= rect��� − �� 2⁄ � ��� � is a rectangular 

gate function with  �� as the pulse duration time. The ω � = 2��� is the carrief frequency and LFM 
pulse chirp rate.When an incident field has contact to the object, it will induce currents hence the 
object emits the scattered field which is the same signal, but weaker and time delayed. The scattered 
field ℰ��(t, x) is formed from the interaction between the target and the incident field ℰ��(t, x). Thus 
its value is the response target depends on the geometry and material properties of the target and of the 
shape. The equation of scattered signal can be written as follows:  

 

ℰ��(�,�) = −  �
�(�− |� − �| �⁄ )

4�|� − �|
�(�)

��

���
�ℰ��(��,�)+ ℰ��(��,�)� ���� 

(2) 
 

  
The equation (2) is integral LippmanSchwinger equation which shows that ℰ�� depends on the 

total electrical fieldℰ���(��, �) = ℰ��(��, �)+ ℰ ��(��, �). The equation becomes non linear, because 
ℰ��exist on both sides of the equation. This has consequences that ℰ��becomes complex to be 
resolved. 

For radar imaging, the scattered field can be measured at the antenna and the reflectivity V(z)  is a 
function that must be resolved. By the nonlinear equation on(2)the reflectivity function will be hard to 
be solved. Thus, Born approximation (weak scattering approximation) is applied to approach the 

solution. ℰ�� is assumed to be much weaker than the incident field ℰ�� (ℰ�� ≪ ℰ ��). So that ℰ��� on 
the right side of the equation is replaced byℰ��  in (ℰ�� ≈ ℰ ���). The new equation of scattered field in 
time and frequency domain can be derived as: 
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ℰ�
��(t,x) = − �

δ(t− |x − z| c⁄ )

4π|x − z|
V(z)

∂�

∂t�
ℰ��(t�,z) dtdz 

(3) 
 

where t� = |x − z| c⁄  is the time of the EM wave needed to cover the distance between the antenna and 
the target. It is assumed a monostatic case, where the position of the transmitting antenna x and 
receiving antenna y (x=y) are in one platform and the distance between the target position z from the 
antenna x. Then scattered field by the receiving antenna is obtained as follows 

ℰ��(t,x) = − �
ω �

�

16π�R�
V(z).G� .a(t).e�(� �(���)��� (���)�)dz 

(4) 

where R(z) =|x − z| is the distance between the antenna and the target and τ = 2R(z)/c  is the time 
delay, which is the travel time of chirp signal from the antenna to the target and back to the antenna.  

A base band modulated signal can be obtained by eliminating the carrier frequency, followed by a 
low pass filter through quadrature demodulation process is as follows: 

ℰ�
��(t,x) = − �

ω �
�

16π�R�
V(z).G�.a(t).e(��� ������ (���)�)dz 

(5) 

The above formula applies to the pulse radar system based on stopgo approximation (Franceschetti 
et al. 1999), which is the transmit signals is sent at an certain antenna position x and time t. In 
continuum model, radar antenna is usually pointed toward the earth on the moving platform and 
simultaneously emits radar signals.  The antenna path is denoted by indexη�, which represents antenna 
position movement path with η� = 1, … , N. The time scale on this model is defined into 2 scales, 
which the time scale on the antenna movement is much slower (slow time) than the time scale on the 
EM wave of a radar signal (fast time). The received radar signal can be defined as follows: 

ℰ�
��(t,η�)= − �

ω �
�

16π�R���
� V(z).G�.a(t).e

���� ��������� ������� �
�

�
 dz 

(6) 

where τ��� = 2. R��� c⁄  is the delay time of SAR echo at index η� dan R��� is the distance (range) 

between the radar antenna at the position η� and each target at the position z (x�, y�). The distance is 
formulated as follow 

R��� = � �η�
� − y�

�� + (h� + (X� + x�)�) (7) 

where h is height of the radar sensor and X� is the range center to target. 
The reflectivity V(z)of the radar illuminated target is formed using the range Doppler algorithm 

(RDA) by correlating the obtained noisy raw SAR signal with template reflections from ideal radar 
scattering.  
 
2.2 Measurement Algorithm 

We denote a data matrix with sampled entries that are corrupted with noise in form of 
y = Φ (x + z) (8) 

Where Φ  is a under sampling measurement matrix,  � ∈ ℝ ��×� �  is the noiseless data matrix and � ∈
ℝ ��×� � is noise matrix. The noise can be stochastic or deterministic. The matrix M contains here only 
m of the total entries ��×� � are known, which means undersampling ratio � = � (��×� �)⁄ .Based on 
the available samples, the missing values can be recovered to get the reconstructed matrix � ∈ ℝ ��×� �  
as shown in (Candes et al. 2008) on the case that the matrix has a low rank characteristic.  

Aunder sampling model in form of fewer random measurements is needed to reduce the SAR raw 
data. It represent incomplete matrix. The number of measurements m must be at least smaller than the 
signal/image dimensionsm ≪ (��×� �).  There are 4 types of sampling techniques on the raw data 
SAR to form measurement matrixin time domain as shown in Figure2(a) full sampling, where all the 
received signal are sampled required by Nyquist criteria(b) under sampling of slow time (azimuth) 
signal by random arrangements of transmitted radar pulses (Yang et al. 2014; Liu et al. 2011) (c) 
under sampling of fast time (range) signal by using lower rate ADC than received signal (Arief et al. 
2013; Sun et al. 2014) and (d) undersampling of both slow time and fast time signal simultaneously 
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(Xu et al. 2012). Black dots in the image shows the sampled signals, so that the number of white dots 
indicating the fewer number of measurements taken, or the higher the compression ratio. 

 
Figure 2. Sampling techniques of SAR signal (a) fullsampling (b) undersampling of slow time signal (c) 
undersampling of fast time signal and (d) undersampling of both slow time and fast time signal 

 
2.3  Matrix completion of Fourier coefficients. 

Due to under sampling, data transmission errors or acquisition errors, some samples of a signal 
aremissing. The missing samples must be filled in with suitable values. The samples or pixels should 
be convincingly filled in according to the surrounding area. In this case, the problem of fillling in 
missing samples/pixelsis often called inpainting. In this section, we will describe a SAR image 
reconstruction method based on matrix completion of Fourier coefficients  

We assume x is a radar signal (6) of length N. But suppose only K samples of slow time and fast 
time signal as are observedof in Figure 2d, where K< N. The Mpoint incomplete signal y can be 
written as 

� = Φ � (9) 
where Φ  is a sampling matrix of size �×� . The signal y consists of the known samples of x. Suppose 
the signal x has a sparse representation with respect to A in frequency domain, meaning that x can be 
represented as 

� = Ac  (10) 
where c is a sparse coefficient vector of length � with � ≤ � , and A is a sparse representation matrix 
of size �×� . The coefficients c are frequency domain (Fourier) coefficients. Then the incomplete 
signal y can be written as  

� = Φ Ac  (11) 
The problem can be stated to find the Fourier coefficients c from the incomplete signal y and the 

matrix Φ .Any vector c satisfying from (3) can be considered a valid set of coefficients. To find a 
particular solution we can minimize c by solving the least square solution (Candes et al. 2008).  

argmin
�

‖�‖�
�such that � = Φ Ac  (12) 

Then we can find an estimate �� of � by setting  
�� = Ac  (13) 

 
3.  Result and discussion 

As demonstration of the performance of proposed imaging algorithm on SAR data we provide raw 
data from point scattered target and a complex scene of a ship from Radarsat1 image. The SAR image 
was formed from full sampled raw data using RDA. Otherwise, both SAR raw data areunder sampled 
in azimuth and range direction simultaneously with 20% and 50% random samples.The reconstructed 
images of both targets from fewer numbers of samples were generated using MCRDA. The results 
were compared with the RDA methods to evaluate the performance of the MCRDAmethod. 

Visually the processed image of the three point target did not show a difference between the two 
methods in figure 3. It is clear that MCRDA reconstruction method produces image from the 
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compressive measurements less than 50% random samples of point target not better then the RDA 
does from the full simulated data.  
 

   
(a) Point image 

formation from RDA 
processing 

 

(b) Spectrum of point 
spread in range from RDA 

processing 

(c) Spectrum of point spread 
in azimuth from RDA 

processing 

  
 

(d) Point image 
formation from MC

RDA processing 

(e) Spectrum of point 
spread in range from MC

RDA processing 

(f) Spectrum of point spread 
in azimuth from MCRDA 

processing 
 

Figure 3. RDA and MC based SAR processing of point targets and the spectrum of point spread function 
in range and azimuth 

The PSLR and ISLR of the reconstructed point targets are 10,4196 dB dan 15,423dB in azimuth 
direction using RDA (see table 1). 
 

Table 1. SAR quality parameter in 3dB resolution, PSLR and ISLR of point targets  

 Azimuth Range 

3dB Res. 

[pixel] 

PSLR 

[dB] 

ISLR 

 

3dB Res. 

[pixel] 

PSLR 

[dB] 

ISLR 

 

RDA  1,750694 10,4196 15,423 2,199166 7,20096 11,9706 

CS 50%  1,787203 10,7587 15,3122 2,211913 7,44063 12,1435 

CS 20%  1,809340 10.0945 15.9805 2,35366 7,29780 12,0442 

 
Figure 4 shows imaging results of RDA and MC method applied to some real Radarsat1 data. The 

scatering of the sea can be ignored, because it is too weak compared to scatering of the ships. The 
imaging results of the presented MC method using 20% and 50% echo samples. The performance of 
MC assessed based on the number of measurements. The results show that the larger the amount of 
measurement of echo samples, the more scattering point can be reconstructed.  
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Figure 4. The SAR imaging results of a ship (a) RDA image 
(b) MC RDA 20% samples and (c) MC based RDA 50% 
samples 

 
4. Conclusion 

Undersampling technique is done by reducing the number of measurement samples of both fast 
time and slow timeradar signals randomly simultaneously. The under sampling formed on two time 
scales (1) under sampling of slow time signal by shipping arrangements of radar pulses randomly. (2) 
under sampling of fast time signal by a reducing the sampling rate of ADC under Nyquist criteria.This 
sampling method shows a decrease in the number of samples significantly and also the volume of raw 
datacan be dramatically reduced.  

Compared with the traditional RDA, MCRDA method may present relative the same results in 
suppressing of side lobe and can maintain resolution SAR imagery. We find that the performance of 
CS recovery algorithms depends on the number of measurement and the input SNR. The larger the 
number of measurement samples, with a target SAR image can be reconstructed rarely better.SAR 
image quality results show that the proposed MC–RDA method was better than the RDA method at 
high SNR.  
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Abstract. GNSS has played an important role for navigation system also monitoring 
environmental for many years. The GNSS network around the world has about 500 stations. 
Thailand has 3 stations across the country from North to South. However, other stations that 
operate by Thai government (Thai Meteorological DepartmentTMD, Royal Thai Survey 
DepartmentRTSD, Department of LandsDOL, and Department of Public Works and Town & 
Country PlanningDPT) are almost 30 stations. The use of GNSS in Thailand currently tends to 
be increasedparticularly in transportation navigator and in the business for find the solution to 
the customer.   

1. Introduction 
Global Navigation Satellite System (GNSS) is the data of positioning and timing. It collects ground 

control points for aerial triangulation and obtain the direct observation of the exterior orientation. 
Currently, almost 500 stations have been installed around the world but only few stations in some 
country such as Thailand, India have 3 stations, whileCambodia, Myanmar, Egypt or Laos have no 
any station (Figure 1). 

 

 
Figure 1. Stations location around the world. Source: International GNSS Service (2016) 

 
The International GNSS Service (IGS) is the international organization that has different type of 

data such as parameter of earth’s rotation, global ionosphere maps, information of satellite and 
tracking station clock, GNSS satellite ephemerides. Therefore, researcher around the world could 
download and use these data as Awange (2012) has reviewed the applications of GNSS i.e. for 
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environmental monitoring, environmental impact assessment or environmental pollution or 
Khodabandeh and Teunissen (2016) used to determine total electron content (TEC), and Nadarajah et 
al. (2014) and Giorgi et al. (2012)used for attitude determination and positioning for direct geo
referencing.The software to operate these data is RTKLIB that is an open source program package for 
GNSS positioning. The first version (0.2.0) was launched on 16 December 2006 and now the newest 
version (2.4.3) was released on 31 March 2015 (Takasu, 2015). 

 
2. GNSS in Thailand 

According to IGS (2016), there are 3 stations that were installed in Thailand;North, Central and 
South (Figure 2). Station CMUM is located in the North, Chiang Mai Province, CUUT is in Bangkok, 
Central and the south has CPNM station at Chumphon Province (Table 1). For each station photo and 
detials can be seen in Figure 3 and Table 1. 

 

 
Figure 2. Three stations that operation by JAXA Edit from International GNSS Service (2016) 

 

 
Figure 3. Photo of three stations in Thailand (left: CMUM, middle: CUUT, 
right: CPNM. Source: International GNSS Service (2016) 
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Table 1. Details of all three stations in Thailand 

Station Latitude Longitude 
Elevation 

(meter ellips) 
Install date Province Site name 

CMUM 184539.15N 0985556.56E 308.962 18 Feb 2014 Chiang Mai Chiang Mai 

CUUT 134409.56N 1003202.16E 74.296 13 Jan 2015 Bangkok 
Chulalongkorn 
University 

CPNM 104328.74N 0992227.76E 9.143 4 Apr 2013  Chumphon Chumphon 

Source: International GNSS Service (2016) 
 

Several of Thai government departments have involved with GNSS data such as Department of 
Public Works and Town & Country Planning (DPT), Thai Meteorological Department (TMD), Royal 
Thai Survey Department (RTSD), Department of Lands (DOL), for the first who has the Real Time 
Kinematic in Thailand is DOL (Rizos and Satirapod, 2011).  

The Ionospheric and GNSS data center which is operated by King Mongkut’s Institute of 
Technology Ladkrabang (KMITL), is set to monitor Ionospheric and the efforts to create a GNSS and 
Ionospheric database in Thailand. Therefore, there are approximately 30 stations around Thailand that 
some stations collect only Ionospheric data such as PTC station (Phuket) or some stations collect 
GNSS data such as KMIT (Bangkok), CIMU (Chiang Mai University) or PTAC (Phuket) (Ionospheric 
and GNSS Data Center, 2016).  

As it can be seen in Figure 4, there are about 30 stations over Thailand with different department of 
operation, as DPT has 11 stations across country, while DOL mainly has station around middle of 
Thailand or TMD has no station in the south of Thailand.  

The examples of application of GNSS in Thailand are Narupiti (2011) delivery his talk in the 
United Nations meeting in Japan, about the using GNSS for vehicle tracking, probe vehicle, road 
management that are operated by ITS Thailand (Transport Systems in Thailand), Arunpold et 
al.(2012) study the effect of Ionospheric in positioning by using GNSS data in Thailand. 

 

 
Figure 4. All stations network in Thailand Source: Rizos and Satirapod (2011) 

 
The recent event that related with GNSS in Thailand is the Startup Thailand on 28 April to 1 May 

2016 at Queen Sirikit National Conventiion Center, Bangkok. The startup Thailand is the event that 
has a goal to integrate all organizations (government and nongovernment) for movement, 
development and ecosystem support in Thailand. In addition, one of the topic to discuss is “GNSS 
Technology Opportunity for Thai Startup” and the key note speech are Mr. Deok Jae Choi (Korea 
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Aerospace Industries), Mr. Rod MacLeod (NovAtel, Canada), Mr. Dave Durey (Lockheed Martin, 
USA), Mr. Hugh Vanijrabha (RollsRoyce, Thailand), Mr. Shan Kuo Yang (National Space 
Organization, Taiwan), Mr. Thierry Gardet (Airbus, France). The key of this discussion is the use of 
GNSS for transportation navigator especially for aircraft, also in the navigation business in term of 
find the answer and solution to the customer. 
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Abstract. Optical remote sensing is inevitable from cloud cover problems, especially in 
tropical country. Cloud cover could reduce the potential usage of the imagery, for instance it 
would be impractical to use it for land cover classification. The existance of cloud and it’s 
shadow in an imagery could hinder image analysis such as image transformation and image 
classification. Furthermore, cloud cover could reduce the obervable area of an imagery. 
Automatic or semiautomatic cloud masking is considered an effective means of removing the 
cloud cover. Threshold value in the cloud masking process is essential to provide a clean cloud 
removal.Cloud masking was conducted using Landsat 8 imagery, which has been through pre
processing such as Top of Atmospheric (ToA) correction, Bidirectional Reflectance 
Distribution Function (BDRF) correction, and radiometric terrain correction. LAPAN’s 
(National Institute of Aeronautics and Space) cloud removal algorithm was used since it 
provide a semiautomatic procedure. Four threshold value options were chosen based on 
pixel’s statictics in cloud, cloud shadow, water, and other objects that are potentially identify 
as cloud or cloud’s shadow. Cloud was defined based on albedo value using visible channels, 
whereas the cloud’s shadow is defined based on Near Infrared and Short Wave Infrared 
bands.Four threshold combinations were successfully made based on three different 
acquisition date of Landsat 8 imagery. The best threshold value should be able to identify 
cloud and it’s shadow, but shows minimal effect to the objects resemble to cloud or it’s 
shadow. The result shows that the most effective threshold is, 1650 and 3600 for cloud, 11000 
for lower limit of shadow, 12000 for upper limit of shadow,  1350 for a set of cloud shadow, 
and 900 for water. 
 
Keywords: cloud masking, semiautomatic cloud masking, pixel of cloud/shadow, threshold 
 

1. Introduction 
Remote sensing data has been used extensively in many fields related to space on earth. The quality 

of imagery determines the potential usage, which differ from one to another remote sensing system. 
Some remote sensing system may experience a lot of noise, especially the optical remote sensing data 
inequatorial area. Sensor quality, platform’s position, topographical condition, and atmospheric 
condition are several factors that contribute to image quality (Purwadhi 2002). 

Landsat is one of many optical remote sensing data that is freely distributed. In a tropical country, 
such as Indonesia, cloud cover is the main obstacle of digital image processing (Asner 2001). The 
brightness of the cloud and the darkness of its shadow could cause inaccuracies in data analysis, such 
as image transformation, landcover classification, and landuse detection. The area that covered by 
cloud couldn’t be included in the analysis, since it would only disrupt the result. Therefore, the 
detection of cloud and its shadow is the first step for further analysis (Arvidson et al.2001; Irish 2000; 
Simpson and Stitt 1998). 
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Generally, there are two types of cloud, ie thick cloud (opaque) and thin cloud (semitransparent). 
The thick cloud is relatively easier to identifiy, because of it’s high reflectance value in the visible 
bands. In the other hand, the thin cloud is relatively harder to identify, because there are a mixing 
between thin cloud and the objects below it (Gao et al. 2002). Cloud masking is a method that can be 
employed to remove cloud cover in an imagery, which focussed on cloud and shadow detection (Wang 
et al. 1999; Andre 2009; Orepoulus 2011, Kustiyo et al. 2012). Automatic Cloud Cover Assessment 
(ACCA) is acloud cover algorithm developed by Irish et al. (2006). ACCA can work well to estimate 
the percentage of overall coverage in a scene of Landsaat 8 imagery, but it can’t work effectively to 
determine the edge of the cloud, which could provide an automatic cloud masking process. Thus, the 
determination of threshold value of unwanted objects (cloud, shadow, and water body) plays an 
important role in cloud masking process. 

Cloud masking process using threshold value was proposed by Kustiyo et al. (2012), which utilized 
Visible, Near Infrared, Shortwave Infrared, and Thermal bands of Landsat 7. However, the method 
hasn’t been optimally impemented using Landsat 8 imagery. This paper discusses the optimal value of 
cloud cover masking algorithm on Landsat 8 by utilizing the algorithm by Kustiyo et al. (2012). 

2. Methods 
 
2.1.  Data 

Three Landsat 8 path/row 124/63 with different acquisition dates were used in this study in order to 
get a variation of clouds. The data were captured at (a) 2 Februari 2015, (b) 7 April 2015, and (c) 9 
May 2015 respectively. The first and second data have a larger cloud cover, ie 40.63% and 55.46%, 
than the third data which has 11.09% cloud cover. 

 
Figure 1. Map of the study area 

 
2.2. Pre-Processing 

Image preprocessing were done using three steps, which are (1) file format conversion to suit the 
software needs (*.TIF to *.ERS), (2) pixel resampling using cubic covolution method, and (3) 
radiometric correction using ToABDRF and terrain correction.  

ToABDRF was intended to obtain a reflectan value, which is more objective value for multidate 
imagery. CCorrection method was applied in terrain correction as described in Wu et al. (2004). 
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Terrain correction was applied to address terrain illuminati effect, in which the object located on slope 
that facing the sun will receive more energy than the object in the other side of the slope (Furby 2010). 

2.3. Sampling 
The pixel value of cloud, cloud’s shadow, and other similiar objects (such as bareland and water 

body) were sampled in each scene. The variation of cloud based on the thickness was also sampled 
(Figure 1). Mean value of each sample was used to determine the threshold value of each object in 
cloud masking process.  

 

 

 
Figure 2. Example of sample taken on (a) thick cloud, (b) cloud’s 
shadow, (c) urban, dan (d) water body. 

2.4. Threshold Value Determination 
The algorithm developed by Kustiyo et al. (2012) needs several threshold for each unwanted object 

in image. In this study, thermal band was excluded from the algothm, the calculation of the clouds 
temperature was not done, and also to maximize the usage of visible amd infrared bands. The 
following formulas were applied in the image: 

 Cloud Threshold. Similar object, such as bareland, waas taken as a consideration for 
determining cloud threshold.  
X2> DNa........................(1) 
(2*X1X3)> DNb...................(2) 

Xi : Pixel value of band –i on Landsat 8* 
DNa : threshold value for albeldo cloud 
DNb : threshold value for bareland and cloud  

 Cloud’s Shadow Threshold. The following formula was used to determine the cloud’s shadow 
threshold: 

(a) (b) 

(c) (d) 
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(3*X4 + X5)< DNs...........(1) 

(X1X4) > DNt.....................(2) 

Xi : Pixel value of band –i on Landsat 8* 
DNs : threshold value for the upper limit and the lower limit of cloud’s shadow 
DNt : threshold value for shadowcloud edge 

 Water Body Threshold. The water body threshold was needed to separate water and shadow, 
by means of using the following formula: 
X4< DNw 
Xi : Pixel value of band –i on Landsat 8* 
DNw : threshold value for water body 

*Band 1 is blue band, not aerosol band 
A command prompt’s based software called L8INCASCSv4 was used to facilitate and ensure 

automation process. Though, the thresholds value from previous step were manually entered into the 
software. 

 
3. Result and Discussion 

 
3.1. Threshold Value Determination 

Table 1 presents four threshold scenario, which was combination of unwanted objects (cloud, 
shadow and water body). For instance, sample calculation was taken into account in determining the 
cloud GREEN/albedo threshold. Should the resulting value were 8600, 3165, 2290, and 5900, then the 
threshold is 2290 since the formula for albeldo is threshold < B2. 

 
Tabel 1. Threshold combination value for each unwanted object 

 
Cloud 

”GREEN” 
Cloud 

”HOT” 
Lower limit 

Shadow 
Upper limit 

Shadow  

Shadow
cloud 
edge 

Water  

Threshold 
(1) 

1650 3600 10000 11000 1350 900 

Threshold 
(2) 

1550 3200 11000 12000 1200 800 

Threshold 
(3) 

1450 4000 9000 10000 1000 700 

Threshold 
(4) 

1750 2900 8000 9000 1500 600 

 
Figure 3 shows explicitly that threshold value 1450 is the best threshold for cloud albedo, without 

regarding other object such as urban features. The 1450 threshold was also the best for thin cloud 
identification among other thershold, especially 1750. However the selection of threshold value should 
be equal, not only good at detecting the cloud but also maintain other objects as well. By means of 
visual qualitative assessment, it is assigned that 1650 value gives a balance result. 
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(a)                      (b)                (c)  (d) 

Figure 3. Cloud Albedo detection on Landsat 8 with (a) 1650, (b) 1550, 
(c) 1450, and(d) 1750 thresholds 

 
HOT cloud detection as shown in Figure 4 could be effectively identified using 3600 threshold 

value, due to it’s capabilities to detect thin cloud and other noncloud objects. Although the image is 
still contains haze, but not as overestimate as other threshold value.  

 

 
(a)                                    (b)                            (c)                              (d) 

Figure 4. HOT cloud detection on Landsat 8 with(a) 4000, (b) 3600, (c) 3200, and (d) 2900 thresholds 
 

The detection of cloud’s shadow distracted by the exitance of water body, since their pixel value is 
similarly low. The higher the threshold then the more potential of non cloud’s shadow object can also 
be detected. Based on Figure 5, the threshold value 8000 gives an underestimation of cloud’s shadow 
detection, but in the same time could separate water object and cloud’s shadow. 
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(a)                (b)                      (c)                         (d) 

Figure 5. Cloud’s shadow (lower limit) detection on Landsat 8 with (a) 
8000, (b) 9000, (c) 10000, and (d) 11000 thresholds 

 

The optimum threshold value for upper shadow detection should also preserve other nonupper 
shadow object. Figure 6 shows several threhold value, and the optimum value is 11000 since the cloud 
can be identified correctly without neglecting of other objects. 

 

 
(a)                (b)                                  (c)                              (d) 

Figure 6. Upper shadow detection on Landsat 8 with (a) 9000, (b) 10000, (c) 11000, and 
(d) 12000 thresholds 

 
Shadow detection were succesfully detected using 1350 threshold value. The higher threshold 

value would not cover all of cloud, while the lower threshold would gives an overestimate 
identification since it also detect nonshadow objects (Figure 7). 
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(a)                                  (b)                                (c)                             (d) 

Figure 7. Shadow detection on Landsat 8 with (a)1000, (b)  1200, (c) 1350, and (d) 
1500 thresholds 

 
The optimum threshold value for water identification is 900, since the result shows that not only 

deep water but also shallow water can be detected by the threshold. Though normally, deep water has 
a pixel value arround 500 in band 4 (near infrared band). Figure 8 presents the gradual result of 
threshold value 600, 700, 800, and 90 respectively. 

 
 

 
(a)                         (b)                      (c)                        (d) 

Figure 8. Water detection on Landsat 8 with(a) 600, (b) 700), (c) 800), and (d) 900 thresholds 

3.2. Automatic Cloud Masking  
There are 4 combination of thresholds (as shown in Table 1) which have been sorted based on 

visual properties. There are several consideration in determining the threshold value, due to pixel 
value similarities among particular objects. For instance, the similarities between cloud and bareland 
area and the similarities between water body and cloud’s shadow. Therefore, the threshold value must 
be carefully examined. 

The quality of each cloud masking threshold combination were examined through the resulting 
image, whether the result is over removal or under removal. In this case, the best threshold 
combination gives the balance between the preserved objects and neglected objects.Figure 9 shows 
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that thin cloud was very well removed using threshold 1 and threshold 2. Nevertheless, the four 
threshold combination were not optimum to remove thin cloud and it’s shadow.  
 

 
                         (a)                        (b)    (c)                               (d) 

Figure 9. Thin cloud removal using (a) threshold1, (b) threshold 2, (c) threshold3, and (d) threshold4 
 

Urban objects, which mostly composed of roof tile, has a similar pixel value to bareland. Moreover 
particular roof material has a high reflectance value, such as zinc roof, concrete roof and asbestos roof. 
This condition needs to be consider to determine which threshold is best suited. Threshold 3 can 
preserve urban object better than other threshold (Figure 10). Overall in the first Landsat (02/02/2015) 
threshold 1 gives the most satisfactory result, both to remove the unwanted object and preserve 
essential pixels.The second Landsat 8 image (07/04/2015) is quite the same with the first data. The 
most effective threshold combination is threshold 1. 
 

 
                           (a)                               (b)                             (c)                               (d) 

Figure 10. Urban objects preservation in (a) threshold1, (b) threshold 2, (c) threshold3, 
and (d) threshold4 

 
The third Landsat 8 (09/05/2015) image, which has the smallest cloud cover, was proved more 

difficult to remove thin cloud than two previous data (Figure 11). In this case, when the imagery used 
is relatively has a small cloud cover, then the threshold value could become ineffective. In other 
words, the well proven threshold of cloud masking in one image, not necessarily has the same result in 
other image condition or other image. 
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                             (a)                                    (b)                                    (c)                                    (d) 

Figure 11.  Thin cloud removal on Landsat 8 (09/05/2015) with (a) threshold  1, (b) 
threshold2, (c) threshold3, and (d) threshold4 

 
In term of removing cloud and cloud’s shadow threshold 1 and 2 give a satisfactory result, but in 

the same time also eliminates a bit of several other objects such as wetland, urban area, and bareland. 
Figure 12a shows the urban area object when all threshold were applied to the third Landsat 8 image, 
while Figure 12b shows the effects of each thresholds towards wetland area. 

 

a)  

b)  

Figure 12. Thresholds effects on (a) urban area and (b) wetland area using Landsat 8 (08/09/2015) 
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Table 2. Presents the rank of qualitative satisfaction measure in three Landsat 8 
image and four threshold combination. Meanwhile the complete result of cloud 
masking in each image can be seen in the closure. 

 Threshold 1 Threshold 2 Threshold 3 Threshold 4 
Landsat 8 (02/02/2015) *** ** * * 
Landsat 8 (07/04/2015) *** ** * * 
Landsat 8 (09/05/2015) ** ** * * 

*** satisfactory, ** less satisfactory, * not satisfactory 
 

5. Conclusion 
Threshold value of particular object, ie cloud, cloud’s shadow, and water, can be determined to 

achieve a satisfactory cloud masking result. Calculation of the threshold can be achieved using 
automatic cloud masking formula. All threshold were then can be combined in order to be applied in 
the imagery. From the experiment presented in this paper, two Landsat 8 image with cloud cover 
above 40% were succesfully executed using threshold combination 1, which consist of cloud albedo 
(1650), HOT cloud (3600), lower limit shadow (10000), upper limit shadow (11000), shadowcloud 
edge (1350), and water (900). Nevertheless, when the thershold combination was applied into the 
lower cloud cover image, the result was not so satisfactory. The later result bring assumption that the 
threshold value for cloud masking process could only be optimum to specific condition. Based on this 
experiment the differentiatiog factor is the percentage of cloud cover in an image. 
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Appendix  

1. Landsat 8 (02/02/2015) 

 
(a)     

 
(b)    (c) 

 
(d)                                                         (e) 

Information :(a) Original data, (b) result of threshold1, (c) result of threshold 2, (d) result ofthreshold 
3, and  (e) result of threshold 4 
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2. Landsat 8 (07/04/2015) 

 
(a) 

 
(b) (c) 

 
(d) (e) 

Information: (a) Original data, (b) result of threshold 1, (c) result of threshold 2, (d) result of threshold 

3, and  (e) result of threshold 4 
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3. Landsat 8 (09/05/2015) 

 
(a) 

 
(b) (c) 

 
(d)                                                                    (e) 

Information: (a) Original data, (b) result of threshold 1, (c) result of threshold 2, (d) result of threshold 

3, and  (e) result of threshold 4 
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Abstract. One of the keys to relative radiometric normalization (RRN) of multitemporal 
satellite images is the extraction of invariant pixels (IPs). IP determination mainly relies on a 
regression process, in which a set of pixels with nearly constant reflectance over time is 
extracted.Many RRN methods lead to a spectral inconsistency, a change of spectral signature 
before and after normalization. To overcome aforementioned problem, a constrained regression 
method is proposed with the commonlyused IP selection, called multivariate alteration 
detection (MAD). MAD is an extension of traditional canonical correlations analysis (CCA) 
and used to transform the relevant combination of spectral bands into typical variables 
uncorrelated. Furthermore, orthogonal regression with constrains on spectral consistency is 
adopted to normalize the reflectance, which can enforce pixel spectral in the normalized bands 
to be consistent as possible. This approach shows an improvement on overcoming the spectral 
inconsistency problem. 

Keywords: Invariant Pixels (IPs), Multivariate Alteration Detection (MAD), Relative Radiome
tric Normalization, Spectral Consistency, Landsat8 Imagery 

1. Introduction 
Radiometric normalization of satellite imagery requiresan atmospheric correction algorithm and the 

associated atmospheric properties at the times of image acquisition. However, it is difficult to obtain 
such data and even for planned acquisition. A relative normalization based on the radiometric 
information intrinsic to the images themselves is an alternativewhenever absolute surface radiances are 
not required. 

Many methods have been proposed for the relative radiometric normalization of multispectral 
images taken under different conditions at different times (Du et al. 2002; Moran et al. 1992; Schott et 
al. 1988). All proceed under the assumption that the relationship between the atsensor radiances 
recorded at two different times from regions of constant reflectance is spatially homogeneous and can 
be approximated by linear regression. 

BoYi et al. (2015) proposed a method called weighted principal component analysis (wPCA) to 
extract a set of highconfidence IPs by using distancebased weighting strategy. This method can 
address the outlier problems induced by clouds and land cover changes, resulting in effective IP 
selection and radiometric normalization. However, this method may cause a spectral inconsistency 
because the normalization of each band is independent. 

Spectral inconsistency is an inconsistency problem occurred on spectral signature after the image is 
normalized, as shown in Figure 1. Blue and green line are the spectral signatures of before and after 
normalization of the images. Red arrows indicate the occurrence of spectral inconsistency. Before 
normalization, thespectral signature of band number 24 is going down. However, the opposite 
direction is occurred after the image is normalized. 

Canty et al. (2003) proposed multivariate alteration detection (MAD) for IPs extraction. The MAD 
method is based on theestablished technique of canonical correlation analysis: for themultivariate 
pixels which is coveringthe same geographical region, canonical variates was calculated and 
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subtracted from each other. These orthogonal differencescontain maximum information on thejoint 
change in all spectral bands. 

 
Figure 1. Spectral Inconsistency 

 
In this study, the MAD transformation is applied to select IPs and constrained regression method 

by assuming the change of the slope and intercept of each band are changed gradually. 

2. Methodology 
IPs Selection using MAD 
Suppose we have multitemporal images, image X andY which have p number of bands and n number 

of pixels on each band. To make a linear combination, we assume � = ���, ⋯ , ��� and � =

���, ⋯ , ��� are a pair of multiple vectors for band i of image X and Y, respectively. Thus, ���� =

����
� ���� , ���� = ����

� ���� . 

Specifically, we seek linear combinations such that ���(� − � )will be maximum subject to 
constraints ���(� )= ���(�) = 1 and ���(�, �) > 0 . Note that under these constraints ���(� −
�) = 2(1 − � ), where �is the correlation of the transformed vector U and V. 

 

� = ����(�, �) =
���(�,�)

���� (� )����(�)
=

�� ∑�� �

� �� ∑�� �� � ∑�� �
 (1) 

 
By using Lagrange multipliers, this leads to the coupled generalized eigenvalue problems. 
 

∑�� ∑��
��∑�� � = ��∑�� � (2) 

∑
�� ∑��

�� ∑�� � = ��∑�� � (3) 
 
Thus, the desired projections ���� = ����

� ����  are given by the eigenvectors �� … � � 

corresponding to the generalized eigenvalues��
� ≥ ⋯ ≥ � �

� of ∑�� ∑��
��∑��  respect to ∑�� . Similarly 

the desired projections ���� = ����
� ����  are given by eigenvectors �� … � �  of ∑

�� ∑��
�� ∑��  with 

respect to ∑��  corresponding to the same eigenvalues. Nielsen et al. (1998) refer to the p difference 
components��� � = �� − ��. 

We can select for radiometric normalization all pixel coordinates which satisfy 
∑ (��� � �����⁄ )� < ��

��� , where � is a decision threshold. The above sum of squares of standardized 
MAD variables is approximately chisquared distributed with N degrees of freedom. We chose� =
� �,���.��

� , where � is the probability of observing that value of � or lower. The pixels thus selected 
should correspond to truly IPs. By using IPs, orthogonal regression method is applied to calculate 
slope and intercept.The procedure of this regression can be seen on Canty et al. (2003). 
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Constrained Regression 
Suppose we have a pair of slopes and intercepts, so that ��� = (���, ⋯ , ����) and ��� = (���, ⋯ , ����). 
And we assume elements of ��� and ��� are changed gradually. Consequently, the differences between 
two sequenced elements of ��� and ��� are constant. Thus, this leads to gradient form (∇) such 
that∇��� = (��� − ���, ⋯ , ��� − ����) and ∇��� = (��� − �� �, ⋯ , ��� − �� ��). 
 

  
(a) (b) 

  

  

(c) (d) 
Figure 2. (a) Reference Image Number 1; and Uncorrected Image Number (b) 2, (c) 3, and (d) 4 
 
Since elements of ∇��� and ∇��� are similar, the differences between two sequenced elements of 

∇��� and ∇��� are equal to zero. Thus,this leads tolaplacian form (∇�) such that∇���� = (|��� − ���|−
|��� − ���|, ⋯ ,|��� − ���|− |��� − ����|)= (0, ⋯ ,0) and ∇���� = (|��� − �� �|− |��� −
���|, ⋯ ,|��� − �� �|− |��� − �� ��|)= (0, ⋯ ,0). 

Then, this approach is applied by utilizing weighted iteration strategy. We set��� and ��� as initial 
value. Thus, 

� = �[���+ � ��]+ (1 − �)[∇����+ ∇ ����] (4) 
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3. Result and Discussion 
Landsat 8 path number 118 and row number 65 multitemporal imageries are used. Table 1 shows 

the detail of the images. 
 

Table 1. Landsat 8 Images Details 
Image Number Image ID Acquisition Date Status 

1 LC81180652015167LGN00 20150616 Reference 
2 LC81180652015199LGN00 20150718 Incorrect Image 
3 LC81180652015215LGN00 20150803 Incorrect Image 
4 LC81180652016186LGN00 20160704 Incorrect Image 

 
After applying our approach, spectral signatures of 25 pixels of the images is used to address the 

spectral inconsistency problem. The pixels were selected randomly and as a representative of 
agriculture, water, soil, and vegetation. Table 2 shows the result. 

 
Table 2. Spectral Consistency Result (Note: n/m pixels mean there were n 
pixels of consistency spectral among m pixels in total) 

Image Number Orthogonal Regression Constrained Approach 
2 15/25 pixels 9/25 pixels 
3 17/25 pixels 3/25 pixels 
4 17/25 pixels 1/35 pixels 

 
The orthogonal regression results in a spectralinconsistency problem. Among all the images, 15 or 

more of 25 pixels are experienced theaforementioned problem. It shows a bad performance in keeping 
the spectral to be consistent. In the other hand, this approach shows an improvement performance. It 
only has 9, 3, and 1 spectralinconsistency of image 2, 3, and 4, respectively.  However, it is still 
experienced thespectralinconsistency problem. 

4. Conclusion 
A new approach, based on a constrained weighted iteration strategy,is proposedto calculate slope 

and intercept. By assuming the change of slope and intercept on each sequenced bands are changed 
gradually, this approach shows a better performance than orthogonal. It can decrease the number of 
spectral inconsistency. 
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DEVELOPMENT OF LANDSAT8 IMAGE 
RADIOMETRIC QUALITY SCORE USING HAZE AND 
CLOUD DETECTION ALGORITHM 

Kustiyo, Anis Kamila and Randy Prima Brahmantara 
Remote Sensing Technology and Data Centre, LAPAN 
 
kustiyo@lapan.go.id 

Abstract. Image radiometric quality score is the score that shows how good the image from 
radiometric error,  at least there are two parameters derived from Landsat8 image  that can be 
used to assess the radiometric quality, there are haze and cloud.  This study used the Landsat8 
ortho rectified ready images, Top Of Atmospheric (TOA) and Bidirectional Reflectance 
Distribution Function (BRDF) algorithm were applied in radiometric correction. The haze 
identification technique was analyzed from the 2 dimensional (2D) histogram (scatterplot) 
between blue  and red bands using supervised algorithm. The cloud identification was derived 
using the visible and cirrus band, visible band was used to detect the thick cloud, but the cirrus 
band to detect cirrus cloud. The identification result was transformed into 100 levels, score 1 
shows  pixel with lowest quality, and score 100 shows highest quality in radiometric. The  
minimum score was used in combining the haze and cloud images score to generate final 
radiometric score. The results shows that all the 5 scenes processed are no omission error, but 
some commission error, so that  this algorithm is good enough for making the image mosaic. 

1. Introduction 
Satellite remote sensing identifies an object in specific coordinate locations of the earth's surface by 

measuring the value of radians, and then the value of radians can be converted into reflectance values. 
Reflectance value represents a certain object at a particular location, and the reflectance value of an 
object measure by satellite can be different from the actual reflectance, it depends on the atmospheric 
conditions at the acquisition time. The quality information of reflectance as part of image quality 
information is necessary and it is the key to the utilization of remote sensing image analysis (Y. Xia, 
2015). There are at least two basic parameters used to determine the quality of remote sensing image, 
there are geometric accuracy, and radiometric accuracy.  The geometric accuracy measures the 
geometric location error of the pixel in the image, and the radiometric accuracy measures the 
reflectance difference between the measured reflectance and actual reflectance (George, 2005). 
Several studies in the field of remote sensing image quality has been done, including the use of signal
tonoise ratio (Fiete, 2001), the use of universal reconstruction method (Shen, 2010), the use of visual 
information fidelity index (Shao, 2013), the use of a comprehensive evaluation factor (Wang, 2014), 
the use of statistical and visual analysis (Shahrokhy, 2004), the quality of the image for the high 
resolution image data (Mattia Crespi, 2009). 

The radiometric quality was affected at least by three aspect, there are satellite sensor, earth 
topographic, and the atmospheric conditions. In this study, the radiometric quality is limited to the 
image quality caused by atmospheric conditions. The atmospheric radiometric quality of an image is 
influenced by clouds and haze conditions (Shahrokhy, 2004). The quality was indicated by the 
particular score, the higher the score the higher the image quality. The radiometric quality of the 
images was calculated by combining cloud and haze scores, and taking the lowest value from both 
scores. 

Several methods for identifying haze had been developed, there are tasseled cap haze 
transformation, simplified tasseled cap haze transformation (Lavreau, 1991; Huang, 2002; Moro, 
2007), the haze optimized transform (Zhang, 2003), and supervised algorithm (Kustiyo, 2016). 
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Kustiyo 2016, compared the four techniques above, the supervised algorithm was the best algorithm 
applied in Landsat8 2015 in West Java region. 

Cloud can be divided into two categoriesusing remote sensing data: thick and thin cloud, thick 
cloud is relatively easy to identify because the reflectance values were high on visible band, but thin 
cloud identification was more difficult because the effect of an object under a cloud (Gao and 
Kaufman, 1995; Gao et al 1998, 2002) . Cloud identification of Landsat data has been done (1) 
Automated Cloud Cover Assessment (ACCA) system (Irish et al, 2006), but the ACCA could not 
identify thin clouds  (cirrus), (2) The cloud detection using the sensor Operational Land Imager (OLI) 
of Landsat8, the algorithm use the cirrus, albedo, and the spatial relation  between a shadow of the 
cloud (Kustiyo, 2016).  

2. Data and Methods  
 
2.1. Data and Research Sites 

This study used the data from sensor Operational Land Imager (OLI) Landsat8, scene number: 
120065, and acquisition date in 2016 which covers most of the southern part of  Central Java. The 
L1T data were selected, so the geometric correction already done. One scene was used as data for 
developing the algorithm, and others were used as validation. Table 1 showed the data were used. 

 
Table 1. Landsat8 data were used in the study 

No Scene number Acquisition Date Level Data Note 
1 120065 18012016 L1T modelling 
2 120065 25022016 L1T validation 
3 120065 28032016 L1T validation 
4 120065 15052016 L1T validation 

 
2.2. Methodology 

Image radiometric quality score was calculated from cloud and haze properties, these two 
properties combined together, and selected the minimum score or index. Figure 1 showed the general 
algorithm in producing the image radiometric quality score.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 1. Image radiometric quality score general algorithm 
 

2.2.1. Pre Processing. There are two preprocessing that usually used in remote sensing data 
processing, that are radiometric and geometric correction. The correction Top of Atmospheric (TOA) 
and Bidirectional Reflectance Distribution Function (BRDF) were applied in radiometric correction. 
Results of radiometric correction such as reflectance value to 0 1, then multiplied by 60000 to be 
stored in a 16bit integer. While the geometric correction is not performed because the data used is 
within the level of processing L1T. 

Landsat8 L1T 

ReflectanceTOA
BRDF Data 

Cloud Index Haze Index 
Radiometric 

Quality  score 

Reflectance Calculation 

Cloud Index 

calculation 

Haze Index 

calculation 
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2.2.2. Haze Detection. Before the detection of haze was calculated, the water masking using Short 
Wave InfraRed2 (SWIR2) band was considered. The threshold value was applied, if the reflectance 
value of SWIR2 < 0.167 then the pixel was classified into water. Haze detection algorithm used a 
supervised algorithm by taking a training sample on hazefree, a little haze, a more haze, and a lot of 
haze area for the objects of vegetation and open land. Furthermore, the observation of two
dimensional (2D) between the blue and red bands, and created a straight  line connecting the mean 
reflectance of open land and vegetationcloud free, then calculated slope angle, and calculate the haze 
index in below equation: 

 
HI = tan(θ) × Refblue  Refred                                                                                                                                                        (1) 
 
where: 

HI :  haze index; 
θ :  angle between the line  from mean reflectance of open land to vegetation 

cloudfree with horizontal line 
Refblue :  reflectance value of blue band,  
Refred :  reflectance value of red band,  

 
Based on the scene sample of 122065, June26th 2015 the angle θ is 73o, and tanθ = 3.27. 

 
2.2.3. Cloud detection. The cloud identification technique from Landsat8 image detects the cloud and 
then calculated the cloud distance. It used the visible and cirrus band, visible band was used to identify 
the thick cloud,but the cirrus band to detect thin cloud. Water masking was applied before cloud 
detection.  Cloud assigned with score 1 (lowestquality) using the certain threshold of albedo from 
visible band and from cirrus band, then cloud was assigned gradually with score 2 to 100 (the highest 
quality) using gradual threshold of albedo and cirrus band. All possible cloud must be considered as 
value 1 to 99, and certain clear assigned as 100. This technique was called as cloud spectral distance, 
value 1 was the certain cloud and value 2 is the closest spectral distance to certain cloud, value 100 
was the longest spectral distance to certain cloud. The spatial distance to the certain cloud also applied, 
using this spatial distance, the cloud in surrounding cloud and cloudshadow are assigned as cloud, 
otherwise assigned as nocloud (clear). More detail explanation could be found in Kustiyo 2016 
“Development of Landsat-8 Image Radiometric Quality Score (Phase I: Cloud Identification and 
Cloud DistanceCalculation)” 

 
3. Results and Discussion 
 
3.1. Model development 

The model was developed by using the Landsat8, scene 120065, acquisition date of 18th Jan 2016. 
Cloud and haze identification and index was calculated, and combined to product radiometric image 
quality index. Cloudy and hazy image was indexed to lower radiometric quality, and clear image was 
indexed to the highest radiometric quality. Combined cloud and haze index using minimum index 
produced radiometric quality index. Figure 2 showed the natural color image, cloud index, haze index 
and radiometric quality index from the model development. 
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Natural color image Image Cloud Index 

  

Image Haze Index Radiometrik Quality Index 

  
Figure 2. Landsat8 data, 120065 18th Jan 2016 and the result of developing model 

 
3.2. Testing model 

Base on threshold for generating cloud and haze index in the model development, the threshold 
was applied to others Landsat8 data with same area but difference acquisition date. The result of 
model testing could be seen in the figure 2.  

 

Landsat8 25 022016 Landsat8 28032016 Landsat8 15052016 

(a) (a) (a) 

   
(b) (b) (b) 

   
Figure 3. Image radiometric quality index for others scene for testing model (a) natural color 
composite, and (b) image radiometric score. 
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3.3. Discussion 
In developing radiometric quality, cloud and haze identification must be combined. In the model 

development, same area was detected by cloud identification but not detected by haze identification; 
otherwise also same area was detected by haze identification but not detected by cloud identification. 
Detail analysis about the difference results between cloud and haze identification was explained in 
Table 2. From analysis in table 2, there no omission error but some commission error. This is a good 
result, the algorithm must be detect all the cloud, haze and potentially haze or cloud. If  some clear 
area was detected as cloud or haze, it does not matter, because it can be substitute by others data. But 
if there are still cloud and haze, it will be problem in the mosaic image later. 
 

Table 2. Difference result between cloud and haze identification from model development 
 Cloud identification 

Cloud NonCloud 
Haze 

identification 
Haze most of cloud was detected as 

haze 
 in the button right and button left, much 

haze  but not detected as cloud 
 in the top right, there are some haze 

detected by haze identification, but not 
detected y cloud identification 

 in the city area some clear area detected 
as haze 

NonHaze  in central area, detected as 
cloud but not detected as 
haze; 

 in the water area, clear 
area was detected as haze 

all area with non haze and non cloud was the 
clear area  

 
In the validation data, the same with the data in model development, there are some commission 

error, but no omission error. In next process for mosaic image, this algorithm can be applied before 
mosaic process to generate the cloud and haze free mosaic image. More validation image must be 
taken in other location or other scene before applying it for operational  mosaic of Indonesia cloud free 
image using Landsat8 data.  
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CENTRAL KALIMANTAN) 

Kustiyo 
Remote Sensing Technology and Data Centre, LAPAN 
 
kustiyo@lapan.go.id 

Abstract.Since January 2013, Landsat8 data can be freely accessed from LAPAN, making it 
possible to use the all available Landsat8 data to  produce the cloudfree Landsat8 composite 
images. This study used Landsat8 archive images in 2015,  Operational Land Imager (OLI) 
sensor in 30 meters resolution, geometric correction level of L1T. The eight data in L1T of 
118062,southern part of Central Kalimantanwere used to produce a cloudfree composite 
image. Radiometric correction using Top of Atmospher (TOA) and Bidirectional Reflectance 
Distribution Function(BRDF) algorithm to produce reflectance images have been applied, and 
then the most cloudfree pixels were selected in composite result. Six composite methods base 
on greeness, open area and haze indexs were compared, and the best one was selected  using 
visual analysis. The analysis shows that the composite algorithm using Max (Max (NIR, 
SWIR1) / Green) produces the best image composite. 

1. Introduction 
Since January 2013, National Aeronautics and Space Institute (LAPAN) have been providing free 

terrain corrected (Level 1T) or systematic terrain corrected (L1GT) of Landsat8 images, for whole 
acquisitions of Indonesia. With this dataset, temporally composited, mosaics of Indonesia could be 
generated periodically. Landsat acquisitions with any cloud cover are processed and users may request 
any other scene of Indonesia area. The Landsat 8 Operational Land Imager (OLI) sensor is the most 
recent in a series of Landsat8 sensors that acquire medium resolution multispectral data over an 
approximately 183 km×170 km extent, with a 16 day revisit capability. Every Landsat overpass of 
Indonesia is acquired by LAPAN, providing 22 or 23 acquisitions per year per path/row (Ju and Roy 
2008).  

Regional mosaics of Landsat imagery are increasingly being developed to meet national 
monitoring and reporting needs across landuse and resource sectors, for example, in Canada (Wulder 
et al. 2002), the Congo basin (Hansen et al. 2008), and Indonesia (Kustiyo et al. 2015). Large volume 
Landsat processing was developed by the Landsat Ecosystem Disturbance Adaptive Processing 
System (LEDAPS) that processed over 2100 Landsat Thematic Mapper and ETM+ acquisitions to 
provide walltowall surface reflectance coverage for North America for the 1990s and 2000s (Masek 
et al. 2006).  

Compositing procedures are applied to reduce cloud and aerosol contamination, fill missing values, 
and reduce the data volume (Cihlar and Manak 1994). The mosaic processing steps included 
conversion of digital numbers to calibrated radiance to top of atmosphere reflectance and brightness 
temperature, perband radiometric saturation identification, cloud screening, reprojection, and 
compositing (Roy et al. 2010).  

The compositing images could be used in any application, especially in producing land cover maps.  
Global land cover maps have been produced with multipleyear data from Landsat (Gong  et al. 2013) 
and single year Landsatlike imagery (Chen  et al. 2014), with reported overall accuracies ranging 
from 65–80%. Land cover maps can be updated by identification and mapping of changed areas, 
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leaving unchanged areas in the original map intact. Some largearea land cover programs currently 
apply such a changeupdating approach, for example European CORINE Land Cover (Büttner et al. 
2004) or the US NLCD (Xian et al. 2009).  

The compositing approach in this research is designed to preferentially select valid land surface 
observations with minimal cloud, and atmospheric haze contamination. The processing approach is 
intentionally designed to facilitate automated processing with minimal human intervention, including 
no chronological order of the Landsat acquisition and processing dates, and to provide processing in 
nearreal time i.e., updating composited mosaics shortly after the Landsat data are acquired.  

2. Data and Method  
 
2.1. Data and Research Sites 

The Landsat8 data are nominally processed as Level 1 terrain corrected (L1T) data. The L1T data 
are available in GeoTIFF format in the Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM) map projection with 
World Geodetic System 84 (WGS84) datum which is compatible with heritage GLS and Landsat MSS 
data sets. The Level 1T processing includes radiometric correction, systematic geometric correction, 
precision correction using ground control chips, and the use of a digital elevation model to correct 
parallax error due to local topographic relief. While most Landsat data are processed as L1T (i.e., 
precision and terraincorrected), certain acquisitions do not have sufficient ground control for 
precision, respectively. In these cases, the best level of correction is applied and, the data are 
processed to Level 1GT systematic (L1GT).  

This researchused the level L1T of Landsat8 archive data that cover the southern part of Central 
Kalimantan. Figure 1 shows the images quick look of eight scene Landsat8 that selected from 23 
scene available images using cloud cover less than 50%, and Table 1 shows the detail information 
about cloud cover and geometric accuracy in X and Y directions. 

 

230115 280315 310515 020715 

    

030815 190815 040915 231115 

    
Figure 1. Landsat8 natural colour combination of scene 118062, level L1T in 2015 with cloud 
cover less than 50% 
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Table 1. Cloud cover and geometric accuracy of Landsat8 scene 118062, level 
L1T in 2015 with cloud cover less than 50% 

No Acquisition Date Level Data CC RMSEX RMSEY 
1 23012015 L1T 30.68 7.369 6.354 
2 28032015 L1T 26.54 7.688 5.403 
3 31052015 L1T 23.74 7.437 5.110 
4 02072015 L1T 8.13 5.140 5.757 
5 03082015 L1T 2.04 6.275 5.700 
6 19082015 L1T 1.81 6.189 5.877 
7 04092015 L1T 38.09 6.249 6.297 
8 23112015 L1T 45.82 7.004 6.318 

 
 

2.2. Methodology 
The five composite algorithm was compared to match the best composite result. The six algorithm 

are (1) Maximum Normalize Difference vegetation Index (NDVI), (2) Maximum from maximum NIR 
and SWIR divided by Green reflectance, (3) Maximum NIR divided by Green reflectance, (4)  
Maximum SWIR divided by Green reflectance, (5) Minimum Red reflectance and (6) Minimum Haze 
Index,. Radiometric correction using Top Of Atmosphere (TOA) and Bidirectional Reflectance 
Distribution Function (BRDF) correction was applied in the first step of processing.  Finally, the best 
result was selected sing visual investigation.  Figure 2 shows the general algorithm in producing the 
best composite image.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Figure 2. General algorithm in producing composite images 
 

2.3. Pre Processing 
The spectral radiance sensed by each OLI detector is stored as an 10bit digital number. The digital 

numbers should be converted to radiance (units: W m−2 μm−1), to minimize changes in the instrument 
radiometric calibration, and then converted to top of atmosphere reflectance to minimize remote 
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sensing variations introduced by variations in the sun–earth distance, the solar geometry, and 
exoatmospheric solar irradiance arising from spectral band differences (Chander et al. 2009).  

The radiance sensed in the Landsat reflective wavelength bands, i.e., the blue, green, red, near
infrared, and the two midinfrared bands, were converted to top of atmosphere reflectance using the 
standard formula as: 
 

s




l

l
l

 .cosESUN

d.L
= 

2
 …………………………………………..   (1) 

 
where ρλis the top of atmosphere (TOA) reflectance (unit less), Lλ is the TOA spectral radiance (W 

m−2 sr−1 μm−1), d is the Earth–Sun distance (astronomical units), ESUNλ is the mean TOA solar 
spectral irradiance (W m−2 μm−1), and θs is solar zenith angle at the center of the Landsat acquisition 
(radians).  

Results of reflectance TOA correction is a real value between 0 and 1, and then multiplied by 
60000 to be stored in a 16bit integer. After that, the Bidirectional Reflectance Distribution Function 
(BRDF) correction was applied in radiometric correction.It gives the reflectance of a target as a 
function of illumination geometry and viewing geometry. The BRDF depends on wavelength and is 
determined by the structural and optical properties of the surface, such as shadowcasting, multiple 
scattering, mutual shadowing, transmission, reflection, absorption, and emission by surface elements, 
facet orientation distribution, and facet density. 

 
2.4. Composite Algorithm 

The composite algorithm selected the best pixel in same location from more than 2 images. The 
clearest pixel must be selected using certain algorithm. In general, the reflectance from visible to Short 
Wave InfraRed (SWIR) that was measured by satellite sensor become higher in the haze and cloud 
condition, the clearest pixel was the minimum reflectance. More higher the wave length the more 
effected by haze and cloud condition, the  visible band are more effected by haze and cloud condition 
compare with the Near InfraRed (NIR) and SWIR bands. Using this idea, this research propose 6 
algorithm for selecting the most clear images, and compare them to decide the best one. 

The composite algorithm was selecting image n from the m input images, where n<m. In the 
Maximum NDVI algorithm, the formula is: 

 
IMbx(i,j) = Ibx,n(i,j); x: 1,2,…..m 
n is image number, so that: 
NDVIn (i,j) = Max (NDVI1 (i,j)……NDVIi (i,j)……NDVIm (i,j)) ………………..(2) 
 
Where IMbx(i,j): reflectance band bx,in row colom (i,j) from image mosaic; Ibx,n(i,j):  reflectance 

band bx, in row colom (i,j) from image number n; NDVIn (i,j) : NDVI value  in row colom (i,j) from 
image number n; m: number of data used in mosaic. The formula of 6 algorithms that were used are:
  

NDVI (i,j) = (INIR(i,j) INIR(i,j)) / (INIR(i,j) +INIR(i,j)) ………………......…(3) 
MaxNirSwir_Grn (i,j)  = Maximum (INIR(i,j) ,ISWIR(i,j)) / IGRN(i,j) ………..(4) 
Nir_Grn(i,j)  = INIR(i,j) / IGRN(i,j)    ……………………………………….…(5) 
Swir_Grn(i,j)  = ISWIR(i,j) / IGRN(i,j)    ………………………………….……(6) 
Red (i,j) = IRED(i,j)  …………………………………………………….……..(7) 
HI(i,j)  = (3.2 * IBLU(i,j))  IRED(i,j)       …………………………………… .(8) 
 

Where HI is haze index, Ibx(i,j):  reflectance band bx, in row colom (i,j). For formula 3,4,5, and 6 
the selection criteria was maximum, but for formula 7 and 8, the selection criteria was minimum. 
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3. Results and Discussion 
 
3.1. Results 

The results was provided in 2 visual combinations, true color combination using swir1, nir, and 
red in RGB domain, and natural color combination using red, green and blue in RGB domain. The 
composite results with true color combinations from the six models in this research can be seen in 
Figure 3. Visually, the composite results can be grouped into three groups, group1 is (a), (b) and (c), 
group2 is (d) and groups3 is (e) and (f). Group 1, the general appearance is dominated by the green 
color in the land area, and blue and white color in the sea. In the land area, the vegetation object was 
selected as composite result, but in the sea area the composite result still cloudy.  Group 2, the 
composite result was dominated by red color, the open land object was selected as composite result. In 
the sea area, some area still cloudy, this is same as with group 1.  Group 3, no cloud in the land area, 
but many shadow with black color. In the sea area, no cloud is there. 

Group 1 and group 2 can be used as cloud free image composite algorithm in land area but cannot 
be used in water area, especially in the sea. Otherwise, group 3 can be used as cloud free composite 
algorithm in water area. The results shows that in one side there is no cloud in land, and in other side 
there are no clouds in water area, combining them the result become better in land, and better in the 
water.  

(a) (b) (c ) 

   

(d) (e) (f) 

   
Figure 3. RGB (Swir, NIR, Red) composite result sing difference algorithm (a) maximum NDVI, 
(b) maximum_maximum_NIR_Swir_div_Green, (c) maximum_NIR_div_Green, (d) 
Maximum_Swir_div_Green, (e) minimum_red, and (d)  minimum_haze_index 

 
Figure 4 shows the composite results in natural colour combination, this natural colour combination is 
well detect the haze area, because it used the visible wave length, this combination well detect the 
water condition. All results in Figure 4 shows the some hazy area in the land area, and white colour in 
water area in group 1 and group 2, especially in group 2 the result is more haze compared with group 1 
results. In group 3, the water area is more colourful, and less hazy. 
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(a) (b) (c) 

   
(d) (e) (f) 

   
Figure 4. RGB (Red, Green, Blue) composite result sing difference algorithm (a) maximum NDVI, 
(b) maximum_maximum_NIR_Swir_div_Green, (c) maximum_NIR_div_Green,  
(d) Maximum_Swir_div_Green, (e) minimum_red, and (d)  minimum_haze_index 
 
3.2. Discussions 

In the results shows that group 1 and group 2 results is better in land area, but group 3 results is 
better in water area. The detail analysis and discussion will be focused on land area, so that, only the 
group 1 and group 2 will be compared more detail. Detail analysis have been done in five difference 
location, it was shown in Figure 5.  

The discussion focused order of the selected pixel in the results. The discussion just for group 1 
and group 2. Group 3 was not included because too many mistakes in land area, there are still many 
shadow area. In the group 3, pixel with shadow was selected in the composite image, because shadow 
have minimum value of red reflectance and minimum of haze index. Table 2 discuss about the order 
and some mistake (e.g. wrong choice in selecting the clear pixel) in group 1 and group 2 to match the 
best algorithm.  

 
Table 2. Order in selecting pixel of the composite results and some mistakes 

algorithm Order in selecting pixel  mistakes 
maximum NDVI (1)vegetation; (2) water ;  

(3) open area 
some shadow border  

maximum_maximu
m_NIR_Swir_div_G
reen 

(1)vegetation; (2) water ;  
(3) open area 

 

maximum_NIR_div
_Green 

(1)vegetation; (2) water ;  
(3) open area 

little shadow border 

Maximum_Swir_div
_Green 

(1)vegetation; (2) water ;  
(3) open area 

 some white cloud 
 hazy pixel in open land 
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No (a) (b) (c ) (d) note 

1 

    

in (a)(b)(c) as 
vegetation, but 
in (d) as open 
area 

2 

    

hazy in (d) 

3 

    

some shadow 
border in (a) 

little shadow 
border in (c) 

4 

    

hazy in (d) 

in (a) (c) as 
water, but in 
(b) as open area 

5 

    

(b) (e) are 
clear, but (a) 
(c) blur 

Figure 5. RGB (SWIR, NIR, Red) composite result sing difference algorithm (a) maximum NDVI,(b) 
maximum_maximum_NIR_Swir_div_Green, (c) maximum_NIR_div_Green, (d) 
Maximum_Swir_div_Green 

4. Conclutions 
The research described in this paper represents preliminary results of a project with the goal of 

providing consistent mosaic of Indonesia using Landsat8 in 30 meter pixel resolution. Such data are 
needed to monitor landcover change, especially in forest monitoring. The result shows that the 
maximum (maximum(NIR,Swir)Green) algorithm  was the best algorithm in compositing the images. 
The result of true colour combinations is enough in visual interpretation, but using the natural colour 
combination in some hazy area still appears.  Increasing the compositing period reduced the 
percentage of cloudy and hazy area. Difference algorithm produce difference results in land and water 
area, future research is needed to combine any algorithm that match in land also in water area. 
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Abstract. Development of remote sensing technology is in line with landcover mapping 
methods. This study aimed to compare two methods digital classification based on pixel and 
object using high resolution image in Teaching Forest Wanagama I with two landcover 
standard classification UNFAO and BSNI to obtain the best landcover map and to identify 
factors that affect the accuracyof interpretation results. This research used combine method of 
nonterestris and extraterestris. Nonterestris method was used to obtain landcover mapsfrom 
digital classification. Digital classification was classified used image data by 2 methods; 
i.e.pixel based and object based.Thelandcoverwerethenclassified into two land cover standard 
classifications, i.e.UNFAO and BSNI. Extraterestris method was used for planning ground 
check sampling. The classification results then were tested using error matrix test and Kappa 
test. The results classes showed that Teaching Forest Wanagama I could be classified into 6 
classes and 8 classes of landcover based on UNFAO and BSNI standards, respectively. Object 
based classification with BSNI standard had the highest overall accuracy and  Kappa's i.e.: 
89.20% and 86.47%. Factors that affected accuracy of interpretation results could be classified 
based on the source of errors,i.e. systematic errors and nonsystematic errors. The identified 
systematic error in this research were the experience of interpreters, the availability of data, 
digital classification method used, landcover classification standard used, and the detail of 
landcover information required. While the nonsystematic error were caused by number and 
placement of samples. 

1. Introduction 
Remote sensing of satellite imagery and aerial photography, has supported natural resource 

management and some areas for scientific research. Contribution of the maps development is the land 
use monitoring through remote sensing technology to obtained land cover area. Land cover is the kind 
of appearance that is in the earth's surface (Lillesand et al. 2004). Land cover information of forestry 
science is essential for monitoring activities and policy making, especially management and utilization 
of forest area. 

Digital classification is a method of image interpretation process. It’s done by the computer 
according to instructions and criteria specified by the operator (Tempfli et al. 2009). There are two 
digital classification method, i.e. pixelbased and objectbased. Pixelbased digital classification 
depends on the digital value of single pixel in the image. These methods only extract the image 
spectral information without calculated the pixels value and color (Poetri et al. 2013). Objectbased 
digital image classification method is a digital visual image analysis based on information from a set 
of pixels called segments or object. The smallest unit in this method is no longer a pixelbut an object. 
Unlike the pixelbased method, the object based method is like a human being looked at an object 
unity. Object means not only based on the digital pixel values, but also by the shape, texture, hue, and 
other spatial information (Poetri et al. 2013). 
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There are several classification systems that have been developed one of which is a classification 
according to UNFAO. This classification is commonly used by international community. It’s divides 
into eight classes of land cover in general, and can proceed into more detailed classifications 
depending user's goals. Indonesia (BSNI) has been developed a classification made by the UNFAO 
which is appropriate with Indonesian land characteristic. Land cover system classification is a 
grouping attempts to land cover in the presentation of spatial data that will be used to interpretation 
guideline (Rusdi 2005). 

This study compared method to get the best land cover map in the Teaching Forest Wanagama I, 
Yogyakarta through digital classification methods, which is the pixelbased and objectbased using 
WorldView2. Geographic information system (GIS) approach is used to interpreted manually digital 
classification results to land cover standard classification of international (UNFAO) and national 
(BSNI) to produce land cover maps. The best land cover maps can be easily communicated and 
understood by everyone or interpreter especially in forestry and can be compared with others method 
by error matrix to generated overall accuracy and kappa accuracy values. 

2. Material and Methods 
 

2.1. Study Area 
Gunung Kidul Regency covers an area of appoximately 162,869 ha, located in the southeast of the 

capital city of Wonosari, Yogyakarta. In this district there Teaching Forest Wanagama I (TFW I), 
precisely located in Playen and Patuk, Gunung Kidul, Yogyakarta. Area of TFW I originally 79.9 ha, 
and 5 plots managed by the Forest Service, Yogyakarta which usage rights granted to Faculty of 
Forestry, Universitas Gadjah Mada since 1964. In 1982 the extent plots increase to approximately 600 
ha which includes plots 5, 6, 7, 13, 14, 16, 17, and 18. Petak 6 and 7 included in Patuk while other 
plots included in Playen. 

The geography of TFW I is characterized by sloping land dominate with height difference 1050 m 
called hillockly. Topographic Forest Education Wanagama I mostly almost flat, except borders with 
other physiographic, namely corrugated (undulating), with the highest elevation of about 400 m above 
sea level (asl). Wanagama I Soil type are: Lithosol, Rendzina, Mediterranean, Grumusol, and Alluvial 
(Pramoedibyo et al. 2004). 

TFW I, have properties that are less favorable for forestry plants because: Such soils solum depth 
and texture that is not in the form of clay, topography is hilly with high slope, Rocky (both stoneness 
and rockiness), and Lacks some macro nutrients (especially N, P, K) is Ca and Mg pretty good 
(Kusumawati 2010). 

The data that used in this study is Worldview 2 image dated July 9, 2012 with a spatial resolution 
of 0.5 m; and Teaching Forest Wanagama I dataset map plots. This type of data available in 
Laboratorium of Sistem Informasi dan Spasial Pemetaan Hutan, Departement of Forest Management, 
Faculty of Forestry, UGM. 
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2.2. Pre-processing Data 
Preprocessing is to prepare image for processed and focused on area study. Geometric and 

radiometric correction is not performed in this study due Worldview2 image that cover the area of 
Teaching Forest Wanagama I is in accordance with geometric location and spectral values. Cutting 
Worldview2 image of with Teaching Forest Wanagama I border was perform and has been widened 
along 5 meter so that no pixel information was lost when the data processing is done. 

2.3. Digital Image Classification 
Pixelbased is proceed by calculated the NDVI values (1) to detect the presence of "vegetation" and 

"nonvegetation" classes using ENVI 5.1. Results of transformation then classified using band 
threshold/ROI to group these values using a single pass algorithm. This method is group pixels into 
multiple classes (clustering) were then classified into land cover classification "vegetation" and "non
vegetation" is based on the resulting NDVI value range. Value of 1 to 0 is a land cover "non
vegetation", while a value of 0 to +1 land cover "vegetation". 

 

���� =
�������

�������
     (1) 

 
Theprocessof object based (image segmentation) is proceed using eCogniton9.0. This process is 

group the pixels using multiresolution segmentation algorithm (bottom-up algorithms) with five 
parameters, namely Color, Shape, Compactness, Smoothness, and Scale certain to produce 
segmentation either in the image. Based on the characteristics of existing objects (object based 
classification), the parameter value and weighting of the best images used approach of "trial and error" 
to produce good segmentation on an image (Table1 and Table2). 
 
 
 
 

Figure1. StudyArea 
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Table1. The Best Weighting on Each Channel 

Channel Weight 

1(Red) 2 

2(Green) 1 

3(Blue) 1 
4(NIR) 2 

5(Costal) 0 

 
Table2.SegmentationParameters 

Parameter Weight 

Scale 50 

Color 0.8 

Shape 0.2 

Compactness 0.5 

Smoothness 0.5 

2.4. Survey Introduction 
Digital classification results both pixelbased and objectbased then conducted a preliminary survey 

to determine land cover classes forms which can be found in Teaching ForestWanagamaI. The land 
covers who found in TFW I than adjusted with UNFAO and BSNI land cover standard classification. 
Preliminary survey done by observation by using the digital classification result to guide the direct 
observations in the field. 

2.5. Land Cover Classification 
There are two land cover standard that used in this study to compare the proportional land cover 

standard in TFW I. UNFAO classification is a classification scheme that only separate two general 
types of landcover, namely “forest” and “nonforest”. Variations in the type of forest cover produce 
eight types of forest ecosystem based on the heights,and 5 more detailed class of nonforest category. 
The last level is very detailed utilized to accommodate the degradation status for each forest type so as 
to separate the primary forest (which is still good and natural) and secondary forests (degraded). 
Naming degraded land defined by the distance/proximity to the road encroachment (logging) and 
through the interpretation manual (Navratil  2013). 

Landcover classification BSNI (ISO 7645:2010) contains collection of landcover classification and 
description in Indonesia on land cover thematic map scale of 1:1,000,000, 1:250,000 and1:50,000 or 
1:25,000. Landcover classes are divided into two major parts, namely the area “vegetated” and “non
vegetated” areas. All classes of landcover categories vegetated areas derived from the conceptual 
approach consistent physiognomy structure of plant forms, forms of cover, plant height, and its spatial 
distribution. Meanwhile, in the category of nonvegetated areas, class refers to the aspect of the 
surface cover, distribution or density, and the altitude or depth of objects (BSNI 2010). 

 
2.6. Planning Samples 

After we get the land cover maps, we need to calculate the accuracy of the maps. The first stage is 
calculated the number of samples using multinomial distribution approach for each maps (2).  

 

� =  
�� � (����)

��
�       (2) 

Where N: total number of samples, B: the value of a/k x 100% of the distribution X2 with degrees 
of freedom = 1 (a = degree of confidence, k = the number of grade classification), Πi: gratuities classes 
of landcover classification of the most extensive, and bi

2: Percent accuracy errors that allow 
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Sample placement is used an approach of stratified random sampling with proportion sample size 
to the total area for each land cover classes. This sample placement is random methods in each stratum 
of land cover classes. 

2.7. Accuracy Assessments 
The accuracy assessments was conducted to determine the accuracy of the land cover maps made. 

Accuracy analysed using contingency matrix, i.e.square matrix that contains the number of samples 
that are classified. This matrix is often called the "error matrix" or "confusion matrix". Error matrix is 
used to calculate the accuracy of the manufacturer (producer accuracy) and accuracy (user accuracy) 
of each class classification. 

 
Table3. Error Matrix Form 

ClassClassification 
DataClassificationonmap TotalSamples ProducerAccuracy 

A B C 
  

A X11 X12 X13 X1+ X11/X1+ 

B X21 X22 X23 X2+ X22/X2+ 

C X31 X32 X33 X3+ X33/X3+ 

TotalSamples X+1 X+2 X+3 N 
 

UserAccuracy X11/X+1 X22/X+2 X33/X+3   
 
Some of the accuracy equation used is 

���� �������� (��) =(���/���) � 100%      (3) 

�������� �������� (��) =(���/���) � 100%      (4) 

������� �������� (��) =�(∑ ���
�
��� )/ �� � 100%     (5) 

����� �������� (��) =[(� ∑ ���
�
��� − ∑ ������

�
��� )/(�� − ∑ ������

�
��� )]� 100%  (6) 

Where N: Number of samples, Xi+: Number of samples in the ithrow, X+i: Number of samples in 
the ith column, and Xii: Value diagonal of the matrix ith row and ith column. 

Analysis Kappa is a discrete multivariate technique used in the assessment of the accuracy of 
statistics to determine whether any error matrix is significantly different from the others (Congalton 
and Green 2009). The calculation of the value of Kappa is calculated based on the actual difference 
between the classification of remote sensing with reference data classification indicated by the main 
diagonal with reference data indicated by the row and column totals. With statistical calculations 
Kappa, itcanbeseen how much the level of representation of classification of results of the final map. 
The size of the percentage (%) Kappa is determined as follows: 

1. 0% to 40% = less representative of the classification results 
2. 41% to 80% = fairly represent the results of the classification 
3. 81% to 100% = represents the classification results 
Testing Kappa done because the calculation results overall accuracy tends to overestimate it is 

necessary to the calculation of the level of classification accuracy by using accuracy Kappa. Accuracy 
Kappa is highly recommended due to its accuracy in their calculations using all elements of the matrix 
(Riswanto  2009). 

3. Results 
 

3.1. Preliminary survey 
Before get to preliminary survey, worldview2 data was process using digital image classification 

and registered land covers standard classification using GIS to get land cover maps. This process is 
also called nonterestris method because we get the information of land cover maps with remote 
sensing data. The pixel base result than classified to 3 classes, i.e. "Vegetation", "NotVegetation", and 
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"No Data". The "Vegetation" classes is classified more detail by dividing the value of NDVI every 0.1. 
After classified NDVI values the classes used to guide of preliminary survey to get prior knowledge 
about the land covers in TFW I. The result shown presence of no data in remote sensing is called “Salt 
and Pepper” effect. In some study, pixelbased classification which uses high resolution imagery will 
produce a huge problem and cause effects that are commonly called “Salt and Pepper“ who 
inconsistent and far from the desired extraction capabilities (Rusdi 2005). In this study, for removing 
no data pixels of "salt and Peppers"effect,we checked one by one the no data pixel using ArcGIS 
software to get the NDVI values than register to land cover classes. 

In objectbased classification there is no“Salt and Pepper” effect, because object based 
classification (segmentation multiresolution) usingbottom up algorithms approach to identify an 
object. Object recognition is no longer perpixel but has been based on criteria of pixels with the same 
parameters. NDVI values also can be produces to each segmentation to guide to get prior knowledge 
of land covers classification. 

After both data ready thanpreliminary survey is done to get prior knowledge about the relationship 
between the digital classifications with land cover conditions in TFW I. 
Preliminarysurveyresultsobtainedlandcover classes than adjusted to UNFAO and BSNIland cover 
standard classificationatthe Teaching Forest Wanagama I (Table 4). 
 
Table 4. Appearance of Worldview2 imagery and Land Cover Conditions in Teaching Forest 
Wanagama I 
No Image Field Description NDVI UNFAO BSNI 

1 

  

Forest with 
various tree 
species and 
spacing of 
irregular 

0,41–0,5 
0,81–1 

Low land 
Degraded 
Forests 
(LDF) 

Dry land 
Secondary 

Forests 
(DSF) 

2 

  

Forest with tree 
species that is 
uniform and 
regular spacing 

0,51–0,8 

Low land 
Degraded 
Forests 
(LDF) 

Dry land 
Secondary 

Forest/ 
Production 

Forest  
(DSF/PF) 

3 

  

Mix of land 
with a 
combination of 
different types 
of vegetation of 
trees to 
agricultural 
crops or other 

0,11–0,4 

Low land 
Degraded 
Forests 
(LDF) 

Mixed 
Plants(MP) 

4 

  

Overgrown with 
plant species 
down to being 
naturally very 
diverse 

0,11–0,4 Bush (Bu) Shrub (Sb) 
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No Image Field Description NDVI UNFAO BSNI 

5 

  

Usually planted 
with annual 
crops 

1–0,1 Field(Fd) Field(Fd) 

6 

  

Water flow from 
downstream to 
upstream 

1–0,1 Water(Wt) River(Ri) 

7 

  

Not met existing 
types of plants 
there on 

1–0,1 
Open Land 

(OL 
Open Land 

(OL) 

8 

  

Building used 
for human 
habitation 

1–0,1 
Settlement

(St) 
Settlement 

(St) 

3.2. Land Cover Classification 
The digital image classification both pixelbased and objectbased then interpreted manually using 

the ArcGIS software and landcover standard classification based on UNFAO and BSNI with help of 
preliminary survey results. The results can be shown in Figure2, Figure, Figure, and Figure. 
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Figure2. Pixel Based Land Cover using UNFAO Classification 

Figure 3. Object Based Land Cover using UNFAO Classification 
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3.3. Samples Placement 
The interpretation results need to be tested for accuracy with conditions on the ground. This test is 

not fully incensus (100%), so need number samples required. In this study, placements of the sample 
based on the polygon has been incorporated in accordance with the class of land cover. Polygon 
already combined to represent one sample unit because regardless of the variation polygon that has not 

Figure 4. Pixel Based Land Cover using BSNI Classification 

Figure 5. Object Based Land Cover using BSNI Classification 
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been combined (Congalton and Green 2009). Distribution of the number of samples carried out in 
proportion to the area of landcover classes respectively. 

The calculated number of samples is using multinomial distribution (2) and the value of the degree 
of confidence (a) that is used 95% for the objectbased classification and 90% for the pixelbased 
classification. Percent accuracy (bi) used by 5% for digital classification of objectbased and 10% for 
the pixelbased digital classification. Total number of samples divided by the number of classes to 
determine the maximum number of samples in land cover. Land cover maximum number of samples 
used to determine the sample other land in proportion to the area of land cover. Sample placement is 
used an approach of stratified random (Figure 6). 

After we get the place of samples, extraterestris method was used to gain a land cover validation 
using GPS device. Factors that affect the accuracy of the interpretation of land cover maps obtained 
through qualitative descriptive analysis using two sources of error approach, namely the systematic 
errors and nonsystematic errors. 

 

3.4. Accuracy Assessments 
After we get data field than we proceed error matrix test to produce overall accuracy and kappa 

accuracy value. Table5,  
Table6,  

Table7 and Table8 shows the error matrix for each digital image classification with land cover 
standard classification. Figure shown acomparison of the overall accuracy and kappa accuracy for 
each digital image classification with land cover standard classification. 
 

Table5. Matrix Error and Kappa Test Pixel Based UNFAO 
Map 
Field 

LDF Fd,St,Wt,OL Bu Total PA(%) 

LDF 7 4 16 27 25.93 
Fd,St,Wt,OL 4 7 6 17 41.18 
Bu 1 7 15 23 65.22 

Total 12 18 37 67 
 

Figure 6. Samples Placement 
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UA(%) 58.33 38.89 40.54 
  

OA(%) 43.28 

KA(%) 15.36 

 
Table6. Matrix Error and Kappa Test Pixel Based BSNI 

Map 
Field 

DSF DSF/PF Fd, St,Ri, OL Sb Total PA(%) 

DSF 3 1 2 3 9 33.33 
DSF/PF 2 1 1 8 12 8.33 
Fd, St,Ri, OL 1 0 8 7 16 50.00 
Sb 1 1 4 13 19 68.42 

Total 7 3 15 31 56 
 

UA(%) 42.86 33.33 53.33 41.94 
  

OA(%) 44.64 

KA(%) 21.38 

 
Table7. Matrix Error and Kappa Test Object Based UNFAO 

Map 
Field 

LDF Bu Fd OL Wt St Total PA(%) 

LDF 102 2 0 0 0 0 104 98.08 

Bu 5 57 0 0 0 0 62 91.94 

Fd 8 15 31 2 0 0 56 55.36 

OL 0 2 1 2 0 0 5 40.00 

Wt 0 0 0 0 2 0 2 100.00 

St 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 100.00 

Total 115 76 32 4 2 1 230  

UA (%) 88.70 75 96.88 50 100 100   

OA(%) 84.78 

KA(%) 76.61 

 
Table8.Matrix Error and Kappa Test Object Based BSNI 

Map 
Field DSF DSF/PF Sb MP Fd OL Ri St Total PA(%) 

DSF 53 0 10 0 1 0 0 0 64 82.81 
DSF/PF 0 36 1 1 0 0 0 0 38 94.74 
Sb 0 0 60 0 0 0 0 0 60 100.00 
MP 0 0 0 34 0 0 0 0 34 100.00 
Fd 0 0 10 2 34 0 0 0 46 73.91 

OL 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 3 100.00 

Ri 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 2 100.00 

St 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 1 3 33.33 

Total 53 36 83 37 35 3 2 1 250 
 

UA(%) 100 100 72.29 91.89 97.14 100 100 100 
  

OA(%) 89.20 

KA(%) 86.47 
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The UNFAO land cover standard classification is studied for wide study area (land cover for whole 
earth) withlow resolution spectral imagery. The classification of this class distinguishes forests and 
nonforest. Forest class is based on the height of the place and conditions of degraded forest or not. 
While the BSNI land cover standard classification can be used at a low resolution spectral images up 
to very high due to its classification level can achieve the kinds of plants and the level of its density. 

The selection of land cover standard classification in a study should be tailored to the purpose of 
the existence of the research and its use. Some advantages of using the standard classification on the 
land cover maps is already described and the resulting map can be easily compared with other maps 
which use the same system (Horninget al. 2010). 

 

 
Based on the error matrix calculation digital image classification of objectsbased with BSNI 

landcover standard classification has the best accuracy among other classifications with an overall 
accuracy value and Kappa value, i.e.: 89.20% and 86.47% and the lowest overall accuracy value and 
of Kappa value, i.e.: 43.28% and 15.36% is a pixelbased with UNFAO landcover standard 
classification. 
 

4. Discussion 
Remote sensing classification using highresolution imagery is able to produce land cover 

classification properly by objectbased method. Objectbased method can generate best value overall 
accuracy and kappa accuracy in this study. Pixelbased method has not been able to produce land 
cover maps very well because there are several factors, namely the lack of land cover "no data" class 
and the difficulty of find the reference land cover standard classification using NDVI values. Land 
cover "no data" caused by the effect of "salt and pepper" (Wang et al. 2013).Problem solving to the 
emergence of "salt and pepper" effect and the reference of land cover at least Teaching Forest 
Wanagama I is done with a preliminary surveyas a reference. 

Objectbased method in this study used multi resolution segmentation approach to produce good 
accuracy value by using the experienceand knowledge of researchers in determining the weighting 
values and parameters used with this type of imagery used, and the image resolution of detail used to 
generate the desired object (Kressler et al. 2003, Willhauck 2000, Blaschke 2010). 

Factors that affecting to interpretation accuracy can be graded based on the sources, i.e. systematic 
errors and nonsystematic. Systematic errors identified in this study were interpreter experience 

Figure 7. Comparison of the value Overall Accuracy and Kappa Accuracy of Land Cover 
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(experience interpreter to produce land cover maps), availability of data (remote sensing data 
availability both primary and secondary data), digital classification method (knowledge classification 
method digital), land cover standard classification,and detail level of landcover the level of detail 
expected land cover. The level of detail of this scale land cover mapping of land cover to generate. 
The smaller scale land cover required image data with the highest spatial resolution and land cover 
classification standards are detailed and the largerscale land cover, the greater the spatial resolution. 
While the nonsystematic is calculation of sample size and placement of sample locations. 

One thing to remember when using remote sensing data for planning and monitoring is that some 
of the changes invegetation structure may not be identified on a scale spatial and spectral available 
(Horning et al. 2010). For forest areas, it is often impossible to detect the difference between protected 
forests and woodland with a higher intensity of land use. Also, the remote sensor is not designed to 
detect individual organisms and data for remote sensing is not able to distinguish ''empty forest'' (or 
other habitat) of nontimber species. 
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Abstract: Population growth and the increasing movement of people in the city will grow  new 
residential area. Ease of access to employment and public facilities location could trigger 
illegal occupancy in certain areas. Remote sensing data is able to present spatial information in 
great detail so it can be used as a data source in evaluating the condition of urban settlements. 
The purpose of this study were to detect the slums resulting from lacunarity algorithm, and  
determine the accuracy of the resulting image WorldView3 in the detection and identification 
of slums with lacunarity algorithm. The method used was remote sensing method with 
qualitative and quantitative analysis of the lacunarity algorithm and slum variables from 
Ministry of Public Works (PU). The image Sharpening Worldview 3 (recorded July 27,2015) 
was used to interpretation of the utilization of settlement blocs. A field survey on April 5 to 
May 10, 2016 was conducted to examine the results of the classification and utilization of 
settlement blocs, slums from algorithms lacunarity and slums from PU. The results showed that 
the image of WorldView3 provides moderate accuracy in the detection of slums (33.3% on a 
moving window 7x7, 50.0% on a moving window 5x5, and 58.3% on a moving window 3x3). 
The smaller size of the moving window that is used will increase the ability of the algorithm to 
detect slums. 

Keywords: lacunarity algorithm, image sharpening, WorldView3, slum 

1. Introduction 
Development of the cities in Indonesia are generally supported by continuous population 

movements both on a short distance and long distance. This condition significantly related to the job 
location (Sohn, 2005 in Rachmawati, 2014).Population movements that occur continuously can led to 
increased amount of urban settlements annually. This will increase land conversion, due to increasing 
price of land in strategic urban areas. Residential land requirements increased, but the decreases land 
availability. Its will develop new residential area on all spatial aspects in the city, especially at 
locations utilized asmigrant entrance. 

Identification of slums if performed overall with terrestrial method on each parameter will require a 
lot of time, effort and considerable costs. The presence of image processing technology integrated with 
remote sensing can improve potential benefits of satellite imagery, that is no longer based solely on 
spectral aspects, but has changed from per pixel became per object so as to facilitate the analysis of 
urban studies (Danoedoro, 2012). 

WorldView3 satellite with excellent spatial resolution 0.31 meters (31 cm)can be used in the 
identification of the slums. Slums research using highresolution satellite imagery during its 
development has been done in the last decade (Patino and Duque, 2013). That is because the more 
detail appearance of settlement objects in an image will more easy to differentiating slum settlements 
around it. Good spatial aspects will also assist in the identification of the parameters of slums in 
relation to the physical aspects of the settlement. 
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Lacunarity algorithm can be used as a substitute for a field survey in the detection and 
classification of slums settlement. This algorithm has the ability to detect the slums efficiently by 
minimizing presence of intensive field surveys (Kit et. al., 2012). Another advantage of this approach 
can be utilized on a limited resource, the absence of specific requirements regarding software and 
hardware techniques developed is feasible and suitable for use in developing countries (Kit. et. al., 
2013). Lacunarity algorithms require binary data that can be generated from existing methods of 
image binarization. Image binarization method was using a line detection algorithm. According to 
Martinez and Cupitt (2005), line detection has elaborated/separate the individual objects (in this case 
the size of the house) so it is more suitable to be used in the algorithm. 

So far, the main use of highresolution imagery in Indonesia is still within the limits of helping the 
interpretation of visual appearance which is considered slum settlements, and not use the automated 
identification methods such as lacunarity algorithm. Slum differentiator identification can be used as a 
reference in knowing the extent and slumsdistribution, especially in Wonokromo District. 
Identification of slums in Indonesia can refer to the slum parameter identification of the Ministry of 
Public Works for determining urban slums in five criteria (PU, 2014). 

2. Study Area 
Surabaya as the second largest city in Indonesia has increase in population from 2000 to 2010, by 

0.6% from 2,588,816 became 2,765,908 with an average population density is 8,463 inhabitants per 
km2 (Central Bureau of Statistics, 2011). The population density is quite high, has not been spread 
evenly on all sides of the city because of the different distance and ease of access to public facilities 
and job location. Such situations will cause dense settlements concentration only in certain areas. 
Based on data from RP4D Kota Surabaya in 20082014, distribution locations of slums are spread 
evenly in the Surabaya. 

One of the District in southern Surabaya is Wonokromo. It has an area of ± 6.283 km2. This district 
has six sub districts namely Wonokromo (0.895 km2), Ngagel (0.684 km2), Ngagelrejo (1.023 km2), 
Darmo (1.295 km2), Sawunggaling (1.62 km2), and Jagir (0.766 km2). District Wonokromo is the 
central main crowds in the south, such as Wonokromo Train Station, Joyoboyo Bus Terminal, Artery 
Road Ahmad Yani, Ahmad Yani CBD Corridor, and the center for trade and services. It also became 
the main entrance of migrants from the Mojokerto, Sidoarjo, Malang, and surrounding cities. This will 
encourage the development of slums in this district will be more intensive while compared with the 
other districts. The existence of slums in District Wonokromo in 2008 located on Ngagel Rejo and 
Jagir SubDistricts with total area 8% (± 0.5 km2) (Environmental Bureau of Surabaya, 2008). 

The automated slum detection was used lacunarity algorithm that has been applied to WorldView3 
imagery acquire on July 27, 2015. It was delivered by the data provider as a level standard 2A which 
was radiomatrically calibrated, corrected for sensor and platform induced distortions and mapped to 
a UTM Zone 49S. The data covers approximately 100 km2 of Wonokromo administrative boundary 
and surrounding districts. 
 

3. Methodology 
 
3.1 Image Sharpening 

Image enhancement using algorithms on remote sensing data to generate the appearance of the 
image, which makes it easier for visual analysis or further processing (Jensen, 2004). Image 
enhancement can be done by incorporating multispectral and panchromatic imagery called "pan
sharpened color composite". Therefore, the panchromatic image is generally less attractive to the 
visualization despite having excellent spatial resolution. Hence, a method of image sharpening can 
combine excellence in aspects of color multispectral with panchromatic image in detail spatial aspect 
(Danoedoro, 2012). Image enhancement worldview3 performed with GramSchmidt image fusion 
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between multispectral and panchromatic channel in order to obtain images with better visual and 
spatial quality (Susanti, 2015).  

3.2 Edge-Detection 
Edge sharpening is very good to present the appearance of the object vary considerably each other 

so the image can be distinguished easily (Danoedoro, 2012). To produce images using edge filtering, 
the existing image should perform the edge detection method by using one of the algorithms, such as 
linear detector, nonlinear detector, and semilinear detector. The use of line detection using the linear 
detector can improve the filtering results in edge detector (Eberlein, 1974). Edge detector acquisition, 
obtained from the Laplacian sharpening edge enhancement method to generate binary data as primary 
input to the lacunarity algorithm. The filter has been successfully used to analyze satellite imagery of 
urban areas and perform feature extraction (Kit, 2013). 

3.3 Lacunarity Algorithms 
Lacunarity provided by Malhi and RomanCuesta (2008) is defined as: 
 
 
 
 
Ʌ is the lacunarity, σr is the variance and xr is the arithmetic mean of the number of filled pixels 

within all rsized unique square subsets (referred to as sampling window) of the larger subset P of the 
original binary image. As the sampling window of size r traverses through P, the number of filled 
pixels within every position of this window is counted and stored in an array. After all unique 
sampling window positions are processed the algorithm calculates variance s and arithmetical mean x 
for P and then computes Ʌ single lacunarity value L for this subset (Kit, 2012). 

Lacunarity can observe the size of the fractal dimension or deviation complementary geometric 
structure of the translational invariance (Gefen et. al., 1984). This makes it possible to distinguish the 
spatial patterns through the gap analysis, with distribution at different scales (Plotnick et. Al., 1996). 
Texture analysis on urban space using satellite images for example using lacunarity is a good analysis 
tool as it has a multiscalar measure making it possible to do the analysis of density, packing or 
dispersion through specific equations. In the case of slums in Malhi (2008) showed that if the value of 
the resulting low lacunarity referring to the dense and irregular settlements that show the probability of 
slums higher. Lacunarity fractal analysis in this study using a moving window algorithm types/Gliding 
box/moving window. GlidingBox when it is applied to a binary image (image with only 1 bit) 
counting only the pixels in the foreground. This is because each pixel in the binary image can have 
only one of two possible values (either background or foreground) (Karperien, 2007). So that, if 
applied to the slums analysis will show binary information, contain potentially slums and not. 

3.4 PU (Ministry of Public Works) Slum Parameters 
The phases on slum area identification were using certain criteria. Determination of criteria on 

slum area performed by considering various aspects or dimensions. In addition, the criteria used as a 
buffer zone of metropolitan cities such as slum area identified in adjacent or directly adjacent to the 
area that became part of the metropolitan city. Slum location identification and classification using 
five major criteriasare the economic, noneconomic, infrastructure, land status, and commitment of the 
local government (PU, 2014). Assessment of slum area is conducted with a weighting method on each 
criterion. 
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4. Result 
 
4.1 Image Sharpening 

Multispectral resolution of Worldview3 at 1.24 m enlarged four times so that same with a 
panchromatic band pixel size of 0.31 m. The type of image sharpening that used was the 
transformation of GramSchmidt. This transformation can maintain the spectral aspect thus enhancing 
image visualization aspects (Liu and Mason (2009) in Danoedoro (2012)) and has been proven in the 
research by Susanti (2015). 

The results of image sharpening in figure 1, inform that panchromatic image with high resolution 
are less able to distinguish the type of roofs, because the grayish hue complicate the visual 
interpretation in complex urban objects. This type of roof becomes an important point that helps and 
became the fastest observed because in addition to assisting in the identification of settlements, also 
play a part in determine the overall unity of a home. Therefore, not all house consists of one roof only. 
The advantages are shown from clarity aspect of the roof pattern boundary on each house because it 
supported by the excellent spatial aspects. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 1. Illustration of image sharpening on WorldView3 imagery 
 
4.1.1. Blocs Utilization Analysis. Classification of the settlement performed visually in the pan
sharpened imagery to distinguish settlements with other uses such as vegetation, vacant land, 
cemeteries, parks, and more. The classification generates residential area blocs as the basis for further 
analysis stage. The use of visual interpretation is based on the appearance of the image of the study 
area, with mostly builtup area that would be more efficient if done visually than digital.The 
interpretation utilization in a bloc of settlements assumed several things, the first emphasizes the shape 
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of the roof, the second emphasizes the areal extents of the building, and the third is local knowledge in 
the study area. A field survey in each block only serves as a conclusion when the bloc is not intended 
as a settled area. Utilization of blocks besides settled land will be classified as nonsettlement block 
(Figure 2). So that, the final stage of the pansharpened image interpretation generates settlement blocs 
which functioned only as residence. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 2. Blocks utilization analysis from image sharpening interpretation. 
 

4.2 Edge Detection 
The basic data that is absolutely necessary in the lacunarity analysis is binary data. The binary data 

used was the result of line detection binarization method. Kit (2012) states that there is no standard 
reference regarding the type of most appropriate line detection binarization method for use in the 
fractal dimension calculation. Further in Danoedoro (2012) explains that the Laplacian edge 
enhancement can help clarify building block to the class identification of urban settlements. 

The size of moving window used size 7x7, 5x5, and 3x3. Moving window size 7x7 is used as the 
initial size. The use of the kernel selection refers to moving window size on Niebergall (2008) that the 
house size of slum is not more than a few meters, then this indicates to use the kernel size/window 
moves increasingly smaller than the initial size to be able enhance the detection capabilities of slum. 
The smaller size of the kernel, then detection rate of irregularities in the settlement with the smallest 
size of an areawill be better detectable. 

Laplace filter shows edge sharpening results in Figure 3, the type of data as an input at each filter is 
binary data. The resulting edge sharpening filter is generated from the pixel values of the original 
image reduced by the value on Laplace filter matrix produce the edge sharpening of all objects. In the 
image that has the window size 3x3, 5x5, and 7x7 gives different appearance on every output binary 
image. 

Edge sharpening effect only affects the sides / edges of objects that exist in the image. The type of 
data that generated the binary data with two values. That is because Laplace has done a spectral 
selection at the edges of the objects and omit information on the another part. The value of 1 
representing a value of clear (in Figure 3 represented a yellow background color), indicating the 
presence of the edge pixels, whereas pixels instead of the edge has a dark color or value is 0. For 
example, in the image in Figure 3, the solid block with a builtup area that has a roof does not show 
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the whole block has a dark color, but has a bright color that is fairly evenly distributed. That's because 
each edge of the roof gained the sharpening effect. 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Figure 3. Laplacian edge enhancement result in three different size of moving window. 

 
Smaller size of the filter will have more sharpened edge of the roof. This is related to the ability of 

a window with a smaller size will be able to detect the roofs with a smaller size than the bigger one. 
The difference can be observed from the three types of existing window size is the density detection 
from produced output. In the 7x7 window size with the largest size has the effect of sharpening the 
edges are less detailed than filter size 3x3. The basic properties of the filter Laplace implementing 
local engineering operation that converts the pixel values of the central kernel value depends on the 
pixel values in the surrounding areas or considering the value of neighbouring pixels. 

4.3 Lacunarity 
Lacunarity is another name for calculation on fractal dimension algorithm at a series of spatial 

filtering process on textural filter. The use of this filter is useful in extracting a portion of the data in 
the image, by eliminating unwanted data section. Whereas the choice of texture filter aims to facilitate 
the identification of irregularities / discrepancies settlement density from the objects in the image. 

Figure 4 shows the image result of the lacunarity to obtain information about the location of 
settlements irregularity roof contained in Laplace sharpening results. The lacunarity image produce 
output a binary data. Black spots that appear in the image indicates the possibility of irregularity 
objects that allows greater probability of slums. 

Fractal image shows the range of values between 2 and 3. Referring to Kit (2012) smaller pixel 
values in the fractal image, then the possibility of the presence of slum location will increase. The 
results obtained pixel values of 2, represented by the color black. The pixel values of 3, shown by the 
light blue color, so the black spots on the image shows the potential location of slums are located. The 
whole image in Figure 4 has a number of different density black spots. The smaller size of the moving 
window being used, the presence of black spots more and vice versa. 

Usage the 3x3 kernel will be able to detect irregularities on the object of settlement than the kernel 
size 5x5 and 7x7. However, hundreds of points that are detected by the algorithm needs to be analyzed 
one by one to give an exact location of slums, due to the detection results are not fully able to identify 
slums or slums directly. 
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Figure 4. Lacunarity images on different sizes of kernel 
 
Analysis on each fractal image, giving the number of differences in points / locations were 

categorized as slums. Slum detection reckoned in the detection category for slums only in settlement 
blocs. Table 1 inform that the window size 7x7 has a number of detection location is less than the 
window size 5x5 and the 3x3. More least location detection obtained in a 7x7 window size caused by 
the result of edge sharpening from the previous process generates a sharpening effect that is less 
detailed than smaller kernel size. 
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Table 1. The amount of slum detection location by the algorithm on different moving window size. 

Sub District Settlement Blocks 
Moving Window Size 

3x3 5x5 7x7 

1. Darmo 
99 Blocks 68 59 47 
Percentage 69% 54,6% 47,5% 

2. Ngagel 
28 Blocks 24 20 15 
Percentage 85,7% 71,4% 53,6% 

3. Ngagel Rejo 
158 Blocks 131 119 90 
Percentage 82,9% 75,3% 56,9% 

4. Jagir 
94 Blocks 73 67 49 
Percentage 77,7% 71,3% 52,1% 

5. Wonokromo 
98 Blocks 80 68 54 
Percentage 81,6% 69,4% 55,1% 

6. Sawunggaling 
109 Blocks 86 73 58 
Percentage 78,9% 70% 53,2% 

TOTAL 
586 Blocks 462 406 313 
Accumulation 78,8% 69,3% 51,4% 

 
Figure 5 shows the point detection algorithm is also found in the object besides settlement. 

Lacunarity detection not only detects settlements, but also other such as water body and vegetation. 
The mentioned because of the image which is used as input, has not been conducted image masking 
process to distinguish between objects settlements with other objects.The algorithm will calculate the 
object irregularities on object besides settlement. This can reduce the accuracy detection of potential 
slum area, if the object of vegetation scattered irregularly and water body hasn’t quiet surface. In the 
dark spots that exist at the Figure 5 at the water caused by the difference in water level, so that began 
to diverge hue as a result of shadows on the surface.Therefore, the object detection by the algorithm 
are interpreted as a form of irregularity.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 5. Algorithm detections in Worldview3 of vegetation, water body, and settlement 
 

The irregularities on vegetation objectdetects when there is inequality in the distribution of 
vegetation and different sizes on vegetation canopy. However, irregularities on objects besides 
settlement were not too significant. As indicated at the Figure 6 to the detection result at the object of 
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settlement irregularities tend to have a larger irregularities detection area than another object which 
were just tiny spots only. Hence, irregularities on settlement objects derived from variations in size 
that more varied and complex than other objects will be more easily detectable. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Figure 6. Potential slum locations detected by lacunarity algorithm 
 

Field surveys conducted in census method, to overall population, which detected slum by the 
algorithm. Detectedslum block in the algorithm results was irregularity detection of geometric 
repetition from the roof shape or form of other objects that exist in the image. Therefore, the location 
of slum settlements detected by the algorithm does not reflect that all of these locations were slum 
location, so to determine the accuracy of the detection of algorithms required field testing and standard 
reference method further slums by PU method. 

4.4 Slum Locations 
PU slums calculation includes five major criterias there are noneconomic, economy, ownership of 

land, infrastructure, and government commitment. Parameters used include internal and external 
parameters of a settlement unit. The slum identification is more complex and every region in Indonesia 
have the same parameters that make this method is more objective. slums calculation was conducted 
on all existing settlement blocs in Wonokromo using district boundary as a maximum unit 
administrative analysis. This unit was used because the administrative borders of the subdistrict is the 
smallest administrative boundary data available. Slum identification in every districts are as follows: 
 
4.4.1. Darmo Sub-District. The number of settlement blocs in the Darmo as much as 100 blocks. The 
number of slum settlement blocs in lower category amounted to 72 blocks, amounted to 22 blocks of 
medium category, and high slum categories consist of six blocks. Final result of slum in Darmo has a 
total area of ± 7,479 m2. 
 
4.4.2. Ngagel Sub-District. The number of settlement blocs in the Ngagel as much as 29 blocks. The 
number of slum settlement blocs in lower category amounted to 13 blocks, amounted to 14 blocks of 
medium category, and high slum categories consist of two blocks. Final result of slum in Ngagel has a 
total area of ± 2,445 m2. 
 
4.4.3. Jagir Sub-District. The number of settlement blocs in the Jagir as much as 93 blocks. The 
number of slum settlement blocs in lower category amounted to 9 blocks, amounted to 82 blocks of 
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medium category, and high slum categories consist of three blocks. Final result of slum in Jagir has no 
slum because at the settlement with high slum blocks categories has a good dwelling qualities. 
 
4.4.4. Wonokromo Sub-District. The number of settlement blocs in the Wonokromo as much as 98 
blocks. The number of slum settlement blocs in lower category amounted to 93 blocks, amounted to 
three blocks of medium category, and high slum categories consist of two blocks. Final result of slum 
in Wonokromo has a total area of ± 4,730 m2. 
 
4.4.5. Ngagelrejo Sub-District. The number of settlement blocs in the Ngagelrejo as much as 158 
blocks. The number of slum settlement blocs in lower category amounted to 150 blocks, amounted to 
5 blocks of medium category, and high slum categories consist of three blocks. Final result of slum in 
Ngagelrejo has a total area of ± 14,796 m2. 
 
4.4.5. Sawunggaling Sub-District. The number of settlement blocs in the Sawunggaling as much as 
109 blocks. The number of slum settlement blocs in lower category amounted to 53 blocks, amounted 
to 34 blocks of medium category, and high slum categories consist of one blocks. Final result of slum 
in Sawunggaling has a total area of ± 4,429 m2. 
 

Table 2. Algorithm Accuracy 

Algortihm 
Detection 

Lacunarity 7x7 
Total Detection: 
4 of 12 locations 
 
Accuracy: 
33,3% 

Lacunarity 5x5 
Total Detection: 
6 of 12 locations 
 
Accuracy: 
50,0% 

Lacunarity 3x3 
Total Detection: 
7 of 12 locations 
 
Accuracy: 
58,3% 

 
Accuracy rate result in Table 2 from each moving window size has not met the standards of 

accuracy in the Jensen (2002) which is a minimum of 85%. Low levels of accuracy obtained is 
influenced by many things from the roof size factor, until the complexity of slums analytical variables 
references.One of the factors that most affect the low accuracy is area. The more widespread coverage 
area being analyzed, potentially lowering the accuracy results of the algorithm. Therefore, not all of 
the areas that analyzed will be found slum areas. Irregularity shape and size detection of settlement 
dominating almost all the settlement blocs in Wonokromo. Thus causing the algorithm detect many 
potential point of slums in the majority of existing blocks. 

Settlement characteristic with an irregular pattern in Wonokromo, is a separate obstacle for ease of 
algorithms analysis. The algorithm used, initially used in the analysis slums in advanced economies 
country. The different types of settlements between advanced and developing countries lies in the size 
of the regularity aspects of the settlement. Settlements in developing countries is often irregular 
mingled with slums led to identification of distinguishing slum require further field surveys. 

5. Conclusion 
Slums detection in lacunarity algorithm includes all kinds of objects in the image are used as inputs 

to the algorithm calculation. Mathematical algorithms calculation determines irregularities objects 
through repetition of geometric shapes, which can lead to potential locations of slum from 
irregularities in the analysis of the settlements object. The ability of WorldView3 imagery in 
settlements irregularity analysis for slums detection in various size of moving window can be seen 
from the results obtained by accuracy percentage. The biggest moving window size, 7x7, produces an 
accuracy of 33.3%, moving window 5x5 was 50.0%, and for the smallest moving window 3x3 was 
58.3%. It shows that the smaller size of moving window which is used will improve the slums 
detection accuracy. 
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For future research, the use of lacunarity algorithms must be preceded by the identification of the 
characteristic condition of settlement patterns in the study area in order to speed up the selection of the 
appropriate size of moving window, because it relates to the dominance size of the house roof. In 
terms of slums parameters, the comparison between physical and social parameters in the slums 
determination must be balanced, and in addition the body of water and vegetation objects can be 
identified and eliminated/masked using 'unsupervised image clustering' so that the accuracy detection 
of the algorithm can be improved. Until now, the most suitable line detection algorithm for fractal 
analysis is not yet known. Thus need to be tested using various types of edge sharpening algorithms as 
lacunarity input in order to know the most appropriate binarization method used in fractal analysis. 
Another thing to note, refers to Kit (2012), a minimum area of use of these algorithms can be 
calculated if the spatial resolution imagery WorldView3 was 0.31 m and there are 100 x 100 pixels 
which translates matrix will produce a 961 m2 area (as minimum area). That is because the limits of 
slum rarely intersect with the lacunarity grid cell, causing the algorithm go wrong and did not identify 
any potential slums. 
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Abstract. Digital classification of remotely sensed data is a kind of method that used to 
produce land cover maps. There are many strategies of image interpretation have been 
continuously developed such as utilization of texture data that were extracted using gray level 
cooccurrence matrix (GLCM) method and utilization of classification algorithm based on 
machine learning like Support Vector Machine (SVM). This research aim is to examine the 
influence of GLCM texture parameters like texture feature, kernel size, source and count of 
texture data toward land cover classification accuracy. Band 27 of Landsat 8 were used as 
research data. Texture data were extracted from these spectral data by using texture feature 
homogeneity, entropy, variance, and correlation on the kernel 3×3, 5×5, dan 7×7. 
Classification scenarios were arranged by integrating spectral data and  texture data as input 
and then were classified by using SVM with Radial Basis Function (RBF) kernel on three 
classification schemes. The accuracy of classification result then was assessed using confution 
matrix and Kappa coefficient. After that, accuracy value in all scenarios were evaluated at the 
next step. Results showed that variance is the best texture features and the best kernel size is 
3×3. SWIR 2 is the best source of data for the texture with just one texture data is involved as 
input data. The highest accuracy of the results of the land cover classification using texture 
parameters is 96.18% (Kappa coefficient of 0.9489) on the classification scheme I (7 classes). 
In the classification scheme II (10 classes) and III (16 classes) successively generates the 
highest overall accuracy of 94.89% (Kappa coefficient of 0.9386) and 94.45% (Kappa 
coefficient of 0.9373). 

1. Introduction 
Image classification is one method that has been widely used for land cover mapping. Land cover 

map quality is influenced by several spatial data where one of them is a thematic accuracy. Thematic 
accuracy is mainly affected by misclassification(Devillers and Jeansoulin 2006). It is caused by 
various factors such as the quality of image registration, atmospheric correction, the complexity of the 
landscape and topography, analytical skills and experience, as well as the chosen method(Lu et al. 
2011). 

Various studies have been conducted to improve the accuracy level where one of them by using 
texture data. Some research show that in general the integration of spectral and texture data can 
improve(Berberoglu et al. 2007, Murray et al. 2010, Zhang and Xie 2012, Gàlvez et al. 2013) and 
reduce the value of classification accuracy (Danoedoro 2009). Optimization of classification accuracy 
should consider the texture parameters such as the texture features, kernel size, texture order, and the 
texture data sources and classification algorithms. Until now there are many differences of opinion 
between researchers concerned optimal texture parameter and classification algorithms to improve 
classification accuracy. 
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Some research that related to the texture data show varying results. The size of the kernels 
contribute to improvement of classification accuracy by 90% while the texture features only 7% 
(Marceau et al. 1990). In addition, the near infrared band claimed to provide the best contrast at some 
different land cover compared to the green and red band, therefore, the infrared band is used as a 
single spectral data for texture extraction (Marceau et al. 1990). There is a tendency of decrease in 
accuracy as a result of increase the size of the kernel on the image classification of Landsat ETM + 
while accuration image classification Quicbird is increased in the kernel of 3 × 3, 5 × 5, 7 × 7 and then 
declined in the kernel 9 × 9, 11 × 11, 13 × 13 (Danoedoro 2009). Features texture homogeneity and 
entropy resulting a classification accuracy of ~ 90%, the highest compared to other feature texture if 
using an algorithm support vector machine (SVM) (Gàlvez et al. 2013). SVM algorithm began widely 
used for remote sensing applications. This is proved by increasing theoretical studies and applications 
of SVM algorithm published in scientific journals (Mountrakis  et al. 2011). 

2. Study area 
By administration, the study area lacated in two districts, there are: Ketapang district and Kayong 

Utara district, at Kalimantan Barat Province, Indonesia. By astronomicaly the study area located 
between 109º 54'110º 28' N and 1º 10'1º 57' S. At that location there is a nature conservation area 
such as Taman Nasional Gunung Palung and some protected forests. Ecosystem types in this region is 
tropical rainforest ecosystems that save high biodiversity but are susceptible to the practices of land 
cover/land use changes. In recent decades, various actions change the land cover/land use such as 
forest degradation and deforestation, land clearing, and land conversion for plantations and/or mining. 
Therefore, land cover in this region is very important to be studied. 

3. Data and methods 

3.1 Spatial data set 
The spatial data that used in this study is Landsat 8 path 121 row 61 acquired on September 6, 

2014. Source of this digital image is from the United States Geological Survey (USGS) and 
downloaded on the page https://earthexplorer.usgs.gov. Spectral data used in this research is band 27 
that is blue, green, red, NIR, SWIR 1, and SWIR 2. In addition, other spatial data is a topographic 
maps called Peta Rupabumi Indonesia (RBI) at scale of 1: 50,000. These maps come from the 
Geospatial Information Agency (BIG). 

3.2 Image pre-processing 
Image preprocessing includes radiometric and geometric correction. Radiometric correction of 

multispectral bands of Landsat 8 using dark object subtraction method (DOS). This method is based 
on the assumption that some of the image pixel should have zero reflectance value that resulting from 
the effects of atmospheric scattering (Tso and Mather 2009). The example of objects with zero 
reflectance value is in the clear deep waters or cloud shadows. If this value is greater than zero, then 
the value is calculated as an offset. Atmospheric correction for this case was done by reducing the 
overall value each band with it’s offset (Danoedoro 2012). In other words, the amount of offset shows 
the influence of atmospheric scattering. 

Geometric correction was conducted using imagetomap registration method. Map referenced is 
topographic map with scale 1: 50.000, while remotely sensed data that is corrected is Landsat 8 with 
spatial resolution of multispectral band is 30 meters. Ground control points (GCP) is selected in 
locations that can be identified in imagery and stable on a long time. The location of the study had 
relatively sloping topography. Therefore, the GCP distribution pattern attempted to be distributed 
evenly. Order of polynomial equations that used for the transformation is a second order and the 
number of GCP is determined 25 unit. After GCP is obtained, the next operation is interpolation of 
pixel values or known as resampling. Resampling method chosen is the nearest neighbor. This 
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algorithm chosen because it is more appropriate applied to the original image and also the results of 
the classification, but with the risk of a linear appearance halting (Danoedoro 2012). 

3.3 Extraction of texture data 
Texture data were extracted using the graylevel cooccurrence matrix (GLCM). By considering 

the statement of HallBeyer (2007) and Galvez et al. (2013), then the texture features that selected in 
this study is homogeneity, entropy, variance and correlation. Calculation of texture using a distance of 
one pixel to the right at an angle of 315 ° or can also be written (1.1). Distance and direction of 1.1 in 
general have been widely used in various studies (Murray et al. 2010). The selected kernel size is 3×3, 
5×5 and 7×7 and the quantization level 16. These three kernel size were chosen based on the 
assumption that the study area encountered fragmented land cover, especially forests. Selection of 
kernel size that bigger than it was feared to increasing the risk of the mixing pixel class especially in 
the area between land cover (Berberoglu et al. 2007). Texture data is then made in order to have same 
range of brightness values with spectral data of Landsat 8. 

3.4 Scenario dan classification scheme 
Data input are divided into five groups. First, using six spectral data that is blue, green, red, NIR, 

SWIR 1, and SWIR 2. Land cover classification results with the data input of all the spectral data used 
as a control or comparison with other land cover classification results that use spectral and texture data 
as data input. Second, using 6 spectral and 6 texture data. Texture data used are derived from six 
spectral data using four texture features that are homogeneity, entropy, variance and correlation and on 
the kernel 3 × 3, 5 × 5 and 7 × 7. 

Third, using 6 spectral data and 3 texture data derived from 3 spectral data that make the best 
composite using four texture features and three kernel size. OIF method chosen to determine the best 
band combination statistically. Fourth, using 6 spectral data and texture data which has the lowest and 
the highest value of variance. Fifth, the input data consists of 6 spectral data and all texture data. 
Combined texture data tested at four texture features and on each kernel and all data on all sizes kernel 
texture. 

 
Tabel 1. Simulation of land cover classification 

Simulation 
code 

Input data 
Kernel size 

3×3 5×5 7×7 
S1 6 spectral data    
S2 6 spectral data + 6 homogeneity texture data √   
S3 6 spectral data + 6 entropy texture data √   
S4 6 spectral data + 6 variance texture data √   
S5 6 spectral data + 6 correlation texture data √   
S6 6 spectral data + 6 homogeneity texture data  √  
S7 6 spectral data + 6 entropy texture data  √  
S8 6 spectral data + 6 variance texture data  √  
S9 6 spectral data + 6 correlation texture data  √  
S10 6 spectral data + 6 homogeneity texture data   √ 
S11 6 spectral data + 6 entropy texture data   √ 
S12 6 spectral data + 6 variance texture data   √ 
S13 6 spectral data + 6 correlation texture data   √ 
S14 6 spectral data + 3 homogeneity texture data √   
S15 6 spectral data + 3 entropy texture data √   
S16 6 spectral data + 3 variance texture data √   
S17 6 spectral data + 3 correlation texture data √   
S18 6 spectral data + 3 homogeneity texture data  √  
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S19 6 spectral data + 3 entropy texture data  √  
S20 6 spectral data + 3 variance texture data  √  
S21 6 spectral data + 3 correlation texture data  √  
S22 6 spectral data + 3 homogeneity texture data   √ 
S23 6 spectral data + 3 entropy texture data   √ 
S24 6 spectral data + 3 variance texture data   √ 
S25 6 spectral data + 3 correlation texture data   √ 
S26 6 spectral data + 1 texture data    
S27 6 spectral data + 1 texture data    
S28 6 spectral data + 24 texture data 

(6 homogeneity, 6 entropy, 6 variance, 6 correlation) 
√   

S29 6 spectral data + 24 texture data 
(6 homogeneity, 6 entropy, 6 variance, 6 correlation) 

 √  

S30 6 spectral data + 24 texture data 
(6 homogeneity, 6 entropy, 6 variance, 6 correlation) 

  √ 

S31 6 spectral data + 72 texture data 
(18 homogeneity, 18 entropy, 18 variance, 18 
correlation) 

   

 
Land cover classification scheme refers to Indonesian National Standard (SNI) number 7645 about 

Land Cover Classification issued by the National Standardization Agency of Indonesia (BSNi) in 
2010. The classification scheme is modified based on the conditions of the research area. The number 
of classes and land cover classification scheme used in this study are presented in Table 2. 
 

Tabel 2. Land cover classification scheme 
Classification scheme 

Scheme I: 7 class Scheme II: 10 class Scheme III: 16 class 
1. Settlement (Pk) 1. Settlement (Pk) 1. Settlement (Pk) 
2. Plantation  (Pb) 2. Plantation (Pb) 2. Plantation with low canopy density (Pkr) 

3. Plantation with moderate canopy density 
(Pks) 

4. Plantation with high canopy density (Pkt) 
3. Inland waters (Pd) 3. Inland waters (Pd) 5. Former quarry waters (Pbt) 

6. River (Su) 
4. Mining (Pt) 4. Mining (Pt) 7. Mining (Pt) 
5. Open land (Lt) 5. Open land (Lt) 8. Open soil (Tt) 

9. Point bar (Gs) 
10.  Ex burned land (Lbt) 

6. Grassland, alang
alang land, and 
scrub (Pd) 

6. Grassland (Pr) 
7. Alangalang land (Pa) 
8. Scrub (Sm) 

11.  High density grassland (Prt) 
12.  Low density grassland (Prr) 
13. Alangalang land (Pa) 
14. Scrub (Sm) 

7. Forest (Ht) 9.  Primary forest (Hl) 
10. Secondary forest 

(Hb) 

15. Primary forest (Hl) 
16. Secondary forest (Hb) 

 
Differences between the classes are influenced by two factors: (1) the spatial resolution of 

multispectral band of Landsat 8, and (2) the level of interpretabilitas at the study area. Differences in 
the number of classes in each classification scheme is aimed to know how big the effect of adding 
texture data on the level of accuracy of image classification. 
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3.5 The selection of sample data 
In this study, the criteria of sample data selection or training area refers to Campbell and Wynne 

(2011). Criteria for the sample is the size, location, number, and placement of the sample. The sample 
size for each class of land cover not less than 100 pixels. One class of land cover is a combination of 
several samples of the same class and are not recommended one sample of one land cover class for 
fear of unexpected variations appear. Sample locations for each class of land cover is not clustered in 
one part of the image but are distributed to the entire image customize the appearance of each feature 
variations. The optimum amount of sample depends on the number of classes mapped. Ideally each 
class information is represented at least 510 samples to ensure the spectral characteristics of each 
class represented. Limit samples should be away from the edge of the field to avoid their contrasting 
edge pixels. 

Samples have endeavored to have high homogeneity indicated by the homogeneity of the pixel 
values of each group of pixels that are selected. The easiest way that can be used is to take pure pixels 
(Danoedoro 2012). This can be done by taking the pure pixels in the center of the object homogeneous 
appearance. SVM classification algorithm does not require the sample data are normally distributed so 
that at whatever level of separation between the sample data will be included in the classification 
process. 

3.6 Classification method 
Classification of remotely sensed data performed using SVM kernel RBF algoritm. The main 

restriction in the use SVM kernel RBF algorithm is determining the value of the γ parameter and error 
penalty C (Tso and Mather 2009). Parameter γ is the kernel width and parameter C appear to function 
to control the sample data penalty that is not classified. Both of these parameters affect the 
classification accuracy (Low et al. 2013). 

Selection of optimal γ and C parameter values can be searched using a grid search method (Tso and 
Mather 2009). The working principle of this method is to enter a pair of γ and C values arbitrarily and 
then calculated the value of classification accuracy. If the good accuracy has been obtained, then tried 
to give the value of γ and C in more detail to obtain the highest accuracy values. 

3.7 Capturing and measuring the sample unit 
Supervised classification require field work to evaluate whether sample unit of the classification 

result has been accordanced with objects on the field. The sample unit or field samples is determined 
using purposive sampling method. This method gives the freedom to the operator to choose a location 
be considered representative (McCoy 2005). This method is selected by considering the conditions of 
accessibility in the study area that has the serious problem. Besides, the local knowledge of 
researchers to the condition of the study area is ample, than can be expected in the selection of the 
sample unit area may represent any class of land cover. 

Capturing of sample units using polygon models or area. Delineation of the sample unit is done by 
manual interpretation. In addition, land cover information of each unit samples were also obtained 
from highresolution image in Google Earth. Google Earth program has the Time Slider Tool that has 
function to change the image with a different recording time. This option of course adapted to the 
available data. Therefore, the compressed highresolution image recording time been selected at the 
time near the time of recording of Landsat 8 image that used in this study so that conditions of land 
using is not much different. 

Fieldwork is needed to evaluate whether the results of the land cover classification has been in 
accordance with the conditions of the field. The first step to evaluate the results of image classification 
is the selection of the sample unit or also known as field samples. Unit sample is a sample that chose 
by classification result image for the purposes of accuracy test (Congalton and Green 2008). Field 
measurements conducted in June 2016. Field observations of each sample unit was determined using a 
handheld GPS receiver at the specified location. Land cover conditions each field sample unit 
subsequently recorded and used in the calculation of classification accuracy test. 
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3.8 Accuracy assessment 
Classification accuracy estimation is an important step in the study of remote sensing. The 

accuration level is an indicator to test how much data texture influence on the classification accuracy. 
In this study, the estimation accuracy calculated using the error matrix and Kappa coefficient. 

4. Results 
 
4.1 Selection of parameter optimal value of  γ and C  

The optimal value of γ and C parameters are known using an accuracy value approach. These 
calculation results are presented in Table 3. Based on calculations, both overall accuracy and Kappa 
coefficient value is influenced by the C parameter than γ parameter. Experiments which the C value is 
same but γ value is different produce the same accuracy values. For example, experiment E1, E4, E7, 
E10, and E13 use 100 as C value whereas the γ value varies between 0.52.5. The overall accuracy 
value of these experiments is 94.65% (Kappa coefficient=0.9397). Compared to other experiments that 
use C value more than 100, that’s overall accuracy value is the highest. 

 
Table 3. Accuracy value based on C and γ parameter 

Experiment 
(E) 

Parameter value  Accuracy 
γ C  Overall accuracy (%) Kappa 

E1 0.5 100  94.65 0.9397 
E2 0.5 200  94.26 0.9352 
E3 0.5 300  93.96 0.9318 
E4 1 100  94.65 0.9397 
E5 1 200  94.26 0.9352 
E6 1 300  93.96 0.9318 
E7 1.5 100  94.65 0.9397 
E8 1.5 200  94.26 0.9352 
E9 1.5 300  93.96 0.9318 

E10 2 100  94.65 0.9397 
E11 2 200  94.26 0.9352 
E12 2 300  93.96 0.9318 
E13 2.5 100  94.65 0.9397 
E14 2.5 200  94.26 0.9352 
E15 2.5 300  93.96 0.9318 

 
Having known the highest accuration value, the γ parameter value 0.5 is considered as the optimal 

value while the value of C should look further. The next experiment is to give γ parameter value with 
0.5 and C parameter values that have narrower range. Classification accuracy values are presented in 
Table 4. Experiment E19 resulting the highest accuracy value, with overall accuracy value is 94.70% 
(Kappa coefficient=0.9402). This value is higher than the value that resulted in experiments E1. In the 
range of C value between 25300, accuracy values gradually increased and reached maximum point at 
C value 125. Rate of accuracy decreasing along with the increasing value of C. In this study, the 
parameter value of γ 0,5 and C 125 have been selected as the optimal parameter values. Values of both 
parameters then used in all the land cover classification using SVM kernel RBF algorithm. 
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Table 4. Accuracy value based on C and γ parameter 
Experiment 

(E) 
Parameter value  Accuracy 

γ C  Overall accuracy (%) Kappa 
E16 0,5 25  90,43 0,8917 
E17 0,5 50  93,54 0,9271 
E18 0,5 75  94,29 0,9355 
E19 0,5 125  94,70 0,9402 
E20 0,5 150  94,43 0,9371 

4.2 Classification results 
Tabel 5. Land cover accuracy values 

Simulation 
code 

Classification scheme 
III: 16 class 

Classification scheme 
II: 10 class 

Classification scheme 
I: 7 class 

Overall acc. 
(%) 

Kappa 
Overall acc. 

(%) 
Kappa 

Overall acc. 
(%) 

Kappa 

S1 94,70 0,9402 94,84 0,9381 96,43 0,9522 
S2 73,87 0,7054 82,16 0,7878 88,77 0,8512 
S3 70,90 0,6738 78,72 0,7484 87,96 0,8410 
S4 92,85 0,9192 93,65 0,9238 94,57 0,9274 
S5 67,87 0,6406 77,58 0,7352 84,67 0,7985 
S6 74,61 0,7148 81,48 0,7801 86,89 0,8275 
S7 73,00 0,6977 80,50 0,7690 88,94 0,8537 
S8 92,56 0,9160 93,88 0,9267 94,87 0,9314 
S9 68,95 0,6540 75,54 0,7114 87,13 0,8301 
S10 77,46 0,7470 81,54 0,7805 85,30 0,8073 
S11 73,62 0,7048 79,81 0,7601 87,81 0,8392 
S12 91,48 0,9038 94,33 0,9320 95,45 0,9393 
S13 58,32 0,5400 74,61 0,6987 84,62 0,7986 
S14 83,69 0,8147 91,02 0,8923 94,61 0,9280 
S15 79,61 0,7683 86,52 0,8392 94,33 0,9243 
S16 93,12 0,9224 94,10 0,9293 95,40 0,9385 
S17 79,84 0,7706 88,07 0,8575 94,21 0,9225 
S18 82,72 0,8042 88,78 0,8654 93,71 0,9162 
S19 79,67 0,7710 85,94 0,8323 94,09 0,9213 
S20 93,39 0,9254 94,32 0,9319 95,54 0,9404 
S21 78,17 0,7541 85,80 0,8308 93,36 0,9113 
S22 82,02 0,7969 86,28 0,8353 90,39 0,8725 
S23 80,04 0,7755 85,53 0,8271 91,96 0,8934 
S24 93,15 0,9227 94,41 0,9331 95,85 0,9446 
S25 80,35 0,7797 84,49 0,8139 87,19 0,8309 
S26 87,51 0,8581 94,80 0,9376 96,62 0,9549 
S27 94,45 0,9373 94,89 0,9386 96,18 0,9489 
S28 64,76 0,6064 73,13 0,6842 81,41 0,7571 
S29 62,54 0,5839 72,40 0,6756 80,49 0,7475 
S30 63,65 0,5973 72,36 0,6748 81,56 0,7607 
S31 53,73 0,4914 64,86 0,5899 73,25 0,6590 
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4.3 Influence of texture on the overall accuracy Kappa 
Effect of texture data on the accuracy was analyzed by comparing the accuracy of the classification 

result. There are three parameters of texture data to be discussed include texture features, kernel size, 
texture data source and the amount of texture data. The discussion about this issue using the land cover 
classification accuracy information with the classification scheme III (16 classes). 

4.4 The influence of texture feature 
This study used four texture features to extract the spectral data into texture data. These texture 

features are homogeneity, entropy, variance and correlation. The calculations show that the integration 
of spectral and texture data that extracted using variance texture feature produces the highest accuracy. 
 

 
Figure 1. Classification scenarios using 6 spectral data and 6 
texture data on the kernel 3x3 as input. From left to right is 
scenario S1, S2, S3, and S4, respectively 

 
 

 
Figure 2. Classification scenarios using 6 spectral data and 3 
texture data on the kernel 3x3 as input. From left to right is 
scenario S14, S15, S16, and S4, respectively 

 
In this study, the variance is best texture feature because it can produce higher accuracy than 

another texture features. This is may due to the land cover condition in study area tend homogeneous 
so it will cause lower variance. The first group of input data with kernel size 3×3 like scenario S3 
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produces overall accuracy 92.85% (Kappa coefficient=0.9192). The second group of input data with 
the same kernel size like the scenario S16 produces 93.12% overall accuracy (Kappa 
coefficient=0.9224). At the kernel of 5×5 and 7×7, the input data involving texture data that extracted 
using variance texture feature also produces the highest accuracy than others. For example, 
classification accuracy of the scenario S8 and S12 produces an overall accuracy respectively 92.56% 
(Kappa coefficient=0.9160) and 91.48% (Kappa coefficient=0.9038). 

4.5 The influence of kernel size 
This study uses a kernel of 3×3, 5×5 and 7×7 to calculate the texture data. These kernel size were 

selected by considering for the condition of land cover in the study area that has a small heterogeneity. 
This is as suggested by Chen et al.(2004)that the small size of the kernel that is better used for 
homogeneous spectral classes whereas large kernel size required for heterogeneous spectral classes. 
The influence of kernel size to the accuracy is presented in Figure 3 and 4. 
 

 

Data input: 6 spectral data and  
6 homogeneity texture data (S2, S6, S10) 

 

Data input: 6 spectral data and  
3 homogeneity texture data (S14, S18, S22) 

 

Data input: 6 spectral data and  
6 entropy texture data (S3, S7, S11) 

 

Data input: 6 spectral data and  
3 entropy texture data (S15, S19, S23) 
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Data input: 6 spectral data and  
6 variance texture data (S4, S8, S12) 

 

Data input: 6 spectral data and  
3 variance texture data (S16, S19, S24) 

 

Data input: 6 spectral data and  
6 correlation texture data (S5, S9, S13) 

 

Data input: 6 spectral data and  
3 correlation texture data (S17, S20, S25) 

Figure 4. Influence of kernel to the accuracy value of the classification 

 
Classification which use 6 spectral data and 6 homogeneity texture data as input produces  

accuracy that increased and reached the highest overall accuracy value 77.46% (Kappa 
coefficient=0.747) on the 7×7 kernel size. The same thing also happened in the classification results 
which use both 6 spectral and 6 entropy texture data and 6 spectral and 3 entropy texture data as input 
where increasing of kernel size implicated on improving accuracy values. 

The classification which use 6 spectral data and 6 homogeneity texture data as input produces 
accuracy that decreased over increasing the size of the kernel. The classification which use 6 spectral 
data and 6 correlation texture data as input generates overall accuracy 67.87% (Kappa 
coefficient=0.6406) on 3×3 kernel size. At the 5×5 kernel size, accuracy value increased 68.95% 
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(Kappa coefficient=0.654) and decreased and reached its lowest point with the value of the overall 
accuracy 58.32% (Kappa coefficient=0.54) on 7×7 kernel size. 

The classification which use 6 spectral data and 3 correlation texture data as input actually have a 
different pattern in which the overall accuracy 79.84% (Kappa coefficient=0.7541) on 3×3 kernel size. 
At the 5×5 kernel size, accuracy value decreased up to 78.17% (Kappa coefficient of 0.7541), while at 
the 7×7 kernel size overall accuracy return increased up to 80.35% (Kappa coefficient of 0.7797). This 
accuracy value is the highest when compared to other classifications involving texture data as input. 

4.6 The influence of the source and amount of texture data 
In this study all texture data is extracted from the spectral data. The amount of texture data were 

included as input data are grouped into four group. Scenario S2, S14, S26, S27, and S28 used texture 
data of 3×3 kernel size only while the S31 used all texture data on all kernel. Scenario S27 and S26 
only involve one texture data. Scenario S27 used texture data with the lowest variance value (derived 
from SWIR2 band using variance texture feature) while the S26 used texture data with the highest 
variance value (derived from red band using entropy texture features). Overall accuracy obtained S27 
and S26 respectively is 94.45% (Kappa coefficient=0.9373) and 87.51% (Kappa coefficient=0.8581). 

Scenario S14 involves 3 homogeneity texture data and produce lower accuracy than S26 that is 
83.69% (Kappa coefficient=0.8147). Scenario S2 involves 6 homogeneity texture data and produce 
lower overall accuracy than S14 that is 73.87% (Kappa coefficient=0.7054). Scenario S28 involves 24 
homogeneity texture data and produce lower overall accuracy that is 64.76% (Kappa 
coefficient=0.6064). In the Scenario S31 that involves 72 texture data produce the lowest overall 
accuracy value that is 53.73% (Kappa coefficient=0.4914). Based on the assessment standards of 
accuracy according Santoso (2014), the classification category of scenario S14, S2, S28, and S31 are 
not feasible. Scenario S26 was classified as feasible, while S27 was classified as moderate. 

 

 
Figure 5. The influence of the source and amount of texture data with the accuracy of the 
classification 

4.7 Effect of texture data on usser’s accuracy 
Error matrix produce three information that is overall accuracy, producer's accuracy and user's 

accuracy. Overall accuracy is used to represent the truth of the general classification while the 
accuracy of each land cover classes represented by producer's accuracy and user's accuracy. Effect of 
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texture data on the accuracy of each land cover classes were evaluated using producer's accuracy and 
user's accuracy.Texture data parameters such as texture features, kernel size, source and the amount of 
texture data affect of the producer's accuracy and user's accuracy. Examples of the influence of texture 
data to the producer's and user's accuracy as follows. 

Producer's and user's accuracyof scenario S1 and S27 are presented in Table x.Scenario S1 use 6 
spectral data as input while S27 use6 spectral data and 1 variance texture data.The difference in 
overall accuracy of the classification are relatively small that is 0.25% and the difference Kappa 
coefficient is 0.0029.Overall accuracy of both scenario classified as moderate accuracy.However, if 
accuracy of each land cover classesviewed, there are land cover class classified as is not feasible 
accuracy (<85%), feasible accuracy (8589%), moderate accuracy (9094%), and high accuracy (> 
95%). 

The addition of texture data as input causing some accuracy value of land cover classes has 
decreased, some other classes has increased, and there is still no change. As an example of open soil 
(Tt), the accuracy value on the scenario S1 is 96.98% while on the scenario S27 decreased up to 
94.75%. High density grassland (Prt) in scenario S1 categorize as is not feasible with the accuration 
value 82.45%, while after the texture data added in the input data, in scenario S27 user’s accuracy 
increased up to 85.28%, so its accuracy becomes feasible. User’s accuracy of some other land cover 
classes such as rivers (Su), mining (Pt), and point bar (Gs) does not change. 
 

Table 6. Accuracy value of scenario S1 and S27 

Land cover code 
Scenario S1 Scenario S27 

Producer’s 
acc. (%) 

User’s acc. 
(%) 

Producer’s 
acc. (%) 

User’s acc. 
(%) 

Tt 100 96,98 100 94,75 

Su 93,03 99,47 93,03 99,47 

Sm 97,45 88,7 96,94 87,29 

Pt 98,37 99,18 98,37 99,18 

Prt 99,52 82,45 99,29 85,28 

Prr 97,95 74,14 97,95 73,38 

Pkt 92,24 93,37 93,17 93,17 

Pks 81,82 94,54 81,58 96,56 

Pkr 85,73 92,62 86,16 92,91 

Pk 82,44 98,63 80,53 98,6 

Pbt 99,1 94,81 99,55 95,24 

Pa 96,88 97,9 94,81 98,65 

Lbt 97,9 93,8 89,9 93,28 

Hl 97,97 97,92 97,97 97,88 

Hb 96,62 98,21 96,87 97,87 

Gs 79,18 100 81,04 100 

Overall acc. (%) 94,70 94,45 

Kappa coefficient 0,9402 0,9373 

4.8 Land cover accuracy on the different classification scheme 
Effect of texture data to the classification accuracy was tested on three classification scheme with a 

number of different classes.Classification scheme I, II, and III respectively consists of 7 classes, 10 
classes and 16 classes of land cover.The number of scenarios based on the level of classification 
accuracy using three different classification schemes are presented in Table 7. 
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Table 7. The number of scenarios based on the level of classification accuracy 

Classification 
scheme 

The number of scenarios with accuracy value: 
Not feasible 

<85% 
Feasible 
8589% 

Moderate 
9094% 

High 
>95% 

III (16 classes) 22 1 8 0 
II (10 classes) 14 7 10 0 

 I (7 classes) 6 8 10 7 
 

The addition of texture data as input to the classification scheme with a number of different classes 
have an impact on the difference in accuracy.In general, a classification scheme with fewer numbers 
of classes produce better accuracy than the classification scheme with a number of classes more. For 
example, scenario S17, S21, and S25 using 6 spectral data and 3 correlation texture data on the 
different kernel. All of these are classified using a classification scheme with different classes.Results 
of the third scenarios increases with the reduced number of classes of land cover on different 
classification schemes as presented in Figure x.This happens in all scenarios classification. 

 

 
Figure 6. Accuracy whole scenario S17, S21, and S25 uses a different classification scheme 

5. Conclussion 
The addition of texture data as input affect the accuracy value of the classification. Texture data 

parameters such as texture features, kernel size, source and amount of texture data give a different 
effect on accuracy.Best texture features are variance whereas the best kernel size is 3×3. SWIR 2 is the 
best source of data for the texture with just one texture data is involved as input data.The highest 
accuracy of the results of the land cover classification using texture parameters is 96.18% (Kappa 
coefficient of 0.9489) on the classification scheme I (7 classes). In the classification scheme II (10 
classes) and III (16 classes) successively generates the highest overall accuracy of 94.89% (Kappa 
coefficient of 0.9386) and 94.45% (Kappa coefficient of 0.9373). 
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Abstract.Internal solitary waves (ISW) often observed in the Lombok strait which is the main 
pathway of the Indonesian throughflow. ISW can be detected by Synthetic Aperture Radar 
(SAR) as a dark band followed immediately by a bright band of curvilinear wave crest due to 
the reverse of circulation flow induced by the waves. In this paper, dynamical analysis and the 
properties of ISW in the northern part of the Lombok strait are investigated by combinaton 
ALOSPALSAR II observation and mathematical modeling. The SAR data observed on 
May22th 2016 and September, 19th 2016 is used in this study. Dynamical properties of ISW are 
studied by the variable Perturbed Kortweg and de Vries equation (vPKdV). The short 
derivation of vPKdV based on two layer fluid model will be given. The result showed that the 
basic forms of  ISW observed is the arclike ISW that radiates uniformly away in regular 
sequences from the sill in the north. We found that the main wave packet has the wavelengths 
is more than2000 m and the amplitudes is about 30m with the nonlinear phase speed is about 
12 m/s.The changing of the wave form from depth water into shallow water and breaking 
criteria will be highlighted. 
 

1. Introduction 
Internal solitary waves (ISW) is one of the interested phenomena in the  ocean.  This is an 

nonlinear wave that travel within the interior of the water colomn. This waves are frequenctly 
observed all over the words ocean that ussually associated with the strong tides in the strait and also 
varying topography feature (Apel et al. 1995). In the interior of the ocean, ISW can be observed by the 
existence of a varying of temperature or salinity in water colomn.  ISWs are important for many 
reasons due to they can propagate over several hundred kilometers and transport both energy and 
mass. In practical purpose the ISWs are influence on the oildrilling rigs activity, the mariculture 
activity due to the ISW often induce mixing which is an important factor for modifying the biogical 
activity. The ISW also can generate the sediment resuspension where it is responsible for pollutant 
dispersion of the bottom of the coastal area (Alpers1985, Apel, Farmer and  Smith 1999). 

It is interesting that the existence of ISW can be detected by Radar Images espsecially Synthetic 
Aperture Radars (SAR). Due to the ISWs are coherence processes they will expresses in a specific 
pattern. In the Radar backscatter the ISW showed the light/dark signature. The dark signature is come 
from the very low rough surface and the light is come from the rough surface associated with the 
orbital current of ISW (the elevation). Generally the signature of the ISW in the SAR images is a 
lineal feature by a bright region, then a dark region and finally followed by normal roughness (Apel et 
al. 1995, Alpers1985). The other words, the ISW cause a pattern of converging (bright) and diverging 
(dark) current under the sea surface. 

The one of area with ISW very active in the world is found in the Lombok strait. The strait, a small 
sea channel between the islands Bali and Lombok, is the most important the main pathway of the 
Indonesia Troughflow (IT).  It transports a large amount of relative warm water from the Pacific 
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Ocean into the Indian Ocean annually (Gordon2005). ISW in the Lombok strait is generated by strong 
tidal flow of stratified water over shallow sills. Previous study showed that ISW in the strait propagate 
with velocity is about 1.8 m/s with the wavelengths are about 24 km, and propagate in three different 
pattern: southward, northward and both direction (Susanto et al. 2005). The ISW observed every 
month and occur more than 30 ISW exist every year (Karanget al. 2012). Numerical study by using 
nonhydrostatic model showed that ISWs are more numerous on the north path with 2.6 GW energy of 
the wave propagate to the Kangean island (Aiki et al. 2011). Observation by SAR on April, 13 2000 
showed that in the north parth, ISW propagate with phase velocity is about 2.2 m/s and the amplitude 
20m and associated orbital velocity is 0.14m/s (Sulaiman,and Sadly 2006). Another study showed that 
the ISW wavelength are about more than 2km and the amplitude is about 20m (Susanto et al. 2005). 
There are still unresolved issues related with the propagation of ISWs, in particular the dissipation 
processes in the north path of Lombok strait. 

In this paper, ISW in the north part of the Lombok strait is investigated. AlosPalsar II images and 
KdV model will be used to analysis the dynamics of ISW with taking into account the effect of 
topography. This study can answer the question about dissipation and the breaking of ISW in the north 
side of the Lombok strait. The paper is organized as follows, the data and methodology related to data 
processing and mathematical models are descried in Sec.2. The analysis and discussion wil be given in 
Sec 3. The paper will be ended by a conclusion. 

2. Data and Methodology 
 
2.1 Alor Palsar II Images 

The AlosPalsar II on on May22th 2016and  September, 19th 2016 are used in this study. The data 
was provided by JAXA under Alos Plasar II research announcement project (PI417002). SNAP
S1TBX (sentinel application platformsentinel 1 toolbox is used to processed the data.  The data 
processing  step such as converting Alos2 ceos data format to BEAMDIMAP data format, 
radiometric calibration, reduce speckle noise by applying refined Lee filter and converting the 
intensity to decible were done. The extraction of ISW from SAR image is processed by using Matlab 
7.7.  

2.2 The Model for Internal Solitary Waves Propagation 
The most of accepted model of ISW was described by Korteweg de Vries (KdV) equation. The 

equation describe a weakly nonlinear and a unidirectional waves propagation in onedimensional (x,t). 
The equation showed that the ISW propagate as a balance between the nonlinear effect and the 
dispersion effect. The equation have been derived for both continus stratified or two layer ocean 
(Gerkema1994).  If η(x,t) is the amplitude of ISW then two layer approximation the KdV equation is 
given by (Grimshaw 1997), 

 
          (1) 
 

with the coeffcient is, 
 
          (2) 
 
 
where c0 is longwavelength phase speed, α and γ are nonlinear and dispersion coefficient 

respectively. From the SAR g is gravitational acceleration, ρ1 and ρ2 are the sea water density of the 
upper and lower layer respectively. H1and H2 are the depth of the upper and lower layer. The boundary 
between H1 and H2 is called pynocline line. The Eq. (1) describe unidirectional ISW propagate in the 
constant water depth. By assumming the dissipation and the breaking of ISW may be caused by 
topography effect then development of KdV equation in varying depth is needed. The varying depth 
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should be appeared in the phase velocity term so that it can describe the breaking of ISW. The wave 
breaking indicate with increasing phase velocity in varying depth (Grimshaw 1997). The KdV 
equation with taking into account of topography is described by (Sulaiman2016): 

 
 
          (3) 
 

where                                                                                                                                                        
and  H is the average depth. This is called the variablecoefficient perturbed Korteweg and deVries 
(vPKdV) equation. 

3. Results and Discussion 
The existence of ISW observed by using ALOS 2 is depicted in Fig1. 

 

  
Figure1. The AlosPalsar  images of the existence of ISW in the Lombok strait. a) May, 22 2016 and 
b) September, 19 2016. 

 
From the figure show that they are two type of ISW, the arclike internal wave  (AIW) that 

propagate to the North here we denote NAIW. The second is arclike internal wave  that propagate in 
the South (SAIW) that exist in the south part. From the data  ERS1/2  ranging from 1996 to 2001 
suggests that the ISW were observed many times but not every month (Aikiet al. 2011, Matthewset al. 
2012). The data also report that NAIW and SAIW  appear at the same time i.e. at the north west 
monsoon (NWM). Further, based on ALOS image from 2006 to 2011 show that internal wave 
observed throughout the year. Most appearances ussualy at south east monsoon (SEM) and NWM but 
weakened during the transitional monsoon(Karanget al. 2012). The figure observed  at transitional 
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monsoon so that we get the weaken ISW. On september, the SAIW is not observed but the big NAIW 
propagate to the Kangean island. Soliton tend to occur in wave packets which is ussually in rank
ordered with the largest oscillation appearing at the packet front. But in the Nort path we found the 
ISW is not in the packet form but in “the periodic” forms. 

In the paper we consider the propagation of the NAIW with taking into account of topography 
effect. First we study the wavelenght of ISW.  The wavelength can be obtained by slection of specific 
region and then plot the backscatter intensity with pixel value. The wavelenght is associated by the 
distance of the bright (high) and the dark (low) backscatter intensity. The ISW wavelength determined 
by empirical formula D=1.32L where D is the distance between dark and bright of SAR images and L 
is the internal solitary wave half width(Sulaiman2016). The extraction of ISW from ALOS image is 
depicted in Fig.2.  

 
Figure 2. a) NAIW patternin Fig 1.a, obtained by applying the lowpass. The cycle is the 
high backscatter value. 

 
From the Fig.2, we have four high backscatter value that accosicated with the amplitude of ISWs. 

The first soliton (from right B to left A) we have D=90 pixel number = 2250m. This mean that the 
ISW wavelenght is about λ=2L=2D/1.32= 3787.9 m. The topography in this region relatively flat so 
that the ISW propagation can be obtained by applying the soliton solution of Eq.(1) as follow (Apel 
1995, Susanto et al. 2005, Sulaiman and Sadly 2006): 

  
 
          (4) 
 
 
where V=c0(1+2/3 αη0) is the nonlinear phase speed and Δ=√(6β/αη0) is a measure of the width of 

the squared hyperbolic secant pulse. This is related to the wavelength is λ=2Δ. Another solution for 
describe the periodic soliton is given interm of cnoidal wave (cns) as (Apel 1995),where s is a 
modulus. When s=1 is become cn~sech and this is nothing else a single pulse soliton. The ISW profile 
estimate based on the Fig.2 is depicted in Fig.3. 

The figure show that the first soliton propagate with the speed is about 11.4 m/s and the 
wavelength 3409.1m, the second, the third and the forth ISW propagate with the velocity 11.5 m/s,  
12,9 m/s and 14.6 m/s respectively and the wavelength is about 3302.3m, 3219.8 m and 3030.3m 
respectively. The wavelength is depending on the amplitude and the speed. If the wavelength longer 
then the amplitude will increase and then followed by the the increase of the velocity. Ussually the 
ISW form will be changed by the topography effect but in this case the topography relatively flat. It is 
mean that there are another mechanism of the damping of ISWs. It is speculatted that the damping 
may be caused by the wavecurrent interaction due to the present of strong tidal current (3.5 m/s) in 
the Lombok strait. The previous study by using ESR1/2 sattelite confirm that the wavelengths are 
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about 27 km and the amplitude in order 20m (Susanto et al. 2005, Matthews et al. 2012, Mitniket al. 
2000).  

 
Figure 3. ISW profile estimation from  SAR images of Fig 2. 
The red, blue, green and magenta color is the ISW profile 
associated with the bright signyal in Fig2b. The wave propagate 
from left to right. The environmental effect such as density and 
topography were obtained by using NODC global 
oceanographic data. The η=0 is the pynocline layer. 

 

 
Figure 4. The ISW pattern obtained from Fig 1b) where the cycle associated with 
the bright radar backsactter. 

 
The ISW profile estimation based on the Fig 4 is depicted in Fig 5. At the depth 250m with the 

pynocline layer is about 100m the ISW have a different form. The displacement is upper from the 
pynocline layer. This is similar as a surface wave where the atmosphere layer replace by H1 layer.  

 
Figure 5 The ISW profile estimated based on Fig 4 with single 
soliton solution. The color is associated with the color in Fig 4. 
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The first soliton at the depth of 300m have the wavelength 3787.9 m and the phase speed 0.8 m/s. 

The wavelength at the depth of 500m, 700m and 1000m have the wavelength are 3409 m, 3030m and 
2650 m respectively and the phase speed are 4.5m/s, 10m/s and 14.6m/s. The decreasing of the water 
depth will increase of the wavelength and decrease the phase speed.  When the depth go to shallow 
then the amplitude will decrese and finally disappear.  

The result above is obtaned by using single soliton solution Eq.4. This solution can not explain the 
mechanism of the changing of ISW due to topography effect. The effect of topography to ISW 
propagation is described by Eq. 3. The single solution based on the weakly nonlinear approximation is 
described by (Grimshaw 1997, Sulaiman2016),  

 
          (4) 
 

Where ε is a small parameter, ϕ0=3V/δ1, γ=√(δ1ϕ0/12δ2), ϕ1=√(V1
2/4+2ϕ0+ϕ0

2)-V2/2. We use the 
coordinate transfor as follow, 
 
              (5) 
 

 
In principle, by specify the topography form such as h(x)= tanh(x) then the solution represent the 

propagation of ISW with varying depth. This solution is only valid for assumption that the topography 
vary slowly. This mean that the topography undulation is more larger than ISW wavelength 
(Apel2003). The application of this solution need a pricise data of topography and environmental 
condition such as varying salinity, temperature and tidal current. This work is still in progress. 

4. Conclusion 
The existence of ISW in the lombok strait based on ALOS II images have been investigated. There 

are two tyoe of ISW i.e. the NAIW in the north side of the strait and the SAIW in the south path. 
Based on the single soliton solution we show that there are four main ISWwith the wavelength is 
about 24 km and the phase speed is about 10m/s for NAIW. The amplitude of ISW is about 25m. The 
behavior of ISW due to varying topography showed that the ISW wavelenght will be longer when the 
topography go to shallow. 
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Abstract. The technology of remote sensing provides an opportunity for mapping shallow 
water bathymetry effectively and efficiently. Tidung Island is one of the islands in the 
Thousand Islands, Province of Jakarta which is have a shallow water and clear condition. 
Bathymetry extraction using satellite imagery of SPOT7 with supported field data using 
echosounder is an important factor in the process of determining the resulting bathymetric 
information in the end. The objectivity of this research are to extract water bathymetry in 
Tidung Islands using SPOT7 imagery. The method in this research using method of SDB 
(Satellite Derived Bathymetry) was developed by Kanno et al., 2011. The Result shows that 
bathymetry in Tidung Islands using SPOT7 imagery have a value of up to 20 meters depth. 

 
1.  Introduction 

Remote Sensing is the science and art contains of information about an object, area, or 
phenomenon through the analysis of data obtained with a device without direct contact with the object, 
area, or phenomenon (Lillesand et al. 2007). Technology of remote sensing begin from photographic 
or photogrammetry. Before 1960, remote sensing photographic known as aerial photography (Sutanto 
1986). Since 1970, satellite remote sensing technology has been adopted as an alternative to minimize 
the mapping bathymetry (Arief 2012). The basic concept of remote sensing consists of several 
elements or components, including sources of energy, the atmosphere, the energy of interaction with 
objects on the earth's surface, sensors, processing data system, and a variety of data usage. 

Technique of remote sensing implemented by photographing the earth's surface with a device we 
called a sensor. Sensors installed in a vehicle that was in the air in this case is a satellite with a certain 
height from the surface of the earth. Principles of remote sensing in fact like the principle of how the 
eye can see an object. When the receiver receives energy from solar light with a specific wavelength, 
the object can absorbs the energy, or can be reflected the energy, or dissipating the energy. The 
sunlight that enters the body of water in intensity continuously decreases exponentially with increasing 
depth Jerlov 1976). Channel look (blue, red and green) have the ability to penetrate the water up to a 
certain depth, although each channel has different capabilities with the blue of the channel with the 
ability to penetrate deeper into the water body (Jupp 1988). Multispectral sensor, especially green and 
blue bands, can penetrate up to 20 meters below the sea surface in a clear water condition (Sutanto 
1992). 

Bathymetry was generally obtained by measuring the distance between the average of sea surface 
to the sea floor. Preliminary technique of bathymetry measured using heavy ropes or cables lowered 
from the ship side. The main limitation of this technique is only able to perform one measurement in 
one position and is strongly influenced by the movement of the vessel and flow that is considered 
inefficient. The use of remote sensing images in coastal and shallow water bathymetric mapping is 
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considerably cost effective (Mumby et al. 1999). Sea depth measurement method is currently widely 
used method commonly referred to an acoustic sounding. An acoustic wave is effectively used in the 
determination of the depth of seawater for optimal acoustic waves propagating in water medium than 
air medium. Calculating the value of the relative depth of seawater acoustic method uses simple 
physics concepts expressed by the following formula: 

 

� =
1

2
��� 

where Z is the depth of the measure, v is stating the value of velocity of sound waves in the sea 
water medium, and Δt is the time between the delivery and reception of sound waves. 

At the time of sounding using echosounder, transducer sensor (beam) sends a sound wave that 
propagates through the medium of water and reflected the wave after touching the bottom of the water. 
The main parameters in the process of bathymetric measurements using acoustic method are the time 
difference between when the sound waves emitted and received back. Each beam will get one point a 
depth so that when each point is connected will result in a depth profile. And when the ship moves will 
produce images that depict the surface of the seabed. 

Depth measurement using remote sensing technology can be done by analyzing the spectral value 
of each channel on the satellite image. Depth measurements with remote sensing data had a principle 
that light through weakened interaction with the water column called attenuation and light that 
penetrates into the depth of the water depends on the wavelength of the light. Shorter wavelengths 
penetrate deeper waters than the longer wavelength (Hutomo 2010). This principle is based on the law 
of Beer that the absorption of sunlight by water increases exponentially with increasing concentrations 
of water. Lambert law also explained that the light absorption increases exponentially with increasing 
distance from the waters which must be passed by the light (Bukata et al. 1995). Thus the intensity of 
light entering the water column will decrease opposite with increasing depth, so that the attenuation 
values will grow as the depth increases. So the attenuation values were calculated and extracted into 
the depth value. 

The objectivity of this study is to extract water bathymetry in Tidung Island using SPOT7 imagery. 
SPOT 7 had four channels such as spectral blue,l green, red, and near infra red. Blue spectral channels 
are channels that are more sensitive to the identification in the territorial waters when compared with 
other spectral channels. The choice of location on the Tidung Island of Thousand Islands in Province 
of Jakarta because the island had a clear waters which is also one of the areas of nautical tourism in the 
Thousand Islands are much in demand by tourists so the results of this study can be used to support 
marine tourism in the Thousand Islands Jakarta especially for bathymetric mapping information. 
 

2.  Metodology 
This research was conducted in the Tidung Island, Thousand Islands, Province of  Jakarta who are 

geographically located at coordinates 5º44'38.21 " 5º49'46.73" LS and 106º25'4.36 " 106º34'11.47" 
BT (Figure 1). The data used in this study is the SPOT7 imagery acquisition date of April 4, 2015 
with 3 channels of four channels owned by SPOT 7, which channels in the visible wavelengths 
(channels 1,2, and 3). Three channels selection was based on the ability of each the visible channel for 
the extraction of objects that reside in shallow waters (Lyzenga 1978). Other data used is the Sea map 
scale of 1: 50,000 Tidung Island waters from the agency HydroOceanographic Office (TNIAL) and 
field measurement data. 

The method used in this research is the SDB method was developed by Kanno et al. 2011. 
Processing with SDB methods was conducted with the support of software R i386 3.2.2. Such 
software is a mathematical programming that is used to extraction depth of image processing, the 
regression between the depth and the depth insitu extraction, and display the raster image extracted 
from the image. Stages of the research conducted is summarized in the flow diagram in Figure 2. 
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Figure 1. Area of Study 

 

 
Figure 2.Flow Chart of Research 

 
Data retrieval depth of field was done by sounding. Sounding performed using a single beam 

echosounder Garmin GPSmap 585 types and use means of transportation such as boats motor that 
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works with the principle of echoes to measure the depth of the water and get the data. Before carried 
out soundings make lane planning in advance to get the best results. According Poerbandono and 
Djunarsjah (2005) lanes sounding can be straight lines, concentric circles or more depending on the 
needs and research purposes. Tidal data using the data received from the measuring stations are 
sourced from BIG. Tidal data is used to correct the depth of field measurement data. 

3.  Result 
The process begins with collecting data and then proceed with the preliminary data processing 

activities, such as atmospheric and radiometric correction. Atmospheric correction method used of the 
dark pixels method. Atmospheric correction done to eliminate or reduce the effects of the atmosphere 
on the data generated by the sensors so that the data was the result of reflection from each object while 
the radiometric correction is done to provide stability in the reflection of each object. Radiometric 
process was done by converting the digital value of each pixel values into reflectance values. 

Extraction of depths using SPOT7 imagery was a process for extracting information of depths 
values. The extraction process by utilizing every pixel image reflectance value of each channel is 
visible on the image. Kanno et al. (2011) developed a model of Satellite Derived Bathimetry (SDB) to 
estimate the depth of the sea using satellite imagery. This model is a model that was developed from 
Lyzenga 2006 methods 

Bathymetry extraction method using SDB was the development of the satellite remote sensing 
technology. In this method takes into account the principle of light wave propagation in the water an 
incident light intensity decreasing along with the increasing depth. In the principle of extraction of 
shallow ocean depths with satellite imagery, there are four basic components, that is: the path radiance 
(component atmospheric scattering), surface reflection component, the component inwater volume 
scattering, and reflection bottom component. 
 

 
Figure 3. Component of Bathymetry Satellite (Kanno et al. 2001) 

 
Bottom reflection component is the main component that is used as a value in generating depth of 

the sea while the other three components as residue or noise components that need to be eliminated or 
to search for value for correcting the spectral values of the image received by the satellite sensors that 
can be formulated as follows: 

 
Information : 
L (λ) : Spectral radiance of the wavelength of visible light 
V : bias water value (in water scattering). 
B : seabed reflectance value (bottom reflectance). 
k : attenuation coefficient. value 
h : depth in situ (Insitu depth) value 
Q : The value of the transmission in the atmosphere and the surface of the water. 
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E : The value of transmission down (downwelling irradiance atmosfere). 
S : The value of the water surface reflections (Surface reflection). 
A : Atmospheric scatering. value 
 

Lyzenga 2006 methods entering a value of Near Infra Red (NIR) channel as a value for correcting 
the pixel values of the blue channel, green, and red. NIR channel regarded as being entirely absorbed 
by the water so that the value of the NIR channel used instead of pixel values in deep ocean waters 
that are considered entirely as a noise then formulated as follows: 
 

 
 
Information : 

L∞ (λ) : Spectral reflectance of visible wavelengths (blue, green, and red) in the deep sea. 

α0  : Constant value. 
α1  : Constant value at NIR wavelengths. 
L (λNR) : Spectral reflectance of NIR wavelengths. 
 
 

 

 

 
 
where M is the visible band was used, in this study used three bands visible are blue band, a green 

band, and red band so that the value of M is: 
 

 

 

 
Where: 
h : extraction depth value resulting from the method SDB 
X : refelektansi spectral value of each band 
β : coefficient of spectral refelektansi of each band. 
 

Image processing to extract bathymetry model with SDB is the main stage of the research project. 
Processing activities include atmospheric correction, radiometric correction, analyzes each pixel 
spectral reflectance in all three bands were used, the regression between the spectral reflectance of the 
image field measurement data, and extracting the absolute depths from sPOT7 imagery. 

Reflectance values of blue, green, and red channels performed multiple linear regression with a 
value of depth of field. (Figure 4). Value depth of field used already done tidal correction. Calculations 
and regression modeling was done on software R so that we do all the calculations automatically. 
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However, it should build on software R program scripts to run the calculation of modeling SDB 
extraction processing method is done automatically so that the resulting extraction of bathymetry from 
SPOT7 imagery in the waters of Tidung Island, Seribu Islands shown in Figure 5. The extraction of 
bathymetry in the waters of Tidung Island using SPOT7 image produces the value range of depths up 
to 20 m. 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

Figure 4.Reflectance SPOT 7 Image 
 

Blue Band 

Green Band 

Red Band 
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Figure 5. The Result of Bathymetry Extraction 

 
The extraction of bathymetry in the Tidung Island using SPOT7 imagery can be grouped into four 

categories, that is: a depth of 05 meters; a depth of 510 meters; a depth of 1015 meters; and a depth 
of 1520 meters. The result of bathymetry extraction then we created the contour map to see more 
detailed information in the line depth interval as seen in Figure 6. In this study has not been conducted 
validation tests related to the extraction of bathymetry generated so we need further studies to look at 
the effectiveness once the accuracy of bathymetry extraction methods used. 

 
Figure 6. Bathymetry Contour 

 

4.  Conclusion 
SPOT7 imagery acquired on April 4, 2015 can be used to extract information on the bathymetry in 

Tidung Island, Thousand Islands, Province of Jakarta. Extraction bathymetry of the image by using 
channel 2, 3, and 4 obtained a depth of 0 m to 20 m. Based on the depth contour lines shows the 
distribution around the coastline and around the edge of the ramps are very steep. 
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Abstract. The phenomenon of the giant tide in the June 2016 hit several coastal areas in 
Indonesia. The southern regions of Java, especially the Special Region of Yogyakarta (DIY) 
have also been affected by the giant tidal wave. One area that is affected is Depok Beach, 
Parangtritis, Kretek, Bantul. The purpose of this study is to perform calculations of Damage 
and Loss Assessment (DaLA) in Depok Beach based on aerial photo taken using a drone. Data 
collection method used was field survey, taking aerial photo, and interviews with the local 
community. The level of damage to buildings is interpreted through aerial photography. There 
are 12 buildings were damaged by the giant tidal wave and are divided into three classes, 
namely the level of heavy damage (destroying three huts belonging to the community worth 
IDR 3,000,000), the degree of damage being (1 building destroyed wall, but still standing with 
IDR 3.500.000 worth of damage), and the level of minor damage in 8 houses eroded the 
foundation and house paint (losses reached IDR 5.000.000). Rate lose conducted by direct 
observation in the field and conduct interviews. Known at least a decline in economic 
conditions in the tourism sector that is shrinking turnover of houses (IDR 100,000/day) and 
travel businesses ATV (IDR 30.000/day). In addition, the economic downturn also occurred in 
the fisheries sector. Big waves for 3 days resulting in a potential loss of revenue of IDR 
51.000.000. 

Keywords: Giant Tidal Wave, UAV, Depok Beach, Bantul 

1. Introduction 
Coastal region is the entry door for the development of most regions of the world. Martinez et al. 

(2007) suggested that the coastal zone is one of the most influential region in the world in the 
development of settlements. Theories about the importance of coastal region is also applicable in 
Indonesia. It can be seen that most of the metropolis is in the coastal zone. Examples of these cities are 
Jakarta, Semarang, Surabaya, Makassar and many more.Considering the importance coastal region, 
the coastal area of sustainable management must be performed well.Theimportance of coastal zones is 
partly because theyaccommodate a wide range of strongly contrastingecosystems (Cocharda et al. 
2008). 

The dynamism of coastal zone largely affected from the interaction between waves, tides, and 
fluvial inputs,in their turn modified by relative sealevel changes, climatic setting,and neotectonic 
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processes (Pethick 1984).One of the main issues was currently became a national issue in Indonesia is 
huge waves that hit the south coast of Java, including Yogyakarta. Big waves problems became 
increasingly worse for the southern coast of Yogyakarta will serve as the "front yard" of Special 
Region of Yogyakarta.Depok Beach, which is located in Bantul district is one of the beaches affected 
by this huge wave. 

The impact of huge waves in Depok Beach is the destruction of several stalls and setbacks that 
threaten shoreline of the tourist area. The purpose of this study was to quantify the damage and loss 
assessment due to big waves that occur in Depok Beach. Monitoring and assessment of damage and 
losses helpful for the future impact of large waves can be minimized. 

2. Study Area 
The study was conducted in Depok Beach, Parangtritis. Depok Beach is one of the beaches that 

were in Bantul. The location of Depok Beach is at coordinates 8o1'0"8o0'30" S and 110o17'0"
110o18'0" E. The typology of Depok Beach is a sandy. Land use in Depok dominated by the seafood 
stalls, fish market, fish auction place, ATV rentals, fishing boat mooring, parking and visitor vehicles. 
Some trade and rental business has the potential to do in Depok Beach. The research location is the 
place that has the bustling traffic on Saturdays, Sundays and national holidays. The location of the 
research can be seen in Figure 1. 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 1. Study area. Source: Maulana, 2016 
 
3. Data and Methods 

Collecting data of Damage and Loss Assessment (DaLA) in Depok Beach is done by indepth 
interview, taking aerial photo using UAVs, and field observations. Indepth interviews were conducted 
to public figures, fish traders, fishermen and AllTerrain Vehicle (ATV) businessmen. The interview 
aims to assess the losses experienced by the population in time of disaster and after the rob flood. In 
addition to losses in the event the fishery, which estimated losses in the form of losses in terms of 
buildings. Some buildings suffered damage and destruction caused by the flood. The photo shoot was 
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conducted to determine the data UAV starfish damages buildings flooded abrasion. Observations 
using UAV rated the best media easier and faster to assess losses caused by the disaster. Shortly after 
the disaster closed access to the scene, making field observations impossible. Field observations 
carried out at some point that is not directly affected by the flood event. Observations doing to take the 
documentation of the flooding impact. The data collected is a spatial data which is then processed 
using mathematical calculations to calculate losses. All obtained data performed calculations to 
estimate losses. 
 

4. Results and Discussion 
 
4.1. Giant Tidal Wave Period June 2016 of East Java  

Southern coastal areas of Java are prone to giant tidal waves disasters. One of the most severe in 
2006, precisely on July 17, 2006. (Amijaya et al. 2015; Tejakusuma 2008). Big wave that occurred in 
2006 is said to be quite severe as to cause a tsunami, triggered an earthquake measuring 7.7 on the 
richter scale (the Meteorology and Geophysics Agency recorded 6.8 on the richter scale) on the south 
coast of Pangandaran with a depth of 34 kilometers (Tejakusuma 2008; Lavigne et al. 2007). Height of 
the tsunami generated in some locations recorded ranging from 4.2 to 10.4 meters (Hand 2014; 
Lavigne et al. 2007).Tsunami runup heights in Batukaras reached 10.4 meters and went as far as 120 
meters from the shoreline inland. Meanwhile, in Keboncarik tsunami runup heights of 9.2 meters. 
Runup height of 4.2 meters was found in Parangtritis (Smart et al. 2016; Hand 2014). The death toll is 
estimated at 668 people, 65 were declared missing, and 9299 people were injured as a result of this 
tsunami. 

Genesis giant tidal wave, but did not cause a tsunami, was repeated in June 2016 from the west 
along the island of Sumatra, the southern part of East Nusa Tenggara, North Maluku, to Papua Barat 
(Kompas 2016a. Especially for the DIY coastal areas, peak tidal waves occur on 89 June 2016 in the 
sea with a wave height 46 meters. In June the weather should not be dominated by high rainfall. It is 
estimated that this extreme weather anomaly occurs because it relates to the La Nina phenomenon 
which causes the equatorial region of the Pacific Ocean decreases (Winarso 2016). Such conditions 
have an impact on the warming temperatures in the region of Indonesia intensifies as the Madden
Julian Oscillation, causing the number of clouds in the Indian Ocean increased (Balbeid et al. 2016). 

Extreme weather conditions improve existing hydrometeorological disasters in Indonesia, 
especially in Java. Disasters arising not only in coastal areas, but also on land. Some landslides 
occurred due to rainfall in the first 30 years of a shift. Rainfall during the rainy season is getting lower, 
while precipitation increases during the dry season (Kompas 2016b). This condition is triggered 
landslides and flooding in some areas in Central Java. 
 
4.2. Aerial Photography of Depok Beach  

High resolution Aerial Photography has become an alternative to fast response mapping. Aerial 
Photography activities are generally carried out in the assessment of disaster that occurs briefly. Aerial 
photography on Disaster assessment capable of extracting information affected by disaster. 

The process of acquisition of aerial photographs in Depok Beach made on July 9, 2016. At the time 
of the shooting the air, the wave has lasted for three days on July 7, 2016. The spacecraft used was DJI 
Phantom 3 Professional. This is a type of unmanned Copter with four propellers and is able to 
maintain its position. This advantage provides convenience in doing a photo shoot straight in Depok 
Beach, Parangtritis with strong wind conditions. Utilization unmanned aerial photography is very 
effective to avoid the cloud cover (Niendyawati 2014). 

The main obstacle in Remote sensing is the presence of cloud cover that often cover the object of 
study. Generally unmanned flown at a height of 50 meters above sea level to 450 meters above sea 
level. The advantages of UAVs capable of having high temporal resolution, in other words, this UAV 
is capable of recording the remote sensing data almost every time of need. The high mobility and ease 
operate UAVs make the UAV is able to be used in monitoring the coastline and disaster. 
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Aerial photo small format contains physical information such as land cover and land use in detail. 
Such information is a basic input for the analysis of potential losses for both economic loss, social and 
ecological in detail (Handayani 2014). Excess UAV can be summarized as follows: 1) it can be 
operated relatively quickly anywhere and anytime with relatively normal weather conditions so as to 
produce realtime data; 2) being able to fly low so as to produce a high resolution; 3) the cost is 
relatively cheap compared to manned flights, or even launch remote sensing satellite; 4) applications 
that can be accessed easily; and 5) without the need for pilots in UAV (Shofiyanti 2011). 

 
Table 1. Specification of UAV 

Specification of UAV Specification of camera 
Type Quadcopter Censor Sony EXMOR 1/2.3” 
Hover accuracy Vertical: 0.5 m Lens FOV 940 20mm 

 
Horizontal: 1,5 m Resolution  12.4 MP 

GPS GPS/GLONASS 
Resolution of 
photo 

4000x3000 pixel 

Fly length 23 minutes 
Format of 
photo 

JPEG, DNG 

Speed 16m/s ISO  100  1600 
Weight 1280 g (include battery and propellers) Shutter speed 8s1/8000s 
Voltage Intelligent Flight Battery 68 Wh / 15.2 V Video record UHD, FHD, HD 
Remote control 
transmission 
distance 

 3 KM Video format 
MP4, MOV (MPEG4 
AVC/H.264) 

Sumber: http://www.dji.com/product/phantom-3-pro/inf 

Photographs are taken at 12:30 pm with a height of 55 meters in ortho (straight). Photos captured 
have a resolution of 2.5 cm. Photographed long coastline along the 400 meters. Shooting results 
showed traces of waves coming to the mainland reached 50 meters. This led to the building stalls and 
shops are located less than 50 meters of coastline hit by the waves resulting in approximately 5 
buildings collapsed. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 2. Aerial Photo of Depok Beach after Giant Tidal Wave (Source: Ibrahim 2016) 
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4.3. Damage and Loss Assessment post Giant Tidal Wave in Depok Beach Period June 2016   
Depok Beach is one of the tourist attractions in Bantul. The land use in the coastal area of Depok, 

mostly used for restaurants and kiosks serving typical dishes of the coast. Besides trading, Depok 
residents also work as fishermen. Depok Beach is also used as a fisherman catches fish auction. 

 

 
Figure 3. Fishermen activity in Depok Beach. Source: PGSP 2016 

 
Recently, in the south coast of Java frequent bad weather. Bad weather conditions caused a wave of 

South Sea of Java to be quite high, so many fishermen are forced to fish (DIY Statistics 2014). The 
tidal wave phenomena also occurred back on 8 and June 9, 2016 which resulted in a lot of damage and 
loss, especially in Depok Beach. To calculate the amount of damage and losses that have occurred can 
use Damage and Loss Assessment method (DaLA). From the results of data collection in the field, the 
devastation in Depok Beach, classified into three types of damage can be observed in Table 2. 

 
Table 2. Damage data post giant tidal wave in Depok Beach 

No 
Damage 

Level 
Object Unit Model Kerusakan 

1 High Building 3  Houses Destroyed 
2 Medium Building 1  Collapsed Wall 

3 Low Building 8  
The foundation eroded and damaged 

paint 
Source: Analysis 2016 

Data destruction in Depok Beach is the primary data taken directly from the field through field 
surveys. Furthermore, for the loss assessment, carried out by conducting interviews with community 
and indepth interviews with local figures. Loss assessment results can be seen in Table 3. 

 
Table 3. Loss data post giant tidal wave in Depok Beach 

No Sector  Description 

1 Economy 
An economic downturn in the tourism sector, which is shrinking 
turnover of restaurants and ATV businesses  

2 Fisheries A decrease in turnover of fishery 

Source: Analysis 2016 

Both the data, including data damage and loss, then converted to rupiah to get the magnitude of 
potential loss. The conversion results an estimated value arising from Tidal Wave in Depok Beach. 
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Thus the need for the reconstruction of buildings and rehabilitation of Coast region will fund, may 
soon be known. Calculation of conversion, can be seen in Table 4 and 5. 

 
Table 3. Damage assessment post giant tidal wave in Depok Beach 

No 
Damage 

Level 
Object Unit Cost Conversion Result 

1 High Building 3 @IDR 3.000.000,00 IDR 9.000.000,00 
2 Medium Building 1 @IDR 3.500.000,00 IDR 3.500.000,00 
3 Low Building 8 @IDR 5.000.000,00 IDR 40.000.000,00 

Total Conversion IDR 52.500.000,00 
Source: Analysis 2016    
 

Table 4. Loss assessment post giant tidal wave in Depok Beach 

No Sector  Description Time Unit  Income Conversion Result 

1 Economy 

An economic 
downturn in the 
tourism sector, 

which is shrinking 
turnover of 
restaurants 

3 active 
days 

27 @IDR 450.000,00 IDR 36.450.000,00 

2 holidays 27 @IDR 750.000,00 IDR 405.00.000,00 

ATV businesses  5 days 56 @IDR 75.000,00 IDR 21.000.000,00 

2 Fisheries 
A decrease in 

turnover of fishery 

3 active 
days 

25 @IDR 150.000,00 IDR 11.250.000,00 

2 holidays 25 @IDR 500.000,00 IDR 25.000.000,00 
Total IDR 134.200.000,00 

Source: Analysis 2016 
 

The analysis conducted found that the damage and loss estimates are quite large. That is because, 
Depok Beach area is an area of vital attraction, which became the foundation of society in the search 
for income. One area of public income Depok coast, influenced by the arrival of the tourists in the 
area. If the conditions of the coastal area are interrupted, automatically public revenue will also 
decline. Giant tidal waves in the southern island of Java, has the potential to happen again, so needed a 
good spatial planning in coastal areas Depok Beach. 

5. Conclusions and Recommendations 
Big wave that occurred in the South Coast of Java causing huge losses. Depok Beach is one of the 

beaches in Bantul, Yogyakarta affected by the huge waves. The total damage caused by the huge 
waves reaching IDR 52,500,000.00. Those damage includes damage to stalls located on the shoreline. 
The total loss caused by large waves reaching IDR 134,200,000.00. Structural mitigation efforts 
should be made to minimize the risk of large waves in the future. 
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Abstract. Marxan is one of the many methods of analysis used in determining the priority 
areas for the protection of both terrestrial and marine ecosystems of shallow waters. In the 
process, Marxan is very dependent on the data input on which to base its analysis. Worldview 
2 imagery and Landsat 5 imagery was used as input in Marxan analysis. This image has a 
different spatial resolution and also gives different classification. Worldview 2 imagery that 
included imagery with high spatial resolution produces 4 shallow water habitat classifications. 
While, Landsat 5 images, which includes medium spatial resolution produces 3 classification. 
These data are then inserted into Marxan analysis to obtain the priority areas for conservation. 
From the results it can be concluded that high value in BLM which set for compact and 
clustered area showed insignificant best selected area from both satellite imagery. Contrast, 
lower value in BLM produce significant difference of best selected area and become more 
varied. It can be concluded that designing a new area for Marine Protected Area (MPA), the 
difference in image resolution will not have a considerable effect. Determine for small priority 
areas such as zoning, Worldview II image with high resolution will be more accurate.  

Keywords: Marxan; Landsat; Worldview 2; shallow water habitat; spatial resolution. 
 

1.  Introduction 
Shallow waters habitat is an important component of coastal ecosystems. Various species 

dependent on this habitat shallow waters. Mangroves, seagrass and coral reefs are most important 
habitat incoastal ecosystem. These habitat plays vital function as a breeding, feeding, and nursery 
ground for many fish and key species in marine area. But some threats from development of human 
population and economic growth contribute to decline of shallow waters habitat existence. Therefore, 
the existence of protection areas or conservation areas is very important. This is done as a step to 
protect and ensure the presence of shallow waters habitat can be maintained and always provide 
benefits both ecologically as well as economically for the surrounding area. 

Determination of the protection area have a lot of approaches and methods. One of the latest 
methods that are widely used is the systematic conservation planning. Systematic conservation 
planning is one of many methods used to define the areas of high biodiversity that potentially to be 
protected. This method is more commonly used by various sectors, i.e academics, practitioners, policy 
makers, legislation and conservationist. Systematic conservation planning is a process to identify a 
configurations of complementary areas that achieve explicit, and generally quantitative, objectives 
(Pressey et al.2007). This method emphasizes the complementarity where the analysis depends on the 
input that will suit every purpose of the analysis. The principle is representativeness and persistence 
that will accommodate the objectives and targets of the features that will be conserved. 
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Representativeness is an important factor which is the key the analysis of a systematic conservation 
planning. Representativeness is an extraction of features of biodiversity on the earth's surface shown in 
a data which is used as an input in the analysis. Biodiversity features that occupy a location would 
have to be plotted so that similarities or differences. Among areas can be estimated (Margules and 
Pressey 2000). Systematic conservation planning includes several stages, listing important habitat and 
types of species, and set targets for each types of data protection. Analysis of determining the area of 
protection then involves the calculation of cost and features that are conserved in each planning unit 
(Moilanen et al. 2009). Marxan as a systematic conservation planning software can be used to answer 
the needs of the determination of the protection area in accordance with the objectives and targets of 
systematic conservation planning.  

Marxan is a conservation systematic software, which is software to find the location, design and 
manage a comprehensive protected area includes biodiversity in each area (Mace et al. 1006). Marxan 
is used as a decision support that is used to try to find potential targets protected area and the most cost 
efficient (Possingham et al. 2006). Marxan works by performing algorithm analysis on the features of 
biodiversity, bringing with social features and economy and provide the best solution in the form of an 
area at a low cost. This work phase is very applicable and systematic so it is best used in the planning, 
management and evaluation of a protection area. Applications Marxan has been widely used for 
conservation purposes in various countries such as the Great Barrier Reef Marine Park Authority 
(GBRMPA), and the planning of Protected Areas in the Channel Islands National Marine Sanctuary, 
California. Marxan analysis process is very dependent on the input data. Marxan will produce a 
various result rely on different scenarios and the data that we use. Therefore, it is important to perform 
data management and data quality before using it in Marxan analysis. Good input data will perform 
better result of Marxan analysis and give a better recommendation of area priority for design Marine 
Protected Area (MPA). 

One source of data is the most frequently used, especially for shallow water habitat classification, 
is satellite imagery. There are several products from satellite imagery that is widely used as a data 
source of important habitat with a variety of accuracy and level of detail. Some of the satellite imagery 
used to analyze important habitat in the waters are divided into several classifications that are tailored 
to the resulting spatial resolution. Landsat 5 series, SPOT series and ASTER included in the medium 
spatial resolution (Wicaksono 2014), and High Spatial resolution like Quickbird2, IKONOS and 
WorldView2 (Phinn et al. 2012). The difference in image resolution used will certainly produce a 
different data classification. This study aims to determine effect of spatial resolution which delivered 
from different satellite image as an input to the data analysis in Marxan. By knowing the result of 
differences spatial resolution of satellite imagery in Marxan data inputs, references of the best data 
source to design effective MPA can be delivered. Moreover this study can give some suggestion and 
recommendation for better analysis in MPA design, includes processing data, scenario analysis, and 
interpretation of result.  

2.  Methods 
Imagery from Landsat 5 and Worldview 2 are used as a source of data to generate classification 

data of shallow water habitat. The results of this classification will then be included as input data into 
Marxan analysis. Area study located in Kemujan Island as a part of Karimun Jawa National Park. This 
study area covers just an area of shallow marine waters that limited from Kemujan Island shoreline to 
the reef slope (see figure 1). Deep water are not included in the study area due to the limited light 
penetration. Satellite imagery can only record area of marine waters with a depth of less than 30 
meters. 
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Figure 1. Worldview 2 satellite image of Kemujan Island as study area. This 
image in true colour composite (R:Band 5, G:Band 3, B:Band 2) 

 

2.1.  Digital Image Processing 
Digital image processing carried out on imagery of Landsat 5 and WorldView 2. Preprocessing 

image no longer carried out because of the satellite imagery had been processed through of geometry, 
atmospheric, and radiometric correction. Image Worldview 2 has gone through several stages of 
processing before classification. Land masking is done to take the area of interest of shallow water 
habitat. Sunglint correction process using algorithm described in Hochberg et al. (2003) performed to 
reduce the effects caused by the reflection sunglint that occur on the surface of the waters. While the 
water column correction made to reduce bias due to the light that enters the water column that are 
different from free air. Correction of the water column using Lyzenga transformation (1981). The band 
used to do the classification process is Band 5; 3; 2. Classification of shallow water habitat to image 
Worldview 2 carried out using several ways, namely visual analysis, pixelbased and both (hybrid) 
analysis. The processing of image from Landsat 5 also has a similar process to the processing by 
Worldview 2. However sunglint correction is not used on Landsat 5. In the process of correction also 
uses a water depth correction from Lyzenga transformation. Image classification of Landsat 5 using 
analysis method that also uses visual analysis, digital / pixel based and a combination of both (hybrid). 
Satellite image processing stages can be seen in figure 2. Test accuracy is also carried out on the 
second image based on multiple samples with the existing field data. We set that accuracy of the 
classification is less than 50%. We did repetition in the analysis step if the accuracy of result is less 
than 50%.  

2.2.  Marxan Analysis 
Preparation of Marxan analysis carried out through several stages of designing planning unit and 

preparing protection scenario. Marxan analysis works very dynamic and the scenario can run several 
times, until the result meet the targets has been designed. Stage of designing planning unit carried out 
with taking consideration into the maximum habitat protection aspect, namely one planning unit are 
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considered capable of providing effective protection of habitat impacts. The extent of planning area of 
this unit and then based on the Green et al. (2014) where the size of the effective protection of coral 
reef fisheries have a certain minimum limit. Therefore, the extensive of planning unit was set 1000 Ha. 
It is also taking into consideration the effectiveness of time when the analysis was performed. Develop 
scenario for protection considering several conservation targets to be achieved by the protection area. 
Aichi biodiversity targets set minimum conservation target is 10%. And on the other hand, the IUCN 
(2003) recommends that habitat needing conservation should cover 2030% of the total area of 
available habitat. Therefore, the analysis of Marxan run for a protection scheme 30% and 10%. 
Marxan analyses were also carried out for each target conservation of coral reefs and seagrass. As for 
setting compactness, which in this case is the setting in BLM (Boundary Length Modifier), run in the 
third scenario, which decreased regularly. This was done to see the effect on the result of the 
determination of priority areas for conservation. Marxan scenario analysis can be seen in table 1. 

 

 
Figure 2. Flowchart of benthic habitat mapping process and Marxan analysis 
for Priority Area Conservation. 
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Table 1. Marxan scenario for different classification of remote sensing analysis. 

Scenario 
 
 
 

Conservation 
Features 
 
 

Marxan Variables 

Proportion  
Target 
(Prop) 

Boundary 
Length 

Modifier 
(BLM) 

Landsat 5 A1  Coral Reef and Seagrass 30% 0.005 
Landsat 5 A2 Coral Reef and Seagrass 30% 0.1 
Landsat 5 A3 
Landsat 5 B1 
Landsat 5 B1 
Landsat 5 C1 
Landsat 5 C2 

Coral Reef and Seagrass 
Coral Reef 
Coral Reef 
Seagrass  
Seagrass 

10% 
10% 
10% 
10% 
10% 

0.1 
0.005 
0.1 

0.005 
0.1 

 

Worldview 2 A1  Coral Reef and Seagrass 30% 0.005 
Worldview 2 A2 Coral Reef and Seagrass 30% 0.1 
Worldview 2 A3 
Worldview 2 B1 
Worldview 2 B1 
Worldview 2 C1 
Worldview 2 C2 
 

Coral Reef and Seagrass 
Coral Reef 
Coral Reef 
Seagrass  
Seagrass 

10% 
10% 
10% 
10% 
10% 

0.1 
0.005 

0.1 
0.005 

0.1 

 

3.  Result and Discussion 

3.1.  Image Classification Results 
Analysis result of Landsat 5 imagery yielding three classes of classification of shallow water 

habitat, namely coral reef with a total area of 757.26 hectares, seagrass and macroalgae with a total 
area of 157.08 hectares and bare substrate with the smallest area 353.16 hectares. Class separation 
between seagrass to macroalgae is very difficult to carry out so these classes are combined into one 
class. Classification of Wolrdview 2 produced 5 classes of shallow water habitat. This class 
classification is composed of hard corals, and bare substrate, seagrass and macroalgae. The 
composition of the area for each of classification are coral reef with a total area of 751.26 hectares, 
Seagrass with a total area of 242.43 hectares, macroalgae with a total area of 181.213 hectares and 
bare substrate with a total area of 638 783 hectares. From the total area, when compared with the 
results of classification Landsat 5 it can be seen that the area of coral reef is not much different 
between the two. But the most significant difference is the total area of seagrass. On the results of 
image classification Worldview 2 appeared that seagrass decreased as much as 32% of the total area of 
seagrass classification results from Landsat 5. The extensive seagrass decline is due to the largely 
seagrass total area in classification of Landsat 5 image still include macroalga and bare substrate. 
While the higher spatial resolution of WorldView 2 can separate this two classes habitat. So with the 
class of macroalga habitat, extensive of seagrass will be reduced. In addition, these results show that 
the WorldView 2 is better to identify the bare substrate and seagrass, while in the Landsat 5 still occur 
high pixel mixing between the two. Therefore, the results of image classification Worldview 2, an area 
of bare substrate is higher than the total area of bare substrate on Landsat 5. Comparison of the total 
results of the classification of the image can be seen in figure 4. 

Based on the distribution, the processing of both images  for the classification of shallow water 
habitat, shows that analaysis in result of Worldview 2 imagery  produced area with more patchy, was 
separated and fragmented especially for coral reef habitats. While on Landsat 5, the habitat class looks 
more clump and within the scope of the fused area. It is very important to consider the ecological 
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function of habitat is very dependent on home range of certain species. For species that live in the 
habitat has home range without knowing the boundaries area. If in one object known as coral reef 
separated by bare substrate, then the bare substrate actually may also be categorized as a unity of coral 
reef habitat. This is due to the bare substrate was included into the area home range in certain species. 
Therefore, it is important to know how the results of image analysis data is used. In the Marxan, and 
later modification of the connection between one planning unit and another planning unit is very 
important.  

 

 
Figure 3. Shallow water habitat classification for Landsat 5 (A) and Worldview 2 (B). 

 
3.2. Marxan Analysis. 

Marxan analysis is the process which are then run to analyze the data and obtain the best protection 
area selection of the study area. At this stage, Marxan analysis only process coral reef and seagrass 
habitat classification results from each image. The selection for both habitat based on their ecological 
functions in the shallow waters. Macroalgae are not included in the analysis because of the less 
important ecological functions. Besides, we exclude the macroalgae because this habitat is not exist in 
Landsat 5 result, so we did it as to reduce the bias determination of the priority areas. Based on the 
scenario that has been prepared prior to running Marxan, the total of all the results obtained are the 14 
best solution for priority conservation area. Scenario A is a scenario that analyzes the important 
habitats are coral reef and seagrass with each conservation target of 30%. This scenario is intended to 
seek the highest priority area of the distribution area of coral reef and seagrass habitat throughout the 
study area in Kemujan Island. In scenario A, modification of BLM is a determinant factor for the 
variation of the results of any scenario in Marxan analysis, because it is based on target in 
conservation and SPF, a variation on the selected area does not vary much. In the scenario A1 and A2 
there is an increase of BLM for each scenario. The results obtained showed that the best selected area 
does not have a far different variations of value (figure 4). But for scenario A3 where there is a decline 
in conservation target into 20%, then the best selected area is smaller. This is because Marxan was set 
to select and hold just 10% of the priority areas for coral reef and seagrass.  
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Figure 4. Comparison of total best selected area of coral reef and seagrass for Landsat 5 and 
Worldview 2. 
 

 
Figure 5. Comparison of total best selected area of coral reef and seagrass for Landsat 5 and 
Worldview 3 in Scenario B and C. 

 
Comparing the result of Landsat 5 and Worldview 2 to the A scenario, we get the result that in 

coral reef, the best selected area covered in Landsat 5 almost the same with Worldview 2. But 
differently with seagrass that Worldview 2 result is smaller than Landsat 5. This result is not very 
interesting because this difference was occurred because the data was input to Marxan before the 
seagrass from Worldview 2 is smaller than Landsat 5. The result from spatial perspective is more 
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interesting because this result is very important where the priority area for conservation would be 
located. Scenario A1 where the Landsat 5 and Worldview 2 was set for 30% conservation target and 
BLM was set for most compactness show the result that best selected area is not very different each 
other. We can see that the best selected area from Landsat 5 located in west, spread from west of 
Kemujan Island to the bay, almost same with the result of Worldview 2. In Scenario A2 where the 
BLM was set to 0.005, the selected area would split and more patchy. In this scenario, we can see 
there is a big different area which selected by Marxan compare from Landsat 5 and Worldview 2. In 
Landsat 5, the best selected area was covered along the west area of the Kemujan Island. In addition, 
there are area in the east and northwest were selected. Worldview result showed the best selected area 
located just in the west area and not far from the best selected area result from scenario A1. There are 
some area which selected in Landsat 5 but incredibly be avoided by Marxan in Worldview 2. This area 
was identified as bare substrate and macroalgae according to the classification result in Worldview but 
in Landsat 5 included as a seagrass. Trying to find the core area located, we decreased the proportion 
target of coral reef and seagrass and set BLM to 0.1 consider for compactness of area. The result for 
scenario A3 showed that best selected area almost located in the same area from Landsat 5 and 
Worldview 2. From three scenario A, can be concluded that BLM value influence the selected area for 
conservation target. More compact we set the scenario, the result would select almost the same area 
from different source of satellite image. But if we set the BLM lower and the area will be spread and 
patchy and best selected area will located very different. See figure 6 and figure 7 for to compare the 
result of scenario A.  

 

 
Figure 6. Best selected area from Landsat 5 (a) compare to best selected area from 
Worldview 2 (b) in scenario A1. 
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Figure 7. Best selected area from Landsat 5 (a) compare to best selected area 
from Worldview 2 (b) in scenario A2. 

 

 
Figure 8. Best selected area from Landsat 5 (a) compare to best selected area from 
Worldview 2 (b) in scenario A3. 

 
Analysis for each class of habitat was run in different scenario. Identification the prioritization of 

coral reef area was conducted in scenario B which separated by two sub scenario B1 and B2. Scenario 
B1 was set for compactness area with coral reef reserves. The result showed that Landsat 5 and 
Worldview 2 select the best location area in the same location which located in west of Kemujan 
Island. The best selected area covered 75 hectare from all of the coral reef in study area. In this 
scenario, Landsat 5 can hold about 5 hectares of seagrass while set to meet the coral reef target but 
Worldvie 2 just covered about 0.2 hectare of seagrass (see Figure 9) . Scenario B2 set the BLM in 
0.005 and show more patchy selected area than B1. The result show that the best selected area in 
Landsat 5 has a different location from Worldview 2 even the best selected area located in west area. 
There is a same area was selected in Landsat 5 and Worlview too. But in Landsat 5, there are 3 best 
selected area spread in west. This result was support the result from scenario A that decreasing the 
BLM value influence the best selected area and get the area more different from Landsat 5 and 
Woldview 2.  

Scenario C was ran to identified the prioritize area for seagrass habitat. This scenario has the same 
setting for proportion target and BLM for two subscenario. Scenario C1 ran with BLM 0.1 which 
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indicated for compactness area. The result showed that Worldview 2 located the best selected area 
differently with Landsat 5 best selected area. In Worldview 2 result, the best selected area is located 
near from coastline while the Landsat 5 result showed the best selected area more far from coastline 
and located down of Landsat 5 best selected area (see figure 10 to compare the result). In parallel with 
other scenario (scenario A and B). We identified that Worldview 2 identified the area was selected in 
Landsat 5 as a macroalgae habitat and bare substrate thereby Marxan avoid this area and select the 
area near a coastline which identified as a seagrass. Otherwise the Landsat classification result this 
area as a seagrass and consider it as a prioritize area to select. Increase the BLM value will not give 
the different selected area because Marxan will not select an area that does not contain seagrass.  

All of scenario showed that different source of data which come from different resolution of 
satellite imagery would influence the Marxan analysis. Especially if the BLM is set to patchier, the 
best selected area located more different one to each other. But if the BLM is set for compactness area, 
the best selected area will give not slightly different location to select. Scenario C give more 
information that the classification result of remote sensing analysis will affect the Marxan selected 
area. Ensuring the classification result from remote sensing analysis is the necessity because Marxan 
running based from the input data.  
 

 
Figure 9. Best selected area from different scenario coral reef (a= Landsat 5 
Imagery; b= Worldview 2 Imagery; 1= 0.1 BLM; 2= 0.005 BLM). 
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Figure 10. Best selected area from different scenario of seagrass (a= Landsat 
5 Imagery; b= Worldview 2 Imagery; 3= 0.1 BLM; 4= 0.005 BLM). 
 
 

3.3. Discussion  
The different spatial resolution of satellite imagery (Landsat 5 and Worldview 2) result differences 

classification of shallow water habitat. This consequences influence Marxan analysis to determine best 
selected area for conservation. But several result from scenarios shows that in high value of BLM (in 
purpose to produce more compact area), the best selected area are similar. Based on this result, we can 
recommended for designing a new MPAs or initiate best prioritize area for conservation can be 
delivered from medium scale resolution of satellite imagery. Result from Landsat 5 clearly showed 
that in compact area, the best selected area are not vary with the result from Worldview 2.  

However some scenario results also need to be of particular concern to determine the priority areas 
for the design of marine protected areas that is precise in the study area. Setting a low value of 
compactness was also necessary to find the pristine area without considering the boundary value of of 
each planning unit. This scenario is typically used to determine the zone and determine the core zone 
in a water conservation area. These results indicate that the use of highresolution imagery will be very 
useful and give better results if you want to design a system of zoning within marine protected areas. 
When using the medium resolution imagery such as Landsat 5, it shows a very large bias. This can be 
seen in scenario C3 where the area identified as seagrass at medium resolution imagery such as 
Landsat 5, was in fact a mixture of bare substrate and macroalgae. Of course with a low level of 
accuracy, the effectiveness of the protection of the habitat becomes low as well. 

Based on analysis of Marxan in the whole scenario, it can provide recommendations for the 
initiation of the conservation areas design that it is preferably using a mediumresolution image, which 
is already quite representative and can protect important habitat area in shallow water. The use of 
medium resolution imagery can also collaborate with more of ground sampling data and a more 
precise image analysis process which can give better results in Marxan analysis. However, the use of 
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highresolution imagery is more advisable when planning the design of conservation areas with 
patchier area, especially for the purpose of zonation.  
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Abstract. The presence of suspended matter in water is responsible changing the spectral 
composition of the water. Total Suspended Matter (TSM) are fine materials and originate from 
lands, plants, animals or microorganisms found on the continental shelf which made water 
columns becoming turbid and reduced the depth of light penetration. TSM concentration can 
be estimated from satellite image such as Landsat 8 OLI and the distribution could be analysis 
spatially. Thus the objective of this study is to analysis the distribution of TSM from Landsat 8 
OLI. The research was carried out in Lombok coastal, Indonesia and the analyses was conduct 
by using empirical approach. The result showed that the estimation of TSM concentrations 
spread out near coastal Lombok and the concentration was around 0.39 – 20.7 mg/l. It was also 
shown that TSM becoming high when it is near coastal and low when it is far from the coast. 
This result has 91.8 % correlation with field measurement and RMSE value is 0.52. 

1. Introduction 
Coastal represent the interface between land and ocean where freshwater mixes with ocean water 

but the mixing occurs more widespread along the coast as opposed to transitional waters dominated by 
strong gradients from the freshwater source to the sea endmember (Wiser 2016). Coastal waters 
extending one nautical mile from land points where territorial water are measured. Coastal waters 
include water that has not designated as transitional water. Coastal waters also include bays and 
estuaries, and territorial waters from shorelines out to 12mile limit (EPA 2016). Transitional and 
coastal waters is the most productive ecosystems in the world. Monitoring water quality is important 
to follow the changes status of water conditions, especially in Lombok coastal, since its designated as 
tourism and business area of marine culture (Pijar 2012). 

One of water constituent which can describe water quality in coastal waters is Total Suspended 
Mater (TSM) concertation. TSM is concentration of particle suspended in water, which could be 
organic and inorganic, originates from erosion and human activities. The increasing of the sediment 
load in coastal waters make the water turbid and its effect reducing the ability of sunlight penetration 
into water. TSM could be measured by in situ (samplingbased) measurements and remote sensing 
technology. The remote sensing technology offers the ability to TSM mapping and monitoring for vast 
area nearly continuously. The remote sensing technology could cover the limitation of in situ 
measurements in spatial and temporal coverage. 

The remote sensing technology for monitoring of coastal waters is started in 1977 when Coastal 
Zone Color Scanner (CZCS) was found (Gordon et al. (1983), Morel and Prieur (1977)). CZSC is the 
first multispectral instrument which used for ocean color measurement. Remote sensing satellite 
provides ocean color data for monitoring water quality such as TSM. Many study has been carried out 
for monitoring TSM using remote sensing for coastal waters, among others, by Kirk (1983), Tassan 
(1994), Budhiman (2004), Parwati,et al (2008), Parwati (2014), Putra et al. (2014), Qu (2014) and 
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Kumar et al. (2016). Those authors worked on developing of algorithm and applications of TSM 
mapping based on multispectral satellite data, such (SeaWiFS) MODIS, OCM, Landsat and SPOT.  

The objective of this study are extracted and analyzed of TMS concentrations spatially based on 
Landsat 8 OLI (Operational Land Imager). This study is applied Tassan (1994) algorithm which has 
been modified based on field measurement. As one of multispectral satellite, Landsat can be used for 
TSM monitoring in coastal waters because Landsat have spectral bands from visible to infrared with 
30meter of spatial resolution and 16 days of temporal resolution. The present generation of Landsat 
satellite series is Landsat 8 OLI which has much more of spectral bands compared with the previous 
Landsat series. Landsat 8 OLI is replacing Landsat 7 which have problem with striped data. The 
specification of Landsat 8 OLI is showed in Table 1. 

 
Table 1. The band specification of Landsat 8 OLI (USGS 2016) 

Band Specifications 

Band1 Coastal/Aerosol, (0.433 – 0.453 µm), 30 m 

Band2 Blue, (0.450 – 0.515 µm), 30 m 

Band3 Green, (0.525 – 0.600 µm), 30m  

Band4 Red, (0.630 – 0.680 µm), 30 m 

Band5 NIR, (0.845 – 0.885 µm), 30 m 

Band6 SWIR 1, (1.560 – 1.660 µm), 30 m 

Band7 SWIR 2, (2.100 – 2.300 µm), 30 m 

Band8 Pan, (0.500 – 0.680 µm), 15 m 

Band9 Cirrus, (1.360 – 1.390 µm), 30 m 

Band10 LWIR 1, (10.3 – 11.3 µm), 100 m 

Band11 LWIR 2, (11.5 – 12.5 µm), 100 m 

 

2. Methodology 
The study area is located at Lombok coastal, Indonesia with latitude 802’39.68” S to 9010’6.27” S 

and longitude 115042’40.19” E to 116050’21.81” E (Figure 1). Landsat 8 OLI data on September 19, 
2014 was used in this study. Field data were collected under different tidal, sun angle and could cover 
conditions. Field measurement covered the Tanjung An, Gerupuk Bay and Awang Bay. In situ 
measurement of reflectance and TSM concentration based on laboratory measurement was carried out 
synchronous to Landsat 8 OLI passed over Lombok island. TSM concertation measured at Bogor 
Agriculture University Faculty of Fisheries Laboratory based on water samples which is collected 
from 15 observation stations at Lombok coastal which spread from Tanjung An, Gerupuk Bay and 
Awang Bay (Figure 1). TSM concentrations of laboratory were determined using the gravimetric 
method based on water filtered through preweighed filters (Whatman GF/F filters, pore size of 0.45 
µm) which dried and reweighed (Budhiman et al. 2012).  
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Figure 1. Study area and observation stations which indicated by red flag symbol  

 
The transparency is measured by Secchi disc, while position of water samples collection was 

measured by GPS. Furthermore, the image processing and analysis was carried out using ER Mapper 
2014, ENVI 5.0 and ArcGIS 10.1. Processing for in situ reflectance from TriOS RAMSES was 
retrieved using MSDA_XE software and the statistical analysis is carried out using Microsoft Excel. 

Optical measurements were conducted simultaneously with water sample collection using above 
water measurement technique performed with TriOS RAMSES hyperspectral radiometer. This study 
was used for reflectance measurement in the wavelength range from 400 to 700 nm with 10 nm 
interval.  TriOS RAMSES consists of three sensors which are irradiance sensor for Ed and two 
radiance sensors for Lsky (sky radiance) and Lu (upwelling radiance) measurement. The 
measurements were taken at 40 deg (� = 40 deg ) relative to nadir and zenith (Hommersom et al. 
2012). According to Hommersom et al. (2012), water leaving radiance �� (�, �) is measured through 
formula: 

�� (�,�) = �� (�,�)− 0.028× ����(�,�) 
 
(1) 

Subsequently remote sensing reflectance (Rrs) of RAMSES is calculated as follows:  

���(�,�) =
�� (�,�)

��(�,�)
 

 
(2) 

Hommersom et al., (2012) mentioned that ���(�, �)spectra were corrected for possible “white 
light” error � to become ���(�, �) corrected. Thus the corrected remote sensing reflectance is 
calculated as follows: 
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������(�,�) = ���(�,�)−
2.35× ���(780)− ���(720)

1.35
 

 
(3) 

 
Reflectance from Landsat 8 OLI was generated from Landsat 8 OLI level 1T on September 19, 

2014 which had been radiometric and atmospheric corrected previously. Radiometric and atmospheric 
corrected was conducted by using ENVI FlAASH radiometric calibration. Radiometric and 
atmospheric corrected generates water leaving reflectance. According to Danbara (2014), the water 
leaving reflectance ��(�) retrieved from atmospheric correction is converted to remote sensing 
reflectance using formula: 

���(�) =
�� (�)

�
 

 
(4) 

Remote sensing reflectance below the surface or which is called subsurface remote sensing 
reflectance ���(�) is related to above surface remote sensing reflectance ���(�) (Lee et al.,2005), 
through: 

���(�) =
���(�)

�0.52 + 1.7 ���(�)�
 

 
(5) 

 
This study used algorithm provided by Tassan (1994) which has modified based on field 

measurement for retrieved of TSM concentration from Landsat 8 OLI. 
 

��� =  10
�.���.�� ��� (��(���)��(���)��

�(���)

�(���)
�

��.�
)

− 10 
 
(6) 

 
where TSM in mg/l. According to Table 1 R(490), R(550) and R(670) are corresponding to OLI 2, 

OLI 3 and OLI 4 respectively. 
The accuracy of TSM algorithms was evaluated by comparing TSM in situ measured versus TSM 

estimation (Budhiman et al.,2012). Evaluation was carried out by using error estimation, ttest, ftest 
and regression analysis. The Root Mean Square error (RMSE) is absolute mean square error which 
describes the magnitude of difference between in situ measured and estimated concentrations. Root 
Mean Square Relative Error (RMSRE) and Mean Relative Error (MRE) are relative error in terms of 
error percentage relative to the measured concentrations. RMSRE and MRE are dimensionless. The 
RMSE, RMSRE and MRE are defined as formula bellow:  

 

���� = �
1

�
�(�����������− ����������)�

�

�� �

 

 
(7) 

����� = �
1

�
�(

�����������

����������
− 1)�

�

�� �

 

 
 
(8) 

��� =
1

�
�

������������− �����������

����������

�

�� �

 
 
 
(9) 

 
where N is the number of measurement. TSM in Lombok coastal waters was mapped using 

Landsat 8 OLI based on site specific algorithm. This study was analyzed the distribution of TSM 
concentration spatially based Landsat 8 OLI using density slicing classification. 
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3. Result and Discussion 
TSM concentrations of water samples collected in 15 stations which measured at Laboratory were 

ranging from 10 to 21 mg/l with average 14.9 mg/l and standard deviation 3.4. The TSM concertation 
measured were varied from offshore to onshore where the higher TSM concentration located at on
shore. These values were similar with Mahakam studied by Budhiman et al. (2012), which mention the 
maximum of was found in onshore and the minimum of TSM concentrations was found in offshore. 
The TSM concentrations in the waters influenced by tide are low (2030 mg/l), while are high when 
influenced by river (Dutrieux, 1991). Since TSM concentration measured at this study are low then it 
is influenced by tide. Water transparencies result from Secchi depth (Sd) at field measurement varied 
from 0.5 m to 7 m. the minimum Sd value located on Awang Bay near port which actual depth was 3.9 
m. The maximum value located on middle of Awang Bay which actual depth 31.9 m. Similar with 
Budhiman et al. (2012) studied, the transparencies increased from the onshore to the offshore in each 
transect.  

The subsurface reflectance of in situ measurement using TriOS RAMSES and water color are 
presented in Figure 2. This subsurface reflectance’s were developed from water leaving radiance 
which dominated by absorption and backscattering from water molecule and particulate matter. 
Generally, the reflected energy in blue region is low. The reflectance spectra start increasing up to 
490570 nm and decreasing after 570 nm till 670 nm. From 670690 nm the reflectance spectra are 
increasing again and degreasing after that. The subsurface reflectance of each stations are varied from 
0.006 to 0.18. Based on color of waters, values of transparency and spectra reflectance showed that 
clear water which have low transparency value have low subsurface reflectance while the turbid 
waters have high subsurface reflectance.  

 

 

Color of waters 

 
St 1 

 
St 26 

 
St 32 

 
St 45 

Figure 2. Subsurface reflectance of in situ measurement were resulted by TriOS RAMSES and water 
color in field 

 
The Landsat 8 OLI data was used to generate TSM concentration map which subsurface remote 

sensing reflectance just below the surface is determined using equation (5) and the corresponding 
images are presented in Figure 3.The reflectance of TriOS RAMSES measurements at 490 nm, 550 
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nm and 670 nm corresponds to Landsat 8 OLI 2, OLI 3, and OLI 4 respectively. The subsurface 
remote sensing reflectance spectra obtained from Landsat 8 OLI and TriOS RAMSES has been 
compared in Figure 3.  Overall comparison of these spectra indicates that both the reflectance values 
are closer to each other. 

 

  

   
Figure 3. Subsurface remote sensing reflectance spectra of TriOS Ramses vs Landsat 8 OLI (above) 
and distribution of subsurface remote sensing reflectance from OLI 2, OLI 3 and OLI 4 (below) 

 
The statistical analysis has been carried out to find out the closeness of Landsat 8 OLI subsurface 

remote sensing reflectance with TriOS RAMSES observed subsurface remote sensing reflectance for 
each band and the results are presented in Figure 4. The statistical that the coefficient of determination 
(R2)for each OLI bands with RAMSES observation is greater than 0.57, while error analysis (RMSE) 
show and the TriOS RAMSES is below 0.04. The scatter plot of subsurface remote sensing reflectance 
of Landsat 8 OLI 2, OLI 3 and OLI 4 with TriOS RAMSES observed corresponding subsurface 
remote sensing reflectance data is presented in Figure 4. The coefficient of determination and RMSE 
are found to be 0.79 and 0.23 respectively. This analysis indicates that 4 subsurface remote sensing 
reflectance of OLI 2, OLI 3 and OLI are in close agreement with in situ observations and can be used 
to map TSM map effectively. 

The TSM concentrations are determined using the in situ observed subsurface reflectance values 
and modified algorithm presented in equation (6). The statistical analyses have been carried out to 
compare the estimated of TSM concentrations with the TSM measured. The coefficient of 
determination (R2), RMSE, and pvalue of ttest have been provided in Figure 5. The coefficient of 
determination is found to be 0.918 with RMSE =0.52 and pvalue from ttest and ftest is greater than 
0.05 (p(T<=t) =0.39 and p(F<=f) = 0.37. It is means that the modified algorithm can described TSM 
concentration very good. The ftest indicated the variances of TSM estimated and TSM measured 
were not significant different while ttest indicated the distribution of TSM estimated and TSM 
measured were not different either. 
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Figure 4. Accuracy of subsurface remote sensing reflectance each band of Landsat 8 OLI vs TriOS 
RAMSES and scatter plot between Landsat 8 OLI vs TriOS RAMSES  subsurface remote sensing 
reflectance 

 

 
Figure 5. The comparison between estimated of TSM concentrations with TSM measured. 
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The TSM concentration map in Lombok coastal waters derived from Landsat 8 OLI data is 
presented in Figure 6. The minimum of TSM concentration is 0.39 mg/L and the maximum is 20.7 
mg/L. The mean of TSM concentration is 11.78 mg/L with standard deviation 2.3. Furthermore, the 
high TSM concentration mostly the distributed along onshore waters which the values aremore than 
15 mg/L especially in south part of Lombok such as Gerupuk and Awang Bay (Figure 6). However, 
the analysis indicates that TSM concentration in Lombok coastal waters is low. The map also showed 
that TSM concentrations becoming high when it is near coast (onshore) and low when it is far from 
the coast (offshore). The result is similar with field measurement and others studied which conducted 
by Budhiman et al. (2012) and Dutrieux (1991). According to Dutrieux (1991) result then the low 
value of TSM concentrations in Lombok coastal waters influenced by tide.  
 

 

 

Figure 6.TSM concentration map in Lombok coastal waters derived from Landsat 8 OLI data 
 

4. Conclusion 
The subsurface remote sensing reflectance from Landsat 8 OLI bands are compared with in situ 

measured subsurface remote sensing reflectance. The statistical analyses showed that there is a close 
agreement between Landsat 8 OLI and in situ observation with coefficient of determination R2 and 
RMSE are found to be 0.79 and 0.23 respectively. These analyses suggest that Landsat 8 OLI can be 
used effectively to retrieved TSM concentrations of Lombok coastal waters. 

Retrieval of TSM concentrationby using modified algorithm in Lombok coastal waters, Indonesia 
using Landsat 8 OLI were studied. The algorithm estimated TSM concentration with coefficient of 
determination R2= 0.918 with RMSE = 0.52. Thus the modified algorithm was very well described 
TSM concentration in Lombok coastal water, Indonesia. The distribution of TSM concentration in 
Lombok coastal waters are between 0.39 to 20.7 mg/l with mean value 11.78 mg/L.The analysis 
indicates that TSM concentrations becoming high when it is near coast (onshore) and low when it is 
far from the coast (offshore). 
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Abstract. The sea turtles existance are endangered because of the natural circumtances and  
the human activities, therfore they are being protected under the law. One of the sea turtle’s 
spawning ground located at Goa Cemara  coastal area, Yogyakarta. The sea turtle’s spawning 
ground has specific physical characteristics of the coastal area.Those characteristics  could be 
assumed as the reference to construct the suitable habitat for the sea turtle’s conservation. The 
aims of this research are to identify the physical characteristics for the sea turtle’s spawning 
ground at Goa Cemara coastal area, Yogyakarta, and to identify the coastal dynamics at Goa 
Cemara coastal area which potential to influence the sea turtle’s spawning ground. This 
research is using the field observation, laboratorium analysis, image interpretation, and 
modeling map. This research also using Unmanned Aerial Vehichel (UAV) record from east 
and west monsoon period. The result from the UAV allows to produce the highresolution of 
aerial photographic image which helpful for identifying the physical characteristics of the sea 
turtle’s spawning ground and the coastal dynamics at Goa Cemara coastal area. The results of 
this research are the physycal characteristics of the sea turtle’s spawning ground and the 
coastal dynamics map at Goa Cemara Coastal Area. 

1. Introduction 
Sea turtle is categorized as endagered animal because of the natural circumstances and the human 

activities.  In Indonesia, sea turtle’s existance is criticaly endangered and protected under the law 
which regulated in Government Regulations 7/1999 about protection of endagered animals and plants. 
There are six different species of the sea turtle which live in Indonesia. Those species are Lepidochelys 
olivacea, Chelonia mydas, Dermochelys coriacea, Caretta caretta, Eretmochelys imbricate, and 
Natator depressus.  

Sea turtles have their own life cycle which is consist of three main habitat such as the habitat for 
foraging, mating and spawning (Uchida 1983). Sea turtles habitat for spawning requires on shore area. 
Sea turtles come to the shore only when they need to spawn their egg, and the surround environment 
must be in a wide heterogeneous ecosystem. The sea turtles choose a location with some specific 
geomorphic characteristics. 

The Sea turtles spawning ground has its own physical characteristics that related to the 
geomorphological characteristics. The physical characteristics consist of morphology, granulometry, 
wind, wave, and land use. The physical characteristics also related to the coastal dynamics such as 
wave erosion and the changes of shore line (Zarkasi et al. 2011). 
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One of the sea turtles’s spawning ground is located on Goa Cemara coastal area, Yogyakarta. Goa 
Cemara coastal area has its own sea turtle’s conservation. By identifying the physical characteristics 
and the coastal dynamics for sea turtle’s spawning ground, we are able to describe both the potentials 
and the barriers as the reference to construct the suitable habitat for the sea turtles life cycle. 

2. Objective 
This research is aim to (1) identify the physical characteristics for the sea turtle’s spawning ground 

at Goa Cemara coastal area,Yogyakarta and (2) observe the coastal dynamics at Goa Cemara coastal 
area  which have the potential for influencing the sea turtle's spawning ground. 

3. Literature Review 
Geomorphology is the systematic study of the earth surface, but for simplicity it is also may well 

called as the study of landform. Landform refers to the physical surface features such as beaches, 
rivers, hills, plains, and others (Hugget 2007).  Bird (1969) defined that coastal geomorphology is the 
study of coastal landforms, their evolution, the processes at work on them, and the changes now and 
taking place. Coastal geomorpholgy focus on the zone of varying width, including the shore and 
extending to the landward limit of penetration of marine influences (Bird 1969). The coastal systems 
vary greatly in their dynamic range and in their response to change controls.  

The coastal zone is particularly important to ecological perspective. The coastal zone is used for 
fishing, transportation, source of energy from tidal and wave power, recreation, or tourism. In addition 
to their natural beauty and the unique form of coastatal area, coast area are a significant resource for 
human activities including their contribution to a host of recreation activities. Beaches along the lenght 
of the seaward side are a major part of the attraction for recreational purposes. Those activities threat 
to coastal systems, both physial and biological of coastal zone. 

Based on Marfai (2005), coastal zone has different characterstics than any others. There are several 
specific characteristics that belongs to the coastal zone such as: 

1. Very dynamics and always has its physical transformation that shaped by wind and wave 
2. Being one of the high value ecosystem because of its productivity and the high biodiversity. 
3. Has its own landform such as coral reef, magrove forest, shore, sand dune, and any others 

landform which able to protect the area from flood, storm, hurricane, and tsunami. 
4. Having high rate economical activies because of its high amount of settlement. 
5. Central of the activities that related to the human activities in the ocean or sea. 
Coastline is a dynamic systems which affected on a daily basis either by the marine sedimentary 

processes or the related affects of changing weather systems.  Beside that, according tho the physical 
process, coastal zone is an area that has very high comlplexity and dynamics. Coastal zone is having a 
huge pressure either from physical processes or human activities. Coastal zone dynamic is usually 
reflected by its shoreline transformation. Shoreline transformation is usually affected by the 
decreasing of the shoreline which caused by the erosion process and accretion (Marfai 2015). 

Coastal erosion is an occurrence which cause the coastal zone mainland dissapear (Marfai 2015). 
Coastal erosion is linked with important environmental implications, often influencing hundreds of 
kilometres of shoreline (Aiello 2013). The factors that drive the coastal erosion are wave, current, 
morphology/lithology condition, the existance of the vegetation, and some of the destructive human 
activities. 

Coastal geomorphology studies describe various physical characteristics of turtle habitat in order to 
suit the present characteristics and future characteristics. Various limitations of physical characteristics 
for spawning habitat has been widely studied. Pradana et al. (2013) uses parameters such as the length 
of the beach, the slope, distance of the nest, the highest tide and low tide. Richayasa (2015) uses five 
parameters such as the width of the beach/island, beach slope, sand temperature/humidity, substrate 
texture and coastal vegetation. Zarkasi et al. (2011) also studied the characteristics of the sea turtle 
habitat using six parameters, which is the length of the coast, beach width, the slope, sand thickness, 
distance of vegetation, and distance of the nest. All three studies were not done in Java. There is one 
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study of sea turtle spawning in Java which located in Samas Beach. The study uses parameters such as 
the width of the beach, slope, substrate surface temperature at a depth of 50 cm , water content, grain 
size and mineral content (Satriadi et al. 2003). 

4. Methodology 
The research is located at Goa Cemara coastal area in Sanden Subdistrict, Bantul Regency. Goa 

Cemara coastal area is one of the sea turtles spawning ground which is located between Pandansari 
coastal area on the eastern part and Kwaru coastal area on the western part. Goa Cemara coastal area is 
representated on the figure 1 below. 

 
Figure 1. Goa Cemara coastal area in Bantul Regency, Special Region of Yogyakarta  

 
The physical characteristics identification for the sea turtle habitat is being observed and measured 

directly in the location spot. The physical parameters in this research consist of several aspects such as 
morphology, granulometry, wind, wave, and land use. Granulomety aspect processed by laboratorium 
analysis with sievening technique to get grain size and grain mass. The variable are described in this 
table 1 below. 
 

Table 1. Research variables of the physical characteristics of sea turtle spawning ground  
Physical 

Characteristics  
Measured Variable Tools 

Morphology 

Coastal length Measured by measure 
tape Coastal wide 

Coastal slope 
Measured by 

geologycal compass 

Granulometry 

Sediment texture 
Measured and 
processed by 

sieveningtechnique 

Sortation 
Skweness 
Kurtosis 

Wave 
Wave height Direct observation 
Wave period Measured by stopwatch 

Wind Wind speed 
Measured by 
anemometer 

Land use Land use type Direct observation 
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Coastal dynamics identification is being observed and measured toward the abrasion of Goa 
Cemara coastal area. The Coastal dynamics is also being observed by the shore line transformation of 
Goa Cemara coastal area. The transformation is analyzed by comparing the Google Earth imagery  and 
the recent imagery for 2016. The recent aerial photography collected by recording the image using 
Unmanned Aerial Vehicle quadcopter series. UAV is a tool for recording and photographing the 
detail scale aerial photography due to its automatic mapping feature which allow the user to manage 
the flying – track or the recording – track  and the time recordeed based on the user demand. The UAV 
details is representated in the figure 2 below.  

 

 
Figure 2. UAV (Unmanned Aerial Vehicle) quadcopter  

It is quite simple to record the Aerial photography using UAV quadcopter based on the description 
above. The gaps between each line are automatically demanded after the length and the width of 
recorded area had been fixed. The higher UAV fly, the wider flying – track gets. 

The processing of physical characteristics and the coastal dynamics about sea turtles spawning 
ground habitat will be done according to the spatial aspect based on the sea turtle’s remain spawn spot 
that spread out along the  Goa Cemara coastal area. The spatial illustration allows to identify the 
physical characteristic and the coastal dynamics that possibly become the threaths of the sea turtles 
spawning habitat. The possible threats such as Abrasion and the shore line transformation. The 
physical characteristics and the coastal dynamics analyzing are using descriptive technique. 

5. Result and Discussion 
 
5.1 Physical Characteristics of Sea turtle’s Spawning Ground 

Goa Cemara coastal area is one of the existing sea turtle’s spawning habitat. The spawning habitat 
has its own specific physical characteristics from the different point of aspects such as morphology, 
granulometry, wave, wind, and land use. The morphology measurement focus on the coastal width 
aspect and the coastal slope which are measured on two remains sea turtle’s spawn spots. The physical 
identification result for the sea turtles spawning ground is shown in the table 2 below. 

According to the morphology aspect, the sea turtles spawning ground on this Goa Cemara coastal 
area has the measured coastal length approximately  2,1 Kilometers. The coastal width is the distance 
between the sea turtles spawn spot and the highest tide border. The coastal width is about 28,3 meters 
and 35,8 meters. The tilt from the two spawn spots regarded for each spot are 160 and 60. The coastal 
slope condition makes the sea turtles easier to reach their own spawn spots. According to the 
granulometry aspect, the sediment material on the Goa Cemara coatal area has the grain size 
approximately about 0,56 mm. The sediment sortation level is categorized as moderately sorted. The 
kurtosis category is sort of  mesokurtic class with the texture group is slightly gravely sand.  
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Table 2. The result of measuring and observing physical characteristics of 
sea turtles spawning ground at Goa Cemara  coastal area 

Physical 
Characteristics  

Measured Variable Result 

Morphology 
Coastal length 2,1 km 
Coastal wide 28,3 m and 35,8 m 
Coastal slope 160 and 60 

Granulometry 

Sediment texture Slightly gravelly sand. 
Sortation Moderately sorted 
Skweness symateric 
Kurtosis mesokurtic 

Wave 
Wave height 0,10 – 0,5 meter 
Wave period 7,13 second 

Wind Wind speed 39 meter per second 
Land use Land use type Thriving pine trees 

 
The oceanographic processes of coastal area that influence to sea turtle’s spawning ground  consist 

of wind and wave. The wind condition when took the sample was approximately about 39 m/s and 
catagorized as gentle breeze. The wave period was approximately about 7,13 second. The wave height 
was 0,10 – 0,5 meter and catagorized as smooth – average. Those conditions are suitable for the sea 
turtle’s to hatch, so that we often found the hatching sea turtles.The kind of sea turtle whom spawn at 
Goa Cemara coastal area are Lepidochelys olivacea andChelonia mydas. 

The vegetation type on the Goa Cemara coastal area is dominated by the thirving pine evergreen 
plants and shrubs along the coastal area. The vegetation amount could be reached about 79 per 10 
meters. The vegetation is giving some advatages toward the sea turtles as their protection from the 
local predators (dogs and wild lizard), protection for the direct sunlight, and protection for the coastal 
erotion. The vegetation condition in this description is shown on the figure 3 below. 

 

 
Figure 3. Thriving pine trees at Goa Cemara coastal area 

 
5.2 The Coastal Dynamics at Goa Cemara Coastal Area which Influence  Sea turtle’s Spawning 

Ground 
Abrasion is one of thebiggest barrier on the sea turtles habitat conseravtion. The Abrasion 

measurement results has shown that the Abrasion level is heterogeneous. The measurement result is 
shown on the table 3. 
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Table 3. The result of measuring and observing of abrasion at Goa Cemara  coastal area 
Coordinat location Abrasion 

height (cm) x y 

417111 9115763 52 

417058 9115776 86 

416948 9115821 84 

416948 9115839 48 

416906 9115857 240 

 
The abrasion that occur on the Goa Cemara coastal area has the average height more than 0,5 meter 

and might possibly more than 2 meters. Based on the measurement, Goa Cemara abrasion level is a 
natural process which possibly threat the sea turtle spawn ground habitat. Basically, coastal abrasion is 
natural phenomenon but several of human activities might boost up the abrasion potency. The abrasion 
process cause the sea turtle’s difficult to rearch into the spawning area and its able to destroy the sea 
turtle’s nest that contain many eggs. The abrasion at Goa Cemara coastal area is shown on the figure 4 
below 

 
Figure 4. Map of abrasion line at Goa Cemara coastal area 

 
The abrasion mostly caused by the wave current. The abrasion impact either direct or indirect  

might lead to the sea turtle move to other place for spawning. Based on the aerial photography 
interpretation, there are two different kind of current that found on the Goa Cemara coastal area, there 
are Rip current and longshore current. 
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Figure 5. Map of shore line changes at Goa Cemara coastal area 

 
Based on figure 5, it shows that there is two rip current that found on the Goa Cemara coastal area. 

The rip current shows at the middle of the map and the right part on the edge of the map. Based on the 
remain nest plotted, it shows that sea turtles is prefer to choose the spawning spot at the longshore 
current part and prevent to spawn at the rip current part.  

Rip current lead to erode the coastal mainland otherwise the longshore current is not. The 
geomorphic characteristics where the rip current occur has the offshore morphology shaped like a cusp 
(Marfai and Mutaqin 2014), and the short breaker zone is height (Komar 1985).Marfai and Mutaqin 
(2014) believe that logshore current has a huge role upon the coastal dynamics such as the rip current, 
beside that it can be trigger for the beachdrift, litoraldrift and also longshoredrift. Longshore current 
occurs on the shallow shore upon the subside angle less than the normal shoreline and the underwater 
contour. 

6. Conclusion 
The conclusions from this research are : 

1. The physical characteristics of sea turtle spawning spots at Goa Cemara coastal area are consist of 
several parameters such as morphology, granulometriy wave process, wind process, and land use. 

2. The Coastal dynamics that take control on the sea tutles spawning ground is linked to the Abrasion 
process and the shore line transformation. 
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Abstract. After inactive for centuries, in 2013 Sinabung Volcano active again with the 
enormity eruption that release a hot cloud, lava and pyroclastic flows. The eruption is said to 
have claimed lives and destroyed human settlements, agricultural land and existing 
infrastructure, particularly on the slopes of the south, southeast and east. During the period 
from 2013 to mid 2016, this volcano is still experiencing some major eruption, so it is possible 
having the affected area more extensively.  This study aims to detect the damaged areas caused 
by the eruption in the period 2013 to 2016 by using a medium resolution satellite data, Landsat 
latest generation, the Landsat8. The data used is a pair of multitemporal imagery, ie the first is 
recorded data before the eruption and second is data recorded during or after the eruption. The 
method is performed include the radiometric correction, land cover supervised classification, 
detection the areas affected by the eruption and GIS analysis to determine spatialquantitatively 
the damages, namely in the context of the extents of each type of landcover that having 
damaged or destroyed by the eruption. The results showed that the medium resolution data 
Landsat8 is very useful for use in detecting and mapping the damaged areas caused by the 
eruption of a volcano. 

Keywords: Damaged areas, eruption, Sinabung Volcano, Landsat8 

1. Introduction 
After inactive for centuries, in 2013 Sinabung Volcano active again with the enormity eruption that 

release a hot cloud, lava and pyroclastic flows. The eruption is said to have claimed lives and 
destroyed human settlements, agricultural land and existing infrastructure, particularly on the slopes of 
the south, southeast and east. Located in Karo Regency, North Sumatra Province (Kusumadinata 
1979), Sinabung Volcano become the most active volcano in Sumatra since first catasthropic eruption 
in this century in November 2013. The volcano is classified as AType volcano by Centre for 
Volcanology and Geological Hazard Mitigation classifies Mount Sinabung into AType volcano 
(Sutawidjaja et al. 2013). Center for Volcanology and Geological Hazard Mitigation has reported that 
the potential hazard of the eruption of Mount Sinabung up to 11 September 2014 can be derived from: 
lava flows, incandescent lava and hot clouds that leads to the south and southeast as far as 5 
kilometers. Also, there is the potential for secondary hazards from lahar that may occur due to high 
rainfall that is capable of transporting ash fall, tephra, lava debris, rock fragments through the river 
valleys (VSI ESDM 2014). Fig.1 showed ocation of the Sinabung Volcano in Sumatera. 

The Landsat series of satellites has provided the long continuous data of the volcanoes activities in 
the world since 1972 (Suwarsonoet al. 2014). The Landsat TM has been used to calculate the total 
thermal flux for lava flowing in tubes, on the surface, or under shallow (Harriset al. 1998). By 
examining the composition of the shortwave infrared (SWIR) signal emitted from the flow surface, 
the Landsat ETM+ data can be used to understand the thermal characteristics of a series of lava flows 
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emplaced at the Mount Etna volcano, Sicily, during 27–28 October 1999 (Wrightet al. 2001). The 
geomorphic features can be delineated using the Landsat TM (Novakand Soulakellis 2000). The 
morphological changes in the drainage system and lahar detection also can be recognized using 
Landsat ETM+ (Davila et al. 2007). The Landsat TM also can be used to estimate the fractionalarea of 
the hottest part of an active flow and the temperature of the cooler crust of Mount Etna eruptions 
(Lombardo et al. 2004). Lava flows from 1938 up to the last eruption to date in 2010 can be mapped 
with Landsat7 ETM+ (Benoîtet al. 2010). The Landsat7 ETM+ also can be used to map the 
bifurcation and braiding of underground lava tubes and estimate effusion rates (Flynn et al. 2011) and 
Nyamulagira lava flows from 1938 up to the last eruption to date in 2010 (Flynn et al. 2011). Then, the 
affected areas of Sinabung Volcano eruption has tried to be detected using Landsat8 based on 
reflectance change (Suwarsonoet al. 2014). The volume of pyroclastic deposits and morphological 
changes caused by the 2010–2015 eruption have been estimated using SPOT6 DEM (Yulianto et al. 
2016). The volume was approximately 2.8 × 108 m3. 

 

 
Figure 1. Location of the Sinabung Volcano in Sumatera. 

During the period from 2013 to mid 2016, Sinabung Volcano is still experiencing some major 
eruption, so it is possible having the affected area more extensively. Regarding to disaster derived 
from this volcano and the opportunity use of Landsat8 for volcano damage assessment, it is important 
to know the damages that has been caused by this eruption using the satellite. This study aims to detect 
the damaged areas caused by the eruption in the period 2013 to 2016 by using a medium resolution 
satellite data, Landsat latest generation, the Landsat8. 

2. Methods 

The data used is a pair of multitemporal Landsat8 imageries which cover Sinabung Volcano areas 
(path 129 row 058), i.e the first is recorded data before the eruption and second is data recorded during 
or after the eruption. The first image dated June 7, 2013 and the second image dated May30, 2016 
(Fig.2). The first image shows the condition before the eruption of November 2013 and the second 
image shows the condition after recent eruption. In this research, Digital Elevation Model Shuttle 
Radar Topography Mission (DEM SRTM) 30 m resolution also used to correct the reflectance due to 
topograhic effects and to interpretation the topography. 
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The method is performed include the radiometric correction, land cover supervised classification, 
detection the areas affected by the eruption and GIS analysis to determine spatialquantitatively the 
damages, namely in the context of the extents of each type of landcover that having damaged or 
destroyed by the eruption. The radiometric correction method consist of the digital number to 
reflectance convertion and the effect of topography correction. The USGS method is used to convert 
the digital number to reflectance (USGS 2015). Ccorrection method is used in topography effect 
correction.  Detecting the areas affected by the eruption was done by thresholding methods based on 
reflectance change and NDVI resulted from the statistics calculation.  

 
 

  
Figure 2. Landsat8 coverage of path 128 row 059 date 7 June 2013 (left) and 30 May 2016 (right).  
Red box shows the Sinabung Volcano location. 

 
2.1. Digital number to reflectance convertion 

The following equation is used to convert DN values to TOA reflectance for OLI13: 
 

ρλ' = MρQcal + Aρ  .........................................................(1) 
 

where  ρλ'  is  TOA planetary reflectance (without correction for solar angle). Mρ is Bandspecific 
multiplicative rescaling factor from the metadata (REFLECTANCE_MULT_BAND_x, where x is the 
band number), Aρ   is bandspecific additive rescaling factor from the metadata 
(REFLECTANCE_ADD_BAND_x, where x is the band number), and Qcal  is quantized and 
calibrated standard product pixel values (DN). 

Then, sun angle correction of TOA reflectance can be calculated by using the following 
equation(USGS 2015): 

 

ρλ= 
��′

���(���)
 = 

��′

���(���)
 .....................................................(2) 

 
Where ρλ   is TOA planetary reflectance, θse is local sun elevation angle. The scene center sun 

elevation angle in degrees is provided in the metadata (SUN_ELEVATION). θsz  is local solar zenith 
angle,  θsz = 90°  θse. 

2.2. Effect of Topography correction 
To reduce the topographic influence of Landsat 8 images which cover Sinabung Volcano region, 

Ccorrection method was implemented. This method is semiempirical approach (Teilletet al. 1982). 
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This method were implemented for Landsat data processing in operational of the project of INCAS 
(Indonesian National Carbon Accounting) (Trisakti et al. 2009).  The equation for calculating the 
corrected reflectance using the ccorrection methods as follow: 
 

LH  = LT × 
����� �

����� �
 ................................................................(3) 

 
Where LH is reflectance of a horizontal surface, LT is reflectance of an inclined surface, z is solar 

zenith angle, i is local solar incident angle, c = b/m for LT = m × cos i + b. m is gradient of regression 
line: LT  – cos i, and b is intercept of line: LT  – cos i. Cos i is the solar illumination angle between 
solar incident angle and local surface normal. Cos i varies from 1 (minimum) to +1 (maximum), 
which can be calculated as follows: 
 

cos i = cos e cos z + sin e sin z cos (aa’) .............................................(4) 
 

Where i is local solar incident angle, e is slope angle, z is solar zenith angle, a is solar azimuth 
angle, and a’ is aspect angle. Solar zenith angle and solar azimuth angle were provided in Landsat8 
metadata file (MTL), whereas slope angle and aspect angle can be derived from DEM SRTM. 

We use the cfactor for ccorrection of topographic effect from the previous research result. The 
values of factor c for each band of Landsat8 is shown on Table 1.  

Table 1. The values of factor c for each band of Landsat8 (Suwarsono et al. 2014) 
Band b m c 

1 0.083 0.001 63.923 

2 0.063 0.002 39.438 

3 0.047 0.004 11.850 

4 0.029 0.003 10.556 

5 0.190 0.040 4.708 

6 0.078 0.017 4.565 

7 0.029 0.006 4.742 

8 0.039 0.003 12.516 

9 0.001 0.000 30.000 

 

3. Results and discussion 
The data used is a pair of multitemporal Landsat8 imageries which cover Sinabung Volcano areas 

(path 129 row 058), ie the first is recorded data before the eruption and second is data recorded during 
or after the eruption. The first image dated June 7, 2013 and the second image dated May 30, 2016. 
The first image shows the condition before the eruption of November 2013 and the second image 
shows the condition after recent eruption in May 2016. In this research, Digital Elevation Model 
Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (DEM SRTM) 30 m resolution also used to interprete the 
topography condition and to correct the reflectance due to topograhic effects.  
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Figure 3. The stratovolcanic region of Sinabung Volcano (white color) date 7 June 2013 (left) and 30 
May 2016 (right). Modified from Suwarsono et al. (2014) 

 
Landsat8 date 30 May 2016 show recent spreading of the affected area due to Sinabung Volcano 

eruption. From the composite band RGB 654, there can be identified three major deposition product 
from Sinabung Volcano eruption, ie lava, pyroclastic flow and pyroclastic fall. Lava flow show the 
purple color and look massive shape. Pyroclastic flow show the light purple and look flowing shape. 
Both have southern, southern east and eastern direction. Pyroclastic fall show the brown and reddish 
color. 

The results showed that the broad interpretation of the geomorphology of the area planimetric 
volcanic Sinabung Volcano, a modification of a previous study (Suwarsono et al. 2014), is about 4,695 
ha (Fig.3). The results of the previous interpretation provides comprehensive results of 4,251 ha 
(Suwarsono et al. 2014). So there is the addition of an area of approximately 444 ha. This is because 
the results of this latest interpretation of the data using Landsat8 later that has described the current 
condition updates. That is the latest interpretation of this result considering the effects of the eruption 
in May 2016 was wider than what was previously thought. In the previous interpretation using 
Landsat8 dated March 22, 2014, whereas this recent study using images dated May 30, 2016. 

Several training areas took in both derived reflectance corrected images. Then we measured the 
statictics of reflectance values from visible, Near Infra Red, and Short Wave Infra Red bands. There 
were identified to several types of changes, from vegetated areas(forest, shrubland, cropland) to 
damaged areas or areas that were covered by eruption products (lava or pyroclastic). Fig 4 showed 
Landsat8 OLI spectral response to surface cover change types  due to the eruption of Sinabung 
Volcano 20132016. Based on the graph, generally there can be understood that the reflectance of 
band 5 has the highest values for forests, shrublands, barelands, and also settlements. But for cropland, 
band 6 has more reflectance values than others. Also, generally, Band 5 has the highest values for 
volcanic eruption product of lava and pyroclastic flow. But for pyroclastic fall, band 6 has the highest 
values. Table 2 show the changes of reflectance values from all surface covers to volcanic eruption 
deposits. 
 
 

 

Lava flow 

Pyroclastic flow 

Pyroclastic fall 

Vent 
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Figure 4. Landsat8 OLI spectral response to surface cover change 
types due to the eruption of Sinabung Volcano 20132016  
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Table 2. The changes of reflectance values from all surface covers to volcanic eruption deposits 
Before eruption 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NDVI 

Mean 0.030 0.033 0.048 0.051 0.261 0.157 0.084 0.658 

Sdev 0.004 0.004 0.005 0.007 0.029 0.013 0.010 0.045 

 

NDVI value were also calculated (Suwarsono et al. 2014).The NDVI values derived from Landsat
8 were calculated by using the following aquation (Suwarsono et al. 2014): 

 

NDVI =  
ρ5 − ρ4

ρ5 + ρ4
 ..................................................................(5) 

 
Where ρ4 and ρ5 are reflectance values of band 4 and 5 respectively. Also, normalized distance (D 

values) were calculated to measure and to test the discrimination ability of the index. The Dvalues > 1 
will represent good separability of the index to discriminate the volcanic deposits and nonnvolcanic 
deposits. Below is the equation for calculating Dvalues (Kaufman and Remer 1994): 

 

D = �
μ2 − μ1

σ2 + σ1
� ..................................................................(6) 

 
Where D is Normalized Distance, µ1 and µ2 are mean values of samples before and after eruption 

respectively, σ1 and σ2 are deviation standard of samples before and after eruption respectively. The 
results calculation of the Dvalue for all bands and NDVI as shown below (Table 3). 

 
Table 3. Dvalue of spectral bands and NDVI of Landsat8 OLI 

Origin Current 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NDVI 

Forest Lava deposit 1.64 1.18 1.68 0.77 12.89 4.31 1.72 80.87 

Shrubland Lava deposit 3.44 3.20 4.10 3.42 14.77 10.60 5.92 92.39 

Bareland Lava deposit 4.48 5.48 7.03 8.24 7.68 8.39 1.89 4.85 

Forest  Pyroclastic Flow 
deposit 

5.40 4.48 6.58 3.09 46.97 20.12 8.78 150.44 

Shrubland  Pyroclastic Flow 
deposit 

5.96 5.13 6.39 4.75 24.83 18.42 11.06 80.35 

Cropland  Pyroclastic Flow 
deposit 

1.18 1.08 1.60 1.12 6.90 3.69 1.92 39.02 

Bareland  Pyroclastic Flow 
deposit 

4.02 3.89 3.34 3.02 5.48 7.90 5.88 24.90 

Settlement  Pyroclastic Flow 
deposit 

2.73 2.54 3.15 4.15 13.80 10.86 7.07 31.42 

Forest Pyroclastic Fall 
deposit 

3.58 3.08 7.35 3.56 35.02 6.32 3.29 72.07 

Shrubland Pyroclastic Fall 3.65 3.39 5.93 3.28 48.27 9.91 4.54 58.87 

After eruption 
 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NDVI 

Mean 0.071 0.081 0.102 0.131 0.190 0.195 0.158 0.188 

Sdev 0.008 0.009 0.011 0.013 0.018 0.018 0.019 0.018 

Changes 
 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NDVI 

Mean 0.041 0.048 0.054 0.080 0.071 0.038 0.038 0.470 

Sdev 0.009 0.010 0.011 0.014 0.036 0.021 0.021 0.048 
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deposit 

Cropland Pyroclastic Fall 
deposit 

3.82 3.49 5.13 3.04 14.31 9.22 4.36 22.26 

Settlement Pyroclastic Fall 
deposit 

8.15 7.40 10.42 8.52 12.11 25.73 13.11 5.76 

Average 4.00 3.69 5.22 3.91 20.25 11.29 5.80 55.27 

 
The variables of ρ1, ρ2, ρ3, ρ4, ρ5, ρ6, ρ7, and NDVI showed the Dvalue>1, therefore they have 

good separabilty to discriminate the volcanic deposits and non volcanic deposits. Compared with the 
results of previous research (Suwarsono et al. 2014), thus demonstrating that the results of the analysis 
of the latest data on the results of this study provide the Dvalue is higher. In other words, this result is 
able to uncover the ability of each band in a separate area affected and not affected by the 
eruption.One other important thing is that this result also showed that NDVI parameter has is the 
highest of Dvalue compared with the another parameters of single band.Fig. 5 showed visually the 
change detection using Landsat8 OLI RGB every single band OLI and NDVI. Therefore, NDVI 
variables were done as the threshold. The threshold based on mean (µ) and deviation standard (σ) 
values (Table 5). Based on the normal distribution asumption, be chosen the values of µ ± 2 σ as the 
threshold values for affected areas discrimination. Then, damaged areas pixels are extracted by 
applying the thresholds of NDVIpost and dNDVI. The pixel defined as damaged areas if meet the 
following criterias: 

 

DAij ={
dNDVIij    ≤  0.465 

………….................... (7) 
NDVIpostij ≤ 0.224 

 
 

   
Band 1 Band 2 Band 3 

   

   
Band 4 Band 5 Band 6 
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Band 7 

Figure 5.  The change 
detection using Landsat8 OLI 
RGB every single band OLI 
and NDVI. Red color indicates 
the damaged areas. 

 
 NDVI 

 
 

Whereas DAij is damaged area pixels, 
dNDVIij= NDVIpostij NDVIpreij. NDVIpreij is 
NDVI values of images before eruption for 
pixel ij and NDVIpostij is NDVI values of 
images after eruption for pixel ij. The result of 
implementation of this formula can be seen in 
Fig.6.  

When the results were compared with the 
appearance of the Landsat8 RGB color 
composite image 654 (Fig. 6), then visually 
can be seen that the results of parameter 
estimation using NDVI already provides a 
good overview of the results.Although it still 
leaves some small part locations in the image 
off of detection,especially in some small parts 
of the affected pyroclastic fall near the crater. 

Despite having several small parts locations 
in the image off of detection. Especially in 
some parts of the affected small pyroclastic 
fall near the crater. 

 
Figure 6. The result of the estimation of 
damaged areas based on NDVI parameter 
(Formula 7), red color lines, compiled with 
Landsat8 RGB 654 date on 30 May 2016 (image 
of after eruption).    
 

The results showed that the direction of the distribution of the products eruptions, lava and 
pyroclastic flows mainly relatively very broad and likely to lead to the east and southeast.  The result 
also showed that approximately 995.7 ha (21.2 % of the Sinabung Volcanic region) were damaged. 
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Table 4. Assessment of the damaged areas due to Sinabung Volcano eruption during 20132016 

No Type  Squares (Ha) Damaged Areas (Ha)  % Damaged 

1 Cropland  2,622.2 598.9 22.8 

2 Shrubland  607.5 255.4 42.0 

3 Forest  1,358.4 136.8 10.1 

4 Bareland  71.8 0.0 0.0 

5 Settlement  34.6 4.7 13.5 

6 Water 0.2 0 0.0 

 sum 4,694.6  995.7   

 
Then, land cover classification results showed that land cover in the Sinabung Volcano region is 

dominated by cropland (2,622.2 ha), forest (1,358.4 ha) and shrubland (607.5 ha). In addition, 
important to note that the region found many locations settlement with an area of approximately 34.6 
hectares settlements.During the 20132016 eruptions range, based on the results of detection, 
approximately 995.7 ha of the area were damaged, those are cropland (598.9 ha), shrubland (255.4 
ha), forest (136.8 ha), and housing (4.7 ha). Table 4 shows sssessment of the damaged areas due to 
Sinabung eruption during 20132016. Spatially, can be seen also in Fig.7.  

 

 
 

Figure 7. The landcover of Sinabung Volcano region and boundaries of the damaged areas due to  the 
eruption during 20132016. 

 
We have conducted the field observation in 2015. Some of the informations gain from the activity 

was used to verify the results of analysis. Fig. 8 showed the field conditions the affected areas due to 
Sinabung eruption. We got pictures of lava and pyroclastic flow, the settlements affected by 
pyroclastic fall, citrus plantations affected by pyroclastic fall, and also the pyroclastic flow entering 
the river channel. All the informations (damaged areas) matched closely with the the results of 
analysis. 
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4. Conclusion 
Landsat8 is very useful for use in detecting and mapping the damaged areas caused by the eruption 

of a volcano.NDVI is more sensitive rather than single band for the detection of all cover types among 
forest, shrubland, cropland, bareland and also for settlement on the volcanic region. At least, the extent 
of  damaged area due to Sinabung Volcano eruption during 20132016 is estimated nearly a thousand 
ha or about fifth of the Mt. volcanic region. Most of  them is vegetated areas such forest, shrubland, 
and cropland.The analysis for another cases of  volcanoes in Indonesia is needed to give the better and 
more comprehensive results, in the context of the use of Landsat 8 for observation of the effects of 
volcanic eruptions in Indonesia.  

 

  
The crater of Sinabung during eruption  Pyroclastic flow entering the river channel 

  

 

 

 

Lava and pyroclastic flow Citrus plantations affected  
by pyroclastic fall 
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Settlements affected by pyroclastic fall Settlements affected by pyroclastic fall 

 
Figure 8. Field conditions the affected areas due to Sinabung eruption 
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Abstract. Indonesia is vulnerable to the risk of multidisaster. Regional planning is necessary 
to minimize the risk of disaster. There are various methods to analyze the disaster 
vulnerability; one of them is using a spatial approach. TerraSARX image of an earth 
observation satellite images belong to Germany. The advantages of satellite TerraSARX 
imagery is able to describe the morphology of the earth's surface in detail. This paper prepared 
for disasterbased regional planning using satellite TerraSARX imagery. The method used is 
the visual interpretation and manual detection. Data analysis results supported by empirical 
evidence derived from secondary data. The results showed that the potential for disaster in the 
Pesanggaran District are landslides, floods, and tsunamis. Highest potential for disaster was a 
landslide. Landslides often occur because most of the Pesanggaran District have a bit steep to 
steep relief. Based on the analysis, cultivation area better carried out in areas with flat to 
undulating morphology, while protected areas better done in areas with steep to very steep 
morphology. 

Keywords: TerraSar X Imagery, Landuse Planning, MultiRisk Approach 

1. Introduction 
Indonesia lies between three plates, namely the IndoAustralian, the Eurasian and the Pacific Plate 

(Arkwright 2013). The collision between the plates that make Indonesia has natural resources potential 
hazards as well. One of a potentially catastrophic is earthquake in the sea that trigger a tsunami. The 
tsunami alco could arise from submarine landslide or a nuclear explosion (Nuryanto and Wisyanto 
2005). Tsunami comes from the Japanese language that is "tsu" the which means "harbor" and "nami" 
meaning "wave" (Power and Leonard 2016). 

The tsunami was a natural disaster that caused fatalities that much. One pretty big tsunami and 
caused many losses are the 2004 tsunami in the Indian Ocean and South China Sea (Suppasri et al. 
2012). In addition, other locations that have the potential of a tsunami is along the southern island of 
Java and one in the province of East Java, precisely in Banyuwangi, District Pasanggaran. One of the 
tsunami that have a significant impact in the District Pesanggaran occurred on June 3, 1994 is 
expected to reach 4.783 billion (Naryanto and Wisyanto 2005; Nugrahadi 1997). 

An understanding of tsunami hazard and triggers, and other factors on disaster becomes important 
to understand to mitigate the risks arising (Alam 2016). Things need to be done is to have the building 
in District Pesanggaran, and in other locations, based aspects of disaster, including the spatial area also 
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need to be considered (Muhammad 2013; Somantri 2010). Remote sensing can also be used as an 
instrument to understand and gather the data required for consideration of policy making (Geiss and 
Taubenböck 2013). 

Remote sensing is used for local development based disaster risk reduction, particularly the 
tsunami, more emphasis on the use of data. The source of data that can be used vary, ranging from 
ALOS/PALSAR, TerraSARX, RADARSAT, and COSMOSkyMed (Kaku et al. 2015). Satellite 
TerraSARX has advantages over the other satellite imagery being able to describe the morphology of 
the earth's surface in detail as in Figure 1 (Pradhan et al. 2014). This paper was prepared for a disaster 
areabased planning using TerraSARX satellite. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 1. TerraSARX Satellite Imagery (left) and TerraSARX satellite 
topographical features (right). Source: MDA 2013  

 

2. Study Area 
Pesanggrahan Distric located in Banyuwangi, East Java, Indonesia (Figure 2). Pesanggaran District 

is between 114 ° 26 ' 114 ° 35' East Longitude and 08 ° 23 ' 08 ° 37' South Latitude. Pesanggaran 
District has an area of 80.36 km2 and is the largest districts in Banyuwangi. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Figure 2. Studi Area. Source: Maulana, 2016 

 
Pesanggrahan District has a flat to steep relief. Flat relief is identical to floods. Besides relief 

factors, Pesanggrahan District are also vulnerable to tsunamis because it is located near the to the 
Earth's plates in the Indian Ocean. Steep relief also brings Pesanggrahan District prone to landslides 
hazard. The main land use is forest. That's because the Pesanggrahan District largely a region of Meru 
National Park Betiri. 
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3. Methods 

The data used in this study is TerraSARXImagery, BingMapsImagery, Land Systems Data and 
Topographic Map scale 1: 25.000. TerraSARX imagery is used to perform manual interpretation and 
visual detection of landforms in areas that have not flat relief. BingMaps Imagery used to perform 
manual interpretation and visual detection of landforms that information can not be intercepted from 
TerraSARX Imagery. Topographic Map is used to validate a tentative map and used as a reference for 
geometric reference map. 

Landform information obtained by visual interpretation and manual detection. Each land unit 
contains information about the land use, exogenous n level, exogenous type, rocks, litology, 
chronology, aranggement, relief and genesis.Data were analyzed with the landscape approach in order 
to obtain multihazard maps. In this study, multihazard analyzed are floods, landslides and tsunamis. 
Disaster vulnerability classes are divided into five classes: very low, low, medium, high and very high. 
The land use planning also analyzed with the landscape approach. Tentative Map of land use planning 
was analyzed by superimposed method with multihazard maps in order to obtain land use planning 
map based on disaster vulnerability. The land use planning is classified into three classes, namely 
conservation, cultivation and buffer zone. 
 
4. Results and Discussions 
 
4.1. The Characteristics of TerraSAR-X Imagery 

Aerial photo processing technology for mapping (photogrammetry) is growing very rapidly. One 
image capture technology that can be used is by using satellites. Many satellites are equipped with the 
ability to do reporting and monitoring of the Earth's surface. One of the main satellites have a higher 
specification for the benefit of the mapping is the satellite TerraSARX. TerraSARX is a satellite 
mission that is used for scientific and commercial interests, operate very flexible with Xband SAR 
instrument that can be used in various operating modes (Schwerdt et. al. 2008). 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Figure 2. Process Coverage of TerraSARX. Source: Airbus Defence and Space, 2014 
 

Utilization of TerraSARX Satellite Imagery can be used to view objects in detail, because it has a 
very high spatial resolution. The satellite is equipped with an antenna and the ability of rightside 
looking SAR so as to produce Xband SAR in a variety of different modes: Spotlight High Resolution 
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(HG), Spotlight (SL), Stripmap (SM) and ScanSAR (SC) (Olivera et. al. 2010). The parameters and 
characteristics of each mode can be observed in Table 1 and Tabel 2. 

 
Tabel 1. Parameter of Modes 

Parameter Value HS Value SL 
Scene extension (azimuth x ground range) 5 km x 10 km 10 km x 10 km 
Incidence angle range (full performance) 20°55° 20°55° 
Azimuth resolution 1 m  2 m  
Ground range resolution (55°20° incidence 
angle) 

1,5 m  3,5 m 1,5 m  3,5 m 

Source: Thor et. al., 2014 

 

Tabel 2. Parameter of Modes 

Parameter Value SM Value SC 
Number of subswaths na 4 
 Swath width (ground range) 30 km (polarimetrc mode: 1530 km) 

 
Acquisition length < 1650 km < 1650 km 
Incidence angle range 20°45° 20°45° 
Azimuth resolution 3 m 16 m 
Ground range resolution (45°20° incidence 
angle) 

1,7 m  3,5 m 1,7 m  3,5 m 

Source: Thor et. al. 2014 

TerraSARX satellite has several products that can be used for various purposes. The product is 
(Roth et. al., 2004): 1) Single Look Slant Range Complex (SSC). SCC Products intended for scientific 
applications requiring full bandwidth and phase information, such as SAR Interferometry and 
polarimetry Interferometric; 2) Ground Range Multi Look Detected (MGD); 3) Geocoded Ellipsoid 
Corrected (GEC) GEC product is recommended for applications where the marine and coastal 
topography does not affect the accuracy of the location; 4) Enhanced Ellipsoid Corrected (EEC). EEC 
product has a highly accurate pixel accuracy. Geometric quality depends on high accuracy and 
resolution DEM in combination with the type of terrain and angle; 5) Geocoded Layover and 
Insidance Angle Shadow Mask (GIM). GIM product is an optional product of the EEC. This product 
provides information about the local angle for each pixel SAR and areas of shadow and layover (Meier 
et. al., 1993).  

 
4.2. Land Unit of Pesanggrahan 

Land units in Pesanggrahan totaling 1206 units. It is based on maps and imagery identification and 
analysis through landscape analysis approach. A landscape consists of some landforms. Form, process, 
and the interrelationships between them are central understanding the origin and development of 
landforms (Hugget 2011).Pesanggrahan District is part of Meru Betiri Complex that has complex 
relief and complicated patterns. The southern area which is adjacent to Hindia Ocean is dominated by 
subcone morphology as a result of andesitriolitic magma intrusion. Parents rocks in this area 
composed by tertiary volcanic rocks. Surface material derived from Ijen Complex Volcano materials 
(Sartohadi et al., 2014). 

Pesanggarahan District is part of Meru Betiri Complex. Meru complex Betiru have a complex relief 
and complex patterns. The southern region which is adjacent to the Indian Ocean is dominated by sub
cone morphology as a result of andesitic magma intrusiondioritic. Basically rock composed of 
volcanic tertiary baguan. Surface material derived from volcanic material Ijen Volcano Complex. 
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There were eight information generated from these analysis which were genesis, relief, 
arrangements, chronology, litology, rocks, exogenic type, endogenic type, and land use. Landform 
genesis related with process, relief related with surface morphology, and arrangement related with 
earth surface morphology. Chronology associated with relative age, litology associated with surface 
materials, and rocks related with materials on earth surface. Exogenic type related with natural surface 
erosion type, exogenic level related level process that occurs, and land use related with existing land 
utilization. 

In this case, explanation of land characteristic adjusted with Pesanggarahan conditions. Land 
parameter characteristics in Pesanggarahan can be seen in Table 1. Each land unit has information 
indicated by a symbol. An example of reading land unit in Pesanggrahan is tertiary upper slopes of 
structural hill with andesite litology consist of tuffite, sandstone, and fine grained tephra experienced 
landslide and/or strongly erosion with forest land use (SIVjTAn4iiiaHt). A desciption of each symbol 
are presented in Figure 3. 

 
SIVjTAn4iiiaHt  Land use Forest (Ht) 

Exogen n level Strongly (a) 
Exogen type Landslide, erosion (iii) 
Rocks Tuffite, sandstone, fine grained tephra 
  
Litology Andesite (An) 
Chronology Tersier (T) 
Aranggement Upper slopes (j) 
Relief Hill (IV) 
Genesis Structural (S) 

Figure 3. An example of land unit in Pesanggrahan. Source: Rahmadana, 2016 
 

Table 3. Land Parameter Characteristics in Pesanggrahan 
Genesis Relief Chronology Rocks Land Use 
Vulcanic (V) Plain (I) Tertiary (T) Alluvium (1) Forest (Ht) 
Structural (S) Undulating (II) Quarter (Q) Coluvium (2) Garden (Kl) 

Fluvial (F) Rolling (III) Litology 
Volcanic 
brecciaand lava (3) 

Field (Ld) 

Denudasional 
(D) 

Hiily (IV) Andesite (An) 
Tuffite, sandstone, 
fine grained tephra 
(4) 

Yard (La) 

Marine (M) Mountainous (V) 
Volcanic breccia, 
lava, tuff (Bg) 

Exogen Type Sand (Ps) 

Arrangement Lahar breccia (Bl) Abrasion (i) Settlement (Pm) 

Aluvial plain (a) Natural leeve (f) 
Gravel, sand, silt, 
mud (Kp) 

Erosion (ii) Swamp (Rw) 

Koluvial plain (b) Rest of hill (g) Colluvium(Ko) 
Landslide, Erosion 
(iii) 

GrassEmpty land 
(Rl) 

Ridges (c) Down slopes (h) Sediment (Se) Exogen Level 
Irigated crop field 
(Si) 

Backswamp (d) Middle slopes (i) 
 

Strongly (a) Scrub (Sb) 
River valley (e) Upper slopes(j) Slightly (b) River (Su) 
 Pond (Tb) 
Source: Rahmadana, 2016 

 
Land units in Pesanggrahan dominated by structural processes. Mountain distribution located in 

North to Southwestern side, undulating morphology in mountain valley, and plain morphology in 
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North to South side. Hills in North to South side has tertiary relative age occupay 63%. The dominant 
litology in Pesanggrahan was andesit which was compact material so it has firm relief. Undulating 
areas used as settlements. The distribution of land units in Pesanggrahan can be seen in Figure 4. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Figure 4. Land units maps in Pesanggrahan. Source: Rahmadana, 2016 

Surface material distribution process in Pesanggrahan is affected by fluviogravitational force 
which were erosion, soils mass movement, and rocks mass movements. Erosion process dominated by 
fluvial force, while the mass movement dominated by gravitational force. Erosion processes occurs in 
almost all Pesanggrahan area but the potential occurance determined by type and thickness of surface 
materials. Surface material derived from bedrock more resistant than thick volcanic deposits and 
volcanic deposits that not originate  from bedrock. Mass movement process in Pesanggrahan caused 
by weathered materials in direct contact with hot intrusive rocks underneath (Sartohadi et. al. 2014). 

 
4.3. Multi-risk of Pesanggrahan 

Multidisaster map is a map that presents the geographical entity characterized by their geological, 
biological, hydrological, and climatological which have the potential for multiple (two or more) 
natural disasters or been stricken by multiple (two or more) natural disasters both sequential or 
simultaneous. Multidisaster map needed for regional development is going well and avoid the threat 
of multihazard. Eliminating disaster vulnerability until it reaches zero risk at the moment is very 
difficult because of environmental changes occur globally. One effort to minimize the risk of disaster 
is to create a multihazard maps. Multidisaster map to be made because there is no location on earth 
that has a single vulnerability 

Banyuwangi Regency is a regency in East Java province which has a lot of potential disasters. The 
potential for disaster in Banyuwangi is a tsunami, floods, and landslides. History says that 
Banyuwangi has experienced a major earthquake which caused the tsunami in 1994. Pesanggaran sub
district is one of the districts in Banyuwangi which has the potential tsunami. District Pesanggaran 
own vulnerability to tsunamis because it has a sloping area. Another factor that led to a high level of 
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vulnerability to tsunami in the District Pesanggaran is located directly adjacent to the Indian Ocean. 
This causes a potential tsunami affected is very high.  Pesanggaran District have areas with a very low 
level of vulnerability to an area of 38753.20 ha (64.63%). This area is an area with hilly and 
mountainous morphology. The long distance from the coast also makes some regions have lower 
vulnerability to tsunami. High level of vulnerability to tsunami reaching 3513.93 ha (5.86%). This area 
is an area with a flat relief. Whereas regions with a very high level of vulnerability to an area of 
11696.90 (19.53%) was the region with relief flat and close to the beach or the river.  

Pesanggaran District have flood vulnerability is quite high. This is evidenced by the breadth of the 
area with a flat morphology in the south and east of the District Pesanggaran. Fluvial plains have a 
high level of vulnerability to flooding. This is due to the area in the upstream catchment area were 
very spacious. District Pesanggaran also have a high vulnerability to flooding because it passed some 
of the great river. Potential flooding in the District Pesanggaran grouped into two types, namely flash 
flood and inundation. Vulnerability to floods caused a lot of natural levee on the hills in the north and 
west. Some areas have a bottleneck morphology can also trigger flash floods. Some of the areas that 
has a flat relief and derived from the formation of fluvial processes have experienced flooding. One of 
the locations is never affected by the flood are Sukamade Village, Sorongan Village, District 
Pesanggaran. Based on secondary data that have been collected, the Sorongan Village once isolated by 
flash floods.  

Pesanggaran District also the potential for landslides. Spacious area with a very low level of 
vulnerability to an area of 13231.80 ha (22.06 %), while the area with a very high level of 
vulnerability is 32196.20 ha or 53.73 %. Pesanggaran District have a high level of landslideprone 
because it has a hilly and mountainous morphology. A very low level of vulnerability is owned by a 
region composed of Alluvium on Fluvial area. Landslide disaster area with high landslide vulnerability 
is structural hills in the north and west.  

Multiprone in Pesanggrahan District include floods, landslides, and tsunamis. Weighting the 
vulnerability of flood and landslide conducted by a higher percentage than the tsunami. The 
consideration is based on the period of flood and landslide events have recharge period more often 
than the tsunami disaster. Level of vulnerability to multidisaster in the Pesanggrahan District can be 
seen in Table 4. 

 
Table 4. Multihazard Area of District Pesanggaran 

 

No. Level of Vulnerability Area (ha)  (%) 

1. Very Low 431,79 0,72 
2. Low 9759,78 16,27 
3. Medium 40215,40 67,07 
4. High 9345,57 15,58 
5. Very High 201,21 0,36 

             Source: Maulana, 2016 

The percentage of moderate impact on the District Pesanggrahan reached 67.07 %, or an area of 
40215.40 hectares. There is a moderate impact on hilly region. The percentage of very high level of 
vulnerability to occupy the smallest percentage, which is only 0,36 % with an area of 201,21 ha. 
Overview of the potential multi  prone in the District Pesanggaran can be seen in Figure 5. Multi
prone map prepared using the landscape approach will be more easily disseminated to the public 
because it is easy to recognize in the field. Regional development based disaster risk reduction is 
absolutely necessary in the Pesanggaran District.  

Recommendations to address the complexity of the physical characteristics in Pesanggaran District 
is using the approach Ecosystem  Based on Disaster Risk Reduction (EcoDRR). A more detailed 
analysis results with field surveys is absolutely necessary so that the analysis results can reflect the 
real situation on the ground. 
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Figure 5. Multiprone map of the Pesanggaran District. Source: Maulana 2016 

4.4. Landuse Planning based on multi-risk of Pesanggrahan 
Various ways to do a comprehensive treatment in the face of disaster. There are four ways to do, 

among which are: 1) to keep the disaster away from the public, 2) keep the public away from disasters, 
3) living in harmony with disaster risk, and 4) grow and develop local knowledge in disaster 
management in place (Adi, 2014 [18]; Lyles et al., 2014). Distanced disaster from the public is a step 
that can be taken before going on a massive community mobilization. It is also a form of prevention 
against greater losses. One realization of distancing the public from disasters is by applying spatial 
planning, particularly in the area that will be developed into a community center (Greiving 2016). 

Pesanggarahan area can apply landuse planning in each area based on existing land use. This 
needs to be done, especially in residential areas, agriculture, and other areas that support human 
activities (Berke et al. 2014). This planning can be done by combining a plan map (or map existing) 
existing land use map vulnerability to disasters multirisk in Pesanggarahan. The results of both the 
superimpose map produce spatial planning recommendations, in particular the land use which could be 
used as a deduction of disaster risk in the Pesanggarahan. This arrangement certainly pay attention to 
the Law of the Republic of Indonesia Number 16 Year 2004 concerning the administration of the Land 
Article 15 states that the use of land in a particular area (such as river banks and beaches, as well as on 
the small island) must consider the aspect of disaster (Liu et. al. 2014). 

Based on the Figure 5, describes the class map of Pesanggarahan insecurity in the area, some of the 
main points being very high grade and high are concentrated in the east and several locations in the 
central and western Pesanggarahan and associated with the river. Need reconsideration because it is 
based on the data obtained, amounting to 10.90% (very high) and 11.88% (high) is the neighborhood 
that threatened multirisk disaster (Table 5). In addition, some areas that are important to the local 
economy is also threatened, among them Rice Irrigation (32.35% very high and 7.97% high). Required 
treatment or rearrangement of space to minimize the impact of possible risks. Very high level 
ofvulnerability occurs in the settlements, which amounted to 10.90%. Land use plays an important 
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settlement of the disaster. Minimize losses caused because there is a settlement can be done in District 
Pesanggrahan by striving to live in harmony with disaster risk and grow and develop local knowledge 
in disaster management there. Several attempts have been made in the Pesanggrahan District is to 
build disaster resilient village. Some settlements have a high level of disaster vulnerability pursued 
have the ability to minimize casualties. 

 

 
Table 5. Size Class Land Use Based on Multi Risk Vulnerability 

 

Land Use 

Vulnerability Class 

Very Low Low Moderate High Very High 

Ha % Ha % Ha % Ha % Ha % 

Forest 32.999,961 85,15 568,604 11,99 106,789 8,57 17,715 0,50 143,915 1,23 

Farm 4.596,246 11,86 2.598,389 54,78 963,600 77,31 1.960,608 55,80 3.770,110 32,23 

Others 
Farm 

0,000 0,00 0,000 0,00 14,535 1,17 112,136 3,19 89,552 0,77 

Field 498,054 1,29 377,100 7,95 42,921 3,44 371,467 10,57 1.787,966 15,29 

Yard 0,000 0,00 2,273 0,05 0,000 0,00 0,000 0,00 2,013 0,02 

Sand 0,000 0,00 0,000 0,00 0,000 0,00 3,743 0,11 206,681 1,77 

Settlement 27,353 0,07 299,223 6,31 64,407 5,17 417,332 11,88 1.274,919 10,90 

Swamp 0,000 0,00 0,000 0,00 0,000 0,00 0,000 0,00 180,922 1,55 

Grass 16,316 0,04 17,627 0,37 7,619 0,61 106,043 3,02 61,174 0,52 

Paddy 
Field 

0,000 0,00 719,348 15,17 46,605 3,74 280,205 7,97 3.783,968 32,35 

Scrub 615,249 1,59 153,760 3,24 0,000 0,00 244,680 6,96 91,077 0,78 

River 0,000 0,00 6,934 0,15 0,000 0,00 0,000 0,00 269,743 2,31 

Fishpond 0,000 0,00 0,000 0,00 0,000 0,00 0,000 0,00 34,891 0,30 

Total 38.753,179 100,00 4.743,260 100,00 1.246,475 100,00 3.513,930 100,00 11.696,930 100,00 

Land Use 

Vulnerability Class 

Very Low Low Moderate High Very High 

Ha % Ha % Ha % Ha % Ha % 

Forest 32.999,961 85,15 568,604 11,99 106,789 8,57 17,715 0,50 143,915 1,23 

Farm 4.596,246 11,86 2.598,389 54,78 963,600 77,31 1.960,608 55,80 3.770,110 32,23 

Others 
Farm 

0,000 0,00 0,000 0,00 14,535 1,17 112,136 3,19 89,552 0,77 

Field 498,054 1,29 377,100 7,95 42,921 3,44 371,467 10,57 1.787,966 15,29 

Yard 0,000 0,00 2,273 0,05 0,000 0,00 0,000 0,00 2,013 0,02 

Sand 0,000 0,00 0,000 0,00 0,000 0,00 3,743 0,11 206,681 1,77 

Settlement 27,353 0,07 299,223 6,31 64,407 5,17 417,332 11,88 1.274,919 10,90 

Swamp 0,000 0,00 0,000 0,00 0,000 0,00 0,000 0,00 180,922 1,55 

Grass 16,316 0,04 17,627 0,37 7,619 0,61 106,043 3,02 61,174 0,52 

Paddy 

Field 
0,000 0,00 719,348 15,17 46,605 3,74 280,205 7,97 3.783,968 32,35 

Scrub 615,249 1,59 153,760 3,24 0,000 0,00 244,680 6,96 91,077 0,78 
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Land use planning should go along with the risk level of disasters. The land use located in the 

Pesanggrahan District dominated by forest. The topography of mountainous and hilly present in most 
of the Pesanggrahan District. Land use planning contained in Pesanggrahan District consists of three 
kinds, namely conservation, buffer, and cultivation zone. Conservation area land use is a land use that 
can not be pursued by the public management. Management of conservation areas are directly handled 
by the government. Conservation area is a protective area beneath it. Conservation area using as forest. 
Forests rated as land use to protect the region has mountainous and hilly topography. The area is 
mountainous and hilly topography susceptibility to landslides, so the protected area is considered 
effective to minimize casualties. The conservation area is located in the East District of Pesanggrahan. 
The protected area is part of the Meru Betiri National Park. 

Utilization of land for buffer zones earmarked for a specific use. Area management still got control 
of the government. People who manage the buffer zone is expected to always pay attention to 
environmental factors. Pursued as a buffer zone between the protected area and the area of cultivation 
area. A buffer zone is an area that is considered to have a high level of disaster risk and very high. 
Buffer zones are in the process of origin fluvial landforms and landform origin marine processes. 
Disaster vulnerability on fluvial landforms are against floods, while insecurity in marine landform is 
the tsunami disaster. Management of buffer zones from the government together with the local 
community is expected to be more effective in minimizing disaster losses. Level of vulnerability to 
disasters in the buffer zone is very high. Supervising the management of the region is expected to 
minimize losses from disasters. Insecurity assortment disaster risk (multirisk) to watch is the tsunami, 
floods, and landslides. The most extensive buffer zones are in coastal areas bordering the Indian 
Ocean. Flat topography and adjacent to the river cause the region prone to tsunamis. Appropriation as 
a buffer zone causing land use is restricted by the government. 

 

Figure 6. Land use planning map of the Pesanggaran District. Source: Anaysis, 2016 

Utilization of land for cultivation area is focused on harnessing the region for some allotment. 
Efforts cultivation area use by the community include settlements, fields, gardens, and ponds. 

River 0,000 0,00 6,934 0,15 0,000 0,00 0,000 0,00 269,743 2,31 

Fishpond 0,000 0,00 0,000 0,00 0,000 0,00 0,000 0,00 34,891 0,30 

Total 38.753,179 100,00 4.743,260 100,00 1.246,475 100,00 3.513,930 100,00 11.696,930 100,00 
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Location cultivated area is in the east and in the central part of the Pesanggrahan District. Cultivation 
area is an area of flat topography with fluvial landforms. The area of cultivation is known to have the 
level of soil fertility and water resources better. Intake of material coming from the sedimentation of 
the river and the hills become a public appeal to manage land on the cultivated area. Disaster risk 
assessed cultivated areas with low to moderate levels of vulnerability.General overview of the land use 
planning in the Pesanggrahan District can be seen in Figure 6. 
 
5. Conclusions and Recommendations 

TerraSARX imagery can provide convenience for mapping the landscape with a detailed scale. 
Based on the results of interpretation from TerraSARXImagery, can be analyzed multiprone 
Pesanggrahan District consisting of floods, landslides and tsunamis. Based on the analysis, multi
prone of Pesannggrahan District have high multiprone areas with 9345.57 ha (15.58%) and a very 
high area multiprone areas have 201.21 ha (0.36%) of the study sites. 

Land use planning in the Pesanggrahan District is dominated by the conservation zone. That is 
because the physical factors such as undulating till very steep relief. In flat areas, Pesanggrahan 
District exposed to the danger of flooding and the tsunami that there are several areas that have a flat 
relief should be used as a conservation area. Some land usearea in the Pesanggarahan District utilize as 
National Park is considered appropriate as it has a multi hazard is high enough. It can minimize the 
risk of disaster because of the presence of the national park will be able to minimize the buildup area 
and element at risk. 
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Abstract. Support Practice or P factor is one of the crucial factors in estimating erosion rate 
by using Revised Universal Soil Loss Equation (RUSLE). RUSLE is an erosion model 
designed to estimate annual erosions. P factor in the RUSLE erosion estimating model is 
computed when determining the types of acts on land that may decrease or increase erosion 
rate. The problem thus far is that the observation of P factor should be performed directly in 
the field, and thus it will take a long time if mass observations carried out in a very large area 
with various P factor types to be observed. This lead to the idea that Pfactor should be 
classified systematically and eligible as a factor in automatic RUSLE erosion estimation. In 
this research, a P factor classification model can be generated fastly, accurate, andmay be 
performed massively by analyzing the data of land surface of Digital Terrain Model (DTM) 
datausing morphometric parameterization step. A morphometric parameterization process was 
carried out to produce morphometric parameters suchas: slope, maximum curvature, minimum 
curvature, and cross sectional by using DTM data. SOM (Self Organizing Map) developed and 
implemented to reduce high dimension of morphometric parameters into 2 dimensions by a 
morphometric parameter training. This research aim to transformed morphometric 
parameterization as as the result of neuron classification into P factor index. In advance, 
classifeied P factor index together with Data of rain fall, soil type, slope length and gradient, 
and data of vegetation cover were derived from NDVI obtained from landsat satellite image 
data, implemented into a RUSLE erosion estimation model.   

  
Keywords: Erosion, DTM, morphometric, SOM, Support Practice  
 

1. Research Background 
Soil erosion is a major issue in various hemispheres, because it affects ecosystem sustainability. 

Diverse human acts, e.g., bush burning and forest logging, are a factor in accelerating erosion 
incidences.In wet climate areas, erosion is generally caused by water. Climatic factor, such as rain 
intensity, has an influence on the release of soil particles.  

Various human acts in treating a land impact the quality of conservation, eventually leading to 
erosion incidences. There are some erosion models available to use in determining the erosion level of 
a land, among others, USLE (Universal Soil Loss Equation) model or its modification, RUSLE 
(Revised Universal Soil Loss Equation), where Support Practice or P Factor, one of the factors in 
determining erosion rate, is raised as a study material in the present research.  

Kohonen Artificial Neural Network (ANN)/Self Organizing Map (SOM) is a neural network model 
widely developed as an instrument of converting a highdimension data input statistic relation into 
lowdimension data (Kohonen, 2001). Self Organizing Map (SOM) is an unsupervised, nonparametric 
highdimension ANN clustering algorithm that projects the highdimension input data into a simplified 
output dimension (usually 2 dimensions) by persistently keeping the data topology. By keeping the 
data topology is meant that SOM persistently keeps the spatial relation between neighborhood input 
data. 
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Based on the background of writing and the study of available literature, the present research was 
focused on developing a neural network selforganizing maps algorithm to classify P factors from 1m 
DTM data to be used in producing erosion distribution maps. The study was conducted in Bandung 
basin area which is consist of very heterogeneous land cover and topographic variations. 

2. Methodology 
The methodology applied to accomplish the research purpose was by a schematic way, as shown in 

Figure 1. 
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Figure 1. General framework of methodology. 
 

DTM (Digital Terrain Models) was used to generate land topographic variable, acquired DTM data 
conjugate with the aerial image and further used in determining morphometric parameterization to find 
out the characteristics and classification of topographic forms. The height data density was around 1 
meter, expectedly can describe differences or variations of topographic forms.  

Vegetation covers, derived from Landsat TM 5 imagery data and employed to find NDVI 
(Normalized Difference Vegetation Index) values. The values varied from 0 to 1. The higher the level 
of vegetation cover of a land, the greater its NDVI values, approaching 1, indicating the less erosion 
level. This value derived to yield C factor Using Equation of C factorNDVI relatioship. Rainfall 
secondary data obtained from West Java Province Development Planning Agency. R factor derived 
usingformula : 

R = 0,41 x (maximum rain fall)1,09        (1) 
 

K factor and LS factor simply derived fromsecondary raster data, obtained from West Java 
Province Development Planning Agency. And compare with K and LS index table. Erosion rate 
calculated base on RUSLE erosion models : 

 
E = R x K x LS x C X P   (2) 

 
R = Rainfall erosivity factor; K = Soil erodibility factor; LS = Slope length and steepness factor; C = 
Vegetation Coverage factor; P = Support practice (P factor) 
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2.1. Morophometric Parameterization 
One meter  DTM data processed using SAGA software to derive morphometric parameter likes; 

slope, maximum curvature, minimum curvature and cross sectional curvature according to Wood’s 
morphometric parameterization. 

Wood method produces a group of land topographic characteristics in form of channel, ridge, and 
plane. Since pointbased parameters such as peak, pass, and pit may be considered as a slope by taking 
its surrounding condition into account, two additional parameters, Slope Tolerance (ST) and Curvature 
Tolerance (CT), are introduced (Eshani, 2008). Wood’s Morphometric parameterization result can’t 
identified topographical characteristic contain support practice or known as P factor directly.  

2.2. Self Organizing Maps 
Self Organizing Map used to decrease morphometric parameterization dimension. The 

methodology proposed in the present study exploits the characteristics and elements of SOM in 
processing input; slope, maximum curvature, minimum curvature and cross sectional curvature. DTM 
data processed to yield Grid format data, grid data derived into necessary morphometric parameter. 
These big dimension of morphometric parameter data become the input data for SOM algorithm. SOM 
will learn and grouped those parameter into certain topographic charactization. The flow of SOM 
algorithm in morphometric parameterization classification of DTM data processingcan be seen in 
Figure 2. 
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Figure 2.Flow chart of SOMbased morphometric classification. 

 

SOM algorithm was used together with morphometric parameterization classification in order to 
overcome problem in original parameterization classification produced from wood’s method, resulted 
morphometric parameterization modified with introducing additional slope steepness class : slope 0 – 
8% ; slope 8 – 15% ; slope 15 – 25% ; slope 25 – 40% ; slope >40%. Testing result show that slope 
categorize 3 is the most suitable reflecting topographic classification in relation of support practice as 
ilustrated in figure 2. 
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Figure 3. Morphometric parameter asresulted from SOM classification 

2.3. P Factor Extraction 
P factor or Support practice is not classified directly from SOM morphometric parameterization 

classification result. It’s ekstracted with information acquired from conjugate aerial photo 
interpretaion and find P factor values from P factor index of Wischmeier and Smith as in Table 1. 
 

 

Figure 4. P factor extraction from SOM morphometric classification 

 

P factor pattern as level bench terrace consists of Channel slope >12o, Channel 8o<slope<12o, 
Ridge 8o<slope<12o, Ridge slope>12o classes. Outward sloping bench terrace consists of Channel 
5o<slope<8o and Ridge 5o<slope<8o. For Contouring class, P factor can be derived directly from slope 
class.  
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Tabel 1. P factor value 

Erosion Control Practice P factor value 

Contouring : 0–1o Slope 0,6* 

Contouring : 2–5o Slope 0,5* 

Contouring :  6–7o Slope 0,6* 

Contouring :  8–9o Slope 0,7* 

Contouring :  10–11o Slope 0,8* 

Contouring :  12–14o Slope 0,9* 

Level bench terrace 0,14 

Reverseslope bench terrace 0,05 

Outwardsloping bench terrace 0,35 

Level retention bench terrace 0,01 

Tied ridging 0,10 – 0,20 

 
* Use 50% of the value for contour bunds or it contour strip cropping is practiced 
Source : after Wischmeier and Smith (1978), (Roose, 1977), (Chan, 1981a) In Morgan (2005) 
 
3. Analysis  

3.1. Kappa Coeficient Analysis of P Factor Classification 
Test samples were selected by a method of combination between grid method and random method, 

in a study area of 2.5 km x 2.5 km wide, and the number of sample points identified was 645 points. 
The results of morfometry classification were also tested on a slope map in the same study area.P 
factor class was divided into 8 classes. From the sample arrangement in the error matrix it could be 
seen the number of samples with a slope gradient but located in sample parts classed into bench 
terrace and reverse slope bench terrace.  

Average accuracy on contour class was 83%. This is because the contour class is derived directly 
from DTM data. Meanwhile, terrace classes (bench and reverseslope bench)have an average accuracy 
of 69%. The value of Kappa coefficient of the sample spread was 0.711. The kappa value, according 
to Bhisma Murti (1997), P factor classfification result are in satisfactory range. 

3.2. Analysis of Accuracy in the Field 
Analysis of accuracy in the field is carried out with 30 samples visited, 2 were unsuitable with the 

results of classification. Or 93% of the sample was suitable with the condition in the field, the 
remaining 7% being an error in classification. The high suitability occured because DTM data used for 
P factor classification was obtained from the result of aerial photography in 2013 by a density of 1 
meter, so that there was a high correlation with the condition in the time of field verification.  

3.3. Erosion Analysis 
The P factor classification map was then one of layers in GIS to determine the erosion and 

development of erosion rate distribution map. Together with K factor, R factor, C factor and LS factor. 
In this research, P factor was produced from a SOMbased morphometric classification. Erosion rate 
calculated using RUSLE erosion model. 

The accuracy of the whole sample was 64%. The average accuracy in the very light class was 77%. 
Based on the result of the verification in the field, the topographic form of the study area has generally 
received a P factor in form of terasering. The terasering topographic condition could be identified from 
a classification of morphometric SOM by using 1m density data which is then used to create erosion 
map, but it could’t be identified from Bappeda erosion map because the topographic data used was 
SRTM data,meanwhileerosion mapas research result, with C factor was studied separately derived 
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from NDVIfunction.Based on the cross matrix, the value of Kappa coefficient of erosion sample value 
was 0.518, or may be considered as falling into a category of fair.  
 
4. Conclusion and Suggestion 

The classification of Self Organizing Map (SOM)based morfometry that was built in the present 
research has proved to be capable of identifying P factor or support practice in form of terasering from 
Digital Terrain Model (DTM) data with 1m density at a correlation level of the classification above a 
satisfactory range. T 

The SOM ability to process data with many dimensions and large sizes are the advantages in a 
morphometric parameterization. The modification of the category of slope in the classification by 
using SOM has enhanced the correlation of classification to grid and slope as compared to Wood’s 
morphometric parameterization, so that SOM can resolve the problems of dimension complexity and 
data sizes to meet the criterion of expected output. 

The fact that SOM is flexible in nature to either addition or reduction of data dimensions make it 
possible to add other parameters so as to enhance the accuracy of the result of classification, and thus 
algorithm can identify more classes of P factor by by adding new morphometric parameter rather than 
cross sectional curvature which is proven not corralate in SOM based morphometric parameterization. 
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Abstract. There are many digital elevation models (DEMs) available for geomorphological 
mapping nowadays.Choosing DEMs dataset employed in geomorphological mapping depends 
on the accuracy that ageomorphologist wants to achieve.The greater DEMs resolution the more 
accurate thegeomorphological map obtained. However, in some cases very detailed DEM are 
still rareand expensivefor some application. We performed comparative analysis of multi
datasetsof DEMi.e. SRTM3, SRTM1, topographic map, TanDEMX, and TerraSARX for 
automated landformclassification at large scale. Unsupervised fuzzy k means was applied to 
classify the generic landforms.The result shows that overall error of DEM datasets is affected 
by the difference between the grid resolution and the size of the single surface element (e.g. 
vegetation canopy and building). Landform classification by TanDEMX was visually superior 
to SRTM 3, SRTM 1, topographic map, and TerraSARX at scale of 1: 25,000. The finer 
resolution of TerraSARXdoes not present better visualisation of automated landform 
classification than TanDEMX. It also presents an artefact on the colluvial plain area. 

1. Introduction 
Landform map is important for environmental and Earth science application, for example soil 

studies, erosion studies, suitability analysis, land evaluation, watershed management, and various 
hazard analysis. The traditional ways to map landform or to delineate landform are by extensive 
geomorphological survey and by interpretation of imagery i.e. stereoscopic aerial photo or satellite 
imagery. It requires simultaneous considerations and synthesis of multiple differentiating criteria from 
aerial photo or satellite imagery in the laboratory (MacMillan and Shary 2009) and from complex 
landscape features in the field. In Indonesia, the traditional ways based on ITC classification system 
(Zuidam 1983) has been a de facto standard for geomorphological mapping (SNI 2002). However, 
traditional ways are relatively time consuming, nonreproducible, and subjective in which the result 
depends on the skill and experience of interpreter. 

Geomorphometry, the science of quantitative landsurface analysis (Pike 2000; Rasemann et al. 
2004), offers a more objective basis to delimit or delineate landform than traditional ways. 
Geomorphometric algorithm is implemented to delimit landform in an automated or semiautomated 
manner. This approach includes mimicking a manual interpreter method during interpret and delineate 
landform (Hillier and Watts 2004), employing statistics and metrics to delineate individual feature 
(Wessel 1998), using algorithm to search a feature using multiscale parameters (Wessel 1998; Behn 
et al. 2004), and using multiple land surface parameters simultaneously to categorize areas into 
landform classes (Seijmonsbergen et al. 2011). The basic approach of geomorphometry to delimit 
landform is by extracting parameters and objects from DEMs. DEM is a digital representation of 
surface topography (Pike 1995; Hengl et al. 2008) and can be derived using a variety of techniques 
including ground survey, topographic map, photogrammetry, radar/laser altimetry and interferometric 
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synthetic aperture radar (IfSAR) (Palmann et al. 2008; Smith and Pain 2009; Oguchi and Hayakawa 
2011; Nelson et al. 2009). 

DEM is crucial for automated landform classification. Different DEM production method, sources, 
accuracy, and resolution may produce different result on landform classification. The knowledge about 
the relationship between the spatial resolution of dataset and the mappable landform units is important 
in landform mapping (van Asselen and Seijmonsbergen et al. 2006). Selecting DEMs dataset 
employed in geomorphological mapping depends on the accuracy, objective and scale that 
ageomorphologist wants to achieve.The greater DEMs resolution the more accurate 
thegeomorphological map obtained. However, in some cases very detailed DEM are still rareand 
expensivefor some application. 

Five DEM datasets derived from several techniques i.e. spaceborne radar/laser altimetry and 
interferometric synthetic aperture radar (SRTM3, SRTM1, TanDEMX), topographic map at scale 
1:25.000, and airborne radar/laser altimetry and interferometric synthetic aperture radar (TerraSARX) 
with different spatial resolution were evaluated to map largescale landform (1.25.000). Largescale 
landform map (≥1.25.000) is intended to map a maximum 10 cm and minimum 0.05 mmmappable 
unit area (Dramis et al. 2011). Quantitative assessment of DEM performance was carried out by 
calculating RMSE and Cramer's V coefficient. 

2. Study Area 
Bompon Catchment is located between Sumbing Volcano system and Menoreh Old Volcano 

system (Figure 1c). The subsurface material is dominated by soil formed by deposition and weathering 
process of ash fall and pyroclastic material from Menoreh Old Volcano and Sumbing Volcano. As 
consequence, the landscape is dominated by soil ranging from 5 to 20 meters in thickness. Brown 
reddish soil can also be found in several places where alteration might occur. This area is associated 
with active landslide area with the length and width more than 75 meters. 

 

 

Figure 1. Study area (a) geographical position of Java Island, (b) geographical position of 
Margoyoso Area, (c) Geomorphological position of study area, (d) Bompon Catchment 

3. Methodology 
Digital elevation is important data for geomorphometric analysis. The methodology involves 

several steps i.e. 1) DEM comparison, 2) DEM processing and landform classification using fuzzy k
means algorithm, and 3)statistical test for landform map. We compared the frequency distribution, 
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min, max, mean, standard deviation, and RMSE for all datasets. There were six parameters/variables 
i.e. slope, mean curvature, profile curvature, compound topographic index, sediment transport index, 
and topographic position index employed to classify landform in Bompon Catchment. The landform
mapping scheme is based on the 9unit slope model(Conacher andDalrymple 1977; Samodra et al. 
2014) which can be defined as interfluve, shoulder, middle slope, lower slope, foot slope, channel, and 
colluvial plain. 

3.1 DEM Comparison  
DEM comparison involveddescriptive statistic ofmin, max, mean, standard deviation, root mean 

square error (RMSE), and frequency analysis of DEM. There were five different DEM datasets with 
different spasial resolution, i.e. SRTM3 (90 m), SRTM1 (30 m), topographical map (20 m), 
TanDEMX (12.5 m) and TerraSARX (9 m). Descriptive statistic ofmin, max, mean, standard 
deviation, root mean square error (RMSE) were calculated based on the height difference between a 
pixel value of DEMs and GCP (Ground Control Point).There were 18 GCPsobserved based on DGPS 
(Differential Global Positioning System) measurement. 

3.2 Landform Classification 
There were six morphometric variables related to morphometry and hidrology produced in DEM 

processing (Figure 2). Morphometric variables describe the morphology of the surface (slope, mean 
curvature, and profile curvature) and hydrologic variables describe potential flows of material 
(compound topographic index, sediment transport index, and topographic position index). Slope is 
average changes of elevation in x and y direction. Profile curvature is curvature of corresponding 
normal section, which is tangential to a flowline. Mean curvature is curvature the average of normal 
section curvature which is tangential to contour. Calculation of slope, mean curvature, and profile 
curvature was based on 3x3 moving window using EvensYoung method (Pennock et al. 1987): 

CTI (Compound Topographic Index) or topographic moisture index or wetness index is defined as 
a ratio between the slope and catchment area: 

��� = ln �
��

����
�      (1) 

where Af is the specific catchmentarea draining through the point and β is the representative local 
slope angle. STI (Sediment Transport Index) reflects the erosive power of the overland flow, which is 
defined as: 
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TPI (Topographic Position Index) measures the difference between elevation in a central point (zo) 
and average elevation (z) in radius (R) (Gallant and Wilson 2000; Weiss 2001): 

 
TPI= zo-z       (3) 

 
Landform classification employed unsupervised fuzzy kmeans algorithm (Burrough et al. 2000) 

defined as: 

��� =
�(���)��

��
(���)�

∑ [(���)�]
��

(���)��
�′��

     (4) 

where μ is the membership of ith object to the cth cluster,d is the distance function, which is used 
to measure the similarityor dissimilarity between two individual observations,and q is the amount of 
fuzziness or overlap (q = 1.5). 
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Figure 2.Geomorphometric variables: slope(a) mean curvature(b) profile curvature(c) 
CTI(d) STI(e) TPI(f) 

3.3 Statistical Test 
A test for conditional independence, i.e. Cramer's V diagnostic statisticwas carried out. Cramer's V 

coefficient(Kendall and Stuart 1979) ranged between 0 and 1 was used to test the spatial association 
between the result of landform classification. The closer value to 1, the stronger is the association 
between two landform maps. It is derived from a chisquare (χ2) test using contingency tables in order 
to identify any interrelationships within the landform classes that may effect on statistical analysis as 
follows: 

� = �
��

����(� − 1,� − 1)
 

(5) 

where N is the sample size, R is the number of rows in the contingency table, and C is the number of 
the columns. 

Landform classification obtained from TanDEMX was employed as baseline to analyze Cramer's 
V diagnostic statistic. Landform classification by TanDEMX seemed visually superior to SRTM 3, 
SRTM 1, topographic map, and TerraSARX at scale of 1: 25,000 (Figure 4). Hengl 
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(2006)recommends that the 12.5 m spatial resolution of TanDEMX is a compromising resolution that 
can be employed for mapping at scale of 1: 25,000. The upscaling and downscaling effect on landform 
classification also employed landform map obtained from TanDEMX as baseline. Upscaling, the 
enlargement of spatial resolution, was analyzed based on the landform classess obtained from 90 m 
grid resolution of SRTM3, 30 m of SRTM1, and 20 m of topographical map. Whereas, downscaling 
meaning the decrease of spatial resolution was analyzed based on the landform classess obtained from 
9 m grid resolution of TerraSARX. 

4. Result and Discussion 

4.1 DEM Datasets 
Elevation frequency pattern of five DEM datasets are quite similar except DEM of topographic 

map. Figure 3 shows that DEM from topographic map has different pattern compare to SRTM3, 
SRTM1, TanDEMX and TerraSARX which seems to be symmetric. It may be due to the 
insufficiency of point data employed during interpolation. Point data was converted from contour line 
of topographical map with contour interval 12.5 meter. However, the density of the contour in the 
study area is very low. For example, there is a space along 527 m without any single contour line 
represented in the map. Error can be found mostly along this space in which the elevation ranges from 
420 to 480 m. The elevation ranging from 420450 m is much broader than 450480 for topographical 
map. However, the histogram peak (425 and 440 m) and valley (430 m) of topographical map seems 
to be similar with SRTM 3 and SRTM 1. These are different to TerraSAR and TanDEMX histogram.  

 

 
Figure 3. Frequency of DEM datasets 

 
Descriptive statistic ofmin, max, mean, standard deviation, root mean square error (RMSE)was 

calculated based on the height difference between a pixel value of DEMs and a GCP (Ground Control 
Point).It shows that DEM from topographical map has the highest overall error and DEM from 
TerraSARX has the lowest overall error (Table 1). The overall error is high because the datasets are 
considered as digital surface model. Digital surface model includes the height of the vegetation and 
buildings. However, topographic map cannot be involved as digital surface model. The errors of 
topographical map is due to the insufficiency of data points. Thus, topographical map is not included 
to compare the error (height difference) of DEM datasets. 
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Table 1.Height difference between DEMs and GCP 

 
MIN MAX MEAN STDEV RMSE 

SRTM 3 9.13 28.15 20.16 4.95 19.38 

SRTM 1 15.33 28.86 21.82 3.68 22.11 

Contour 18.01 30.09 23.11 3.79 24.82 

TanDEMX 8.66 22.97 17.92 4.34 19.53 

TerraSARX 6.77 22.25 16.10 3.82 17.52 

 
Minimum and maximum error show the variation of overall error among datasets. This is 

influenced by the spatial resolution of each dataset. The lowest minimum error is TerraSARX and the 
highest minimum error is SRTM 1. The spatial resolution of TerraSARX is sometimes fewer than the 
size of the surface elements (e.g. vegetation canopy and building). TerrSAR X may be able to record 
narrow grassland, which has lower height than building. Whereas, the resolution of SRTM is much 
larger than the size of the single surface element. SRTM tend to record the height of vegetation 
because seasonally forest cover dominates the study area. Thus, the range of minimum and maximum 
height different of TerraSAR and SRTM 3 are higher among others. The mean and RMSE of 
TerraSAR are superior compare to other datasets.    

4.2 Landform Classification 
This paper is aimed to classify landform at large scale based on slope profiles in Bompon 

Catchment. The initial process of classify landform is that geomorphologist should define the scale of 
the map in relation to the purpose of mapping. Landform classification is specific to a particular scale 
of mapping (MacMillan and Shary 2006). It also corresponds to the hierarchical level of object size 
that would be recognized and classified. There were several conceptual landform classification of 
slope profiles such as hillslopes catena (Ruhe 1960), nine unit classification of hillslopes (Conacher 
and Dalrymple 1977), and the ten types of topographic landform position (Speight 1990). Modified 
nine unit classification of hillslopes and fuzzy kmeans were employed to classify landform in 
Bompon Catchment using five DEM datasets. It includes interfluve, shoulder, middle slope, lower 
slope, foot slope, colluvial and, channel. 

Scale sensitivity of up scaling and downscaling was evaluated using 90 m grid resolution of 
SRTM3, 30 m of SRTM1, and 20 m of topographical map (upscaling) and 9 m grid resolution of 
TerraSARX (downscaling). Figure 4a shows that all of the valley of Bompon Catchment are 
classified as colluvial. Whereas, the classified area of interfluve is larger than the peak of the slope. 
Midslope and foot slope seems to be misclassified. The resolution of SRTM3 is much larger than the 
width of the single landform element in the slope profile. Thus, SRTM3 should be employed in the 
smaller scale of mapping (Dragut and Eisank 2012) and high hierarchical level of object size. It is not 
recommended for largescale mapping. SRTM1 is more appropriate to classify landform at large scale 
than SRTM3. 

The colluvial area is well classified using SRTM3. Colluvial represents a flat area in the bottom of 
the valley in which material comes from the upper slope due to denudational processes. Interfluve or 
peak having area larger than 30 m can also be classified well (Figure 4b). However, shoulder and 
middle slope are misclassified as footslope. Twentymeter grid resolution of topographical map shows 
better classification of interfluve, shoulder, middle slope, and lower slope (Figure 4c). However, 
misclassification of footslope still appears in the landform map obtained from topographic map. The 
insufficiency point data in the bottom of the valley affect an over classification of colluvial plain. 
However, DEM from topographical map shows promising result compare to SRTM and SRTM1. 
The author may suggest that coarsest legible resolution for detailed scale landform classification based 
on slope profile (up scaling) is 20 m. The misclassification may be reduced by DEM preprocessing 
technique e.g. reduction of outliers, incorporation of water bodies, and reduction of errors by error 
propagation (Hengl et al. 2004). 
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 Initially, the authors considered that finer resolution might produce better classification result. 
Overall, landform classification obtained from 9 m resolution of TerraSARX (Figure 4d) is more 
similar to the classification from 12.5 resolution of TanDEMX than SRTM3, SRTM1, and 
topographical map. However, finer resolution may present an artefact. Figure 4d shows that interfluve 
and shoulder appear in the colluvial plain or in the bottom of Bompon Catchment valley. Channel are 
misclassified for all DEM datasets. The maximum width of channel in Bompon Catchment is only 2 
m, which is lower than the grid resolution of all datasets. Incorporation of water bodies by burning 
stream network feature into DEM may be employed to solve this issue. Automated landform 
classification still has difficulties to classify landform in plain area. 

Landform classification based on 12.5 m of TanDEMX shows visually the most realistic result 
(Figure 4e). Peakinterfluve representing narrow area with 01° local morphometry is well classified. 
Pedogeomorphological processes are well developed in the peakinterfluve with unresistant rock 
material. It may also consist of welldeveloped soil with more than 0.5meter soil depth. Eventhough 
there is only small part of the area, upper slopeshoulder consisting of convex slope with 212° local 
morphometry can also be classified well. The slope angle of middle slope which is the steepest slope 
ranging from 25°45° is sometimes slightly misclassified with lower slope and foot slope. Empirical 
estimated value of the morphometric variables inputted in the fuzzy kmeans algorithm may lead this 
misclassification. 

 

 

Figure 4. Landform classification based on SRTM 3 (a); SRTM 1 (b); topographic map (c); 
TerraSARX (d); TanDEMX (e) 
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4.3 Statistical Test 
Cramer's V is a robust association test which is able to assess large and and complex contingency 

table (Howell 1997). Landform classes by TerraSARX have strongest association to landform 
classesby TanDEMX andthe Cramer's V coefficient of landform classes for each datasets is detailed 
in Table 2. It suggests that downscaling using finer resolution is more recommended than up scaling 
by coarser grid resolution. However, topographic map may still be used where there is lack finer 
resolution datasets available. Table 2 confirms that there is no significant different between the 
Cramer's V coefficient of topographic map and TerraSARX. 

 
Table 2.Cramer's V Coefficient 

DEM Datasets Cramer's V 

SRTM 90 0.136 

SRTM 30 0.138 

Contour 1:25k 0.183 

TerraSARX 0.287 

 

5. Conclusion 
This study has demonstrated that different DEM datasets affect the quality of automated landform 

classification result. The grid resolution influences the overall error of DEM datasets. It is affected by 
the difference between the grid resolution and the size of the single surface element (e.g. vegetation 
canopy and building). Landform classification by TanDEMX seemed visually superior to SRTM 3, 
SRTM 1, topographic map, and TerraSARX at scale of 1: 25,000. Initially, the authors considered 
that finer resolution might produce better classification result.However, finer resolution of TerraSAR
X presents an artefact on the colluvial plain area.Scale sensitivity of up scaling and downscaling 
showed that that downscaling using finer resolution is more recommended than up scaling by coarser 
grid resolution even though artefact may also present. 
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Abstract. Landform is typical morphological appearance of the earth who reflect the 
morphology and material of the land (soil type) that is approximately the same. This study 
aimed to assess the land characteristics and land capability of the landforms unit in the study 
area. The research method prepared using geomorphologyground approach. Landforms unit 
used as the unit of analysis in assessing the land capability. The data collection was held by 
field observations, analysis of remote sensing data, taking aerial photo using UAV (Unmanned 
Aerial Vehicle), and laboratory analysis. Remote sensing techniques and Geographical 
Information Systems (GIS) is used to analysis the morphogenesa, morphology, 
morphoaranggement, and morphocronology unit in alluvial plains, karst hills and volcanoes 
slopes landforms. Land capability classification is analized using landform approach. The 
results showed that parts of Rembang District has four land capability classes (II, III, IV, and 
V) and eight land capabilty subclasses. Forms of land use in the study site must conform with 
existing land capability in order to achieve sustainable land use. 

Keywords: Land Capability, Land Forms, Rembang  
 
 

1. Intoduction 
The agricultural sector was a focus on the food provision for 245 million people in Indonesia today 

(Murtilaksono and Anwar 2013). Food needs to be one of the challenges that need to be completed to 
create the conditions of food security and sovereignty in Indonesia. Agricultural land is important to 
support food sovereignty in Indonesia (Wuryanta and Susanti 2013). Rembang has the potential of 
agricultural land in all districts, including in the Capital District of Rembang. When compared with 
other districts, Rembang District ranks second to the region with the largest rice area (Table 1). This is 
the potential and the challenges that need to be taken precisely because environmental conditions vary 
Rembang District cause of current land use need to be adjusted and not only the pursuit of economic 
interests alone.  

Requirements to achieve food sovereignty in Rembang is the mapping capabilities of existing fields 
that are used as the prioritization of agricultural land use directives (Figure 1 and Figure 2). Another 
benefit of the land capability mapping is an approximate calculation of the intake of food crop 
production needs such as seed, fertilizer, pesticides, and others (Murtilaksono and Anwar 2013). 
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Table 1. Total Land Uses According Rembang District in 2014 

SubDistricts 
Agricultural Land (Ha) 

NonAgricultural Land (Ha) 
Paddy Field NonPaddy Field 

Sumber 2.950 4.004 719 
Bulu 1.835 7.833 572 
Gunem 1.269 3.966 2.785 
Sale 1.789 8.782 143 
Sarang 2.413 3.903 2.817 
Sedan 2.101 3.237 2.626 
Pamotan 2.244 4.232 1.680 
Sulang 2.036 4.051 2.367 
Kaliori 3.638 1.569 948 
Rembang 3.103 1.696 1.082 
Pancur 1.167 2.734 693 
Kragan 2.296 2.717 1.153 
Sluke  1.023 1.949 787 
Lasem 1.161 2.489 860 

Source: Central Bureau of Statistics, 2015 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1. Aerial Photo of Agricultural Land                  Figure 2. Paddy Field in Rembang 

in Rembang (Source: Maulana 2016)  (Source: Maulana 2016) 

 
Utilization of agricultural land in Rembang (and elsewhere) should be arranged so that their 

physical functions and provide sustainable results. To maintain the natural order to avoid 
environmental degradation required an effort to map the land capability classification so that it can 
also which are suitable to be developed for the agricultural aspect. One assessment used to determine 
the land cability is used the land cability analysis, developed by the USDA first time in 1958 
(Montgomery and Dragisevic 2016; Rosca et al. 2015). 

 The land cability is defined as land that assessed the quality of the physical aspects of 
Geographical for a variety of uses agricultural activities (Rosca et al. 2015; Wirosoedarmo et al. 
2014). Another approach that can be used to analyze the land cability is through the landscape 
analysis. Landscape analysis consider morphology, morphogenesa, morphoaranggement, and 
morphocronology aspect. Landscape approaches can be used to analyze the land cability for landscape 
analysis can describe in detail the land characteristics in an area.Rembang have varying land 
characteristics and of course this will affect the agricultural activities are undertaken. Therefore, the 
objectives of this research is to assess the land characteristics and land capability with base/unit 
landforms in the Rembang District. 
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2. Study Area 
This research was conducted in Rembang, Central Java. Rembang Regency is one of regencies in 

Central Java which has coastal and marine areas are quite spacious, with long sandy beaches ± 65 Km2 
(Kismartini and Joseph 2015). More specifically, this study was limited in the alluvial plains, karst 
hills, and volcano slopes. Three landforms are located on the north coast of Rembang. Some great 
river headwaters in the north coast of Rembang. Usually during the rainy season some rivers like 
Kaliori and Lasem flooded (Darmawan et al. 2003). 

The coastal area of Rembang is dominated by forested, agriculture, salt ponds and settlements. The 
main livelihood of coastal communities of Rembang Regency are fishermen, farmers, ranchers, and 
salt farmers. Fisheries productivity in Rembang is high (Prihatmaji and Rustiani 2007), therefore a lot 
of people who work as fishermen. The forest area in karst hills and volcanic slopes, commonly for sale 
by the community. In recent years, the Government developed the Mangrove for anchoring abrasion. 
Results of research conducted by Hendrarto and Nitisuparjo (2010)showed that the rehabilitation of 
mangroves in Rembang in the last decade, a significant result. Agricultural activities in the coastal 
Rembang is not good enough because in the rainy season, some rivers overflowed and during the dry 
season some farms affected by drought. Farming activities carried Rembang coastal communities are 
still in the scale of household commodities such as cattle, goats and poultry. In the dry season when 
the river affected by drought, farmers took the initiative to drain the salt sea water into a muddy plain 
to embank salt. The agricultural production of salt in Rembang, especially in Sub Kaliori not too 
maximal because they need an additional input (Berutu 2014). General overview of the location of the 
research can be seen in Figure 3. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 3. Study Area (Source: SRTM 30m) 
 

3. Data and Methods 
Land capabilities research of coastal Rembang using the landscape approach. Landscape approach 

used to identify landforms to be a mapping unit (Sartohadi et al. 2014). The materials used for the 
interpretation of Rembang coastal landforms is SRTM 30m, Topography Map of Indonesia Map Scale 
1: 25,000 and BingMaps image resolution of one meter. Java Landsystem map scale of 1:250,000 is 
used for the validation study variations in the geological conditions of the area. 

Data were collected by field surveys. The data collected consist of land characteristic data and 
aerial photographs to strengthen the research findings. Soil samples were collected at points of 
doubtful interpretation of landforms unit sites. Soil samples were analyzed in the laboratory to obtain 
the value of texture, structure, and soil pH. Interpretation of visual and manual detection is used to 
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determine the boundaries of land mapping units (Maulana and Wulan 2015). Each unit is filled with 
the attributes of land consisting of morphogenesa, morphology, morphoaranggement, and 
morphocronology unit in alluvial plains and volcanoes slopes landforms. Land capability is analyzed 
using a four parameter was linked with data on land characteristics and the results of laboratory 
analysis. 
 
4. Results and Discussion 
 
4.1. Landform of Rembang  

Rembang’s landforms in general consists of four original formation process, namely volcanic 
landforms, solutional landforms, fluvial landforms and marine landforms. Volcanic landform origin 
affected by volcanic processes of Lasem located in the north of Rembang. Composing materials on 
landforms origin volcanic processes in the form of andesite and basalt. Composing materials on 
volcanic landforms may influence the constituent material found along the coast of Rembang. 
Structural landforms are building blocks making up Rembang on the south side. Material constituent 
structural landforms in the form of conglomerate, sandstone, shale, and mudstone. Structural 
landforms are influenced by their constituent material which is unaffected by the presence of tectonic 
processes in the form of removal, folding and faulting. Landforms structural contained in Rembang 
form of hills folds, hills remainder, the valley between the hills folds, complex hills fold, the lower 
slopes of the hills anticlinal, the slopes of the hills above the crease, plains foothills anticlinal, hills 
anticlinal, the slopes are steep hills folds, hillsides folds, the slopes of the foothills of the crease, and 
the slopes of the foothills anticlinal. Composing materials contained in Rembang influence the 
configuration of landforms occur. Landform folds dominate most of the territory of Rembang. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Figure 4. Landforms of Rembang 

 

In addition to structural landforms, contained in Rembang is the origin of solutional landforms. 
Material constituent solutional landform form of marl, limestone and mudstone. Solutional landform is 
in the Central part of Rembang. Landforms contained in Rembang form karst hills, the foothills of the 
karst plateau, karst valleys between the hills, and doline. One of karst landforms such as doline formed 
at the basin in the karst region. Notching the form of the basin was gradually filled by rainwater. 
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Doline formations that looked at the ground in the form of the lake which is located between karst 
hills. Limestone material is a material that is susceptible to dilution so as to form a basinshaped 
natural configuration. 

Fluvial landforms origin affected by the presence of the river that flows in Rembang. Streamflow 
patterns can reflect the constituent material of an area. Dendritic stream pattern is controlled by a 
homogeneous rock lithology. Composing materials on fluvial landforms in the form of material 
colluvium and alluvium. Colluvium material derived from the results of sedimentation by rivers 
flowing in hilly areas. Alluvium material is a material derived from a sedimentary deposit of material 
that flows in the lowlands. Trellisshaped flow pattern is controlled by the geological structure in the 
form of synclinal and anticlinal folding. 
 
4.2. Land Capability of Rembang  

The Land capability classification is process to evaluate arable and non arable lands for limitations 
or hazards for sustain usage using soil characteristics (AbdelRahman et al. 2015). Land capability 
analysis allows identifying the main limiting factors are erosion (e), wetness (w), soil rooting 
inhibitors (s), and climate (c) (Sartohadi 2012). Objectives of land capability study enables decision 
makers to develop crop managements able to increase the land productivity (AbdelRahman et al. 
2015). Production could be met through formulating land use plans which were economically viable, 
socially acceptable, and environmentally sound (Satish and Niranjana, 2010). Land capability has 
eight classes. Land capability class I, II, and III are considered suitable for croplands, class IV for 
haylands, and class V, VI, VII, and VIII for limited use (AbdelRahman et al. 2015). 

The moderately dissected of volcano slope (IVb) occupy more than 20% of the area in this study 
(Table 2). The major limiting factor was gravel/rock. These area not suitable for agriculture due to 
moderately steep slope, 1050% outcrops, and slighty soil depth (Figure 5). Agricultural land just 
being in the mountains valley with gently sloping. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 5. (a) Landscape in Moderately Dissected of Volcano Slope (Source: Maulana 2016) (b) 
Andesite Outcrops in Land (Source: Maulana 2016) 
 

The slightly dissected of volcano slope has land capability class IIIL. It’s directed as cultivation 
area. The main limiting factor was landslides. Landslides can be managed with appropiate 
conservation in slightly dissected of volcano slope. Land use in this area directed for secondary crops, 
agriculture, protected forest or nature reserves, production forests, and pastures.The most narrow land 
capability class was beach ridges in Sluke District (IIOlkd). The area occupy 2,19%. The limiting 
factors were flood, slope, soil depth, and drainage. The area has sandy loam texture so that infiltration 
capability is being and able for croplands. 
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Tabel 2. Land Capability in parts of Rembang District 

Landform 
Land 

capability 
Limiting Factor 

Land capability 
subclass 

Area 
(m2) 

Percentage 
(%) 

Fluvio marine plain V Permeability VP 
8914416

,11 
6,95 

Moderately dissected 
of volcano slope 

IV Gravel/rock IVb 
2853047

6,58 
22,25 

Slightly dissected of 
volcano slope 

IIII Landslide IIIL 
1573165

5,37 
12,27 

Backswamp III 
Top soil texture; Bottom 
soil texture 

IIItbta 
4010763

1,95 
31,27 

Volcano foot slope II Slope; Drainage IIId 
3981530

,46 
3,10 

Beach ridges II Flood; Slope; Drainage IIOld 
1664451

7,09 
12,98 

Beach ridges II 
Flood; Slope; Soil depth; 
Drainage 

IIOlkd 
2810821

,12 
2,19 

Beach ridges III 
Top soil texture; Bottom 
soil texture 

IIItbta 
1152801

9,23 
8,99 

Source: Analysis (2016) 

The study area has four land capabilty classes and eight land capability subclasses. Up to now the 
criteria that are taken into consideration in the land capability classification are topography especially 
inclination of slope and soil properties, in general. But, in a mountainous country or regions 
topographicgeomorphic units, climate and parent material are factors that must be taken into 
consideration in order to establish land capability classification (Atalay 2016), included in Rembang. 
Landforms in Rembang District affected by North Java Sea and Lasem Volcano. Tropical climate in 
Rembang forms a suitable environment for the growth of miscellaneous vegetation, especially for 
croplands. 

Land capability class IIOld located in beach ridges specifically inactive ridges. There are general 
relationships among the geomorphic units and land class in plains (Atalay 2016), included in beach 
ridges landform. Characteristics of beach ridges were gently sloping, silty clay texture in up and 
bottom soil layers,  platy soil structure, and soil depth more than 90 cm. These characteristics enable 
moderate drainage and permeability so suitable for croplands or fishponds but still has moderate 
limitations that restrict the choice of plants. Land use existing in beach ridges is settlements, 
fishponds, and croplands (Figure 6). These was according to a statemant from Verstappen (2013)that 
beach ridges generally used for settlements and yards. Based on land characteristic and land capability, 
beach ridges (IIOld) directed as cultivation area. However, land utilization should be able to 
overcome the limiting factors, such as flood, slope, and drainage. It’s asses to sustainable usage. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Figure 6. Land use existing in beach ridges (IIOld) (Source: Maulana 2016) 
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Backswamp class IIItbta located in west and east of Rembang plain. Sandy loam texture with 
moderate drainage in these area due to paddy crops. Conservation land in irrigation management also 
should be done to overcome soil limitations and against land degradation in future.Land capability 
class VP located in fluviomarine plain which combination of marine an fluvial origin. Sediment 
materials comes from sea and rivers so it has clay texture. Class V are subject to little erosion but has 
pemeability limitation. It generally unsuitable for cultivation so land use existing is fishponds and salt 
ponds (Figure 7). 

 
Figure 7. Salt Ponds in Fluvio Marine Plain(Source: Maulana 2016) 

Beach ridges and backswap in east of Rembang District include land capability class III. It’s 
directed as cultivation area. The main limiting factor was soil texture and soil depth. Types of 
vegetation should be selected appropriately considering the area is quite close with North Java Sea. 
Land use in this area directed for secondary crops, agriculture, protected forest or nature reserves, 
production forests, and pastures. 

 
5. Conclusions and Recommendations 

Information of landforms have a very close relationship with the land characteristics.Landform 
analysis was used to analyze the land capability in Rembang. Based on the interpretation of visual and 
manual detection is known that Rembang dominated by alluvial plain and volcanic slopelandforms. 
The analysis showed that the majority of Rembang coastal area have land capability class II till V. The 
limitation factor consists of permeability, gravel / rock, landslide, top soil texture, bottom soil texture, 
slope; drainage, flood and soil depth. The most dominant area is backswamp with the land capability 
class IIItbta. The area is 40,107,631.95 m2, or equivalent to 31.27% of the total area of the study. 
Land capability in Rembang can be maximized by well spatial planning and land conservation. It is 
the best solution for reducing land degradation in Rembang. 
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Abstract. Flooding is an annual disaster that threatens Java Island. Flood risk reduction can be 
done in various ways, one of them with a properly regional planning. Regional planning can be 
done well if spatial data with good accuracy is available. Therefore, this study aimed to carry 
out flood mapping in Java as one of the basic activities of regional planning. The basic data 
used is the land system data with scale of 1: 250,000. Land system data was used because it is 
easy to analyze and the border of delineation line is easy to found in the field. Data processing 
landforms consider aspects of each land system unit. Flood vulnerability class is classified into 
five classes: very low, low, medium, high, and very high. The results showed that the area has 
a very high level of vulnerability to flood an area with fluvial landforms that have a flat relief. 
Regions with high levels of vulnerability to flood found in marine, anthropogenic and a little of 
solutional landforms. Some hilly areas are also prone when the area met the bottle neck that 
could trigger the flash floods. 

Keywords: Land System, Flood, Java Island 

1. Intoduction 
Flooding is an event occurrence of inundation in the floodplain as a result of runoff water from the 

river. Runoff into surface water caused by the discharge flow exceeds the capacity of the river. In 
addition to river runoff, flood inundation may occur because of the potential for rain and local 
conditions where ponding occurs. Floods caused by two categories, namely due to flooding caused by 
natural and flooding caused by human activity. Floods are naturally affected by rainfall, 
physiographic, erosion and sedimentation, river capacity, drainage capacity and tidal influence. 
Flooding caused by human activity can cause environmental changes, such as changes in conditions 
Watershed, residential areas around the banks, damage the drainage of land, building damage flood 
control, damage to the forest (natural vegetation), and system planning flood control less precise 
(Ulum, 2013). 

The study of the main causes of flooding in an area very important. Knowledge about the causes of 
flooding can be used to update flood hazard modeling comprehensively. Multicriteria analysis can be 
used to view the specific criteria of the causes of flooding in a region (Haryani, 2012).Potential 
flooding in Indonesia is huge views of the topography plains, basins and most of its territory is ocean. 
The rainfall in upstream areas could cause flooding in downstream areas. Based on the data and 
information managed disaster Indonesian National Disaster Management Agency (BNPB) showed that 
the floods are disasters that often occur in Indonesia. Provinces that are often affected by the flooding 
in the provinces of West Java, East Java and Central Java (Suprapto, 2011). 

Results of a study of all the districts / cities in East Java can be seen that from 33 districts / cities 
that never flooded and suffered losses, most regions are in a moderate impact with a percentage of 
48.48%. High vulnerability and low grade respectively by 6.06% and 45.45%. Class with a severe 
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impact include Situbondo and Pasuruan. Rest is included in the category of medium and low level of 
vulnerability (Rosa, 2013). 

Each subcatchment area has increased the area to be classified as the area is quite vulnerable and 
prone to flooding caused by an increase in area of settlement in each subwatershed. Especially for 
Ciliwung, the value of coefficient of runoff annual average increase from 2002, 2007 and 2012. The 
increase in the value of coefficient of runoff also occurs in all types of land cover. There are 
indications of an increase in Ciliwung watershed degradation that allows an increase in the potential 
for flooding in the downstream (Jakarta) (Inscription, 2014). 
 
2. Studi Area 

This research was held in Java. Java Island is an island with the highest density population in 
Indonesia that has many environmental problems related disaster. One of the environmental issues 
related to disaster is a flood. Flood in Java occur every year in various regions. Triggering factors 
related flooding in Java caused by several factors, such as rainfall anomalies, morphology and bad 
spatial planning regions. 

Java Island could be divided into 14 major watersheds such as CiujungCiliman, Ciliwung
Cisadane, CisadeaCikuningan, Citarum, Cimanuk, Ciwulan, Citanduy, Pemali Comal, Serayu, Jratun 
Seluna, ProgoOpakOyo, Bengawan Solo, K. Brantas, and Pekalen Sampean (Runtunuwu and 
Pawitan, 2008) . Each basin has its own characteristics, so that the management of the river area 
should use a different strategy. Characteristics of watershed land can be known through the system. 
Data system of land used as a basis in determining the flood prone areas can also be used for planning 
based disaster area so that the risk of flooding in Java can be minimized. 

 
3. Data and Methods 

Preparation of flood hazard mapping require thematic and basic geospatial information (Table 1). 
Basic geospatial information and thematic geospatial information has a minimum scale of 1: 50.000 or 
1: 25.000. Basic geospatial information includes administrative boundaries (Limits County, township 
and village), road networks, river networks, topographical names (toponym), altitude and DEM 
(Digital Elevation Model).Thematic geospatial information used consisted of the land system maps 
(landform), land cover maps, flood events data (historical data of flood hazard) and ten daily 
(dasarian) rainfall data. Land system maps with slope and elevation interval data used to delineate 
floodplains or areas prone. Floodplain Classification on land systems based on information of high 
flood risk and Facet rivers flood plain map that exist within the land system data attributes. The Land 
system data classified as Vulnerable (R) and Not Vulnerable (T). Slope which is classified as a flood 
plain is less than 2%. Classification of altitude intervals are relative; 010 m and> 10 m in the coastal 
region, or tailored to the contours that make up the flood plains in the highlands. 

Land cover map is used to determine the distribution of land use in the flood plain. The land cover 
map use land cover layer from updated Basic Geospatial Information (IGD) and also using more 
detailed satellite image data (if available). Land cover classification is based on the inability of land to 
absorb floodwaters.Flood events data is used to provide detail information such as location and 
spreading of flood. Flood events data collected from year 2000  today. This information are prepared 
by the Water Resources Directorate General, Ministry of Public Works. Additional supporting data for 
preparing flood hazard maps is ten daily (dasarian) rainfall data. Rainfall data used in each location 
mapping. Periods of rain that used ranges from 1980  now. The rainfall data that used in this mapping 
are converted in a ten daily (dasarian) isohyet map.  
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Table 1. The input used for the preparation of floodprone mapping and its source. 

No Data Name Data Sources Annotation 
1. Basic Geospatial 

Information (Base Map 
Data) 

Geospatial Information 
Agency 

For Thematic georeference, Scale 1: 
50.000, 1: 25.000 

2. Land System Data, DEM Geospatial Information 
Agency 

For Flood plain area deliniated 

3. Land Cover Map Geospatial Information 
Agency 

To determine the distribution of land use 

4. Flood events data Ministry of Public Works to provide detail information such as 
location and spreading of flood 

5. Ten daily (dasarian) 
rainfall data 

Meteorology Climatology 
and Geophysics Agency 

To determine the rainfall distribution 

Source: Analysis, 2016 

Before being used for integration and analysis, each of the input data must have a uniform data 
structure. A list of entities and attributes for each of the input data are presented in the following table 
(Table 2). The relationship between these entities using the relational model, where each entity 
connected to each other using the primary key. 

 
Table 2. A list of entities and attributes for each of the input data 

No. Entity /Atribute 
Atribute 
Properties 

Feature Annotation 

1. Land Cover  Polygon   
  KODE_UNSUR C (6)  Land Cover Code 
  NAMA_UNSUR C (25)  Land Cover name 
  SKOR_PL N (5)  Land Cover Score 

2 Land System  Polygon   
 SYMBOL C (3)  Land System Code 
 NAM_LSYS C (25)  Land System Name 
 LAN_TYPE C (25)  Land Type 
 RAWAN C (25)  Flood Clasification 
 SLOPE C (25)  Slope 
 RB25 C (25)  Flood Clasification (scale 1:25.000) 
 INTERVAL C (25)  High Interval 
 SKOR_SLOPE N (5)  Slope Scoring 
3. Flood Event  Polygon   
  BENTANGLHN C (50)  Flood Event Information 

4. Ten daily (dasarian) rainfall  Polygon   
  CH C (10)  Rainfall 
  SKOR_CH N (5)  Rainfall Score 

5. Administrative Boundry  Polygon   

  

DES_ID I (10) 

  

Vilage id 
KEC_ID I (10) Sub District id 
KAB_ID I (10) District id 

  PROV_ID I (10)   Province id 

  

NAMA_DES C (25) 

  

Vilage Name 
NAM_KEC C (25) Sub District Name 
NAM_KAB C( 25) District Name 

  NAMA_PROV C (25)   Province Name 

Source: Analysis, 2016 
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DEM SRTM 30 Meter (USGS) Land System Map (Scale 1:250.000) 

SLOPE: 
0-2% 
2-4% 
>4%  

SKOR_SLOPE 
0-2% = 3 
2-4% =2  
>4% = 1 

 

Land System Reclasification 

R T 

Landform Analysis and Data 
Verification (Field Survey) 

Land Cover 

Ten Daily Rainfall 

SKOR_PL 
Satlement and activity area = 3 

Garden, moor, Ponds, Shrublands =2 
Forests, Rice fields = 1 

 

SKOR_CH 
>200 mm  = 4 

100-200 mm  = 3  
50-100 mm  = 2 

>50 mm = 1 
  

Flash Flooding 

River Flooding 

Coastal Flooding 

I 
N 
T 
E 
G 
R 
A 
T 
I 
O 
N 
 

SKOR_DRB 

1. Flash Flooding /BB ( 
[SKOR_PL]*0.35) + 
([SKOR_SLOPE]* 0.35) + 
([SKOR_CH] * 0.3) 

2. River Flooding /BS ( [SKOR_PL] * 
0.35 ) + ( [SKOR_SLOPE] * 0.35 ) + 
( [SKOR_CH] * 0.3 ) 

3. Coastal Flooding/BP ( 
[SKOR_SLOPE] * 0.7 ) + ( 
[SKOR_CH] * 0.3 )  

KLAS_RAWAN 
 

1. SKOR_DRB = 0, Not Flooded 
2. SKOR_DRB > 0 and SKOR_DRB 

<= 1, Low Flood Prone 
3. SKOR_DRB > 1 and SKOR_DRB 

<= 2, Middle Flood Prone 
4. SKOR_DRB > 2, High Flood Prone 

Level of flooding vulnerability is determined based on the analysis of land system data, DEM, land 
cover, flood history and ten daily rainfall data. This analysis is done in two stages: 1) Analysis 
vulnerability level by geomorphological approach; 2) Analysis vulnerability level by ten years rainfall 
data. Flood vulnerability analysis Flowchart is presented in Figure 1. Geomorphological vulnerability 
is determined by the type of land system, the degree of slope surface and the interval altitude. Slope 
surface of floodprone areas generally is ≤ 2%, so the classification of slope surface is divided into ≤ 
2% and> 2%. For the altitude interval comprised of 010 m and> 10 m or adjust the height in the local 
area. The type of land cover in areas classified into settlements, rice fields and ponds, plantation, farm 
or moor, scrub, forests, water bodies and others. Land cover Scoring assessment are presented in the 
table as the factors that affect flood prone. Rainfall data that used in floodprone analysis is an 
Isohyets map production by BMKG. Rainfall data at each station in the area Climatology processed 
into Isohyets maps by BMKG working team. This map shows the distribution of the areas that have 
the same level of rainfall at each location mapping. Classification of precipitation is divided into ≤ 50 
mm, 51100 mm, 101200 mm and> 200 mm. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 1. Flood vulnerability analysis flowchart (Source: Analysis, 2016) 
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4. Results and Discussion 
 
4.1. The Characteristics of Land System Data 

Land system were introduced in Indonesia as an approach to determine the transmigration area in 
1980s’. Under RePPProTProgram (Regional Physical Planning Program for Transmigration) initiated 
by Ministry of Transmigration, BAKOSURTANAL (former name of BIG), and Government of United 
Kingdom land system map was produced between 19841990. Although at the beginning land system 
map were used to select the transmigration area, later, the utilization also had been broaden to support 
spatial planning, disaster management, environment, and land resource evaluation. This paper will 
discuss specifically, the utilization of land system data for flood mapping in Java Island. 

Land system data contained of 3 different parts; spatial, attribute, and data card. The spatial part 
shows the location and distribution of land system unit, while the attributes described the information 
of land system unit. Those data are bounded as one file (digital). Data card is practically a resume of 
land system units’ attribute. In other words, data card is printed version of land system unit attribute to 
complete the analog version of land system map so that the user can be easily read the map.  

Land system is a powerful data. It is contained much more detail database than an 1 : 250.000 map 
should have. Considering the numerous database, Poniman et.al. (2004) had grouped land system 
database into 8 broad categories; lithology, hydrology, climate, vegetation, land use, soil, 
physiography, and land fragmentation. This grouping system will help to simplify the information to 
be analyzed. This research were using landscape analysis approach to identify the flood prone areas. 
Landscape analysis includes 4 elements on its approach; morphology, morphogenesis, 
morphoarrangement, and morphochronology.  Landscape analysis is part of geomorphology analysis. 
This analysis will describe the natural habitat of water, which can be assumed as the flood location.  

Based on those attributes, the flood prone area were identified. The analysis also used to categorize 
the flood types. Based on SNI 8197:2015 regarding Methods of Flood Vulnerability Mapping, Flood 
prone area are classified into four (4) types based on the process and occur area; flash flood, coastal 
flood, river flood, and city flood. Since geomorphology approach were used, this research only 
focused on 3 types of Flood. Result of landscape analysis for flood prone area listed on Table 3. 

 

Table 3. Flood Prone Area based on Java Land System Unit 

Symbol Land System Unit Land type Flood Type 
ABG Asembagus flat to undulating volcanic plains in dry areas Flash Flood 
BKN Bakunan minor river floodplains within hills Flash Flood 
BOM Bombong undulating to rolling basic volcanic plains in dry areas Flash Flood 
SMI Sungai Mimpi undulating to rolling riverine terraces Flash Flood 
SSN Susukan flat to undulating volcanic plains Flash Flood 
KJP Kajapah intertidal mudflats under halophytic vegetatio Coastal Flood 
ACG Air Cawang braided river floodplains River Flood 
CTM Citarum slightly dissected lacustrine plains River Flood 
KHY Kahayan coalescent,estuariene/ riverine plain River Flood 
KLR Klaru permanently waterlogged peaty floodplains River Flood 
MKS Makasar coalescent estuarine/riverine plains in dry areas River Flood 
NGR Nangger minor river floodplains in dry areas River Flood 

 
Data reliability is very important on every research. Since this research are based on the secondary 

data analysis, the land system data need to be well apprehend. During the short periods of RePPProT 
cooperation, limitation of studies and data, compounded with only 5% of Indonesian area surveyed; 
laxity on geometric and data attribute accuracy are inevitable. However, land system map is powerful 
and relevant since it contained detail information of land resources including its reliability. The 
accuracy level were determined by what kind of approached used to determine the land system unit. 
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Highest accuracy were obtained based on detail study that supported by assessment survey, relevant 
reference data, and also an expert judgement. The lowest accuracy obtained when the land system unit 
were determine by probability prediction. Beyond those levels, there is “no data” which indicate that 
the information does not have any reference or else can be refer as no valid information contained. The 
accuracy criteria are describe on Table 4. By knowing the accuracy of the data, data sorting based on 
accuracy can be apply for the analysis so that the reliability of the result is accountable.  

 
Table 4. Accuracy criteria of Land System Data Card 

 

Level Accuracy  Description 
1 Reliable Based on detailed study 
2 Probable Based on assessment survey 
3 Tenable Based on image interpretation with/without reference on small 

scale national thematic map or topographic map 
4 Plausible Based on probability prediction (extrapolation) from another 

sources 
? ? No data 

 
4.2. Land System of Java  

Landform mapping based on levels of scale have different names depending on the institution that 
developed it. For example, ITCNetherlands used the name of province terrain, terrain system, terrain 
units, and terrain component. OxfordMEXE using the name of the region's land, land system, land 
facet, and the land element to the same hierarchy, while CSIRO using the name of complex land 
system, land system, land unit, and site. According to the concept of Christian and Stewart (1968), the 
land system is defined as an area that has a repeating pattern (similar characteristics) in terms of 
morphology, materials, and climate. Based on the definition of the land system, land system mapping 
more physical, and yet includes a variety of community activities that cause morphological changes at 
the Earth's surface. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 2. Landsystem Map of Java. Source: RePPProT (1987) 
 

In 1987 the mapping of landforms scale of 1: 250,000 has been made for the whole of Indonesia 
and was named the land system map. This work was done under a government project called the 
Regional Physical Planning Programme for Transmigration (RePPProT). With the completion of this 
mapping then Indonesia has had landforms data throughout Indonesia, and until now has been used in 
various jobs related to environmental issues. Java consists of 111 land system, the five main ones are 
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Makasar (MKS) with lithology of sediments, Bukit Balang (BBG) with lithology of volcanic, 
Tanggamus (TGM) with lithology of volcanic, Asembagus (ABG) with lithology of volcanic, and 
Bukit Masung with lithology of volcanics. Distribution of land system as a whole in Java can be 
observed in Figure 2. The dominant lithology in Java are volcanic contained along the central part of 
the island. Volcanic formations in Java is part of a ring of fire system. This has led to very fertile land 
on Java and became the center of Indonesia's growth. 

 
4.3. Mapping of Flood Hazard in Java  

Map of Potential Flood Vulnerability in Java made using a data base land system. Selection of land 
system as the database because the data that is more emphasis on physical characteristics, such as soil, 
climate and topography (Brough, 2015; Loker et al., 1993). Figure 3 is a map generated from the 
scoring process values such as slope parameters (derived from topography), morphogenesis, and the 
existing land system. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Figure 3. Flood Vulnerability Map of Java. Source: Analysis, 2016 
 

Areas with Very High Potential Vulnerability Class scattered at some point. Northern part of Java 
island has a predominance of scattered but the area is narrower coverage. This is influenced by the 
natural conditions are dominated by lowlying, potentially flooding (WRI, 2015 in Wahyunto et al., 
2015; Balica et al., 2012). In addition, the northern part of Java Island has an additional threat in the 
future from the dangers of global warming resulting in climate change (Marfai et al., 2013; Dasanto, 
2010). The other area that has a very high potential is partially Jabodetabek, Cilacap, most of 
Bandung, and partly Sidoarjo regency. Kelud region is unique because although the mountain region, 
has the potential for flooding with High Class. 
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The potential impact of the flood vulnerability of the highest popularity in the administration of 
Special Capital Region (DKI) Jakarta. Class potential vulnerability in Jakarta only two, namely 
Medium (49.29%) and Very High (50.71%). The percentage of Class Potential Vulnerability Very 
High in other provinces is much lower, such as in Banten (6.91%), DIY (5.71%), West Java (9.13%), 
Central Java (3.74%), and East Java (2.89%) as in Table 4. Jakarta whose territory the downstream 
areas and lowlands have two potentials to trigger a flood. First, a flood coming from upstream, and 
second, the floods came, sea level rise (Budiyono et al., 2014; Djordjevic et al., 2011. 

Detailing flood vulnerability mapping related data to complement the land system needs to be 
done. Some important factors which may be added is the distribution of rainfall, river flow density, 
and the characteristics of the river is a factor that is often missed in the preparation of flood 
vulnerability (Rahardjo, 2008). Other factors are also added is the human component that exists as a 
social factor (Balica et al., 2012). 
 

Tabel 4. The extensive flooding in each province on the Java Island 
 

Province Class of Vulnerability 
Area 

m2 % 

Banten 

Very Low 1.917.061.580,20 20,29 
Low 2.981.574.636,62 31,56 
Medium 3.559.231.531,01 37,67 
High 337.628.477,09 3,57 
Very High 652.580.973,80 6,91 
Total 9.448.077.198,72 100,00 

Yogyakarta 

Very Low 641.878.728,62 19,86 
Low 871.777.514,15 26,97 
Medium 1.528.474.458,40 47,29 
High 22.900.803,20 0,71 
Very High 167.242.568,19 5,17 
Total 3.232.274.072,56 100,00 

Jakarta 

Very Low 0,00 0,00 
Medium 323.310.764,14 49,29 
High 0,00 0,00 
Very High 332.599.256,04 50,71 
Total 655.910.020,18 100,00 

West Java 

Very Low 13.360.248.512,30 141,41 
Low 7.405.404.707,50 78,38 
Medium 10.131.805.832,80 107,24 
High 3.265.287.061,92 34,56 
Very High 3.433.721.843,64 36,34 
Total 37.596.467.958,16 397,93 

Central Java 

Very Low 10.527.815.806,70 325,71 
Low 8.931.248.294,35 276,31 
Medium 11.752.927.555,30 363,61 
High 2.434.359.114,55 75,31 
Very High 1.306.017.045,90 40,41 
Total 34.952.367.816,80 1081,36 

East Java 

Very Low 16.672.748.481,82 176,47 
Low 6.946.845.716,16 73,53 
Medium 12.935.038.552,30 136,91 
High 11.205.846.270,40 118,60 
Very High 1.088.125.177,54 11,52 
Total 48.848.604.198,23 517,02 

Source: Analysis, 2016 
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5. Conclusions and Recommendations 
Floods are disasters that occur every year in Indonesia, particularly in Java. The first step in flood 

mitigation can be done by mapping prone areas to flood. Flood hazard maps can be created through 
land system data analysis. Data land system have complete information about the characteristics of the 
land so that it can be used as a basis for thematic mapping, particularly in mapping prone areas to 
flood. The results showed that Jakarta is the province most vulnerable to floods. An area of 50.71% or 
167,242,568.19 m2 area in Jakarta has a very high level of vulnerability to flooding. Floods in Jakarta 
compounded by the complex population problems. Serious handling through better regional planning 
that absolutely must be done to minimize flooding. Good regional plan should consider the concept of 
upstreamdownstream for a balance between the highland and lowland. Detailing the map scale and 
density of sampling needs to be done in future studies that the data obtained more detailed and valid. 
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Abstract. Groundwater as water resources requires special attention in order to be utilized in a 
sustainable manner. Utilization of groundwater that does not consider ecological aspects have 
shown the negative impact that a decline in quantity and quality of groundwater and the 
environment as has happened in big cities in Indonesia. therefore to the protection of 
groundwater resources requires the Groundwater Protection Area. In this study conducted 
assessment to determine the Groundwater Protection Area in the regency of Banyuwangi as a 
protected area that will be accommodated in the Spatial Plan Banyuwangi. Components of the 
study consisted of the analysis of geology, topography, hydrology, climatology, and 
hydrogeology as input for determining the zoning of groundwater and aquifer potential of the 
basis for determination of the Groundwater Protection Area. Based geoelectric data, there are 
two layers of the aquifer, unconfined aquifer,  the depth of this aquifer are so varied and the 
quality was good except for the southsoutheast which is brackish; second is confined aquifer 
located in the northeast and the south, with the category of fresh water. By reference to the 
value of electrical conductivity of 530 S/cm (Mandel, 1981) as a water catchment area for 
regional water catchment system located at an altitude between 280800 meters above sea 
level. Groundwater Protection area is obtained by spatial analysis and weighting of the value of 
Land type, recharge area, land use and water balance; then produced three protection area 
categories, namely primary, secondary and development catagory. Primary Groundwater 
Protection area category is dominated by forests and plantations; confined aquifer zone is 
contributed by unconfined aquifer in the protected area above it. 

Keywords: Groundwater Protection Area, geoelectricity, aquifer 

1. Background 
Water both surface water and groundwater is a vital thing that is needed by all living creatures, in 

some area this resources becoming a very strategic commodity. Utilization of groundwater that does 
not consider ecological aspects have shown the negative impact that a decline in quantity and quality 
of groundwater and the environment as has happened in big cities in Indonesia. it is necessary a study 
and regulation to preserve these groundwater resources. as a growing area of the eastern part of Java, 
Banyuwangi regency need Groundwater Protection area to keep groundwater resources remain 
protected and maintained, In this study conducted assessment to determine the Groundwater 
Protection Area in the regency of Banyuwangi as a protected area that will be accommodated in the 
Banyuwangi Spatial Plan. The existence of aquifer as a storage media need to be mapped. in order to 
utilization and protection can be optimally performed. 

One method that can be used to identify the existence of the potential groundwater is geoelectric 
method (Sehah, 2016). This method can mapped distribution vertically dan laterally of aquifer. 
Recharge zones which let water into the aquifer need to know to facilitate the determination of which 
areas should be protected to keep the water into the aquifer. 
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Estimation of rainwater elevation that enters the aquifer can be done by doing a graphical analysis 
between electric conductivity value of water  and elevation on some sample values at some elevation  
by looking at the value of electric conductivity between 530 S/cm is regarded as a water recharge 
(Nugroho, 2003) 

2. Data and Methods 
Banyuwangi is the largest regency in East Java Province, Geographically is located between the 7o 

43’ – 8o 46’South and 113o 53’ – 114o38’ East and at an altitude of between 0  >3000 meters above 
sea level. Landuse in this area is diverse with a predominance of forest, rice fields, plantations and 
settlements. Banyuwangi has an average rainfall of 108 mm per month with dry months of August, 
September and October.  

Located in the east  southeast of Ijen Volcano, Banyuwangi regency stratigraphically composed of 
Tertiary sedimentary rocks, intrusion, volcanic rocks and sedimentary rock. Overall the area is 
dominated by quaternary sedimentary rocks coming from the volcano and alluvium (Sidarto, 1993). 

Secondary data collected are a topographic map, administration map, Geological map, landuse 
map, climate data, soil map, demography data. Slope map, the subwatershed map generated from 
topographic map. 

 
Figure 1. Reasearch Methods Flow 

 
Observation and Measurement of Quality of water from springs and wells (Total Dissolve Solid, 

electric conductivity, temperature, chemical properties). Observation springs and wells, to determine 
the type of spring as reference material determination of the geometry of springs (Fetter, 1994), and 
determines the recharge area 

Geoelectric measurument, aim to determine the composition depth and spread of subsurface 
rocks/soils based on the value of resistivity obtained.  

Groundwater resources Zonation is obtained by determining the depth, thickness and distribution of 
the aquifer (unconfined and confined) based on data geoelectric and geologic field observations. 

 Making of isofreatik map that shows similarity level of groundwater based on measurement of 
groundwater table depth taken at several measurement points. This map aims to determine the depth of 
groundwater table, groundwater flow direction, and hydraulic gradient. 

Calculation of balance water resources and hydrology analysis to determine the rainfall, 
evaporation and runoff as a parameter to determine the condition of a sub watershed, such as surplus 
water area, which will facilitate the management of water resources in each subwatershed. 
Calculation of the water balance of each subwatershed is done by using the equation 

PPT = ET + RCH + RO 
Where, PPT = Precipitation, ET = Evapotranspiration, RCH = Addition of groundwater and RO = Run 
Off. 

To calculate water consumption or Water Use, then apply the relationship: 
RCH = BF + WU + TRS 

Where BF = springs, WU = Water use, and TRS = Ground Water Transfer / Storage. 

Analisis Geometri Akifer /
Cekungan airtanah

Pemetaan geologi
Akuisisi data geofisika

Analisis In / out flow 
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Inventarisasi SD Air
Observasi mataair
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Water balance map compiled in order to obtain a map of the water balance surplus for each sub
watershed.Determination of recharge areas, based on the assumption that the physical and chemical 
properties of groundwater dependent on the condition of the physical properties and chemical 
composition of water that seep (rain water, river water, lake water, etc.) and the chemical processes 
that occur during the water circulating in the aquifer (Matthess, 1982 ). Assuming that the 
groundwater comes from rain water, then if the chemical properties of groundwater with rainwater 
almost equal it is interpreted that the groundwater aquifer had contact rainwater and relatively quick. 

Based on analysis of the value of electric conductivity of groundwater and elevation on the 
southern slopes of case studies Merapi (nugroho, 2003), Figure 3 shows a graph of the relationship 
between electric conductivity of groundwater and elevation where the linear line indicate the trend 
significant relationship  between the accumulation value of the electrical conductivity for each 
discharge elevation. The lower the elevation of a discharge, then relatively concentration values 
electrical conductivity higher.  

Determination of groundwater protected areas carried out with spatial analysis and multicriteria 
analysis of the recharge map, land use map, soil map, surplus area map and slope map, with scoring 
table1 below. 
 

 
 

Figure 3. Relationships beetwen electric conductivity with groundwater levels (Nugroho, 2003) 
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Tabel1. Weight and Scoring for determining groundwater protection area 
Criteria Weight Subcriteria Score 

Ground Water 
Recharge 

40 200 mdpl – 800 m dpl 10 
< 280 m dpl or > 800 m dpl 5 

Soils 30 Abu / pasir dan tuff batuan vulkan intermedier 
sampai basis 

10 

Abu / pasir dan tuff batuan vulkan intermedier, tuff 
dan batuan vulkan masam, intermedier dan basis, 
tuff vulkan intermedier sampai basis 

7.5 

Endapan liat dan pasir 5 
Batuan vulkan 2.5 
Endapan liat, batu kapur 0 

Landuse 15 Hutan 10 
Perkebunan 7.5 
Belukar/semak 5 
Rumput 2.5 
Sawah, pemukiman, tanah berbatu 0 

Water Surplus 10 > 450 mm 10 
> 260 – 450 mm 7.5 
> 160 – 260 mm 5 
< 160 mm 2.5 

Slope 5 0 – 8 % 10 
8 – 15% 8 
15 – 25% 6 
25 – 45% 4 
> 45% 0 

    

3. Results  
 
3.1 Groundwater Resource Potensial Zone 

Ground water resources potential zone is determined base on the distribution of aquifer map, that 
obtained from geoelectic survey, measuring water quality and geological observation. There is two 
type of aquifer in a study area, unconfined and confined aquifer, where confined aquifer deeper than 
unconfined aquifer, with depth and thickness vary. confined aquifer spread in south area. 

The value of  TDS (Total Dissolve Solid) value relatively increased when approaching the coast or 
towards  discharge area. Base on classification Freeze and Cherry (1979) value of TDS  of research 
areas between 70920 ppm and classified into fresh water (01000 ppm). In figure 3 can also be seen 
concentrations of TDS and electric conductivity which are very high in the south area of research, This 
is due to the enrichment of Cl, since it is influenced by rock composistion. 
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Figure 3, Total Dissolve Solid dan Electric Conductivity Map 

 
Groundwater basin and the potential derived from observations of groundwater discharge, water 

chemistry value and results of geoelectric interpretation. The research area consists of two aquifers, the 
unconfined aquifer (aquifer 1) and confined aquifer (aquifer 2). In unconfined aquifer zone, the thicker 
aquifer is located in the east  southeast area (Figure 4), but based on the physicalchemical properties 
of any areas recommended to avoid utilization that is in the southsoutheast, which is characterized by 
the high value of electric conductivity (Fig. 4). According to Mandel (1981) and Freeze and Cherry 
(1979) clasification are classified as category Brackish water, caused by sea water intrusion. 

 

 
Figure 4. Map of the thickness of unconfined aquifer 
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Confined aquifer zone or aquifer 2 is also determined based on the result geoelectric survey data 
that has been verified by the depth of the drill found in the study area (Figure 5). The thickness of the 
confined aquifer is obtained by determining the position of the upper and lower limits based on 
interpretation of geoelectric data. Areas that have the potential aquifer pressure is on the southern part 
of the area of research and some regions in the northeast. 

Groundwater potential zone of aquifer 2 is about 1,472,634,525 m2, with water quality 
classification from Freeze and Cherry (1979) and Mandel (1981) as a category of fresh water. 

 

 
Figure 5. Map of the thickness of confined aquifer 

3.2 Groundwater Protection Area 
Recharge area is determined by analysis of water quality data and elevation for each subwatershed. 

By determining projected line of electric conductivity values of rain water  (530S/cm) of a sample of 
elevations. Based on data from the graph below, figure6 and 7,the Recharge area at an elevation of 
280800 meters, an average minimum and maximum effective elevation of rainwater into the aquifer, 
the effective area as a recharge area for regional groundwater recharge. Delineate the elevation range 
of the recharge area of theisohiyet map (figure 8), the highest rainfall fell on the elevation ranges with 
24002500 mm/year. 
 

 
Figure 6. electric conductivity distribution of samples of some elevations in subwatershed 2 
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Figure 7. electric conductivity distribution of samples of some elevations in subwatershed 7 

 

 
Figure 8. Groundwater recharge elevation and isohyet map 

 
Identification of groundwater protection areas is determined by performing spatial analysis by 

means of overlaying of layer strongly associated with the determination of the recharge area ie soil 
type, landuse and water balance subwatersheds, slope. Then with weights and scores that have been 
determined carried out spatial analysis of several thematic maps to determine groundwater protection 
areas. 
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Figure 9. Landuse scoring map 

 
There are three class protection: primery area, secundary area and development area (Figure 12). 

The primary area  is a highly protected zone, in this area change of landuse is not allowed, dominated 
by forests and plantation, the surface water and rain water contribute recharge directly to the aquifer in 
these zones. 

On Groundwater Protection Area map, in confined groundwater zone show that the confined 
aquifer in this zone contributed from unconfined aquifer on it, depend on the sustainability of that 
groundwater quality and quantity by keeping the catchment area in upstream. 
 

 
Figure 10. Soils scoring map 
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Figure 11. Slope scroring map 

 
For areas with forested land use at this time, should be maintained as Alaspurwo forest area, despite 

the Grounwater Protection Area map is not the primary are, because of geological and morphological 
conditions that do not support, but this is an area of forest that have ecological functions. 
 

 
Figure 12. Groundwater Protection Area Map 

4. Conclusions 
- There are two types of aquifers, unconfined aquifer and confine the aquifer. the potential for 

groundwater areas are in the east  southeast for unconfined aquifer and in the south and the north
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east for confined aquifer with good quality (fresh water), except in the east  southeast area there is 
a brekish quality water. 

- Distribution of rainy days in a year in Banyuwangi uneven. So there is a limited supply of water in 
the dry season. This requires the good management of water resources so that people needs can be 
fulfilled throughout the year. 

- Protected Areas Groundwater is done with spatial analysis of the layer that is intimately associated 
with groundwater, greatly assist local governments in managing the environment, primary 
groundwater protection area need to note the primary groundwater, by maintaining the quality and 
quantity and avoid of landuse change. 
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AREAS USING GIS (GEOGRAPHIC INFORMATION 
SYSTEM) (CASE STUDY: KEDIRI DISTRICT)  
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Abstract. Indonesia is a disasterprone country from the aspect of geographical, 
climatological and demographic.The geographical position of Indonesia between two 
continents and two oceans caused Indonesia has excellent potential in the economy as well as 
prone to disaster. Based on the IRB (Disaster Risk Index) by BNPB (National Disaster 
Management Agency) in 2013, Kediri ranks 7th out of 381 districts / cities in Indonesia's index 
flood disaster. As for the landslide disaster risk index, Kediri ranks 65th out of 497 districts / 
cities in Indonesia. To avoid such losses, made disaster risk management measures. By 
utilizing the TandemX to do the processing of surface hydrology to determine the flow of the 
river obtained from DEM. Result from processing streams of DEM then validated by a 
watershed in the field and then used as river map. River map then overlay with slope map of 
the processing results from tandemX, soil types map, land cover map, rainfall map and 
geology map in order to obtain a new spatial data areas of landslide and flood prone areas. The 
result of research indicating that 12 villages of the Mojo, Semen and Banyakan district have a 
high  level of landslideprone by 8,26% . That areas are located in an area with very steep slope 
by 2540% and more than 40% with litosol soil types. Meanwhile,areas with high level 
floodprone are located spread all across district by 2,70%. But the district with most high level 
floodprone is Kras district. The area lies in the lowlands with a flatter slope and alluvial soil 
type. Result of surface hydrology showed a high degree of fit on the uplands and low on flat 
areas. 

 
Keywords: Flood, Landslide, Surface Hydrology, GIS, TanDEMX 

1. Introduction 
Floods are events or circumstances in which an area or land are drown due to increased of water 

volume. One of the cause of the flood is the presence of stagnant water that occurs somewhere within 
a certain time. Landslides are a type of mass movement of soil or rock, or a mixture of both, down or 
off the slopes as a result of disruption of the stability of soil or rocks making up the slope. Landslides 
occur because there is interference on the stability of the soil / rock slope composing(UU No 24 Tahun 2007 ). 

Based on the IRB issued BNPB in 2013, Kediri Regency is one of regencies / cities in East Java 
which has an index of high disaster. For flood disaster risk index, Kediri ranks 7th out of 381 districts / 
cities in Indonesia. As for the landslide disaster risk index, Kediri ranks 65th out of 497 districts / 
cities in Indonesia(BNPB. Indeks Resiko Bencana 2013 ). Because of that, Kediri vulnerable to natural disasters such 
as floods and landslides. 

To avoid such catastrophic losses, made disaster risk management measures. One way to manage 
the risk of disasters is to estimate the area potentially affected by flood or landslide. This analysis can 
be done using the parameters of the causes of flood and landslide by utilizing GIS. Analysis of flood 
and landslide done based on parameters that cause both such as land cover, rainfall, soil type, geology, 
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DAS networks, slope and elevation then do the weighting method, scoring and overlay. DEM data 
processing performed with surface hydrology to determine the flow of the river by using GIS. 

The output of this research is a map of areas prone to landslide and flood in Kediri. This map can 
be used as a reference in mitigating natural disasters as well as to the recommendation in spatial 
planning. 

2. Research Method 
 
2.1 Research Area 

In this study, the research area covers five region in Kediri. The five region are Mojo ,Semen, 
Banyakan, Kras and Ngadiluwih .  

 
Figure 1. Research Area 

2.2 Data 
The data used in this study are :  
a. TanDEMX Image 
b. Landsat 8 
c. Daily rainfall data Kediri 
d. Geologic Map 
e. Soil type Map 
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2.3 Flowchart of Data Processing  
To determine area affected by flood and landslide, first we must obtain parameters that cause 

landslide and flood.For landslide there are 5 parameters meanwhile for flood there are 6 parameter. 
Flood and landslide have similiar parameters but different scoring. The first parameters is annual 
rainfall. Rainfall processing is  done by creating Thiessen polygons from 9 rainfall station in the 
research area. Thiessen Method is a method that is determined by making a polygon between stations 
in a specified area(Agustin Winda. 2010 ). Then calculate the annual rainfall on tabular data daily rainfall in 
2015. Landsat 8 processing done by performed supervised classification classed into 6 classes of land 
cover such as  forests, fields, shrubs, settlements, farms and vacant land. Then the accuracy of the test 
results of the classification performed by ground truth. 

 

 
Figure 2. Flowchart of Data Processing 

 
.Processing TandemX is divided into surface hydrology processing and classified slope. In Surface 

hydrology processing do : 
o Improved data by function fill sink 
o Analysis of the river flow direction (flow direction) 
o Analysis of the accumulation of water flow (flow accumulation) 
o Development of a river network 

The results of the processing surface hydrology is a map of the river that were then validated with a 
map of the river network in the field. While on the processing of the slope, DEM extracted into 
contours and slope. DEM slope classified into 5 classes. Having obtained the parameters of floods and 
landslides then carried scoring in each class and weight to each parameter then overlay. Potential 
analysist areas prone to flood and landslide based on the total score in each area. The following 
parameters were used:  
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Table 1. Flood parameter (Ariyora, Yuan K.S.2014 ) 

Parameter Magnitude Score Weight 

Slope 

<8% 5 

20% 
815% 4 
1525% 3 
2545% 2 
>45% 1 

Height 

0  12.5 m 5 

10% 

12.5  25 m 4 
25 – 50 m 3 
50  75 m 2 
75 – 100 m 1 
> 100 m 1 

Annual 
Rainfall 

(mm/year) 

<1000 1 

20% 
10002000 2 
20002500 3 
25003000 4 
>3000 5 

Soil Type 

Very rough 1 

10% 
Rough 2 
Moderate 3 
Smooth 4 
Very smooth 5 

River 
025 m 3 

20% 25100 m 2 
100  200 m 1 

Land cover 

Forest / dense vegetation 1 

20% 
Gardens and mixed scrub 2 
Plantations and irrigated field 3 
Industrial estates and residential 4 
Vacant land and water bodies 5 

 
 

Table 2. Landslide parameter ([DVMBG] Direktorat Vulkanologi dan 
Mitigasi Bencana Geologi. 2005) 

Parameter Magnitude Score Weight 

Slope 

<8% 1 

15% 
815% 2 
1525% 3 
2545% 4 
>45% 5 

Annual 
rainfall 

(mm/year) 

<1000 1 

30% 
10002000 2 
20002500 3 
25003000 4 
>3000 5 

Soil type 

Not sensitive 1 

20% 
Less sensitive 2 
Less sensitive 3 
Sensitive 4 
Very sensitive 5 

Geology 
Alluviaal material 1 

20% 
Vulkanic 1 material 2 
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Sediment 1 material 3 
Sediment 2 Vulkanic 2 material 4 

Land Cover 

Forest / dense vegetation and water bodies 1 

15% 

Gardens and mixed scrub 2 

Plantations and irrigated field 3 

Industrial estates and residential 4 

Vacant land  5 

 

3. Results 
 
3.1 Surface Hydrology  

In this research, DEM data used for surface hidrology processing become river map. Then the 
result from surface hidrology processing validated with river in ground truth. From 2 map river then 
overlayed to validated the result from TanDEMX processing. 

 
Figure 3. River Map  

 
From the figure above, the result TanDEMX processing shown similiar pattern in the upland, 

meanwhile in the lowland there is big differences.The diferrences in the upland and lowland can be 
seen in following figure : 

 
(a) (b) 

Figure 4. The difference in the upland (a) and lowland (b) 
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Differences in the pattern of flow in the lowlands can be caused due to the determination of the 

flow direction in the DEM used D8 algorithm where the algorithm compares the relative height of 1 
pixel to 8 pixel around it. Furthermore, the determined flow direction of the steepest slope to the 
surrounding pixels. In lowland areas there is no tilt striking or relatively flat so it is difficult to 
determine the watershed. So that the lowland happen very striking pattern of differences between the 
actual river with DEM processing results. 

3.2 Flood 
Determining the level of vulnerability to flooding based on the results obtained from the cumulative 

score overall parameters. The result ranged from 4.60 to 0.80 which was converted on several levels 
according need. In this study used three classes of vulnerability, low, medium and high. Here is a map 
of the result of the determination of floodprone areas: 

 
Figure 5. Floodprone Map 

 
Based on the picture above, it can be seen that areas with high levels of insecurity in the eastern 

part following the river flow patterns. Distribution zoning floodprone areas in this study showed 
similar results with a map of the river flow. An area with a moderate impact is spread evenly from the 
west to the east area of research. While the low level of vulnerability areas located in the western part 
of the study area. Here are the results of the area vulnerability of flood : 
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Table 3. Level of Floodprone 

No. Potential level 
Flood 

Value Area (ha) percentage 

1  Low  <2,06  7983.38  21.03  

2  Moderate  2.06 to 
3.33  

28958.83  76.27  

3  High  > 3,33  1024.78  2,70  

 
From the above table can be seen in the level of moderate was dominating with the percentage of 

76.27% or a total of 28958.83 hectares. While the lowprone areas have an area of 7983.38 ha, 
equivalent to 21.03%. Last high flood prone area is 2,70% or 1024.78 ha.  

 
Table 4 Area of Flood Prone Areas 

No. districts Area (ha) 
1  Banyakan  67.28  

2  Kras  342.95  

3  Mojo  294.22  

4  Ngadiluwih  194.11  

5  Semen  126.21  

Total 1024.78  

 
Based on the table above, highpotential area is spread on the entire district area of research. But 

the extent of floodprone areas with the most extensive high lies in District of Kras in the amount of 
342.95 ha. This is in accordance with the state of the District of Kras is located in the lowlands with a 
flat slope with alluvial soil types. Alluvial soil is alluvial soil of the river and are generally located in 
the lowlands.  

3.3 Landslide 
Determining the level of vulnerability to landslides based on the results obtained from the 

cumulative score overall parameters.The result of pekalian ranged from 5.00 to 1.33 which was 
converted on several levels as needed.In this study used three classes of vulnerability, low, medium 
and high.Here is a map of the results of the determination of areas prone to landslides: 
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Figure 6. Landslide Prone Map 

 
Based on the picture above, it can be seen that areas with high levels of vulnerability lies in the 

western part of the study area. Distribution of zoning areas prone to landslides in this study showed 
similar results with geological maps, rainfall and slope. An area with a moderate impact spread from 
the west to the middle of the study area. Whereas the vulnerability of the low area located in the 
eastern area of research. Here are the results of the area of the level of vulnerability to landslides:  

 
Table 5. Level of Insecurity Landslide 

No. Potential level 
Landslide 

Value Extents (ha) percentage 

1  Low  <2,26  14896.40  39,24  
2  moderate  2.26 to 

3.53  
18303.57  48.21  

3  High  > 3.53  4767.03  12,56  
 
Based on the above table, we can see the area being mendominisi level as much as 48.21%, 

equivalent to an area of 18303.57 hectares. Kenudian area has a low level of vulnerability to the extent 
of 14896.40 ha or equivalent 39.24%. Recently, the area has a severe impact area smallest of 4767.03 
ha, equivalent to 12.56%.  
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Table 6. Size Landslide Prone Areas 

No.  Village name  districts  Area (ha)  
1  Ngetrep  Mojo  151.72  

2  Keniten  Mojo  121.92  

3  Blimbing  Mojo  660.03  

4  Jugo  Mojo  841.43  

5  Petungroto  Mojo  790.13  

6  Pamongan  Mojo  403.53  

7  Ponggok  Mojo  29.84  

8  parang  Banyakan  266.33  

9  Joho  Semen  473.40  

10  Konyoran  Semen  771.74  

11  Pagung  Semen  36.18  

12  Selopanggung  Semen  220.77  

Total  4767.03  

 
High potential landslide area located in 12 villages in three subdistricts Mojo, Semen and 

Banyakan. The area is located on the slopes of Mount Wilis with a slope of more than 2545% and 
45%.  

4. Conclusion 
The conclusion based on this research are: 
a. Processing TandemX to demonstrate the adequacy of surface hydrology in the upland areas 

are high while in the lowlands reverse. 
b. Landslideprone areas are divided into three levels, namely lower by 39.24%, medium by 

48.21% and a high by 12.56%.Regions with high potential landslides found in 12 villages in 
the district Mojo, Semen and Banyakan with an area of 4767.03 ha.The area has a degree of 
slopeness ranging between 2540% and over 40% with soil type litosol. 

c. Flood prone area is divided into three levels, namely lower by 21.03%, medium by 76.27% 
and high by 2.70%. Area with high potential flood to spread throughout the district premises 
area of 1024.78 ha.However Districts with the largest extent of floodprone areas lies in 
Kras,Locatedin the lowlands with a flat slope and alluvial soil type 
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Abstract. Kediri District is drained by rivers during the year, for the examples Brantas River, 
Bruni River, Lanang River, and Sempu River.On the rains, that areas have flood potential.  
The research use Rational Method for calculate the maximum streamflows from the river. The 
formula is : Qmax = CIA / 360 m3/sec. TanDEMX satellite image can be used for determine 
one of maximum streamflow factor. Geographic information system used as a tool for calculate 
maximum streamflow parameter in a catchment areas. Run off coefficient (C) is given by land 
cover, slope, and soil texture parameters. The maximum rainfall (I) on Rational Method is 
calculated by Mononobe formula. Then, the area research is devided as some sub catchment 
areas. From this research, runoff coefficient value in the research area with the smallest value is 
0.34 on Surat subcatchment area and the largest is 0.6 on Lanang subcatchment area. Values 
obtained debit, the smallest is 109.70 m3/sec on Surat subcatchment area and the largest is 
221.64 m3/sec on a Bruno subcatchment area. The result of this research is the information of 
inundation potential area, ie Lanang subcatchment area with excess of discharge river as 19.02 
m3/sec.  
 
Keywords:  Maximum streamflow, inundation, Rational Method, Mononobe Formula, 
TanDEMX 

1. Introduction 
According to Richard (1995) on Suherlan (2001) defines the floods in the two senses, namely: 1) 

the overflow of river water caused by river discharge that exceeds the capacity of the river in the state 
of high rainfall, 2) the inundation on the lowlands that usually not flooded. Kediri region is drained by 
several rivers that flowduring the year, for the examples Brantas River, Bruni River, Lanang River, 
and Surat River, Bruno River, and others. In rainy season, that areas around the river have flood 
potential. Although no casualties, but this flood would be detrimental, especially for the development 
of this growing region. In this case, the Rational Method is one of the method that can be used to 
predict flood potential areas by estimate the value of the maximum discharge. Parameters required in 
the calculation of rational method are precipitation, elevation area, slope, soil type, and land cover. To 
analyze the flood by using rational method needs the data of slope and altitude region. In this research, 
the data are created from DEM data image of TandemX. TandemX is one of the main products of the 
TerraSAR satellite with a ground resolution of 12 meters.  

 
2. Methods 

2.1 Location 
The location of this research is in Kediri District, East Java Province, Indonesia Country which is 

geographically located at coordinates between 111o 47 '05 "  112o 18' 20" East Longitude and 7o 36 
'12 "  8o 0' 32" South Latitude especially the region of Bruni subcatchment area, Surat subcatchment 
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area, Lanang subcatchment area, Sempu subcatchment area, Segaran subcatchment area, Pandansari 
subcatchment area, and Bruno subcatchment area. 
 

 
Figure 1. Research Location, Kediri District, East Java Province, Indonesia 

 

2.2 Equipments and Data 
The necessary data in this research is : 

1. Kediri District DEM of TanDEMX 2011th 
2. Land Cover Map of Kediri District 2015th with the scale is 1:200000  
3. Soil Type Map of Kediri District 2015th  with the scale is 1:200000  
4. Hydrologi Map of Kediri District 2015th with the scale is 1:200000  
5. Data of Daily Rainfall of Kediri District  
6. Data of River Existing Discharge of Kediri District 

2.3 Research Methods 
The research stepsare described in general with the following explanation: 
1. Data collection phase : 
 The data used in this research are: 

a. Spatial Data : TandemX DEM Satellite Image of  Kediri District in 2011, Land Cover 
Map of Kediri District in 2015, Soil Type Map of Kediri District in 2015, Hydrologi 
Map of Kediri District in 2015 

b. NonSpatial Data : Data of Daily Rainfall of Kediri District in 2015, Data of River 
Existing Discharge of Kediri District 

 
2. Stage of data processing: 

a. Slope map processing: 
Slope Map is derived from TandemX satellite image. The map slope is classified into 
four classes, ie 0% 2%, 2% 7%, 7% 30%, and> 30%. 

b. Determination of Runoff Coefficient (C): 
Runoff coefficient values obtained from the value of the overlay of topography map, land 
cover map, and soil type map. The value of C has a range of between 01. 
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Table 1.Run off coefficient according to rational method. 

Land Cover Topography 
Soil Texture 

Sand Clay Slit 

Forest Flat 0.1 0.3 0.4 

Surging 0.25 0.35 0.5 

Hilly 0.3 0.5 0.6 

Grass land Flat 0.1 0.3 0.4 

Surging 0.16 0.36 0.55 

Hilly 0.22 042 0.6 

Farm Flat 0.3 0.5 0.6 

Surging 0.4 0.6 0.7 

Hilly 0.52 0.72 0.82 

Town Flat distantly moderate congested 

Surging 0.4 0.55 0.65 

Hilly 0.5 0.65 0.8 

   
 

3. Calculation of rainfall intensity: 
In the calculation of rainfall intensity, required several steps in its calculations. The first step is 
done to calculate the average rainfall for each subcatchment area. Then, calculate the flow 
concentration time (Tc) with the height parameters obtained from the TandemX image. The 
last is calculating the maximum rainfall intensity with Mononobe formula. 
 

4. Calculation of subcatchment area: 
Calculation of subcatchment area is done by  the satellite imagery delineation process. 
 

5. The calculation of the maximum discharge: 
The calculation of the maximum discharge is done for every subcatchment area using 
Rational Method with the parameters such as runoff coefficient, maximum rainfall intensity 
and the large of subcatchment area. 

 
6. Analysis Process 

The analysis is done by a comparison between the data of the existing discharge and maximum 
discharge value calculation results in order to obtain a maximum discharge difference. This 
difference means that, if the value of the discharge from the calculation result is higher than 
the existing discharge for each stream, there will be an overflow on the river that can be an 
inundation. 
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Figure 2. Processing Flowchart 
 

3. The Results  

3.1 Hydrologi Map 
Hydrologi Map obtained by the process of watershed analyzed of TandemX image. The results 

obtained are oriented with the Kediri Hydrologi Map according to BAPPEDA Kediri District, as 
shown in the picture, there are some areas in Kediri, which is usually flooded, among other Mojo 
Subdistrict, NgadiluwihSubdistrict, and KrasSubdistrict. The rivers that pass through the region is 
Bruniriver, Surat river, Lanang River, Sempu river, Segaranriver, Pandansari river, and Brunoriver. 
Those rivers are the branch of the Brantas River. 
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Figure 3. Hydrologi map of Kediri District 

3.2 The Map of Sub-catchment area 
Subcatchment areas are divided into seven areas, namely Bruni Subcatchment area, Surat Sub

catchment area, Lanang Subcatchment area, Sempu Subcatchment area, Segaran Subcatchment area, 
Pandansari Subcatchment area, and Bruno Subcatchment area. Here is a map of the distribution of 
subcatchment area research: 

 

 
Figure 4. Map of subcatchment area 

 
Map of Kediri Soil Type scale 1: 50.000 were sourced from BAPPEDA (Regional Planning and 

Development Agency) Kediri District, there are soil types in Kediri is as follows : 

Table 2. Soil Type Class 
No Soil Type Texture 
1 Regosol Coklat Kemerahan Sand 
2 Litosol Coklat Kemerahan Sand 
3 Komplek Regosol dan Litosol Sand 

No Soil Type Texture 
4 Mediteran Coklat Kemerahan Clay 

5 
Asosiasi Aluvial Kelabu & 
Aluvial Coklat Kelabu 

SandClay 
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From the table above, it can be seen that the kind of Alluvial soil type havethe slit soil texture. The 
slit soil texture is the most inundation potential because it affects the high value of the runoff 
coefficient. 

 
Figure 5. Map of Kediri District soil type 

3.4 The Map of Kediri District Slope 
Slope map images obtained from the processing of TandemX  into a contour map and made a map 

of Altitude. Then, the altitude map is used for made the map Slopes which classified into four classes. 
Here is a contour map obtained from the image of TandemX: 

 

 
Figure 6. Contour Map of Kediri District 

 
Here is a map of Kediri District Slopeby the processing of DEM. Basically, Kediri is a district with 

a varied topography that has a diverse slope. In this study, the slope is divided into four slopes i.e  0% 
2%, 2% 7%, 7% 30%, and> 30%. 
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Figure 7. The slope map of Kediri District 

3.5 The Land Cover Map 
Here is a map of land use in the research area in Kediri, which reveal the distribution of land use in 

these areas. 

 
Figure 8. The land cover map in Kediri District 

 
From the map image above, it is known that the largest land cover is dominated by rice fields and 

undulating flat land area. 

3.6 The runoff coefficient 
Runoff coefficient (C) is a number that is empirically calculated according to three parameters of 

cathment area, ie, land cover, soil texture, and slope. In this study, the value of C taken from Soil and 
Water Conservation Engineering, John Wiley & Son, 1985. 

Table 3. The runoff coefficient 

No SUBDAS 
Koefisien Limpasan 

(C) 
1 Segaran 0.45 
2 Sempu 0.50 
3 Bruni 0.37 
4 Surat 0.34 

No SUBDAS Koefisien Limpasan 
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(C) 
5 Pandansari 0.36 
6 Lanang 0.60 
7 Bruno 0.36 

3.7 The rainfall intensity 
Rainfall intensity is defined as rainfall per unit time. In this case, you need to know the average 

daily rainfall in each subwatershed. 
 

Table 4. The rainfall in each subcatchment area 
No SubDAS Curah hujan (mm) 
1 Segaran 63,2 
2 Sempu 79,3 
3 Bruni 82,5 
4 Surat 82,5 
5 Pandansari 85 
6 Lanang 79,3 
7 Bruno 76,33 

 
Time of concentration (Tc) on each subcatchment area are presented in the following table : 

 
Table 5. Time of concentration (Tc) on each subcatchment area 
No  SubDAS L (m) D (m) Tc (menit) 
1 Segaran 29680 338 5,06 
2 Sempu 73920 316 14,91 
3 Bruni 22710 1575 2,05 
4 Surat 16180 871 1,74 
5 Pandansari 14420 417 2,03 
6 Lanang 20100 125 4,73 
7 Bruno 30910 1011 3,48 

 
After obtained the value of Tc in each subcatchment area, it can be calculated the maximum 

rainfall intensity for each subcatchment area. The results are presented in the following table : 
 

Table 6. Rainfall Intensity for each subcatchment area 
No SubDAS Rainfall intensity (mm/jam) 
1 Segaran 5,38 
2 Sempu 3,04 
3 Bruni 11,73 
4 Surat 13,09 
5 Pandansari 12,07 
6 Lanang 6,55 
7 Bruno 7,84 

3.8 Maximum Dischrage 
The result of the calculation of the maximum discharge using rational methods are presented in the 

following table: 
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Table 7. Maximum discharge for each subcatchment area 
No SubDAS Q (m3/sec) 
1 Segaran 171,58 
2 Sempu 113,62 
3 Bruni 221,64 
4 Surat 109,70 
5 Pandansari 166,01 
6 Lanang 119,82 
7 Bruno 166,003 

 
From the results of these calculations, it is known subcatchment area with the largest discharge 

owned by Bruni subcatchment area amounted to 221.64 m3 / sec, and the subcatchment area with the 
largest debit value owned by Surat Subcatchment areaamounted to 109.70 m3 / sec. 
 
4. Analysis 

After known planned discharge for each subcatchment area, then calculate the difference with its 
existing capacity. From the value of the existing subcatchment area compared with the maximum 
discharge can be seen subcatchment which are safe and subcatchment where the potentially flooded 
due to not being able to accommodate discharge passing. 
 

Table 8. Value of existing discharge in each subcatchment area 

No SubDAS Q (m3/sec) 
1 Segaran 232,25 
2 Sempu 459,63 
3 Bruni 423 
4 Surat 177,6 
5 Pandansari 380,65 
6 Lanang 100,8 
7 Bruno 431 

 
Table 9. The deviation between maximum discharge and existing discharge 

No SubDAS Q (m3/sec) 
1 Segaran 232,25 
2 Sempu 459,63 
3 Bruni 423 
4 Surat 177,6 
5 Pandansari 380,65 
6 Lanang 100,8 
7 Bruno 431 
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Figure 9. The comparison between maximum discharge and existing discharge 

 
The maximum discharge value calculation results of each subcatchment area that exceed the value 

of the existing flow of the river is a Lanang subcatchment area amounted to 19.02 l m3/sec. Thus, 
according to calculations by Rational Method, estimate this subcatchment areahave the inundation 
potential. As for the Bruni subcatchment area despite having the largest discharge, but not in excess 
of the existing capacity of the river, so the river is safe from the inundation. Here is the area that have 
inundation potential: 
 

 
Figure 10. The potential inundation map 

 
 

5. Conclusions 
The results of this research conclude that: 

1. From the satellite image of TandemX 2011 in Kediri District, obtained slope with four 
classes, i.e : 0% 2%, 2% 7%, 7% 30%, and > 30%. 

2. The runoff coefficients obtained for each subcatchment area are : Segaran 0.45; Sempu 
0.501; Bruni 0.37; Surat 0,34; Pandansari 0.36; Lanang 0.6; Bruno 0.36. 

3. The result of the maximum discharge calculation using Rational Method obtained in each 
subcatchment area, namely : Bruni subcatchment area amounted to 221.64 m3/sec, Surat 
subcatchment area amounted to 109.70  m3/sec, Lanang subcatchment area amounted to 
119.82 m3/sec, Sempu subcatchment area amounted to 113.62 m3/sec, Segaran sub
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catchment area amounted to171.58 m3/sec, Pandansari subcatchment area amounted to 
166.01 m3/sec, and Bruno subcatchment area amounted to 166.003 m3/sec. 

4. The difference between the maximum discharge obtained from the calculation using the 
Rational Method and existing river discharge for each subcatchment area are : Bruni sub
catchment area amounted to 201.35 m3/sec, Surat subcatchment area amounted to 67.90 
m3/sec, Lanang subcatchment area amounted to 19.02 m3/sec, Sempu subcatchment area 
amounted to 346.01 m3/sec, Segaran subcatchment area 60.67 m3/sec, Pandansari sub
catchment area amounted to 214.63 m3/sec, and Bruno subcatchment area amounted to 
265 m3/sec. 
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Abstract In fact, the occurrence of spring  is one of  the hydrological processes  which 
emergence onthe land surface because of the groundwater flow cut of the slope. The emergence 
of the spring and/or seepages depended on the specific characteristic of landscape tipology.  
Meanwhile, the quantity and continuity of the spring discharges was determined by large of the 
catchment as a recharge areas. In southern slope of Merapi volcano many kinds of spring 
emergence had been occurred, such as, an individual spring or kinds of spring zone  as volcanic 
belt. On the other hand, there were two kinds of groundwater flow as a sources of spring, the 
first one was shallow groundwater flow as a source of the local spring, and the second one was 
deep groundwater flow as a source of the semiartesian spring.  The research problems were (1) 
how to delineation of the boundary of spring catchment areas, (2) how to determination of the 
boundary of groundwater recharge areas, and (3) how to restorate the emergence of spring and 
to increase of the spring discharges.  Landsat 8 (OLI) image and Digital Elevation Model 
(DEM) from SRTM image to delineate the spring catchment areas.  Geographical Information 
system (GIS) and Remote Sensing (RS) integration procedure have been used to support semi
detail landuse and land utilization type data had been used for land reclamation and 
rehabilitation of spring catchment  and groundwater recharge areas. GIS and RS integration 
procedure also have been used for spatial analysis of spring restoration supported by 
hydrogeological map and other hydrological fenomenas in order to increasing of the spring 
discharges. Based on the result of indepth interview to specific informan stated that before 
eruption 2010 in averages as semipermanent spring, but after that a lot of springs had small 
discharges and even nothing flow. Actually up to now, these spring discharges can be used to 
water resources requirement, such as, inhabitant domestic usage especially for drinking water, 
irrigation water, and others requirement. Government policy actually should be enforced in 
every land conversion activity to prevent spatial arrangement changes. 
 
Keywords: spring restoration, reclamation and rehabilitation, catchment and recharge areas, 
GIS & RS, Landsat & SRTM images. 

 
 
1. Introduction 

Since the eruption of Merapi volcano on November 2010 a vary of areas were impacted by lahar 
deposits with distant moreless 15 kilometer started from upper slope up to middle slope of Merapi 
volcano.  A lot of trees, house bulding, bridge, stream, valley, and others landscape wer covered by 
lahar deposits.  In the same time the waterflows which initially from springs, and also streamflows to 
be lower and even there is no waterflow. Many problems which is emergence to become negative 
impact, such as, leakage of domestic water, irrigation water, swamp for fisheries, and other needs 
(Public Pers (Kedaulatan Rakyat), 2016a, 2016b, 2016c dan 2016d, Gunawan, 2012, 2014). 
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Based on the characteristics of the hydrogeomorphological phenomenas of Merapi volcano related 
to the hydrological phenomenas they have long and permanen rivers which is supported by springs and 
seepages on the river banks and vallies, a lot of spring and seepages emergencies on the break of slope, 
and few manmade of traditional gravitation irrigation channels were taken from intake of river dams 
in upper stream and then distributed into lowland for irrigation of wet land paddy (sawah) (Babar, 
2005).Social economic and cultural aspects of  Merapi volcano society have specific characteristics 
especially to face hazard and risk, both eruption of hot cloud (wedus gembel) and/or lahar deposits 
(lahar dingin). Biogeophysical (chemical) aspects (such as, hidrogeomorfology and hydrogeology) 
have close related to socioeconomic and cultural aspects, there are three relationships minimally, such 
as, interaction, interrelationships, and interdependency.  

The importance hydrogeological restoration of recharge areas of the southern part of Merapi 
volcano slope as the aims of study, the first one, identification of dominant factors which is the 
influence and to become main issue land degradation in recharge areas and catchment areas were 
supported groundwater storages and spring discharges. The second one, observation and measurement 
capability of spring and streamflow discharges to support of the irrigation of wet land paddy (sawah) 
and other inhabitant needs and to utilize the excessive of these waterflows after used for other needs.  
The third one, to develop the drainage system to  collection  of water excess from irrigation of wet 
land paddy to utilize that waterflows as the main program (next step study) in the framework for 
integrated water resource management  project (IWRMP).  

 
2. Data and Methods 

 
2.1 Research Location  

The requirement of environmental restoration for environment total especially which is very urgent 
and important to improvement of the groundwater recharge and spring catchment areas.  Research 
location map could be seen on Figure 1 (Appendix 1) and satellite (Landsat 8) image recorded 2015 
could be seen in Figure 2 (Appendix 2). 

 
2.2.Data and Variable 

Data and variable requirements which are needed in this research consists of biogeophysical 
(chemical) aspects, biotic (chemical) aspects, and socio economic cultural aspects.  The primary data 
of biogeophysical (chemical) aspects can be obtained from field observation and measurements, such 
as, percentages of land cover and land use especially rice field coverage, spring and river discharges, 
physical and chemical water qualities, depth of water table, initial and type of aquifer, potential of 
groundwater (discharge and/or volume), size and boundary of spring catchment areas and groundwater 
recharge areas.  The secondary data of biogeophysical (chemical) aspects were collected from 
Statistical Beureu and others institution.  The primary data of socioeconomic and cultural aspects can 
be obtained from interview to respondents or key person and/or  informans using guiding list and also 
focus group discussion (FGD). 

 
2.3.Data Collection and Analyses  

Data collection of biological (chemical) primary data of planting and agricultural crops were taken 
proportional sampling divided by without and impacted areas in percentages of coverage.  Geophysical 
(chemical) primary data of spring, streamflow, aquifer layer, and groundwater were taken areas 
sampling divided by without and impacted areas stressing on it’s dicharges.  Respondents or key 
person and/or informans were taken percentages were classified by types of water resource needs.  
Documentation of field condition of natural and cultural resources and landscape were taken 
representation of existing condition.  Data analyses of land cover and/or  land use map were overlaid 
by spring catchment areas and groundwater recharge areas to describe the effect of percentages of 
coverage to spring discharges and groundwater volume.  Data analyses of hydrogeomorphological and 
geohydrological maps especially to describe the occurrence of initial aquifer layer, depth of water 
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table above sea level, groundwater discharge and/or volume to describe the groundwater potential.  
Data analyses of hydrological map especially the spring and streamflow discharges to describe surface 
runoff potensial.  Data analyses of population density maps were overlaid by socioeconomic and 
cultural aspects to describe it’s important role of rehabilitation and/or reclamation of land and forest to 
conserve groundwater recharge s and spring catchment areas. 

 
3. Result Research and Discussion 

3.1.Land Cover and Land Use Existing 
Eruption of Merapi volcano in year 2010 have been destroyed landform and land use because of  its 

coveraged by lahar deposits, such as, golf sport field in Kepuharjo District, left and right Gendol river  
with distant over natural levee in between 500 meter  to  1,5 kilometer width and along moreless 12 
kilometer downstream award.  Different with impacted areas in the upper part not necessary were 
performed land and forest rehabilitation and reclamation because over there such as in Srunen, 
Kalitengah Lor and Kidul, and Kinahreja have a good environment just only a moment infuenced by 
eruption of Merapi volcano, in a short time may be for six months have been grew an endemic tree 
was called Soga (accasia decurens).  On the other hand, in impacted areas because of supported by 
many kinds of tree made confussed to cultivate nothing to do what was suitable to grow or not, finally 
occurred over populated of  plant to become mixed garden in around their settlement could be seen in 
Table 1 (Appendix 3) and Figure 3 (Appendix 4). 

 
3.2.Land Cover and Land Use Changes Related to Hydrological Phenomenas 

What is the importance role between land cover and land use changes related to the hydrological 
phenomenas in the southern part of Merapi volcano slope can be divided into 2 (two) part, first one, 
areas impacted lahar deposits were occurred totally land cover and land use changes from vegetation 
cover to become bare land were covered by lahar fields.  For that reasons it was caused  land 
degradation to become decrease the  capability of groundwater recharge areas and spring catchment 
areas.  It can be verified using ground truth result in the field, for instant, in east part of Kuning river 
(Cangkringan District) the area were impacted by lahar deposits, such as, pangukharjo and Kinarejo 
willages (Umbulharjo subDistrict), Trukan, and Kaliadem villages (Kepuharjo subDistrict), Srunen 
and Kalitengah willages (Glagaharjo subDistrict) there were  covered of mixed garden (1,558.47 
hectars) and dry land (1,251.89 hectars) as dominant land cover/land use, meanwhile,  grass or king 
grass (487.85 hectars) locally just still can be found in Petung (Kepuharjo subDistrict) and Singlar 
(Glagaharjo subDistrict). Landuse Type of Southern Part of Merapi Volcano Slope in Cangkringan to 
Turi Districts can be seen in Table 1 (Appendix 3). 

 
3.3.Hydrological Phenomenas 
3.3.1.Rivers and Irrigation Channels Existing and Analyses. Field measurement each of rivers on 
August 2016 their discharge in upper part of Kuning river (Banteng bridge) as much as 50 liter per 
second, Boyong river (Kalegan bridge) as much as 25 liter per second, and Bedog river (Tunggularum 
bridge) as much as 15 liter per second. The waterflows in each of rivers has been showed that in dry 
season there are sources of water from spring or seepages emerging from river banks and base of 
vallies. In lower part of these rivers were made river dams to catch the waterflows then to drain 
gravitationally flowdown as traditional irrigation wet land paddy and wet land fruit trees (salak).  
River or channel irrigation discharges measurement in southern part of Merapi volcano slope  can be 
seen in Table 2 (Appendix 5). 
 
3.3.2.Hydrogeomorphology and Hydrogeology Analyses. The waterflow from high percolation 
capacity have been concentrated passing into these secondary permeability  as a baseflow.  Finally the 
baseflow in a journey flows out after cutting  break of slope or river bank and valley as spring or 
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seepages and into the streamflow.  On the other hand, the baseflow did not cutted by surface 
topography continue flow down into deep groundwater (artesian groundwater). For example, in 
Gondang and Plosorejo villages (Umbulharjo subDistrict) as impacted areas the requirement of 
domestic water (included drinking water) have been  supplied by artesian groundwater.      
 
3.3.3.Groundwater Hydrology (Geohydrology) Phenomenas Analyses. One of the hydrological 
phenomenas was groundwater hydrology, it can be divided into two part in general, (1) shallow 
groundwater in the unconfined aquifer layer, and (2) deep groundwater in confined layer.  In southern 
part of Merapi volcano slope mostly dominant of lava block there were not occurred unconfined 
aquifer layer and shallow groundwater up to Singlar village (Glagaharjo sub district), Kopeng village 
(Kepuharjo subDistrict), Gondang village (Umbulharjo subDistrict), Banteng village 
(Hargobinangun subDistrict), Ngepring village (Purwobinangun subDistrict), Ngangkring village 
(Girikerto subDistrict), and Tunggularum village (Wonokerto subDistrict). Unconfined aquifer layer 
and shallow groundwater at initially can be found in Jetissumur village (Glagaharjo subDistrict), 
Gondang village (Kepuharjo subDistrict), Plosorejo village (Umbulharjo subDistrict), and Sidorejo 
village (Hargobinangun subDistrict) with depth of water table > 20 meter (from topographic surface). 
Different with areas of west part of Boyong river unconfined aquifer layer and shallow groundwater at 
initially can be found in Kratuan village (Purwobinangun subDistrict), Bening village (Girikerto sub
District) and Gondoarum village (Wonokerto subDistrict) with depth of water table 6 to 7 meter (from 
topographic surface). The depth of water table have been occurred increasing moreless 5 meter (from 
11 meter to 6 meter from topographic surface) for 10 years more because of land use changes from wet 
land paddy to wet land fruit trees (salak).  Meanwhile, areas eastern part of Boyong or Kuning river 
the depth of water table have been occurred decreasing moreless 5 meter (from 15 meter to 20 meter 
topographic surface) for 6 years more because of impacted areas lahar deposits of Merapi volcano 
eruption year 2010 ago. 
 
3.4.Spring and Seepages Emerging Analyses 

In quite contrast between eastern and western parts of southern part of Merapi volcano slope with 
zone of transition was along Boyong and Kuning rivers about of spring and seepages emerging.  
General principles in eastern part has been dominated by spring and seepages zones (belts), but in 
western part have been occurred combination with irrigation channels more confused with tend to 
dominant irrigation channels with intake have been taken from the main river. The most of rivers in 
western part the waterflow have been came from spring and seepages emerging in river bank and basic 
vallies.  Sometime the waterflow into the river again in the lower part because of the waterflow flesh 
back from excess water wet land paddy (sawah) and then return back to river again. 

The contrast about the availability of sources of water in the eastern western parts of southern part 
of Merapi volcano slope also affecting the land cover and land use pattern, one of the spring and 
seepages belts in Kalisanga and Cakran sources (Kepuharjo subDistrict) have been occurred on 
transition zone of dry land use (tegalan) and wet land paddy (sawah) have been depicted so clearly on 
satellite image.  Diffeterent condition with Kratuan (purwobinangun subDistrict) and Bening 
(Girikerto subDistrict) have also been occurred land cover and land use changes from dry land use to 
wet land use, but actually there were not found any spring and seepages and also that land use changes 
appear like spots features depicted on satellite image documents could be seen in Figure 3 ( Appendix 
4). 

Based on the emergence and the occurrence of the spring and seepages which were occured in 
Kalisanga and Cakran  and others (Kepuharjo subDistrict) we have to think that the spring and 
seepages discharges should be increased with improvement of land and forest rehabilitation and 
reclamation.  In the first step we have to know the boundary of the drainage divide of the spring and 
seepages which called the catchment areas (CA).What is the relationship between spring and seepages 
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emergences and the occurrence of groundwater can be verificated from field experiences that areas 
around the spring and seepages emergence can be found shallow groundwater in the forms of dug 
well. 

 
3.5.Springs Restoration of Recharge and Catchment Areas 

This paper strongly to discover the boundary of recharge and catchment areas have been used for 
increasing the spring discharge and groundwater volume. Land cover and land use improvements have 
not yet changes the depth of water table, for example, the dug well in Gondang village (Kepuharjo 
subDistrict) on July 25 meter and decreasing up to 20 meter on August 2016 and even in along time 
of dry season the dug well was dry. In fact it can be explained that the recharge areas in Kepuharjo and 
it environment have been impacted areas by lahar deposits although a lot of effort during 6 year more 
to land rehabilitation and reclamation, but have not yet been affected recharge areas  to supply regional 
groundwater resources.  In fact based on the reality that there were relation between the availability of 
groundwater recharge areas and spring and seepages emergence, such as, in Kalisanga spring 
emergence have been occurred interrelationships with depth of water table in Sanga (Duwet) village. 

For that reason, from these result research can be created two hypothesis, the first, in Kalisanga 
spring have permanen discharge as much as 19.4 liter per second could be seen in Table 3 (Appendix 
7) can be predicted that recharge areas have not only originated from local catchment area, and the 
second, in Cakran spring have non permanen discharge as much as 5.2 liter per second could be seen 
in Table 3 (Appendix 7) could be predicted that recharge area have only originated from local 
catchment area. Different with in western part of study area especially in Girikerto and 
Purwobinangun subDistrict, such as, Sempor river and it irrigation channels (15 and 20 liter per 
second) and Degong river and it irrigation channels (65 liter per second) have permanen discharges 
(see Appendix 5) actually originated from regional recharge areas. 
 

4. Conclussion 
The first, from result research about land cover and land use were extracted from satellite (Landsat 

8) and IKONOS images and field checking and survey in southern part of Merapi volcano slope can be 
divided into two parts, (1) in eastern part of  Hargobinangun except Purwobinangun (Pakem District) 
and Umbulharjo, Kepuharjo, and Glagaharjo (Cangkringan District) were dominated by mixed garden, 
and (2) in western part of Wonokerto and  Girikerto (Turi District) added Purwobinangun (Pakem 
District) were dominated by wet land fruit trees (especially salak). 

The second, from result research about hydrological phenomenas were extracted from satellite 
(Landsat 8) and IKONOS images and field measurement in southern part of Merapi volcano slope can 
be divided into two parts, (1) in eastern part of Kuning river areas up to Gendol river areas have 
certain specific of hydrogeomorphology and hydrogeology, therefore, hydrological phenomenas areas 
were dominated by spring and seepages emergence, and (2) in western part of Kuning river areas up to 
Bedog river areas have permanen river, therefore, hydrological phenomenas were dominated by 
irrigation channels. 

The third, environmental restoration recharge areas in southern part of Merapi volcano slope can be 
divided into two parts, (1) environmental restoration in eastern part especially impacted areas by lahar 
deposits at Cangkringan District areas during more 6 years (20102016) have not yet showed a good 
result, (2) environmental restoration recharge areas in western part have not impacted by lahar deposits 
especially in Wonokerto, Girikerto, Purwobinangun, and Hargobinangun Districts areas up to know 
have a good recharge areas. 
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Appendix 1 

 
 

Figure 1. Research location map of southern part of Merapi volcano slope 
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Appendix 2 

 
Figure 2.  Satellite landsat 8 (OLI) image of southern part of 

 Merapi volcano slope (recorded 2015) 
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Appendix 3 
 

Table 1. Landuse Type of Southern Part of Merapi Volcano Slope in Cangkringan to Turi Districts  
No Type of Landuse SubDistrict Size (ha) Percentage (%) 
1 Forest Pakem     919.86                      11.85  
2 Shrub Cangkringan     356.18                       4.59  
    Pakem     579.69                        7.46  
    Turi     279.04                        3.59  
3 Mixed garden Cangkringan  1,114.23                      14.35  
    Pakem     239.47                        3.08  

    Turi     204.75                        2.64  

4 King Grass Cangkringan    147.38                        1.90  
    Pakem      85.94                        1.11  
    Turi       29.31                        0.38  
5 Dry land Cangkringan     617.43                        7.95  
    Pakem     281.49                        3.62  
    Turi     353.02                        4.55  
6 Wet land (Salak) Pakem     228.37                        2.94  
    Turi     205.38                        2.64  
7 Grass Cangkringan     125.76                        1.62  
    Pakem       26.66                        0.34  
    Turi       72.80                        0.94  
8 Wet land Paddy Cangkringan     419.05                        5.40  
    Pakem     181.37                        2.34  
    Turi     103.08                        1.33  
9 Settlement Cangkringan     448.34                        5.77  
    Pakem     405.02                        5.22  
    Turi     254.32                        3.27  
10 Lava Pakem       87.77                        1.13  
Total  7,765.71                    100.00  

Sources : Landsat 8 OLI, Ikonos (2016) and Field Work, August 2016 
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Appendix 4 

 
Figure 3. Land Use Map of southern part of Merapi volcano slope  
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Appendix 5 
 
Table 2. River or Irrigation Channel Discharge of Southern part of Merapi Volcano Slope in 
Cangkringan to Turi Districts 

No 
Names of River or Irrigation 

Channel 
Village SubDistrict 

Quantity Quality 

Discharge 
(liter/sec) 

EC meter 
(µMhos/cm) 

pH 

1 Mudal River Argo Mulyo Cangkringan 4 265 7.6 

2 Banaran River Argo Mulyo Cangkringan 6 309 8.1 

3 Gendol River Argo Mulyo Cangkringan 21 615 8.2 

4 Bakalan River Argo Mulyo Cangkringan 80 241 7.7 

5 Ngemplak Irrigation Channel Argo Mulyo Cangkringan 11 247 7.9 

6 Geblok Irrigation Channel Wukir Sari Cangkringan 8 245 7.5 

7 Opak River Wukir Sari Cangkringan 22 233 7.7 

8 Ngaglik Irrigation Channel Wukir Sari Cangkringan 13 234 7.7 

9 Tepus River Wukir Sari Cangkringan 9 261 7.9 

10 Plupuh Irrigation Channel Wukir Sari Cangkringan 17 253 7.7 

11 Watuadeg Irrigation Channel Wukir Sari Cangkringan 22 236 8 

12 Bedoyo Irrigation Channel Wukir Sari Cangkringan 4 247 7.8 

13 Bendo Irrigation Channel Wukir Sari Cangkringan 18 243 8.5 

14 Kali Kuning Irrigation Channel Hargo Binangun Pakem 37 248 6.6 

15 Pantiasih Irrigation Channel Hargo Binangun Pakem 7 191 6.3 

16 Code Irrigation Channel Hargo Binangun Pakem 35 242 6.4 

17 Pelang River Hargo Binangun Pakem 15 266 6.3 

18 Pelang Irrigation Channel Hargo Binangun Pakem 15 202 6.5 

19 Tangkil River Purwo 
Binangun 

Pakem 20 195 
6.4 

20 Tawangrejo Irrigation Channel Purwo 
Binangun 

Pakem 140 203 
6.4 

21 Pancoh Kulon River Purwo 
Binangun 

Pakem 20 202 
6.5 

22 Degong River Giri Kerto Turi 65 176 6.4 

23 Kuncen River Giri Kerto Turi 60 178 6.2 

24 Sempor Irrigation Channel Giri Kerto Turi 20 212 6.4 

25 Sempor River Giri Kerto Turi 15 204 6.5 

26 Gondoarum Irrigation Channel Wono Kerto Turi 50 262 6.1 

27 Bedog Irrigation Channel Wono Kerto Turi 10 213 6.4 

Total   719 6144  

Sources : Field Work, August 2016 
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Appendix 6 

 
            Figure 4. Hydrological Phenomenas Map of southern part of Merapi volcano slope 
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Appendix 7 
Table 3. Spring or Seepages Discharge of Southern part of Merapi Volcano Slope in Cangkringan to 
Turi Districts 

No 
Names of Spring or 

Seepages 
Village SubDistrict 

Quantity Quality 

Discharge 
(liter/sec) 

EC meter 

(µMhos/cm) 
pH 

1 Sidorejo Umbul Harjo Cangkringan 16,8 287 6,3 

2 Plunyon Umbul Harjo Cangkringan 11,4 276 6,4 

3 Kalikuning Umbul Harjo Cangkringan 42,2 283 6,3 

4 Pelemsari Umbul Harjo Cangkringan 2,4 344 6,3 

5 Petung Kepuh Harjo Cangkringan 4,93 355 5,8 

6 Batur Kepuh Harjo Cangkringan 5,21 342 6,2 

7 Kalimacan Glagah Harjo Cangkringan 0,1 311 6,2 

8 Umbul gading Glagah Harjo Cangkringan 0,3 294 6,4 

9 Banjarsari Wukir Sari Cangkringan 11,3 365 5,9 

10 Kalisililing Argo Mulyo Cangkringan 12 265 6,3 

11 Pucungpitu Argo Mulyo Cangkringan 4 280 6,9 

12 Mudal Argo Mulyo Cangkringan 3,1 293 6,2 

13 Ngandong timur Argo Mulyo Cangkringan 0,3 322 6,1 

14 Ngandong barat Argo Mulyo Cangkringan 0,8 321 6,1 

15 Nguling Argo Mulyo Cangkringan 0,7 319 6,2 

16 Umbul Srondokan Wukir Sari Cangkringan 0,3 302 6,2 

17 Pandan Wukir Sari Cangkringan 3,1 284 6,3 

18 Cakran Wukir Sari Cangkringan 5,2 273 6,2 

19 Kalisongo Wukir Sari Cangkringan 19,4 280 6,2 

20 Nduwet Wukir Sari Cangkringan 0,5 303 6,3 

21 Umbul Celeng Wukir Sari Cangkringan 0,6 298 6,4 

22 Sumber Opak Wukir Sari Cangkringan 9,3 352 6,1 

23 Plupuh Wukir Sari Cangkringan 4,8 277 6,2 

24 Umbul Tritis Umbul Harjo Cangkringan 2,5 284 6,3 

25 Karangmelok Wukir Sari Cangkringan 2,9 284 6,4 

26 Bebeng Hargo Binangun Pakem 63 311 6,4 

27 Tanen Hargo Binangun Pakem 4 201 6,1 

28 Tangkil Purwo Binangun Pakem 20 264 6,6 
Total 251,14 8370  

Sources : Field Work, August 2016 
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Abstract. Rare Earth element is collection of 17 chemical elements in the periodic table, 
especially the 15 lanthanides plus scandium and yttrium. Rare earth element in Indonesia is 
obtained from monazite or associated minerals which is waste of tin ore sand mining. Monazite 
is composed of several elements of the rare earth, uranium, and thorium for nuclear reactors. 
Rare earth element can be processed into electronic components such as liquid crystal display 
(LCD), magnet, automotive components, and hightech space shuttle. Rare earth element can 
be detected by remote sensing data. Remote sensing data in the form of optical data, Synthetic 
Aperture Radar (SAR), microwave, and lidar. In this research is used remote sensing data 
based on satellite, namely ALOS PALSAR,Landsat, X SAR, and Shuttle Radar Topographic 
Mission (SRTM). Rare earth element exploitation activities affect to regional development. 
This research study area is in Bangka island. The parameters used for rare earth detection are 
height model, density, gravity, hydrothermal alteration, land cover, and magnetic fields. The 
results is the potential of rare earth element mining area. The accuracy of rare earth potential 
area is more than 3σ (90%). Monitoring of Rare Earth Potential Areas using Remote Sensing 
will take effective in time and low cost. 

Keywords: rare earth element, remote sensing, regional spatial plan, Bangka island 

 

 
1. Introduction 

Spreading mineral in Indonesia uneven suitable geological conditions along the span of the 
archipelago. The development of the science of geology has given an overview of how the occurrence 
of minerals and various factors that control it. Geologic parameters are known, then the spread of the 
mineral can be estimated. Because it requires knowledge of the geological conditions covering the 
entire Indonesia territory. Through geological mapping, both remote sensing and field survey, 
Indonesia had geological map covering the entire territory of Indonesia. Based on geological map of 
the experts can arrange various theories or hypotheses in mineral detection, for mineral formation 
associated with variety of geological processes. 

Currently the development of remote sensing has been increased with a marked development of 
various mapping technology. Remote sensing using five main data types, namely optical data, 
Synthetic Aperture Radar (SAR), microwave, lidar, and sonar. Optical data has advantages in 
accordance with the conditions, True but not free cloud effect. While the SAR data, microwave, and 
sonar has an advantage in cloudfree conditions effects but require special expertise for data 
processing. This data can be used for the field of geology and mining utilization of energy and 
minerals. Application of remote sensing in Indonesia's geological and mining also has regulatory Law 
No. 4 of 2009 on mineral and coal and Kepmentamben no 1519.K / 20 / MPE / 1999 (KESDM 1999 
dan KESDM 2009). 

Rare earth element is collection of 17 chemical elements in the periodic table, especially the 15 
lanthanides plus scandium and yttrium (Boesche 2015). Due to the characteristics of its geochemical. 
Rare earth found in highly dispersed condition, but these element are relatively abundant amounts in 
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the earth's crust (Boesche 2015a). The rare earth element can not be found in the form of free elements 
in earth crust (Boesche 2015b).In general, rare earth is found in the form of complex compounds 
phosphates and carbonates that should be separated first from complex compound (Boesche 2016). 
Here are some examples of rare earth element mineral found in nature (Mariano A N and Mariano A 
2012). 
a. Bastnaesit (CeFCO3), is cerium fluorocarbonate containing 6070% rare earth element oxides 

such as Lanthanum and Neodymium. Mineral bastnaesit is source of main rare earth element in the 
world. Bastnaesit founded in Carbonate rock, dolomite breccia, pegmatite and amphibole skarn 
(Taylor and Mc Cafferty 2014). 

b. Monazite ((Ce, La, Y, Th) PO3), rare earth element phosphate compounds containing 5070% 
Rare Earth Oxides. Mineral monazite taken from weight sand which is product of other heavy 
element compounds. Monazite contains higher thorium, so that the mineral is radioactive. The 
Thorium emits ionizing radiation. Monazite certain amounts classified as Technologically 
Enhanced Naturally Occuring Radioactive Material (TENORM) ie radioactive material nature due 
to human activity or process technology increased potential exposure when compared to the initial 
state, handling TENORM must comply with the limits of radiation exposure as follows: Exposure 
of workers 20 mSv / th or 10 USV / h and the public exposure of 1 mSv /year (Thompson 1988). 

c. Xenotime (YPO4), phosphatecontaining compound yttrium 5465% rare earth including erbium, 
cerium and thorium. Xenotipe mineral also found in heavy mineral sands such as pegmatite and 
the molten rock (igneous rocks) (Turner et al. 2014). 

d. Zircon, is zirconium silicate that is found therein thorium, and cerium yttrium (Turner 2015). 
 

 
Figure 1. Periodic Table of the Element 

 
Rare Earth Element is actually not rare as implied in its name. For example, thulium and lutetium 

are two types of rare earth element is the most abundant (Mielke2014). They have an abundance of 
surface average is nearly 200 times greater than the abundance of gold on the surface (Swayze 2013). 
However, this metal is very difficult to mine, because they are rarely found in concentrations high 
enough to be extracted economically. While cerium, yttrium, lanthanum, and neodymium, they have 
an average abundance similar to industrial element such as chromium, nickel, zinc, molybdenum, 
tungsten and tin (Olsonand Hedlund1981). But nonetheless they are rarely found in sufficient 
concentrations to be extracted (Vander Meer et al. 2012). Rare earth element and alloys are used in 
many devices such as computer memory, DVDs, rechargeable batteries, cell phones, catalytic 
converters, magnets, fluorescent lights, and much more. Over the past 20 years, there has been 
explosion in demand that require rare earth element (Olson 1954). 20 years ago, very few people use 
mobile phones, but today that number has increased to more than 7 billion use mobile phones and 
computers. When this has been growing almost as fast as mobile phones. 
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Figure 2. sample of rare earth element 

 
Many Rechargeable batteries are made with rare earth compounds. Demand for battery driven by 

demand for portable electronic devices such as portable computers and cameras. A number of rare 
earth compounds are also located in battery used as power on any electric vehicle and hybrid electric 
vehicles. Rare earth element can also be used as catalyst, phosphorus, and compounds polishing 
(Olson and Wallace 1956). It is used for air pollution control and display lights on electronic devices. 
All of these products are expected to experience increased demand. Some other elements may supplant 
the use of rare earth element, but the substitute elements is usually ineffective and expensive 
(Randolph et al. 2008).One way to detect rare earth potential is using the association premises Tin ore 
and Copper. In this study focused on the potential association with tin ore. One area that has been done 
for tin ore mining is Bangka island. 

Bangka Island is located next to the East coast of South Sumatra, bordering the South China Sea in 
the north, Belitung Island in the east and Java sea in south is 1° 20'3° 7’ South latitude and 105°107° 
East Longitude extends from Northwest to the Southeast along the ± 180 km. The island consists of 
swamp, hills, and hilltops are dense forests, while there are mangrove swamp areas. Bangka island is 
not so different from the swamp on the island of Sumatra, while the beaches privileges compared with 
other regions is sloping beaches of white sandy expanse decorated with granite. 

 

 
Figure 3. one of the tin ore mining land and its mining lake in Bangka island 

 
This study aims to identify the rare earth potential using remote sensing data. This research study 

area is Bangka island. Figure 4 is the research flowchart. 
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Figure 4. research flow chart 

 

2. Method 
Geologic parameters used in potential copper detection are as follows. 
a. Before mining: structure and geological formations (dip and strike), geomorphology, earth gravity, 

magnetic field, density, geodynamics, land cover (object based classification), height models. 
b. Open pit mining: structure and geological formations (dip and strike), geomorphology (band ratio, 

filtering, threshold, index), hydrothermal alteration, land cover (object based classification), height 
models. 
Geological structure use dip and strike method automatically, there are five alternative methods to 

do dip and strike, which are three points, plane contact, strike from map, retrace, and parallel contact. 
Geomorphological analysis used is spectral form of interpretation and optical data to the mining 

area. There are several methods for identification of geological conditions and mining, including Prost 
method (identification of mine site), Segal (alteration zones, potential of ferrous metals, mineral 
hydroxil, iron ore), Abrams (hydrothermal alteration of iron oxide, clay, mines category C ), 
Kaufmann (mineral hydroxyl), ChicaOlma (metallic and non metallic minerals, clay, mines category 
C, iron ore), and others. 

Analysis of earth gravity, magnetic fields, and geodynamic using the approach of physical geodesy. 
Analysis in plate tectonics and deformation detection (northsouth and westeast) the study area. The 
density of tin ore can be detected by microwave (geodesy) satellite data. Tin ore density value lies at 
around ρ = 7500 kg / m3 and Specific Gravity (SG = 8.9). This condition applies to the SG = 
ρsubstance / ρH2O where ρH2O 4 ° C of 1000 kg / m3 (Seigel, 1995a). 
 
3. Result and Discussion 

In this study, more focused on the tin ore which has special association to the special minerals 
around it. Tin ore has association or closeness with sand, graphite and rare earth. The association with 
tin ore, rare earth element can also be detected in association with copper potential. 

Copper or cuprum in the periodic table that has the symbol Cu and atomic number 29. Copper is 
not so abundant in nature and is found in free form or in the form of a compound. The most important 
copper ore is pyrite or chalcopyrite (CuFeS2), copper glance or chalcolite (Cu2S), cuprite (Cu2O), 
malaconite (CuO) and malachite (Cu 2 (OH) 2CO3), while the free element found in Northern 
Michigan, United States. In small amounts of copper found in some plant species, particularly birds 
feathers feathery light and in the blood of animals such as shrimp and scallops. The proximity of the 
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nearest copper minerals. Copper have association with tin ore. Tin ore or Stannum in the periodic table 
that has the symbol Sn and atomic number 50 (Freeden et al. 2010 and Seigel 1995a). 

CopperArgentum (silver)Aurum (gold) tin orerare earth elementuranium 
Tin ore  Graphite  Sand  Rare earth element  

The value of rare earth element can be detected by the reflectance values of the object (Clark et al. 
2007). These results are less accurate when compared to density detection. The reflectance values can 
be useful in copper and tin ore detection. Both element are the association of the rare earth elements. 

 

 
Figure 5. Reflectance of pure water, rare earth oxide, and 
leachate containing maximum concentration of rare earth 
element 

 
Minerals used in human life is not all there is in Indonesia. It is estimated that only 30% or 30 kinds 

of major minerals found in Indonesia. These minerals are gold, silver, copper, rare earth, nickel, tin 
ore, lead, aluminum, iron, manganese, Chromite, iodine, salts, various industrial minerals (asbestos, 
bentonite, zeolite, sulfur, phosphate, limestone etc.), precious stones, including diamonds, and building 
materials. Rare earths is still unknown in Indonesia, as well as uranium, until now has not provided 
detailed data about it (Freeden et al. 2010). 

Some minerals have become mainstay of the mining sector in Indonesia. Production and reserves 
are also quite large. Tin ore, for example, produces about 15% of world production, while reserves of 
approximately 8% of world reserves. Nickel reserves reach 15% of world reserves, but production has 
only reached 10% of world production. 

Rare earth mapping is done by the tin ore detection. Tin ore mining land can be detected by 
Landsat imagery. The location of tin ore mining land can be detected by the VIDN method 
(differencing two or more NDVI values) (Julien Y and Sobrino J A 2011). NDVI created using 
Landsat imagery in 1990 and 2005. Then both NDVI do differential in order to obtain VIDN value that 
indicates the tin ore mining land. 

 

 
Figure 6. differential of NDVI 19902005 
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Tin ore mining land in Bangka island includes the old mining so that it does not require the latest 
data. If the identification of these mining land compared with Landsat imagery data (2015), then the 
location of tin ore mining land are still clearly visible. 

 

 
Figure 7. tin ore mining land in Landsat 2015 and its NDVI ((in yellow to orange) 

 
Other geologic parameters that can be used for detection of tin ore potential is height model. This 

parameter can be made by integration of ALOS PALSAR with XSAR, SRTM, and satellite altimetry. 
 

 
Figure 8. Height model integration (left) and ALOS Palsar (right) 

 
Other geologic parameters used are gravity and geodynamics extracted from geodesy satellite 

(Grace, GOCE, Champ, and Swarm). 
 

 
Figure 9. gravity and geodynamics 

 
Geological structure can be extracted by dip and strike method. Height model integration is used 

for these geological structures detection. 
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Figure 10. geological structure from height model integration 

 
Then all the geological parameters need correlated each others. The result is tin ore potential. The 

results of rare earth element potential is known after associated with tin ore potential and waste 
stannary has been detected. 

 

 
Figure 11. tin ore mining land and its rare earth potential (yellow to orange) 

 
The accuracy of rare earth potential area is more than 3σ (90%). Monitoring of rare earth potential 

areas using remote sensing will take effective in time and low cost. 
 

4. Conclusion 
In this study it can be concluded that the remote sensing data can be used to identify potential rare 

earth. The potential of rare earth can be detected by the association to the potential of tin ore and 
copper potential association. Bangka Island is one area that has rare earth potential in Indonesia. 
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Abstract. Sentinel1A is a radar satellite belonging to the European that was launched on 3 
April 2014. Sentinel1A satellite is equipped with the active Cband wavelength and has a 
spatial resolution of 5  100m which capable acquire radar images in all light and weather 
conditions. This paper proposes an application of Sentinel1A Radar images for determining 
the paddy growth stages in Indramayu District of West Java, through phenological profile 
recognition that performed by a series of backscattering data from radar images. To identify 
phenological profile, 12 radar images are used in this study and to be considered representing 
the planting cycle of paddy during 6 months. All radar images have been processed by using 
the freeware of Sentinel Application Platform (SNAP). The result shows that the sentinel1A 
radar images applied in this study are effective to monitor paddy growth stages in Indramayu 
District of West Java, and has a good accuracy in classification. 

Keywords: Paddy, SAR, Sentinel1A, Indramayu 

 
1. Introduction 

Food agriculture plays an important role in a country. Indonesia consist of thousand of island, 
inhabited by hundres of ethnic groops. The different cultures of Indonesia each have different 
customary laws (adat), traditions, languanges and dialects and food habits. Rice is the staple food of 
most Indonesians (Hartini et al. 2005). Indonesia has more than 8.2 million hectares of paddy field to 
fulfil about 32 million tons of national rice need per year (Mulyono et al. 2015). According to data 
from the National Medium Term Development Plan (RPJMN) from 2015 to 2019, rice consumption of 
Indonesian society that is sebasar 124.89 kilograms per year or 340 grams per day.  

Monitoring and mapping of paddy field in a timely and efficient manner is very important for 
governments and decision makers. For this purpose satellite remote sensing data offer a unique 
possibility to provide frequent and largescale observations.Remote sensing technology has been 
playing an important role in paddy field monitoring. In the remote sensing technologydevelopment, 
SAR (Synthetic Aperture Radar) is one of the latest advanced technology for monitoringgrowth stage 
of paddy.  

SAR imagery is highly suitable for detecting lowland rice, especially in tropical and subtropical 
regions, where pervasive cloud cover in the rainy seasons precludes the use of optical imagery 
(Andrew Nelson et al. 2014). SAR is a sensor with all of weather acquisition capability. The SAR 
images, therefore, are often the only available images during the rainy season when the riceplanting is 
conducted. Because the paddy field is covered with water after the riceplanting, the estimation of the 
paddy field area is similar to that of flood extent(Kimura and Shimamura 2010). 

Sentinel1 is a two satellite constellation with the prime objectives of Land and Ocean 
monitoring, operating day and night performing Cband SAR imaging, enabling them to acquire 
imagery regardless of the weather. The goal of the mission is to provide CBand SAR data continuity 
following the retirement of ERS2 and the end of the Envisat mission.To accomplish this mission, the 
satellites carry a CSAR sensor, which offers medium and high resolution imaging in all of weather 
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conditions. The Sentinel1 is capable of obtaining night imagery and detecting small movement on the 
ground, which makes it useful for land monitoring of forest, water, soil and agriculture. 

2. Material and Method 

2.1 Study Area and Data Utilization  
The study site was located in Indramayu district of West Java, which is one the main regions that 

have the largest rice production in Indonesia.Sentinel1A data were collected for 12 differenced 
periods from before transplanting until harvesting all thepaddy fields (Figure 1). 

 

 

Figure 1. Location of Study Area in Indramayu and geographic coordinates of sample points 

ROI is taken at 9 locations in Indramayu, a survey carried out on 23  27 May 2016. The survey 
shows that in the sample point in Ripening stage, which made reference to the determination of other 
rice growing stage. 

No Longitude Latitude

1 108.051582 -6.31794

2 108.032525 -6.3155

3 108.030187 -6.33382

4 108.34987 -6.3752

5 108.366658 -6.38414

6 108.381865 -6.38925

7 108.467243 -6.48642

8 108.472424 -6.49004

9 108.474388 -6.49778

10 108.330076 -6.35392
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Figure 2.  SAR image processing results in a color composition 

 
Collected Sentinel1A images showing conditions when rice plants were present on the paddy 

field. Dual polarisation data are available for all of data. All data product are distributed in the 
Sentinel Specific variation of the Standard Archive Format for Europe (SAFE) format specification. 
Level1 Ground Range Detected (GRD) products consist of focused SAR data that has been detected, 
multilooked and projected to ground range using an Earth ellipsoid model. Phase information is lost. 
The resulting product has approximately square resolution pixels and square pixel spacing with 
reduced speckle at the cost of reduced geometric resolution. Characteristic of Interferometric Wide
swath Mode (IW) polarization options were single (HH or VV) and dual (HH+HV or VV+VH), 
incident angle as 29.1 – 46.0 deg. with Spotlight imaging mode having ground spatial resolution of 5 
m. The acquisition dates ranged from 9th Dec 2015 to 24th July in 2016 at 22:25:15 local time. 

2.2 Methodology 
In this study, the Sentinel image data on December 2015 until July 2016 (GRD) dual polarization 

(VV+VH) in Indramayu are processed using Sentinel Application Platform (SNAP). SNAP is a free 
open source software that dedicated forSentinel data processing. This software was developed by ESA 
to support researchers in the exploitation of the SAR data. In its development, the Sentinel2 Toolbox 
was developed for ESA by partnering with some consultants, such as Brockman, CSRomanian, Vega 
Telespazio Deutschland, INRA and UCL. Sentinel is an innovative technology that is ideal for 
processing and analyzing the observations of the earth. 

There are 3 steps in processing sentinel data. First step is preprocessing SAR, which is carried out 
with seven phases as follows: (1). Apply Orbit, to know the correct vector orbit on SAR data 
processing; (2). S1 Tops Split, to speed up processing by splitting the image that we have observed; 
(3). Calibration, to actually represents the pixel values in the radar backscatter and reflecting surfaces; 
(4). Radiometric Terrain Flattening, to eliminate the variations of terrain on the SAR data; (5). 
Deburst, for identifying corrupted data and continuity of data; (6). Polarimetric speckle filter, is used 
to remove speckle in SAR image; and (7).Terrain Correction radiometric, performed to remove the 
surface roughness in the SAR image. 

Second one is Pixel Extractionto determine Value Backscatter Value Gamma Naught of Paddy 
Growth Stage.Gamma Naught was developed Backscatter per unit area of the incident wavefront 
(perpendicular to slantrange) (Motohka,Jaxa). 

 

γᵒ = σᵒ ̸ cosθ 
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SAR data has a backscatter value in each pixel in decibelsthat can be extracted we can extract pixel 
using SNAP. 
 

γᵒ [dB]= 10. �����σᵒ  
 

Extracting pixel data is needed to determine backscatter value of each paddy growth stage in the 
study area. Backscatter value is taken by extracting 9 pixelpoints coordinates that have been 
determined as research of interest (ROI) in our study, backscatter identified with thresholds for each 
phase. 

The third step is to classify SAR image that has been classified of this paddy growth stage. This 
stages will be divided into five (5) class main rice crop growth stages, based on the value of 
backscatter  which has been extracted in the previous process, namely: 1). Vegetative Stage; (2) . 
Reproductive stage; (3). Ripening stage; (4). Harvesting Stage; (5). Land Preparation.   
Data processing method performed in this study indicated by the flow diagram in Figure 3. 
 

 
 

Figure 3. Flowchart of Research 

3. Result and Discussion 
Since SAR imagery used in this study has a dual polarization, i.e. verticalhorizontal (VH) and 

verticalvertical (VV), thereforeit is necessary to analyze the ability of both polarizations in term 
ofpaddy growth stage detection in paddy field. 

Table 2 and 3 show the backscatter value for VH polarization and VV polarization respectively 
along with 9 ROI obtained from 12 timeseries SAR images, whereas their profiles illustrate the 
phenology of paddy during its growing as shown in figure 2 and 3 respectively. From the chart, we 
can understand that first period of planting schedule (from October 2015 to February 2016) is rather 
tend to be unclear and irregular than the next one (from February 2016 to June 2016). It can be 
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considered that during first period, most of Indramayu area is attacked by heavy rain, so the 
backscatter value obtained from the images are not represented the paddy profile, but the water mass 
profile.Especially in January February 2016, thousands of hectares of residence area and paddy fields 
in Indramayudistrict were inundated by flooding and caused the dying of paddy crop along that area 
(Ivansyhah 2016). However, in the second period, the profile is become clear and regular that 
represents the backscatter of paddy crop. Its value increases during vegetative stages, and has a quite 
stable value during reproductive stage, but around ripening stage, its value is become decreased due to 
the canopy attenuation. This result shows the same phenomenon as proposed by Nelson et. al., 2014. 
In contrast with HH polarization, backscatter from VH polarization on Cband, σ° is most strongly 
correlated with the fraction of absorbed photosyntheticallyactive radiation (fAPAR), which is 
strongly determined by the amount and structure of leaf elements in a canopy. This means that Cband 
σ° can provide information equivalent to the normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) or 
enhanced vegetation index (EVI). 

 
Table 1 . Backscatter Values (dB) from VH images 

 

 
 

 
 

 
Figure 2. Time series of backscattered coefficient for VH polarization 
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Table 4. Backscatter Values (dB) from VV images 
 

 

 
Figure 3. Time series change of backscattered coefficient VV images 

4. Conclusion 
The result of the research shows that the Sentinel1A SAR data in time series analysis is 

compatible for monitoring the growth stage of paddy. By using the Sentinel Aplication Platform 
(SNAP) image processing can be done easily and automatically . The temporal trend of σ° from VH 
similar to VV which the temporal from VH The resulting pattern looks easier to interpret.In case of 

water logging in the paddy field, the Sentinel1A images will become changes that do not represent the 
actual phase of growing rice. As result of the classification process, the backscatter value may no 
longer fit the conditions of actual growth stage of the paddy. Water Logging in paddy field can occur 
during flood events. To handle this case as well, it is necessary to do field surveys to check the actual 
condition of the growth stage of paddy. 
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Abstract. Rice (Paddy) plants is the most important food crop for the Asian population, 
especially in Indoseia. During the growth of rice plants have four main phases, namely the 
initial planting which is still dominated by water objects, the vegetative phase, the generative 
phase, and the postharvest phase or Bare land. Monitoring the condition of the rice plant needs 
to be done in order to know whether the rice plants have problems or not in its growth cause 
drought, floods, and pests and diseases. Application of remote sensing technology, which uses 
satellite data such as Landsat 8 which has a spatial and temporal resolution is high enough for 
monitoring the condition of crops such as paddy rice in a large area. In this study has been 
made an algoritm for monitoring rapidly of rice growth condition using combination between 
VegetationBareWater Index (EVI, NDBI, NDWI) with RGB Clustering in 766 partition of 
the band Blue, Red and Near Infrared. The results showed that the threshold values for objects 
cloud, cloud shadows, water, vegetation and bare relatively consistent for all date data using 
the method compared with other methods, such as the certain threshold value of band ratio 
method or only use vegetation index. 

Keywords:VegetationBareWater Index,RGB, Clustering, paddy phase, EVI, NDBI, NDWI 

 
1.  Introduction  

Paddy crop is the most important food crop for the Asian population, especially in Indonesia.  
Paddy is cultivated widely in Asian Region from tropical to coldtemperate climate zones which have 
variation depend on  physical conditions each location. In the most tropical climate zone, temperature 
could be not as problem for cultivated paddy all the year.However, availability of water on planting 
time would be a important factor to conduct transplanting of paddy paddy. Therefore, some areas, 
where function of supplying water was not good condition,so the paddy growing seasons should be 
planned in planting time variation. Although there were several variation of planting time, but that 
phenomen can be used to understand how  trend of paddy production at the study area. That condition  
could not be shown in detail from conventional statistics information. Based on  background, it is 
necessary to consider a monitoring system of spatiotemporal characteristics of paddy planting. 
Beside that, it is useful to detect areas where time of planting paddy occur lately planting or not. 
Satellite remote sensing has been used extensively for these purposes. In order to know planting time 
of paddy through several year, high temporal resolution data very helpful for analysis. Some 
researchers have conducted research by using MODIS data to characterize the pattern of paddy 
planting for widely area in Asian region (e.g. Takeuchi and Yasuoka, 2004; Sakamoto et al, 2006; 
Xiao et al, 2006). Those studies have find that spatial distribution of paddy planted area and also 
cropping pattern in various areas can be detected.  Uchida (2017)has examined capability of MODIS 
composite data to estimate paddy planted time in West Java, and he modified it to be adopted by 16
daycomposite MODIS data product (Uchida, 2010ab). Result of his researchshow that time of 
planting paddy could be identified and features of variation can be characterized properly. Results 
also find arelationship betweenrainfallpattern in early rainy season and variation of paddy planted 
time. Even though, his research has not been able to find out  variation of spatial pattern in detail and 
only case in certain year. Therefore, further reserachshould be doneto know relationship 
betweenpattern of paddy planting time by using some parameter, which was obtainedfrom high 
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temporal dan spasial resolution satellite, such as MODIS data aor Landsat. The purpose of this 
research is to detect rapidly growth phase of paddy by using Landsat 8 data based on NDWI (Water 
Index) , EVI (Vegetation Index) and NDBI (Bare Index) parameters.    

2.  Location of Research  
The study site is Paddy field area belongs to PT Sang Hyang Sri, Subang, West Java. Why that 

location have decided as study area, because each block of paddy crop have known planting time, 
harvest time, and production.  Geographically, the area is located between 787438 m and 794519m of 
easting NUTM Zone 48 and between 694463m and 704894 m of NorthingNUTM Zone 48 as shown 
in Figure 1. Planting Index of paddy per year exceeds twice or three times in extensive area.  
 

 
Figure 1. Research location at Paddy area, Subang District, West Java 

 

3.  Methodology  
Primary data used in this research is Landsat 8 data, Path 122/Row 064 that have been corrected of 

geometric and atmospheric became the surface reflectance. The data can be obtained form USGS situs 
or spcecial request from Remote Sensing Technology and Data Center. In order To obtain a rice plant 
growth profile, then use the data as much as twice the rice planting season, which is about 16 scenes 
in the period from May to August, 2015.Stages of research done can be seen in the flowchartin Figure 
2. 
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Figure 2. The Flowchart of Research Stage 

 
Three indices that can represent of land and paddy crop condition (wet, dry, bare or vegetated) are 

NDWI(Normalize Difference Water Index), NDBI(Normalize Difference Bare Index), and EVI(Enhanced 

Vegetation Index). Those indices are influenced by land moisture condition on surface (0 – 20 cm soil 
depth). Like as NDVI, so  NDBI and NDWI can be derived based on peak value of spectral response 
onto general objects (water, bare, vegetation) at wavelength variety which can be shown on Figure 3.  
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Figure 3.General Spectral Response of Water, Bare Soil, and Vegetation object 

 
Peak values for vegetation object  is shown contrastly at  wavelength 0.6 µm (red) and 0.8 µm 

(near infra red).  Peak values for water object  is shown contrastly at  wavelength 0.4 µm (blue) or 0.5 
µm (green) with  0.8 µm and  0.6 µm or 2.1, while peak values of open area or bare soil lies at  0.8 
µm and 1.8 µm (SWIR = short wave infra red).  Research result by Dirgahayu (2013) obtain the best 
of 3 reflectances of MODIS data for estimating land mositure.  Those are Red (R4), NIR (R5), and 
SWIR1 (R6), SWIR2 (R7) reflectances.  Based on that result, so NDWI and NDBI can be created like 
as computing NDVI by using the following formula below      
  

NDWI  = (R3 – R7)/(R3 + R7)        (1) 
      NDBI  = (R6 – R5)/(R5 + R6)                   (2) 

 
Vegetation Index to detect land greeness  with equation:  
 

EVI  = 2.5*(NIR – Red)/(1+NIR+6*Red7.5*Blue)  (3) 
 

Not visible bands was used to reduce the influence of the atmospheric effect which very significant 
towards the visible bands, so in this research was used SWIR1 (R6) and SWIR2 (R7)  band of Landsat 
8. Information data about crop calendar of planted paddy was obtained from PT Sang Hyang Sri, 
Subang District of West Java.  Paddy field distribution data was obtained from Ministry of 
Agriculture, Indonesian Goverment. This data was produced trough manual interpretation and 
digitizing on screen using IKONOS  imagery 2010 years.  Figure 4 shows spatial distribution of 
paddy field at PT Sang Hyang Sri and its surround belong to  part of Subang district. In the previous 
research (Uchida, 2010ab), has been indicated that the maximum of NDWI was reached at the time of 
transplanting paddy paddy and EVI value was sharply increased after the time of transplanting.  
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Figure 4. Spatial Distribution of Paddy field at Sang Hyang Sri and its surround, Subang District 

4.  Results and Discussions 
 

4.1.  Investigation of  objectcs based on Color Composite Image of  Landsat 8 
Based on RGB color composite image 653 dated August 31, 2015 (Figure 6) and previously dated 

August 15, 2016 (Figure 5) shows most of the paddy fields in the district of Subang still appeared of 
rice crops and which  have occurred harvesting crop. Object water showed early treatment and early 
rice planting is also seen in some areas. While object wetland in paddy field looks vary from dark 
green to light green and mixing with yellow color. 

 

 

Figure 5. Natural Color Composite band 653 (SWIR1,NIR, Green) of Landsat 8 on August 15, 2015 
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Figure 6. Natural Color Composite band 653 (SWIR1,NIR, Green) of Landsat 8 on August 31, 2015 
 

The condition paddy fiels has been harvested land is shown by the appearance of the object of 
open area (bare land) in paddy fields with gradation of dark brown and magenta to light gradation. 
Vegetation cover of rice crop in paddy is still visible in PT Sang Hyang Sri and on August 31, 2016. 
In order to know the rice plant is undergoing a vegetative or generative growth phase, then it must be 
known change of the vegetation index (EVI) compared with the previous 16 days of data. Vegetative 
phase is indicated by the increase in the vegetation index or a trend of positive changes. While the 
generative phase occurs otherwise is indicated by negative changes or a trend of decline in the 
vegetation index. Changes in the vegetation index from the date of August 15 to 31 are shown in 
Figure 7. 

Water object boundary indicated by the value of vegetation index < 0 with the changes varied, 
while the object of open area (bare land) indicated by EVI between 0.22 to 0.33 with the vegetation 
index changes largely negative. Based on the analysis of the vegetation index change, so  rice plants 
that are experiencing generative phase is indicated by the bright green color. While the rice plants that 
are natural vegetative phase indicated by the appearance of green color a bit darker. The condition 
occurs because the paddy field during the vegetative growth of the rice plant is still in the wet 
condition until moist. 

4.2. Spectral Characteristics of Water, Bare, and Vegetation object based on Landsat 8 Data 
The initial step to determine the characteristics of the object water, open land, settlement or bare 

land in paddy field, vegetation, clouds and its shadow, then taken sampling represents the condition of 
these objects. For this purpose have been taken samples as many as 64 samples. Furthermore, the 
extraction of value surface reflectances of Landsat 8, then plotted the results in graph form for further 
analysis. The results of extraction surface reflectance of Landsat 8 data  can be shown in figures 
below (Figure 8 – 12). 

Based on those figures can be shown that peak of surface reflectance for open area or bare land  
(Sugarcane, Paddy field, settlement ) occurs in SWIR1 band of Landsat 8 Data.  The  peak of surface 
reflectance for vegetation object occurs in NIR band.  
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Figure 7. Spatial Distribution of The Change of EVI at Subang District, West Java 

 

 

 
Figure 8. Spectral Response of Bare Object in Surgarcane Field Based on Landsat 8 Data 
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Figure 9. Spectral Response of Bare Object in Paddy Field Based on Landsat 8 Data 

 
 

 
Figure 10. Spectral Response of Bare Object in Settlement Region Based on Landsat 8 Data 
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Figure 11. Spectral Response of Water Object in Paddy Field, Fishpond, and Sea 
Based on Landsat 8 Data 

 

 
Figure 12. Spectral Response of Rice Crop  in Paddy Field Based on Landsat 8 Data 

 
While it happens interesting things in the paddy field, which indicates that there were some objects 

of water that have the peak value in the Green channel and also in NIR band of Landsat 8 data 
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reflectances (see in Figure 11). The logical thing to happen, because there were already the object of 
the rice plant during the innudation in early planting. 

4.3. Determining the growth phase of rice crop in paddy field 
Rice growth profile can be viewed by using the 16 days data from  multitemporal vegetation index 

(EVI). As an example of the extract of the vegetation index from early planting to harvest can be seen 
in Figure 13. Based on Figure 13 shows the peak value of vegetation index occurred at about the 
middle of growth, that is when the rice plant ages ranged between 6064 days after planting (DAT). 
Early planting is characterized by EVI value lower than at the time of harvest and bare land. Based on 
the changes in vegetation indices, it can be made the spatial distribution of the growth phase of rice at 
a time or a certain period, for example in 5 or 8 daily. For example, the growth phase of rice standing 
crop in the study site on August 31, 2015 based on change of EVI can be seen in Figure 14. 

When compared with natural color composite image or RGB 766 clustering result on the same 
date, then the image of the paddy phase occured mixing between the initial class of early planting 
which is still dominated by water and bare in some locations. To resolve the mistake in determining 
class of early planting and bare object, then in determining the initial planting and bare class should 
be based on changes EVI, in addition to using a range of values EVI. In general, the initial phase of 
planting marked by positive changes, otherwise the harvest and bare condition marked negative 
change of EVI. Based on the analysis in this study showed the combination use of NDWI  for early 
planting class, and NDBI for bare class be optimized to determine the grade rice growth phase using 
Landsat 8. The results can be shown in Figure 15. 
 

 
Figure 13. The Growth Profile of Rice Cropin Paddy Field (EVI Maximum 0.550.60) 
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Figure 14. The Standing Rice Crop in Paddy Field at 31 August 2015, Subang District Based On EVI 

 

Figure 15. The Standing Rice Crop in Paddy Field at 31 August 2015, Subang District Based on 
Index Combination (EVINDWINDWI) 
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5.  Conclusions 
The existence of the standing rice crop in the paddy field in various phases, namely early planting 

predominantly water, vegetative, generative and bare land can be determined by the range of values 
EVI and its change. The research has successfully demonstrated the ability of Landsat 8 to determine 
the growth stage of rice plants use change and combination index EVI EVI, NDBI, and NDWI. The 
combined use of EVI, NDBI and NDWI be optimized to determine the growth phase and age of the 
rice crop in the paddy field. 
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Abstract. Each crop has a particular pattern that can be shown from the phenology profile 
which generated by timeseries data of vegetation index from remote sensing images. 
Recently, UAVbased remote sensing has been developed for identification of objects in more 
detailed spatially compared to a conventional remote sensing image. This paper proposed the 
utilization of UAV based remote sensing data to monitor the growth stages of corn crop, 
through phenological profile recognition of planting cycle for several varieties of corn crop. 
Algorithm to analyze the phenological profile of maize was performed with one way ANOVA 
Tukey HSD and Moving Average Line. With these algorithms, characteristic of each corn 
variety can be identified through discrimination of each growing stages and detection of 
season duration. 

 
1. Introduction 

Corn is a large grain plant which originated from South America, Mexico about 10,000 years ago 
and it has been one of Indonesian primary foods after rice. Indonesia is currently one of world’s main 
and the biggest regional corn producers with production about 19.61 million tons in 2015 (3.17% 
increase compared to record in 2014). This number was only beaten by rice production with 75.36 
million ton (6.37% increase compared to record in 2014) (Statistik 2016). Indonesia itself has voiced 
the determination to achieve selfsufficiency of corn production within near years but need to tackle 
major problems such as damaged irrigation systems, insufficient machinery tools for farmers, and 
ineffectiveness of farming technique (Investments 2016).  

Remote sensing is considerably able to provide solution for solving corn farming technique issue. 
It is currently the most prominent tool to yield actual status of vegetation at different stages and able 
to improve our understanding about the characteristics of vegetation only through spectral signatures. 
By using spectral signatures, we would be able to predict productivity, crop density, crop water 
content and even crop nutrient status. That information would help farmer to arrange irrigation and 
fertilization schedule precisely. But the obstacles of harnessing remote sensing are most imageries 
from satellite are not spatially detailed which make it difficult to produce reliable processing result 
and it always affected by atmospheric effect which reduces the accuracy of imagery pixel depth. UAV 
(Unmanned Air Vehicle) is one of innovations in Remote Sensing technology which capable of 
acquiring high spatial resolution imagery with relatively short revisit period. It is affordable and 
customizable. It is also relatively free from atmospheric effect as most UAV systems only operate in 
altitude range from 50 m – 300 m (Kibet 2016). 

The observation to monitor corn phenology and growth stage was conducted by PTPSW – BPPT 
team in a domesticated diversecornvariety farmland of Ministry of Agriculture, Bogor from April 
23rd 2016 to August 4th 2016. Our objective is to discriminate different corn variety/subspecies by 
using UAVbased imagery. Our team used UAV Custom Type H which mounted by ADC SNAP 
Multispectral Sensor to record and produce imagery within wavelength 520 – 600 nm for channel 
Green, 630 – 660 nm for channel Red and 770 – 900 nm for channel NIR. The time series UAV 
images were then derived to gain vegetation index NDVI to identify corn growing stages 
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(establishment, vegetative, flowering, and yield formation) and phenology profile (graphical life cycle 
of vegetation which influenced by seasonal or interannual variation in climate) for each corn variety 
as different variety would deliver different profile and character (You et al. 2013).Detecting 
phenology profile using vegetation indices coupled with secondary information such as biomass 
would be beneficial to predict productivity as it is able to define start and end season of vegetation 
growing season. But for this paper, secondary data are not used as it is only focused on crop 
characterization. The technique used for discriminating corn variety were by using ANOVA Tukey 
Post Hoc to find which stage that likely to be preference for discriminating corn (Arafat et al. 2013) 
and Moving Average Line algorithm to predict season duration (Reed and Sayler 2013).  

 
Figure 1. Corn Phenology Profile 

2. Data and Methodology 
 
2.1 UAV System and ADC Snap Sensor 

Data used for this paper were timeseries UAV images taken from altitude 90m with original 
spatial resolution 5 cm from April 23rd to August 4th 2016. UAV was mounted with ADC SNAP 
Multispectral Sensor which able to record and capture visible light wavelength within 520 nm to 920 
nm.Its band designation is similar to Landsat TM2, TM3 and TM4. There were three bands (NIR, Red 
and Green) which enough for standard composite to build a false colour image. Gyroscope was also 
equipped on UAV to maintain sensor view orientation refer to only one axis. Our ADC Snap sensor 
used 1.3 MegaPixel electronic global snap that able to create images with dimension 1280 x 1024 
pixel. Images produced by sensor were also already geotagged as GPS Antenna was also installed on 
UAV. 

2.2 Vegetation Index NDVI (Normalized Difference Vegetation Index) 
NDVI is a vegetation index calculated from the visible and nearinfrared wavelength that reflected 

by vegetation. It is a useful index to determine vegetation health status as vegetation has sensitivity to 
near – infrared wavelength region. It ranges from 1 to 1 in which high positive value indicates 
healthy, dense and green vegetation meanwhile negative value mostly refer to nonvegetation objects 
such as concrete, water or barren land. NDVI is also a good indicator to identify vegetation growing 
stages as it shows patternedcurve of NDVI value from early to later stage (Vina et al. 2004). The 
NDVI formula is: 
 

NDVI = NIR – VIS (RED)/NIR + VIS (RED)                                      (1) 

2.3 Methodology 
UAV images were processed using ADC Snap Sensor UAV Images Processing software, Pixel 

Wrench and Pix4D. Eleven UAV images were first need to pass radiometric and geometric 
calibration. The radiometric calibration process was accomplished on Pixel Wrench software using 
ADC Sensor factory calibration file. The radiometric calibration itself was actually performed to 
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transform RAW data image to Digital Number (DN) data image. Images with DN format were used to 
build individual and stacked band image. On Pix4D, the overlapping geotagged UAV images were 
corrected and synchronized to create full mosaicked images.  

Geometric correction was still conducted as even though each image was already geotagged, the 
coordinates were not accurate enough because it collected by onfly UAV which made images 
shifting each other. Therefore, 6 Ground Control Points were inserted to UAV images as reference 
points. Those GCPs were collected by GPS Mapping Magellan using Stop and Go method. 
Registration and Rectification process were then performed using ENVI 5.1 software.During 
observation using UAV, images should have taken every week but sometimes there were issues 
related to UAV operation schedule and procedure and images quality that hampered observation 
routine. 

To build NDVI, Pix4D software was actually able to generate it but somehow the process was 
occasionally producing unreliable result, therefore the index was built using ArcGIS software. After 
all 11 images were processed, then timeseries analysis of phenology profile was conducted using 
Tukey HSD and Moving Average Line software on Matlab software 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 2. Observation Site at Ministry of Agriculture in Bogor 

3. Result  
UAV imagery timeseries were first stacked from 11 individual images dated April 23rd 2016 to 

August 4th 2016 using ENVI 5.1 and ArcMap 10.3. After performing radiometric and geometric 
correction, UAV Imageries were resampled to degrade its spatial resolution originally from 5 cm to 
10 cm and 25 cm. The resampling process was conducted to understand the role of pixel resolution to 
identify growing stage. Vegetation Indices NDVI was then calculated and its NDVI value was 
extracted based on sample points. The corn farm itself was a 0.5 ha area which consisted of 50 groups 
of corn varieties with 100 cm gap between them. There were 1458 individual sample points of corn 
coordinate. The sample points of each corn subspecies/variety then summed, leaving only total 810 
points/variety. For this paper, we only take 5 points which represent 5 groups of corn varieties to be 
analyzed further. 

Table 1. List of Sample Corn Variety Name 
No. Code Corn Variety Name 
1. Variety 1 Jagung Mutiara 
2. Variety 2 Lokal Madura 
3. Variety 3 Kretek 
4. Variety 4 Jagung Delima 
5. Variety 5 Jagung Jawa 
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Phenology profile for each corn variety and spatial resolution (5, 10 and 25 cm) were generated 
using Matlab software. The profile itself was then segmented based on plantation duration and 
growing stages which are establishment, vegetative, flowering and yield formation. This segmentation 
would help to characterize and discriminate each variety. 

After segmentation, ANOVA Tukey’s HSD method was performed. Tukey test is a one way 
ANOVA method which employs multiple comparisons to define significant mean difference among 
data. Tukey’s test is similar to ttest except Tukey able to correct family wise error or type 1 error, an 
error while performing multiple null hypotheses. By using Tukey method, we able to define at which 
growing stage that corn can be easily discriminated and characterized. Here is the result; 
 

Table 2.Calculation of Significant Mean Difference with ANOVA Tukey Post Hoc 
No. Resolution Stages F Prob>F 

1. 

5 cm 

Establishment 3.03 0.0286 

2. Vegetative 38.58 9.092 * 1024 

3. Flowering 83.36 3.20764 * 1030 

4. Yield Formation 1.98 0.1004 

5. 

10 cm 

Establishment 1.37 0.2602 

6. Vegetative 24.21 2.8168 * 1016 

7. Flowering 76.72 6.5767 * 1029 

8. Yield Formation 2.54 0.0414 

9. 

25 cm 

Establishment 2.45 0.0615 

10 Vegetative 47.5 7.7255 * 1028 

11. Flowering 87.61 5.10241 *1031 

12. Yield Formation 1.02 0.4002 

 
Table 2 shows mean significant difference from Tukey Post Hoc. Result from data with resolution 

5 cm, 10 cm, and 25 cm had exactly the same trend for each other.  Growing stages which showed 
similar pattern were Vegetative – Flowering and Establishment – Yield Formation. Vegetative – 
Flowering showed very low Prob>F value meanwhile Establishment – Yield Formation showed 
higher value. For table F, there was a reverse pattern from column Prob>F where Vegetative – 
Flowering showed high value and Establishment – Yield Formation showed lower one. High F (mean 
squares) and low Prob>F (phi value) value indicated that data from stages Vegetation – Flowering 
were strongly reject null hypothesis and completely different each other hence data from stage 
Vegetation – Flowering are useful to discriminate and characterize each variety. The large gap of F 
and Prob>F value between Vegetation – Flowering and Establishment – Yield Formation also 
indicated that each corn variety generally showed its own unique character at stage near to its peak 
photosynthesis level. 
 

 
Figure 3. Fourth Degree Polynomial and Savitzky Golay Filter Phenology Profile for Each Variety in 
5 cm, 10 cm, and 25 cm Resolution 

 
The phenology profile of each corn variety was then generated to display its unique feature line. 

Savitzky – Golay filter alongside with 4th degree polynomial were used to smooth raw NDVI value. 
The smoothing processes were conducted to interpolate and remove data noise from graph (Chen et 
al. 2004, Bradley et al. 2007, Hird and McDermid 2009). From phenology profile, each corn growing 
season duration were generated to define start of season, which occurred when the NDVI value 
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upward trend started to constant to reach its maximum value and end of the season, which occurred 
when the NDVI value downward trend started to end (Reed et al. 1994). Moving Average Line 
algorithm was performed on corn phenology profile graphs to build a prediction line that intersected 
to original smoothed NDVI line. The intersection would then be interpreted to identify the start and 
the end of the season. These characteristics are actually not directly referred to the physicalground 
observation of phenology event but it is still a decent parameter to monitor and observe the dynamic. 
 

Table 3. Graph Polynomial for Each Variety and Spatial Resolution 
No. Resolution Variety Code Polynomial 

1. 

5 cm 

Variety 1 Y= 4.869*108 x4+1.408*105x31.466*103x2+0.06190.338 
2. Variety 2 Y= 7.177*109x4+3.014*106x35.064*104x2+0.0323x0.648 
3. Variety 3 Y=2.164*108x4+6.28*106x36.884*104x2+0.0326x4.348 
4. Variety 4 Y= 1.8*108x44.98*106x3+3.833*104x20.00603x0.352 
5. Variety 5 Y= 2.8*108x4+7.756*106x38.042*104x2+0.0358x0.0609 

6. 

10 cm 

Variety 1 Y=5.028*108x4+1.475*105x31.551*103x2+0.0653x0.374 

7. Variety 2 Y= 2.205*108x4+7.116*106x38.731*104x2+0.0441x0.186 

8. Variety 3 Y= 2.916*108x4+8.199*106x38.559*104x2+0.0383x0.101 

9. Variety 4 Y= 2.578*108x47.207*106x3+6.067*104x20.0153x+0.495 

10. Variety 5 Y= 2.429*108x4+6.858*106x37.318*104x2+0.03350.3778 

11. 

25 cm 

Variety 1 Y= 3.219*108x4+9.2*106x39.987*104x2+0.04550.1659 

12. Variety 2 Y= 4.289*108x4+1.255*105x31.336*103x2+0.0581x0.31 

13. Variety 3 Y=3.404*108x4+9.478*106x39.588*104x2+0.0406x0.119 

14. Variety 4 Y=1.425*108x44.104*106x33.247*104x25.644x+0.377 

15. Variety 5 Y=5.431*109x41.572*106x3+7.007*105x2+0.0047x+0.239 

 
From profile, we can generally say that each corn variety has different pattern of NDVI increment 

rate, particularly on transition from Establishment stage to early Vegetative stage (between Day 25 to 
Day 40). Reversely, when entering later stage or senescence each corn has relatively similar pattern. 
Their NDVI values tend to go significantly downward after slightly move upward between day 90 – 
to Day 100. Start and end season for each corn variety were generally following usual trend of corn 
growing stage duration except from Variety 1 of resolution 25 cm. Start and end season days were 
really different from the other results for the same variety in resolution 5 and 10 cm. This discrepancy 
was considerably caused by lower pixel resolution due to resampling process. 

Table 4. Prediction of Start and End Season for Each Variety from Moving Average Line 

 

No. Resolution Variety Code Start of Season Peak of Season End of Season 

1. 

5 cm 

Variety 1 Day 29 Day 39 Day 71 
2. Variety 2 Day 33 Day 49 Day 87 
3. Variety 3 Day 42 Day 61 Day 86 
4. Variety 4 Day 34 Day 48 Day 72 
5. Variety 5 Day 35 Day 57 Day 82 

6. 

10 cm 

Variety 1 Day 27 Day 38 Day 71 
7. Variety 2 Day 35 Day 48 Day 82 
8. Variety 3 Day 41 Day 61 Day 86 
9. Variety 4 Day 34 Day 48 Day 74 

10. Variety 5 Day 28 Day 55 Day 82 

11. 

25 cm 

Variety 1 Day 36 Day 36 Day 48 
12. Variety 2 Day 34 Day 45 Day 75 
13. Variety 3 Day 45 Day 61 Day 84 
14. Variety 4 Day 33 Day 46 Day 71 
15. Variety 5 Day 31 Day 62 Day 86 
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Figure 4. Moving Average Plot for Resolution 5, 10, and 25 cm 

4.  Conclusion 
The characteristics of corn for each variety can be identified from phenology profile which 

segmented based on growing stages. During stage Vegetation – Flowering which was 26 – 65 days 
after initial plantation, each corn variety showed its own characteristic which depicted from F values 
(mean squares) and Prob>F (p value) value calculated by Tukey Post Hoc HSD method. Meanwhile 
during stage Establishment – Yield Formation, each corn variety was relatively not showing specific 
characteristics. It can be said that stage Vegetation – Flowering stage is the best stage to discriminate 
each corn variety.  

Corn phenology profile graphs were generated from raw NDVI value data and then interpolated 
and smoothed using Savitzky Golay filter and 4th degree Polynomial. From profile graph, season 
duration were successfully extracted by defining start and end of the season from NDVI upward and 
downward trend using Moving Average Line algorithm. We also concluded that from the phenology 
profile, there were differences from each corn increment rate pattern. The differences were detected 
on transition stage from Establishment to Vegetative. Meanwhile, on later stage, each corn variety 
shown relatively similar declining pattern. The result also showed that using very high pixel 
resolution data (5cm and 10 cm) would yield better result to identify and predict the season duration 
compared to relatively lower resolution (25 cm).  
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Abstract. Basal stem rot disease that caused by Ganoderma boninense is the most destructive 
disease in oil palm plantation in Indonesia. Early detection of Ganoderma disease incidence 
will inform the pattern of disease spread quickly and determine the best disease management 
strategies. Identifiying the oil palm that attacked Ganoderma have been studied by using 
Multispectral Small Format Aerial Photograph (MSFAP). The study was carried out to 
determine the MSFAP vegetation index and correlate with level of Ganoderma attacked.  The 
methods that used on this study were using simple ratio (SR) and atmospherically resistance 
vegetation index (ARVI). The results showed that vegetation index analyzing by using SR and 
ARVI have strong correlation with level of Ganoderma attacked (r2=0.764 for SR and 
r2=0.865 for ARVI). 

Keywords: remote sensing, uav, Ganoderma, multispectral, oil palm 

1. Introduction 
Basal stem rot disease is the most destructive disease on oil palm (Elaeis guinensis Jacq.). This 

disease causes by fungus Ganoderma boninense that is most damaging disease on oil palm. It can 
cause up to 50% loss of oil palm population (Darmono 2000; Corley& Tinker 2004; Santoso et al. 
2010).Various action have been proposed to control this disease (Susanto et al. 2005), has control 
practices by fungiside injection into the stem combined eith mounding soil at the base of disease palm 
(Santoso et al. 2010).The other practices by biomoleculer mapping and remote sensing technology. 
Remote sensing on vegetation studies have been used extensively in the oil palm plantation by using 
satellite imagery and small aerial photograph with various resolutions.  Analyzing pattern of attacked 
basal stem rot disease on oil palm have been done by Santoso et al(2010) and Izzuddin et al (2015). 
Santoso et al (2010) has been used spectral vegetation index of Quickbird sattelite imagery for 
mapping and identifying basal stem rot disease on oil palm. Izzuddin et al (2015) has been used  
airborne hyperspectral remote sensing image for detection of Ganoderma disease in oil palm. The aim 
of this study was carried out to determine the multispectral small format aerial photograph (MSFAP) 
vegetation index and correlate with level of Ganoderma attacked.  

2. Material and Methods 

2.1.  Small Format Aerial Photograph  
The MSFAP data which used in this study were captured by Unmanned Aerial Vehicle (UAV) that 

Tetracam ADCLite attached. Tetracam ADCLite have Blue, Red and Near Infra Red (equivalen 
with Landsat TM bands).  Photos capturing was done on partially block of oil palm plantation in 
Batubara District, North Sumatera Province. The geographic position was 99˚ 27’ 42,985” to 99˚ 27’ 
53,652” E and 3˚ 09’ 55,373” to 3˚ 10’ 7,864” N. Photos capturing was done on 3 Pebruary 2015. 
Camera correction, geometric correction and radiometric correction have done to these photos.   
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2.2. Vegetation Index  
Simple Ratio (SR) and Atmospherically Resistant Vegetation Index (ARVI) were used in this 

study. Vegetation index function that used in this study are present on Table 1. 

Table 1. Vegetation Index were used in this study 

Vegetation Index Function 
Simple Ratio (SR) 

�� =
l���

l�
 

Atmospherically Resistant Vegetation Index (ARVI) ARVI =
[l���� (�l��l�]

[l���� (�l��l�]
 

Description :  

lNIR : Near Infrared Wavelenght (760900 nm);  

lB     : Near Infrared Wavelenght (450515 nm);                     

lR     : Red Wavelenght (630690 nm) 

2.3. Basal Stem Rot Ground Census 
The ground data consisted of basal stem rot disease level was done by visual ispection on attacked 

categories. The attacked categories based on description as presented in Table 2.  

Table 2. Basal Stem Rot Ground Census Based on Attacked Categories on Oil Palm. 

Level Description 

Level 0 
Level 1 

 
Level 2 

 
Level 3 

 
Level 4 

Healty Palm 
Slighty Infected 
 
Moderate Infected 
 
Heavily Infected 
 
Unhealty/Dead Palm 

Uninfected Palm 
Infected palm with Ganoderma fungus  
without any foliar symptoms 
Infected palm with Ganoderma fungus with  
foliar symptoms 
Infected palm with Ganoderma fungus with  
foliar symptoms and have fruiting body at stem 
base 
Dead Palm 

 

3. Result and Discussion 

The MSFAP images that have geometric and radiometric corection processed into an orthoimage 
mosaic is highlighted in Figure 1. The figure 1 was a partially block of oil palm plantation in Batubara 
District, North Sumatera Province. 

 
Figure 1.The MSFAP images that have orthoimage mosaic processed 

3.1. Vegetation Index 
The results showed that simple ratio (SR) value of MSFAP data between 0,150,81; while 

atmospheric resistant vegetation index (ARVI) value 0,050,79. The SR and ARVI vegetation index 
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with high value was contained on healty oil palm, otherwise the SR and ARVI vegetation index with 
low value was contained on poor performance or unhealty plant (Figure 2). The SR and ARVI were 
conducted to five range that represented of disease levels (Table 3). 

 

 

 
Figure 2. Distribution of SR and ARVI values 

 
Table 3. The Average Value of SR and ARVI 

Category 
Vegetation Index (the Average Value) 

SR ARVI 
Level 0                               0,81                                0,79  
Level 1                               0,75                                0,70  
Level 2                               0,64                                0,58  
Level 3                               0,63                                0,50  
Level 4                               0,16                                0,06  

 
Table 3 showed the average value of vegetation index (SR and ARVI) for each level that verified 

sampling with the point from ground census. The higher value means the healty oil palm and the 
lowest value means dead oil palm or unhelty oil palm. This results was similar by Izzuddinet al (2015) 
study that the higher value of spectral indices value indicate the healty plant and the lowest value 
indicate the nonvegetation area. Level 0 have SR value 0,81 and ARVI value 0,79. This level of SR 
and ARVI value represent healty oil palm or have uninfected Ganoderma. SR value 0,75 and ARVI 
value 0,70 represent slighty infected (Level 1) or the infected palm with Ganoderma fungus without 
any foliar symptoms. SR value 0,64 and ARVI value 0,58 represent moderate infected (Level 2) that 
infected by Ganoderma fungus with foliar symptoms. The higher level infected have by Ganoderma 
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fungus with foliar symptoms and have fruiting body at stem base have SR value 0,63 and ARVI value 
0,50. 

3.2. Vegetation Index and Ganoderma Level Attacked 
Based on statistical analysis between vegetation index (SR and ARVI) and Ganoderma level 

attacked have a strong correlation according Sugiyono (2014). The coeffisient (r) value of the 
relationship was 0,76 for simple ratio (SR), and 0,86 for atmospherically resistant vegetation index 
(ARVI) (Figure 3 and 4).  

 

 
Figure 3. SR and Ganoderma level attacked 

 

 
Figure 4. ARVI and Ganoderma level attacked 

 
ARVI has higher coeffisient (r) value of the relationship than SR. ARVI provided higher coeffient 

to identifying infected plant. This results has a similar with Santosoet al (2010) that ARVI have good 
results for identifying with highest accuracy.  

4. Summary 
Multispectral SFAP could be used for identifying oil palm that attacked by Ganoderma fungus by 

analizing vegetation index. For more detil identifying needed futher study by MSFAP or 
Hyperspectral SFAP data. 
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Abstract. It is important to conduct a comprehensive study for selecting the location for paddy 
field based on land suitability method. Case study in Banjar Regency, South Kalimantan 
Province, the land suitability for paddy field is analysed by applying remote sensing 
technology, spatial data analysis, field surveys (soil sampling), and accounting the economic 
value of land and natural resources. Recent land use condition is identified by using satellite 
imagery of ALOS2 from 2015 by implementing steps of geometric correction, radiometric 
correction, selection of color composite combination for image classification. Then, the image 
is analysed for the manually determination of land use or land cover, mosaicking the images, 
and further processing with GIS software. Next steps are the advanced spatial analysis such as: 
overlaying to generate data suitability of paddy field, and preparation of a potential land 
suitability map for new paddy field; and then a comprehensive data analysis in form of field 
observations, laboratory analysis of soil samples and spatial analysis of land results the 
delineation of potential land for paddy field in Banjar Regency. In result, the total area the 
satisfy the land suitability analysis for new paddy field in study area is approximately 18,68 
hectares with a concordance rate of marginal (called as class “S3”) with the limiting factor of 
standing or prone to flooding (S3fh) and areas prone to erosion. It is also found that to achieve 
an optimal result, improvement the quality and capacity of the irrigation channel and 
distribution as identified during the field surveys. 

Keywords: ALOS2, new paddy field, Banjar Regency, land suitability map 

1. Introduction 
One component of natural resources is agriculture. Agricultural land in Indonesia in 2012 is 

estimated around 41.18 million hectares comprising 8.6 million hectares of rice fields, moor 12.28 
million hectares, 5.4 million hectares of fields, and uncultivated land about 14.9 million hectares. The 
economic pressure to convert the paddy field into other land uses tends to increase from year to year. 
In other site, the national capability to build new paddy field is still under this conversion rate. To 
maintain the continuity of the national rice production innovative efforts are required to keep the 
paddy field area, one of this innotive efforts is building new paddy field. 

Paddy field is a type of land use, which in its processing requires a puddle. Paddy fields always 
have a flat surface or leveled (terraces), and bounded by dikes to hold the water puddle. Based on the 
used water source, paddy fields can be classified into irrigated paddy field, rainfed paddy field, 
swampy paddy field (sawah lebak), and tidally influenced paddy field. Raw paddy field is a field 
available for rice or other crops, in which the amount of raw paddy field directly affects the amount of 
acreage and the amount of harvested area (Balai Penelitian Tanah, 2004). 

Banjar district with an area of approximately 4,668 km2 is third large districts with the highest 
agricultural sector in South Kalimantan. The area of paddy field in Banjar distric ist about 71,076 ha, 
with about 7,276 hectares is not cultivated (BPS, 2015). During the development, population and 
economic growth, the expansion of paddy fields in Banjar district is required. One of the innovative 
effort to identify potential areas for expansion of raw paddy field is using the technology from the 
Center of Technology for Natural Resources Development, The Agency for the Assessment and 
Application of Technology (BPPT) which uses remote sensing, spatial data analysis, field survey, and 
land suitability analysis. The developed technology uses active remote sensing methods, especially 
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Synthetic Aperture Radar (SAR) image with value of backscattering and coherence (Zolfaghari et al, 
2013) and(Parihar et al, 2014) interferometry (Nichol et al, 2007) and (Aydoner and Maktav, 2009) 
and polarimetry (Lardeux,2006) and (Shastri, 2015). 

2. Methodology 
Criteria used to determine the land suitability for paddy field are(Direktorat Perluasan dan 

Pengelolaan Lahan, 2014) : (i) located on one plot with an area of more than 1,000 hectares or second 
alternative of more than 25 hectares, (ii) preferred on lands with slope < 8%, (iii) close to residential 
area, (iv) for swampy wetland (swamp), the thickness of peat is maximum of 1 meter, and (v) land to 
a depth of pyrite at least 60 cm. 

To find the suitable land with those criteria, the assessment methodology needs to be designed as 
illustrated in Figure 1. 

 

 
Figure 1. Methodology for the Determination of Land Suitability Map 

 
1. Identification of strategic issues, locale policies, etc.  
2. Inventory of spatial data include: Topographic Map with a scale of 1: 50,000, Land System Map 

with a scale of 1: 250,000, Slope Map with a scale of 1: 50,000, and Regional Spatial Planning of 
Banjar District. 

3. Processing of Satellite Imagery ALOS PALSAR2 to produce land cover map and soil moisture 
map. The steps taken in this analysis include: 
a. Image geometric correction that is adapted to reposition the image coordinate system  into 

Topographic Map Coordinate System (using the Universal Transverse Mercator projection / 
UTM WGS84 Datum) as the base map. 

b. Image radiometric correction to improve the quality of the display image (due to differences 
in the sensitivity of the sensor, the irradiation angle difference, topographical relief, 
atmospheric refraction and absorption) for better image interpretation. The elimination of 
interference due to their thin clouds (haze reduction) that may affect the spectral values. 

c. Selection of a color composite combination in the implementation of image classification. 
Selection of this combination is adjusted to the condition / quality imagery exists for a 
specific scene. 

d. Image analysis for the determination of land cover is done manually with "onscreen 
digitation" technique. The digitization product is overlayed with the original image data for 
editing and boundaries refining of the land covers, including the labeling of land cover 
classification. 

e. Image Mosaic (Merge), is data merging/splicing process of interscene image analysis 
product to expand the coverage of image interpretation in accordance with the map sheet. 
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f. The product of image analysis is been overlayed with the topography maps, the boundaries of 
each land cover are beeing digitized in vector format with Arc GIS software. 

4. Preliminary spatial analysis for identification of land with a slope rate under 8%, the unity of the 
land of more than 25 hectares, close to the residential area and adequate water resources. 

5. Field survey consists of ground truth survey to verify the coordinate of the satellite images, 
geoelectricity survey for ientification of underground groundwater reservoir, and land survey of 
physical characteristics including soil sampling to be tested in the laboratory. 

6. Spatial analysis to generate land suitability for paddy field. As base map for the land suitability 
evaluation is the existing land unit maps of the area. With the GIS as analysis tool, the land 
suitability map is done by comparising between the physical characteristics of the land and the 
growing requirements of paddy (crops requirements). Land characteristic data were obtained from 
existing previous assessment, field survey and the results of soil samples analysis in the 
laboratory. Criteria of the growing requirements for paddy refers to the Technical Guidelines for 
the Evaluation of Land for Agricultural Commodities (Djaenudin et al, 1996) and (CSR/FAO 
Staffs, 1983), which is presented in Table 1. 
 

Table 1. Criteria for Growing Requirements for Paddy 

Land Characteristic 
Class of Land Suitibility 

S1 S2 S3 N 
Temperature (tc)     
Average Temperature 
(oC) 

2429 
2224 
2932 

1820 
3235 

< 18 
> 35 

Water availability 
(wa) 

    

Moisture (%) 3390 3033 < 30 / <90 
 
 

Rainfall (mm) 17002500 
14501700 
25003500 

12501450 
35004000 

<1250 
>4000 

Dry months (months) < 2 23 34 > 4 
Rooting condition 
(rc) 

    

Drainage 
Somewhat 

poorly drained 
Poorly drained 

Very poorly 
drained 

Excessiv
ely 

drained 

Soil Texture 
Fine, moderately 

fine 
moderate 

Somewhat 
Coarse 

Coarse 

Coarse fragments (%) <3 315 1535 >35 
Soil depth (cm) >50 4050 2540 <25 
Peat land: 
 Depth (cm) 
 Maturity 

 
<50 

sapric 

 
50100 

sapric, hemic 

 
100150 
hemic 

 
>150 
Fibric 

Nutrient retention 
(nr) 

    

Cation exchange 
capacity (cmol) 

>16 5  16 < 5  

Base saturation (%) >50 35 50 <35  

pH H2O 5,57,0 
4,55,5 
7,08,0 

<4,5/ >8,0  

Organic C (%) >1,2 0,81,2 <0,8  
Nutrient available 
(na) 

    

Total Nitrogen (%) Moderate Low Very low  
P2O5 (mg/100g) High Moderate Low  very low  
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K2O Moderate Low Very low  
Toxicity (xc)     
Salinity (dS/m) <2 24 46 >6 
Sodicity (xn)     
Alkalinity/ESP(%) <20 2030 3040 >40 
Sulfidic material (xs)     
Depth of sulfidic 
materials (cm) 

>100 75100 4075 <40 

Erosion hazard (eh)     
Slope (%) <3 35 58 >8 

Erosion  Very low low 
Moderat
ehigh 

Flood hazard (fh)     
Depth (cm) 25 2550 5075 >75 
Duration (hari)  <7 714 >14 
Land preparation 
(tp) 

    

Surface stoniness (%) <5 515 1540 >40 
Surface outcrops (%) <5 515 1525 >25 

The land suitability classification (FAO, 1976) and (FAO, 1990), is differentiated by gradations 
framework / arrangement (hierarchy), namely the Order, Class, Subclass and Unit. The Order is 
the state of the global land suitability for the cultivation purpose, which consists of the 
classification of the land that is Suitable  (S) and Not Suitable (N). 

7. Developing of Land suitability map for new paddy field area. 
8. Recommendation for integration of the proposed new paddy field area in the Regional Spatial 

Planning. 
 

3. Results and Discussion  
Based on the methodology used, the potential land suitability for paddy field is done by overlaying 

the results of field surveys and laboratory test results. In general the results of this analysis will be 
grouped into two major groups, namely appropriate and not appropriate. Furthermore, the group of 
appropriate land is divided into three classes which are suitable (S1), quite suitable (S2), and marginal 
(S3), while the group of not appropriate divided into two classes, which are temporary not suitable 
(N) and permanently not suitable (N2). Classes that are not appropriate for this time, if necessary and 
there is no other alternative, can be upgraded into the marginal appropriate (S3) with some specific 
interventions and engineering actions. In addition, there is also a limiting factor in determining the 
ideal suitable area: erosion hazard (eh), inundation (flood hazard, fh), and the depth of peat (rc).  

In general, the results of field survey, laboratory analysis of soil samples and spatial analysis 
shows that the areas with the appropriate category and are very suitable for paddy fields, has been 
fully utilized in the Banjar district. This can be identificated in the paddy field map that already exist 
and spread in the District AluhAluh, Tatah Makmur, Peat, Kertak Hanyar, Baruntung Baru, Sungai 
Tabuk, Martapura, Martapura West, Martapura East, Astambul, Karang Intan, Mataraman, Pangaron, 
Simpang Empat, and Cintapuri Darussalam. 

Actual land suitability analysis based on paddy growing requirements generates five class area 
(polygon), which are: S3eh (marginally appropriate with potential erosion), S3fh (marginally 
appropriate with potential flooding), Neh (currently not appropriate with potential erosion ), NfH 
(currently not appropriate with potential flooding) and Nrc (currently not appropriate with not 
acceptable peat depth). 
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Figure 2. Land Suitibility Map for Rice Field 

 
Figure 2 shows the result of the land suitability analysis based on growing requirements of paddy 

in combination with field data analysis. To get the potential suitable lands meet the various 
requirements described in the methodology section, it would require to do further analysis with 
multiple stages. These stages are: 

1. Overlaying the NfH area with the existing paddy field. If the NfH polygons overlap with the 
existing paddy field polygons then the overlapped area entered S3fh suitability classes; 
Outside this area remains NfH suitability classes. 

2. Overlaying the result of land suitability with the polygon of watun. Overlapped Nfh polygons 
that intersect with watun1 and watun2 polygons entered S3fh suitability classes, the 
overlapped polygons with watun3, watun4, and watun5 polygons entered N1fh suitability 
classes. Outside this area remains N2fH suitability classes. Overlapped S3fh polygons that 
intersect with watun1, watun2, watun3, watun4, watun5, and non watun polygons entered 
S3fh suitability classes. Result of this spatial analysis is Actual Land Suitability Map for 
Paddy Field in Banjar Regency (See Figure 3). 
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Figure 3. Actual Land Suitability Map for Paddy Field in Banjar Regency (incl. existing paddy field) 

 
3. Overlaying the Actual Land Suitability Map for Paddy Field with Actual Ownership Map and 

Regional Spatial Planning (Regulation No. 3/2013 on RTRW 20132032) generates Potential 
Paddy Fields Development Map in Banjar Regency. 

4. Potential Land Suitability Map is further analyzed derived from the Actual Land Suitability 
Map for Paddy Field in Banjar Regency with the assumptions physical improvements can 
increase the suitability of the land. For example, construction or normalization of irrigation 
and drainage channels will increase the land suitability classes (maximum 1 level above the 
existing suitability class). Land with suitability class S3fh can be increased to class S2fh on 
potential land suitability map. Land with class of NfH on the actual land suitability map can 
be increased into class S3fh on potential land suitability map, while the other polygons are not 
affected. The result of this spatial analysis is Potential Land Suitability Map for Paddy Field 
in Banjar Regency (See Figure 4). The potential fields to be utilized as a new paddy fields are 
displayed in light green and dark green colour. 
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Figure 4. Land Suitability Map for New Paddy Field in Banjar Regency 

4. Conclusion 
The study of potential suitable land for extensification of paddy field in Banjar Regency was 

executed through comprehensive technique which assess the soil fertility through soil sample analysis 
and land suitability evaluation based on spatial data, satellite imagery SAR and using current methods 
of spatial analysis in Geographic Information Systems. Land evaluation is a technique for assessing 
the suitability of land spread for the purpose of a specific use. Analysis and assessment of land 
evaluation provides information about the suitability of land for rice crops as an input in the planning 
of the expansion of paddy fields. 

This assessment generates information of potential suitablity land for the expansion of paddy field 
with marginal level of conformity with the limiting factor levels of inundation and erosion as well as 
the designation of the agricultural area about 780 hectares. If the plantation area which is included in 
the Regional Spatial Planning of Banjar Regency (Perda Nr. 3/2013) can be used as paddy field, then 
the potential suitable land for paddy fields increases into 28,681 hectares. This study gives also 
scientific foundation in the development of new paddy field area in Banjar Regency. 
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Abstract. City is the channel system human life which is marked  by high population, 
economic social heterogenity, and materialistic. City also becomes a big magnet to human, 
this is because city has the complete facilities, jobs, and the easy transportation. Remote 
sensing satellite data high resolution SPOT 6, has capability to produce spatial information to 
landuse pattern.  Identification is used to  analyze the urban area space structure by using 
image interpretation parameter visual. The result of the reseach are tematic accuration and 
capability of SPOT 6 image data with very detail scale is 1:10.000. 

Keywords: Urban, Spatial, Remote Sensing, SPOT6 

1. Introduction 
City is the channel system for human living which marked there high inhabitant density, 

heterogenous of social economic, and materialistict (Bintarto, 1983). city also becomes magnet that 
has big appeal for human, because it has high level services for public facilities, high level of income, 
many jobs, easy to access to other areas, and the big opportunity for increase self identity. While 
supporting factor from rural territory because it has low level of public serviced, low income, 
difficulty in economic development, and the decrease of productive farm land (Yunus, 2001) 

The planning of urban arrangement is a sustainable urban planning system, application, and  urban 
control. According to urban planning law No. 26,  2007, urban structure is settlement centers and 
network system of the means and infrastructure that has function to support  the social economic 
activities that has functional connection in hierarchy. Urban arrangement which has been formulated 
should be applied gradually, begin from the public level until the detail level, and it is used from 
national level, province, regency, city, until village level. besides, urban arrangement is also used for 
thematic urban planning, for example coastal area, small island, ect. 

As the number of inhabitant  and social activity increase, so the need for spaces also becomes high 
both as a place to stay or for other function. In order to increase the city space usage optimally, we 
need to do urban structure evaluation for land use and the road system and othe factors that may 
become the causeof deviation from the plan that has been designed. 

Considering many need and demand for space usage, so object identification is needed for urban 
areas. Remote sensing is one of technology that able to supply spacial data/information quickly. It has 
accurate and detail information, easy acces, and ability for processing. Technology of remote sensing 
which has been growing from years to years produced good quality data. It is also able to give object 
identification of landuse in urban areas. 

One of satellite image used were SPOT6 satellite optic which was accepted in Parepare LAPAN 
earth station since January 2013 that has geometric processing ortho level. According President 
Instruction No. 6 2012, LAPAN was assigned to supply remote sensing satellite data high resolution 4 
m pixel or smaller. To Cover that need pansharpening process or multispectral streching image need 
to be done. Data input SPOT 6 is 6 m for multispectral image (Blue, Green, Red, Near
Infrared)/(NIR) and 1,5 m for pancromatic spatial resolution. image application SPOT6 include city 
mapping and village, natural resource and disaster, farming, forestry, mining, and land use change 
detection. According to it ability, the result of spatial information is 1:10.000 scale that can be used to 
support regency urban planning area. 
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2. Methodology 
Location of this reseach is DKI Jakarta Province. This there area has many activities and 

heterogeneity of landuse. The data was fromSPOT6 satellite image with spatial resolution 1,5 m and 
Indonesia Based Map. In the processing data SPOT6, it begin whit geofererence that has purpose to 
get actual coordinat in earth surface (Danoedoro, 1996). That data is than corrected by atmospheric 
TOA correction, mosaic, cropping, and colour sharpening. 

The next step is doing object identification using visual interpretation technical. In doing image 
interpretation, we can do object identification based on of spatial and spectral characteristic. Object 
spectral characteristic is defined by reflection of electromagnetic power from an object in colour. 
While spatial characteristic is reflected by the shape, size, texture, pattern, shadow, site, and 
assoasiation. Object identification on the satellite image can be done observing image interpretation 
element (Sutanto, 2001). 

Interpretation is done to separate of the open space ( include roads in the size anda geometric 
shape), to get solid and void pattern area which showed by surrounding picture and other spatial 
phenomenon. It is related to vegetation, roads (size and geometric shape). 
a. Colour is the dark level or object brightness which recorded in the image 
b. Shape is specific elements, it can be recognized easily 
c. Pattern is spatial composition of an object in the image 
d. Site is an object location compare to other object, in relation to environment 
e. Size is characteristic, for example distance, large, high, slope, volume 
f. Shadow is think that can hide in object in the dark area 
g. Texture is colour change frekuency in image, such as coarse texture, medium, and soft texture 
h. Association is connection between one object to other object in image, so it can be identificated 

Those image interpretation element are used in spatial arrangement analysis: 
a. Object identification landuse in urban area 

SPOT6 data ability and thematic can be used to identify landuse.  In objects identification there 
are 3 stages in analizing, they are detection of an object, indentification, and analysis to object 
identification result 

b. Identification of means and infrastructure 
SPOT6 data is used for means identification, such as education facilities, religion facilities, trade 
and health, offices, tourism, and other facilities. While for insfrastructure is traffict system, such 
as highway, an artery road, a colector road, a local road, other road, dan railway. 

The result is thematic accuration and SPOT6 data ability for producing spatial information in 
1:10.000 scale. They are basic componens which are used in spatial planning. 
 

3. Result and Discussion 
 
3.1 Landuse Object identification  

DKI Jakarta Province is a metropolitan city which is very heterogeneousand has it appeal for 
society. Beside as government center, it also become place for various activity. In the object 
identification in Jakarta city, not all interpretations element are used together. But there are some kind 
of phenomenon or object that can be identifieddirectly by one interpretation element. in urban area, 
landuse object indentificationneed more interpretation element compared to medium until small scale 
in the large cover area. 

In doing information extraction for the SPOT6 image, there are some obstacle. One of them we 
can not differenciases the building plot in settlement area. Miss interpretation is usually found when 
shop and trading area which are identified as settlement area. On the building observing are difficult 
to be identified, it is also difficult to identify simmilar building which has simmilar size and shape. 
For example offices, hospital, apartement, and univercities have simmilar pattern and shape whit 
parked facilities. Mosque is recognized easily because there is a dome on the top, and for the hotels 
usually to completedby swimming pool and parking area. While for a church is difficult to identify 
because has it is caracter. For to avoid much error on the interpretation, we need to ground check for 
help to object identification. 
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According to spatial analysis, SPOT6 image has proved it’s ability in landuse object 
identification, it can be seen from the number of detected componens. The result of identification and 
information exstraction can be used sugjestion in further urban planning. The result of the landuse 
mapping is expectedto give illustration of the streght opportunity of SPOT data when servies spasial 
information on the 1:10.000 scale (Table 1). 

 
 

Figure 1. SPOT6 Data 2015 DKI Jakarta 
 

Table 1. SPOT6 Data Ability In Identifying Land use Object In DKI Jakarta 

1. Open Space 
2. Chruch 
3. Mosque 
4. Hotel 
5. Trade area 
6. Mall 
7. Tourism 
8. Marked 
9. Offices 
10. Apartement 
11. Regular Settlement 
12. Inregular Settlement 
13. Open green Space 
14. Industry 
15. Hospital 
16. Flats 

16. School 
17. University 
18. Railway Station 
19. Bus Station 
20. Airport 
21. Harbour 
22. Water(Sea, Lake, River, Reservoir, pond) 
23. Sport Hall 
24. Stadion 
25. Building 
26. Cemetery 
27. Highway 
28. Artery Road 
29. Colector Road 
30. Railway 
31. Gate Station 

Source: Analysis of Result 
 

3.2 Means and Insfrastructure Identification 
 

3.2.1 Means Indentification. According to result of information extraction SPOT6 data, means 
identifications which obtainable in Jakarta City are education, religious, healthy, serviced and trade, 
offices, funeral, tourism, transportation. And other activities. 
 
Education Means 

Education means which can go identified are school and university. But to differenciate education 
level from kindergarten until university very difficult to identify. If used interpretation element, 
school identification easier compared to university. 
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School 

Colour       : Medium 
Shape        : Rectangle 
Size           : Big 
Pattern       : Regular 
Association: usually near with roads, and there are open space in the 
building center 

 
Univercity 

Colour       : Bright 
Size           : Big 
Pattern       : Regular 
Association: there is parking facilities 

 
Religious Means 

For religious means can be identified used SPOT6 image is mosque. While it others very difficult 
to identify. 

 

 
Mosque 

Colour       : Bright 
Shape        : Square 
Size           : Bigger to compared in around building 
Pattern       : Regular 
Association: Has dome on top that look like a ball, Has differend 
direction orientation with the arround buldin, but There are some 
mosque whith towers 

 
Serviced and Trade Means 

Serviced and trade means it can be to identified are mall, marked, and hotels. Shop there is in trade 
center can to identify. But for the shops which migled with settlement very difficult to identified and 
usually to settlement classifications. 

 

 
Mall 

Colour       : Bright 
Shape        : Square 
Size           : Big 
Association: The general location is in center of the city, Has a large 
building mass , There are parking area facilities, Roof of building 
usually is concrete and has special characteristic 

 
Hotels 

Colour       : Medium 
Size           : Big 
Association:The location is in artery road, There are supporting 
facilities likes swimming pool and parking area 
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Marked 

Colour       : Brighness Less 
Size           : Big 
Pattern       : Inregular 
Association:there are many transportation and parking area 
 

 
Healthy Means 

Healthy means we can identified is hospital. For “puskesmas’, “pustu”, and “Posyandu not can be 
identification because the building so small anda merges with the settlement. 

 

 
Hospital 

Colour       : Bright 
Shape        : Rectangle 
Size           : Big 
Pattern       : Regular 
Association: Usually there is in city center and it has parking area 

 
Offices Means 

Offices means in Jakarta city is not has only one floor, but usually more than 5 floor. The 
condition very difficult for interpreter to identified offices or not. If to differenciate government 
offices or private. 

 

 
Offices 

Colour       : Bright 
Texture      : Rude 
Size           : Big 
Pattern       : Regular 
Association: There are parking area 

 
Funeral Means 

Funeral means based on SPOT6 image can be identifying with seen pattern and texture. 
 

 
Funeral 

Colour       : Bright 
Texture      : Rude 
Size           : Large 
Pattern       : inregular 
 

 
Tourism Means 

The tourism means can be observing  with much vehicle inside it. Usually can be identified from 
shape, size, pattern and site. 

 

 
Airport 

Pattern       : Regular 
Shape        : Longways 
Size           : Big 
Association: There is many object inside it 
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Transportations Means 

Transportation means can be identified are air port, railway station , bus station, harbour. While 
the consider very difficul to identify because the shape is smaller. Interpretation element it used 
identify are shape, pattern, site, association. 

 

 
Airport 

Colour       : Bright 
Shape        : rectangle 
Size           : Big 
Pattern       : Regular 
Site            : There are runway which has long rectangle shape  with 
white stripes in the middle airfield . It has large size and bright colour  
Association: There area parking area dan planes 

 
Railway Station 

Colour       : Bright 
Shape        : Longways 
Size           : Not So big 
Pattern       : Regular 
Site            : There are railway and station building 
Association: There are looking rail way and long transportation object 
is parking in these areas 

 
Bus Station 

Colour       : Bright 
Size           : Big 
Pattern       : Inregular 
Site            : has large if asphalt space 
Association:There are many buses, Has the large asphalt space , and 
the activity of the buses transporting passanger 
 

 
Harbour 

Colour       : Bright 
Size           : Big 
Pattern       : Inregular 
Texture      : Rude 
Site            : has large if asphalt space 
Association:The object is there in beach there are many ships with  
container  on it .  

 
Other activity Means 

The other activitycan be identifiedis sport means. 
 

 
Sport Hall 

Colour       : Bright 
Size           : Large 
Pattern       : Inregular 
Association:Has some building inside it 

 
3.2.2 Insfrastructure Identification. According to result of identification SPOT6 image, roads 
insftrastuctures can be identified are highway, artery, collector, and railway. While to identification of 
local and environment roads, usage SPOT6 data have obstacle is roads appeal can not maximal. The 
shape of pixels can not seen clearly. 
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Highway 

 Highway  connects the national activity center with the region 
activity center 

 Width of the road is 21 m 
 

 
Artey Road 

 Primary arterial  road  connects the national activity center with 
the region activity center 

 Width of the road is 8 m 
 The area is dominated by commercial 

 

 
Colector road 

 Colector road is as protocol road 
 Width of the road is 7 m 

 
 

 
Railway 

 The railroad, is usually long and the track is branched 
 There are train station 

 

 

4.Conclusions 
1. SPOT6 data has ability to object identification are Open Space, Chruch, Mosque, Hotel, 

Trade area, Mall, Tourism, Marked, Offices, Apartement, Regular, Settlement, Inregular 
Settlement, Open green Space, Industry, Hospital, Flats, School, University, Railway Station,  
Bus Station, Airport, Harbour, Water(Sea, Lake, River, Reservoir, pond), Sport Hall, Stadion, 
Building, Cemetery, Highway, Artery Road, Colector Road, Railway, Gate Station. 

2. There are some obstacle on doing object identification is the building have smaller size it not 
detection and only to able the result of mapping with 1:10.000 scale 
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Abstract Megapolitan is a metropolitan area that has a diverse landscape and growing 
dynamically. Urban forms an increasingly large and diverse with the complexity of the 
buildings in it makes the process of extracting features of spatial information becomes more 
challenging. This study will test a model semiautomatic extraction of buildings and the 
building of the image of the Pleiades to be used in monitoring the physical development of the 
city. The difference in the value of spectral bands found on Pleiades is used to characterize the 
physical changes of building objects in the study area. The study results show this model can 
identify the physical changes due to the addition or alteration of buildings in urban areas are 
fast and accurate enough. This shows that monitoring physical development of urban areas can 
be done quickly using satellite remote sensing data.          

Keywords: Pleiades, Information of Extraction Building, Urban Area 

1. Introduction 
Urban Area is a manmade product that has a high heterogeneity and continues to grow 

dynamically. A common problem encountered in the development of cities in Indonesia is the 
increasing need for urban space as the implications of an increase in the number of urban population, 
mainly caused by the high urbanization. Provision of land in the city center are increasingly expensive 
and limited to make urban developments tend to uncontrollable urban areas to suburban areas (sub
urban and urban fringe areas). Urban development to the suburban or urban sprawl known as these 
tend to follow the existing regional road network and spread sporadically and irregularly. Urban 
sprawl followed by largescale conversion, good agricultural land, conservation land and vacant land. 
Often the land conversion violates the appropriations specified in the policy existing Spatial Plan. 

Not only in the periphery, physical development also occurs in urban areas, such as land 
intensification and revitalization of the area. The high price of land in the city to make each party do 
everything possible to take advantage of existing land. Some parties seek to increase space by 
increasing the number of floors of the building, while others increase the space by utilizing the 
remaining land, both legally and illegally owned. Not surprisingly, the areas located in the center of 
town, difficult to find a vacant lot that is unemployed. Physical development that occurred in the city 
in addition to adding high intensity levels also resulted converted building land, mainly open land that 
can function as an open space, nice green open spaces as well as nongreen open space. In the end 
many cities in Indonesia are not able to meet the allocation of minimum area of green open space, 
which is at least 30% of the total area of the city. 

Physical development of urban happens inside and outside the city must be in accordance with the 
spatial use directives outlined in the Spatial Plan. For every physical development occurs should be 
monitored and evaluated so that development can be purposeful and consistent with the planned 
utilization of space. Monitoring is done continuously in the same period of time, not just during the 
review of the product of spatial planning only. The greater functionality and size of the city, the more 
narrow physical development monitoring period. Not easy and inexpensive to carry out monitoring of 
the physical development of the city, especially in large cities and metropolitan development is very 
fast. 
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Satellite remote sensing data is a source of spatial data that is used to view, monitor and analyze 
developments and physical changes that occur in a region. High resolution satellite data (spatial 
resolution: 1030 meters), such as Landsat and SPOT, have long been used to monitor physical 
development of regions and cities. Using two pieces of data recorded in a different time, the direction 
of physical development and land conversion form as the effects of urban sprawl can be easily 
detected. For the scope of the vast territory and planning general scale (RUTR District / City), activity 
monitoring physical development of the city can count on medium resolution satellite data for the 
needed information is not detailed. On a more detailed planning, such as the Detailed Spatial Plan 
(RDTR), required information on the results of monitoring physical development in more detail, 
where every addition or subtraction of a building in an area can be identified. Surely this can’t be 
done using the medium resolution satellite data are only able to provide information of land use 
changes. 

Currently the development of satellite remote sensing technologies that are in the era of extremely 
high resolution imagery (a spatial resolution of <1 meter), it is clear to see the building objects that 
exist in the Earth's surface. The use of very high resolution satellite data allows the holding activities 
of monitoring the development of the urban physical detail scale, where each addition, subtraction, or 
alteration of buildings can be identified. Many studies have examined the new method of information 
extraction of urban detail scale (1: 100001: 5000) using very high resolution satellite data, as 
performed by Briggs (2006), which examines the use of objectbased segmentation method to 
separate any urban object information. This method is good enough for extracting features of urban 
objects, such as parcels and canopy shade trees, but not for monitoring the development of the 
physical city quickly. Rapid identification of the physical development of cities can facilitate efforts 
to prevent physical development that does not comply with the applicable policies space utilization. 

The purpose of this study is to provide information extraction model building for monitoring urban 
rapid physical development. Model results of this study are expected to be used for: a). Conducting 
oversight of urban development that require speed and the fact that the actual time; and b). Provide 
early information will their physical changes in a region so that prevention against any violation of the 
RTRW can be prevented as early as possible. 

2. Methods 
 
2.1. Data and Location Study  

The primary data used in this study is a Pleiades data level 1A, that has been corrected ortho 
systematic, date of recording; May 18, 2012 and August 8, 2015. Other data used is the Detail Spatial 
Plan East Jakarta 20102030 in shapefile format (shp). This data is used as reference material in the 
geometric and thematic processing of satellite imagery data.Location studies in Subdistrict Pulo 
Gadung. Selection of study sites based on the request of the Dept. of City Spatial East Jakarta.  Pulo 
Gadung region with consideration of the heterogeneity of the building has a fairly diverse and massive 
growth. Figure 1 displays the image used in the study. 
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Figure 1. Pleiades Satellite Imagery Used in the Study Area. (Source:  LAPAN, 2016) 

 
2.2 Image Processing and Data Analysis  

In general, data processing carried out in two stages, namely the preprocessing and processing of 
data. All stages performed digitally using a softwareERDAS ER Mapper 2014 and 2.8 QGIS using 
digital segmentation approach and conversion of digital change number. Preprocessing stage in this 
research is intended to harmonize inter geometric image. The next stage is an image analysis to 
extract information digitally building and its amendments. Stages of processing more data is presented 
in Figure 2. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 2. Stages of Data Processing 

3.  Data PreProcessing  
Before the further processing of data, each image data Pleiades first in geometric correction 

orthorectification using control points field / ground control points were taken using GPS Geodetic 
and parameters contained in the metadata. After each Data orthorectified, geometric correction using 
the second stage of registration to minimize geometric position shift between image pixels. Although 
both images has been corrected orthosystematic, but still found a shift in position between the 
geometric image of 48 or 24 meter pixels. The registration process the image using the image of the 
Pleiades dated August 8, 2015 as a reference image because according to the results of field 
measurements, geometric image with the smallest deviation compared to the image of the Pleiades on 
May 18, 2012. The similarity of the position of each image pixel determines the level of confidence of 
the results of image analysis for changes in the value of the digital image at the same location showed 
the presence of land cover change on the pixel. 

Pleiades, May 18, 2012 Pleiades, August 8,  2015 
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4. Data Processing  

The next stage after the position of objects in each image of the Pleiades have been the same, is to 
identify changes to the building objects. Changes in building objects may include construction of new 
buildings on land that was originally an open space (nonbuilding coverage) and additional buildings 
for their renovation or alteration of the building mass. The identification of the object changes the 
building is done by creating a composite image of the red channel and the green channel by entering 
the third band image of the Pleiades dated August 8, 2015 in the red channel and band 3 image of the 
Pleiades dated May 18, 2012 in the green channel. The image of the composite results shown in 
Figure 3. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3. Image Composite R: Band 3 (2015), G: Band 3 (2012) Pleiades Data in Study Areas 
(Source: Results of Data Processing, 2016) 
 

The result of the making of composite images with better color appearance is not true (false color 
composite) where there are two prominent colors that show the physical changes in the area. The red 
color indicates a change from the original area of vegetation into areas not vegetated, either in the 
form of buildings or other cover that eliminates vegetation. These changes could be due to the 
establishment of a new building or addition to a building for their renovation in the area of the 
original vegetation. While the color green to show physical changes in areas that are not vegetated. 
Changes due to the addition or renovation of a building in the area woke up. Figure 4 shows the colors 
are formed due to physical changes in an area. 

The next step after any physical changes identified are separate objects that undergo physical 
changes with other objects that do not change by creating a channel (band) new. The new canal is 
made from the calculation of the value of the difference between channels in each year. It is based that 
any physical changes that occur on an object resulting in changes in spectral value on that object. 
Channel 3 data Pleiades is a red channel which has a high responsibility on the soil and vegetation, so 
as to identify any changes that are on the cover properly. Changes in land cover of the original 
vegetation or open land into smaller plots will make the red channel spectral value will increase. 
Difference in value of the red channel spectral data Pleiades in 2012 with the data in 2015 indicate a 
change in the object in question. 
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Pleiades 
May, 2012 

Pleiades 
August, 2015 

  

 
Figure 4. Results of the Composite Image and Form of Physical Changes that occurred (Results of 
Data Processing, 2016). 
 

Once the objects are changed separated, then we have to get an overview of objects that undergo 
physical changes alone, no longer mixed with other objects, making it easier to delineate the objects 
are changed. Object delineation is done automatically using the classification function digital object 
based on the software QGIS. To facilitate and minimize errors, filtering (filters) to polygons 
classification results. Filtering is done using a broad measure of the object, which in this study objects 
with an area of <= 25 m2 will be eliminated. The parameters are based on the extent of the smallest 
area home building located in the study area. Results of classification of the   objects change shown in 
Figure 5. 
 
 

 
Figure 5. Polygon Classification Results In Changes Experiencing Objects (Results of Data 
Processing, 2016). 
 

Legend: 
Red Polygons: 
The change areas  
Red Polygons with Yellow 
Outlined  
Changes in the area with an 

area of >=25 m2.  
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5. Analysis of Changes In Physical Objects on Green Areas (RTH) Region 
This model can generate shape information changes quickly, but the accuracy of this model in 

describing the shape of the building footprint should be tested further in some locations with high 
levels of heterogeneity and higher density. The test results accuracy by verifying the depiction of 
objects directly on 10 sample points on the field in this study shows the level of trust the information 
produced reached 82%. This level of accuracy is determined by the position of the object, is hindered 
by a canopy of trees, clouds or shadows, and color of the roof of the building. The building with a 
green roof relative can’t be identified automatically. In addition to getting polygon objects with 
depictions of good, necessary refining polygon shapes manually or automatically in order to eliminate 
the effects of nonpixels buildings that are all around the building. To determine the impact of 
changes in the physical form of additional buildings on green open space (RTH) of existing town, 
then the analysis is overlaying (overlay) using spatial analysis facilities in QGIS software. RTH 
existing information extracted from the EVI (Enhanced Vegetation Index) image of the Pleiades in 
2015. From the analysis produced some additional information that is useful in urban spatial analysis, 
such as area, distribution, and other forms RTH shrinkage that occurs in one region and one area 
building whichever isbuilding in areas that should be addressed as the city green space. Overlay 
between existing RTH (2015) with the objects that undergo physical changes during the period 2012
2015 can be seen in Figure 6. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 6. Overlay of Existing green space with Polygon Between Classification Results In 
Changes Experiencing Objects (Results of Data Processing, 2016) 
 

2012 2012 2015 2015 
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6. Conclusion 
This model can be used to monitor physical development, both additions to the building due to 

new construction and renovation, in urban areas up to the scale of districts or up to a scale of 1: 5,000. 
The advantage lies in the speed of the production of information and the level of confidence in the 
results of up to 82%, the information changes resulting from this model can be used as initial 
information and early warning system against any irregularities in the physical development of urban 
areas. In a more narrow region, especially in dense areas of settlement, this model should be tested 
further. 
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Abstract. Landsat provides data multitemporal for mapping urban growth. Based on this, 
Landsat imagery is able to analyze and predict urban growth of Surabaya city until a few years 
into the future spatially. Particular objectives are such as to analysis urban growth year 
19942014 in Surabaya city and to predict urban growth year 2034 in Surabaya city. The data 
used is Landsat TM 1994 and Landsat OLI 2014. The research method is quantitative. Urban 
growth is determined through interpretation of hybrid technique. Hybrid technique is to 
combine digital processing and visual interpretation. Digital processing is done by 
classification decision tree. Decision tree use several parameters. Parameters are such as IBI, 
SWIR2/SWIR1 ratio, and NDBal. Prediction of urban growth was determined by Geographic 
Information Systems (GIS) and cellular automata with integration of several models of 
transition probabilities.  The results showed that hybrid technique for mapping and models of 
cellular automata able to determine and to predict the Surabaya urban growth in 2034 well. 
The results showed that hybrid interpretation of overall accuracy 88% with Kappa index 0,69. 
The accuracy of results is substantial. Landsat OLI 2014 accuracy 94% with Kappa index 0,8. 
The accuracy of results is almost perfect. The rate of Surabaya urban growth is 11% in 
19942014. Prediction urban growth can be predicted by either using the modelintegrated 
cellular automata. This is consistent with results of validation model simulation result map 
2014 and morphology map in Surabaya. Kappa index 0,7.  
 
Keywords: urban growth, Landsat imagery, cellular automata  

 

1. Introduction 
Urban growth is a part of consequences incresing urban population. Incresing urban population in 

Indonesian is predicted in 2035 will increase from 238,5 million to 305,6 million in 2035 
(BAPPENAS & BPS, 2013). This study was conducted in Surabaya which is the second largest city in 
Indonesia. It has total  population 2,722,876 people. The rate of population growth in Surabaya from 
1990 to 2015 is 1.003853 (BPS, 2015). The positive population growth rate indicates an expansion of 
builtarea in Surabaya. 

The urban growth can be detected, mapped, and analyzed spatially by remote sensing and GIS 
(Barnes et al, 2001). Remote sensing is an effective and efficient way regarding acquiring data 
quickly to capture image of land surface and its changes. Remote sensing data in this study used 
Landsat data. Landsat have high temporal image so appropriate to analyze the change in serial time. 
Several research use Landsat imagery to detect urban growth in serial time such as Bogor urban 
growth from 20022005 (Karsidi & Wijanarto, 2011); in Nanjing city, Cina (Luo, Du, Alim, Xie, & 
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Xue, 2014); in Guangzhou, Cina (Sun, C., Wu, Z.F., Lv, Z.Q., Yao, N. and Wei, J.B., 2013); in 
Kolkata, India 1980–2010 (Bhatta, 2012); in Tokyo 19702010 (Bagan and Yamagata, 2012). This 
thematic information from Landsat imagery can be used to identify trend of urban growth at the past 
time and to predict urban growth in the future as a fundamental consideration. 

The urban growth prediction at  the future is not simple but it can be simplified by spatial 
modelling using remote sensing and GIS (Karsidi, 2004, Bhatta, 2009). One of method to predict 
urban growth spatially is Cellular Automata (CA) which integrated with GIS. Integration of CA and 
GIS was be able to represent urban growth dynamics. It can represent spatial relation from dynamics 
from change and urban growth prediction (Karsidi, 2004). 

The objectives of this research are:  
(1) To extract thematic information of urban form from multitemporal landsat imagery in 

19942014; 
(2) To analyze urban growth of Surabaya in 19942014; 
(3) To predict the urban growth in Surabaya in 2030. 

 

2. Study Area 
The study area is Surabaya City. The site is located in  70 9` – 70 21` South, and 1120 36`  1120 

37` East.  
 

 
Figure 1. (a) the site of Surabaya in Indonesian; (b) Region 
Surabaya di Prov.East Java; and  (c) the study area 

3. Methods 

3.1 Data Source 
Data sources are used in this research can be list. 

 Landsat TM in year 1994 and Landsat OLI in year 2014 (Tabel 1). 
 

Table 1. List of Landsat Imagery Multitemporal 
Imagery Sensor Bit Date  Sun Azimuth Sun Elevation Path/Raw 
Landsat 5 TM 8 19940708 51.47033214 41.10739486 118/65 
Landsat 8 OLI_TIRS 16 20140901 61.37042240 58.09552897 118/65 

 
 SPOT 6 Imagery in 2015 (06/26/2015) 
 Landuse Planning Map, Structure Planning Map, dan Strategic Planning from RTRW of  

Surabaya in 20142034. 
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3.2 Method 
Research method consistsof 3 stages, (1) thematic information extraction of urban form from 

multitemporal Landsat imagery in 199420014, (2)  urban growth Analysis of Surabaya in 19942014, 
(3) Urban growth prediction in Surabaya in 2034. More detail of methods will be explored below. 

3.2.1 Thematic Inf ormation Extraction Of Urban Form from Multitemporal Landsat Imagery. To 
extract  thematic information of urban form from multitemporal Landsat imagery use is determined by 
interpretation of hybrid technique. Hybrid technique is to combine digital processing and visual 
interpretation. Digital processing was done by classification decision tree. Visual interpretation was 
done by pattern identificationand tone from composite band of Landsat Imagery. There are several 
processes is done which can be divided in 3 categories : image preprocessing, image processing, amd 
accuracy assesment. Image processing uses SAGA 2.2.7 (Conrad, O.,  et al, 2015). Image pre
processing including geometric and radiometric correction. Radometric correction including 
convertion Digital Number (DN) to reflectance and DOS1 to improve image classification from multi
temporal Landsat images. After that, extract thematic information of urban form using decision tree 
classification. In the classification decision tree, parameters such as IBI (Indexbased Builtup Index), 
SWIR2/SWIR1 ratio, and NDBal (Normalized  Difference Bareness Index). In the decision tree 
classification, Landsat 5 and Landsat 8 are classified in two classes (builtup area and non builtup 
area). Visual interpretation in the reasearch do to improve road extraction form Landsat image. After 
that, hybrid technique do to combine the result digital processing and visual interpretation using GIS. 
Finally, accuracy assesment will be done bydetermining of result hybrid technique whichis produced 
accurately using cofussion matrix and Kappa Index. The activities of firststage is showed in Figure 2.  

3.2.2 Urban Growth Analysis. In this reasearch, analysis urban growth in Surabaya in 19942014 
using transition matrix to measure changes. To analyze directional urban growth using Dot Map. 
Visualisation of urban growth using Dot Map is simple to identify a spatial distribution of urban 
growth.    

3.2.3 Urban Growth Model using  Cellular Automata. To predictUrban growth uses Geographic 
Information Systems (GIS) and cellular automata integration of several models of transition 
probabilities. We use LanduseSim 2.3.1 (Pratomoadmodjo, N.A., 2016) to simulate and to predict 
urban growth in the study area. The CA module in Landusesim 2.3.1 requires initial landuse, set of 
transition rules, neighbourhood filter, and CA times (start date, start time, and CA time step). The 
ilustration LanduseSim is to simulate urban growth in this study area in Figure 3. 
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Figure 2. Image Clasification from Landsat using Hybrid Technique. 

 
Figure 3. Ilustration of  Cellular Automata Algoritm in LanduseSim (Pratomoadmodjo, 2016) 

 
Set of transition rules represent the landuse that simulate for growth, The module requires the 

expected cell to growth, transition potensial growth map, landuse that can’t be changed, and elasticity 
of landuse change (Pratomoadmodjo, N.A., 2016)  In this study area, to predict new urban growth use 
concept of growth ratio ( Allen, Jeffery dan Lu, Kang,2003). It can be calculated using the following 
formula (1):  
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whereris the growth ratio,; Pois the startyear population (t0); P1is the endyear population (t1); A0 is 

the startyear urban area (t0); and A1is the endyear urban area (t1). 
In this reasearch, Probability transition map is developed by using integration of several models of 

transition probabilities. There are Markov chain, logistic regression model, Neighbourhood model, 
and constrain model. It can be calculated using the following formula (2): 

 
Pi Total  = Pi MCt0t1  * Pi RL t0t1 * Pi Nt0  * Pi Ct0t1........................................................(2) 

 
where MC (Markov Chain), RL ( Regression of  Logistik), N (Neighbourhood), C (Constrain) 

Table 2. Probability Transition Model 
Model Formula Source 
Markov Chain �[�(� + �) = �|�(�)= �] Bell,1974 
Logistic regression Y= ln

��

����
= β0 + β1X1 + β2X2 + …. + βkXk 

�� =
���(�� +  ���� +  ���� +  … .+  ����)

� + ���(�� +  ���� +  ���� +  … .+  ����)
 

McFadden, 
1973 

Neighbourhood 
��,�,� =

��,�,� ��,�⁄

�� �⁄
 

Verburg, 
et al., 2004 

Constrain from protect zone Reclasify landuse planning map in two classes : protect 
zone and development zone, new value for the result is  0 
for protect zone  and development zone 

 

 
Calibation and validation for CA modelwill calculate using Kappa Index in  MOLUSCE (plug in 

QGIS). The procedure calibration and validation model are to calibrate the result of simulasi map in 
2004 with reference map of urban morfology in 2014 from hybrid interpretation. 

4. Result and Discussion 

4.1 Extraction of Thematic Morphology City with Landsat Multitemporal Imagery. 
The results accuracy of Landsat 5hybrid interpretation in 1994 was obtained overall accuracy of 

88% and kappa index = 0.69 and it belong to a Substantial (Landis & Koch, 1977), while the results 
of the accuracy test calculation for hybrid map interpretation of Landsat imagery in 2014 acquired 
94% overall accuracy and the value of kappa = 0.87, categorized asAlmost Perfect(Landis & Koch, 
1977). This suggests that the hybrid interpretation of Landsat 5 in 1994 and Landsat 8 in 2014 image 
data have met the requirements that must be greater than 85%. Results of hybrid interpretation 
presented in Table 3. 

 
Table 3. Results of Hybrid Classification of Landsat 1994 and 2014 

No Classification 1994 2014 
Pixel Ha % Pixel Ha % 

1 Buitup area 162460 14.621,40 28% 230216 20.719,44 39% 
2 Non builtup 

area 
426745 38.407,05 

72% 
358989 32.309,01 

61% 
 Total 589205   589205 .  

 
Based on Table 3, the size of the builtup area in 1994 is 162460 pixels or 14621,40 hectares and 

the size of the non builtup area by 426745 pixels or 38407,05 Ha. In percentage, the result of the 
classification of Landsat imagery in 1994 was 28% builtup area and 72% of non builtup area. 
Results of 2014 Landsat image classification obtained build area in 2014 was 230216 pixels or 
20719,44 hectares and the size of the non built area is 358989 pixels or 32309,01 ha. In percentage, 
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the result of the classification of Landsat imagery in 2014 was 39% builtup area and 61% non built
up area. 

4.2 Analysis Urban Growth in  Surabaya 1994-2014 
The results of the overlay analysis, it was found that the change of non builtup area at Surabaya 

year 19942014 amounted to 61.3989 million m2 or a change of 11%. Statistically, the development 
trend of the city shows that the development in the period 19942014 is rising. This shows that the 
builtup area of Surabaya in that period are broader. Hectarage of non buildup area showed a 
downward trend that shows a reduction in size of the area. Phenomenon visualization of Surabaya in 
the period 19942014 through the urban morphology map overlay in 1994 and 2014 is presented in 
Figure 4& 5. 
. 

 
 

Figure 4. Trend of urban growth in Surabaya year 19942014 
 

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

 
(c) 

Figure 5. (a) Morphology Map of Surabaya City Hybrid Classification in 1994; 
(b) Morphology Map of Surabaya City Hybrid Classification in 2014;(c). 
Urban Growth in Surabaya 19942014 
 

Direction of urban growth in Surabaya 19942014  is high change  towards the South with a radius 
of 1214 km, SW on radius 1516 km, West on 512 km, NE on 5 km, East on radius 46 km, and 
Southeast on radius 12 km. Spatially statistic, the result of directional urban growth in Surabaya 1994
2014 towards Northwest and  Southeast (Figure 6).  

Builtup  Non Builtup 
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(a) 

 
(b) 

Figure 6.  (a) Spatial distribution from rate of Growth in Surabaya 19942014; (b) Directional Urban 
Growth in Surabaya 19942014 

4.3 Urban Growth Prediction in  Surabaya in 2034 
 
4.3.1 Prediction of built-up area Surabaya in 2034. Prediction of builtup area change in this research 
adopted a calulation that used by Allen, Jeffery dan Lu, Kang (2003). The calculation of urban growth 
prediction of Surabaya using scenario growth 1,76, builtup area at 2034 perdicted 326230 pixels, that 
mean the new builtup area will be  increase 96014 pixels. 
 
4.3.2 Probability Transition Spatial Model 
1. Markov Chain Probability Model  

Markov Chain Probability Model result from morphology city data 1994 and 2014 is the transition 
matrix of change and changes transition map. Based on transition matrix calculation, a probability 
value of build area change is 0,8541. Result of Markov ChainProbability visualization is showed at 
Table 4 and Figure 7. 

 
Tabel 4. Transition Matrix  of  Markov Chain Probabilitas 

Probability of changing to Cl. 1   Cl. 2   
Class 1 0.8541 0.1459 
Class 2 0.2176 0.7824 

  1(builtup area); 2(non builtup area) 
 

 
Figure 7. Markov ChainProbability Model 

 
2. Logistic Regression Probability Model 

Logistic RegressionProbability Model built based on the city development triggers data of 
Surabaya. Spatial factors used in the perpetration of a logistic regression model is the distance from 
the road, the distance from the airport, the distance from the port, the distance from the terminal, the 
distance from the central UP, and the distance from the economy strategic locatio. Calculation model 
of logistic regression was performed in SPSS, obtained coefficient value of each factor to create a 
logistic regression model. Coefficient of logistic regression analysis results are shown in Table 5. 

Legend

PMarcov.tif

Value
High : 0,854067

Low : 0
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Table 5.Variable coefficient (logistic regression) 
Faktor 
Pemicu 

B S.E. Wald df Sig. Exp(B) 95% C.I.for 
EXP(B) 
Lower Upper 

Step 1a Fn_jl94 
1,893 

,237 63,768 1 ,000 ,151 ,095 ,240 

Fn_bandara ,727 ,199 13,401 1 ,000 ,483 ,327 ,713 
Fn_pelabuh 

1,304 
,168 60,339 1 ,000 ,272 ,195 ,377 

Fn_termi_1 ,433 ,185 5,482 1 ,019 ,649 ,451 ,932 
Fn_pusatUP ,550 ,163 11,336 1 ,001 1,733 1,258 2,387 
Fn_Strat34 ,170 ,123 1,930 1 ,165 ,843 ,663 1,072 
Constant 

1,833 
,144 161,185 1 ,000 ,160   

a. Variable(s) entered on step 1: Fn_jl94, Fn_bandara, Fn_pelabuh, Fn_termi_1, 
Fn_pusatUP, Fn_Strat34. 
 

Based on Table 7 can make formula logistic regression formula forprobability  transition in Table 
6. 
 

Table 6. Logistic Regression Formula forProbability  Transition 

Fungsi Regresi Logistik : Y= ln 
��

����
= β0 + β1X1 + β2X2 + …. + βkXk 

Y(Simulasi_2014)= (-1.893 * "Normalisasion\N_jalan94free.tif") + (-0.727 * 
"Normalisasion\N_bandara.tif") + (-1.304 * "Normalisasion\N_pelabuhan.tif") + (-
0.433 * "Fn_terminal.tif") +(0.550 * "Normalisasion\N_pusatUP.tif") + (-0.170 * 
"Fn_StrategisEko.tif")-1.833 

 
Kurva ROC (Receive Operation Characteristic)in Figure 8 is a curve showing the relationship 

between sensitivity and specificity test and is used to describe the accuracy of the test in varying 
degrees of specificity cutoff point in reading in accordance with the existing sensitivity. ROC curve 
produces Area Under the Curve with values ranging between 50100%. AUC value of 100% indicates 
the ideal conditions to test the predicted value accuracy of the real condition. 
.  

 
Figure 8. ROC Kurva 

 
Tabel 7. Area Under the Curve 

Test Result Variable(s):   Predicted probability   

Area Std. Errora Asymptotic Sig.b 
Asymptotic 95% Confidence Interval
Lower Bound Upper Bound 

,868 ,012 ,000 ,845 ,892 
a. Under the nonparametric assumption 
b. Null hypothesis: true area = 0.5 
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Based on the model validation calculation using ROC values (Figure 8) with the values shown in 
the AUC is  0845 (Table 7), it is greater than a minimum righteousness value of 0.5, so that the 
regression model can be used to build a prediction models. The logistic regression spatial model is 
operated using a Raster Calculator in ArcGIS. 

 

 
(a)in 1994-2014 

 
(b)in  2014-2034 

Figure 9. Logistic Regression Probability Transition Model 
 
Based on Figure 9, the high probability is marked in yellow, while low probability marked in blue. 

High probability patterns tend to follow the pattern of the main road network. Some areas that have a 
high probability of transition is located near the road, near the port and airport. 

 
3. Neighborhood Probability Model  

Neighbourhood Probability Model is an assessment of theland use existing value based on the 
neighbor's value. Builtup area in this study rated 0 assuming that when the simulation time it will not 
change into non builtup area.Non builtup area value in the research is to provide an opportunity to 
convert to build area when the simulation models. Range values of probability neighborhood is shown 
in Figure 10. Blue indicates a low probability with a value approaching 0, while the highervalue red 
with a value close to 1. The calculation of adjacency in this study using an equation developed by 
Verburg, et al (2003). 

 

 
P neigbourhood in1994 

 
P neigbourhood in 2014 

Figure 10. Neighborhood Probability Model 
 

4. Constrains Factor Probability Model 
Constrains Factor Probability Model in Figure 11 is 1 and 0. Assuming a value of 1 to pixels that 

can be changed while the value 0 for pixels that are not going to change as the existing non builtup 
area, roads, and protected areas. Pixels with a value of 0, when the simulation predictions in year t n
th will not be amended. 
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(a) 

 
(b) 

Figure 11.Constrains Factor Probability Model(a) in19942014 (b) in 20142034 
 
5. Simulation of Urban Growth Prediction 

Urban growth prediction of Surabaya in 2034 is for understanding the phenomenon of urban 
growth in the future based on historical map and spatial planning of Surabaya 20142034. 
Quantitatively, development expectations of Surabaya city 20 years into the future (2034) with the 
value of r = 1.76, predicted the establishment of an area is 326230 pixels, meaning that the 
development of the city in the in 2034 will increase by 96014 pixels (30x30 meters). The results of 
urban growth simulation using LanduseSim Cellular Automata is presented in Figure 12. The results 
of the validation model of Simulation Results Map in 2014 and Reference Morphology of Surabaya 
Map belong to a Good category (Substantial) with Kappa value = 0.70086, which means the 
development of the Surabaya city in the year ahead 2034 can be predicted using a CA Integrated 
Model of Transition probabilities. 

 
 

 
(a) Probability Transition 

Spatial Model for 
simulation Urban Form 
in 2014 

 
(b) Probability Transition 

Spatial Model for 
simulation Urban Form 
in 2034 

(c) Urban Morphology in 
2014 Result Hybrid 
Technique 

(d) Urban Morphology in 
2014 Result Simulation –
based CA 

(e) Urban Morphology in 
2034 Result Simulation 
–based CA 

Figure 12. Visualization Simulations of Urban Growth Prediction using Cellular Automata 

6. Conclusions 
Multitemporal Landsat Imagery can use to identify urban growth. Using hybrid technique, Landsat 

imagery can be extract urban form in time series as well. The results showed that hybrid interpretation 
in Landsat 5 TM in 1994 gets overall accuracy 88% with Kappa index 0,69. The accuracy of results is 
substantial. Landsat OLI 2014 accuracy 94% with Kappa index 0,8. The accuracy of results is almost 
perfect.  
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Analysis urban growth uses GIS can be analyze rate and directional of urban growth. The rate of 
urban growth in Surabaya is 11% in 19942014. The direction of urban growth with high change  in 
Surabaya 19942014  is towards the South with a radius of 1214 km, SW on radius 1516 km, West 
on 512 km, NE on 5 km, East on radius 46 km, and Southeast on radius 12 km. Spatially statistic, 
the result of directional urban growth in Surabaya 19942014 towards Northwest and  Southeast. 

Urban growth prediction using cellular automata able to determine and to predict the Surabaya 
urban growth in 2034 well. Scenario of expected growth of urban area in Surabaya for 20 years into 
the future (2034) with the value of r = 1.76, predicted the establishment of an area is 326230 pixels, 
meaning that the development of the city in the in 2034 will increase by 96014 pixel. Spatial Urban 
growth prediction can be predicted by either using the modelintegrated cellular automata. There are 
Markov chain, logistic regression model, Neighbourhood model, and constrain model.The results of 
validation model simulation result map 2014 and morphology map in Surabaya is shown in Kappa 
index 0,7. 
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Abstract. Global warming has become a trending topic because it brings a tremendous impact 
on the earth. It’s caused in part by the Urban Heat Island (UHI) phenomenon. Effects of global 
warming can’t be eliminated but can be controlled with various mitigation that bring balance 
to the ecosystem and environmental quality.Spatial Distribution of UHI can be extracted from 
remote sensing imagery through digital image processing by deriving the Land Surface 
Temperature (LST) data. Field observations were conducted with purposive sampling method 
of the physical factors that affect the UHI. Recommendations of global warming mitigation 
were generate through spatial analysis and qualitative analysis of the study data.The result 
showed UHI data in three time period series (20132015) in Yogyakarta City. High 
temperature difference occurs in open land and various types of buildings with poor green 
open space conditions. The global warming restraint should be done in areas that have high 
UHI, such as the expansion of green open space, the application of environmentallyfriendly 
building, the addition of public transport, and restrictions on private motor vehicles. 

 
1. Introduction 

Global warming has always been a trending topic conversation almost all people in the world. 
Topical issues related to global warming as if it neverruns out. Global warming is considered by the 
world as it brings tremendous impact on the earth. One of the causes of global warming based on the 
number of studies is the Urban Heat Island (UHI). UHI analogy as "islands" which has a surface 
temperature hot air concentrated in urban areas and will increasingly come down the temperature in 
suburban or rural areas in the vicinity. 

Related studies UHI UHI is very important because it greatly affects air quality, affecting human 
health and affect energy use. Some of the negativeeffects of UHI include the deaths of hundreds of 
people in the summercaused by heat waves in urban areas, reduction in urban water quality due 
topollution from the excessive heat, and an increase in electricity consumptionby 56%. As a result of 
increased power consumption, encourage additionaluse of fossil fuels is causing global 
warming(Limas & et al, 2014) 

UHI can be extracted from remote sensing image by deriving the Land Surface Temperature (LST) 
data. UHI map canbe generated by modifying the equation presented by Rajasekar & Weng(2009) and 
enter the equation presented by Ma, et al (2010). If applied to theremote sensing image, to obtain a 
map of UHI is obtained by subtracting thevalue of the surface temperature on the image with their 
mean value hasbeen added half of a standard deviation obtained on statistics imagery used(Jatmiko, 
2015). 

The extraction process of land surface temperature from remotesensing imagery in this Landsat 8, 
using a mathematical algorithmcalculations. One algorithm that is accurate and is often used in a 
number ofstudies is Split Window Algorithm (SWA). SWA requires band 10 and band11 and band 4 
and band 5 of Landsat 8 to present land surface temperatureinformation. 

Yogyakarta City is one of Indonesia's major cities are experiencing the phenomenon of UHI. The 
development of the city of Yogyakarta is increasingfrom time to time either vertically or horizontally. 
The development ofinfrastructure and buildings is rising in the city with a dynamic range of landuse 
changes. 
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Effects of global warming can not be avoided and eliminated. However, global warming can be 
controlled with measures that bring balanceto the ecosystem and the quality of the environment based 
on the observationof spatial UHI in the study area. Observations of spatial UHI microclimate canshow 
in detail that explains how variation in the surface temperature of land tomitigate the UHI effect.This 
research aims to 1) Mapping the spatial distribution of LST and UHI in Yogyakarta City. 2) 
Formulating global warming control recommendations inYogyakarta City based on analysis of the 
spatial distribution of UHI. 

2. Data and Methods 
 
2.1 Tools and materials 
Tools 

1) ArcGIS 10.2 software 
2) Smartphone with GPS and camera 
3) Table of observations 

Materials 
1) Landsat 8 imagery, recording time September 12, 2013 (GMT 2:30) path 120 row 65. 
2) Landsat 8 imagery, recording time August 30, 2014 (GMT 2:30) path 120 row 65. 
3) Landsat 8 imagery, recording time September 18, 2015 (GMT 2:30) path 120 row 65. 
4) Administrative map of Yogyakarta City (digital data) 

2.2 Research Methods 
 
Cutting imagery 

Landsat 8 imagery is cut based on administrative map of Yogyakarta City. 
 
Radiometric correction 

Data band 10, band 11, band 4, and band 5 converted from rawimage or DN (digital number) value 
to the value of TOA Spectral Radiance using rescaling factors in the metadata file Landsat 8 imagery 
(see table 1). The following calculation formula(USGS, 2013): 

 
Lλ = MLQcal + AL (1) 

 
Information: 
Lλ : TOA spectral radiance (Watts/(m2 * srad * μm)) 
ML : Bandspecific multiplicative rescaling factor from the metadata 

(RADIANCE_MULT_BAND_x, where x is the band number)  
AL : Bandspecific additive rescaling factor from the metadata 

(RADIANCE_ADD_BAND_x, where x is the band number) 
Qcal : Quantized and calibrated standard product pixel values (DN) 

 
Calculation of Brightness Temperature 

Brightness Temperature (TB) produces two values: TB10 (band 10) and TB11 (band 11) using a 
thermal constant (see Table 2) by the following formula (USGS, 2013): 

TB = 
 

K2
 

ln(
K1

+1)
Lλ 

Information: 
TB : Brightness temperature (K) 
Lλ : TOA spectral radiance (Watts / (m2 * srad * μm)) 
K1 : Bandspecific thermal conversion constant from the metadata 

(K1_CONSTANT_BAND_x, where x is the band number 
K2 : Bandspecific thermal conversion constant from the metadata 

(K2_CONSTANT_BAND_x, where x is the band number) 

(2) 
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Table 1. Value Radian and Thermal Constants Band on Landsat 8 
Information Band 10 Band 11 Band 4 Band 5 

Radiance Multiplier 0,0003342 0,0003342 View on 
metadata 

View on 
metadata 

Radiance Add 0,1 0,1 View on 
metadata 

View on 
metadata 

K1 774,89 480,89   
K2 1321,08 1201,14   

Source:(Rajeshwari & Mani, 2014) 
 
Calculation of Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) 

Band 4 (red) and band 5 (near infrared) is used to obtain the value of NDVI with the following 
formula(Latif, 2014): 
 

NDVI = 

 
Band 5 - Band 4 

 

 
Band 5 + Band 4 

 

Information: 
NDVI  : Normalized Difference Vegetation Index 
Band 4 : Red channels on Landsat 8 
Band 5 : Near infrared channels on Landsat 8 

 
Calculation of Fractional Vegetation Cover (FVC) 

FVC value can be estimated using NDVI values previously obtained and the value of NDVIsoil and 
NDVIvegby the following formula(Latif, 2014): 
 

FVC = 

 NDVI - NDVIsoil  

 NDVIveg - NDVIsoil  

 
Information:  
FVC  : Fractional Vegetation Cover 
NDVI   : NDVI value previously obtained 
NDVIsoil : NDVI value for the soil = 0.2(Latif, 2014) 
NDVIveg : NDVI value for vegetation = greatest value of NDVI 

 
Calculation of Land Surface Emissivity (LSE) 

LSE estimation requires emissivity value of land and vegetation emissivity value of the band 10 
and band 11 with the following formula(Latif, 2014): 
 

LSE = εs * (1-FVC) + εv * FVC  (5) 
 

Information: 
LSE : Land Surface Emissivity  
FVC : FVC value previously obtained 
εs : Emissivity of soil band 10 and band 11 (see Table 2) 
εv : Emissivity of vegetation band 10 and band 11 (see Table 2) 

 
 

 
 

 

(4) 

(3) 
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Table 2. Value of Emissivity TIRS Band on Landsat 8 
Emissivity Band 10 Band 11 
εs 0,971 0,977 
εv 0,987 0,989 

Source: (Rajeshwari & Mani, 2014) 
 
Combination of LSE B10 and LSE B11 

m =  

  LSE B10+ LSE B11 

  2 

Δm = LSE band 10 - LSE band 11  (7) 
Information:  
m   : Mean of LSE 
Δm  : Difference of LSE 
LSE B10 : LSEband10 value previously obtained 
LSE B11 : LSEband11 value previously obtained 

 
Calculation of Land Surface Temperature (LST) 

The following formula of SWAwas coined by Sobrino in 1996 and 2008 (Rajeshwari & Mani, 
2014): 

LST  = TB10 + C1 (TB10 - T B11) + 
C2 (TB10 - TB11)2 + C0 +           (8) 
(C3 + C4 W) (1 - m) + (C5 + C6 W) Δ m 

Information: 
LST  : Land Surface Temperature (K)  
C0 – C6 : Split Window Coefficient(see table 3)  
TB10, TB11 : BT (K) value of band 10 and band 11 
m  : Mean of LSEband 10 dan LSE band 11 
W  : Atmospheric Water Vapour Content = 0,013 (Latif, 2014) 
Δ m  : Difference of LSE band 10 andLSE band 11 

 
Table 2. Split Window Coefficient 

Constant Value 
C0 0,268 
C1 1,378 
C2 0,183 
C3 54,300 
C4 2,238 
C5 129,200 
C6 16,400 

Source: (Rajeshwari & Mani, 2014) 
 

Calculation of Urban Heat Island (UHI) 
UHI can be extracted from remote sensing image by deriving the data LST. UHI map can be 

generated by modifying the equation presented by Rajasekar & Weng (2009) and enter the equation 
presented by Ma, et al (2010) as follows(Jatmiko, 2015): 

 
UHI = Tmean – (µ + 0,5 α )   (9) 

 
Information: 
UHI : Urban Heat Island 
Tmean : Land Surface Temperature(°C) 
µ : Mean of Land Surface Temperature(°C) 

(6) 
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α : Standard Deviation ofLand Surface Temperature(°C) 
 

2.3 Field Observations 
The sampling method in this study using purposive sampling method. Field observations 

conducted qualitatively by observing and recording symptoms or phenomena that occur on the 
physical factors that affect the UHI phenomenon. Observations conducted on 30 sample points that 
have been determined by extensive observation of each sample point is 45x45 meter refer to 1.5 times 
the size of the image spatial resolution LST extracted from the Landsat 8. Things that need to be 
observed in this study as follows: 

1) Cover types of land surfaces (landcover) 
2) Landuse and utilization 
3) Type of roof and floor number (if building) 
4) Overview and types of vegetation 
5) Condition of Green Open Space 

2.4 Data Analysis 
Data analysis was performed on data from the study to solveresearch problems. Results of the 

research is a map of Land SurfaceTemperature (LST) and the Urban Heat Island (UHI) in Yogyakarta 
City and surroundingon three periods of time (time series) in the same season (summer): September 
12, 2013; August 30, 2014; and September 18, 2015. There are two methods of data analysis are used 
as follows: 

1. Spatial Desciptive Analysis 
Spatial descriptive analysis is performed to describe the spatial distribution of spatial 
information LST and UHI in Yogyakarta City and surrounding areas on three periods of time. 

2. QualitativeDescriptive Analysis 
Descriptive and qualitative analysis is done based on the analysis of spatial distribution on a 
map UHI in Yogyakarta City on three periods of timeand the results of field observation post 
processing data at 30 sample points along theoretical research related LST and climate 
change, especially global warming. The analysis is used to formulate solutions or 
recommendations related to the control andmitigation of global warming in Yogyakarta City. 

2.5 Flowchart of Research 
 

 
Figure 2.1 Flowchart of Research 

3. Results and Discussion 
 
3.1 Spatial Distribution of LST and UHI in Yogyakarta City 

Statistics LST of Yogyakarta City in 20132015 showed mixed data(see Table 4). Based on the 
statistics LST of Yogyakarta City in 20132015shows that the trend changes from year 20132015 
LST tends to decrease.This illustrates that the temperature distribution in a region isdynamic and can 
change at any time according to the conditions of nature,physical, climate, and weather. 
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Table 4. Statistics LST of Yogyakarta City in 20132015 

No. Information Land Surface Temperature(°C) 
12/09/2013 30/08/2014 18/09/2015 

1 Maximum LST 44,9 44,5 43,3 
2 Minimum LST 21,9 21,5 18,5 
3 Mean of LST 33,9 32,1 31,9 

 
LST spatial Distribution of Yogyakarta City in 20132015 in linewith the physical development 

(building land) ofYogyakarta City.LST high value generally occur in the region awoke slowly given 
the growth of building land and the population density is increasing every year in Yogyakarta City. 
The physical development spread to the suburbssurrounding ofYogyakarta City (the regencies of 
Sleman and Bantul). 

UHI map of Yogyakarta Cityin 20132015 (see Figure 1, 2, and 3)shows the spatial distribution of 
UHI in Yogyakarta City and surrounding areas into five classes as well as thetemperature difference 
of the class which is a regional nonUHI. UHI Spatial distribution of Yogyakarta City in 20132015 is 
proportional to the LST spatialdistribution of Yogyakarta City in 20132015. 

 

 
Figure 1. UHI Map of Yogyakarta City in September 12, 2013 

 
The existence of nonclassification of UHI largely fall outside the scope of Yogyakarta City 

administration (see Figure 1). There are several locations in Yogyakarta City were classified as non
UHI. UHI Classification 02 °C is at the edge of Yogyakarta City. UHI Classification 24 °C and 46 
°C has an area large enough to spread in Yogyakarta City. UHIClassification 68 °C and 810 °C 
tends to be in the center of Yogyakarta City and its range is very small only at several locations. 
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Figure 2. UHI Map of Yogyakarta City in August 30, 2014 

 
The existence of nonclassification of UHI are mostly located outsidethe study area of Yogyakarta 

City (see Figure 2). UHI Classification 02 °C is atthe edge of the study area. UHI Classification 24 
°C and 46 °C has an area large enough to spread in the study area. UHI Classification 68 °C and 8
10 °C is in the central part of Yogyakarta City with a very small area,only exists in several locations. 

 

 
Figure 3. UHI Map of Yogyakarta City in September 18, 2015 

 
The existence of nonclassification of UHI are mostly located outside Yogyakarta City 

administration (see Figure 3). UHI Classification 02 °C tend to dominate the edge of the study area. 
UHI Classification 24 °C and 46°C has an area large enough to spread in the studyarea.UHI 
Classification 68 °C and 810 °C occupy the center of Yogyakarta City with avery small area, only 
exists in several locations. 
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Spatial Distribution of UHI in Yogyakarta City in 20132015 (seeFigure 1, 2, and 3) showed no 
significant changes, but the trend is likely to decline from 2013 to 2015. Although the trend of UHI 
during the years 20132015 inYogyakarta City has decreased, but it is not a significant impact on 
global warming that occurred in the study area. LST differences that occur are still varied from a low 
of 0°C to 10°C the highest value. 

3.2 Results of UHI Field Observations in Yogyakarta City 
Based on observations UHI observation point in Yogyakarta Cityon 30 sample points can be 

prepared a summary of the results of theseobservations (see Table 5). Summaries are useful as global 
warmingcontrol analysis in more detail so that each classification of UHI could begiven special 
treatment. 

 
Table 5. Summary of UHI Field Observations in Yogyakarta City 

UHI 
Class 
(°C) 

Land Cover Landuse and Utilization 
Roof Type 
and Floor 
Number 

Overview and 
Types of 

Vegetation 

Condition of 
Green Open 

Space 

Non
UHI 

Vegetation, 
open land, 

and 
agricultural 

land 

Fields, gardens, shrubs, 
fields, and recreation 

place (zoo) 

Tile; 12 
floor 

Many types 
and sizes of 
vegetations 

Filled vegetation, 
pools of water, 

and 
wet fields 

02 

Building 
land, 

vegetation, 
and 

open land 

Settlements, yards, parks, 
churches, services, offices, 

gardens and hospitals 

Tile; 12 
floor 

Smallmedium 
sized wide 
canopiedof 
vegetations 

Filled vegetation 
and there in the 

yard 

24 
Building land 

and 
open land 

Settlements, yard, vacant 
land, gardens, schools, 

and services 

Tile, zinc; 1
2 floor 

Smallmedium 
of vegetations 

There in the yard 
and there on the 

sidewalk 

46 Building land 

Shops, services, markets, 
schools, terminals, offices, 

hotels, restaurants and 
settlements 

Tile, zinc, 
concrete; 17 

floor 

Smallmedium 
of vegetations 

There is on street 
pavement 

68 
Building land 

and 
open land 

Offices, courts, shopping 
malls, rail stations, 

factories, services, and 
industry 

Tile, zinc, 
concrete; 14 

floor 

Smallmedium 
of vegetations 

Hardly any, in the 
form of railway 

lines and buildings 

810 
Building land 

and 
open land 

Square, courts, offices, and 
warehouses 

 

Tile, zinc; 1
2 floor 

Smallmedium 
of vegetations 

Hardly any, in the 
form of clearing, 

asphalt, and 
konblok 

 
Factors landcover and green open space conditions have the greatestimpact on the spatial 

distribution of UHI in Yogyakarta City. Detailing landcover into landuse through field observations 
strengthen the UHI distribution analysis and formulation of recommendations related to 
globalwarming in Yogyakarta City. Building land and open land are almost in all classes of UHI 
caused landcover is still common. Detailing the results of both the landcover reveals that the landuse 
is different so thatthe value of UHI is also different. 

Building land have land use in the form of settlements andthe various building types. Settlements 
generally have inferior UHI than building. Open land has a landuse form field, yard, railroad, vacant 
land, and pages.Type of roof covering materials and the presence of vegetationand green open space 
on building land and open land can affect the value of UHI. 

The existence of local regulations that limit the number of floors of thebuilding in Yogyakarta City 
certainly affects the existence of UHI.Building density vertical growth has been shackled rules, stay 
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focused on thegrowth of density control of the building horizontally, the presence of green open 
space, and the other factors above. 

3.3 Recommendations Control of Global Warming in Yogyakarta City 
UHI phenomenon became one of the causes of global warming in Yogyakarta City. One way to 

minimize the UHI effect is to use vegetation asa means to restore the natural function in an urban 
environment (Fawzi & Naharil, 2013). Control of global warming can be categorized as each 
classification of UHI formed in Yogyakarta City. Each UHI ownclassification of each variable on 
each of the factors that influence it based onthe results of field observations. 

The application of greenroofed buildings into one perfectsolution to overcome the effects of 
global warming in the region of denseurban building. Yogyakarta City meet these criteria. Building 
environmentallyfriendly concept should also be applied in Yogyakarta City as a solutionto the 
problems of global warming. The building uses environmentally friendlymaterials. 

The existence of vegetation can reduce the UHI effect because it really can lower thesurrounding 
LST. Green open space expansion can be done in Yogyakarta Citytodeal with global warming. Each 
type of landuse should build green open space, such as housing, offices, public facilities, schools, and 
other publicspaces. Planting trees can also be carried out along the highway. Trees canbe planted in 
the left and right side of the highway and can be planted in themiddle of highway width. Green 
canopies can be installed in any urbansidewalk. Yogyakarta City Government must add green city 
park in certainareas became centers of mass and density of transport. 

Restrictions on the use of private motor vehicles should be applied inYogyakarta City. However, 
such restrictions must also be supported bythe government with the addition of public transportation. 
Application of therules which the city government is one of the key of controlling global warmingin 
Yogyakarta City. Yogyakarta Citygovernment should play an active anddecisive in following up 
related regulations controlling global warming. Morespecific analysis of the various disciplines can be 
carried forward to supportthe solutions and recommendations regarding the control of global warming 
inYogyakarta City. 

4. Conclusions and Suggestions 
 
4.1 Conclusions 

1) Spatial Distribution of LST and UHI in Yogyakarta City in three timeperiods (20132015) 
showed a downward trend as well asdifferent values have a scatter detailed, varied and 
dynamic. 

2) UHI high differences occurred in landcover in the form of open land(field) and building land 
(of various types of buildings) with the green open space condition is unfavorable, so 
controlling global warming must be done inthat area, such as the implementation of the 
expansion of green open space, buildgreenroofed buildings, planting trees, adding a green 
garden city, theapplication of government regulations are strict, the addition of 
publictransport, the application of environmentallyfriendly building, andrestrictions the use 
of private motor vehicles. 

4.2 Suggestions 
1) UHI research should be made more specific and combined withvarious other scientific fields 

so they can better assess the solutionsand recommendations related to control global warming 
in Yogyakarta Cityand other cities in Indonesia. 

2) Government, civil society, and academics should examine in depthabout the UHI 
phenomenon because it brings significant impact on thegovernance of urban life and to 
execute the recommendations relatedto control global warming. 
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Abstract. World production of palm oil increased spectacularly in the last 20 years, 
especially in Indonesia and Malaysia. As the largest producer, good management in oil palm 
plantation is very important, the expansion of plantation also must be well planned, because 
its existence must not affect the surrounding environment. Therefore the information of oil 
palm age or condition of their growth is needed. Remote sensing has significant potential to 
aid oil palm monitoring and detection effort. It also provodes a costeffective method to these 
purpose and at same time provides side specific assessments of management areas, Synthetic 
Aperture Radar (SAR) is crucial for this task. The SAR is an active sensor that operates in all 
weather condition and daylight independen delivering information all year around at the time 
that is needed. SAR is sensitive to texture, size and orientation of structural objects, moisture 
content and ground conditions. This paper present the preliminary study that has objective to 
develope method for prediction of oil palm age by using PALSAR ALOS in Ngabang, Landak 
District, West Kalimantan. The study is focused in oil palm plantation of Government Oil 
PalmPTP N 13 Kalimantan.Data and information about oil palm blocks and it’s age were 
collected from this company. The statistic analysis by using regression method indicates that 
oil palm age can be estimated by using backscatter values, with logaritmic model and  
R²around 0.60 at HV polarization of PALSAR ALOS. 
 
Keywords: oil palm plantation, PALSAR ALOS, backscatter 

1. Introduction 
Oil palm (Elaeis guineensis Jack.) is one of the world’s most important tropical tree crops. It is 

grown commercially in Southeast Asia, Africa and Central and South America for its palm oil, the 
world’s second most widely consumed edible oil (Salunkhe et al. 1992).  World production of palm 
oil has increased spectacularly in the last 20 years, especially in Indonesia and Malaysia. Indonesia is 
the largest producer of palm oil (data of oil world). 

As the largest producer, good management in oil palm plantation is very important, such as 
detecting unhealthy plants, fertilization plan, irrigation management. Therefore the information of oil 
palm age or condition of their growth is needed. Those are important for increasing quality and yield 
of palm oil. The taxes that must be paid also can be estimated. The expansion of plantation also must 
be well panned, because its existence must not affect the surrounding environment.  Identification, 
mapping and monitoring are therefore required to impose such ideal working environment. 

Remote Sensing has significant potential to aid oil palm monitoring and detection efforts. It also 
provides a costeffective method to these purposes and at the same time provides sitespecific 
assessments of management practices and growth performance of the palms. Some aspects of oil palm 
monitoring have been studied. Within the domain of land cover classification, previous studies show 
that oil palm can be mapped, for instance, have reported that oil palm plantation in some South East 
Asian countries can be observed by coarsescale MODIS (Koh et al. 2011). Satellites data including 
Landsat Thematic Mapper (Morrow 2001, Wahid et al. 2005) and SPOT (Lukman and Poeloengan 
1996) have been successfully used to identify oil palm growing areas and to map stand age at early 
stages of their growth. The expansion of plantation also must be well panned, because its existence 
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must not affect the surrounding environment. Identification, mapping and monitoring are therefore 
required to impose such ideal working environment. RS has significant potential to aid oil palm 
plantation monitoring and detection efforts. It also provides a costeffective method to map oil palm 
and at the same time provides sitespecific assessments of management practices and growth 
performance of the palms. 

Age of oil palm is the main parameter in estimate the yield of oil palm. Figure 1 shows there is 
strong correlation between age and oil palm productivity (Sutarta et al. 2006, Anonim 2008). 
Therefore the mapping and monitoring of oil palm to estimate of yield is important. It will help 
Ministry of Agriculture because the data that collected by conventional method doesn’t give pretty 
information with high accuracy level and not in spatial distribution format. 
 

 
Figure 1. The Productivity of oil palm according to it’s age (Sutarta et al. 2006) 

Satellites imaging data of Landsat Thematic Mapper (Morrow 2001, Wahid et al. 2005) and SPOT 
(Lukman and Poeloengan 1996) have been successfully used to identify oil palm growing areas and to 
map differences in palm age at early stages of growth. Research by LAPAN (Sitorus 2004) on oil 
palm plantation in Lampung Sumatera Indonesia showed that the regression coefficient between 
Landsat spectral band and oil palm age is 69%. Band 5 of Landsat, IRI (Infra Red index), and MIRI 
(Middle Infra Red Index) of Landsat give the biggest correlation with oil palm age. Research by 
LAPAN (Carolita et al. 2015) also showed that the growth of oil palm can be explained by NDVI of 
SPOT6 with determination coefficient around 87%.  

Since many oil palm plantations arelocated in tropical areas, Synthetic Aperture Radar (SAR) is 
crucial for this task. The SAR is an active sensor that operates in all weather condition and daylight 
independent delivering information all year around at the time that is needed. SAR is sensitive to 
texture, size and orientation of structural objects, moisture content and ground conditions (Pohl 
2016).The differences in characteristics of optic and SAR will give complimentary performance of oil 
palm trees mapping. The usage of single optical or SAR sometimes give erroneous interpretation for 
oil palm identification and monitoring. Using fully polarimetric SAR it is possible to derive a 
relationship between backscatter, texture and crop status.  

ALOS (Advanced Land Observation Satellite) is one of satellite that has SAR sensor. The post
ALOS program of JAXA has the goal to continue the ALOS (nicknamed Daichi) data utilization  
consisting of ALOS2 (SAR satellite) and ALOS3 (optical satellite) in accordance with Japan's new 
space program. In 2010, ALOS has been operated for more than four years since January 2006 to 
accomplish four mission goals, including: cartography, regional observations, disaster monitoring, 
and resource surveys. ALOS2 will continue the Lband SAR observations of the ALOS PALSAR 
(Phased Array Lband Synthetic Aperture Radar) and will expand data utilization by enhancing its 
performance (Anonim). 

ALOSPALSAR penetrates through the foliage and interact primarily with the woody components 
of vegetation. Horizontally transmitted waves are either depolarized through volume scattering by 
branches in the canopy, with a proportion of vertically polarized microwaves returning to the sensor, 
or penetrate through the canopy and interact with the trunks, returning primarily through double 
bounce scattering as a horizontally polarized wave (Lucas et al. 2007). Longer Lband (e.g. Lband 
1520 cm) microwaves have a greater likelihood of penetrating the foliage and small branches at the 
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upper canopies of the forest, and interacting with woody trunks and larger branch components as well 
as the underlying surface (Tsomon et al. 2002, Lucas et al. 2004). It has been proven that radar is 
sensitive to the structure of the canopy. The received backscatter intensity represented in the image is 
a composition of interactions with the crown, the trunk and the ground surface. Using fully 
polarimetric SAR it is possible to derive a relationship between backscatter, texture and crop status 
(Darmawanet al. 2016). The studies of ALOS PALSAR for estimation the age of oil palm show there 
is strong correlation with age and backscatter value that accepted by satellite sensor. The function is 
logarithmic function, and the highest correlation is in HH polarization (Darmawanet al. 2016, Avtar 
2014). 

This study has aims to identify oil palm trees by using PALSAR ALOS satellite and to analyze it’s 
growth profile. This model can be used  by users ( in this case the Oil Palm Company) to monitor the 
growth of its palm oil in each block. Furthermore, the information that will be taken by comparing the 
growth profile of oil palm by PALSAR ALOS with  the normal growth profile of oil palm can be as 
important information about the health of oil palm trees. Growth profile of oil palm also can be used 
to etimate the age of oil palm trees, so the productivity of oil palm can be estimated as well.  

2. Methodology  
 
2.1. Study Area  

The Study Area of this study is Ngabang in Landak, Kalimantan. Oil Palm Plantation area of PTP 
N 13. Landak District, West Kalimantan, Indonesia. Landak District region located in area of 0 ° 10 ' 
1 ° 10' North latitude and 109 ° 5 ' 110 ° 10' East Longitude. Porcupine District can be categorized as 
an area of high intensity rainfall. In general, the average rainfall is 160 mm per month.] 
Based on the topographic map scale of 1: 250,000 series AMS, morphology of Landak generally is  
undulation. The soil type in this District include  redyellow podzolic (sedimentary rock). Figure 2  
shows the area in  SPOT image.. 
 

 

 
 
 

 
Figure 2. Area study, Ngabang, 

 
2.2. Methods 

This study follows the flow chart as in figure 3. Identification and classification of land use to 
identify oil palm plantation was done by using  RGB image with combination HH, HV, VV. 
Extraction of backscatter values   was also done for each polarization image and on each age of oil 
palm.   
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Figure 3. Flow Chart of Data Processing 

Backscattering coefficient Data are stored as digital number (DN) in unsigned 16 bit. The DN 
values can be converted to gamma naught values in decibel unit (dB) using the following equation:  
 

� 0 = 10 log10〈��2 〉 + �� ………………………….……………………. (1) 
 
where, CF is a calibration factor, and <> is the ensemble averaging. Please use 83.0 dB for the CF 
value (Shimada 2009) 
 

. 
2.3.Data Collection 

Satellite data that used in this study is PALSAR ALOS with date March, 2015. Observation and 
measurement in field is needed for analyze of oil palm growth profile. In this case LAPAN team 
assisted by a team of PTPN 13 did measurement in oil palm plantation area of PTPN 13 company in 
Ngabang, Landak, West Kalimantan, Indonesia.Field measurements performed by checking the age of 
oil palm trees and comparing it with the backscatter of SAR in some polarization as well as it’s  RGB 
combination (HH, HV, VV)  image on same positon and location. The position and location are 
measured by using GPS Trimble Juno series. In study area, the data was collected from oil palm block 
at age 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 10, 16, 30, 32 years .  

3. Result and Discussion 
The ALOS PALSAR data that have been used in this study has 3 polarization : HH, HV and VV. 

The image of each polarization are shown in figure 4. 
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Figure 4. Image of ALOS PALSAR the study area : HH, HV and VV 
 

The combination (RGB) of this images was made to investigate the land use of area. Figure 5 is 
the RGB combination of these images, where HH is put in red, HV in green  and VV in blue.   
 

 
Figure 5.  ALOS PALSAR imagery  L HH , L HV and LVV displayed in Red, Green and Blue 

The image of ALOS PALSAR RGB shows that the oil palm plantation have different colour from 
dark purple, dark red and light red. The dark purple is the area of oil palm with younger age, the dark 
red is the oil palm with middle age and light red is the oil palm with old age. The measurement of oil 
palm’s canopy diameter shows that the diameters will increase until age around 18 years, and then the 
diameters become decrease. Figure 6 the results of measurements of canopy diameters in oil palm 
plantation of PTPN 13. 
 

 
Figure 6. Graphic of canopy diameter (Y axis) and age (Xaxis) 
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This condition will give the different backscatter of oil palm trees in different age, because the 

dense of canopy will give different back scatter.  This fact is one of the reason for this study  to 
investigate the relationship between backscatter and age.  The analysis of backscatter on each of ages 
for each polarization done to investigate this relationship. The analysis results show that the 
backscatter of oil palm trees increase from age 1 year until around 16 years. The increase of 
backscatter the become slowly after that age. The results show that the curve for each relationship is 
logarithmic function, and the highest relationship is in HV polarization. 

The relationship between HH, HV derived from ALOS PALSAR 2 and age of oil palm is 
moderate. R2 is 0.57 for HV and 0.41 for HH that be indicated increasing of age of oil palm as 
increasing of HV and HH value. Estimation and monitoring of oil palm age can be done by using 
formula Y = 0.354 ln (X) – 14.756, where X is age of oil palm and Y is the backscatter of ALOS 
PALSAR –HV. 

  

  

Figure 7. The relationship between age of oil palm and backscatter of ALOS PALSAR 
 

4. Conclusion 
This study found found relationship between HH, HV derived from ALOS PALSAR 2 and age of 

oil palm is moderate. R2 is 0.57 for HV and 0.41 for HH that be indicated increasing of age of oil palm 
as increasing of HV and HH value. The utilization of ALOS PALSAR 2 can be use for monitoring 
and management of oil palm plantation, but need more ALOS PALSAR and samples of oil palm for 
mapping. Condition of oil palm also effected by soil type, rainfall and topography of oil palm 
plantation. Therefore the models give different R2coefficients and with other models in other area.  
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Abstract. Forest and land fire is a catastrophic event that always happens every year in 
Indonesia. In 2015, forest and land fires occured in many islands of Indonesia especially in 
Sumatera, Kalimantan, Sulawesi and Papua island. Therefore, it is necessary to monitor forest 
fires using satellite data to obtain the latest information of burned area in a large scale area. 
This research aims to develop a method for burned area mapping that happened between two 
Landsat 8 data recording on August 13rd and September 14th 2015. The information of 
hotspot distribution during the period August  September 2015 was used to help visual 
identification of burned area on the Landsat image and to verify the burned area resulted using 
the method. Samples were taken at several land covers to determine the spectral pattern 
differences among burned area, bare area and other land covers, and then perform the analysis 
to determine the suitable spectral bands or indexs and threshold values that will be used in the 
model. Landsat recorded on August 13rd 2016 was extracted for an bare area, while Landsat 
recorded on September 14th was extracted for burned area. Multitemporal analysis was done 
to get the burned area occurring during the period August 13rd to September 14th 2015. The 
results showed that the clouds could be separated by using a combination of ocean blue and 
cirrus band, the burned area by using a combination of NIR and SWIR band, while bare area 
by using ratio SWIR / NIR. Burned area Obtained in this study had a high correlation with the 
hotspot density and visual appearance of burned area in the Landsat images. 

Keywords: Burned area, Landsat 8, bare area, hotspot distribution   

 

1. Introduction 
Forest and land fires is one of the disasters in Indonesia that occur repeatedly each year with the 

largescale damage. The impacts caused by fires are the benefit loss of forest potential, (such as: loss 
of forest standing trees) that can be used by humans to meet the various needs of life, and the smoke 
pollution produced by the fires which affect human`s health and daily activities (Rashid, 2014). Forest 
and land fires occurred in many parts of the Indonesian archipelago in 2015, mainly in Sumatera, 
Kalimantan, Sulawesi and Papua islands. National Disaster Management Agency (BNPB) said that 
based on information from MODIS Terra data until October 20th 2015, the total area of burned area 
of forest and land reached more than 2 million hectares, equivalent to four times the Bali island. 
Although the area of forest and land fires in this year had not exceeded the area of forest and land 
fires in 1997, but the forest and land fires in this year was more severe compare to previous years. 
BNPB noted that the fires on peat land was most happened in Kalimantan, and followed by Sumatra 
and Papua, nevertheless 75% of forest fires occurred in nonpeatland forest 
(http://www.cnnindonesia.com/). 

Forest and land fire monitoring and burned area mapping are very important system to provide 
information about current fire conditions and extensive damage caused by the fire. This information 
will be used by the related institutions to take proper precautions (Early warning) and quick 
estimation about the damage condition in the disaster area. One technology that can be used to support 
forest and land fire prevention activities is remote sensing satellite technology. This technology 
possess several advantages such as broad scope area and high revisiting time, so that information 
about forest and land fires can be quickly updated from time to time. 

Utilization of remote sensing data has been done to monitor hotspot (as indication of the forest fire 
occurence) by utilizing the band thermal from NOAA AVHRR and MODIS Terra/Aqua (Pacheco, 
2014; Handayani, 2014). The hotspot monitoring method based on low resolution satellite data has 
been widely used for operational system to identify and monitor the number and distribution of forest 
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and land fires in various regions, including Indonesia area. Utilization of remote sensing technology 
for the mapping of burned area has also been carried out intensively using optical satellite data and 
synthetic Aparture Radar (SAR). Nakayama (2011) compared the SAR data capabilities of ERS1/2 
data and JERS1 data to map burned areas and verify the results with the optical satellite of Landsat 
data, while Chavez et al. (2002) was more focused on using the C band data of ERS and gained the 
result that the data was very potential for global scale mapping of burned area. The next generation of 
ERS2 was also used by Ruecker and Siegert (2000) for mapping burned area in East Kalimantan 
Indonesia with accurate estimation of burned area reached 90%. Another research was also done by 
Polychronaki et al. (2013) using ALOS PALSAR data for mapping burned area with an accuracy up 
to 82%. Based on the previous researches, SAR data is very potential to be used on burned area 
mapping, but the continuity of SAR data is still a big problem for long term operational use.  

The burned area mapping was also carried out using optical satellite in various spatial resolution, 
such as  using low spatial resolution NOAA AVHRR data and MODIS Terra data with 1 km spatial 
resolution (Bastarrika et al., 2011; Suwarsono et al., 2009; Suwarsono et al., 2012), and using medium 
spatial resolution Landsat TM / ETM + with 30 m spatial resolution (Bastarikka et al., 2011) and IRS 
AwiFS with 50 m spatial resolution (Sedano et al., 2012). Several research studies regarding the 
method of burned area mapping using low spatial resolution MODIS Terra data had been conducted 
in Indonesian National Institute of Aeronautics and Space. Suwarsono et al. (2009) was using the 
spesific change of Normalized diference Vegetation Index (NDVI) to identify the burned area. The 
method was improved by using another index (Normalized Burn Ratio or called NBR), and determine 
the spesific change of NBR index before and after the fire to map the burned area with an accuracy of 
about 63% (Suwarsono et. al, 2013). The research is still conduting now to improve the accuracy of 
the mapping. LAPAN used the burned area mapping based on NBR method to estimate the  burned 
area occured from July 1st to October 20th 2015 for whole Indonesia area and got the result that the 
estimated burned area based on MODIS Terra data reached 2 million hectare.   

Information of burned area from MODIS Terra data produced by LAPAN needs verification and 
validation to know accuracy level of the information. One method to verify such information is by 
comparing the information of burned area extracted from MODIS Terra data with the same 
information extracted from higher spatial resolution satellite data. The higher spatial resolution of 
satellite data can give the appearance of burned area more detail and accurate. The aim of this 
research is to develop the method for identifying and mapping burned area by using Landsat 8 data. 
Landsat 8 is the latest satellite of the Landsat satellite program with 1530 meters spatial resolution 
and it can record wide area satellite image, so it is very suitable to be used to identify and map burned 
area in national scale, and also can be use as reference data to verify the burned area information 
produced from MODIS Terra. 

2. Material and Methods 
The study area is located in South Sumatra Province in Sumatra Island. South Sumatera is one of 

the provinces that suffered extensive forest and land fires in 2015. The satellite data in this research 
was Landsat 8 data with 30 meter spatial resolution (Figure 1). To identify and map burned area 
between two Landsat 8 data recording on August 13rd and September 14th 2015, it wasused multi
temporal Landsat 8 before the forest and land fire event (July 28th and August 13th 2015) and after the 
event (September 14th2015). Other data used was hotspot distribution data during the period August 
1st to September 13rd2015 extracted from MODIS Terra data. The hotspot distribution data was used 
to help visual identification of the burned area in the image, and the datawould also be used to verify 
the burned area produced from Landsat 8 data. 
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Figure 1. Landsat 8 data in the study area 
 

Flowchart of this research is shown in Figure 2.Data correction was conducted in the pre
processing stage. Data corrections were consist of sun correction and atmospheric correction. In the 
sun correction,  the values of the digital number of image pixel were converted into the reflectance 
value by considering conversion constanta and elevation angle that provided in metadata. The result 
of the sun correction is top of atmosphere reflectance (TOA Reflectance). The dark pixel subtraction 
method was used to do the atmospheric correctionto obtain surface reflectance. After finishing the 
data correction, the location and appearance of burned areas on the image was identify visualy by 
overlying the hotspot distribution data with the Landsat 8 image, so the appearance of burned area can 
be known accurately. 

Sampling was done in the burned area, bare area, vegetation, water body and cloud. Based on the 
collected samples, spectral pattern of each object was made, compared and analysed to getsome band 
combinations or index that could be used to distinguish the pixel of spesific object with pixel of other 
object, and also to determine the threshold valuesof band combinations or index to separate the pixels 
into each class. The band combination or index and threshold values obtained from the previous step 
was applied into the Landsat data before the fire to classify image pixels into three classes, those are 
soil (consisting of bare area and burned area), non soil (vegetation, water so on) and cloud/haze. The 
band combination or index and threshold values wasalso applied into the Landsat data after the fireto 
classify image pixels into three classes, those are burned area, unburned area and cloud/haze. 

Furthermore, the multitemporal analysis was conducted to process the classification result (before 
and after the fires) using the rules as in Table 1.Based on the multitemporal analysis, the final burned 
area aredivided into 4 classes, those are burned area, probably burned, unburned area, and no 
information. Verification of the burned area result were done two methods: 1) by overlay hotspot 
distribution on the burned area result, and 2) doing the visual comparison with RGB 653 
compositeLandsat 8 image. 
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Figure 2. Flowchart of this research 
 

Table 1. The rules of multitemporal analysis 

Landsat Before Landsat After Result 
Vegetation Burned area Burned area 
Cloud Burned area Probably burned area 
Non Soil Cloud No information 
Cloud Cloud No information 
Soil Burn area Unburned area 

 Soil Unburned area 
Soil Cloud 
Non Soil Unburned area 
Cloud Unburned area 

 

3. Result And Discussion 
Figure 3 shows the overlay between RGB 653compositeof Landsat 8 imagerecorded on September 

14th 2015 with the distribution of hotspots (black dot) extracted from MODIS Terra data during the 
period August 1stto September 13rd 2015. Hotspot was extracted using the thermal band of Landsat 
satellite, and provides information thattemperature ona pixel is higher than temperature on its 
surrounding pixels. Hotspot can be used to predict the occurance of forest and land fires in 
spesificarea. In Figure 3, almost all hotspots gathered in areas with dark brown color on Landsat 
image, which indicates that the areas were burned areas. Based on this observation result, the burned 
area was indentified and characterized as dark brown color on theRGB 653composite of Landsat 8 
image, irregular shape area, and sighting of smoke when they are still burning. 
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Figure  3. Overlay between RGB 653compositeof Landsat 8 imagerecorded on September 
14th 2015 with the distribution of hotspots (black dot) extracted from MODIS Terra data 

 
After the knowing the characteristic of burned area and also the characteristic of other land cover 

objects, then the samples were collected for some land cover objects in the image: cloud, vegetation, 
bare area, burned area and water body. All spectral patterns of land cover object were plotted, and 
then compared to determine combination bands or index that can be used to distinguish burned area 
from other land cover objects. Figure 4 shows a comparison of the spectral patterns of land cover 
objects (cloud, vegetation, bare area, burned area and water body). Spectral value of cloud is very 
high comparing to another land cover objects, so cloud can be separated easily using ocean blue band 
and cirrus band (band 1 and band 9) of Landsat. NIR band (band 5) can be used to separate the burned 
area with bare areaand vegetation, but it is still difficult to separate between burned area and water 
body. The separation between burned area and water bodies can be performed using the SWIR band 
(band 6). Based on the result, the combination of ocean blue band and cirrus band was used to classify 
cloud, then NIR and SWIR band was used to classify burned area and unburned area (other land cover 
objects). The classification was done in two stages, as follow: 
 
If ocean blue band > A and  cirrus band > B     Then cloud pixel                                (Stage 1) 
 
If NIR band < C and SWIR band> D and SWIR band< E   then burned area pixel     (Stage 2) 
 
Other pixels are unburned area pixel 
 

Where, A is athreshold value of cloud in the ocean blue band, B is a threshold value of cloud in 
cirrus band, and C, D, E are threshold values of burned areas in NIR band and SWIR band 
respectively. 

The algorithm was applied into Landsat data after forest and land fires event (recording date 
September 14th 2015) to classify the data into three classes, those are burned area, unburned area and 
cloud. 
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Figure 4. Comparison of the spectral patterns of land cover objects: cloud, vegetation, bare area, 
burned area and water 

 
Figure 5 shows a comparison of spectral valuesof land cover object using several indices that are 

commonly used, those are Normalized Burn Ratio (NBR), Normalized Difference Vegetation Index 
(NDVI) and SWIR/NIR band ratio. The SWIR/NIR was used based on the results in Figure 3, that the 
separation of land cover objects can be done using NIR and SWIR band. The results in Figure 5 
showed that NDVI index is difficult to distinguish between the soil (bare area and burned area), water 
body and cloud. Separation of soil from other land cover objects can be performed using NBR index 
and SWIR/NIR, although spectral value of cloud is still gathering with spectral value of soil. This is 
not a big problem because ocean blue and cirrus band can be used to separate cloud and soil 
accurately. It is also found thatSWIR/NIR has bigger gap difference of spectral value between soil 
and vegetationcomparing to gap difference of NBR index, so the combination of ocean blueband, 
cirrus band and the SWIR/NIR ratio can be used to separate the soil, clouds and non soil (other land 
cover objects). Based on this result, the combination of ocean blue band and cirrus bandwas used to 
clasify cloud, and SWIR/NIR ratio was used to clasify soil and non (other land cover objects). The 
classification was done in two stages, as follow: 
 
If ocean blue band > A and cirrus band > B      then Cloud pixel                         (Stage 1) 
 
If SWIR/ NIR > F      Then Soil pixel                                                                    (Stage 2) 
 
Other pixels are non soil pixel 
 

Where, A is athreshold value of cloud in the ocean blue band, B is a threshold value of cloud in 
cirrus band, and F is threshold values of soil in SWIR/NIR. 

The algorithm was applied into Landsat data beforeforest and land fires event (July 28th and 
August 13th 2015) to classify the data into three classes, those are soil, non soil and cloud. Due to high 
cloud cover on Landsat 8 before the forest and land fire, then the two data recording date (August 13, 
2016 and July 28 2015) were used for classification, then the classification results are combined into 
one classification result. 
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Figure 5. Comparison of spectral valuesof land cover object using NBR, NDVI and SWIR/NIR index 

 
The classification result of the area burned, unburned area and the cloud of Landsat data after the 

forest and land fire event (September 14th 2015) is shown in Figure 6a, where the burned area is 
shown in green color, the unburned area with pink color and the cloud with white color. The 
classification result of soil, non soil and cloud before the forest and land fire event (August 13th and 
July 28th 2015) is shown in Figure 6b where the soil is shown in green color, non soil with pink color 
and the cloud with white color. The analysis process was then performed using multitemporal 
analysis rules refering to Table 1. Multitemporal analysis producedspatial information of burned area 
distribution in the study area that consists of four classes, those are:Burned area (green color), 
probably burned area (blue color), unburned area (pink color) and no information (white color) as 
shown in Figure 6c. Burned area and probably burned areas classes are more clearly shown in Figure 
6d. 
 

 
(a) Classification result of of Landsat data after 

the forest and land fire event (September 14th 

2015)  

 
(b) Classification result of of Landsat data before 

the forest and land fire event (August 13th and 
July 28th 2015)  
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(c) Multitemporal analysis of burned area 
 

(d) Zooming of burned area and probably 
burned areas classes 

Figure 6.Classification result before and after fire event and multitemporal analysis result 

 
Verification of the burned area mapping was done by comparing the final result of burned area 

with hotspots distribution during the period August 1st to September 13rd 2015 (Figure 7a) and by 
doing the visual comparisonbetween the final result of burned area with the RGB 653 composite 
Landsat image for the burned area appearance (Figure 7b). The verification results show that the 
hotspot points were concentrated in the areas that are classified as burned area, especially on medium 
and large area of the burned area. While few small area of burned area on Landsat data were not 
contained hotspot points, it was considered because:1) The hotspot point extracted from MODIS 
Terra has limitations in spatial resolution (1 km spatial resolution, it means that the area of 1 pixel of 
MODIS Terra is similar with the area of 9 pixel of Landsat 8), and 2) The high cloud cover or smoke 
fires above the study area caused hotspot point on the area can not be extracted from MODIS Terra 
data. The verification results are visually shown that the final result of burned areas are very similar to 
the visually identified burned area shape in the RGB 653 composite Landsat image. These results 
show that the developed burned area method in this research has quite excellent accuracy for 
identifying and mapping burned area using Landsat 8. 
 

 
(a) Comparing the final result of burned area with hotspots 

distribution 
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(b) visual comparison between the final result of burned area with the 

RGB 653 composite Landsat image for the burned area appearance 
Figure 7.Verification of the burned area mapping 

4. Conclusions  
Burned area mapping method was developed to identify and map burned area occured between 

two Landsat 8 data recorded in different dates. Spectral pattern analysis and multitemporal analysis 
were conducted to classify the burned area. The results was verified using hotspot distribution and 
visual comparison. Some points are concluded as bellow: 
1. Based on the spectral analysis result of land cover objects, cloud can be separated using band 

combination of ocean blue and cirrus band, burned area using combination of NIR and SWIR 
band, while bare area using SWIR/NIR band ratio. 

2. The multitemporal analysis generates spatial information of burned area distribution that 
consisting of four classes: burned area, probably burned area, unburned area and no information 

3. The final burned area has high correlation with the hotspot distribution and visual appearance of 
burned area on the Landsat image, so it has quite excellent accuracy for identifying and mapping 
burned area using Landsat 8. 
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Abstract. Forest destruction, climate change and global warming could reduce an indirect 
forest benefit because forest is the largest carbon sink and it plays a very important role in 
global carbon cycle. To support reducing emissions from deforestation and forest degradation 
(REDD+) program, there is a need to understand the characteristics of existing Land 
Use/Cover Change (LUCC) modules. The aim this study to assess predictive accuracy of 
businessasusual deforestation in the future by comparing GEOMOD Modelling (GM) and 
Land Change Modeller (LCM) (case study: forest area at Poso Regency, Central Sulawesi 
Province). The data used in this study are:  1) Indonesia topographic map scale 1; 50.000, 
produced Geospatial Information Agency (BIG), 2) Landcover map (1990, 2000, and 2011), 
were collected from the director general of forestry planning, ministry of environment and 
forestry. Landcover changes analysis with done Idrisi Terrset software and Geomod software. 
Landcover map from 1990 and 2000 are used to simulate landcover of 2011; the resulting 
maps are compared with an observed landcover map of 2011. To assess predictive accuracy 
of multiple transition modelling calculated by Relative operating characteristics (ROC). Based 
on the model structure and predictive accuracy comparisons, the LCM more suitable than the 
GM for an assessment deforestation and degradation. 

 

1. Introduction 
Landuse and landcover change (LUCC) modeling is a partial representation of the real LUCC 

due to a lack of knowledge of the coupled human and natural systems. It is a methodology to test our 
understanding of LUCC processes by conducting scientific experiments (Veldkamp and Lambin 
2001).  LUCC modeling is used to simulate trends of businessasusual deforestation in the future. In 
2008, the United Nations launched REDD (United Nations Collaborative Programme on Reducing 
Emissions from Deforestation and Forest Degradation in Developing Countries) to provide a 
mechanism to mitigate climate change by sequestering forest carbon. REDD also promotes the 
secondary ecosystem service benefits associated with this forest conservation, including protection of 
biodiversity and water quality (Gibson et al. 2011). 

The average annual deforestation in Indonesia for the period 20002012 was 671,420 hectares, 
accounts for 525,516 ha of deforestation in mineral land and 145,904 ha of deforestation in peat land.  
During this period, 9 percent of deforestation occurred in Sulawesi (Government of Indonesia 2014).  
Menawhile, refers to Sumargo et.al (2011) the rate of deforestation in period 20002009 for Sulawesi 
Island was 1,667,840.59 Ha (15.58 %).The Central Sulawesi province has forest about 4.2 million ha, 
so as to have a strategic role in the implementation of REDD +. The deforestation occurred central 
Sulawesi Province 432,111.50 Ha (10.15%). Poso regency is one of regency in central Sulawesi 
province. Meanwhile Turmudi and Nahib (2015), in years 2000 that has forest 556.6800 ha, and 
542,790 ha in the year 2011. The deforestation the period 20002011 was 13.890 ha (2.49 %). 

Application of remote sensing and geographical information system was used to estimate land 
cover changes from multi temporally information (Nahib and Widjojo, 2016). GEOMOD is a landuse 
change model that simulates the spatial allocation of land transitions from one landuse state to another 
landuse state (Pontius et al, 2001). The model operates in a manner that distinguishes clearly between 
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the quantity of land change versus the spatial allocation of land change (Pontius and Millones 2011) 
GEOMOD is used frequently to analyze the effectiveness of conservation projects (Pontius et al. 
2009). This GEOMOD module as implemented in TerrSet is consistent with the 1994 version of the 
Geomod2 program. 

GEOMOD is a gridbased landuse and landcover change model, which simulates the spatial 
pattern of land change forwards or backwards in time. GEOMOD simulates the change between 
exactly two land categories denoted as 1 and 2. For simplicity of explanation, we refer to categories 1 
and 2 as “nondeveloped” and “developed” respectively, but 1 and 2 could represent any two 
categories for any particular application. The simulation can occur either forward or backward in time 
(Pontius and Chen 2006). 

GEOMOD does not estimate quantity of LUCC; i.e. it needs an independent quantity for its use. 
For a fair comparison, linear extrapolation dictates the quantity for the GM runs. In addition, LCM 
has two options for producing transition potential maps, namely logistic regression and multilayer 
perceptron, whereas GM employs empirical frequency. In terms of the quantity of LUCC estimation, 
linear extrapolation (Pontius and Chen 2006) and Markov Chain (Eastman 2007) are compared; 
similarly the (spatial) allocation of LUCC estimation, empirical frequency (Pontius and Chen 2006), 
logistic regression (Eastman 2007) and multilayer perceptron (Eastman 2007) are compared to 
explore the feasibility of multiple transition modeling. 

The aim of this study is to compare the performance of “GEOMOD Modeling (GM)” and “Land 
Change Modeler (LCM)” for simulating baseline deforestation of multiple transitions based on model 
structure and predictive accuracy.  

2. Methods 
 
2.1 Study Area and Data 

Poso Regency is one regency that was included in the province of Central Sulawesi. The total area 
of Poso Regency is 8,712.25 km2 or 12.8% of the area of Central Sulawesi Province. 
Administratively, until the year 2009 is consist of 18 districts. Poso town situated on the beach 
overlooking the Gulf of Tomini in one of the arches 'arm' of the island of Sulawesi. This makes the 
position of Poso Regency to be very strategic in the middle of the island of Sulawesi. 

Poso regency consist  Forest Reserve covering an area of 299,170 hectares, production forest area 
of 79,144 ha, limited production forest area of 271.747 ha, production forest area  which can be 
converted forest area of 34 157 ha and Forest Nature Reserve as well as an area of 145 452 ha Forest 
Tourism.  Forests are very spacious with a fortune in it, with proper management without damaging 
existing ecosystems is a major economic resource (Poso regency in figures 2012). 

The data are constituted by three landcover maps, scale 1:250.000; from 1990, 2000 and 2011 
with 23 landcover categories. For simplifyof comparison, these categories have been reduced to three 
categories of primary forest, secondary forest and nonforest (figure 1). 

 

   
a b c 

Figure 1.  Landcover  Map of Poso Regency, Central Sulawesi Province (a) year 1990; (b) year 
2000; (c) year 2011 
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Meanwhile independent variables (environmental variable) such as: distance from edge forest, 
distance from roads, distance from streams, distance from settlement, elevation and slope (Figures 2). 
The information of environmental variable was extract from Indonesia Topographic Map, produced 
by Geospatial Information Agency (BIG). They all use World Geodetic System (WGS) 84 Universal 
Transverse Mercator (UTM) Zone 50 South coordinate system and a 30 by 30 m spatial resolution. 

 

   

a b c 

   

d e f 

Figure 2. Independent Variable (Environmental Variable) (a) Distance from edge forest; (b) 
Distance from roads; (c) Distance from streams; (d) Distance from streams; (e) Elevation (m); (f) 
Slopes (degree) 

2.2 Landcover changes Analysis 
Analysis landuse/landcover change performed by the method of comparison of landcover map. 

The determination of land cover area used the spatial analysis which is done by overlaying process of 
Donggala Regency’s landcover map in years 1990, 2000 and 2011. Flowchart stage research activities 
are presented figure 3. 

 

Figure 3. Flowchart Stage Research Activities 
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Logistic regression model (LRM) was used to model and analyze the landcover change in IDRISI 

TerrSet. The objective of the present study was to assess the importance of the explanatory variables 
on landcover change from 1990 to 2000 and predicting the probability of change by 2011. The binary 
presence or absence is the dependent variable for the periods 1990–2000.   

2.3 Multiple Transition Modeling 
Transition refers to a process in which something go through change from one landtype (e.g. 

forest) to another (e.g. non forest). The objective of this research in terms of LUCC modeling is to 
simulate two transitions, namely “deforestation type 1 (primary forest to non forest) and deforestation 
type 2 (primary forest to  non forest). There is no competition between the two transitions because 
they begin with different landcover types. 

GM employs GEOMOD’s pixel allocating process to combine the specified quantity of LUCC 
with the transition potential maps by EmpFreq. Likewise, LCM employs its own pixel allocating 
process, to combine the specified quantity of LUCC with the transition potential maps by LogReg and 
MLP (Eastman 2006). 
 
2.4 Calibration and Validation 

In GISbased LUCC modeling, a simulation can be evaluated by comparing it with its reference 
map, which is considered as a “true” observation (Pontius et al. 2007). The common element of these 
validation processes is separating data for calibration and validation. From this context, the baseline 
deforestation modeling is calibrated with data from 1990 and 2000, and data from 2011 are used to 
validate the calibration with three measurements: ROC. 

2.5 Model Structure 
A linear extrapolation estimates the quantity of deforestation by interpolating the quantity of forest 

changes in 1990 and the quantity of forest changes in 2000 using a straight line. Then it is linearly 
extrapolated to 2011 so that the extended straight line can estimate the quantity of disturbed forest 
area in that year (Pontius and Chen 2006). This method makes sense when there is only one transition 
of landcover change. 

Markov Chain determines the amount of using the earlier and later land cover maps along with the 
rate specified. The procedure determines exactly how much land would be expected to transition from 
the later date to the predicted date based on a projection of the transition potentials into the future and 
creates a transition probabilities file. The transition probabilities file is a matrix that records the 
probability that each land cover category will change to every other category. A Markov Chain is a 
random process where the following step depends on the current state (Mishra et.al. 2014). This logic 
produces a transition potential matrix that shows the rates of change for all possible combinations of 
transitions. The generated transition probability matrix determines the corresponding quantity of 
LUCC for each transition (Eastman 2007).  

2.6 Transition Potential 
Transition potential is defined as “a degree to which locations might potentially change in a future 

period of time” (Eastman et al. 2005). In this research, the logic that calculates transition potential in 
GEOMOD creates the suitability image by computing for each grid cell a weighted sum of all the 
reclassified driver images. Hence, the suitability in each cell is calculated according to the following 
(Pontius and Chen 2006): 
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where: 
R(i) = suitability is a transition potential value in pixel i,  
a = a particular environmental variable,  
A = the total number of environmental variables,  
Wa = the weight of environmental variable a, and  
Pa (i) = the percent of LUCC during the calibration interval in the bin to which pixel i belongs for 

variable a  
 

Logistic regression (LogReg) detects a statistical relationship in a parametric way between six 
environmental variables and a binary event such as disturbance versus persistence, where 1 indicates 
changed and 0 indicates persistence. The basic assumption is that the probability of dependent 
variable takes the value of 1 (positive response) follows the logistic curve, and its value can be 
estimated with the following formula: 

 

where: 
y = is a binary event,  
P = the probability of the dependent variable being 1; 
X = the independent variables, 

 
Multilayer perceptron (MLP) is a type of artificial neural network that mathematically mimics how 

a human brain perceives a particular pattern from complex data (Kim 2005). By nature, MLP is a 
distributionfree, nonlinear and black boxlike estimator. MLP is often referred to as a black box 
(Eastman 2007). 

2.7 Relative Operating Characteristic 
The predicted landcover of 2011 was validated using ROC/AUC (Relative Operating 

Characteristic/AreaUnder Curve) module of IDRISI TerrSet. The ROC module is comparing a 
suitability image depicting the likelihood of that class occurring (the input image) and a Boolean 
image showing where that class actually exists (the reference image). The ROC curve is the true 
positive fraction vs false positive fraction and the AUC is a measure of overall performance (Kumar 
etal. 2014). 

ROC requires one or more thresholds, and a threshold refers to the percentage of pixels in the 
transition potential map to be reclassified as 1 in preparation for comparison with the reference map. 
For each threshold, one data point (x, y) is generated where x is the percent of false positives, and y is 
the percent of true positives. These data points are connected to create an ROC curve, and a higher 
ROC curve implies that its corresponding transition potential map has more agreement with the 
reference map than other transition potential maps that have lower ROC curves. 

The percent of true positives is derived from A/(A + C) while the percent false positives is derived 
from B/(B + D), where A, B, C, D are pixel counts in Table 5 for each threshold (Pontius and 
Schneider 2001). Area Under the ROC Curve (AUC), which coarsely summarizes the information of 
an ROC curve, is calculated according to the following equation (Robin etal. 2011): 

 

where: 
xi = the false positives for the threshold i,  
yi =  the true positives for threshold i, and  
n + 1= the number of thresholds.  
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3. Results 
 
3.1 Primary Forest 

The transition potential maps for primary forest to nonforest produced by EmpFreq, LogReg and 
MLP is presented in figure 3. 
 

   

a b c 

Figure 3. Transition potential Map for Primary Forest to Non Forest (a) Empirical frequency; (b) 
Logistic regression; (c) Multilayer perceptron 

A higher degree (or a lighter pixel) shows that the corresponding location has more potential to be 
transformed to a different landuse and landcover category in the future than a lower degree (or a 
darker pixel). 

Based on landcover map from 1990 and 2000 are used to simulate landcover of 2011; is presented 
in figure 4.The ROC curves of the transition potential maps for primary forest to nonforest transition 
presented in figure 5. Meanwhile, the corresponding AUC statistics is presented in table 1.  
 

  
a b c 

Figure 4.  Projected Landcover Map (Primary Forest) produced by Geomod and Land Changes 
Modeler; (a) Geomod modelling; (b) Landuse change modeller (logistic regression); (c) Landuse 
change modeller (multilayer perceptron) 
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a b 

Figure 5. ROC curves (a) Primary forest to nonforest transition; (b) Secondary forest to nonforest 
transition 

 
Table 1. Area Under the ROC Curve (AUC) statistics 

 Primary Forest to Non Forest Secondary  Forest to Non Forest 

EmpFreq 0.665482 0.625846 
LogReg 0.962557 0.912744 
MLP 0.778188 0.772005 

 
Table 1 showed that the ordinary AUC shows that the MLP has the best overall performance. 

Meanwhile, between the origin, and purple crosses (x x x) indicating the predicted quantity by the 
Markov Chain, the LogReg has the highest predictive accuracy. LogReg has the most accurate 
performance compared with others (MLP or Geomod). 

3.2. Secondary Forest  
The transition potential maps for Secondary forest to nonforest produced by EmpFreq, LogReg 

and MLP is presented in figure 6. 
 

  
 

a b c 

Figure 6. Transition Potential Map for Secondary  Forest to Non Forest (a) Empirical Frequency; (b) 
Logistic regression; (c) Multilayer perceptron 
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A higher degree (or a lighter pixel) shows that the corresponding location has more potential to be 
transformed to a different landuse and landcover category in the future than a lower degree (or a 
darker pixel). Based on landcover map from 1990 and 2000 are used to simulate landcover of 2011; 
is presented in figure 7. 
 

  
a b c 

Figure 7. Projected Landcover Map (Primary Forest) produced by Geomod and Land Changes 
Modeler (a) Geomod modeling; (b) Landuse change modeler (logistic regression); (c) Landuse change 
modeler (multilayer perceptron) 

The ROC curves of the transition potential maps for primary forest to nonforest transition in 
presented in Figure 5b.The diagonal line derives from an input image in which the locations of the 
image values were assigned at random (AUC=0.50). Based on compare ROC Curve, three lines derive 
from different models. The model that produced the blue line (+ + +) (AUC=0.63) is shown to be 
performing more poorly than the model that produced the blue line ( ) (AUC (0.77) and then the 
model that produced the purple line (x x x) and (AUC=0.91). 

Based on the model structure and predictive accuracy comparisons (AUC=0,77 and AUC=0.91), 
the LCM more suitable than the GM to constructdeforestation and degradation baseline when 
considering multiple transitions. 

Moreover, LogReg has the highest predictive accuracy in most cases measured by ordinary AUC. 
The MLP appears to have the highest predictive accuracy when measured by the AUC for primary 
forest to nonforest transition, but it is important to note that MLP contains a stochastic element. The 
results of LogReg and those of MLP could be considered similar, and the stochasticity in the MLP 
results make any conclusions about such differences impossible. 

Referring to the results of research conducted by Kim (2010) on the territory of Santa Cruz, 
Bolivia, with three categories of land cover, namely: Forest, savanna, and anthropogenic, show that  
the LCM seems more suitable than the GM for setting a REDD baseline in this particular case study. 

4. Conclusions 
Disadvantages of GM is not able to guess multiple transition, GM is only capable the potential 

transition.  GM lacks the potential to model multiple transitions, and while the benefits of the LCM’s 
multilayer perceptron may produce different results for each simulation due to its stochastic element.  
Based on the model structure and predictive accuracy comparisons, the LCM more suitable than the 
GM for setting a deforestation and degradation. 
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Abstract. The accelerated growth of water hyacinth (Eichhornia crassipes) prevent the 
sunlight to effectively penetrate water body. This accelerated growth may disrupt the 
ecosystem functions as well as causing siltation in water body. If not well managed, water 
hyacinth growth may adversely impact the life of the surrounding ecosystems and society. The 
availability of Landsat 8 OLI data may be used to monitor water hyacinth growth. In this 
research, two Landsat 8 OLI scenes acquired before and after field survey activities were 
utilized, as a control for the changes in spatial distribution and density of water hyacinth 
caused by environmental changes, winds, and human activities. The aim of this research is to 
map water hyacinth biomass in Rawa Pening Lake, Kecamatan Ambarawa, Kabupaten 
Semarang. Biomass estimation was obtained from empirical modeling between field biomass 
data and density values modeled from NDVI (Normalized Difference Vegetation Index), of 
radiometrically and geometrically corrected Landsat 8 OLI. Density slice was used to classify 
NDVI into tentative density classes. Field survey was conducted on each of these tentative 
classes. Map of Water Hyacinth biomass was obtained from the resultant regression function 
between field biomass and estimated Water Hyacinth density. The biomass which estimated 
from the regression then used to estimate handricrfat production. 
 
Keywords: Biomass, Water Hyacinth, Landsat 8 OLI, Mapping, Rawa Pening 
 

 
1. Introduction 

Water hyacinth (Eichhornia crassipes) known as weed can damage the water environment. The 
growth of water hyacinth are very fast because there are many nutrients contains in water especially 
nitrogen, phosphate, and potassium. The fast growth of water hyacinth caused by retention of sun 
exposure and disturb the metabolism of organism in ecosystem in the water. In addition to withstand 
the sun, this plant also lead to silting in the lake area by its root. The high content of salt can cause 
water hyacinth growing slowly, like in West Afrika where water hyacinth will increase during the 
rainy season and decrease when the salt content rises in the dry season (Kaleka 2013). The growth of 
water hyacinth in Rawa Pening, Ambarawa, Semarang, Central Java was very fast. 

Government tourism affairs of Semarang District show that 65% of lake surface was overgrown by 
water plantation which dominated by water hyacinth (Semarang Government 2014). This plant is 
mostly used by local communities to make some kind of handicrafts and animal feed. The area around 
Rawa Pening has been a center of water hyacinth handicraft commodity that can penetrate 
international markets. Every 20 kilograms of dried water hyacinth can produce an artistic mat at the 
price of IDR 500.000, or three packages of handmade unique bag (Tropong 2014). Biomass is 
biological material derived from living, or recently living organisms. In the context of biomass for 
energy this is often used to mean plant based material, but biomass can equally apply to both animal 
and vegetable derived material (Forest Research 2016). The biomass can be measured by dried weight 
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of the plant material, estimated biomass can also estimate the production of handicrafts made from 
water hyacinth. 

The existence of water hyacinth in addition to providing economic benefits to the surrounding 
communities, also have a negative impact on the ecosystem of the lake if the growth is not controlled. 
This is because the rapid growth of these plants are not comparable with the amount taken by the 
community. For that reason, we need to manage the water hyacinth in Rawa Pening that can be 
utilized optimally and do not interfere with the ecosystem. One of the factors inhibiting the process of 
monitoring and evaluation of the management of water hyacinth is the absence of spatial information 
related hyacinth in Rawa Pening. 

The availability of spatial data distribution of water hyacinth can be an effective tool to develop 
strategies for the management of water hyacinth. Landsat 8 OLI (Operational Land Imager) is a 
multispectral and high temporal resolution image that can be useful as baseline data for the 
preparation of spatial data related to information in the Rawa Pening (USGS 2013). High temporal 
resolution of the Landsat 8 OLI is possible to use in the process of updating the data distribution of 
water hyacinth. In this study, Landsat 8 OLI is used as the main data sources to assess the density and 
biomass of water hyacinth in the Rawa Pening. 
 

2. Study area, conceptual basic, material and methods 
  
2.1 Study area 

This study was conducted in Rawa Pening, a lake where located in Karanganyar, Semarang, 
Central Java. Rawa Pening is a lake with ± 2077.84 Hectares. Rawa Pening is in the lowest basin of 
Merbabu Mountain, Telomoyo Mountain, and Ungaran Mountain. The ecosystem of the lake are 
mostly dominated by water hyacinth which cover the surface of the lake (Semarang Government 
2014). 
 
2.2  Conceptual basic 

Biomass of water hyacinth is an object which can extract from remote sensing data (Lillesand and 
Kiefer 2008). This research build relationship model between NDVI and RVI value from Landsat 8 
OLI with biomass of water hyacinth in field survey (Danoedoro 2012). The estimation. 
 
2.3 Material and methods 

The main method used in this study is designed to process Landsat 8 OLI to the NDVI and RVI 
value. This research use two different date acquisition of Landsat 8 OLI. All of the remote sensing 
process is using ENVI 5.0. The NDVI and RVI steps of digital analysis activities were conducted 
after image radiometric and geometric preprocessing. The first image was imaged at April 13th 2016 
before the field survey, and this image was processed to be NDVI which is then processed into 
thematic vegetation density. The justification of the density slice classes looked from the NDVI 
histogram distribution. Based on the value, determine 6 classes of tentative density which used to be a 
base of sample point in field.Field survey designed to acquire model and sample. 

The survey point decision was based on the density slice image from NDVI processing. All of the 
field point are 30 points which is 15 point to build relationship model between image pixel value and 
biomass in field, and the others sample is used to test the model accuracy. Sample location was 
chosen by using stratified random sampling (figure 1). Biomass data which collected from survey 
point in field was taken by plotting GPS handheld to get the absolute coordinate data, and use 50 cm 
x 50 cm plot to get the amount of consistent data (figure 2). The water hyacinth sample which 
collected from the field survey then dried manually in direct sunlight to get biomass data in kilograms. 
The second image was imaged at June 16th 2016, after the field survey. This second image then 
processed into NDVI and RVI values and correlated to survey point (biomass in kilograms) to build 
model. 
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Figure 1. Sample Distribution of 6 density classes 

 

 
Figure 2. Sample Point and test point in field survey to collect the water hyacinth for biomass data 

 
3. Result and discussion 

The biomass value from the field survey was collected by 50 cm  x 50 cm plot sample. To 
correlate between sample point with pixel value, in this case are NDVI and RVI which represent 
digital index transformation of every single pixel value in 30 m x 30 m of pixel size, there should be 
an equalization of unit analysis. Every sample point at field with size 50 cm x 50 cm must be 
synchronized with a pixel size of Landsat 8 OLI (30 m x 30 m) by multiply the biomass results with 
3600 to get biomass (kg/pixel). Table 1 shows correlations and regression between biomass and 
NDVI from the first image (image before field survey), and Table 2 shows shows correlations and 
regression between biomass and NDVI also RVI from second image (image after field survey). 
 

 

Figure 3. Correlation between biomass and NDVI from image before field survey 
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Table 1. Biomass and  NDVI  from image before  field survey 

No 
Coordinate 

Biomass 
Biomass 

(kg/pixel) 
Image 

X Y NDVI 
1 437017 9192764 0,76 2736 0,766764 
2 437083 9192950 0,68 2448 0,680074 
3 437054 9193054 0,47 1692 0,729755 
4 437100 9193101 0,59 2142 0,799272 
5 437100 9193309 0,16 576 0,127341 
6 437137 9193697 0,43 1548 0,698672 
7 437127 9193690 0,39 1422 0,766764 
8 437226 9193530 0,09 324 0,331497 
9 437200 9194073 0,23 828 0,825179 

10 437180 9194281 0,17 630 0,653437 
11 437109 9193603 0,12 450 0,468893 
12 436667 9192068 0,21 756 0,519233 
13 437100 9193469 0,06 216 0,638009 
14 435888 9195892 0,32 1152 0,313873 
15 435860 9195916 0,48 1749 0,313873 

 
Table 2. Biomass and  NDVI also RVI from image after field survey 

No 
Coordinate 

Biomass 
Biomass 
(kg/pixel) 

Image 

X Y NDVI RVI 
1 437017 9192764 0,76 2736 0,089231 0,836158 
2 437083 9192950 0,68 2448 0,758612 7,285429 
3 437054 9193054 0,47 1692 0,640323 4,56055 
4 437100 9193101 0,59 2142 0,399122 2,328461 
5 437100 9193309 0,16 576 0,820945 10,16975 
6 437137 9193697 0,43 1548 0,335576 2,010126 
7 437127 9193690 0,39 1422 0,335576 2,010126 
8 437226 9193530 0,09 324 0,787182 8,39769 
9 437200 9194073 0,23 828 0,820459 10,13952 

10 437180 9194281 0,17 630 0,767568 7,604684 
11 437109 9193603 0,12 450 0,268684 1,734797 
12 436667 9192068 0,21 756 0,713116 5,971447 
13 437100 9193469 0,06 216 0,163958 1,392223 
14 435888 9195892 0,32 1152 0,567525 3,624541 
15 435860 9195916 0,48 1749 0,208551 1,527011 
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Figure 4. Correlation between biomass and NDVI from image before field survey 
 

Both of the analysis from different image was show different correlation. Figure 3 shows that 
between biomass and NDVI before field survey directly proportional. It mean that the bigger biomass 
in field, the bigger value of NDVI. Opposite with Figure 3, Figure 4 shows that the greater NDVI and 
RVI value, the smaller biomass value. The inconsistency of the model can caused by the movement of 
water hyacinth which are quite dynamic as influenced by wind, water, and human activity. This 
condition were taken when the field point is different from the position of the image after the survey, 
because of the water hyacinth dynamics. Need more sample point to make the model more stabil. 
Figure 5 shows the differences biomass estimation between NDVI before and after field survey, also 
RVI before and after field survey in figure 6. Both of this figure is show the biomass estimation using 
the model. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 5. Biomass estimation of NDVI model from image before (a) and after (b) field survey 

Figure 5 represents the biomass estimation of the model using NDVI value. There is a big 
movement of water hyacinth density from the west side of the lake to northeast. The water hyacinth 
density show the amount of biomass. In figure 6 (b) water hyacinth biomass sprawl become more 
widespread density, it shows that the distribution of water hyacinth is very influenced by wind. It obly 
show that water hyacinth is not a static object which can determine the biomass as easy as plants that 
grow on land. Need treatment and special methods. 

Figure 6 also shows the same fact like figure 5. The biomass distribute almost quickly during May 
13th, 2016 to June 16th, 2016. The density class was spread into the smaller cluster. From the first 
model, Figure 3, biomass can be estimated by adjust the NDVI value into the equation, and the result 
can show to figure 8. This research use this model because it is the most stable model than the other 
models. By using the NDVI value, it can process to be a density map figure 7. Density and biomass 
had a correlation related to spatial distribution. The higher class of density, show the higher value of 
biomass. 
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Figure 6. Biomass estimation of NDVI model from image before (a) and after (b) field survey. 
 
 

 

Figure 7.Water Hyacinth Biomass Estimation from image before field survey 
 
 

 

Figure 8.Water Hyacinth Biomass Estimation from image before field survey 
 

From the overall results of biomass estimates, calculated that as there was 2.043.364.207.417 kg 
estimated dried water hyacinth in Rawa Pening. If it converted to an asset handicraft product, it can 
be: 
Production Estimation = 2.043.364.207.417 kg / 20 kg 

= 102.168.210.370,85 
= 102.168.210.370 pieces of artistic mat 
= 102.168.210.370 x IDR 500.000 

a) b) 
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= IDR 51.084.105.185.425.000 or US 3.929.546.552.725 (1 US = 
IDR13.000) 

 

4. Conclusion 
This study on mapping density and estimate water hyacinth biomass for handicraft production 

estimation provides important conclusion on how this study can lead into a better result. More sample 
point to build model are obviously needed to ensure that models are stable enough to be an equation 
on estimation. The plot sample which is smaller than pixel size can potentially cause “overestimated” 
biomass and impact to the handicraft production estimation. The better method to collect water 
hyacinth from field is needed to get homogeny density sample with bigger amount of water hyacinth 
to ensure the biomass data is more valid. Planning about the distribution of sample point and test point 
are important. Need some handicraft variation as a sample to estimate the asset of water hyacinth 
biomass.  
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Abstract. Japan is divided into 41 prefectures (provinces) with an approximately area about 
377.815 km2. About 70% of Japan or equal with 264.47 km2 is covered by hills and 
mountains. However, 250 905 km2 or equal with 67% of Japan is covered by forests. 
According to data from the Forest Ministry of Japan, one of the islands which affects Japan 
landscape is Yanbaru Forest, Okinawa. 72% of the northern part of Okinawa Island is covered 
by subtropical forest that in the Okinawan dialect called "Yanbaru". Yanbaru forest area is 
divided into three areas, Kunigami, Higashi and Ogimi. Yona, one of the Yanbaru Forest area, 
is a part of the Kunigami and Ogimi. It has become one of the conservation area held by the 
Japan Government. Yona area is now nominated as a protected area by UNESCO, PBB. Yona 
Forest Area (YFA) is an area with a high rainfall intensity and frequent storms typhoon. 
Besides, it has lengthlong slope and high steepness. These factors highly cause an erosion. 
Therefore, this study aimed to assess the potential and the level of vulnerability of erosion in 
Yona Forest Area (YFA). This study used Rainfall intensity data, DEM, soil map, land cover 
map and river stream map. The method in this study used AGNPS Model (Agricultural Non
Point Source Model) which had 10 x 10 m grid to represent a catchment area (DTA). Yona 
Forest Area (YFA) with 937.55 ha of catchment area had 30 minutes rainfall intensity energy 
(EI30) about 41.59 m.tons.mm/m2. According to AGNPS Model (Agricultural NonPoint 
Source Model) result, velocity and amount of eroded soil were 13,53 m/s and 0,1367 mm/year, 
respectively. Erosion that occurred in catchment area of Yona Forest Area was about 113,91 
ton/ha/yr. It was included into the middle erosion class with and interval class 61180 tons / ha 
/ yr. 

Keywords: AGNPS, Erosion, Okinawa, Remote Sensing, Yona 

1. Introduction 
 
1.1 Preliminary 

Japan, one of island countries in East Asia, is located in Pacific Rim. Pacific Rim is the countries 
located in Pacific Ocean. Japan has a complex geology structure that has many fold mountains, 
volcano zones and fault lines. It has more than 6000 islands with the main islands are Hokkaido, 
Shikoku and Kyushu (Food and Agriculture Organization PBB 2010). 

Japan has an area of 377.815 km2 with 70% area covered by hills and mountains. It has a forest 
Area of 250.905 km2 or equal with 67% of Japan. Japan is a monsoon area that is an area with the 
extremely climate change. Japan has heavy rains in the early summer season and typhoon in the end 
of summer and autumn season (Mizuyama 2008). 

Japan has 41 prefectures, one of them is Okinawa Island. Okinawa is the biggest countries in 
southwest islands along the East China Sea and the Pacific Ocean. Tourism is a driving economic of 
Okinawa. There is a unique culture and tribe which is different from Japanese culture, rare plants and 
animals, making the travelers come to this island every year (Xu et al. 2004). 72% of northern part of 
Okinawa Island covers by subtropics forest area called “Yanbaru”. According to the data of The 
Japanese Forestry Ministry, one of the islands affecting Japan landscape is Yanbaru Forest, Okinawa. 
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Due to the destruction of forests area during World War II and continuous exploitation since the 
returning Okinawa to Japan, it was left only in three forest areas, one of which is the Yanbaru Forest 
(Marten G., 2005).  

One of the areas in Yanbaru called Yona Forest Area (YFA) was built a laboratory which has been 
using as a research center of the University of The Ryukyus. Regional research center is one Japanese 
conservation area and is in the selection process became one of the region protected by UNESCO, the 
United Nations (Zawawi et al. 2015). 

Based on research conducted to Xu et al. (2004), YFA area has a high rainfall intensity and storm 
typhoon. Besides, YFA has the steepness of land slope and length slope. Those factors influenced the 
land structure. 

Many factors have influenced the land structure and component. In this study, researcher is going 
to predict the erosion and the vulnerability of soil erosion in YFA.In order to reduce the erosion, it is 
needed the optimal prevention (Londongsalu 2008). However, Okinawa is a susceptible island which 
has very common typhoon over the summer season. Moreover, there is the Habu snake which live in 
YFA. It becomes difficult to come straight down the forest (Shibata et al. 2001). 

One of the prediction model of erosion, AGNPS Model, can utilize the remote sensing technique 
and geographic information system.AGNPS Model is a distribution model which can predict the flood 
and sedimentation (Galuda1996) and can be used to optimally simulate the land use in order to reduce 
the erosion, sedimentation, and maximum debit. To analyze the erosion using AGNPS Model, it needs 
some parameters such as rainfall intensity and biophysical parameter.Analyze data process for 
AGNPS Model used the remote sensing data and generate the cells data used geographic information 
system. Utilization of remote sensing technique and geographic information system is expected to be 
able to predict the erosion in YFA. 
 

1.2 Problem Formulation 
These are some issues of this study: 

1. What is the erosion in YFA after using AGNPS Model? 
2. How is the level of vulnerability to erosion in forest Yona based modelling erosion AGNPS? 

 
1.3 Research Boundary 

In order to explain the issues to be discussed not too far from the study problem, this research will 
be limited to the following: 
1. This area was just in Yona Forest Area (YFA), Yanbaru, Japan. 
2. The method used AGNPS model (Agricultural NonPoint Source Pollution Model). 
3. The result of the erosion in YFA used AGNPS Model. 
4. Erosion was only analyzed causing by water erosion. 
5. The size of the grid cells used was 10 m x 10 m. 
6. The parameters used in this study were the 30minute of Intensity Energy (EI30), Slope Length 

Factor (SL), Land Slope Factor (LS), Slope Shape Factor (SS), Cover and Management Factor (C), 
Soil Conservation Level Factor (P), Surface Condition Constant Factor (SCC) and Soil Erodibility 
Factor (K). 

 
1.4 Purpose and Benefit 

This research purposed in the following: 
1. To know the erosion in YFA using AGNPS Model. 
2. To know the vulnerability level of YFA Erosion using AGNPS Model. 

This research has two parts of benefits: 
1. Benefit as the scholarly part 

a. This study is expected to be enrich the knowledge of the method may be applied to predict and 
calculate the potential erosion, especially in forest areas. 

b. Provide benefits to the field of science and development or policies to be taken. 
2. Benefits as the engineering part 

a. This research can be used as reference of YFA’S conservation process. 
b. This research can be used as reference for future research in YFA. 
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c. This research can be used as a reference in the study predicted erosion rates in other regions. 

1.5 Research Scope 
The scopes of this research are as follows: 
 

1.5.1 Research Area. The area of this research was located in Yona Forest Area (YFA), Okinawa by 
the geographical location between 26° 45' 10" N and 128° 13' 48" E and the area of 937.55 ha. YFA 
has two rivers, Yona River and Aha River. Based on administration boundary, YFA is a part of 
Yanbaru Forest, precisely in Ogimi and Kunigami. It is divided of three areas, namely Ogimi, 
Kunigami and Higashi respectively (Zawawi et al. 2015). 
 
1.5.2 Tools and Research Data. The tools and research data of this research are as follows: 
1. Research Tool 

Research tool is divided into 2 components: 
a. Hardware 

1) Workstation processor Intel (R) i7 RAM 8GB windows 7  
2) Printer A4 

b. Software 
1) Image Processing Software (ENVI 5.0) 
2) Global Mapper 
3) ArcGIS 10.3  
4) Microsoft Office 

2. Research Data 
Data and resources data can be seen in this following table 1. 

Table 1. Data and Data Resource 
No Data Resources Time / Acquisition time 

1 DEM LIDAR 
Ecology and Forestry Laboratory, University of 
The Ryukyus, Japan 

2011 

2 Citra Here Nokia www.here.com 2014 
3 Rainfall Data www1.river.go.jp 20032013 
4 River Streams Map http://nlftp.mlit.go.jp/ 2009 
5 Administrative Map  http://nlftp.mlit.go.jp/ 2009 
6 Soil Map http://gis.pref.okinawa.jp/ 2013 

2. Material and Methods 
 
2.1 Case Study Overview 

Yona Forest Area (YFA) is located in Okinawa Island, Japan. Okinawa has the forest area northern 
part called Yanbaru. It is divided into 3 parts; Kunigami, Higashi and Ogimi. YFA is located between 
Kunigami and Ogimi Area (Xu et al. 2005). YFA is geographically located between 26°45'10"N and 
128°13'48"E at an altitude of 260 m asl. The highest peak, Mount Yonaha, is 498 m asl. YFA is in the 
subtropical regions with the high rainfall intensity compare to other prefectures in Japan (Zawawi et 
al. 2015). 
 
2.2 Erosion 

Erosion is defined as an event of losing the land or eroding the land from one place to other place, 
either caused by the movement of water, wind and ice. According to (Asdak 2004), the erosion can be 
divided into several types, namely: 
1. Water Erosion 

 Water erosion is a process of eroding and transporting the soils caused by water moving. It does 
not only by the flowing water but also the falling or dripping water. The erosion process by water 
starts when the kinetic energy of grains rain touches the ground water. The blow power of the rains 
causes the soil particles released from larger soil clods. The higher rainfall intensity, the higher the 
power will be generated. The higher the power, the more soil particles detach from clod soils. This 
loose soil will be thrown simultaneously with the splashing water (Morgan 1980). 
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2. Wind Erosion 
Wind erosion is eroded and transported process of the rock or soil by wind power. Wind erosion is 
also called deflation. The wind erosion occurs only in the dry areas, namely in the deserts and 
sandy beaches. Wind erosion occurred in sandy areas will shape the sand hills. The blowed wind 
that containing the sands can erode those rocks then forming the stone mushroom. The wind 
process of the stones mushroom is called decorating. 

3. Glasial Erosion 
Glacial erosion is the process of soil or rock erosion caused by fluid glacier or ice power. Glacial 
erosion only occurs in temperate areas, such as a clemency area, cold climate area and mountain 
area. Some areas of frequent glacier erosion are Rocky Mountain, Alpen Mountain, Puncak Jaya 
Wijaya Mountain and the area with cold climates. Sediment material of glacier erosion is called 
morena. 

4. Wave Erosion 
Wave erosion is the exposure waves processed the rocks erosion in the rugged coastline area. This 
process is called abrasion. It then forms the cliff which has the hanging slope in the upper side 
because the down side erodes to inside part. Wave erosion can form a concavewalled beach called 
niches. 

2.3 AGNPS Model 
Model AGNPS (Agricultural NonPoint Source Pollution Model), developed by Robert A. Young 

(1987) in North Central Soil Conservation Research Laboratory, USDAAgricultural Research 
Service, Morris, Minnesota, is a computer simulation program to analyze the runoff, erosion, 
sediment, nutrient transfer from fertilization (nitrogen and Phosphor) and Chemical Oxygen Demand 
(COD). AGNPS Model is a distributed model with a single rain event (Wulandary 2004 in 2006). 

It describes the watershed characteristics by cells level. Each cell has a size of 2.5 acres (1.01 ha) 
up to 40 acres (16.19 ha). Each cell is divided into smaller cell size in order to obtain the more 
detailed resolution. Cell size of 10 acres is recommended for watershed with an area less than 2,000 
acres (810 ha), and the 40acre cell size of the area more than 2000 acres (Young et al. 1990). 

According to Pawitan (1998), AGNPS model is a combination model between the distributed and 
the sequential model. As the distributed model, the completion of the mass balance equation is done 
simultaneously in the entire cells. As the sequential model, the contamination and water are explored 
in series flow of the land surface and the channels sequentially. 

The advantages of this AGNPS models are: 1) to give the results of the surface flows, erosion, 
sedimentation and other nutrients carried on runoff, 2) to create a scenario of land use change, 3) to 
analyse the parameters for the accurately simulation based on the watershed characters. The 
disadvantages of AGNPS Model are: 1) the output of surface model do not come out as the 
hydrographic so that the hydrographic prediction and the measured hydrographic can be compared, 2) 
time response is not the available in the model output. AGNPS Model uses the formulation of 
Wischmeier and Smith (1978) in (Young et al. 1990): 

 

E = EI30.K.LS.SL.C.P.SS                      (2.1) 

 
Information: 

E    : erosion (ton/ha/year) 
EI30 : the 30minute rainfall intensity factor 
K    : soil erodibility factor  
LS    : land slopes factor (%) 
SL    : slope length factor (meter) 
C    : cover and management factor 
P    : soil conservation level factor 
SS    : slope shape factor 
 

V0 = 100.5xlog10 (LSx100)SSC
                 (2.2)
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Information: 
V0      : runoff (m/s) 
LS      : length slope factor (%) 
SCC   : surface condition constant factor 

3. Data Processing 
 
3.1 Flow Chart 

 
Figure 1. Research Flow Chart 

3.2 Rainfall Intensity Processing 
The rainfall intensity used in this research was gotten from The Ministry of Land Infrastructure 

and Water Management, Japan. Due to the data limitation, the data used from 20032013 from Yona 
and Fenchiji Station. 

Its data used the overlay concept in order to fill out the missed data which were not available in 
some years by one station. After collaborating the rainfall data, then it is resulted that from 20072009 
used the rainfall data from Yona Stasion and 20032006, 201023 from Fenchiji Station. 

Rainfall data was analyzed using the 30minute intensity energy formula (EI30) of Wischmeier 
and Smith (1980) for subtropical area. Rainfall or commonly known as grains mass of rain is related 
to kinetic energy, is the complementary between the rain mass parameter and rain velocity parameter. 
Rain potentially causes an erosion (Hudson 1973) in Handayani (2002). Kinetic energy is also known 
as the 30minute rainfall intensity (EI30). 

Rainfall data was analyzed to get the 30minute Intensity value then it was counted to get the 
kinetic energy value. It was crossed to 0.01 of erosion value to be an EI30. The daily EI30 value of 
each rainfall station was accumulated and averaged to get the EI30 of YFA. This value will be used 
for all grid cells of AGNPS Model. 
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3.3 Catchment Area 

Catchment Area was created with these following: 
1. Create the points of catchment area boundary in the hills area. It can be seen by contour lines 

among the river stream of Yanbaru Forest. Contours of the hills has the higher height than others. 
2. Create the lines to connect the points by clicking the catalog ⟶ new shapefile ⟶ polygon in 

ArcGIS 10.3. 
3. Crop the catchment area boundary by overlaying the catchment area polygon and YFA polygon. 

3.4. Land Use Imagery Processing 
Supervised Classification is basically used to classify the land use. Land Use Imagery Processing 

is divided into 2 processes: 
1. Pre  Processing 
 This process is divided into layer stacking process, geometric correction and cropping imagery. 
2. Supervised Processing 

It uses the maximum likelihood algorithm. 

3.5. Coordinate System Projection 
This research used the data with different coordinate system. In order to equate all data to the same 

system, it is need to project the data to the UTM (Universal Transverse Mercator) Coordinate System 
using WGS 1984 Datum. 

 
3.6. AGNPS Grid Processing 

The process in these following: 
1. Convert the DEM data into TIN. 
2. TIN was overlaid into catchment area polygon in order to get the TIN of the catchment area. It is 

processed to obtain the slope and shape value. 
3. Convert the TIN into grid shape. To increase the quality of AGNPS Model, the size of grid from 

400 x 400 m to be 10 x 10 m. 
4. Change it to point format. 
5. The point shape further is converted to grid that causes the size catchment area is larger than the 

real size of catchment area. It was then cropped to the catchment area polygon. 
6. After the grids were created, it was cropped as the catchment area and caused those grid had not 

the square shape. By using open attribute menu, the grids with not square shape were erased. 
7. Its grid was named based on the rules of AGNPS Model. It started from the grid at the lefttop 

position as the first number then continued to the right side, and the next rows until the last grid. 

3.7. Grid Cell Generation Processing 
AGNPS Model is the grid cells which were illustrated by the grids. Each grid was described 10 Ha 

of the area. Before generating the grids, each map must be cropped as the catchment area. Generating 
data was to input the parameters used in AGNPS Model. Those parameters were the derived data of 
DEM, land use map and soil map. 
1. Derived Data of DEM 

Slope Length Factor (SL), Land Slope Factor (LS) and Slope Shape Factor (SS) were derived by 
DEM Data.  

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2. Derived data from DEM 

 

DEM

LS SL SS
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2. Derived Data of Land Use Map 
Cover and Management Factor (C), Soil Conservation Level Factor (P), Surface Condition 
Constant Factor (SCC) were derived by the land use map. 

 

 

Figure 3. Derived Data of Land Use Map 
 

3. Derived Data of Soil Map 
Soil Erodibility Factor (K) were derived by the soil map. 
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Figure 4. Derived Data of Soil Map 

4. Result and Discussion 
 
4.1 Case Study Overview 
 
Catchment Area of YFA 

Catchment Area of Yona Forest has an area of 941.07 ha. After cutting an area to obtain a water 
catchment area (DTA), an area becomes 937.55 ha (99.62%) or reduce the area of 3.52 ha (0.38%). 
Yona Forest DTA can be seen in figure 5 below: 

 

 
Figure 5. YFA Catchment Area 
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Elevation of YFA Catchment Area 
Based on DEM data processing scale of 1: 25,000, Catchment Area of Yona Forest was located at 

an altitude between 0.699390 MSL. It was dominated by the region with an altitude of 195260 
MSL covered an area of 303.32 ha (32.34%). Data and elevation map of catchment area of Yona 
Forest presented in table 2 and figure 6. 

 
Table 2. Elevation Classes of YFA Catchment Area 
No. Elevation Wide Area (Ha) Percentage (%) 
1 0,69 – 65 126,63 13,51 
3 65  130 130 13,87 
4 130 – 195 249,3 26,59 
5 195 – 260 303,32 32,35 
6 260 – 325 106,1 11,32 
7 325 – 390 22,2 2,37 

 

 
Figure 6.Elevation Grid Map of YFA Catchment Area 

 

Soil Types of YFA Catchment Area 
Based on the soil map of catchment area of YFA, it was dominated by 640.62 Ha (68,33%) of 

rocky latosol soil. The type soils in catchment area of Yona Forest is completely shown table3 and 
figure 7. 

Table 3. Soil Classes of YFA Catchment Area 

No Soil Map Wide Area (Ha) Percentage (%) 
1 Rocky  Litosol Soil 25.2 2.69 
2 Light Yellow Podsolic Soil 5.95 0.63 
3 Dry Yellow Laterite Soil 186.90 19.93 
4 Dry Yellow Podsolic Soil 632.82 67.46 
5 Yellow Laterite Soil 11.26 1.20 
6 Yellow Podsolic Soil 7.7 0,82 
7 Yellow Regosol Soil 42.11 4.49 
8 Brown Mediteran Litosol Soil 3.03 0.32 
9 Reddish Litosol Soil 22.06 2.35 

Total 938 100 

 
Land Use of YFA Catchment Area 

Based on land cover maps of catchment area of YFA, it was dominated by of 812.89 ha (86.71%) 
of forest area and the smallest land covered by 10.29 ha (1.1%). Distribution of land cover in 
catchment area of YFA is shown in table 4 and figure 8. 
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Figure 7.Soil Map of YFA Catchment Area 

 
Table 4. Land Use Classification of YFA Catchment Area 

No Land Use Wide Area(Ha) Percentage (%) 

1 Forestry 812.9 86,70 
2 Farming 78.83 8,41 
3 Built Area 14.96 1,60 
4 Empty Area 10.3 1,10 
5 Watery Area  20.56 2,19 

Total 937,55 100 

 

 
Figure 8. Land Use Map of YFA Catchment Area 

 
4.2 Generation Data of AGNPS Model 

Generation of catchment area data was done by making a grid model accordance with the 
catchment area of YFA and the provisions AGNPS modelling. AGNPS Model standard was based on 
the area of catchment area influenced by rainfall data. 
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Size and Cells Number 
A value of YFA Catchment Area using GIS was about 937.55 Ha while the number of grid cells of 

10 x 10 m was 92 654 cells (926.54 Ha). About 11.01 Ha was omitted because it has not the 
rectangular shape. Cells grid map YFA can be seen in Figure 9. 

 

 
Figure 9. Grid Map of YFA  

 

The 30-minute Intensity Energy (EI30) 
This parameter was the strong parameter which very influential to cause an erosion in AGNPS 

Model. Erosion of YFA was defined as the water erosion as it caused by water activity. 
To predict the runoff in the catchment area YFA, it used the 10year rainfall data from Yona and 

Fenchiji Station. It started by getting the value of the 30minute intensity energy. The 30minutes 
intensity energy was gotten from crossing the value of I30 to 0.01. One of the value of the 30minutes 
intensity energy: 

February 1st, 2003 of Fenchiji Station: 
R     = 20 mm                            (4.1) 
I30      = R/0,5                            (4.2) 

I30   = 20 / 0,5 = 40 mm/hr            (4.3) 

EK3 0= 13.32 + 9.78 log10 (I30)  (4.4) 
EK30= 28.99                           (4.5) 
 

All rainfall data will be counted as the data above. EI30 of YFA is shown in table 5 and figure 10. 
 

Table5. The 30minutes intensity energy (EI30) of YFA Catchment Area 

Year EK30 EI30 
2003 3533.63 35.34 
2004 3976.07 39.76 
2005 4214.98 42.15 
2006 2532.22 25.32 
2007 4589.92 45.90 
2008 3947.68 39.48 
2009 4036.46 40.36 
2010 4914.63 49.15 
2011 4472.91 44.73 
2012 4668.12 46.68 
2013 3877.84 38.78 

Mean 40.69 
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Figure 10. The 30minutes intensity energy (EI30) of YFA Catchment Area 

 
4.3 Grid Cells Generation of AGNPS Model 
 
Cell Number 

It was done as the AGNPS Model rules. It concluded that based on AGNPS Model, YFA had 
92.654 grid cells. Its cell has size 10 x 10 m. YFA grid map can be shown in figure11. 

 
Slope Length Factor (SL), Land Slopes  Factor (LS) 

Slope length factor (SL), the distance from the starting point flowing to the accumulated point, was 
measured and identified by the topographic map. Based on AGNPS Model, Slope length factor (SL) 
had the variety from 0  115.801,1 m.Besides, the land slopes factors (LS) was dominated by a middle 
steep slope of 38.289 grids (41.32%) and the smallest steep slope of 2.278 grids (2.46%). Slope length 
factor (SL) and land slopes factors (LS) is shown in table 6. 
 

Table 6. Land Slope and Slope Shape 

No Slope Class (%) Topography Grid Total Percentage(%) 

1 < 8 Flat 7352 7.93 
2 8 15 Slope 14116 15.23 

3 15 – 25 
Slightly 
Steep 

38289 41.32 

4 25 – 40 Steep 30619 33.05 
5 > 40 Very Steep 2278 2.46 

Total 92654 100 

 
Cover and Management Factor (C), Soil Conservation Level Factor (P), Surface Condition Constant 
Factor (SCC) 

Based on Cover and Management Factor (C), Soil Conservation Level Factor (P), Surface 
Condition Constant Factor (SCC), it is known that YFA catchment area was being dominated by 
forest, 804.25 ha, 804.38 ha and 804.24 ha. 
 
Soil Erodibility (K) 

Based on the soil erodibility factor, it was known that YFA catchment area was being dominated 
by the dry yellow podsolic of 804.24 ha. 
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Figure 11.Slope Grid Map of YFA Catchment Area 

 
Slope Shape Factor (SS) 

Slope shape factor is a surface shape of the land slope direction. Based on curvature processing of 
DEM Data, YFA catchment area had the erosion potential. It was marked by the grids of concave and 
convex shape of 38.22% and 52.88%, respectively. It can be seen on table 7 and figure 12: 

 

 
Figure 12. Slope Shape Map of YFA Catchment Area 

 

Table 7.Slope Shape 
No. Slope Shape Cells Total Percentage (%) 
1 Flat 5440 5.87 
2 Concave 48992 52.88 
3 Convex 38222 41.25 

Total 92615 100 
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4.4 Output of AGNPS Model 
 
Density and Runoff of the YFA catchment Area 

Based on the output of AGNPS Model, EI30 of YFA catchment area was 41.59 m.ton.mm/m2 and 
the soil density was about 164.64 ton/m2. It was known that the eroded thickness was 0.1367 mm/year 
and caused runoff of 13.53 m/s. Each grid then had the runoff between 0.5724.1 m/s.Runoff was 
divided into 3 classes based on its erosion vulnerability as the minimum, middle and maximum. It can 
be seen in table 8 and figure 11. Runoff map can be seen in figure 12. 
 

Table 8. Runoff of YFA Catchment Area 

Class Runoff (m/s) Cells Total Vulnerability Class 

I 0,57 – 7,84 5873 Secure 

II 7,84 – 15,69 66745 Middle 

III 15,69 – 24,1 20036 Dangerous 

Total 92.654 

 
Erosion Vulnerability Class 

The soil density of YFA catchment area was assumed of 1.2 x 103 kg/m3. The value of eroded 
thickness of 0.1368 mm/year and the runoff of 13.53 m/s. Therefore, it was known that the erosion of 
YFA catchment area was 115.59 tons/ha. It was included to the vulnerability of the class III, middle 
class of 61180 tons/ha. 

 

 
Figure 11.Runoff of YFA Catchment Area 
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Figure 12. Runoff Map of YFA Catchment Area 

 
4.5 Validation 

In order to see the real condition of YFA catchment area, it used the Google Street view by taking 
the sample of 21 grids. It was shown that 80.95% of the suitability between the AGNPS Model and 
Google Street view. It can be concluded that validation using Google street view is good. Moreover, 
the best validation is still surveying to the field. 

5. Conclusion and Recommendation 
 
5.1 Conclusion 

This research has some conclusions which is explained in these points: 
1. Based on the AGNPS Model that has been done, it is known the value of the grids of catchment 

area about 166.45 ton/m that influenced the soil thickness is reduced by 0.138 mm/yr. Runoff 
value using AGNPS Model was about 0.57  24.1 m/s with the maximum velocity was about 24.1 
m/s. From those values, it can be divided become 3 classes:  
a. Class I: erosion velocity with the interval of 0.57  7.84 m/s as the lowest class happened in 

5.873 grids. 
b. Class II: erosion velocity with the interval of 7.84  15.69 m/s as the middle class happened in 

66.745 grids. 
c. Class III: erosion velocity with the interval 15.69  24.1 m/s as the heaviest class happened in 

5873 grids. 
2. From eroded soil thickness per year, and with the assumption that the soil content density was 

about 1.2 x 103 kg/m3, it is known that erosion in YFA was about 115.59 ton/ha. This erosion 
value is included to the third vulnerability that is the middle class with the interval of 61  180 
ton/ha. 

5.2 Recommendation 
1. This research is the early analyzing of YFA catchment area. It is necessary to survey to the field 

before defining the catchment area. 
2. Based on the validation using Google street view, there was 80.95% of the suitability between the 

Google street view validation and grid of AGNPS Model. It is expected to survey to the filed as 
the best validation. 

3. This research has more parameters of DEM data. It is expected to use other factors such as the 
derivation data of soil erodibility. 
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4. This research used DEM LiDAR with the spatial resolution of 1 m. The next research in YFA is 
expected to increase the resolution of the prize size due to high data quality. 

5. In order to conserve a forest, it needs to survey of the land use parameters to reduce an erosion in 
YFA. 
Data processing of this research is not recommended using hardware with the low specification. 
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Abstract. Indonesia as the country has the fourth largest peatland in the world. On the one 
hand has a great economic potential on the other hand has a huge potential loss of state 
anyway. Potential disadvantages include the presence of a disastrous fire that resulted in losses 
on the various aspects of life. This study aims to cope peat fires through the provision of 
geospatial information in the form detailed information of reliefs peatland. With detailed relief 
can be used in the management of peatland hydrology which can then be used to overcome the 
peat fires. The method used by image analysis SPOT 6 and a spotheight. The data used 
consisted of: spot image 6, spotheight data, RBI map scale 25,000. The results of this study are 
of geospatial information in the form of relief peatlands more detailed than the RBI map scale 
of 1: 25,000. With this information is expected to be used operationally in Disaster 
Management peat fires. 

Keywords: peat, SPOT 6, spot height,  relief,  peat fires. 

1. Introduction 
Indonesia has the most extensive peatlands among tropical countries, reaching 21 million ha 

(Fahmuddin 2008) Indonesia is also a four (4) countries that have the largest peatland in the world 
(Russia, Canada, USA, Indonesia). Peatlands in Indonesia is distributed in three (3) major islands: 
Sumatra (43%), Kalimantan (32%) and Papua (25%) (wahyunto, at all. 2013). In Sumatra, of which 
there is at Meranti Islands which is a district in the province of Riau. Based on the map PIPIB region 
being dominated by peatlands. Peatlands are included in the category of marginal land, because the 
peat has vulnerabilities (fragile). So in exploiting of peat is need for caution by recognizing the 
characteristics of peat. 

The impact of the lack of attention to peatlands are of the effects of fires. Fires in peatlands cause 
tremendous loss and has been a disaster. Disaster is an event or series of events caused by nature, 
people, and / or both of which resulted in loss of life, loss of property, environmental damage, damage 
to infrastructures (BAKORNAS 2003 in Latifah, R. N., & Pamungkas, A 2013). in the year 
1982/1983, approximately 3.6 million ha of wet tropical forest in East Kalimantan burned (Hess 1994 
in Saharjo BH and Syaufina L 2015) and in 1997/1998, nearly 10 million hectares of forest were 
burned (Bappenas 1999; Taconi, 2003). The impact of these fires is smoke haze that blanketed the 
region known as the ASEAN Transboundary Haze Pollution. Losses caused by the huge smog 
covering the transport of water, sea, and land; health, education, economy, environment. As a result of 
peat fires in Sumatra accounts for the loss 2,8 billion dollar  (Tacconi.L 2003) 

Fires in peatlands is different from other land. Because turf is crumb (fragile) when it has drained, 
there is a cavity therein, becomes flammable when dry, and has a thickness of more than 3 meters. 
Thus containing a fire in the peat surface, it is possible there is a ember in the inner layer of peat. By 
definition Peat is an organic material that occurs naturally from the remains of plants that decomposed 
imperfect and accumulates in the swamp. (PP No.71 th, 2014 about protection and management of 
peatland ecosystems). 

Spot height is the elevation of a certain point or a figure on a map showing such elevation. Based 
on Indonesia National Standart (SNI) 6502.2:2010, spot height is point on the earth's surface which 
height is expressed in meters. Countur lines can be created from spot height data at intervals 
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according what we need. On a map scale of 1: 25.000, it’s contour interval is 12.5 meters. Such 
conditions the natural feature which has a height below 12.5 m could not be seen. That condition is 
similar with topography Meranti islands that’s flat topography. Nnatural feature (peat dome) which 
has elevation lower than 12,5 m could not be seen.  Using data from spot height, contour interval can 
be made more dense. 

Peatlands in Meranti islands has flat topography. Identification of peat dome was done by created 
contour interval 0,5 meter. Data on islands Meranti spot height ranges from 0,56 meters up to 15,5 
meters. By countur interval 0,5 meter has possibility peat dome could be appeared. 

The contour lines are required to display the peat dome. Peat dome area is characterized by higher 
than in the surrounding area; the vegetation is more diverse. Spot 6 image is used to classify land 
cover. Characteristic of SPOT 6 image are is follows in Table 1. 

Table 1. Characteristic of SPOT 6 image 
SPOT 6 characteristics Annotation 

Spasial Resolution 1,5 m higher than the sensor HRVIR and HRG SPOT4 and 
SPOT5 operated previously. Top of the SPOT series 
 

Sensor NAOMI (New AstroSat Optical 
Modular Instrument). 

 

Spectral Channels 0,450  0,745 µm wave spectral channels are wider than channels 
Panchromatic SPOT4 and SPOT5 

kanal Multispektral spasial resolution 6 m consisting of blue spectral channels (0.450  0,520μm), 
green (0,5300,590μm), red (0,6250,695μm) and NIR 
band (0.760 to 0.890 m) 

SPOT6/7 SPOT satellite is the first generation that has a blue spectral channels. Blue spectral channels 
has the potential to reinforce the boundary waterfront, marine sedimentation and detect coral 
reefs that are difficult to detect by other multispectral channels. 
whereas the NCC RGB123 is the opposite color of the soil and the settlement looks like the 
original color is reddish, so to SPOTcolor composite image 6/7 more appropriate to use RGB 
NCC123. , 
with characteristics of high spectral and spatial resolution, can be generated image of Pan
sharpening of 1.5 m that could be used for national mapping scale of 1: 10,000. 

Sources:http://pustekdata.lapan.go.id/index.php/subblog/read/2014/2631/SpesifikasiDataSpot6danSpot
7/litbangpengolahandata 

 
This study aims to cope peat fires through the provision of geospatial information in the form 

detailed information of reliefs peatland. With detailed relief can be used in the management of 
peatland hydrology which can then be used to overcome the peat fires 

2. Methods 
 
2.1 Study Area and Data 

Geographically Meranti islands Regency is located at coordinates between 0° 42 '30 " 1° 28' 0" N 
and 102° 12 '0 " 103° 10' 0" E and located on the east coast of the island of Sumatera. Meranti 
Islands District consists of four major islands, Merbau Island, Tebing Tinggi Island,  Rangsang Island 
and Padang Island. Meranti islands Regency  is one regency  that was included in the province of 
Riau. The total area of Meranti Islands Regency is 3,707.84 km2 or 4,26 %  of the area of Riau 
Province. Administratively, until the year 2016 is consists of6 districts. Meranti islands Regency  it’s 
capital town at Selat Panjang . Selat Panjang situated on the beach overlooking the Rangsang Island 
that overlooking to Malacca Strait.  
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Figure 1. Location of Kepulauan Meranti District 

 
Meranti Island Regencyis dominated by peat land. From the Spot 6 image is obtained land cover: 

settlement; mangrove forest; peat forest; plantation forest; mixed farms; bare land; swamp; shrubs;  
seasonal crops wetlands; seasonal crops drylands. SPOT 6  satellite is the first generation that has a 
blue spectral channels. Blue spectral channels has the potential to reinforce the boundary waterfront, 
marine sedimentation and detect coral reefs that are difficult to detect by other multispectral channels. 

The data are used are spot image 6 year 2015, spot height data, RBI map scale 50,000. Indication 
peat map 250.000 scale. As figure below: 

 

  
Figure 2. Data that is used 

 
The study was conducted with the stages of such activities on the flowchart (figure 3). Several 

stages are described in section section below. 

2.2 Relief peatland Analysis 
Analysis of relief peatlands derive form several data (RBI 50 K scale, Indication Peat Map 250 K 

scale, and landsat 8, SPOT 6 image.  
 

RBI map 50K scale is used as a base map, a place for plotting the results of image classification of 
land cover. RBI map 50K scale, is also used to plottingof the spotheightdata. From three data is 
synthesized to generate the determination of sample area. In the sample area do the data extraction 
process of spotheight. In this extraction data retrieved process or extracted from various locations in 
the map sheet numbersystem. Interpolation spotheight data is done to get the contour lines as we 
want. Contour interval is made on  0.5 meters. 

On a 0.5 meter countur interval relief will be possibility apparent. With relief coniguration more 
clearly to observe, area of the peat dome more easy to recognise. The results of the relief peat lands 
analysis is obtained relief on peatlands that generally on flat topography 

Spot height data Peat map (PIPIB) 

Adminitration Map of  
Kepulauan Meranti District 
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Figure 3. Flowchart Stage Research Activities. 

2.3 Peat dome identification 
By knowing the distribution of the peat dome, that information can be important in disaster 

management of peat fires. Peat domes provide valuable information in the fire disaster management. 
In peat dome thickness is thicker, so that when affected by fire, it will be more difficult to extinguish. 
Meranti Islands in the region mostly has a thickness of peat> 3 meters, or categorized in deep peat. In 
this study did not yet do field work.  

2.4 Calibration and Validation 
Validation was done using PPIB maps and map indications peat scale of 250 K.The evaluation 

process is done visually to the distribution of land cover. 

2.5 Peat dome Structure 
Peat dome structure, will follow the pattern of relief. Relief patterns obtained through the shape 

and direction of the contour lines are formed. Meranti Islands region has a height difference of 0.56 
up to 15.5. Kuntur created interval is 0.5 meters. With the value of the contour interval of 0.5 meters, 
will obtain a dense contour lines. 
 
3. Results  

Through the extraction and interpolation of the spot height data obtained Map of Meranti islands 
configuration Relief  with contour intervals of 0.5 m. (Figure 4). The map shows the pattern and 
structure of the peat dome. More clearly is to select contour line in this case is taken from a height of 
9.5 meters up to the highest point (15.5 meters), gained distribution in of peat dome in  Meranti 
islands (figure 5). 
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Figure 4. Map of  Relief configuration Meranti islands with contour interval 0,5 m 

 

 
 
 

Figure 5. Map of Relief configuration of  Meranti islands  with countur interval 0,5 m, and  peat dome 
which elevation 9,5 m – 15,5 m 

 
To clarify the distribution of peat dome, it is specifically shown peat dome that has elevation of 9.5 

m  15.5 m in Meranti islands. Based on the patterns of distribution, peat dome widely spread in the 
southern part of islands.. The pattern forming the letter L. 
 
 

Relief configuration of  Meranti islands  with 
contour interval 0,5 m 

Relief configuration of  Meranti islands  with 
countur interval 0,5 m, and  peat dome which 
elevation 9,5 m – 15,5 m 

peat dome   
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Peat 
dome 

 

 

 
Figure 6. Map of Distribution of peat dome which elevation 9,5 m – 15,5 m, overlay with land 

cover in  Meranti islands 

In this study through overlay between the peat dome with land cover maps obtained results  Map 
of Distribution of peat dome elevation of 9.5 m  15.5 m, overlaid with land cover in Meranti islands 
as in figure 6. Overall the total large of peat dome is 51363.63 ha (see Tabel 2) or 13.85% of the 
Meranti Islands District. Land cover swamp forest/Peat still dominated accured in peat dome. 

Table 3. Percentage Areas of Land Cover in peat dome 
Large of land cover 
on peat dome (ha) 

Land cover (PL_SNI2014) % 

56.97 Bare land 0.11 
33.87 Building Settlement / Mixed 0.07 

3722.81 Forest low land 7.25 
4407.92 forest Plantations 8.58 

36.25 Seasonal plant Dryland 0.07 
1244.38 Shrubs and thickets 2.42 

41575.23 Swamp Forest / Peat 80.94 
51363.63  Total 100 

 

Distribution of peat dome which  
elevation 9,5 m – 15,5 m, overlay  
with land cover in  Meranti islands      

Distribution of peat dome which  
elevation 9,5 m – 15,5 m in  Meranti islands      
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4. Conclusions 
Spot height data is powerful to create relief more detail. Spot height data suitable to apply in 

management peat land that generally has flat topography. Relief and peat dome can identified clearly 
with using and analyzing of spot height data. Pengelolaan peat lahan terkait dengan kebakaran hutan 
akan terbantu dengan ditemu kenalinya sebaran peat dome. Spot 6 layak digunakan klasifikasi land 
cover untuk menganalisis keterkaitannya dengan kubah gambut. The management of peat land 
associated with forest fires will be helped with the clearly of peat dome. Spot 6 feasible to use land 
cover classification to analyze its association with the peat dome. 
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Abstract. Forests has ability to sequester and store carbon in the living biomass, and it makes 
forest play a crucial role in climate change issue. This study aims to estimate aboveground 
biomass (AGB) and carbon stock based on allometric equations in the temperate forest of 
conservation area of Haagse Bos and Snippert Forest, the Netherland. Moreover, an efficient 
and nondestructive method for biomass estimation relevant to different forest cover types was 
tested. Terrestrial laser scanning (TLS) was used in a multiplescan design to measure 
diameter at breast height (DBH) and tree height of all trees within 500 m2 sample plots. 
Results of this study shows that TLS can detect trees correctly with a success rate of 97% 
compares with field measurement. The highest success rate of tree detection are evergreen 
forest (98.3%) followed by broadleaf forest (98%), and mixed forest (91.9%). The very strong 
relationship was found between the DBH measured with the TLS and field measurements with 
an R2 value of 0.96 and the value of RMSE of 2.42 cm. In comparison between the tree height 
parameter of TLS data and field measurement, a reasonable relationship was found with an R2 

value of 0.61 and the value of RMSE 3.66 m. The above ground carbon (AGC) stocks in study 
area estimated from field measurement were 103.7 ton/ha. Moreover, the AGC stocks 
estimated from TLS data were 104 ton/ha. The results shows that TLS data are very suitable 
and had a high agreement for estimation of aboveground biomass and carbon stock. 

Keywords: TLS, temperate forest, above ground biomass, carbon estimation 

 

1. Introduction 
Growing concern about the environment and awareness of the role of forests in current issues of 

global interest, such as climate change mitigation and biodiversity conservation, have resulted, in 
recent decades, in big efforts to provide good quality data on natural resources to support national and 
international environmental policy. With the signature the United Nation Framework Convention on 
Climate Change (UNFCCC) in 1992 and of the related followup agreements, starting with the Kyoto 
Protocol (KP), countries agreed to regularly report on greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions and 
removals, including carbon sequestration related to land use, land use changes and forestry 
(LULUCF) sector. 

Under the UNFCCC commitment, 150 countries are expected to update, publish and report their 
national inventories by sources and sinks of emissions of carbon to the conference of parties (COP) 
(Watson 2009). As a major part of the national inventories, the land use and the forestry sectors are 
the areas that the inventories must be done (Brown 2002). Countries ratifying the KP are also given an 
option to reduce the CO2 emissions by 5% below the level that was apparent in 1990 through 
conservation and enhancement of the carbon stored in the forest ecosystem (Patenaude et al. 2005). 

Carbon estimation plays a key role in national carbon management schemes, such as the national 
reporting of emissions and sinks under the UNFCCC and in carbon trading (CIFOR et al. 2009) as 
well as meeting Kyoto obligations by signatory countries. Various methods of remote sensing based 
AGB and carbon stock estimation have been developed. However, most of the existing methods have 
considerable uncertainties and thus reliable methods are required (Köhl et al. 2009). In this regard, 
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TLS combined with automatic data processing techniques, may provide an alternative for the 
permanent sample plot method for groundbased forest inventory.  

TLS find rapidly growing interest in photogrammetry as efficient tools for fast and reliable 3D 
point cloud data acquisition (Tansey et al. 2009). They have opened a wide range of application fields 
within a short period of time. Beyond interactive measurement in 3D point clouds, techniques for the 
automatic detection of objects and the determination of geometric parameters form a high priority 
research issue. The main aims of this study are to derive forest plot inventory parameters of forest 
trees (i.e. DBH and height) using TLS point cloud in different types of forest and to estimate AGB 
and carbon stock of the plots in the nature conservation of Haagse Bos and Snippert Forest, The 
Netherland. 

2. Application of TLS Method for AGB and Carbon Estimation 
Combination of biomass data such as DBH and tree height, and remote sensing data has been used 

broadly for estimating carbon stock in forest area. One of the methods for forest inventory is using 
LiDAR. LiDAR is an active remote sensor uses a pulse of laser energy to travel from the sensor to the 
target with a wavelength (9001064 nanometers) (Drake et al. 2002). Laser scanners may be mounted 
on different platforms on air craft as air borne LiDAR system, on satellites as space borne LiDAR 
system, on tripod as terrestrial LiDAR system (Heritage and Large 2009). 

TLS technology allows to completely digitalizing a forest as a dense 3D point cloud. This gives a 
very accurate and faithful visualization of a tree at a given time. The application of terrestrial laser 
scanners provides a fast, efficient and automatic tool for the determination of basic inventory 
parameters such as the number and position of trees, diameter at DBH, tree height as well as stem and 
crown shape parameters. 
 
2.1 Principles of TLS 

TLS also known as groundbased LiDAR, in a short timeframe can automatically measure its 
surrounding environment using a laser and a scanning system (Liang 2013). The objects around the 
scanning instrument are captured threedimensional (3D) points clouds returned by the object in the 
direction of the laser beams. The principle of TLS technology is according to the emissionreception 
of laser beam. A mirror deflecting the emitted laser beam and automatically scans a scene, the laser 
being reflected by the nearest objects surfaces (Dassot et al. 2011).  

 

Figure 1. A laser beam deflected by a rotating mirror scans a vertical plane, and the 
complete rotation of the device allows hemispherical scanning. This results in the 
digitization and the representation of surrounding objects in a threedimensional (3D) 
point cloud. (Source: Dassot et al. 2011). 

Scenes can be scanned in two different modes using TLS: (1) single scan; and (2) multiple scans. 
In the single scan method, the laser scanner is placed at a single location and only one scan is made. 
This method is fast, but only one side of the objects is represented in the point cloud. In the multiple 
scan method, generally three or four scans are taken around the objects. Then the point clouds from 
different scans are merged into a single point cloud. At least three reference target points are placed 
which can be scanned in both scans. This method ensures the complete 3D point cloud of the targets. 
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However, it increases the field observation times and processing steps which depend on the number of 
targets and the methods employed, i.e. automatic or manual detection used to detect the targets. 

 
Figure 2. TLS type Riegl VZ400 

2.2 Allometric equation 
The destructive sampling for quantifying of carbon in forest biomass, by cutting and weighing tree 

samples, is considered to be most accurate and reliable method (Kettering et al. 2001). This direct 
measurement can be correlated with forest stand parameter, such as diameter at breast height (DBH) 
and height to develop allometric equations. Basuki (2012) also highlighted that the adopting 
allometric equations from forest stand parameters was easily measured in the field and readily 
available from forest inventories. Selecting allometric regressions is an essential step in estimating 
AGB (Chave et al. 2005). In the European Continent many studies are published provides equations 
for different tree species. In many cases, the original journal had not been written in the English 
language. However, to achieve the uniform equations, researchers throughout Europe were asked to 
provide any allometric equation published in their country and readily available to them. (Zianis et al. 
2005). 

3. Materials and Methods 
 
3.1 Study Area 

The study area is located about 7 km North Easter away of Enschede, in Haagse Bos and Snippert 
forest. The forest consist of partly private and partly natural monument or conservation area. 
Formerly, most of the area were managed for timber production, wood from coniferous trees as a 
commodity. Nowadays, the forest has gradually been changed into mixed forest, and designated for 
nature conservation and recreation area. Total area of Haagse Bos and Snippert forest are 294 ha. 
 
3.2 Data Collection 

TLS point cloud data were collected in the field. Riegl VZ400 laser scanner were used for the 
collection of the data. Topographic map and other thematic map were used for study area delineation 
and sampling design. Very high resolution imagery was used to identify the trees in the field and 
which were used as reference points in data analysis. In the field data collection, biometric and point 
cloud data in each plot were collected at same time. Biometric data were recorded based on direct 
observations consist of tree species, DBH, height, and plot canopy density. These kind of data were 
measured in the field as a ground truth.  

The Quickbird image, acquired in September 2006, was georeferenced and registered with UTM 
32 N projection, WGS 84 spheroid and WGS 84 datum. The panchromatic image (spatial resolution 
0.61m) was pan sharpened using the Quickbird MSS image (2.4 m) to obtain a multispectral image 
with 0.61 meter spatial resolution. Next, the segmentation results were reclassified into land cover 
classes. For land cover classification system, this study used a land cover classification from the 
Eurostat Land Use/Land Cover Area Frame Statistical Survey (LUCAS) classification (European 
Union 2015) and land cover classification of the TOP10NL map. 
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In forest inventory stratified sampling is reported to yield a better precision than simple random 
sampling. This can be achieved if the established strata have greater homogeneity (Husch et al. 2003). 
Therefore stratification based on forest types was done as mentioned above to obtain homogeneous 
strata. Then in each forest class plots of 500 square meter circular plots were used and data were 
collected. 

A total of 24 samples plot were distributed in a stratified random sample technique. From the 
sample plot centers 12.62 m radius buffer was created to establish the sample plots area of 500 m2. 
The shape file of the sample plots was overlaid on Quickbird image and a print out of the image of 
the sample plots was prepared for the annotation and measurements of biophysical characteristics of 
the sample trees in the field. 

Each forest sample plot was scanned with Riegl VZ400 TLS. Within the plot 35 circular retro
reflectors were placed and 12 cylindrical retroreflector as identifiable targets to aid in the merger as 
tie point for the point clouds from 4 individual scans into a single point cloud. Then, the sample plot 
was scanned in multiple mode to avoid possible occultation from surrounding vegetation. 
 
3.3 Data Processing and Analysis 

For preprocessing and registration of multiplescans, the RiSCAN PRO software was used. For 
tree detection, and automatic measurement of tree parameters from registered point cloud data, 
Computree software was used. This is an open source software to processing platform for 3D point 
clouds in forestry developed by Office National des Forêts (ONF). Digital terrain model (DTM) 
generation, horizontal slicing of trees, and cylinder fitting are major steps for automatic extraction of 
tree parameters. The carbon stock in Haagse Bos and Snippert forest was calculated based on the 
above ground biomass from allometric equation from both field and TLS derived DBH and height. 
Comparison among tree detection, DBH and tree height, AGB and AGC derived from field 
measurements and TLS data were done in SPSS. 

Based on field measurements of DBH and height, the dry biomass of trees can be computed using 
species specific allometric equations (Brown 2002). Applying allomethric equations is most common 
method of computing above ground biomass (Ketterings et al. 2001) since it allow estimation of vast 
forest areas without distraction of forests. Hence, carbon stock is calculated using the conversion 
factor that accounts 0.47% (IPCC 2006) of entire above ground dry biomass. Nevertheless choosing 
appropriate allometric equation requires careful consideration of their suitability. As far as the 
estimation of above ground biomass/carbon stock for different forest cover types in the study area, the 
amount of carbon estimated from the plot selected in each forest cover type was generalized on per ha 
base and extrapolate for each cover types. In this present study, the biomass for trees and grass was 
calculated using nondestructive Total AGB of each species was calculated using DBH and height 
based on best available models developed by previous research (table 1). 

Table 1. Allometric equation used in this study. 

No Species Allometric equation 

1. Alder AB = 0.00079 . D2.28546 Zianis et al (2005) 

2. Beech AB = 0.0306 . D2.347 . H0.590 Zianis et al (2005) 

3. Birch AB = 0.00087 . D2.28639 Zianis et al (2005) 

4. Larch AB = 0.017872 . D1.801722 . H1.171699 Hosoda et al (2010) 

5. Norway spruce ln AB = ln 0.0584 + 1.847 ln D + 0.826 ln H Fehrmann (2006) 

6. Oak AB = 0.999 x exp(3.069 + 2.137 ln D + 0.661 ln H)   Cienciala (2006) 

7. Scotch Pine AB = 0.03191 . D1.89823 . H0.89868 Cienciala (2006) 

 
Descriptive statistical analysis were done in SPSS. The outlier was analyzed and sorted out. 

Correlation analysis was computed to see the relation between manual field observation and TLS 
derived parameters. After that multiple regression analysis were developed using biomass obtained 
from field and TLS derived DBH and height. Regression analysis was carried out to quantify 
relationship between parameters and scattered plots were plotted to show the relationship. Coefficient 
of determinant (R2) and root mean square error (RMSE) were calculated on the plot basis to compare 
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TLS derived plot inventory parameters with field measurements. R2 indicates correlation from a 
model can explain the reality. 

4. Results and Discussion 
 
4.1 Forest Cover Types Map 

Digital image classification techniques are grouping pixels to represent land cover features. Land 
cover could be urban area, agricultural, forested, water body, and other types of features. Hence, to 
overcome this variability, the forest was classified as coniferous, broadleaf trees, and mixed forest, 
based on LUCAS classification and land cover classification of the TOP10NL map. The classification 
was done in a supervised technique using maximum likelihood classifier. The boundary of the study 
area (Haagse Bos and Snippert) was also digitized and the image area of interest (AOI) was extracted 
out by clipping. 

 

 

Figure 3. Forest Cover Types map 
 
Processing the land cover map in ArcGIS getting result of the Areas of each type of forest. The 

following map shows the forest cover types of Haagse Bos and Snippert Forest of the year 2006. 
According to the result obtained from the analysis in year 2006 the area of each land cover in Haagse 
Bos and Snippert Forest is as follows: Broadleaf 38.93 %, Evergreen 39.82 %, and Mix forest 21.25 
%. The total Area of the study is 294.3 Ha. 

4.2 Descriptive statistics of field data 
There are 7 tree species found from 427 trees field measurement. The dominant species of 

coniferous trees consisted of Norway Spruce (Picea abies), Scots Pine (Pinus sylvestris), and 
European Larch (Larix decidua). The broadleaves trees consisted of species: European Beech (Fagus 
sylvatica), Oak (Quercus robur), European White Birch (Betula pendula), and Alder (Alnus 
glutinosa). The descriptive statistics of total 427 trees sample are presented in figure 4 which shows 
the detailed distribution of species percentage. 
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Figure 4. Tree species composition in the study area 
 
A total 270 of coniferous trees from 3 species are identified in the study area. Norway spruce was 

the dominant tree species constituting about 59%, followed by Scots Pine (35%), and European Larch 
(6%). Whereas for broadleaves trees total 157 trees are identified. The dominant tree in broadleaves is 
European Beech constituting about 62%, followed by Oak (32%), Birch (5%), and Alder (1%). From 
total species identified in the study area, the plots were covered by evergreen trees were found in 9 of 
them (plot no. 2, 4, 5, 6, 9, 18, 22, 23, and 24), while the plots which covered by broadleaves trees 9 
(plot no. 1, 3, 8, 12, 13, 16, 17, 19, and 20), and the plots which covered by mixed trees were 6 (plot 
no. 7, 10, 11, 14, 15, and 21). 
 
4.3 TLS Point cloud data 

The point cloud data of 24 plots have been processed in Computree software. Total 414 trees were 
detected by TLS in three different types of temperate forest of Haagse Bos. Overall, the tree 
extraction percentage is 96.95%. All trees in 15 plots were recognized and extracted. In addition, the 
lowest percentage of trees detection is 73% in plot 11. Trees which are not detected mainly caused by 
failing the classification criteria or occlusions. In the evergreen forest, plot 6 and 9 got the value of 
trees detection percentage 95% and 93% respectively. While all trees in the rest plots of evergreen 
forest were recognized and extracted. The overall success rate of trees detection in evergreen forest is 
98.3%. In the broadleaf forest, similar condition of trees detection like evergreen forest also seen. 2 
from 9 plots cannot recognized the trees completely. Plot no. 8 and 12 had the value of trees detection 
percentage 93% and 92% respectively. The overall success rate of trees detection in broadleaf forest is 
98%. By contrast, mixed forest had the lowest percentage of trees detection. The overall success rate 
of trees detection in mixed forest is 91.9%. 
 
4.4 Above ground biomass and carbon estimation 

For all trees >10 cm diameter at breast height (DBH), we measured DBH and tree height. Total 
AGB of each species was calculated using DBH and height based on best available models developed 
by previous research. For tree species of Alder, European Beech, and Birch aboveground biomass 
were calculated using DBH and height with equations developed by Zianis et al. (2005). Larch 
biomass was calculated using DBH and height based on models developed by Hosoda et al. (2010). 
Norway spruce biomass was calculated using DBH and height based on models developed by 
Fehrmann and Kleinn (2006). For tree species of Oak and Scotch pine aboveground biomass were 
calculated using DBH and height with equations developed by Cienciala et al. (2005). 

The details of aboveground biomass and carbon stocks in the sample plots and their extrapolation 
on per hectare basis are given in Table 2. The plots which have overestimated AGB and AGC of TLS 
as compared with field estimation are plot 4, 10, 12, 14, 16, 17, 18, 20, 21, 22, 23, and 24. While, for 
the rest of the plots the value of AGB and AGC was underestimated of TLS compared with field 
estimation. The highest value of aboveground carbon based on field measurement is 373 ton/ha in 
plot 1 and the lowest is 44 ton/ha in plot 18. The high value of AGB in plot 1 happened because of the 
plot 1 had the highest value of mean DBH and tree height in one plot (50.7 cm and 32.5 m 
respectively) also had the highest value of basal area 65.9 m2/ha. This plot is monoculture forest 
consist of beech species with high value of mean DBH. The average per hectare of biomass and 
carbon stock are 220.6 ton/ha and 103.7 ton/ha respectively. Whereas, the highest value of above
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ground carbon based on TLS measurement is 369 ton/ha in plot 1 and the lowest is 55 ton/ha in plot 
23. The average per hectare of biomass and carbon stock are 221.2 ton/ha and 104 ton/ha respectively. 

Another look at the differences in aboveground biomass and carbon stocks estimated using field 
and TLS measurements. The plots which has underestimated AGB and AGC of TLS are plot 1, 2, 3, 
5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 11, 13, 15, and 19 compare with field estimation. 

Ttest was done to test the significance of AGB and AGC estimated from field measurement and 
TLS data. The result shows that in AGB and AGC comparison value of P (T≤t) twotail is 0.91. On 
the basis of this test it was concluded that there is no significant difference between AGB and AGC 
estimated by field measurement and TLS data. 

The average per hectare estimate of biomass and carbon are 220.6 ton and 103.7 ton on the basis of 
field observation while 221.2 ton and 104 ton on the basis of TLS estimation. The R2 values for both 
the estimated AGB and AGC is 0.97 and the corresponding RMSE values are 24.6 and 11.6 ton per 
hectare. These values indicate that AGB and AGC can be estimated with high accuracy using 
manually derived DBH and tree height from TLS data compared to field measurement. 

Table 2. Aboveground Biomass and Carbon stocks in the study area. 

Plot 

Field measurement TLS measurement 

AGB per  AGC per AGB per AGC per AGB per  AGC per AGB per 
AGC 
per 

plot (ton) plot (ton) ha (ton) ha (ton) plot (ton) plot (ton) ha (ton) ha (ton) 

1 40 19 793 373 39 18 784 369 
2 7 3 130 61 6 3 117 55 
3 11 5 212 100 9 4 173 81 
4 6 3 120 56 7 3 136 64 
5 8 4 162 76 7 3 138 65 
6 7 3 144 68 6 3 125 59 
7 9 4 177 83 8 4 160 75 
8 14 6 275 129 12 6 238 112 
9 7 3 143 67 7 3 142 67 

10 11 5 216 102 13 6 262 123 
11 17 8 334 157 16 8 325 153 
12 14 7 282 132 16 7 316 149 
13 18 8 357 168 17 8 340 160 
14 6 3 124 58 8 4 154 73 
15 7 3 148 69 6 3 122 57 
16 11 5 226 106 12 6 238 112 
17 9 4 181 85 9 4 184 87 
18 5 2 94 44 6 3 124 58 
19 10 5 209 98 9 4 174 82 
20 12 6 235 110 14 7 277 130 
21 18 8 361 170 19 9 376 177 
22 8 4 160 75 8 4 161 76 
23 5 2 103 48 6 3 117 55 
24 5 3 108 51 6 3 124 58 

Mean 11 5.2 220.6 103.7 11.1 5.2 221.2 104 
 
4.5 Carbon stock estimation of Haagse Bos and Snippert Forest 

This study investigates the ability of TLS to retrieve aboveground biomass from allometric 
equations at Haagse Bos temperate forest based on retrieval of stem count, tree DBH, and tree height. 
Recent technology advancement suggested that, automation and accurate retrieval of the mentioned 
parameters would be valuable for research needs because AGB biomass is a crucial forest parameter 
for many carbon balance studies.  

Total AGB of each species was calculated using DBH and height based on best available models 
developed by previous research. 97.9% of all trees, from 5 species, in this study area using allometric 
equation with combined DBH and height as a parameters (i.e. spruce, scots pine, larch, oak, and 
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beech). While, 2.1% trees from 2 species (alder and birch) using the equations that uses only DBH as 
a parameter. The allometric equation are developed for one specific area may introduce error when it 
is used for different environments. 

The result of mean AGB and AGC stocks from tree parameters derived from TLS of the study area 
were approximately 221.2 ton/ha and 104 ton/ha, respectively. Meanwhile, the value of AGB and 
AGC stocks from field measurement were 220.6 ton/ha and 103.7 ton/ha. These results show a slight 
difference compared to the general carbon stocks estimates made for the Netherlands, which is made 
based on standing stock approach (Annual incrementharvest) (Nabuurs et al., 2000). This estimate 
has about twice the general estimate for the Netherlands be about 59 ton/ha (Nabuurs and Mohren 
1993). 

A scatter plot was established between the total AGB/AGC in ton per hectare derived from TLS 
vs. total AGB/AGC in ton per hectare using allometric equation. The R2 value is 0.97 and RMSE 
value of AGB and AGC were 24.6 ton/ha and 11.6 ton/ha, respectively. These values indicated that 
AGB and AGC can be estimated with high accuracy using manually derived DBH and tree height 
from TLS data compared to field measurement. 

Ttest was done to test the significance of AGB and AGC estimated from field measurement and 
TLS data. The result shows that in AGB and AGC comparison value that value of tstat (0.11) it is in 
range between t critical twotail (2.1 up to 2.1) and the value of P (T≤t) twotail (0.91) is higher than 
confidence interval value (0.05) which means null hypothesis are accepted, so there is a no significant 
difference between the AGB/AGC measured in the field and AGB/AGC derived from TLS data. With 
this analysis it is shown that TLS data are very suitable and had a high agreement for estimation of 
aboveground biomass and carbon stock. 

This study has estimated carbon stocks in different forest cover types of Haagse Bos and Snippert 
forest. The result of mean carbon stock from field measurement and TLS data in evergreen forest 
were 61 ton/ha and 65 ton/ha, respectively. The results of carbon stock estimation for evergreen forest 
was in the range of coniferous carbon stock estimation from Churkina et al. (2003). In broadleaf forest 
were145 ton/ha and 151 ton/ha, respectively. The results of carbon stock estimation for broadleaves 
trees was in the range of broadleaves carbon stock estimation from Bascietto et al. (2004). And in 
mixed forest were 106 ton/ha and 117 ton/ha, respectively. The carbon stock reference for mixed 
forest was difficult to find so that this study proposed an estimation value for carbon stock in a mixed 
forest which consist of broadleaves trees and coniferous trees. 

5. Conclusions 
This study developed a method to automatically measure forest inventory parameters (DBH and 

height) in a TLSscanned field plot. TLS data of the plot were collected through multiple scanning 
and measure DBH and height automatically with algorithm by Computree software. Aboveground 
biomass and Carbon stock were estimated from field and derived DBH and tree height from TLS 
using allometric equation. TLS data as remote sensing source is promising and very reliable solution 
for AGB and carbon stock estimation. In conjunction with the specific objectives and research 
questions, the following conclusions were reached: 

Results of this study shows that TLS can detect trees correctly with a success rate of 97% 
compares with field measurement. The highest success rate of detection trees are evergreen forest (on 
average is 98.3%) followed by broadleaf forest (on average is 98%), and the lowest success rate of 
trees detection in mixed forest (91.9%). 

The AGB and AGC stocks in study area estimated from field measurement were 220.6 and 103.7 
ton/ha respectively. Meanwhile, the AGB and AGC stocks estimated from TLS data were 221.2 and 
104 ton/ha. The result of mean carbon stock from field measurement and TLS data in evergreen forest 
were 61 ton/ha and 65 ton/ha, respectively. In broadleaf forest were 145 ton/ha and 151 ton/ha, 
respectively. In mixed forest were 106 ton/ha and 117 ton/ha, respectively. 

According the linear regression between AGB/AGC of TLS data and field measurement, a very 
strong relationship was found, with an R2 value 0.97 and RMSE value of 24.6 ton/ha and 11.6 ton/ha 
respectively. In addition, the results of ttest shows that in AGB and AGC comparison value of ttest 
(0.11) it is in range between t critical twotail (2.1 up to 2.1) and the value of P (T≤t) twotail (0.91) 
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is higher than confidence interval value (0.05) which means there is a no significant difference 
between the AGB/AGC from field measurement and AGB/AGC derived from TLS data. 

The ttest result for aboveground carbon stocks in different forest cover types comparison shows 
that value of P (T≤t) twotail in evergreen, broadleaf, and mixed forest are 0.736, 0.247, 0.145 
respectively, is higher than confidence interval value (0.05) which means there is a no significant 
difference between the aboveground carbon stocks from field measurement and derived from TLS 
data in all forest cover types. With this analysis it is shown that TLS data are very suitable and had a 
high agreement for estimation of aboveground biomass and carbon stock. 

TLS approach is suitable and provides a nondestructive technique to estimate biomass and carbon 
stock in forest inventory. This study shows that TLS has potentially to improve forest plot inventory 
parameters measurement. The result indicates that the AGB and carbon stock is estimated very 
accurately with TLS point cloud data can be retrieved rapidly and less on the value of subjectivity. 

Additionally of the endurable accuracy, there is an opportunity to develop TLS point cloud data for 
above ground biomass and carbon stock estimation with more parameters of forest inventory such as 
stem volume, stem density, basal area, etc. In order to gain the canopy structure, future research 
should seek the integration of TLS data with Airborne Lidar to reduce errors due to manual 
determination and misinterpretation of tree height measurement. Furthermore, the continuous scan 
records of these measurements provides an approach to be developed for forest inventory for temporal 
monitoring of forest. 
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Abstract. Forest and land fire that occurred a few years has impacted seriously for the 
environment, health, social, economic and state relations. South Kalimantan is regularly has 
land fire during the dry season. This study aims to determine the type of land cover that has 
forest and land fire in 2015 in order to do early detection and anticipation of forest and land 
fires on the land cover in next year so that the prevention of forest and land fire can be more 
quickly and effectively. Methods of the research were compared land cover data from satellite 
imagery Landsat  8 before forest and land fire accident with forest and land fire map in 2015. 
Identification of large burned area was calculated of land cover area which intersect with 
burned area. Then calculate the area of the land cover types that contained fires. Based on this 
research, it was found that three types of land cover such as Rice field, dryland agriculture mix 
shrubs and shrub swamp has larger forest and land fire than the others. The largest is paddy 
fields has 41,235.93 ha, followed by dryland agriculture has 40,030.99 ha and plantation has 
29,140.78 ha. In the next year, all of types agricultural land cover need extra attention in order 
to minimize forest and land fire. 

1. Introduction 
The forest and land fire that occurred in Indonesia in the last half century gives impression that it 

usually happens in dry season. Land and forest fire has been going on since 1967 in Indonesia. In 
1997/1998, Indonesia was suffered the most severe forest and land fire in Sumatra, Kalimantan and 
Papua where more than 2 million ha of peatland was burned and it was one of contributor to 
greenhouse  emissions significantly in global climate change (Adinugroho et al. 2005; Affandi 2015). 

Forest and land fire in Indonesia is generally (99.9%) caused by humans, either intentionally or 
due to negligence. Then the rest (0.1%) is caused by natural such as lightning and volcanic lava. The 
cause of fire by humans is because land conversion, uncontrolled burning vegetation, utilization of 
natural resources activity, manufacturing of channel in peatland and land tenure (Adinugroho 2005). 
About 99 percent of forest and land fire in Indonesia is derived from human activity, whether it is 
intentional or due to jump fire that occurs during land preparation (Saharjo 1999). Burning is regarded 
as a reliable method because it is cheap and easy. In order to finish this problem, the fire prevention 
management should be based on research results and no longer based on textbook or the experience 
from other country without regard to the characteristic of Indonesia land (Saharjo 2000). 

In prevention of the forest and land fire, government has various efforts to improve the efficiency 
and effectiveness method. Such as technical aspects, the social, economic, and institutional and legal. 
Although land and forest fire control policy has been available, but it can be said that the regulations 
are still inadequate in its implementation on the ground and remains sectorial. Regulations on forest 
and land  fire control is generally issued by the Ministry of Environment and Forestry (MoEF) which  
the legal force is relatively weak, it is only can applied in the working area of the MoEF. In other 
hand, forest and land fire not only in forest area but also outside forest area (Affandi 2015). 

Year 2015 is one of the worst forest and land fire after 1997/1998. El nino was happened in 2015 
and 1997, which associated with forest and land fire in Indonesia. One of the islands affected by the 
forest and land fire is Kalimantan. The people cannot enjoy the fresh air because of fog is potentially 
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damaging the health and economic activity also disrupting because of this incident. Fire is a serious 
threat and it is bad in many aspect of life. It is necessary to provide information about the spatial 
distribution of areas that have suffered forest and land fire. Such as about total area and type of land 
cover. This information is expected to be used as input in disaster mitigation of forest and land fires. 
This study aims to determine the type of land cover that has forest and land fire in 2015 in order to do 
early detection and anticipation of forest and land fires on the land cover in next year so that the 
prevention of forest and land fire can be more quickly and effectively. 

 
2. Methodology 

In this study were divided into three stages, namely stages Pre Fields, Fields and postfield phase. 
Pre field is visual image interpretation using Landsat 8 OLI with image composite 654 in 1:50.000 
scale. Composite 654 using band 6 (SWIR 1), band 5 (NIR) and band 4 (Red). This combination will 
separated land, vegetation and water each other to identified land cover types. Land cover 
classification using Ministry of Environmental and Forestry System. This system is quiet complicated. 
Visual interpretation (digitation on screen) would notice a pattern network of rivers, lakes and 
coastlines followed the pattern of the road network, it will help in the interpretation of the object or 
vegetation which has coverage in the existing image. Furthermore, the detection of the object to do 
the outer limits of the groups that have the same color and separate it from the others (Lillesand and 
Kiefer 1979; Sutanto 1986).  

Field stages is surveyed land cover to validate image interpretation and collect another data which 
cannot get from imagery.  Land cover survey was took 30 samples in each district in South 
Kalimantan Province. Post – field stage is land cover burn area analysis using overlay method. There 
are three parameter using in this analysis. It is land cover map, administration map and forest and fire 
map. Forest and fire map and administration map is secondary data. Forest and fire map is produced 
by Directorate General of Environmental and Spatial Planning Forestry, Ministry of Environment and 
Forestry. It is produced using Landsat 8 OLI and Hotspot data. 

 
3. Results and Discussion 

 
3.1 Land Cover of South Kalimantan Province  

Land cover of South Kalimantan Province is dominated by dryland agriculture mix shrub area has 
800,487.72 ha, secondary dryland forest area has 607,956.55 ha and plantation area has 502,455.85 ha 
(Figure). Dryland agriculture mix shrubs is rubber farming community. Dryland agriculture mix 
shrubs is scattered around each district in South Kalimantan province. Dryland agriculture mix shrubs 
is generally located around settlements with good accessibility. Secondary dryland forest is generally 
located in the Meratus hill. This land cover usually located in hilly topography. Secondary dryland 
forest in South Kalimantan is a broadleaf forest vegetation with a variety of vegetation types. The 
largest secondary dryland forests are in Kotabaru district area has 256,145.36 ha. Plantation in South 
Kalimantan is oil palm plantation. Oil palm plantations are generally managed by the company. The 
largest area of plantation land cover is in the Kotabaru area has 172,404.5 ha.  

 
3.2 Forest and Land Fire Area in South Kalimantan Province 

Forest and land fire area in 2015 in South Kalimantan Province has 197,019 ha. The largest forest 
and land fire area is paddy field area has 41,235.93 ha of paddy fields, dryland agriculture area has 
40,030.99 ha and plantations area has 29,140.78 ha (figure 3). Based on the figure, it can be seen that 
the majority of the burn area is agricultural land. Land cover that not classified as agricultural type is 
slightly affected by fire. The dry season is the best time to clean up agricultural land. Cleaning 
agricultural land by burning is the most effective and efficient way in time, cost and effort. 
Agricultural land on peat land, mostly only used in the dry season. In the rainy season, the land is 
overgrown so if people want to be used during the dry season should be cleaned first. 
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Figure 1. Land Cover Area of South Kalimantan Province 
 

 

 
Figure 2. Forest and Land Fire Map of South Kalimantan Province 
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Figure 3. Forest and Land Fire Area in Land Cover Types 

 
According to figure 2, it can be seen that the most burn area in South Kalimantan Province is at 

west part of this province. There is Barito River at the west of South Kalimantan Province. The east 
part is almost has no burn area. Majority burn area is at peatland which influenced by Barito River. 
The east part landscape is influenced by Meratus hills activity and there is no large river in east part of 
this province. There are three district with the largest burn area. It is Banjar District area has 
40,470.24 ha, Barito Kuala District area has 37.585.93 ha and Hulu Sungai Selatan District area has 
31141.73 (figure 3). Most of area of Banjar, Barito Kuala and Hulu Sungai Selatan are on the 
peatland. Banjar Regency and Barito Kuala is located near around of the Barito River. Banjar District 
located in the east of the river Barito, and Barito Kuala District is located in the west of the Barito 
River. The landscape conditions is influenced by the Barito River. All of Barito Kuala District area 
are on the peatland, but Banjar District is only at east part. Peatland in Banjar Regency and Barito 
Kuala mostly used as agricultural land such as paddy field and dryland agriculture. Paddy fields is 
planted throughout the year and dryland agriculture is planted during the dry season only. Peatland 
conditions during the dry season is opposite the rainy season. Peatland usually very dry in the dry 
season, so it can easily burn.  In dry season, the farmer planted some plant which do not need much 
water such as watermelon. 

 

 
Figure 4. Forest and Land Fire Area in South Kalimantan District 

 
Hulu Sungai Selatan District have quite different characteristic than Barito Kuala District. It has 

same characteristics with Banjar District. Hulu Sungai Selatan District is influenced by Meratus Hills 
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at the east and the west part influenced by Negara River which is a subsidiary of the Barito River. 
Areas affected by Negara River is generally used as dryland agriculture. Dryland agriculture in Hulu 
Sungai Selatan is only used in the dry season only. In the dry season, this land is planted with 
watermelons, but the rainy season, these lands were flooded and not used as agriculture land. 

The largest burn area in Banjar District is paddy field area has 12,729. 48 ha, dryland agriculture 
area has 9,622.85 ha and bare land area has 6,504.667 ha (figure 5). The largest burn area in Barito 
Kuala District is dryland agriculture area has 12,688.03, paddy field area has 10,826.15 ha and 
plantation area has 7,279.98 ha. (figure 6). The largest burn area in Hulu Sungai Selatan district is 
dryland agriculture mix shrubs area has 10,982.64 ha, shrubs swamp area has 7,994.662 ha and 
dryland agriculture area has 7,065.047 (figure 7). 

Based on figure 3, it can be seen that forest and land fire in South Kalimantan mostly is land fire 
type. Land fire that commonly happens in land cover is strongly associated with human activity such 
as agricultural sector. Especially shifting agriculture such as paddy field and dryland agriculture. Both 
types of land cover should be cleaned first in order to prepare for farm activity. So it can be seen that 
the forest and land fire was done intentionally by human. Agricultural land usually has good 
accessibility and easy to reach by human. So that forest and land fire can be prevented by monitoring 
of agricultural land cover which easily fire than nonagricultural land cover. Monitoring agricultural 
land cover with routine patrol can help prevent the forest and land fire. We can check routinely 
agricultural land cover type such as paddy fields, dryland agriculture, dryland agriculture mixed 
shrubs, shrubs swamp and plantations. That land cover types is more easily burn than others. The 
districts which need special attention in the monitoring of forest and land fire is Banjar, Barito Kuala 
and Hulu Sungai Selatan, especially of paddy fields, dryland agriculture and dryland agriculture mix 
shrubs. 

 

 
Figure 5. Forest and Land Fire Land Cover Area in Banjar District 
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Figure 6. Forest and Land Fire Land Cover Area in Barito Kuala District 

 

 
Figure 7. Forest and Land Fire Land Cover Area in Hulu Sungai Selatan District 

 

4. Conclusions 
According land cover burn area analysis, it was found that three types of land cover such as paddy 

field, dryland agriculture mix shrubs and shrubs swamp has larger forest and land fire than the others. 
The largest is paddy fields has 41,235.93 ha, followed by dryland agriculture has 40,030.99 ha and 
plantation has 29,140.78 ha. Forest and land fire di South Kalimantan Province generally is land fire. 
There are only few forest fire in South Kalimantan Province. Forest and land fire is usually located in 
peatland. The district which have largest forest and land fire are Banjar, Barito Kuala and Hulu 
Sungai Selatan. Forest and land fire is influenced human activity such as agricultural land. In other 
hand, nonagricultural land cover slightly affected by fire. So that, all of types agricultural land cover 
in South Kalimantan Province need more special attention in order to prevention forest and land fire. 
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Abstract. Wongsorejo Subdistrict in Banyuwangi has a huge variation of vegetation species. 
In order to manage the forest effectively, it is required to do mapping and inventory of the 
vegetation species distribution. One of the methods to identify the vegetation species using 
multispectral imagery integrated with field spectrometry measurement. This paper explain the 
application of these method in identification of vegetation species distribution located in 
Wongsorejo Subdistrict. We collects the spectral signature of some distinct unique vegetation 
species with in situ spectrometry measurement. It used as an input in image classification of 
Worldview2 using spectral angle mapper method. The result expected is the spectral library 
collection of some unique species and its distribution map. 

Keywords: vegetation species, multispectral, spectrometry, spectral angle mapper 

 

1. Introduction 
Remote sensing technology is able to obtain information of earth’s surface phenomenon without 

any contact with the object (Lillesand and Kiefer 2004). The vegetation is an object that capable to be 
analyzed by remote sensing Technology (Jones 2010). In order to identify every vegetation species, 
remote sensing needs an optimal imagery with spatial and spectral resolutions for analyzed into 
species level. An imagery with many canals is better for discriminating vegetation species. 
Hyperspectral’s sensor has wavelength 400 to 2500 nm with range 10 to 20 nm (Kamal 2012). 

Spectral information of the object can be identify by field spectrometry. This instrument is able to 
record the reflectance of the object, in this case is species vegetation. Reflectance characteristics of 
vegetation species has influenced by contain of chlorophyll, water, leaf structure, leaf shape and Sie 
(Hoffer 1987). Each species has a unique spectral niche defined by its characteristic biochemical and 
biophysical (Clark 2005).  

Worldview2 imagery is one of nature resources satellite with eight bands that designed with four 
new bands in the coastal, yellow, rededge, andnearinfrared 2 spectrum (Digital Globe 2009). Those 
bands can be used for appearing the difference objects more clearly. Map of distribution vegetation at 
the species level has important application for ecosystem management and biodiversity assessment 
(Cho et al. 2007).This study is interesting for tropical area that have variation of vegetation species.  

The objective of the study was to assess vegetation species distribution using field spectrometer 
measurement and combine with Worldview2 imagery in Bangsring Village. This study will be 
interesting because output from field spectrometer used for hyperspectral imagery and analyze with 
Worldview2 that is multispectral imagery. The result can be observe capability of remote sensing for 
mapping distribution of vegetation species. 
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2. Material and Method  
 
2.1 Study area 

The study area is in the east part of Bangsring Village, Wongsorejo Subdistrict, Banyuwangi 
Regency, East Java Province (figure 1). Bangsring Village is located about 20 km north of 
Banyuwangi, with 55.26 km2 wide and elevation gradient from sea level is about 37 m. The 
temperature range from 24 to 26°C (BPS Banyuwangi 2015). 

Field surveys was conducted on 1823 July 2016. This region has a high diversity of tropical 
vegetation.This study area is partly forest area that managed by the Perum Perhutani, called the 
Watudodol forest. The Watudodol forest was dominated by teak stand. 

Imagery used for this study is a Worldview2 (DigitalGlobe, Inc.) that consisting 8 multispectral 
bands at 2 m spatial resolution and 0.5 m panchromatic band. The image data was acquired on 5 July 
2015. The image was corrected for atmospheric effect using ATCOR 2/3 user guide(Richter 2012) 
and was processed with ENVI. 

 

 

Figure 1. Worldview2 imagery standard false color composite showing location of the 
Bangsring Village, Wongsorejo Subdistrict, Banyuwangi Regency, East Java Province. 

 
2.2 Field spectrometer measurement 

Spectral data were collected with Jaz EL350 VISNIR portable spectrometer (figure 2). The 
spectrometer was acquired white and dark reference for reflectance calibration before have recorded 
spectral data object. All collected spectral data object was processed with SpetraSuite (Kamal 2012). 
This output data as spectral library to next processes. 
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Figure 2. Scheme of acquiring data with spectrometer p. 25 (Kamal 2012) 

 
2.3 Species classification with the spectral angle mapper (SAM) 

Only dominant vegetation species in this study area were collected with spectrometer, namely 
Tectona grandis and Lantana camara. Those species were considered for classification. Spectral 
library were collected from spectrometer then processed for spectral resample. Spectral resample was 
needed in order to integrate wavelength of spectrometer data and Worldview2 imagery(Borengasser 
2008). 

Output of spectral resample data were classified with spectral angel mapper (SAM) algorithm.The 
spectral angle mapper (SAM) is one of classification methods that can evaluates the influence of the 
shading to accentuate the target reflectancecharacteristics (Kruse et al. 1993). 
 
2.4 Data validation 

Vegetation species that classified with spectral angle mapper (SAM) was needed to compare with 
field check to get accuracy data. Within put random point samples, the matrix was built to get percent 
of each species accuracydata. 

3. Result and Discussion 
Every plant species has specific spectral characteristic. In this study, spectral characteristic of 

Tectona grandis and Lantana camara described with spectral curve. On the red spectrum, Tectona 
grandis was higher curve than Lantana camara. It because Tectona grandis has space on cover 
density, so the ground object could be recorded by spectrometer. 

Output from field spectrometer of Lantana camara showed a curve which similar of health 
vegetation curve (See table 1). Becauseitis grownby grouping and spreading distribution. Sample of 
the field spectrometer avoid reflectance another object. Ecologically, Lantana camara is a major weed 
in many tropical and subtropical country. Lantana camarawas an invasive terrestrial weed of tropical 
and subtropical country, which has caused huge repercussions to the native composition of terrestrial 
ecosystem (Priyanka et al. 2013).Tectona grandis has distribution pattern that tend to be cluster 
because the species of plantation on a regular space, so that, the pattern of the canopy relatively 
homogeneous. Classification in some places produced the pixel value in an image that has pattern of 
spectral reflectance of vegetation belongs to the spectral pattern of leaves Tectona grandis. 
Classification showed the distribution of this species that tend to be in the south side because the 
region has been used for Tectona grandis plantation (See table 1). 

 

Spectrometer setup 
(hardware and software) 

Acquiring white and 
dark reference 

Recording sample test 
object 

Curve 
evaluation 

Recording sample 
object 

Data processing with 
SpectraSuite 

Output 
(curve, table, trend, etc.) 

 Sampling requirements 
 Environmental condition 

NO 

YES 
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Table 1. Curve of reflectance field spectrometer and spectral resample of Worldview2 imagery 

Species Field spectrometer 
Spectral resample 
of Worldview2 

Tectona grandis 

 
  

Lantana camara 

 
  

 
The result showed that the classification accuracy of Tectona grandis and Lantana camara are 

very low and too much wrong classification. This is due to field measurements made on the leaves 
while the reflectance values in one image pixel Worldview2 imagery is a mixture of various objects 
reflectance values. The result of classification with spectral angle mapper (SAM) showing on figure 3. 

 

 

Figure 3. Worldview2 imagery standard 
false color composite showing spectral 
resample with the spectral angle mapper 
(SAM) algorithm. 
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Reflectance pattern results of field measurements on green vegetation objects is strongly 

influenced by the activity of photosynthesis in plants. In a lot of reflected green band channel while 
the blue and red bands occur uptake. The spectral reflection of the sharp rise in the near infrared band. 
The spectral reflectance patterns resampling results look rough and many omit information that is 
detailed. Overall, the results of the classification are only using spectral angle mapper (SAM) is not 
optimal, so this study needs to be improve. From the two types data have different numbers of bands 
are very different, so the result cannot be maximal. In order to get analysis to species level, need to 
improve with another parameters data, such as geographic conditions and LIDAR data, as well as 
other data which if capable of sharpening the information about the species of vegetation. 

4. Conclusion and Recommendation 
Every spectral characters of the object could not at all be better representation to Worldview2 

imagery. Mapping vegetation to species level could not be optimal result. Spectral data only were not 
adequate todiscriminate vegetation species fromsurround object because influenced by its spectral 
reflectance. Another approach that integrated with another parameters could improve accuracy of 
species mapping. In comparing the high spatial resolution with a spectrometer for Identification of 
species of vegetation. Worldview2 spatial resolution of 2 m covers most of the surface of the 
vegetation canopy. Spectrometer samples represent multiple values of pixels in the image worldview 
2. Crown width characteristics and diverse vegetation in various types of vegetation should be 
considered in sample quantities spectrometer each pixel value. Characteristics of heterogeneous and 
homogeneous vegetation types in certain types have different values, although still in the type of 
vegetation. Reflectance around samples with different vegetation types have an influence on the value 
of the spectrometer and the pixel values. 
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Abstract. Canopy closure is the one of biophysical surrogate in forest ecosystem modelling. It 
represents the structural characteristics and can be used as forest productivity indicator. The 
aim of this research is to assess the utilization of Spectral Vegetation Indices (SVI) to estimate 
canopy closure in forest environment using World View 2 imagery. The research area is a part 
of forest located in Banyuwangi District. This research review some of vegetation indices such 
as Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI), Soil Adjusted Vegetation Index (SAVI), 
Ratio Vegetation Index (RVI) and Difference Vegetation Index (DVI). As a modelling input 
and verification data, we use a set of field samples that collected from some distinct area with 
homogenous and heterogeneous vegetation. The expected result of this research is the most 
optimum vegetation index that can used for canopy closure estimation in the forest 
environment. 
 

1. Introduction 
Tree cover mapping has been recognized by the scientific community as an important task in 

studies focused on land surface and atmosphere interaction (Jingfeng 2014). It is a core variable to 
understanding the fluxes between land surface and the lower boundary of the atmosphere, such as 
exchanges of radiation, heat, carbon, and Water (Gordon 2008). Therefore, the availability of accurate 
and uptodate spatial information on the tree cover fraction and on its spatiotemporal patterns is 
essential to understanding the role of trees in regulating these land surfaceatmosphere fluxes. 
Consistent and comprehensive tree cover information at high temporal and spatial resolutions is 
required to support more detailed studies on the effects of biogeophysical impacts of vegetation 
cover change.  

Canopy cover refers to the proportion of the forest floor covered by the vertical projection of the 
tree crowns. This is analogous to the use of the term ‘cover’ by ecologists to refer to the proportion of 
the ground area occupied by the above ground parts of plants. Canopy closure measurements integrate 
information over a segment of the sky hemisphere above one point on the ground. Ideally the entire 
sky hemisphere should be assessed, although the segment measured varied with the instrument used. 
Indeed, on steep slopes, light may arrive from angles lower than the horizontal. Measures of canopy 
cover assess the presence or absence of canopy vertically above a sample of points across an area of 
forest (Jennings et al. 2008). 

The main objective of this research is to develop a remote sensingbased approach that is effective 
methodologies to demonstrate the direct role of the forest cover in regulating local land surface 
geophysical properties of bio (Godinho et al. 1999).The highresolution global map of tree cover is 
produced by Hansen et al. (2013) recently widely used in a variety of scientific research, including 
those focused on understanding the dynamics of Earth's biophysical systems (Alkama and Cescatti 
2009). Thus, in order to overcome the limitations and uncertainties of these data, the first objective of 
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this study was to develop an approach to accurately estimate the percentage of canopy cover at the 
pixel level with the Worldview2 vegetation index (Godinho et al. 1999). 

2. Material and Method 
 
2.1 Study area 

The study area is in the east part of Bangsring Village, Wongsorejo Subdistrict, Banyuwangi 
Regency, East Java Province (figure 1). Bangsring Village (between 114 ͦ 23’ 10”  114 ͦ 25’ 06”and 8 ͦ 
04’ 45”  8 ͦ 06’ 45”) is located about 20 km north of Banyuwangi, with 55.26 km2 wide and elevation 
gradient from sea level is about 37 m. The temperature range from 24 to 26°C (BPS Banyuwangi 
2016). Field surveys was conducted on 1823 July 2016. The study area is partly forest area that 
managed by the Perum Perhutani, called the Watudodol forest. The Watudodol forest was dominated 
by teak stand. 

 

Figure 1. Study area in Bangsring village, Banyuwangi regency 

2.2 Image Datasets 
Imagery used for this study is a Worldview2 that consisting 8 multispectral bands (4 standard 

colors: red, blue, green, nearIR and 4 new colors: red edge, coastal, yellow, nearIR2) at 2 m spatial 
resolution and 0.5 m panchromatic band. The image data was acquired on 5 July 2015. The image was 
corrected for atmospheric spectral radiance (W/cm2sr.nm) and reflectance using the ENVI 4.8 
software. 

Vegetation indices were used in this study consist of Normalized Difference Vegetation Index 
(NDVI), SoilAdjusted Vegetation Index (SAVI), Ratio Vegetation Index (RVI), and Difference 
Vegetation Index (DVI). The Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) is the most commonly 
used VI, as it enables to eliminate topographic effects and variations in the sun illumination angle, as 
well as other atmospheric elements such as haze. NDVI images, in contrast to ratio, have normal 
distributive (Rouse et al. 1974). 

 

���� =
(��� − �)

(��� + �)
 (1) 

 

 

The SoilAdjusted Vegetation Index (SAVI) is intended to minimize the effects of soil background 
on the vegetation signal by incorporating a constant soil adjustment factor L in the denominator of the 
NDVI equation. The L factor chosen depends on the density of the vegetation (Huete 1988).  
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The Ratio Vegetation Index (RVI) is constructed as a ratio, problems of variable illumination as a 

result of topography are minimized. The range for RVI extends from 0 to infinity. The ratio value less 
than 1.0 is taken as vegetation while value greater than 1.0 is considered as nonvegetation area (Birth 
1968).  

��� =
���

�
 (3) 

 
The Difference Vegetation Index (DVI) multiplies the slope with the nearinfrared band and then 

subtracts the red band.  It results in positive values indicating vegetation, zero indicates bare soil, and 
negative values indicates water (Richardson 1977). 

 
��� = ��� − � (4) 

 
2.3. Data Collection 

Hemispherical photography (also fisheye or canopy photography), estimates potential solar 
radiation and characterizes plant canopy using photographs taken looking upward through an extreme 
wideangle lens which approaches or equals 180degrees. The theory of hemispherical photography 
represents the common theory of most indirect optical methods for canopy cover estimation in its 
purest form, since the photographs contain the optical information in its highest resolution, while 
other devices often use lower resolution information. 

The measurements are performed on a grid of 10m x 10m resolution to cover an area of 0.25 ha. 
At least 9 measurements along this regular spaced grid are obligatory and measurements carried out 
on the center swath and the edge of the plot. For practical reasons, a measurement height of 1.5m for 
photographs is defined. This height should avoid disturbances by lower shrubs or installed litter fall or 
deposition samplers which may disturb the light sphere or point of view. The location of each 
measurement point has to be documented by relative X, Y coordinates. The origin is the lower left 
measurement point, the adjustment of the system is north to south and east to west. If another metric 
coordinate system is already established, the respective coordinates may be submitted instead. 
Deviations from the fixed measurement grid may be necessary in some cases in order to avoid 
interference with other measurements. 
 
2.4. Statistical Methods 

Statistical analysis used to know the correlation between the pixel numbers of vegetation indices 
with leaf area index. Ten samples of canopy cover from field measurement directly correlated with 
the pixel number based on coordinates. The output of this analysis is equation represents the 
correlation. Variable dependent symbolized as y, in this case is canopy cover value that would be 
modeled. Pixel value of each samples symbolized as x and correspond with constant value a. As linear 
equation, there is independent value c. If the equation has a positive value, it means the correlation is 
strengthening each other linearly. But if there is minus equation, the variable dependent and 
independent has a opposite correlation. Another value resulted from this statistical analysis is r value. 
This value represent strength of correlation of dependent and independent variable. The equation 
resulted used to model the canopy cover value using vegetation index band as input. 
 
3. Result and Discussion 
 
3.1 Hemispherical Photo Processing 

Canopy closure samples are analyzed by calculate the proportion of black area and white area from 
each photo taken. Photo that captured with terrestrial photography using hemispherical lens processed 
to be a black and white mode. The black portion of image represents the shadow due to canopy 
closure and the white portion is open sky. In some case, there are clear sky so the contras between 
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open sky and shadow can separated easily. But in other hand, the presence of clouds makes we have 
to use an additional processing. The additional processing is divide the image to CMYK mode to 
make a threshold and separate the black portion and white portion objectively. Every cyan and blue 
objects defined as black by increasing the saturation to maximum value. The object that consist red, 
green, yellow portion or lowered to a minimum saturation. The percentage of closure calculate the 
ratio of total pixel black portion and total pixel of image. 

 

 

Figure 2. Example of the hemispherical photo before (left) 
and after processing (right) to calculate the canopy closure 
(Laboratory analysis 2016). 

Canopy measurement can be conduct by direct measurement using densitometer, cajanus tube, 
hemispherical photography and oscular estimation (Kohornen et al. 2006). This research use the 
sampling plot method and hemispherical photography to derive the Gap Fraction, Canopy Openness, 
Canopy Closure, and Canopy Cover (CaCo) Index information. The result of hemispherical 
photography analyzed using Gap Light Analysis (GLA). The result of this analysis shown on table 1. 

 
Table 1. Result of Gap Light Analysis (GLA) 

Plot 
Number 

Gap 
Fraction 

Of 
Selected 
Area % 

Part Of 
Hemispherical. 

Taken By 
Camera % 

Cut Level 
Between 

Black And 
White 

Pixels (1
254) 

Canopy 
Openness 

% 

Canopy 
Closure 

% 

Canopy 
Cover 
(Caco) 

% 

Modif. 
Caco 
Index 

% 

28 13,48 94,26 86 14,86 85,14 62,25 63,66 
38 6,60 94,26 70 7,14 92,86 71,05 76,99 
97 31,71 94,26 127 34,44 65,56 37,34 38,75 
51 11,64 94,26 65 12,74 87,26 64,87 67,42 

136 41,17 93,48 81 44,67 55,33 28,43 26 
103 11,98 93,48 73 12,52 87,48 59,33 69,31 
130 29,19 93,48 65 31,60 68,40 39,91 41,73 
72 4,30 93,48 66 4,25 95,75 70,77 83,24 
16 30,67 93,12 200 30,87 69,13 42,96 53,65 

 
Based on the result calculation of GLA, the highest value from canopy cover is 95,75% and the 

lower value is 55,33%. At the canopy closure value range from 75% to 100% dominate by 
heterogeneous vegetation like secondary forest that have succession. The homogenous vegetation 
dominate by Tectonagrandis that older than five years. The plantation among the trees is 4x4 m so 
that canopy crown very dense and before wither process. At canopy closure value between 75% to 
higher than 55% are dominated by homogenous vegetation (Tectonagrandis) that has been withered. 
It also has difference of age among the tree so gap fraction among tree increased. The dominant factor 
of canopy closure value are space of tree, leaf width, age, deciduous vegetation characteristics and 
type of canopy crown. 
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3.2 Vegetation Indices Analysis 
Four generic vegetation indices used to emphasize the vegetation characteristic, in this case canopy 

closure and canopy coverage. RVI is a simple ratio between NIR band and Red band. Its pixel value 
range from 0 until 14, 07. The spectral characteristic red an infrared spectrum are sensitive with water 
based object. As the result, the region that has a high wetness appears dark due to the absorption in 
both of spectrums. The vegetation tone looks vary due to the characteristic of water content in their 
leave. NDVI image value range is narrow from 1 until 1 but due to the normalization by sum of NIR 
and red band value. Canopy density, especially in vertical thickness has a maximum influence to the 
tone. The dense vegetation has a high value starts from 0.637 until maximum value 1. It is make a 
sense because leave structure reflect both of those band and doesn’t depend on the condition 
vegetation. The image of DVI has a uncontrolled value that range from 0,046 until 0,343. It has a 
great contrast but doesn’t consistence with the characteristic of vegetation. Different with the other 
generic VI, SAVI is the advance one that design to minimize the effect of soil reflectance. However, 
the value doesn’t represent the canopy or vegetation characteristic. 

 

 

 

Figure 3. Image of vegetation indices; (a) RVI, (b) NDVI, (c) DVI and (d) SAVI 
 

Each samples of canopy closure correlated with the five generic Vegetation Indices (VI) based on 
geographic coordinates recorded. The recapitulation of the VI pixel value and canopy closure shown 
in table 2. Linear regression analysis used to know how the correlation between those phenomenon 
and how straight is it. Based on this analysis, Ratio Vegetation Index (RVI) has the highest value 
coefficient of determination (R2) with 0,7136. The correlation of each VI is positive that mean 
increase of canopy closure would be follow with the VI value rising. NDVI is in the second position 
with 0,687 follow by SAVI and DVI with 0,5048 and 0,3891. 

 
 
 
 

a b 

c d 
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Table 2. Pixel value of each VI and percent of canopy closure measured in field 

Plot Number RVI SAVI NDVI DVI % Closure 
               4 3,54 0,20 0,48 0,09 86,12 

10 5,54 0,27 0,66 0,12 93,27 
28 6,29 0,28 0,67 0,13 94,67 
35 3,70 0,25 0,50 0,13 81,99 
38 3,79 0,21 0,51 0,09 76,05 
42 5,19 0,25 0,64 0,11 94,24 
43 6,56 0,32 0,70 0,16 70,78 
47 6,87 0,35 0,72 0,18 66,16 
48 5,02 0,25 0,63 0,12 96,17 

 

 

 

Figure 4. Equation and coefficient of determination of each VI related the canopy closure 
 
3.3 Canopy Closure Model 

The Worldview imagery used as main input to model the canopy closure. The equation derived 
from correlation analysis between VI and canopy closure used to representing the model image. The 
canopy closure estimated from each indices reaches the maximum value (100%). The fact is all of the 
model images shows that the maximum value located in the somewhere with low canopy structure.  

In the research area deciduous plantation vegetation such as Tectona grandis that has its own 
community, there are no canopy in the second layer below its canopy. As the result the some special 
vegetation with high homogeneity has a moderate value. Utilization of hemispherical photography 
method for canopy closure measurement has a weakness that it cannot record the coverage of layer 
canopy and structure under the high vegetation, such as bush and bottom vegetation.  

 
Table 9. The correlation of canopy closure estimated using model 
and field measurement. RVI has the best result 

Vegetation Indices Equation R2 

RVI y = 1,6031x + 230,36 0,9174 

SAVI y = 0,0223x + 75,342 0,2526 

NDVI y = 2,1105x + 289,12 0,8626 

DVI y = 0,5006x + 134,74 0,7529 

y = 0.1363x - 7.2078
R² = 0.71360
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The result of canopy modeling using vegetation indices are validated using field samples. RVI 

model is the most representative index to model the canopy closure with the coefficient of 
determination value 0,9174. NDVI also validated with a good coefficient of determination value 
0,8626. DVI and SAVI has a poor coefficient of determination value, 0,7529 and 0,2526. Based on 
those analysis, we can infrared that SAVI can’t represent the variation of canopy closure due the 
elimination of soil effect reflectance. The study area has a big variation of vegetation. Despite of all of 
the fact, domination of plantation vegetation like Tectona grandis that has falls period and make a soil 
reflectance increased influence the consistencies of the SAVI value. In other hand, RVI with the 
simple concept can represent these phenomenon because of it consistencies. 
 
4. Conclusion 

The conclusion of this research is the RVI is the best vegetation index that can used to model the 
canopy closure. It has a good positive correlation that defined from the coefficient of determination 
value that higher than 0,9. The factor that influence the result of modelling is the type of vegetation 
that dominated by plantation vegetation such as Tectona grandis and Acacia nilotica that has 
uniformity of canopy closure. The variation of canopy and vegetation structure under the top 
vegetation canopy cannot represented by the model effectively. It can occurred because the canopy 
closure sampling method using hemispherical photography cannot reach the closure of second layer 
vegetation canopy. 
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Abstract. Ecosystem restoration is aimed to maintain and restore forest ecosystem back to its 
origin condition. Harapan Rainforest is the first ecosystem restoration site in Indonesia that 
has been declared by government in 2007 as production forest with special purpose. Hutan 
Harapan is lowland forest remains after HPH period which located in border areas of Jambi 
and South Sumatera Province. The importance of this research is basically concerned for the 
forest threatened by illegal logging, forest fires, and expansion of oil palm plantation. 
Assessment of landcover changes is needed to obtain information for decision maker for this 
ecosystem restoration sites to overcome such management problems like mention above. 
Landsat images were used from acquisition year of 1989, 2001, and 2013. Classification used 
was supervised with maximum likelihood method. Landcover type having changes was high 
dense of secondary forest that changed into low secondary forest, acacia forest, oil palm, and 
bareland.  Oil palm plantation existed in change period of 20012013 with area of 9.179,86 
hectares. These changes were triggered by human activities such as illegal logging, 
encroachment and forest fire. 

 
1. Introduction 

Ecosystem restoration is an effort to establish an ara in production forest which has important 
ecosystem in order to maintain its function and contribution by conducting activities such as forest 
planting, protection and restoration. It also includes planting, enrichment, thinning, wildlife breeding,  
flora and fauna release to return to its origin biological and ecosystem balance (P.50/MenhutII/2010) 
and  One of ecosystem restoration in Indonesia is located in Jambi Provice namely Hutan Harapan PT. 
Restorasi Ekosistem. At the time PT. REKI got the concession for ecosystem restoration from 
Ministry of Forestry for the areas of ex HPH PT. Asialog in 2007, there were already areas that 
occupied by people and converted into agricultural and settlement. People utilized forest as their 
source of livelihood (Rahmania 2011). Unclear border and too clole accsess to the road has affected 
land cover change from forest into agricultural system such as dryfiled agriculture and oil palm 
plantation establishment (Achmad 2013).  

Harapan rainforest is the remnant lowland forest in Sumatera Island and being threatened. By 
illegal logging, forest fires, and plantation expansion in surrounding areas that has led to change 
ecological landscape and turned into oil palm plantation (Mardiana 2014). Therefore it needs proper 
solution to overcome the problems that must be focused and realistic. Syam et al. (2012) sated that 
remote sensing technology in forestry is one proper option to get quick, accurate, and relatively cheap 
to detect land use and  land cover changes data. The land cover change dynamics can be identified 
using Landsat imageries and geographical information system (GIS) using spatial data could give high 
accuracy ((Kalonus 2011; Yusri 2011; Ahmada 2013). The main objective of this paper is to analyze 
the trend of landcover changes occurred in Harapan Rainforest. The output of this research was then 
be used to support identification of the factors caused land cover changes over that areas.  

2. Methods 
The research was conducted in Harapan Rainforest (PT.REKI). Geographically the site is on 1030 

7’ 55’’–1030 27’ 39’’ Bujur Timur dan 20 2’ 16’’–20 21’ 14’’ Lintang Selatan with elevation on 30120 
m above sea level at zone 48S and datum WGS 84. Landsat imageries used were derived from 
acquisition year of 1989, 2001, and 2013. Other supporting data needed were administration map and 
village monographs.  
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Data from the field collected were captured for its coordinate’s location using Global Positioning 
System (GPS). These points then were used for further digital image processing. Classification of land 
cover was performed using supervised classification with maximum likelihood method. Accuracy is 
calculated using confusion matrix whereas acceptable accuracy is greater than or equal to 
85%.Landuse and land cover changes produced by comparing land cover for each acquisition of the 
imageries used. The calculation for landcover changes were performed the difference for each 
landcover class. The formula to count the rate of changes was as follows (Yusri 2011): 

 

� =  
�2 − �1

�1
 ×100%  

Note:  
V : rate of change (%) 
N2 : the area of landcover at second year (ha) 
N1 : the area of landcover at first year (ha) 

3. Results and Discussions 
 
3.1 Landcover changes in Hutan Harapan 

Landuse is changes from  land condition due to utilization activities done by people for 
multipurpose in order to fulfill their needs (Lambin et al. 2001). Land use and land cover in Hutan 
Harapan based on field survey was classified into 4 categories in 1989 as high secondary forest, 
medium secondary forest, open land, and water bodies. In 2001, image was classified into 5 categories 
as high secondary forest, medium secondary forest, open land, water bodies and acacia forest. IN 
2013, image was classified into 6 categories as high secondary forest, medium secondary forest, open 
land, oil palm plantation water bodies and acacia forest. 

3.1.1 Landcover classification. Classification process in this research was performed using maximum 
likelihood. Overall accuracy was calculated using confusion matrices (Jaya 2016). Producers accuracy 
resulted from division of pixel numbers that correctly classified in each category with the pixel 
umbers of each training set. Meanwhile for users accuracy calculated from division of pixel numbers 
which correctly classified in each category with the total pixel numbers classified in the category. 
Overall accuracy is 90.63%.  
 

 
Figure 1. Landcover map of Hutan Harapan in 1989 
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Figure 2. Landcover map of Hutan Harapan in 2001 

 

 
Figure 3. Landcover map of Hutan Harapan in 2013 

 
Table 1. Landcover changes in Hutan Harapan 

No Landcover types 
The areas of land cover types (ha) 

1989 (ha) 2001 (ha) 2013 (ha) 
1 High secondary forest 51911,89 37624,78 38933,29 
2 Medium secondary forest 40099,01 48423,59 35995,76 
3 Openland 4174,17 9054,71 6053,32 

No Landcover types 
The areas of land cover types (ha) 

1989 (ha) 2001 (ha) 2013 (ha) 
4 Waterbodies 2827,38 856,87 328,51 
5 Acacia   1744,92 3563,47 
6 Cloud cover   523,61 3832,56 
7 Cloud shadow   782,39 1125,11 
8 Oilpalm plantation     9179,87 

Total 99012,46 99010,88 99011,88 

 

3.1.2 Landcover in period of 1989-2013. The changes in period of 19892001 significantly in class of 
high secondary forest with ares of 14.287,11 ha with the change rate of 27,52 %. In medium 
secondary forest, there was change about 20,76% with the extension of area from 40.099,01 ha to 
48.423,59 ha. For open land there was addition of areas from 4.174,17 ha menjadi 9.054,71 ha, with 
the change rate of 116,92%. The extension of this openland was caused by human activities. In water 
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bodies class, there was reduction of areas from 2.827,38 ha to 856,87 ha with change rate of −69,69%. 
The changes in period 20012013 in high secondary forest there was an increasing from 37.624,78 ha 
to 38.933,29 ha. The extension of the areas was due to 3,48%.For medium secondary forest there was 
reduction from 48.423,59 ha to 35.995,76 ha, with the change rate of  −25,66%. In open land class 
there was change from 9.054,71 ha to 6.053,32 ha, with the change rate per twelve years about 
−33,15%. This area derease caused by land transformation from bare land to agriculture system by 
farmer and also to oil plam plantation. In water bodies, from 856,87 ha to 328,51 ha, with the change 
rateof −61,66%. In class of acacia forest, there was an increase 9.179,87 ha, with the change rateof 
104,22%. In class of oil palm plantation, there was an an increase from 1.744,92 ha to 3.563,47 ha, 
with the change rateof 917.986,70%. 

3.2 Landcover changes dynamics in Hutan Harapan 
 
3.2.1 Change detection of landcover in period of 1989-2001. Overlay results landcover types into 4 
classes namely high secondary forest, medium secondry forest, openland, and waterbodies. The 
changes occurred in this period were high secondary forest is still in its class with area of 23.932,15 
ha. Medium secondary forest has no change with area of 23.590,64 ha.  
 

 
Figure 4.  Changes of landcover in 19892001 

3.2.2 Change detection of landcover in period of 2001 – 2013. 
 

 
Figure 5.  Changes of landcover in 20012013 

 
3.3 Factors caused landcover changes in Hutan Harapan 

Mardiana (2014) stated that the causes of landcover changes in Harapan Rainforest that previously 
managed by concession company PT Asialog occurred massively in 199920110, where as the legal 
management were still PT Asialog, in fact by defacto, PT asialog did not operate anymore. This has 
triggered the people surrounding occupying the area. The conversion was mainly agricultureal system 
and settlement. Beside that, another factors causing landcover chnages were illegal logging, forest 
fires and deforestation.  
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(a) 

 
(b) 

 
(c) 

 
(d) 

Figure 6. Activities triggered landcover changes in Harapan 
Rainforest. (a). Oil palm plantation  (b). Forest fires (c). Illegal 
logging (d). Land clearing 

4. Conclusions and recommendations 
Landcover types existed  in Harapan rainforest in 2013 were high secondary forest, medium 

secondary forest, acacia forest, oil palm plantation, openland, oil palm and waterbodies. New class 
emerged from 1989 was oil palm plantation. People did the occupation in Harapan Rainforest due to 
the needs for their livelihood.  
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Abstract. Spatial dynamics of Greenhouse gases, CO2 will be investigated by comparing the 
carbon flux estimation using empirical models with satellite GOSAT data. This study was 
based on the research result which is showed a correlation between the lowest monthly 
average of GWL and Net Ecosystem Exchange (NEE) on peatlands in Central Kalimantan. 
The NEE value is representing the CO2 emitted from the decomposition process of Peatland 
due to decreasing of groundwater level which caused by landuse change and land fires. The 
empirical estimation of carbon emission calculation is based on empirical relationship 
between soil water moisture, groundwater level and net ecosystem exchange (NEE) that 
measured by eddy covariance. The comparison this result with GOSAT data show that the 
empirical relationship between GWL with NEE for each type of peat (UF NEE DF and NEE 
DB) showed a very strong correlation with a correlation coefficient value of 0.984). This is 
understandable because the value of GWL for each grid of 0.5 deg estimated from empirical 
calculation of the value of soil moisture and three data GWL representing all three types of 
peat with Krigging interpolation. On the other hand, the correlation between CO2 data 
GOSAT with NEE values did not show any correlation even the correlation coefficient 
between NEE and CO2 GOSAT data is worth the negative (which is supposed to be positive) 
correlation value of 0.68. 
 

Keywords: GOSAT, global warming, peatland, Ground Water Level, Net Ecosystem 

Exchange, Eddy Covariance 

 
1. Introduction 

Indonesia made commitment to reduce greenhouse gases (GHG) emission by 26% (0.767 GTon 
CO2e) in 2020 from the business as usual (BAU) level with its own efforts and reach 41% reduction 
(additional 0.477 GTon CO2e) if it secures international support. To implement this commitment, the 
Government of Indonesia formulate a National Action Plan for GHG Emission Reduction (RAN
GRK) to provide a policy framework for the central government, local governments, private sectors, 
and other key stakeholders in implementing actions related to GHG reduction effort during the period 
of 20102020. The RANGRK proposes mitigation actions in five priority sectors (agriculture, 
forestry and peatland, energy and transportation, industry, waste management) as well as other 
supporting actions that are integral parts to the national development planning which support the 
principle of economic growth, poverty alleviation and sustainable development. The initiative action 
is needed to achieve emission cut based on the platform RANGRK, in particular for sectors 
agriculture, forest and peatland even if other sectors hold important contribution too. Based on this 
fact the initiative action is developed to execute the project plan of “reduction of GHG emissions from 
sectors in Indonesia” that covers various sites and sources. 

Observation and monitoring of carbon stock estimations for tropical countries are still considered 
limited. In Indonesia with frequent episodes of forest fire and deforestation, it is important to estimate 
carbon storage capabilities of tropical vegetation. The researchin this area involve field, modeling, 
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remote sensing methods and laboratory measurements in selected locations to represent the diverse 
regions in Indonesia. The aim is to understand the impact of global warming for natural resources 
inventory especially forest and peatland. The information will be useful as an incentive for 
rehabilitation and conservation programs, which correspond with REDD+ objective. Information on 
carbon sink capability of tropical region is important to support efforts of climate change mitigation. 

Indonesian maritime continent is one of the most convectively active areas in the tropic. This area 
have strong latent heating accompanies cumulus convection and heavy rainfall and strongly 
modulated by the Madden Julian Oscillation (MJ), the ElNino Southern Oscillation (ENSO) and the 
Indian Ocean Dipole (IOD). Indonesian Maritime Continent is the region where trace gas distributions 
in the troposphere is strongly influenced by deep convection, frequent lightning and biomass burning 
(Ishida et al 2011, Kodama et al 2006). Due to the winds are moderate and generally predictable, with 
usually blowing in from the south and east in June through September and from the northwest in 
December through March and temperature or air pressure is less varies then the strong variability 
associated  with trace gas is rainfall. This condition, with variation of topography, make Indonesia 
spatially complex and interest to be analysed.  

One of the factors that influence the decomposition rate of peat is groundwater level. When 
groundwater level decreases, the surface layer of peat will be exposed to the air which provides 
opportunities for peat decomposition. This will then increase the carbon emissions level into the air 
(Sundari et al 2012). The research results conducted by Hirano et al. (2012)showed a correlation 
between the lowest monthly average GWL and Net Ecosystem Exchange (NEE) on peatlands in 
Central Kalimantan. NEE value in a peatlands can be considered as a CO2value emitted from the 
decomposition process. Therefore, the observed GWL data or estimated GWL data from satellite can 
be used to estimate the CO2 emissions frompeatlands. Thus the carbon emission of tropical peatland 
can be estimated by using groundwater level data. The aim of the study is to observe dynamics spatial 
variation of carbon emission of peatland forest in Central Kalimantan using GOSAT data and 
comparing it with empirical carbon emission estimation. The empirical estimation is carbon emission 
calculation based on empirical relationship between soil water moisture, groundwater level and net 
ecosystem exchange (NEE)  measured by eddy covariance. CO2 movement or CO2 flux between the 
soil and the atmosphere is the primary function of soil respiration. Soil respiration returns substantial 
amounts of carbon to the atmosphere and is a majorcomponent of CO2 emissions or NEE.  

 
Figure 1.The location of flux (eddy covariance) tower in Central Kalimantan (Segah et al. 2010) 

 
The paper is organized as follow;the data and methodology will be presented in detail in Sec2, the 

result of the research and its discussion will be described in Sec3 and it will be ended by a summary. 
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2. Data and Metodology 
 
2.1 GOSAT Data 

The L3 global CO2 distribution (SWIR) product provides information on the monthly average of 
the CO2 column abundances of every 2.5degree lattice across the globe, with is retrieved by 
interpolating with the monthly total of L2 CO2 column abundances (SWIR). In order to obtain more 
detail data over Indonesian area, the grid map of GOSAT data over Indonesia (0.5 deg. x 0.5 deg) was 
developed. The footprint is depicted in Fig.2.  

 

 
Figure 2.The GOSAT footprint over Indonesia region. 

 
The L3 data sets somehow on specific grids and time have empty data (value of 999). Data 

downloaded were the data level3 (L3) which was further processed into data level4 (L4). The L4 
data was built from GOSAT L3 dataset that has been through the process of nested for increasing 
spatial resolution to 0.5 degrees then the data was interpolated and extrapolated using Krigging 
method. The process was carried out with: 
1. Convert the mixing ratio data of CO2 manually. Mask information of XCO2Mask which contain 

information about the availability of data from each point of the data. Number 1 indicates no data 
while the number 0 indicates the data was available then save geolocation information (latitude 
and longitude) as text (.txt) file. 

2. Compile information from the first process into a single layer, 
3. Remove no data which has a value of 999 
4. Increasing the spatial resolution of 2.5 degree to 0.5 degree with Krigging method. 
5. Change the data format which generated from the previous process into a format that can be 

interpreted in software’s used. 
 
2.2 Empirical Calculation Carbon Emission  

To complement the GOSAT data which are notobserved in central Kalimantan then we will use 
the empirical model to estimate carbon emissions.This model based on the soil moisture data obtained 
from the European Centre for MediumRange Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) and empirical models is 
calculated based on groundwater level data and flux tower (Hamada et al 2015). First is determine 
peatland and land cover of the area of interest. This can be done by collecting data from peatland map 
and various remote sensing data. Then the grid 0.5 deg.  x 0.5 deg. are made for covering the Central 
Kalimantan area.  
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Figure 3. The availability GOSAT data (shown with red dots) in 2014 

 
The peatland maps are obtained from Indonesia ministry of agriculture and weatland International. 

In this study, the peatlandarea are categorized into three different type: 1) Undrained Forest/UF; 2) 
Drained Forest/DF; and 3) Drained Burn Forest/DB). The next step is find the surface soil moisture 
data of this area from the ECMWF daily time series. The soil moisture data are collected for three 
type of peatland catagory for daily times series for 2014. For each station we should measure the 
groundwater level data. The coordinate of groundwater measurement of three type of peatland 
catagory are 2.323614694, 113.9043575 for UF, 2.346070697, 114.036408 for DF and 
2.340796006, 114.0378994 for DB. We calculate empirical linear regresion between soilwater 
moisture and groundwater level. The repeatation procedure for all peatland type should be done for 32 
grids. We have 32 groundwater level data for all grids and for all peatland type. Calculate monthly 
average groundwater at each grids and find the lowest groundwater value. Finally the Net Ecosystem 
Exchange were obtained by using Hirano’s model as follow (Hirano 2012), 

 
           (1) 
 

where ψdfis the NEE for Undrained Forest (UF) and Drained Forest (DF)  andx is the lowest 
monthly groundwater level data (meter). For the Burn Forest (DB) the NEE is given by,  
 
           (2) 

 
where ψdf is the NEE for DB. The total of NEE yields, 

 
           (3) 
 

where An is total area of peatland for each grid,  αn is ratio of UF forest area, Гn is the NEE of UF, 
βnis the ratio of DF area, Πn is the NEE of DF, γnis the ratio of DB area and Bn is the NEE of DB. 

 
3. Result and Discussion 

The study area is depicted in Figure 4. Tropical peatlands in Central Kalimantan Province is 
distributed mainly along the southern coastal area of Kalimantan Island. The width of the peatland 
zone reaches nearly 200 km from the coast at maximum, wider in the eastern area relative to the 
western area. The total area of peatland in Central Kalimantan is 2,664,438 ha, about 17.4% of the 
total area of the Province. The low to medium frequency (0.000.50) are catagorized by UF, medium 
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46.39756.420  xdf
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high to high frequency (0.501.00) are catagorized by DF and canopy loss and unclassified are 
catagorized by DB. 

 

 
Figure 4. The 0.5 x 0.5 degree grids are used to cover the Central 
Kalimantan area. Seventyfour cells actually cover the area of the Province, 
and only 32 grids contain the area of tropical peatlands. The legend show a 
distribution of forest type and dry frequency of peat swamp forest in the 
tropical peatland of Central Kalimantan in 2014 . 

 
 

 
Figure 5. The map in three type of peatland catagorize in 2014. 

 
The peatland type in Central Kalimantan is dominated by UF, DF and then DB. The non forest 

area is also large and dominated close to the coastaline. In this study, the nonforest area was excluded 
from the calculation, and the result suggests that the total area of peat swamp forest was 15,826 km2. 
Nearly twothirds of that area was classified as UF (64%). The remaining area was categorized as DB 
(19%) and DF (17%).  
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The soilwater moisture daily time series in 2014 were collected from ECMWF for each grids. The 
groundwater level data for one site which are represent three type of peatland catagories compare with 
soil moisture data. The linear regresion of soil moisture and groundwater level is depicted in Fig 6. 

 

 
Figure 6. The linear regresion between soil moisture and groundwater level for three type of peatland 

 
By using the empirical formulation, the groundwater level for each grid was obtained. The 

groundwater level estimation based on the empirical formulation is depicted in Fig6. The 
groundwater level is decrease in the region with the density of peatland is high. The lowest 
groundwater level dominant in the UF region and in grid number 70. In this grids is dominant by DB 
catagory where the exMegaRice Project (MRP) take place. The most of peatland in the exMRP area 
was classified as nonforest and canopy loss, since these areas were mainly developed and deforested 
during the exMRP (199798) and devastated after the following big peat fire. Areas with less dry 
frequencies were generally distributed in the upstream area of the big canal extended eastward from 
Beren Bengkel, Sebangau National Park, and the basin of KatinganRiver. 

The NEE is depicted in Fig8.  In the figure, NEE value was being normalized with the greatest 
value that previously had units of grams of carbon per year. Regions with large emission values 
situated on the grid where the peatland is dominant either type of UF, DF or DB. These conditions are 
also correlated with the area where the groundwater level is low, except in the exMRP. For exMRP 
grid where there is little peatland, percentage of nonpeatland is not taken into account in the 
calculation of NEE. By constructing the grid becomes less likely to make the relationship between 
groundwater level and NEE be more consistent spatially. 
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Figure 7. The groundwater level (meter) estimation for three type of peatlands. 

 

 
Figure 8. The Net Ecosystem Exchange estimationsfor three type of peatland and its value 
has been normalized. 

 
The carbon flux is highly correlated with the Hot spot. Hotspot is an indicator of fire that detects a 

location that has a relatively high temperature than the surrounding temperature.The term of hotspot 
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and fire can be identified from statistically calculation of confidence level.Confidence levels vary 
from 5% to 100%. Although fire is not necessarily identified with high confidence level (> 80%), 
generally it is very a few detected that small confidence level value (<80%) as a fire. 
 

Table 1. Firepixel confidence classes 
associated with the computed confidence 
level (C) for each fire pixel  

Range Confidence Class 

0% ≤ C < 30% 
30% ≤ C < 80% 

80% ≤ C < 100% 

Low 
Nominal 

High 

Source: http://www.fao.org/fileadmin/templates/gfims/docs/MODIS_Fire_Users_Guide_2.4.pdf 
 

 

 
Figure 9. Hotspot MODIS Terra/ Aqua MCD14DL monthly 
occurrence in 2014 (https://earthdata.nasa.gov/earthobservation
data/nearrealtime/firms/activefiredata) 
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Figure 10. Composited Hotspot MODIS Terra/ Aqua MCD14DL occurrence in 2014 

(https://earthdata.nasa.gov/earthobservationdata/nearrealtime/firms/activefiredata) 
 

 
Figure 11. Averaged CO2 mixing ratio in 2014 for three types of peatland from GOSAT data 
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Figure 12. Normalized CO2 mixing ratio in 2014 for three types of peatland from GOSAT data 

 
From the calculation shows that the empirical relationship between GWL with NEE for each type 

of peat (UF NEE DF and NEE DB) showed a very strong correlation with a correlation coefficient 
value of 0.984). This is understandable because the value of GWL for each grid of 0.5 deg estimated 
from empirical calculation of the value of soil moisture and three data GWL representing all three 
types of peat with Krigging interpolation. On the other hand, the correlation between CO2 data 
GOSAT with NEE values did not show any correlation even the correlation coefficient between NEE 
and CO2 GOSAT data is worth the negative (which is supposed to be positive) correlation value of 
0.68. The GOSAT CO2 data in 2014 in the study area is very spread unevenly (see Fig. 3). GOSAT 
data availability in 2014 for the study area only in August although only 2 spots data and the 
remaining distribution of the data was outside Kalimantan Island. Thus, the value of CO2 for each grid 
of the results Krigging was not representing actual concentration of CO2. 
 

 
Figure 13. Scattered diagram 
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Table 2. Correlation Coefficient (r) 

 
normal of 

Lowest_GWL 
normal of 

ave_mixCO 
normal of 

NEE 
normal of 
NEE_UF 

normal of 
NEE_DF 

normal of 
NEE_DB 

Count 
hotsp

ot 
normal of 
Lowest_GWL 1 
normal of 
ave_mixCO 0.756 1 
normal of NEE 0.244 0.275 1 
normal of NEE_UF 0.992 0.684 0.198 1 
normal of NEE_DF 0.992 0.684 0.198 1 1 
normal of NEE_DB 0.992 0.684 0.198 1 1 1 
count_hotspot 0.355 0.515 0.256 0.287 0.287 0.287 1 

 
This study can be concluded that the data GOSAT is a representation of global condition of CO2 

and CH4 so if applied to the local conditions (i.e. province region) the result would bias coupled with 
inanition or very limited data on the region of study. The main factor is due to errors data as a effect 
of the presence of atmospheric disturbances i.e. high convective cloud coverage especially in the 
tropical region. 

 
4. Conclusion 

Comparison of the GOSAT data of Carbon flux with empirical estimation is investigated. The 
relation with the hot spot os also investigate. From the study, it was uphill work to estimate the 
condition of greenhouse gases such as CO2 and CH4 from GOSAT data in the local area (after 
applying Krigging’s method with grid 0.5 deg). It is coupled with data inanition or data is very 
limited. We conclude that there is a low correlation between empirical estimation the hot spot and 
GOSAT data. This bias may caused by the limited GOSAT data in the equatorial region especially in 
Kalimantan.  
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Abstract. Biomass is the total number of organisms that are present in a plant. Biomass is 
formed from the solar energy is transformed into chemical energy by green plants through 
photosynthesis. Therefore, estimating the biomass of a plant becomes very important in 
predicting the crop production. This paper discussed about phenological profile of corn crop 
and its biomass prediction model based on UAV (Unmanned Aerial Vehicle) remote sensing 
data using NDVI and Regularized Kernelbased Principal Component Regression (RKPCR). 
The UAV biomass of corn crop has been observed during the growing season, to represent all 
phases of growing profile of corn crop. NDVI has showed low values at early and harvesting 
stages then at heading stage. The prediction model that built has a good accuracy (R2 = 0.91), 
and is expected to be used to calculate the estimate of corn production. 

Keywords: biomass, corn, UAV 
 

1. Introduction 
Indonesia's national corn demand has tendency ride often with the increase and improvement of 

people's income. Although national corn production increased but in fact Indonesia still has to import. 
It is estimated that in 2015 Indonesia has imported 3.5 million tons to fill about 43% of the corn for 
fodder. To reduce the import, the Indonesian government has been working hard to increase national 
maize production sustainably through strengthening the plantation management. One of these efforts 
can be done by utilizing UAV remote sensing (UAV RS) technology. 

UAV has been selected in this study because this technology is evolving very rapidly, affordable 
and operationally (Feng et al. 2015). UAVs are used by various groups or enthusiasts, from just for 
taking fun pictures up to such as the precision agriculture purposes. And also, if the availability of 
satellite images depending on when the satellite passes on a particular area, then the UAV data can be 
acquired at any time and any places (Matese et al. 2015). The spatial resolution of the resulting image 
is very detailed to sub decimeter, because the UAV’s flying height can be set very low. For example, 
90 m above ground level (AGL) of UAV’s flying height can produce images of 5 cm spatial 
resolution. Utilization UAV arguably also be free from cloud covers, due to low average flight under 
a cloud. In addition, UAV can also be pinned various sensors that producing images and videos, from 
the level just a modified pocket camera to specific sensors such as multispectral, hyperspectral, 
LiDAR (Light Detection and Ranging) or SAR (Synthetic Aperture Radar). But it must be considered 
that the more weight sensor mounted to UAV the more UAV specification should also improve to be 
able to carry the sensors and perform mapping mission well. 

The UAV RS technology has been utilized in various agriculture applications such as estimating 
biomass of barley using crop surface model that derived from UAV data (Bendig et al. 2014; Geipel 
et al. 2014). The results showed that there is high correlation between plant height and fresh biomass 
(R2 = 0.81) and dry biomass (R2 = 0.82) (Bendig et al. 2014). The vegetation index such as 
Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI), the Green Normalized Difference Vegetation Index 
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(GNDVI), and the Soil Adjusted Vegetation Index (SAVI) also have been applied to precision 
farming application using Tetracam camera that mounted on UAV (Candiago et al. 2015). UAV 
imagery has been used to estimate tree height and crown diameter of olive plant in order to do 
quantitative evaluation of tree crop adaptation to environment conditions (DíazVarela et al. 2015), 
and so forth. Although there were many, but UAV RS applications is still limited in Indonesia. 
Therefore, this study was conducted in an effort to support our government programs in increasing 
national maize production, especially in the more detailed level the area using UAV RS technology.  

The study was conducted by observing corn crop growth stages at smallscale field test area in 
regular intervals from the initial phase of planting until harvesting using UAV mounted multispectral 
Tetracam ADC Snap sensor. At the same time the fresh biomass samples was taken. Furthermore, the 
aims of this study were tried to figure out the phenology profile of corn crop based on time series of 
NDVI data and to build biomass predictive model using RKPCR method. 

2. Materials and Methods 
 
2.1 Study site 

The study site was a small experimental corn crop farm land at Indonesian Center for Agricultural 
Biotechnology and Genetic Resources Research and Development (ICABIOGRAD), Ministry of 
Agriculture, Republic of Indonesia in Bogor City, West Java Province (6°34'31.83"S, 
106°47'14.19"E, altitude 360 m).  This site has temperature average about 26° C, with its minimum 
temperature is 21.8° C and maximum is 30.4° C. The humidity is 70%. The average precipitation each 
year is quite high (3.500 – 4000 mm) with the highest rainfall occurred in December and January.  

This site occupied area about 200 m2 and has divided to four rectangles area which each sized 7 
cm x 4.5 m. There were two cultivars (Bisma and Pioner) have been planted with row spacing 20 cm 
x 75 cm at two opposite rectangles area. These cultivars have been chosen because these are two of 
common corn cultivars that planted by Indonesian farmers, especially in Java Island. With this row 
spacing, there were 10 rows of corn plants at each rectangle area where 5 of rows were designed for 
destructive fresh biomass sampling measurement and the rest were retained for phenological 
observation based on NDVI data.  

The corn seeds have been transplanted on April 6th 2016 and harvested on July 28th 2016 (114 days 
after transplanting or DAT). Fertilization, pest and disease control, weeding, and irrigation were done 
optimally. Fertilization of N (Urea), P (SP 36), K (KCl) was applied two times during all planting 
periods (10 and 35 DAT). The total doses of fertilization were 450 kg/ha Urea, 100150 kg SP 36, and 
50100 kg/ha KCl where the 150 kg of Urea, all of SP 36 and KCl applied at first fertilization and the 
rest only 300 kg of Urea applied at second fertilization.  
 

 
Figure 1. Study site at ICABIOGRAD, Bogor 
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2.2 Platform and sensor 
The UAV system that has been used in this study was a customize H type quad copters UAV with 

the maximum payload is about 2 kg. This UAV used 6 cells 12,000 mAh Lipo battery. Full capacity 
battery could make UAV flies around 30 minutes. The multispectral sensor Tetracam ADC Snap was 
mounted on UAV’s gimbal. During the flight mission this gimbal maintained to a near nadir camera 
position. This sensor was set up to take picture every 2 seconds. Every picture’s position, altitude and 
flying speed were automatically logged to a microSD card. The 90 grams of sensor has three bands 
Green, Red and Nir that equivalent to Landsat Thematic Mapper bands (TM2: 0.5190.601µm, TM3: 
0.6310.692µm, and TM4: 0.7720.898µm). The angular field of view is 37.67° horizontal x 28.75° 
vertical, resulting an image dimension about 1.3 megapixels (1280 x 1024 pixels) (Suite 2013).  
 
2.3 UAV survey 

UAV survey has planned to be done every week from the beginning of corn planting until 
harvesting, but due to technical and nontechnical constraint, the UAV surveys were realized as many 
as 10 times. Every UAV survey was conducted just before the biomass sampling measurement was 
taken. Actually, UAV survey was done not only took picture of the study area, but also on its 
surrounding areas that planted by other plants for other different theme research purposes. The total 
UAV survey area then was around 4 hectares. 

The UAV survey was conducted using semiautomatic method, where during takeoff and landing 
the UAV controlled manually using a remote control up to a height of 50 m. Over that, while flew at 
height around 50 m to 90 m, UAV has been operated automatically following the flightplan path that 
has been created on a laptop using the software DJI Ground Station 4.0. This software also was used 
to control and to navigate the UAV that was linked to the laptop. Some setting also was done using 
this software such as focal length of camera 8.83 mm, image overlap of 75%, flying height of 90 m 
above ground level, a horizontal flight speed of 10 m/s and a vertical speed of 1.5 m/s.  

The 90 m AGL flight height produced a spatial resolution of images of about less than 5 cm. This 
flying height was chosen because it was considered enough to observe the study area and also comply 
with UAV’s regulation in Indonesia where the UAV flying height maximum is 150 m AGL. Every 
UAV survey has been conducted for approximately within 8 minutes fly to cover the area of study and 
its surrounding area. 
 
2.4 GPS survey 

The UAV imagery produced very high spatial resolution image (subdecimeter) in the quite small 
region and in the form of time series data. So, it was necessary to have ground control points (GCP) in 
a high accuracy. To achieve that, this study used five GCPs which were distributed on the surrounding 
study area. A GCP peg made by a little pipe (0.5 inch diameter) that put on the ground where on the 
top of the peg there was a cross center point. This cross center point coordinate position has been 
measured by geodetic GPS equipment. To be recognized on the UAV image, each GCP peg was 
placed in the middle of 50 m x 50 cm tarp square that has bright contrast color to the background. 
This tarp square was placed over the ground horizontally. The laying tarp was put up on the field 
shortly before the survey UAV performed. 

GPS survey has been conducted on April 20, 2016 using the Magellan ProMark 3 RTK with Stop 
and Go method. The survey took about 1.5 hours using 2 GPS receivers where one receiver 
functioned as the base and the other used as a rover. To obtain a good measurement results, the point 
of the base attached to the nearest CORS (Continuously Operating Reference Station) that located at 
Indonesian Geospatial Information Agency office in Cibinong, Bogor or 11 km in a distance. GPS 
data survey then was processed using GPS GNSS Solution software. The result has showed that 
horizontal position accuracy of 2 cm. This accuracy level was considered enough to rectify UAV data 
that has spatial resolution of 5 cm. 
 
2.5 Biomass sampling survey 

Each time the UAV survey conducted the measurement of fresh biomass samples followed. 
Biomass measurement was taken using a destructive approach, where each of the sampled corn crop 
cut above the ground surface and then weighed using scales that have an accuracy of up to grams. To 
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facilitate the process of weighing, the corn crop was weighed separately by the leaves, stems, tubers, 
and flowers and then totalized. 

Twelve samples of biomass were taken from each survey where the three samples taken from each 
of rectangles biomass sampling area (see Figure 1) at random position that representing the average 
healthy corn plants. Each sample then has been recorded not only its weight but also by the number of 
samples, the location of the rows and columns on the field as well as the time of the survey was done. 
For example, Sample 1 was taken from biomass sampling area 1, row 3, column 2, and survey 1 
(April 28, 2016) has weight 200 grams. The layout of each sample in each survey was very important 
to be coded and recorded well. Each location was plotted to commensurate UAV imagery, to obtain 
data correspondences biomass value of corn and the value of the spectral response of UAV imagery 
(NIR, Green, and Red bands). 
 
2.6 UAV data processing 

Each UAV survey produced around 100 images in 8bit RAW format data. RAW format is 
Tetracam’s UAV data format after experiencing image noise removal and reordering of pixels. This 
format data was chosen because it a quite small (1.25 MB) and the recording time of each image to 
storage is relatively fast that it takes about 2.5 to 3.5 seconds per image. Each single of UAV image 
has side overlap image of 75% and a GPS log data. These data then have been processed using 
PixelWrench 2. PixelWrench 2 is the software that offered by Tetracam Inc. With this software, users 
can perform image extraction to Nir, Green and Red channels of RAW images, and convert them into 
TIF format using batch process. To generate a good spectral conversion value TIF image, the 
conversion process engaged the image calibration file *. CPF then adapted to the calibrated Teflon tag 
photos that taken shortly before the UAV survey. A.CPF file is the factory default file that contains 
the important component data from the camera and software system.  

All of TIF images along with its GPS log data then processed using Pix4DMapper to generate 
single mosaic image. Pix4DMapper is UAV photogrametry software that used to build orthomosaic 
photo, point clouds, and DEM (Digital Elevation Model) data. In this study, each UAV survey 
produced a single mosaic GeoTIFF image data that consists of Nir, Green and Red bands. The 
orthomosaic UAV data on April 28, 2016 was geocorrected using GPS data survey. This geo 
corrected image then used as a reference image to correct the rest of other mosaic images. This 
process was done in ENVI software using 'image to image correction' function. All geocorrected 
images then stacked and cropped to the study area. Because of the corn crop has row spacing of 20 cm 
x 75m and to avoid over fitting effects then the 5 cm spatial resolution of original UAV data rescaled 
to size 20 cm. 

To form the phenology profile of corn plants, NDVI maps have been derived from UAV data. 
NDVI indicates the level of the greenness of corn plants that resulted from the ratio between the Nir 
and Red bands. The NDVI formula used is as follows: 
 

                   NDVI = (Band NIR – Band Red) / (Band NIR + Band Red) (1) 
 
NDVI calculation results of all land cover ranges from 1 to 1. A value of 0 and less of it is not 

vegetation. High NDVI value indicates the dense green vegetation. Based on research on MODIS data 
to observe phenology of corn plants using NDVI results showed that the corn crop phenology graph 
looks like a bell curve, where at the beginning of the planting NDVI values show a small value (0.2) 
and then as time increases the value of NDVI increased to reach the top (close to the value 1) at week 
of 25 to 34, then declined slowly thereafter until harvest phase (0.2) (Shen et al. 2013). 

In this study, to form the NDVI phenology profile some NDVI values were extracted from each 
NDVI map. There were 200 sampling points of each NDVI map that taken from 20 rows of corn 
plants that were dedicated for spectral observations (see Figure 1). The distance between points was 
40 cm in a row of corn plants. The distance sampling 40 cm and the total number of samples of 200 
was considered sufficient to represent the pattern of NDVI of the study area. These extracted NDVI 
data of each UAV survey was then plotted to a graph of phenology. 

Furthermore, to develop corn biomass prediction model, the digital number (DN) of each UAV 
data that consists of the Nir, Green and Red bands was also extracted. The DN sampling position on 
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UAV must be the same to biomass sampling position on the field. There were 12 points of wet 
biomass sampling data of each UAV survey so there were also 12 DN values of Nir, Green and Red 
have been extracted from UAV image. The normalized DN of Nir, Green and Red data and biomass 
data then were used as input in RKPCR biomass prediction model as independent variable of X (X1, 
X2 and X3) while biomass data used as a dependent variable Y. 
 
2.7 Biomass prediction model using RKPCR  

Principal component regression (PCR) is a regression analysis that uses the principal component 
analysis (PCA) to estimate regression coefficients and proposed to overcome problems which arise 
when the independent variables are closed to being collinear. In PCR, the role of the independent 
variables, which are directly used in common regression on the dependent variable, is replaced by the 
principal components of the independent variables. The basic idea in PCR is that after choosing a set 
of suitable PCs that is indexed �, the input features of � have been retained by score matrix �� 

(Mulyono et al. 2013) and then perform a multiple linear regression (MLR) with �� instead of � for n 
× m calibration data matrix � 

� = ��� + � (2) 

where in this paper, � is related to the output vector in term of biomass value for corn crop. The least 
squares method then gives coefficient of regression 

�� = ��
�(��

���)��� (3) 

which called as the moorepenrose generalized inverse of matrix. 

So, in the development of prediction models using PCR, the most decisive factors are score 

matrix �� and coefficient of regression ��  only. Finally, the parameters of the model are computed for 

the selected PC. Consider a new sample � and predicted value by �� (both uncentered), and let �̅ and ��  
be the mean value of calibration samples. By improving equation (2) then the prediction for new 
sample ℎ takes the form. 

�� = �� + (ℎ − �̅)����  (4) 

  
In order to have better generalization performance of PCR, the regularization is used based on 

ridge regression (Hoerl and Kennard, 2012), which adding a positive value I/� as a penalty into 
regression coefficient in equation (2) and (9). By minimizing errors of both equations, the solution to 
the ridge regression problem is given. Furthermore, by defining a kernel trick � used in this paper 
with radial basis function (RBF),  

����,��� = exp�− ���� − ���
�

� ,γ > 0 (5) 

  
therefore, the decision function for PCR can be written as follow. 

�(�) = �(ℎ,�)�
�

�
+ �(��,��)�

��

� (6) 

3. Results and Discussion 
Although it has been planned that after each UAV survey will be followed soon by fresh biomass 

sampling activity, but the implementation was not always so. In fact, the number of UAV survey of 
this study is 11 times while the number of biomass sampling survey is 13 times. There are 8 times of 
UAV surveys coupled with biomass retrieval, details the results of the survey are described in the 
following table. 
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Table 1. Field Survey of UAV and Biomass Sampling 
 

No. Date Days after 
transplanting 

Growth 
stages 

UAV 
survey 

Biomass 
sampling 

UAV & 
biomass 

Remark 

1 23/03/2016 18 Establishment     
2 28/03/2016  23 Establishment     
3 04/05/2016 29 Vegetative     
4 13/05/2016 38 Vegetative     
5 19/05/2016 44 Vegetative     
6 26/05/2016 50 Flowering 

  
 Paired to biomass 

sampling on 
29/05/2016 

7 29/05/2016 54 Flowering     
8 02/06/2016 57 Flowering     
9 09/06/2016 65 Flowering     

10 17/06/2016 73 Flowering     
11 24/06/2016 80 Flowering     
12 30/06/2016 86 Yield 

Formation 
  

  

13 14/07/2016 100 Yield 
Formation 

  
  

14 21/07/2016 107 Ripening     
15 28/07/2016 114 Ripening     
16 04/08/2016      Harvest 

 
For the purpose of corn crop phenology observations then all UAV survey data were used. From 

each these data then NDVI maps have been derived. Figure 2 shows the NDVI maps per UAV survey.  
 

 
Figure 2. NDVI map of each UAV survey (denoted by number of days after planting) 

 
From each of the NDVI data above, there were 200 extracted points that spread regularly on the 

area of study (Section 2.6). A statistical table and a plot graph of NDVI data is shown at below. 
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Table 2. Statistical result of 200 NDVI points’ data 
 

Day after transplanting  

18 23 38 44 54 86 100 107 114 121 

Average  0.303 0.387 0.473 0.496 0.487 0.546 0.490 0.390 0.354 0.247 

MIN 0.099 0.191 0.328 0.300 0.300 0.326 0.251 0.146 0.143 0.067 

MAX 0.491 0.556 0.708 0.776 0.860 0.914 0.938 0.702 0.760 0.412 

SD 0.065 0.058 0.067 0.086 0.089 0.122 0.132 0.107 0.113 0.069 

 
 

 
Figure 3. Phenologycal profile of corn crop based on NDVI  

 
The Figure 3 depicts that the time interval among of UAV data are mostly the same, but at middle 

part (86 to 100 DAT) the interval data little bit longer than other. No UAV data in between. It 
happened because we had problem with UAV. The UAV was crashed while doing the mission. 
Unfortunately, we only have one UAV unit. We continued the UAV survey after UAV fixed within 2 
weeks. It took a little bit long to repair UAV, while the corn crops were growing, because some of 
spare parts must be imported from abroad. For this case, it is better to have more than one UAV. If the 
first UAV were crashed, then it could be substituted by the second one to continue the mission.  

Based on Table 2 and Figure 3 above, they show that the lowest average NDVI is 0.247 (121 
DAT) and the average highest NDVI is 0.546 (86 DAT). Neglecting the last UAV data (121 DAT), 
because this data was taken two days after harvesting where UAV image recorded only the grass and 
trash on the ground it made the lowest NDVI 0.303 (18 DAT).  They also show that the NDVI values 
gradually increase starting at early stage (establishment) of corn growth and reach maximum at 
heading phase (yield formation), after that the values gradually decrease until ripening and harvesting 
phases. Before the heading phase, it shows that generally the SD values are littler than after the 
heading phase. It happened because, if we look from above, each stalk position of corn plants before 
the heading phase grown (while getting higher) were tended at same location. After that, the effect of 
wind blows and heavy rain made stalks tilt to any random directions.   
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Table 3. Statistical results of fresh biomass corn data 
 

 
Days after planting 

 
23 29 38 44 54 58 73 80 86 100 107 114 

Average 11 27 106 242 412 443 671 702 719 470 446 428 

MIN  5.33 7.33 68.00 164.00 218.00 382.00 522.00 531.33 469.33 324.00 286.00 282.67 

MAX  16.67 51.33 151.33 294.67 565.33 540.00 820.67 850.00 992.67 644.67 606.67 626.67 

SD 3.92 13.16 32.17 41.00 92.09 44.94 81.39 120.87 168.14 113.93 101.24 104.19 

 

 
Figure 4. Average fresh biomass of corn crops and its standard deviation data 

 
Table 3 and Figure 4 above shows that the average weight of fresh biomass corn crop at the 

beginning of the planting season has low value (11x102 kg/m2) and increased with age for planting 
increases until it reaches the peak at the age of 86 DAT (719 x102 kg / m2), and then dropped to 428 
x102 kg/m2 in the final phase ready for harvesting (114 DAT). If you view the SD value, it appears 
that there were relatively smaller in an early growth phase compared to the middle of growth phase 
(heading stage) until the end. 

Given in Figure 3 and Figure 4 above shows that both NDVI and biomass indicates that the value 
is equally increased from a growth phase beginning until the peak phase (heading stage) at about 86 
DAT, after both values are tended to down until the final phase (ready for harvesting). 

Meanwhile the results of calculation of prediction of biomass using methods RKPC has showed 
good result in the value of R2 is 91% where the best parameter for C (for regularization) and gamma 
(for RBF kernel trick) in learning respectively are e6 and e5 (see figure 4) at the bellows. 

 

 
Figure 5. RKPCR biomass prediction model has resulted best R2 0.91 
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4. Conclusions 
In this study, UAV based RS has been utilized for corn crop growth stages monitoring. NDVI 

based crop phenology profile has been performed as well as biomass ground based observation. By 
utilizing RKPCR method we can perform good correlation between UAV based spectral response of 
corn crop and biomass. The biomass prediction model using UAV based spectral is strongly 
recommended for operational phase on corn crop management in order to improve productivity. 

It had better to have more than one UAV RS units to monitor such corn growth stages at regular or 
at the same time interval (e.g. per week) in according to anticipate such as UAV crash. While the first 
UAV has accident then the second UAV can continue the survey to collect data sustainably. 
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Abstrak. Aktifitas penginderaan jauh sudah lama dilaksanakan di Indonesia, dimana periode 
operasional sudah dilakukan sejak 1993 untuk mendukung berbagai sektor pembangunan dan 
pelestarian lingkungan. Sumber utama data penginderaan jauh di Indonesia saat ini adalah dari 
satelit internasional sensor optik seperti Landsat, SPOT, dan seterusnya, dimana sering 
mengalami kendala yakni tingginya liputan awan. Satelit penginderaan jauh sensor radar 
(Synthetic Aperture Radar / SAR) memiliki kemampuan memantau permukaan bumi siang 
malam tanpa gangguan cuaca. Penelitian ini bertujuan menentukan spesifikasi awal sensor 
satelit penginderaan jauh radar nasional berdasarkan informasi kebutuhan pengguna di 
Indonesia. Dari hasil analisis informasi kebutuhan pengguna yang dikelompokan menjadi 
bidang pertanian, kehutanan, kelautan, geologi, kebencanaan dan pemetaan, diperoleh 
spesifikasi sensor yakni untuk bidang sumberdaya wilayah darat membutuhkan resolusi 
temporal tinggi hingga rendah, resolusi spasial tinggi hingga menengah, dan membutuhkan 
multipolarisasi radar. Sedang bidang sumberdaya wilayah laut membutuhkan resolusi 
temporal tinggi, resolusi spasial menengah hingga rendah, dan cukup singlepolarisasi radar. 
Untuk kebencanaan membutuhkan resolusi temporal tinggi, resolusi spasial juga tinggi hingga 
menengah, dan cukup dual polarisasi radar. 

Kata kunci: kebutuhan pengguna, satelit penginderaan jauh nasional, spesifikasi sensor radar 

 
1. Pendahuluan 

Teknologi Penginderaan Jauh (Inderaja) di Indonesia sudah dimulai sejak tahun 1971 yakni 
melalui partisipasi LAPAN dalam program ERS1 atau Landsat pertama, yang kemudian disusul 
pembangunan Stasiun Bumi Penerima data satelit TirosN / NOAA HRPT dan Landsat MSS setelah 
beberapa tahun kemudian (Mahsum dan Soejoeti, 1976, Wiranto, 1985). Dimana kronologi 
perkembangan inderaja di Indonesia dibagi menjadi 3 periode yakni, periode investigasi atau 
penjajagan pada tahun 19721982, periode percobaan pada 19821993, dan periode operasional sejak 
1992 hingga sekarang (Kartasasmita, 2001).    

Setelah melalui penelitian yang panjang di Indonesia, sejak tahun sembilan puluhan pemanfaatan 
data inderaja dari satelitsatelit internasional yang diterima di LAPAN, mulai banyak dipergunakan 
untuk kepentingan operasional berbagai pengguna untuk mendukung pembangunan di Indonesia, 
antara lain inventarisasi dan pemantauan perubahan penutup lahan, inventarisasi sumber daya lahan 
hutan, perkebunan, pertanian dan pesisir, tata ruang, dan pemantauan lingkungan untuk mendukung 
mitigasi bencana serta pemetaan (Mulyadi, 2009), dimana hasil informasinya didistribusikan ke 
berbagai institusi dan masyarakat di Indonesia (Gambar 1).  
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Gambar 1. Riwayat pemanfaatan teknologi penginderaan jauh di Indonesia 

 
Sejak beroperasionalnya stasiun bumi penerima data inderaja satelit di LAPAN mulai tahun 1982 

hingga saat ini masih banyak mengandalkan pada satelit satelit milik negara asing khususnya 
Amerika, Jepang dan Eropa.  Penguasaan teknologi satelit untuk pemantauan bumi telah dimulai sejak 
tahun 2002 oleh LAPAN, dimana hasilnya pada 2007 telah mengorbitkan satelit eksperimen LAPAN
A1 yang membawa muatan kamera video, tahun 2015 LAPANA2 yang memiliki orbit ekuator mulai 
dioperasikan dengan membawa muatan kamera matrik dan beberapa sensor lainya, dan tahun 2016 ini 
telah diorbitkan satelit eksperimen misi inderaja LAPAN A3 (Wahyudi, 2010, Kompas, 2015, 
Kompas, 2016). 

Berdasarkan pengalaman sekitar 23 tahun melakukan operasional pemanfaatan inderaja di 
Indonesia, dimana umumnya data yang dimanfaatkan adalah dari satelit optik seperti Landsat, Spot, 
Ikonos dst, kendala utama pemanfaatan data satelit optik di wilayah tropis Indonesia adalah liputan 
awan yang cukup tinggi sepanjang tahun. Untuk itu sudah saatnya mempertimbangan penggunaan 
satelit inderaja radar atau SAR (Sinthetyc Aperture Radar) yang dapat beroperasi tanpa gangguan 
cuaca serta dapat menembus awan. Pada tahun sembilan puluhan Stasiun bumi LAPAN pernah 
menerima data SAR polarisasi tunggal (single) dari JERS1 dan ERS1, 2, akan tetapi pemanfaatan 
datanya hampir tidak ada sehubungan dengan sulitnya interpretasi, serta akurasi informasi penutup 
lahannya lebih rendah dibanding data optik seperti Landsat TM (Kushardono, 1996, dan 1997). Pada 
era tahun dua ribuan teknologi penginderaan jauh SAR mulai berkembang pesat dengan telah 
diorbitkannya Satelit radar multipolarisasi ENVISAT1 C band SAR pada tahun 2002, disusul L band 
ALOS PALSAR pada tahun 2006 dan 2007 radar X band TerraSARX dan CosmoSkyMed serta 
Radarsat2 (CSTARS Univ. of Miami, 2016). Dengan data satelit radar multipolarisasi yaitu HH, HV, 
VV dan VH dimungkinkan membuat kombinasi RGB mirip komposit warna pada citra satelit optik 
sehingga lebih memudahkan dalam interpretasinya. Semakin tingginya resolusi spasial data SAR 
seperti contoh pada Gambar 2 pada saat ini, selain dapat dipergunakan untuk deteksi ketinggian objek 
melalui tehnik interferometri (Fletcher, 2007), juga dapat dipergunakan untuk mendeteksi keberadaan 
kapal secara otomatis (Katmoko, 2012) serta tumpahan minyak (oilspill) di laut (Mihoub and Hassini, 
2014), demikian pula dengan multipolarisasi data SAR akurasi hasil klasifikasi penutup lahan menjadi 
tinggi (Kushardono, 2012, Katmoko and Indriasari, 2013).  
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Gambar 2.  Citra komposit SAR multipolarisasi dan resolusi spasial tinggi untuk mengidentifikasi 
objek detail (Engkle, 2010). 

 
Penelitian ini adalah kajian lanjutan dari penelitian Kushardono et.al. (2014) yang menkaji 

kebutuhan sensor satelit optik di Indonesia, dimana pada penelitian ini data kebutuhan pengguna 
informasi di Indonesia dikembangkan untuk mendapatkan gambaran spesifikasi sensor satelit inderaja 
radar.  
 
2. Metodologi 

Penelitian ini menggunakan metode kualitatif dimana penelitian ini menggunakan data deskripstif  
berupa informasi kebutuhan pengguna dari hasil stakeholder meeting dan mengundang narasumber 
yang diadakan pada bulan Juli 2012 lalu oleh Pusat Pemanfaatan Penginderaan Jauh LAPAN, yang 
kemudian informasinya diperbarui dengan penjaringan informasi melalui informasi situs internet, dan 
seminar atau workshop. Kemudian dari data kebutuhan pengguna informasi penginderaan jauh 
(inderaja) yang diperoleh dilakukan kajian spesifikasi sensor satelit yang dibutuhkan berdasarkan 
pengalaman penelitian dan kajian referensi dari berbagai sumber. Lebih jelasnya dapat dilihat pada 
Gambar 3 di bawah. 

   

 
 

Gambar 3. Diagram alir kajian spesifikasi sensor satelit penginderaan jauh 
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Untuk memudahkan dalam penjaringan informasi kebutuhan pengguna dibagi berdasarkan tiga 

kelompok pemanfaatan yakni bidang sumberdaya wilayah darat, bidang sumberdaya wilayah pesisir 
dan laut, serta bidang lingkungan dan mitigasi bencana. Kemudian dokumen sensor satelit inderaja 
yang diperlukan di Indonesia dihasilkan dari analisis spesifikasi sensor satelit yang dilakukan dengan 
pengelompokan sektor aplikasi dari hasil identifikasi parameternya, serta masukan pengalaman 
perihal teknologi penginderaan jauh. 

Adapun instansiinstansi yang terlibat dalam penjaringan informasi kebutuhan pengguna adalah 
sebagai berikut, 

a. Sumberdaya Wilayah Darat: Kementerian Koordinator Ekonomi, Kementerian Lingkungan 
Hidup dan Kehutanan (KLHK), Kementerian Pertanian, Kementerian Pekerjaan Umum (PU), 
Kementerian Energi Sumberdaya Mineral (ESDM), Bappenas, Bulog, dan BPS. 

b. Sumberdaya Wilayah Pesisir dan Laut: Kemeterian Kelautan dan Perikanan (KKP), 
Kementerian Lingkungan Hidup dan Kehutanan, Dispamal TNI, Dishidros TNI, BNPB, Institut 
Pertanian Bogor (IPB), beberapa Dinas Perikanan Kabupaten dan Kota di Indonesia.   

c. Bidang Lingkungan dan mitigasi bencana: Kementerian Lingkungan Hidup dan Kehutanan, 
Kementerian Pertanian, Kementerian Pekerjaan Umum, Kementerian Energi Sumberdaya 
Mineral, BNPB,  beberapa Pemerintah Daerah Tingkat II di Indonesia. 

 
3. Hasil dan Pembahasan 

Berdasarkan hasil kajian kebutuhan pengguna melalui perolehan informasi dari FGD, kunjungan 
ke instansi, stakeholder meeting hingga melalui pencarian informasi di situs internet dan seminar
seminar, diperoleh kebutuhan informasi yang kemungkinan bisa didapat dari teknologi penginderaan 
jauh serta pengguna informasinya sebagaimana pada Tabel 1 dibawah, dimana kebutuhan informasi 
dikelompokan berdasarkan bidang pemanfaatannya. Adapun kelompok bidang pemanfaatan yang 
adalah, kehutanan, pertanian, pengairan, geologi, pemetaan, kelautan dan kebencanaan. 

Berdasarkan kebutuhan informasi pengguna yang sudah diperoleh, memang tidak semua dapat 
disediakan melalui data satelit penginderaan jauh seperti misal unsur kimia untuk identifikasi mutu air 
dan migrasi ikan. Beberapa kebutuhan informasi hanya bisa disediakan melalui citra satelit 
penginderaan jauh optik seperti indek kehijauan tanaman dan suhu permukaan.  

 

 
Gambar 4. Potensi Multipolarisasi data SAR untuk identifikasi jenis 
tanaman (Riedel and Eckardt, 2014). 
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Kebutuhan informasi yang dapat disediakan melalui penginderaan jauh radar, adalah informasi 
yang dapat diekstraksi melalui tekstur dan polarisasi citra radar seperti penutup lahan dan identifikasi 
objek dipermukaan, serta informasi yang diperoleh melalui interferometri radar seperti ketinggian 
objek dipermukaan atau Digital Elevation Model (DEM). Pada Gambar 4 ditunjukan contoh data 
multipolarisasi SAR untuk membedakan beberapa jenis tanaman pertanian, Gambar 5 contoh hasil 
DEM dari interferometri data radar, sedang pada Gambar 6 ditunjukan potensi data radar 
singlepolarisasi untuk identifikasi keberadaan kapal. 

Interferogram  PALSAR  

 3dimensi DEM PALSAR 
Gambar 5. Contoh pemanfaatan Data Satelit Radar untuk pembuatan DEM (Katmoko dan Sholeh, 
2011) 

 

 
Gambar 6. Contoh citra Satelit Radar untuk identifikasi kapal. 
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Dari informasi kebutuhan pengguna, diperoleh informasi kebutuhan awal spesifikasi sensor satelit 

penginderaan jauh radar yang meliputi : resolusi temporal, resolusi spasial dan polarisasi radar. 
Adapun hasil analisis tiaptiap bidang pemanfaatan dengan spesifikasi sensor satelit penginderaan 
jauh radar adalah seperti yang ditunjukan pada Gambar 33. 

 
Tabel 1.  Hasil survei kebutuhan informasi dan penggunanya di Indonesia. 

No. Bidang  Kebutuhan Informasi Pengguna 

1 Kehutanan Pemetaan penutup lahan wilayah hutan  KLHK 

Informasi penutup lahan untuk pemetaan 
jenis hutan 

KLHK 

Informasi penutup lahan untuk pemetaan 
vegetasi 

KLHK 

2 Pertanian Informasi penutup lahan untuk luas 
Konversi lahan sawah 

Kementan 

Informasi penutup lahan untuk monitoring 
jadwal tanam padi 

BBSDLP  Kementan 

Informasi penutup lahan untuk infrastruktur 
pertanian 

Balai irigasi, Kemen 
PU 

Informasi penutup lahan untuk musim 
tanam, luas panen, Produksi 

Kemenko, BPS, 
Bappenas 

Informasi penutup lahan near real time 
untuk deteksi masa dan lokasi panen 

Bulog 

3 Pengairan Informasi penutup lahan untuk 
penyelamatan danau prioritas 

KLHK 

Informasi penutup lahan untuk pemantauan 
sumber daya air 

Balai Irigasi Kemen PU 

Status mutu air danau, status tropik air 
danau 

Puslitbang Air, Kemen 
PU 

Potensi sumber daya air permukaan untuk 
budidaya  

KKP 

4 
 

Geologi Informasi lingkungan sumberdaya geologi  ESDM  

Informasi bentuk lahan  ESDM 

Peta Geologi skala menengahbesar  ESDM  

5  Pemetaan Basemap berbasis citra penginderaan jauh ESDM  

Peta Infrastruktur  Kemen PU  

Peta penutup lahan skala rinci  Kemen PU 

Pemetaan sumberdaya wilayah pesisir dan 
laut (eksositem mangrove, ekosistem 
lamun, ekosistem terumbu karang, sumber 
daya ikan) 

KKP, KLHK 

Tata Ruang wilayah Pesisir dan Laut KKP 

Pemetaan rupabumi skala rinci BIG 

6 Kelautan Identifikasi Aset, Identifikasi Potensi, 
Dokumentasi, Pemeliharaan dan 
Pengawasan Aset dan Potensi Sumber Daya 
Alam Wilayah Pesisir (Ekosistem Pesisir: 
Mangrove, Terumbu Karang dan Lamun) 

Bappenas, KKP 

Kedaulatan dan Tata Batas Wilayah NKRI, Bappenas,  KKP, 
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No. Bidang  Kebutuhan Informasi Pengguna 

Identifikasi Pulau Kecil Terluar Dispamal TNI AL  

Pengelolaan pulaupulau kecil (identifikasi, 
perencanaan, penamaan pulau dan 
monitoring) 

KKP 

Informasi parameter fisik wilayah Pesisir 
(perubahan garis pantai, bathymetri, 
perubahan penutup lahan) 

KKP, Dishidros TNI 
AL 

Informasi sebaran jenis, kelompok, 
populasi dan biomassa ikan   

KKP 

Informasi musim dan lokasi penangkapan 
ikan ( daerah penangkapan ikan, ZPPI) 

KKP,  Bappenas, Dinas 
Perikanan, Dispamal 
TNI 

Informasi daerah asuhan ikan (nursery 
ground), feeding ground  

KKP 

Identifikasi lokasi keberadaan kapal dan 
penandaan kapal 

KKP 

Budidaya Perikanan (Marinculture)  KKP, Bappenas 

Informasi Keragaman Mangrove 
(Biodiversity, zonasi mangrove)  

KKP, KLHK, Asia
Pasific Network Project 

Informasi biomassa dan carbon stock 
Mangrove  

KKP, KLHK, 
Kemenhut, Space 
Application for 
Environment Project 

Informasi kualitas dan kondisi terumbu 
karang  

KKP, KLHK 

Pemanfaatan potensi sumberdaya kelautan 
(identifikasi wilayah yang tepat untuk 
pengembangan energi laut, sumberdaya 
mineral bawah laut, dsb) 

Bappenas 

Informasi pangkalan angkatan laut negara 
tetangga 

Dispamal TNI AL 

Informasi dan identifikasi keberadaan 
rumpon 

KKP 

7 Kebencanaan Rehabilitasi kawasan pesisir (identifikasi 
kawasan pesisir yang rusak, monitoring 
kerusakan berbasis waktu, perencanaan 
kegiatan rehabilitasi, dan monitoring 
kegiatan rehabilitasi)  

KKP, KLHK 

Dampak pemanasan global terhadap 
sumberdaya ikan, migrasi sumberdaya ikan 

KKP 

Pengendalian pencemaran (identifikasi dan 
monitoring kawasan tercemar dan sumber 
pencemar, perencanaan dan monitoring 
kegiatan penanggulangan pencemaran laut)   

KKP, KLHK 

Mitigasi bencana di wilayah pesisir 
(permodelan bencana tsunami, perencanaan 
mitigasi bencana, perencanaan jalur 
evakuasi, pemetaan dampak bencana)  

KKP, KLHK, BNPB 

Adaptasi perubahan iklim (identifikasi 
kawasan terkena dampak, permodelan 
kawasan terdampak kenaikan muka air laut, 

KKP, KLHK, BNPB 
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No. Bidang  Kebutuhan Informasi Pengguna 

monitoring dampak perubahan iklim, 
perencanaan kegiatan adaptasi perubahan 
iklim, monitoring kegiatan adapatasi 
perubahan iklim)  
Indeks kepekaan lingkungan (IKL)   PKSPL IPB 

Pemantauan  cuaca  dan prediksi iklim dari 
citra satelit (cuaca, iklim) 

BNPB, Kementan, 
KLHK, PU, BNPB, 
BMKG, akademisi 

Peringatan dini bencana (kebakaran hutan, 
banjir,  kekeringan, penurunan permukaan 
lahan 

BNPB,KLHK, 
Kementan, Kemen PU,  
Pemda, LSM 

Respon cepat bencana (gempa bumi, 
tsunami, banjir, tanah longsor, gunungapi, 
kebakaran hutan, limbah B3). 

BNPB, KLHK, Kemen 
ESDM, Kementan, 
Kemen PU, Pemda, 
LSM 

 
Berdasarkan informasi parameter penginderaan jauh terhadap 8 sektor pemanfaatan, diantaranya 

diperoleh hubungan antara resolusi temporal dan resolusi spasial pada spesifikasi sensor satelit 
penginderaan jauh yang dibutuhkan di Indonesia sebagaimana Gambar 7(a). Dimana yang dimaksud 
resolusi rendah adalah yang memiliki resolusi spasial lebih besar dari 100m atau untuk skala peta 
lebih kecil dari 1:200.000, sedang resolusi menengah adalah yang memiliki resolusi spasial antara 4m 
hingga 100m atau untuk skala peta antara 1:8.000 hingga 1:200.000, dan resolusi tinggi adalah yang 
memiliki resolusi spasial lebih kurang dari 4m atau untuk skala peta lebih besar dari 1:8.000. Sedang 
hubungan antara resolusi spasial dengan  jumlah polarisasi pada sensor radar ditunjukan pada Gambar 
7(b) di bawah. 

 

 
(a) 
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(b) 

Gambar 7. Kebutuhan spesifikasi sensor satelit tiap bidang 
pemanfaatan terhadap resolusi spasial dengan resolusi temporal dan 
polarisasi radar. 

 
Pada Gambar 7 dapat dilihat sebagai misal pada bidang cuaca membutuhkan resolusi temporal 

yang tinggi hingga skala menit, tetapi resolusi spasialnya rendah, hal ini disebabkan karena objek 
yang pantau uruannya sangat besar dalam hal ini awan, dimana pergerakan dan pembentukannya 
sangat dinamis. Satelit pemantau cuaca sensor radar bisa dilakukan seperti satelit Defense 
Meteorological Satellite Program (DMSP) menggunakan sensor passive microwave yang memiliki 
lebar cakupan data hingga 1700km, akan tetapi untuk mendapatkan resolusi temporal tinggi untuk 
wilayah Indonesia satelit perlu mengorbit dekat ekuatorial, walaupun umumnya untuk pemantauan 
cuaca dilakukan dengan satelit sensor optik orbit geostationer yang untuk wilayah Indonesia idealnya 
pada orbit 117,5°BT.   

Pada bidang kelautan, objek yang dipantau juga dinamis, seperti keberadaan kapal atau tumpahan 
minyak. Untuk kelautan objeknya bisa luas seperti fisik perairan maupun kecil seperti kapal, maka 
resolusi spasial yang dibutuhkan agak rendah hingga menengah, tetapi cukup dengan radar 
singlepolarisasi. 

Bidang kebencanaan butuh resolusi temporal yang juga tinggi tetapi resolusi spasial yang 
dibutuhkan sangat bervariasi dari rendah hingga sangat tinggi, sebagai misal untuk mitigasi bencana 
longsor yang skalanya local butuh informasi kondisi lahan yang detail tetapi informasinya cepat. 
Dengan adanya kebutuhan sensor dengan resolusi spasial yang tinggi dibarengi temporal yang juga 
tinggi untuk mendapatkan informasi lahan dalam mitigasi bencana, dibutuhkan satelit orbit LEO 
dengan sensor spasial tinggi tetapi karena cakupannya sempit perlu berkostalasi dengan beberapa 
satelit atau orbit ekuatorial untuk wilayah Indonesia.  

Pemetaan penutup lahan dapat mendukung sektor kehutanan, pertanian, perkebunan, tata ruang 
dan sumber daya air. Pada sektor kehutanan, data penginderaan jauh dapat digunakan untuk 
memetakan berbagai jenis hutan seperti, hutan alam, hutan gambut, mangrove dan hutan jati. Pada 
umumnya pemetaan jenis hutan dan DEM (Digital Elevation Model) sehingga dibutuhkan spesifikasi 
sensor radar multipolarisasi, dengan resolusi spasial 1030 meter, temporal bulanan untuk kebutuhan 
pemantauan. Sedang sektor pertanian dan perkebunan terdiri dari informasi jenis tanaman seperti 
padi, jagung, tebu, sawit, karet dan teh.  Parameter yang mendukung pemetaan sawah, palawija dan 
perkebunan terdiri dari indek kekasaran tanaman dan ketinggian. Sehingga spesifikasi sensornya sama 
dengan hutan, kecuali tanaman semusim yang membutuhkan resolusi temporal 3 – 10 hari. Pada 
pemetaan daerah permukiman dan infrastruktur seperti jaringan jalan, dimana parameternya adalah 
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lahan terbangun dan jalan, berdasarkan pengalaman di LAPAN, ekstraksi informasi ini membutuhkan 
band multispektral, spasial tinggi berkisar 1 – 10 m untuk pemetaan skala 1:5.000 sampai 1:25.000, 
dan resolusi temporal informasinya cukup  1  bulan.  

Untuk hidrologi yang mempergunakan informasi kondisi danau, waduk dan sungai hingga jaringan 
kuarter, dimana parameternya adalah tubuh air dan kualitas air, sering dibatasi dengan keberadaan 
objek di air seperti tanaman air yang terpantau, sehingga membutuhkan resolusi spasial tinggi sampai 
menengah 1 – 30 m, dan temporal mingguan hingga bulanan. 

Sedang pada geologi informasi yang dipergunakan adalah struktur, formasi, topografi, jenis batuan 
dan lainlain, dimana parameter yang dapat diturunkan dari data satelit adalah bentuk lahan dan 
teksturnya. Sehingga yang dibutuhkan cukup single polarisasi dengan resolusi spasial bervariasi dari 
1, 10 dan 30 m, sedang resolusi temporal bisa sangat rendah karena dinamika perubahannya juga 
rendah. 

Dari pembahasan diatas diketahui bahwa kebutuhan informasi penginderaan jauh di Indonesia 
akan tidak dapat dipenuhi dengan sebuah misi satelit. Untuk itu kalau untuk memenuhi seluruh 
informasi penginderaan jauh perlu dilakukan pembagian beberapa misi satelit sesuai karakteristik 
sensor yang dibutuhkan. Sebagai missal untuk misi kelautan yang membutuhkan informasi cepat dan 
cakupan luas, dengan untuk misi daratan yang membutuhkan informasi detail dan temporalnya lebih 
lambat, atau kalau untuk misi kebencanaan yang membutuhkan informasi detail dan cepat. 
 
4. Penutup 

Penelitian ini telah melakukan inventarisasi kebutuhan informasi penginderaan jauh di Indonesia, 
yang selanjutnya dipergunakan untuk melakukan perumusan awal spesifikasi sensor satelit radar yang 
diharapkan dapat dipergunakan untuk mendukung pembangunan satelit penginderaan jauh nasional 
(InaRSSat)   

Dari hasil penelitian ini dapat diperoleh informasi awal spesifikasi sensor radar, yakni untuk 
bidang sumberdaya wilayah darat yang meliputi pertanian, kehutanan, geologi, hidrologi dan 
pemetaan, membutuhkan resolusi temporal tinggi hingga rendah, resolusi spasial tinggi hingga 
menengah, dan membutuhkan multipolarisasi radar. Bidang wilayah laut membutuhkan resolusi 
temporal tinggi, resolusi spasial menengah hingga rendah, dan cukup singlepolarisasi radar. 
Sedangkan untuk kebencanaan membutuhkan resolusi temporal tinggi, resolusi spasial juga tinggi 
hingga menengah, dan cukup dualpolarisasi radar. 

Disarankan melakukan kajian lebih lanjut untuk tiap misi satelit penginderaan jauh radar agar 
mendapatkan spesifikasi sensor yang lebih detail, seperti jenis gelombang dan kemiringan sensor 
dikaitkan dengan jenis objek permukaan yang dipantau. 
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Abstrak. Dalam rangka menjaga kontinuitas data satelit penginderaan jauh untuk mendukung 
Bank Data Penginderaan Jauh Nasional (BDPJN), LAPAN dalam hal ini kedeputian 
penginderaan jauh perlu membangun infrastruktur yang mampu menerima, merekam, dan 
mengolah data satelit penginderaan jauh sumber daya alam dan lingkungan cuaca yang 
mencakup wilayah Indonesia. Seperti sudah dibangun dan dikembangkan di stasiun bumi 
parepare, yang saat ini sudah beroperasi untuk penerimaan data penginderaan jauh satelit Spot
5/6, Landsat7/8 (LDCM), Terra/Aqua dan NPP. Akantetapi dengan bertumpu pada stasiun 
bumi parepare, akan terjadi beberapa kendala dalam operasi penerimaan data penginderaan 
jauh, diantaranya cakupan penerimaan data, konflik jadwal akusisi dan resiko kerusakan 
antena. Untuk itu perlu dibangun stasiun bumi penerima data penginderaan jauh yang bisa 
mengantisipasi kendala yang terjadi, dan bisa sebagai alternatif sbg backup, redundansi dan 
compliment dari stasiun bumi parepare. Upgrading stasiun bumi penginderaan jauh di Rumpin 
dibangun pada posisi   106.6313 BT, 6.3728 LS, 219 ft, dengan ketinggian antena 15m dan 
free spekle noise pada elevasi 5 derajat. Meliputi Subsistem antena menggunakan antena X
Band dgn diametrer 5.4m dan G/T 30 dB, subsistem pedestal dengan 2 sumbu (X,Y), 
subsistem kontrol dengan program dan autotrack, subsistem RF menggunakan  Feeder/LNA 
dengan spektrum frekwensi 8.0 – 8.5GHz dan downconverter 720 MHz, serta subsistem 
penerima menggunakan programable demodulator multimisi. Dalam pengembangannya 
stasiun bumi penginderaan jauh Rumpin menggunakan metode fully remote dan nearly 
otomasi, baik pada tahapan akusisi, pengolahan dan reporting. Sehingga tidak perlu ada 
operator di stasiun bumi, selanjutnya operasional lebih pada monitoring proses, pengelolaan 
data dan pelaporan. Dengan sistem stasiun bumi yg dibangun sudah bisa dilakukan 
penerimaan downlink signal dan pengolahan data satelit Landsat8 (November 2014), 
Landsat7 (Agustus 2015), Terra dan Aqua (Agustus 2015), sedangkan untuk penerimaan data 
satelit Landsat7/8 sudah mendapatkan sertifikasi USGS tahun 2014/2015. Dengan 
dilakukannya upgrading dan pengembangan stasiun bumi penerima data satelit Landsat7/8, 
dan Terra/Aqua (Modis) di Rumpin, dalam operasionalnya bisa menjadi backup redudansi dan 
compliment stasiun bumi inderaja Parepare dalam rangka mendukung program  Bank Data 
Penginderaan Jauh Nasional.  

Kata Kunci:  Stasiun bumi penginderaan jauh, backup redundansi dan compliment, Fully 
Remote dan Nearly otomasi, Landsat7, Landsat 8,Terra/Aqua 

1. Pendahuluan 
Lembaga Penerbangan dan Antariksa Nasional (LAPAN) sedang membangun dan 

mengembangkan Bank Data Penginderaan Jauh Nasional (BDPJN) sebagai pusat data (data center) 
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untuk perekaman, pengolahan, penyimpanan, dan pengelolaan data penginderaan jauh satelit. Dalam 
rangka operasional sistem BDPJN, perlu dijaga kontinuitas ketersediaan data penginderaan jauh 
satelit. 

LAPAN telah memiliki stasiun bumi penginderaan jauh yang terletak di Parepare, 
Jakarta/Pekayon, dan Rumpin. Saat ini Stasiun Bumi Parepare telah memiliki 2 unit sistem antena  dan 
telah beroperasi untuk melakukan akuisisi langsung dan pengolahan dari berbagai data penginderaan 
jauh satelit antara lain data satelit Terra, Aqua, NPP, SPOT5, 6, Landsat 7, dan Landsat8. Stasiun 
Bumi Jakarta/Pekayon beroperasi untuk melakukan akuisisi dan pengolahan data satelit NOAA18, 
19, METOP, dan MTSAT. Sedangkan Stasiun Bumi Rumpin beroperasi untuk melakukan akuisisi 
data satelit LAPAN TUBSAT, Terra, Aqua, NPP dan Landsat8. 

Hingga tahun 2022 (Kajian Pengembangan Master Plan Manajemen BDPJ 20122022), data 
penginderaan jauh satelit optis mulai resolusi rendah hingga tinggi dan data satelit radar dibutuhkan 
pengguna khususnya dari berbagai instansi pemerintah, dan hingga tahun 2022 akan lebih banyak 
satelit penginderaan jauh yang akan diluncurkan dan beroperasi. Berdasarkan hal tersebut LAPAN 
telah membuat suatu usulan akuisisi data penginderaan jauh satelit secara langsung melalui Stasiun 
Bumi Penginderaan Jauh LAPAN hingga tahun 2022 seperti terlihat pada gambar di bawah ini. 

 

Gambar 1. Rencana akuisisi data penginderaan jauh satelit oleh Stasiun Bumi LAPAN 

Pada tahun 2013 sudah dibangun dan dioperasikan sistem antena Viasat 5.4 meter. Operasional 
tahun 2014 dapat berjalan dengan baik dan masih dijamin dengan garansi dari fabrikan. Pada tahun 
2015 masa garansi sudah habis dan untuk menjaga kontinuitas penerimaan data penginderaan jauh 
satelit, diperlukan kesiapan sumber daya dalam menjaga kondisi antena tetap beroperasi secara baik. 
Maintenance dilakukan secara rutin dan juga dilakukan apabila terjadi kerusakan pada antena. 
Ketersediaan spare part merupakan kebutuhan dalam maintenance agar tidak terjadi delay yang 
menyebabkan terhentinya operasional antenna. Ketika operasional antenna terhenti, kontinuitas 
ketersediaan data tidak dapat dipenuhi. 

Sistem Stasiun Bumi merupakan bagian penting dalam Sistem Penginderaan Jauh yang saat ini 
sudah operasional. Untuk dapat mempertahankan kontinuitas operasional maka penguasaan teknologi 
dan kemampuan rancang bangun sistem stasiun bumi penginderaan jauh merupakan suatu keharusan. 
Perkembangan teknologi dan kebutuhan yang ada mengharuskan sistem stasiun bumi penginderaan 
jauh dapat terus berkembang untuk mengikuti perkembangan. Sesuai dengan program Kedeputian 
Penginderaan Jauh untuk menyiapkan operasionalisasi kelanjutan sistem akusisi data penginderaan 
jauh, oleh karena itu kegiatan penguasaan teknologi juga diharapkan dapat merekomendasikan  sistem 
akusisi data satelit yang baru. Dalam rangka menjaga kesinambungan penerimaan data satelit 
sumberdaya alam, selain perlu mengkaji programprogram satelit inderaja masa depan untuk 
mempersiapkan infrastruktur yang diperlukan baik untuk penerimaan data maupun pengolahannya, 
khususnya perlu dikaji sistem penerima data satelit penginderaan jauh sumberdaya alam terkini, 
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sehubungan dengan rencana peluncuran satelit LDCM / Landsat8. Untuk itu LAPAN perlu 
menyiapkan kajian spesifikasi Sistem Stasiun Bumi untuk penerima Kelanjutan Satelit Landsat 
(Landsat8). 

Kegiatan inni bertujuan mengembangan dan penguasaan teknologi rancangbangun sistem sistem 
stasiun bumi penerima satelit penginderaan jauh (LDCM) meliputi sistem penerima dan pengolahan 
awal data untuk mendukung operasi penerimaan data satelit inderaja di LAPAN. Dengan sasaran 
terwujudnya ajian sistem penerima demodulasi dan sistem ingest data satelit LDCM dengan 
penekanan pada penyediaan informasi teknis tentang prinsip dan teknologi demodulasi dan ingest data 
yang diterapkan, dan ketersediaan perangkat/sistem dimaksud  Kajian sistem pengolahan data satelit 
LDCM dengan penekanan pada subsistem LPGS meliputi konsep pengolahan,  requirement  hardware 
dan software environment, beserta modul software pengolahan awal data LDCM (LPGS). 

Hasil kegiatan ini diharapkan bisa meningkatkan jumlah dokumen teknis dan prototype software 
hasil kajian dan penelitian terkait teknologi stasiun bumi penginderaan jauh meliputi sistem penerima 
dan pengolahan awal data. Dan bisa meningkatkan kapasitas sumberdaya manusia di LAPAN terkait 
teknologi stasiun bumi satelit penginderaan jauh meliputi sistem penerima dan pengolahan awal data. 

Lembaga Penerbangan dan Antariksa Nasional (LAPAN) telah memulai untuk menyediakan data 
penginderaan jauh satelit Landsat sejak tahun 1983 hingga tahun 2006. Pada tahun 1983, LAPAN 
telah melakukan penerimaan data satelit Landsat 4 Multispectral Scanner (MSS). Pada tahun 1993, 
LAPAN telah berhasil mendirikan sistem stasiun buminya yang terletak di Parepare sebagai titik 
tengah wilayah Indonesia, dan telah mampu menerima menerima dan mengolah data satelit Landsat 5. 
Selanjutnya pada tahun 2000, dilakukan upgrading stasiun bumi sehingga mampu melakukan 
penerimaan dan pengolahan data satelit Landsat 7 Enhanced Themetic Mapper Plus (ETM+).  

Pada tahun 2003, terjadi kerusakan teknis Scan Line Corrector (SLC)off pada sistem sensor 
satelit Landsat 7 sehingga sejak tahun 2006 operasional penerimaan data Landsat 7 terhenti. Selain itu, 
sistem pengolahan  pengolahan data Landsat juga terhenti dikarenakan kendala teknis baik dari sisi 
hardware maupun perangkat lunak. Pada saat itu, sistem teknologi penyimpanan belum memadai 
untuk menyimpan seluruh data dan produk pengolahan Landsat, dan kecepatan pengolahan yang 
belum memadai. Sistem pengolahan data Landsat hanya mengolah data sesuai pesanan atau tidak 
seluruh data akuisisi stasiun bumi. Dari hasil akuisisi langsung dan melalui kerjasama dengan United 
State Geological Survey (USGS), saat ini Kedeputian Penginderaan Jauh LAPAN telah memiliki 
beberapa data arsip satelit Landsat 5 dan 7 baik dalam bentuk Digital Cassette Recording System 
incremental (DCRSi) Landsat 5 dan Digital Linear Tape (DLT) Landsat 7. Data arsip satelit Landsat 
yang dimiliki LAPAN menyediakan kumpulan informasi mengenai permukaan bumi. Berbagai 
karakteristik dan perubahan terhadap permukaan bumi dapat dideteksi, dan dianalisa dengan 
menggunakan data Landsat.  

Saat ini Kedeputian Penginderaan Jauh LAPAN sedang melakukan penerimaan data satelit 
penginderaan jauh sumber daya alam Landsat Data Continuity Mission (LDCM). Satelit LDCM 
merupakan seri kelanjutan misi satelit Landsat sebelumnya (Landsat 1 hingga Landsat 7) untuk 
menjaga kontinuitas ketersediaan data Landsat. Satelit ini rencananya akan diluncurkan tahun 2013 
dengan membawa dua sensor yaitu Operational Land Imager (OLI) dan Thermal Infrared Sensor 
(TIRS). Dalam fase persiapan penerimaan data satelit LDCM, pada tahun 2011 Kedeputian 
Penginderaan Jauh LAPAN telah berhasil meningkatkan kemampuan dan kapasitas sistem stasiun 
buminya meliputi subsistem antena hingga demodulator. Kebutuhan upgrading (peningkatan) 
kapasitas dan kemampuan sistem stasiun bumi penginderaan jauh tidak hanya sampai pada sistem 
penerimaannya namun hingga infrastruktur sistem pengolahan datanya.  

Tulisan ini membahas mengenai otomatisasi dan monitoring realtime sistem penerimaan, 
pengolahan dan penyimpanan data satelit LDCM yang dalam hal ini dimungkinkan untuk dapat 
mengolah data arsip Landsat 5 dan 7. Sistem pengolahan data ini didesain dapat mengolah data dengan 
kuantisasi baik 12 bit (LDCM) maupun 8 bit (Landsat 5 dan 7). Selain itu sistem pengolahan data ini 
dapat bekerja secara otomatis, real-time monitoring, standalone (sistem pengolahan multi modul 
perangkat lunak yang diinstall dalam satu server), dan paralel (beberapa server bekerja secara 
bersamaan). 
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2. Overview Sistem Stasiun Bumi Penerima dan Pengolah Data Landsat/LDCM 
(Landsat/LDCM Data Processing and Receiving Ground Station System Overview) 

Landsat Data Continuity Mission (LDCM) merupakan program lanjutan dari satelit Landsat untuk 
menggantikan satelit Landsat 7. Satelit Landsat sudah beroperasi mulai dari satelit Landsat 1 yang 
diluncurkan pada tahun 1972. Landsat Data Continuity Mission (LDCM) merupakan salah satu 
komponen dari program Landsat yang dilakukan bersamasama dengan NASA dan USGS. 

LDCM terdiri dari tiga komponen utama: Segmen Space, Segmen Ground, dan Segmen Launch 
Services. Gambar berikut menunjukkan konsep operasi LDCM. 

Space Segment (SS) terdiri dari wahana pengamat (satelit) dan prelaunch Ground Support 
Equipment (GSE). Wahana pengamat meliputi sensor dan paltform satelit. Satelit beroperasi  pada  
ketinggian 705 km (di ekuator), sun-synchronous (98.2º inklinasi) orbit dengan siklus ulang16 hari dan 
mean local time pada 10:00 a.m. (+/ 15 menit) pada descending node. Data dari sensor dan data 
ancillary (digabung sebagai data misi) akan disimpan secara onboard kemudian ditransmisikan ke 
semua stasiun bumi yang tergabung dalam  LDCM Ground Network melalui jalur komunikasi Xband. 
Jalur ini memanfaatkan virtual channel yang terpisah meliputi status kesehatan, data misi real time dan 
playback yang tersimpan ke GNE dan downlink data misi real time saja ke International Cooperators 
(ICs) yang dilengkapi peralatan untuk menerima data satelit. Satelit juga akan menerima dan 
mengeksekusi perintah, mengirimkan data telemetri housekeeping real time dan yang tersimpan ke 
GNE melalui jalur Sband. GSE mempunyai fungsi untuk melakukan pengintegrasian dan pengetesan 
system stasiun bumi sebelum peluncuran. 

 

Gambar 2. Konsep operasional penerimaan dan pengolahan LDCM 
 

Segmen Ground LDCM terdiri dari empat elemen yaitu Collection Activity Planning Element 
(CAPE), Mission Operations Element (MOE), Ground Network Element (GNE), dan Data Processing 
and Archive System (DPAS). CAPE menentukan set scene per WRS2 untuk dikumpulkan oleh satelit 
setiap harinya. MOE merencanakan dan menjadwal aktifitas satelit, memberikan perintah dan kontrol 
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ke satelit, dan memantau kesehatan dan status satelit dan sistem operasi stasiun bumi. Sistem 
hardware dan software MOE berada dalam LDCM Mission Operation Center (MOC). Terdapat 
backup MOE (bMOE) yang terletak dalam backup MOC (bMOC).  GNE mencakup stasiun bumi yang 
terletak di Sioux Falls, SD, Fairbanks, AK, dan stasiun bumi kontingensi di Svalbard, Norway untuk 
komunikasi RF melalui jalur S dan X band, dan sistem hardware dan software yang 
mengkomunikasikan data command dan telemetry dengan MOE dan data misi ke DPAS. Fungsi 
DPAS meliputi ingest, pengolahan, dan pengarsipan dan distribusi data misi LDCM. DPAS akan 
berada di pusat USGS Earth Resources Observation and Science (EROS) di Sioux Falls, SD. 
 

3. Upgrading Sistem Stasiun Bumi Penerima Data Inderaja Rumpin (Upgrading of Remote 
Sensing Data Receiving Ground Station System in Rumpin) 

3.1 Arsitektur sistem eksisting Stasiun Bumi 
Arsitektur sistem stasiun bumi parepare saat ini dapat dilihat dalam gambar 1 di bawah  ini. Arsitektur 
sistem stasiun bumi parepare meliputi 2 subsistem yaitu sistem penerimaaan dan pengolahan data 
satelit. 

Di sisi sistem penerimaan, saat ini kegiatan akuisisi di Parepare hanya menggunakan satu buah 
antenna SeaSpace Xband 5,4 m. Selain itu, juga terdapat antenna lain namun sudah tidak beroperasi 
lagi yaitu Antena Scientific Atlanta 10 m dan antenna NEC 10 m. Antena yang saat ini beroperasi 
(SeaSpace) digunakan untuk melakukan perekaman data satelit SPOT 4, Terra, dan Aqua (untuk 
SPOT 2 dan Landsat 5,7 sudah tidak diakuisi lagi). Dalam satu hari akuisisi, data satelit SPOT 4 
diakuisisi sebanyak 2 kali, dan data satelit Terra dan Aqua diakuisis sebanyak 3 sampai dengan 4 kali. 
Apabila terjadi konflik jadwal maka akuisisi data satelit SPOT 4 lebih diutamakan. 

Sistem pengolahan data satelit SPOT 4 menggunakan software pengolahan data satelit SPOT 
untuk memproduksi data SPOT 4 dari raw data menjadi data level 1A dan 2A. Seluruh data/produk 
satelit SPOT 4 disimpan dan diarsipkan dalam media storage. Sebagai media transmisi pengiriman 
data/produk ke Pusat Teknologi dan Data Penginderaan Jauh (Pustekdata), Pekayon Jakarta digunakan 
media melalui Pos (CD/DVD) dan internet via FTP server. 

Sistem pengolahan data satelit Terra dan Aqua mnggunakan software pengolahan data satelit 
Terra dan Aqua (International MODIS/AIRS Processing Packet (IMAPP)/ Science Processing 
Algorithm (SPA)) untuk memproduksi data satelit Terra dan Aqua dari raw data menjadi level 1B 
(yang diolah khusus data Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS)). Seluruh 
data/produk satelit Terra dan Aqua disimpan dan diarsipkan dalam media storage. Sebagai media 
transmisi pengiriman data/produk ke Pusat Teknologi dan Data Penginderaan Jauh, Pekayon, Jakarta 
digunakan media melalui Pos (CD/DVD) dan internet via FTP server. 

Selain sistem penerimaan dan pengolahan data satelit SPOT 4, Terra dan Aqua, juga terdapat 
sistem penerimaan dan pengolahan data satelit lainnya namun sudah tidak beroperasi. Operasional 
sistem penerimaan dan pengolahan data SPOT 2 terhenti sekitar Juli 2009. Sementara itu sistem 
penerimaan data satelit Landsat 5 dan 7 juga telah terhenti sekitar tahun 2007. 

3.2   Arsitektur sistem upgrading Stasiun Bumi 
Konfigurasi sistem stasiun bumi parepare ke depan dapat dilihat dalam gambar 2 di bawah ini. 

Direncanakan akan dilakukan upgrading stasiun bumi Parepare terkait akan diluncurkannya satelit 
National Polar-orbiting Operational Environmental Satellite System (NPOESS) Preparatory Project 
(NPP) tahun 2011 dan satelit Landsat Data Continuity Mission (LDCM) pada tahun 2012. 
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Gambar 3. Sistem stasiun bumi penerima data satelit Landsat di Parepare dan Rumpin 
 

Upgrading stasiun bumi Parepare Tahap I akan dilakukan pada tahun 2011 yang meliputi 
upgrading sistem penerimaan dan sistem pengolahan data satelit NPP. Rencananya di sisi sistem 
penerimaan akan ditambahan 1 buah perangkat antenna Xband sebagai redundan perangkat antenna 
yang ada sekarang, sehingga semua jadwal akuisisi data satelit nantinya dapat diterima dan direkam. 
Selain itu akan ditambahkan perangkat Demodulator/Receiver (High Rate Data Receiver) yang 
mempunyai kemampuan dapat menerima input RF 720 MHz/1,2 GHz. Demodulator ini diharapkan 
juga dapat digunakan sebagai demodulator untuk data satelit LDCM. Di sisi sistem pengolahan akan 
diupgrade sistem hardware dan software pengolahan berdasarkan spesifikasi yang dipersyaratkan. 
Sistem software akan diupgrade dari IMAPP/SPA ke sistem software pengolahan International Polar 
Orbiter Processing Packet (IPOPP). Sedangkan sistem storage NPP dapat menggunakan sistem 
storage Terra dan Aqua eksisting. 

Upgrading stasiun bumi Parepare Tahap II akan dilakukan pada tahun 2012 terkait peluncuran 
satelit LDCM (kelanjutan Landsat 7). Dikarenakan satelit LDCM akan diluncurkan sekitar akhir  
tahun 2012, maka rencana paket upgrade hardware dan software sistem pengolahan data LDCM 
difokuskan untuk mengupgrade sistem pengolahan data Landsat (Landsat 7) yang dapat diupgrade ke 
sistem pengolahan data satelit LDCM. Sistem pengolahan data satelit LDCM yang tergabung dalam 
Data Processing and Archive System (DPAS) antara lain terdiri dari subsistem Ingest dan subsistem 
Level 1 Product Generation System (LPGS). Kemudian akan ditambahkan perangkat sistem storage 
LDCM sesuai dengan spesifikasi yang dipersyaratkan. Sistem storage LDCM nantinya dibuat 
mirroring dengan sistem storage yang ada di Jakarta. Selain itu akan ditambahkan pula suatu 
perangkat terminal multimission groundstation yang berfungsi sebagai monitor sistem stasiun bumi 
untuk mengkontrol seluruh perangkat multi misi satelit. 
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3.3 Sistem Antena Penerimaan data 
Seperti terlihat pada gambar 4, sistem antena xband viasat terdiri dari beberapa subsistem, 

meliputi; subsistem dish antena, subsistem  pedestal dan subsistem riser. Subsistem dish antena 
terbangun dari reflektor (dish/piringan), Feeder dan LNA (low noise amplifier), kemudian subsistem 
pedestal terdiri dari pedestal sumbuX dan sumbuY, yang masing2x digerakkan oleh motorX dan 
motorY, sedangkan subsistem Riser terdiri dari body riser yg terintegrasi dengan power distribution 
(PDU), servo control unit (SCU), antena control unit (ACU), Tracking receiver, Downconverter box, 
RF switch box dan Dehydrator box. 

  

Gambar 4. Sistem eksisting antens XBand 5.4 m Viasat 

 
Spesifikasi teknis sistem antena untuk Stasiun Bumi LAPAN Rumpin sebagai berikut:  

 Frekuensi   : Xband 
 Data channel  : dual  
 G/T    : 31 dB/K  
 Orbit satelit  : satelit LEO  
 Polarisasi   : LHCP dan RHCP simultaneous dan automatic selectable by software  
 Tipe tracking  : Autotrack dan Program track  
 IF     : 720 MHz  
 Tersedia Antena Control Unit (ACU)  
 Dapat menerima data dari berbagai satelit seperti Landsat8 (LDCM), SPOT5/6.  
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Gambar 5. Sistem hardware antena Xband Viasat 

 
Dalam operasionalnya, kinerja sistem antena bisa dilihat pada digram blok gambar 5, dimana 

terdapat 2 jalur sistem; jalur RF (down step) dan jalur kontrol antena (up step). Jalur RF terdiri dari 
penerimaan signal RF data sistem sistem tracking, mulai dari signal yg ditangkap feeder antena, 
kemudian melalui downconverter sampai dengan diterima demodulator (Receiver). Kemudian jalur 
kontrol antena, dari ACU yg bisa mengkontrol feeder dan gerak piringan antena terhadap sumbuX 
dan sumbuY, melalui motorX dan motorY beserta X/Y encoder. 
 

4. Sistem Pengolahan Data Landsat/LDCM (Landsat/LDCM Data Processing System 
Development) 

4.1 Infrastruktur Perangkat keras system pengolah data satelit Landsat/LDCM 
Seperti yang telah dijelaskan sebelumnya, bahwa operasionalisasi satelit LDCM masih harus 

menunggu hingga tahun 2013, maka sistem pengolahan data ini dimungkinkan dapat mengolah data 
arsip satelit Landsat 5 dan 7. Sistem pengolahan data ini melibatkan dua lokasi yang berbeda yaitu 
Pusat Teknologi dan Data Penginderaan Jauh di Jakarta dan Balai Penginderaan Jauh di Parepare. 
Sistem pengolahan data ini membutuhkan perangkat keras dan perangkat lunak. Di sisi perangkat 
keras membutuhkan beberapa perangkat Server untuk landsat processor dan katalog, Network 
Attached Storage (NAS) untuk penyimpanan dan pengarsipan, dan perangkat pendukung lainnya. Di 
sisi perangkat lunak membutuhkan modul pengolahan data Landsat dan LDCM seperti yang telah 
dikembangkan oleh United States Geological Survey (USGS) dengan beberapa modifikasi sesuai 
dengan kebutuhan LAPAN. Dalam hal ini LAPAN akan bekerja sama dengan Pinkmatter, salah satu 
perusahaan pengembang perangkat lunak Landsat di Afrika Selatan, untuk pengembangan perangkat 
lunak pengolahan data Landsat. Seluruh proses bekerja secara otomatis dan dapat dipantau melalui 
sistem web. 

Adapun arsitektur sistem pengolah data LDCM di Jakarta dan Parepare dapat dilihat pada 
Gambar 6 di bawah ini. Sedangkan spesifikasi teknis perangkat keras dan perangkat lunak yang 
digunakan dalam rancang bangun sistem pengolahan data Landsat dapat dilihat pada Tabel 1 
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Gambar 6. Arsitektur sistem pengolah data satelit LDCM di Jakarta dan Parepare 

 
  Site Jakarta menggunakan 3 unit server dan 3 unit NAS dengan desain konfigurasi: 
  Satu unit server sebagai sistem dan file managemen, Landsat Processor (VM01) 
  Satu unit server sebagai Landsat Processor dan Ingest sistem (VM02) 
  Satu unit server sebagai Modis/NPP processor  (VM03) 
  Site Parepare menggunakan 2 unit server dan 2 unit NAS dengan desain konfigurasi: 
  Satu unit server sebagai processor Landsat data (Processor server) 
  Satu unit server sebagai data receiver managemen (Acquisition server) 

4.2 Infrastruktur Perangkat lunak system pengolah data satelit Landsat/LDCM 
Adapun aliran kerja sistem pengolahan data satelit landsat yang akan diimplementasikan di 

LAPAN (Jakarta dan Parepare) dapat dilihat pada Gambar 7 di bawah ini. 
 
A – Penerimaan data Landsat dari demodulator 
Demodulator membuang raw data ke pickup point RCC di disk share. File secara otomatis 
diambil dan dikirim ke processing node. 
 
B – Ekstraksi RCC dari file arsip Landsat 5/7/8 
Operator membuang file data arsip tape ke Tape pickup point di disk share. File secara otomatis 
diambil. RCC subsetter mengekstrak RCC dari file tape dan mengirim RCC ke processing node. 
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Tabel 1. Daftar perangkat lunak yang digunakan untuk mengolah data LDCM 

Nama Perangkat 
Lunak 

Fungsi 

RCC subsetter Mengekstrak data RCC Landsat 5, dan Landsat 7 dari tape files 

LACS 
Mengolah data RCC Landsat 5 TM menjadi data Level 0 Reformated Archive 
(L0Ra) 

Subsetter 
Mengolah data L0Ra Landsat 5 TM, Landsat 7 ETM+ dan Landsat 8 menjadi 
data Level 0 Reformated Product (L0Rp) 

LPGS 
Mengolah data Landsat 15 MSS, 4/5 TM, Landsat 7 ETM+ dan Landsat 8 
L0Rp menjadi produk level 1 (1R/1G/1T)  

Archive manager 
Memantau aktual processor dan melewatkan data yang siap untuk diarsipkan ke 
katalog 

Katalogue Menerima data dari archive manager melalui pickup point 

LPS Mengolah data RCC Landsat 7 menjadi data L0Ra 

Ingest Mengolah data misi Landsat 8 menjadi data L0Ra 

 
 

 
Gambar 7. Aliran kerja sistem pengolahan data arsip satelit landsat 5, 7 dan 8 

 

C – Pengolahan Level 1 dari rawdata 
Sistem secara otomatis mendistribusikan RCC ke processing node yang sesuai. Sebuah order 
secara otomatis dibuat untuk tiaptiap RCC menurut konfigurasi parameter order pada node 
tersebut. Dapat terjadi beberapa antrian order pada processor dan diolah sesuai urutan 
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antriannya. Rawdata diolah ke Level 1 dan produk L1G atau L1T yang dihasilkan dipindahkan 
ke product chace, tempat dimana mereka akan diarsipkan. Beberapa data ancillary yang 
dibutuhkan untuk pengolahan, seperti data Calibration Parameter File (CPF) dan ephemeris 
(EPH) sensor, secara otomatis akan diunduh dari website USGS. Perhatikan bahwa server 
pengolahan membutuhkan akses internet untuk ini. Data ancillary lain seperti data Chips dan 
Digital Elevation Model (DEM) dibutuhkan pada waktu pembuatan produk L1T dan harus 
dipastikan bahwa data ini tersedia pada processing node. Jika data yang diperlukan tidak 
ditemukan, maka proses akan gagal dan error tersebut akan dicatat pada log file processor. 

 
D – Pemantauan proses 
Tiaptiap processing node memiliki web-based Process Manager user interface sendiri dimana 
operator dapat memantau perkembangan order yang diolah. 
 

E – Pengarsipan produk 
Archive server mengambil produk yang telah diolah dan menyimpan data berserta metadatanya 
pada disk archive menggunakan stuktur direktori internalnya sendiri. 
 

F – Katalog Pencarian 
Archive server dapat dicari melalui catalogue user interface. Untuk pencarian satu scene, dapat 
dicari pada katalog dan menyimpannya pada disk. Pencarian dapat dilakukan berdasarkan 
cakupan spasial, cakupan temporal, jenis satelit (Landsat 5/7), tipe produk (RCC, L1G, L1T), 
dan berdasarkan metadata lain (seperti tutupan awan). Penyimpanan arsip juga dapat dicari 
melalui server ftp. 

  

5.   Sistem Penerimaan, Pengolahan dan Kataloging Data Landsat/LDCM secara Fully Remote 
dan Nearly Otomasi  (Landsat/LDCM Data Cataloging, Processing and Receiving Ground 
Station by Fully Remote dan Nearly Otomation) 

5.1 Arsitektur sistem secara umum 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
  

 
 
 

Pada Gambar 8 merupakan hubungan sistem otomatis Landsat 8 Stasiun Bumi Rumpin secara 
umum. Sistem dibagi menjadi 3 subsistem, yaitu subsistem akuisisi, subsistem pengolahan, dan 
subsistem monitoring terpusat. Masingmasing subsistem tersebut memiliki tugastugas tertentu yang 
terpisah (modular). Tugas masingmasing subsistem tersebut ditunjukkan pada Gambar 9. 
 

Subsistem Akuisisi 

(Acquisition Worksation) 

Subsistem Pengolahan  
(Data Processing 

Worksation) 

VP

Internet 

Rumpin Jakarta 

Monitoring 
Internet Internet 

Jakarta 

Gambar 8. Sistem penerimaan otomatis Landsat/ Modis Stasiun Bumi Rumpin 
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Masingmasing subsitem AWS dan DPWS terdiri atas programprogram yang berjalan sendiri 

yang berarti bersifat modular. Pada subsistem AWS terdapat 3 program yang berjalan, yaitu: 
penjadwalan, kendali demodulator, dan organisasi file akuisisi. Penjadwalan bertugas untuk 
menentukan kapan waktu akuisisi Landsat 8 (waktu satelit lewat), kendali demodulator bertugas 
untuk menghidupkan dan mematikan perangkat lunak demodulator dan konfigurasi demodulator, 
sedangkan manajemen akuisisi melakukan manajemen file pengelompokan data misi yang berhasil 
diterima setiap akuisisi untuk selanjutnya dipersiapkan untuk diterima oleh DPWS. Pada DPWS, 
terdapat 2 program, yaitu: organisasi file diterima dan pre-processing. Manajemen file diterima 
bertugas melakukan transfer data dari AWS ke DPWS dan manajemen data, sedangkan pre-
processing bertugas menyiapkan data untuk pengolahan sistematis dan memasukkan paket data 
kedalam sistem pengolahan. Subsistem monitoring merupakan subsistem yang bersifat pasif, yang 
berarti hanya menerima laporan dari masingmasing program di sistem. 

5.2 Implementasi sistem 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Subsistem Akuisisi 
(Acquisition Worksation) 

Subsistem Pengolahan  
(Data Processing 

Worksation) 

Penjadwalan 

Kendali 
Demodulator 

Manajemen 
file akuisisi 

Manajemen 
file diterima 

Pre-
processing 

Monitoring 

Gambar 9. Diagram blok tugas dan proses sistem otomatis penerimaan Landsat/ MODIS 

Gambar 10. Komunikasi antar program dalam sistem 

Jadwal 
Kendali 

Demodulator 

Manajemen 
file akuisisi 

Daftar file 

terakuisisi 

Manajemen 
file diterima 

Daftar file 

diterima 

Pre-
processing 

Daftar file 

terolah 
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Gambar 10 menunjukkan komunikasi antar program dalam sistem. Dengan sifat sistem yang 
modular, maka antar masingmasing program harus dapat berkomunikasi agar proses yang bersifat 
prosedural dapat berjalan. Programprogram dalam sistem berkomunikasi dengan cara masingmasing 
program memiliki suatu daftar file (daftar) yang telah melewati program atau proses tersebut. 
Sehingga masingmasing program (kecuali program kendali demodulator) akan terus membandingkan 
daftar file proses sebelum dengan daftar file terproses. Apabila terdapat file yang terdapat dalam daftar 
proses sebelum namun tidak terdapat pada daftar file terproses, maka program akan memproses file 
tersebut dan kemudian menambahkannya pada daftar file terproses. Program kendali demodulator dan 
manajemen file akuisisi berkomunikasi secara langsung, ketika setiap proses akuisisi telah selesai 
maka program kendali demodulator akan memicu program manajemen file akuisisi untuk berjalan. 
Daftar file dikelompokan berdasarkan interval, dimana waktu interval (waktu akuisisi) dijadikan 
sebagai identitas pada daftar file di semua proses sistem otomatis. 

5.3. Sistem penyimpanan dan Catalogue hasil pengolahan data Landsat/Modis 
Sistem fully remote dan nearly otomasi, bisa dioperasionalkan mulai dari penerimaan, pengolahan, 

penyimpanan dan cataloging data Landsat/Modis. Seperti terlihat dalam gambar 11 dan gambar 12, 
dengan menggunakan modul Landsat processor dan sistem management Farearth, data Landsat/Modis 
hasil pengolahan bisa diarchiving, searching dan displaying melalui menu dan fitur yang tersedia. 
Sehingga operator sistem bisa melakukan managemen data dengan praktis dan user bisa melakukan 
searching dan download data sesuai dengan kebutuhan temporal/waktu, path/raw, region/poligon dan 
level data. Sistem juga bisa dipakai untuk analisis data secara temporal untuk mendeteksi status data 
yang sudah diterima dan diolah atau belum, yang selanjutnya perlu dilakukan tindaklanjut untuk 
kelengkapan data archiving. 

 

Gambar 11. Tampilan menu searching dan display catalogue Landsat/Modis (Landsat Processor) 
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Gambar 12. Tampilan menu searching dan display catalogue Landsat/Modis (FarEarth) 

 

6. Penutup 
Sistem stasiun bumi penerima data penginderaan jauh yang dibangun bisa mengantisipasi 

kendala yang terjadi, dan bisa sebagai alternatif sbg backup, redundansi dan compliment dari stasiun 
bumi parepare. Upgrading stasiun bumi penginderaan jauh di Rumpin dibangun pada posisi   
106.6313 BT, 6.3728 LS, 219 ft, dengan ketinggian antena 15m dan free spekle noise pada elevasi 5 
derajat. Meliputi Subsistem antena menggunakan antena XBand dgn diametrer 5.4m dan G/T 30 dB, 
subsistem pedestal dengan 2 sumbu (X,Y), subsistem kontrol dengan program dan autotrack, 
subsistem RF menggunakan  Feeder/LNA dengan spektrum frekwensi 8.0 – 8.5GHz dan 
downconverter 720 MHz, serta subsistem penerima menggunakan programable demodulator 
multimisi. 

Sistem penerimaan dan pengolahan data satelit LDCM yang  dibangun menunjukkan kinerja yang 
baik dan handal, dimana mampu melakukan penerimaan, pengolahan secara otomatis dan memiliki 
tampilan sistem landsat processor dan kataloging berbasis web sehingga memudahkan operator 
memantau proses pengolahan yang sedang berlangsung secara real time. Sistem pengolahan ini juga 
dilengkapi dengan katalog pencarian untuk memudahkan pengguna melakukan pencarian data 
Landsat. 

Dalam pengembangannya stasiun bumi penginderaan jauh Rumpin menggunakan metode fully 
remote dan nearly otomasi, baik pada tahapan akusisi, pengolahan dan reporting. Sehingga tidak perlu 
ada operator di stasiun bumi, selanjutnya operasional lebih pada monitoring proses, pengelolaan data 
dan pelaporan.  

Dengan dioperasikannya sistem otomatis pada sistem penerimaan data Landsat 8 memiliki 
beberapa keuntungan, yaitu: meminimalisasi kesalahan akibat human error, lebih efisien (cepat), dapat 
melakukan akuisisi malam dan termonitor lebih baik dan mudah. 

Dengan sistem stasiun bumi yg dibangun sudah bisa dilakukan penerimaan downlink signal dan 
pengolahan data satelit Landsat8 (November 2014), Landsat7 (Agustus 2015), Terra dan Aqua 
(Agustus 2015), sedangkan untuk penerimaan data satelit Landsat7/8 sudah mendapatkan sertifikasi 
USGS tahun 2014/2015. Dengan dilakukannya upgrading dan pengembangan stasiun bumi penerima 
data satelit Landsat7/8, dan Terra/Aqua (Modis) di Rumpin, dalam operasionalnya bisa menjadi 
backup redudansi dan compliment stasiun bumi inderaja Parepare dalam rangka mendukung program  
BDPJN. 
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Abstract. Data processing oceanographic models for wind and wave data is based download, 
visualization and analysis of most of the activities are conducted separately and manually. 
ArcGIS is a software that play a role in the activities of processing and layouting and is 
compatible to run in a python window utilizing Arcpy module. Time series data that many could 
take a long time in the treatment process and allow for human error in the process manually. 
This paper discusses the automation of data processing from downloading, visualization and 
analysis in python language integrated with Arcpy module. Automatization of this highly 
efficient and the processing does not take quite a lot of time compared to manual methods. The 
result of this automation process is the data of wind and waves in the feature shapefile format 
that can be directly opened and displayed in ArcGIS without further processing. 

 
 
1. Introduction 

One of software that able to process and layout a map is Esri ArcGIS. Esri ArcGIS also compatible 
to runs in Python script using arcpy module. Oceanographic data always tells about some set of data 
on some certain time series. To process oceanographic data with a lot of time series will takes a lot of 
time to process and increase an error probability caused by manual processing from operator. The data 
processing of oceanographic data based on download, processing and layouting usually processed on 
separate module and manual process. 

Some recent research has been show us that Arcpy and python script able to increase efficiency of 
map processing. Sun (2015), has been made a batch processing using Arcpy to display a spatial data 
over Yangtze river.  Buckley (2007) informed us that the python script able to increase speed and 
accuracy on cartographic processing. They have been succeeded perform an automatic map using 
python script to create a city maps and maps a hill shade and bathymetric models.  

Based on those reason, we are trying to develop an automatic script that able to process the whole 
data process flow. The process itself started from downloading, processing and layouting on python 
script. The automatic script has been developed based on download module and arcpy module. The 
automatic processing will increase efficiency for a time series data and generate a highquality data 
and reduce human error on processing step. We are also able to reduce processing time compared with 
manual processing method. For this research, we will use an oceanographic data set of wind and wave 
data over Indonesia area. 
 
2. Methodology  

2.1 Framework and data used in this study  
In this paper, we have just defined an area of Indonesia waters. On figure 1, shows us a simple 

workflow of automatic processing of the python script. The NCEP WW3 will be used in this paper 
with a NetCDF format (*.nc). Those data will be converted to vector files of wind data for 0.50 and 10 
spatial resolution and also for a wave data.  
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Figure 1. Simple flow chart of automatic processing 
 

2.2 Downloading Data 
The NCEP WW3 data freely accessed through thredds services. The Unidata Program Center 

makes a variety of data available from its remote access server thredds.ucar.edu. Note that the 
Program Center is not an operational data center. They operate servers as demonstrations of the 
technology they have been developed, and Unidata hope to help community members gain the 
expertise to operate similar servers at their own institutions. Figure 2 show us a thredds web service of 
Unidata and a NCSS URL that will help our automatic processing script. We can access this thredds 
service on http://thredds.ucar.edu/thredds/ncss/grib/NCEP/WW3/Global/Best/dataset.html. As we 
could able to see in Thredds website of UCAR, we could select some preferable dataset, subset our 
area of interest of data, and also timeframe of the data itself. Therefore, in NCSS Request URL, we 
will see a link of our selected data. In a web based, we are able to download our data directly and it 
will result a netCDF format data (*.nc). on this paper, we will use 3 set of data, which are, 

 Significant Height of Combined Wind Waves and Swell Surface, 

 Wind Direction from Which Blowing surface, and  

 Wind Speed Surface 

 
 

Figure 2. url remote access server thredds.ucar.edu. 
 
Those data acquired directly from UCAR website. If we look deeper on the site itself, on figure 2 

we could see that there is set of NCSS URL link below the data. This link will explain us about 
certain data that we will obtain from UCAR site. Some tools on UCAR, able to subset on certain 
coordinate of data and certain timeframe of data. Both parameter (coordinate and timeframe) will be 
displayed on the NCSS URL's of UCAR site. We are using this URL to obtain our data automatically 
on our script. This URL will be combined using urllib as a service to download a specified data. 
Urllib module has been used on our script as we can see on figure 3 below. 

Calculate Geometri 
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Wave Layouting 

Wind 1o  Layouting 

Wind 0,5o  Layouting 

Download URL NCEP WW3 Data Processing 

Time Synchronize 

Wind Data 

Wave Data 
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Figure 3. urllib module script access data 
 

We are trying to ensure an exact time information, our script mixed with a gmtime and strftime sub 
module. Strftime() is implemented per platform. It can sometimes offer more directives than those 
listed. Parse a string represent a time according to specific format. The return value of sub module is a 
struct time as returned by gmtime() and localtime(). Specific use of strftime and gmtime able to see on 
figure 4. A year, month and day information will be displayed based on "waktu" and "waktu2" 
parameters. 
 

 

 
 

Figure 4. Time module script 
 

This module provides various timerelated functions. For related functionality, we could also see  
the datetime and calendar modules. Although this module is always available, not all functions are 
available on all platforms. Most of the functions defined in this module call platform C library 
functions with the same name. It may sometimes be helpful to consult the platform documentation, 
because the semantics of these functions varies among platforms. An explanation of some 
terminology and conventions is in order. The epoch is the point where the time starts. On January 1st 
of that year, at 0 hours, the “time since the epoch” is zero. For Unix, the epoch is 1970. To find out 
what the epoch is, look at gmtime(0).The functions in this module may not handle dates and times 
before the epoch or far in the future. The cutoff point in the future is determined by the C library; for 
32bit systems, it is typically in 2038. 

 
2.3 Data Processing & Layouting 

An arcpy Python external module sourced from arcgis that has been used to support technical 
aspect of script especially to handle a netcdf data. The netcdf data itself will turn out a wind and wave 
data on shapefile vector file (*.shp). The usage of Arcpy module will be shown on figure 5.  
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Figure 5. arcpy module for data processing script 
 

A process listed on figure 5, which is a NETCDF feature layer will be resulted a wind output data. 
This data will be processed by feature to point command. Furthermore, our script will convert those 
data in 2 spatial resolution, a 0.50 and 10. A difference spatial resolution will help us to explain an 
information of data, 10 spatial resolution to explain a large areas and a 0,50 spatial resolution for some 
specific coastal areas. 
 

 
 

Figure 6. Layouting processing script 
 

A layout process script explain on figure 6. There is 3 process on layout process, creating a layer, 
listing a layer and creating a MXD document. This layout process mainly adapt a symbology layer of 
extracted wind and wave data on previous explanation. A *.png file format is a result of script, saved 
on specific directories. 

 
3. Results and Discussions 

The automatic processing resulted a smooth and neat map result. To run the whole automatic 
script, it just takes less than 2 minute. The time consumed of automatic processing depends on 
internet access stability when downloading data from UNIDATA. Result of maps shows on figure 7.  
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We did not find any unstability condition of our script. If there is some problem, we could able to 
see a trash files occur after a script processing has been finished. The CPU utilization seems normal 
(low utilization) when running this script. As there is no trash files, the disk usage of this script also in 
a low condition.  

 
4. Conclusions and Future Works 

We are hoping that this research still developed so we could able to develop a simple and stable 
script. For data support, we are hope that oceanographic parameter, particularly a wind and wave data 
to be updated and has a higher spatial resolution (at least 0,1250). The high spatial resolution will able 
to show information on a coastal and bay areas. 
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Figure 7. Wind and wave layout 
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SUMMARY OF DISCUSSION IN THE PARALLEL 
SESSION OF THE 2ND ICOIRS 2016 

Monday, 17 October 2016 
Topic: Image and Spectral Data Acquisition 
Moderator: Ari Cahyono, S.Si , M.Sc. 
(RS 0101) 

1. The combination of SVM software and other software. 

2. The recommendation of the method to other institutions. 
3. The tradeoff between accuracy and processing resources. 

(RS 0105) 
1. The delay on the Himawari cloud server. 

2. Obtaining the Himawari data. 
(RS 0106) 

1. Discussion regarding the increase and decrease of the signal. 
(RS 0109) 

1. Synchronization of image geometric accuracy and GPS acquisition. 
2. Interval the aircraft to move, the stop and go. The importance of central perspective of the 

computer. 
3. The accuracy of the system. Real time kinematic. 

 
Monday, 17 October 2016 
Topic: Remote Sensing and GIS Applications in: Urban Environment and Regional 
Moderator: Prof. Hartono, DEA., DESS. 
(RS 1403)  

1. The main cause urban heat island in Tangerang and Yogyakarta. 
2. Issues regarding the camera used in the study. 
3. Author’s views about the food security. 

(RS 1407)  

1. The argument on the short time frame.  

2. Issue regarding how the data can be used to predict event in 2016. 
3. Type of camera used in the study. 

4. The issue on using morning or midafternoon photos.  
(RS 1301)  

1. Controlling and monitoring the result on the different data. 
 
 

Monday, 17 October 2016 
Topic: Image preprocessing (Radiometric and geometric corrections) 
Moderator: Dr. Pramaditya Wicaksono, M.Sc. 
(RS 0202)  

1. Parameter of results satisfactory. 
2. Method on filling the data under cloud cover. 

(RS 0203)  
1. Spatial distribution of GCP. 
2. The spatial resolution of GCP used in the study. 
3. Issue regarding the use of GLS 2000 before 2012. 
4. Identifying the GCP. 
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(RS 0205)  
1. The selection of the reference image. 

2. Issue when the two images have similar cloud cover. 
3. Type of preprocessing applied before normalization. 
4. Issue on proving that the inconsistencies are wrong. 

(RS 0207)  
1. Determining the image quality. 

2. Issue of obtaining Landsat cloudfree data. 
3. The density of multi temporal data used in the research. 

4. Issue on replacing January image with August, especially on the changing land uses. 
 

Wednesday, 19 October 2016  
Topic: Image and spectral data Acquisition 
Moderator: Prof. Dr. Ir. Dewayany Sutrisno, M.AppSc. 
(RS 0112) 

1. The scenario planning as a further step of the study. 

2. The further review is the recommendation for government 
 

Wednesday, 19 October 2016  
Topic: Remote Sensing Applications in: Coastal and Marine Environment 
Moderator: Mochammad Iqbal Herwata Putra  
 (RS 0405)  

1. Contribution of this research to the government  
2. Processing the old data in the methodology. 

3. Possibility of research group collaboration about the topic. 
(RS 0436) 

1. Program used to apply the method. 
2. Issues on noise causes by sunglint. 

3. The maximum depth of penetration. 
(RS 0410)  

1. Justification on using the allometric algorithm. 
2. The reason why parallelepiped method has the lowest accuracy. 

 (RS 0415) 

1. Existing threats for sea turtle. 

2. Sea turtle existence as a critically endangered species. 
3. Discussion on how information from the research can add the benefit for the turtle 

conservation program. 
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